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MY DAUGlITER’S¥ SCRAP-BOX. a

IT is now exactly sixteen years since the birth
of my daughter. I had a large inahogany trunk
made, with an orifice at top, large enough to re
ceive a paper of moderate size; and resolved to
solicit my friends for contributions in prose or
v‘erse, which were not to be read till her sixteenth
birth-day. That time has now come. For several
months past, I have endeavoured to recollect each
individual who contributed to the store, for the,
purpose of inviting them to be present when it
was opened. But sixteen years have made a
great havoc in my list of friends ; those whom that
lapse of time has not removed altogether, it has, in
many instances changed. But still I am grateful
for those who are yet left. In some, I see the
approach of old age, and wonder if they make the
same remark upon me; in others, I can trace
scarcely any diminution of health and spirits ;-
I fear few of them make a similar observation on
the appearance of their host. I am not yet old;
but a man with a daughter of sixteen,need make
no great pretences to the character of being
young.
When my guests were all assembled, there was,
of course, no want of conversation about the days
of lang sync; and the approach of the birth-day
was not looked forward to with any impatience,
as it might be considered, in some sort, the signal
of our separation. However, with whatever feel
ing its approach was regarded, itwas hailed, when
it actually arrived,with every symptom of satisfac
tion. The heroine of the day had exerted her taste,
in fixing on a romantic spot for the scene ofourfete
champetra She had selected a secluded dell, a
shortdistance up the river, which meanders round
my lawmwherca thick clump of trees secured us
a delightful shade, while the open lands, on each
side, supplied us, through the leaves, with a re
freshing breeze. Here then, we all assembled.
The mystic box, to which, in other days, our re
spects had so frequently been paid, was carried
to our tent, and occupied a conspicuous place
during our entertainment. I thought I traced on
some countcnances a slight shade of anxiety, for,
unless to professed authors, it is rather a trying
event to have one’s compositions submitted to so
numerous an assembly. There were, luckily,
however, no critics amongst us, to mar our en
joyment, either by their downright objections, or
their faint praise. Every thing which was read
was listened to with the deepest attention, and an
appearance of the most glowing admiration reign
ed on all our features,--particularly, I rcmark~
ed, on those of the authors of the performance.
The eatables having, at length, disappeared, and
the wine, cooled by an hour’s immersion in the
river, being set upon the table, we proceeded to
he business of the day. The box was opened
with the greatest solemnity, and a paper lifted
up from the mass, without any selection, and laid
before me for public perusal. I opened it
,

and read the title--“ Life, in four sonnets,’ ’--and

immediately, befdre looking to the signature, I

perceived, by a certain fidgettiness in my face
tious friend, Tom Sanders, that he had some re-'
collection who was the author of the perform
ance. Tom is the clergyman of the next village
to where I live, and a better fellow, “ within the
limits of becoming mirth,” it is impossible to
meet with. It is strange, that during the whole
of our long acquaintance, I never suspected him _
of ever attempting the art of rhyme; the utmost
etfort in the poetical department, for which I

could have given him credit, would have been a

rebus or a charade; my surprise, therefore, and
that of all the auditors, may easily be imagined,
when I read the following sentimental and ma
lancholy effusion ;~--

I see(whereglidestheriver on its way
Through thelone vale with leafy treesembower’d,
While all aroundan cdorousstreamis shower'd
From theyoungflow’rs which deckthe lap of May,)
A little girl who carolsat her play,
And weavesbright chapletsfor her auburnhair,
In manya clusterflutteringon theair:
But soonshecoststhechapletfar away,
To floatadown theriver! Ne‘or thinks she
An emblemof herself thoseflow’rs are made,
Which bloomlike pleasure,andlike pleasure,fade;
Bright‘ning, yetwithering, upon life’sdull sea.
Happy, alas! shelooks throughtearless‘eye,
And thinks nor fiow’r will fade, nor pleasuredie.

I look again. You child is woman now,
And still her eye retains the light it wore
In childhood; yet within its depths a store
Of noblerthoughtsthan childhood’syearsallow
Is shiningbeautiful, yet half conceal’d;--
And Love hasplacedhis fingeron her cheek; ,

Whosepalepurehuespeaksmorethanwordscanspeak,
Of hopese’ento herself but half reveal'd;--
But see,shesmiles, as if in waking dream,
And movesher ripe red lip: andas a name
Shemutterethlow, a flush (butnotof shame)
Tinges herpale checkwith a rosygleam!
And she is happy! yet in sad like guise;
For Love may still behappy,thoughhe sighs!‘

Again I seethe child,--a child no more,
And youthhimself hath wavedhis buoyantwing,
As if for ever from her brow to spring,
Where yearshave dimm’dthe lightwhich shonebefore.
Still gleamsher eye; but, oh! how chang’d its gleam
Since first I saw it in that sunny hou'
flow’r;

Then cast it carelessto theWand‘ringstream!
And on that formTime’s fingerhath beenlaid,
But not in anger;Still shesmilesto hear
The talewhich minds herof the vanish’dyear,

1
’

When, fresh with chi1dhood’shopes:she weav'd tlm,

When love andgladnessround her bright hearthplay'd,
And long-lostdreamscomebackasoncetheycome,
And death~—-chill’dJoy revives at Mem0ry’sflame!--1 “i

Again! again, I look; andwhat is this'l-
Art thouthechild,--the woman once I view’d,
Who ling’rest thusin sad,coldsolitude’!
Oh! what a fall! Where now is all thy bliss‘? I

Thy children, wherebethey’! All gone;-and than
Left sadand lone tomourn,yetscarceto weep, §

The wild wind which did strip theein its sweep,
And left thee leaflessas a winter’s bough? ,

Thlhe eyes,how dim! Thy formnomorebedeclfd
With grace,with beauty,--veershave swepto’er the::

; ,

1 lg

As doththewild slroccoo’ei thesea, .

And left thee,midits vastness,tornand wreck’fi;-
Yet smileswill visit thee,--as roseswave
Their fiexile sweetnesse’en abovethegravel

The reading of these verses was receited wig?
an applause to which I will not~ventu~re?tester;
that our friendship towards‘ the author add;
great part of the sincerity. Anothexjg‘/W1‘
made into the storehouse of the and§;~
thin slip of paper, with no name or

d%”signati§i'we1, g.(, , Y ' ,3 <? 1'.'‘I: ' ,;:;.~’
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outside, was placed inmy hands. I had had a great
curiosity about this identical performance, for
some ‘years,--I recollected its appearance the mo
ment 1 saw it

,
and turned, with no little satisfac

tion, to gratify my curiosity. In the winter of
1823, I was sitting in my quiet parlour, engaged
with one of the Waverly Novels, and the sleet
and rain, which were battering against my win
dow, added,no doubt, to the selfish and Lucre
tian comforts of my situation. A long, loud rap
at the outer door, startled me from my delightful
repose, and conjecture went speedily to work as
to who could be my visitor at that untimely hour.
My wife looked almost alarmed, and a certain
bustle which soon after took place in the lobby

did not tend to quiet her apprehensions. In a
short time the parlour door was opened, and a

stranger walked very composedly in. He was a
I tall man, with his hair slightly grizzled, fine bold

grey eyes, and a brow of unconimon height. I

am (I may say, in a parenthesis) so far a disci

ple of Lavater, as to place great confidence in a

man’s genius, from the size rind shape of his fore
head. The stranger’s rank was dubious,--he
might be a gentleman, though, at first-sight, he
lookedmore like a substantial farmer, than one of
the more aristocratic classes of society. His man

ners, however, were the easiest I had ever seen.
In a few words, he told me he had thrown himself
on my hospitality, as he had been overtaken by
the storm, and added, that he always preferred the
society in the parsonage to that which he might
be thrown into at an inn. I welcomed him to
my “ humble shed,” and, with a sigh, laid aside

my book, just when Jeanie Deans was presented
to the Duke of Argyle. He was not wet ; he hadi

put his horses into my stable, and gave sundry
hints that the sooner supper was produced the

better. I perceived, in a moment, from the sound
of his voice, that he was an honest Caledonian,
and the Doric simplicity of his dialect added a

'
. great zest to the enjoyment of his conversation.

His information was exact and various. On all

subjects he seemed equally well prepared, and I

‘““ti#was very soon led not to regret the interruption

Q
5 of the Heart of Midlothian.

~
»
.
..
1 which his presence had put to my perusal, even

I asked him, in the
course of conversation, if he had read the work,
and, to my surprise, he replied in the negative.
Of all the other books, by the same author, he

~ . professed anequaldegreeofignorance. “Never,”

‘other than the Great Unknown.

: he said, “ have I read ony 0’ these printed books;
they wad be a great waste 0’ time, for Pm thinken

I ken as rnuckle about the Heart 0’ Mid louden as
ony body could tell me.” I remarked a very odd
expression in my wife’s countenance after these
remarks, and, when I went out to make some
extra preparation for our unexpected guest, she
took an opportunity of following me, and stating
her perfect conviction that the stranger was no

I was some
xivhat staggered by her suspicion,--I had seen
prints of the distinguished person, who was at
Tthat time only,,;susi";ii‘ectedto be the author, and his

' resemblance‘ tidbur nameless guest was striking?“

\, the same fine deep eye, the same magnificent

brow. I went down and brought out a bottle of
Champagne from the cellar, on the chance of its

really being the Shakspeare of the North. His

appetite, when supper was laid before him, was

the most wonderful exhibition I had everwitness
ed, but it in no respect interfered with his conver
sation. Plateful after plateful disappeared with the

most marvellous celerity; story after story gave
us food for laughter or admiration, and, in short, I

must confess I was, at last, firmly of my wife’s
opinion. I asked him for a contribution, whether
in prose or verse, for the box, which was in the

room at the time ; and immediately after the cloth

was removed, while preparations were making for

an attack on the brandy and wdter, he took up a

half sheet of paper, wrote something on it, and

slipped it through the chink, without saying a

word. He now proceeded to his potations, which,
I was fairly forced to acknowledge, left his pre

vious exertions, in the eating department, com

pletely in the shade. Whether it was that my

pride, on having such a guest, deprived me of
my usual prudence, or the agitation of my spi
rits produced a speedier effect, I don’t know,
but I must candidly confess, that for the last
half-dozen tumblers which he took, I had lost
all relish or understanding of his coriversation;
but at length, in a delirium of delight, I moved
off to my bed, prepared to boast, to my dying day,
that my. table had been honoured by the pre

sence of the author of “ Ivanhoe” and “ Waver
ley.” Next morning, my disatipointment was as

great as had been my delight. The stranger
had gone off, almost before the dawn, and left no

token by which he could be recognised. 1 con

tihued inia state of great uncertainty for a length
of time,--I became very cross, and uncertain in
my temper, and turned off my butler on suspi
cion of stealing half-a-dozen silver spoons; I

made many inquiries as to the movements of Sir
Walter, but could hear no exact tidings of when

he had been
'
in England. At last, I began to

give up all hopes, unless in the scrap of paper
he had put into theijbox, and looked forward to

the day of itsbeing opened with no little anxiety.

I accordingly unrollinl the paper, with trembling
hands, and read the following words :

. “ Sm,-i-I am much obligated to ye for the gude

entertéeenment, and also as I am in want 0’ some
siller, the noo havin’ just come out 0

’

the Heart 0’

Mid louden that you and yer wife is aye clacking
about, I hae helpit mysel to yer saxe bits 0’ spoons,
and will ever remain yer dettor for the same.

JAMES Mo:anocnsoan”
There was, you may well suppose, no lack of

laughter on this unfortunate discovery ; for though

1 had never openly stated that I had had so ce
lebrated a man as my guest, I confess Ihad given
the neighbourhood to understand, by implication,
that he had honoured me with a visit. The

laughter was still further increased by the infor

mation which one of the company bestowed, that
the Heart 0

’ Mid Lothian, from which my mys
terious friend had just come out, was nothing
more or less than the common prison of Edin

burgh. 1

b v.
_ I I .. .&:1$é.:i"5“vai“»i.€,i’.
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THOSE JOYOUS VILLAGE BELLS.
or r. a. sum.

Oh! I cannothear thesound
Of thosejoyous village bells,

Mournful music shouldbefound

In the halls where sorrow dwells.

Once for me thosebellswere rung,
And thebridal songwas sung;
Wretched is thebride that hears
Soundslike thosewith tears.

Now I seethelaughingtrain,
Youths and rnaiden‘sdancingforth;
. I'll not look on themagain,
Eyeslike mine would mar their mirth.
Oncefor methosehellswere rung,

And the bridal songwas sung;
Wretchedis the bridewho hears
Soundslike thosewith tears.

THE CUP OF O’HARA.s
av rnatono.

" Oh! were I at rest
Amidst Arran's greenisles,
Or in olirneswhom thesummer
Unchanglnglysmiles;
Though treasuresand dainties
Might comeat a call,
Still, 0'Hara’s full cup
I would prize morethanall.

But why would I say
That my choiceit mustbe,
When theprinceof our fathers
rmn town it like me:
Then come,jolly Turlougll.
Where friendsmay be found;
And our Kain we'll pledge,
As that cupgoesaround.”

MARY Tun PRUDE.

MARY was a very pretty, avery interesting
girl, nay, a very amiable girl--but Mary was,
nevertheless, a prude ,- and prudish too at an age
when the young spirit generally bounds to the
syren minstrelsy of pleasure, and expands be
neath the radiant sun of unchequered life-. Mary
was cold, precise and formal; a pattern and mo
del of decorum herself, she neither excused, nor
would allow of any thing beyond the strict and
formal etiquette of society, and boasted frequent-‘
ly of platonic affection and reciprocal esteem.
Mary had a younger sister, who, unfortunately,
had a very different disposition; warm-hearted,
generous, affable, and kind—-but as good-hearted
a little creature as ever rambled across a lawn,
or plucked wild roses from the hedges, or gather~
ed buttercups in the fields and meadows. These
were the characteristics of the girls in childhood;‘
they grew with their growth, and strengthened
with their strength; and when Mary had arrived
at the womanly age of twenty-one, and Lucy at
the more juvenile period of eighteen, the one was
a downright prude, the other a merry good-tem
pered soul, with alover, a boudoir, and a spaniel
dog. Mary eschewed these things--the boudoir
was too careless and toyish, the spaniel was too

noisy, and as for the lover—---Dear me,the poor
girl was alarmed at the very mention of the word.
Though Madame Rumour did tell a very strange
story of Mary Woodbine having been seen one
evening reclining upon the arm of a military‘
gentleman, walking down the hawthom lane
leading to G-—-, looking prettier than ever, and
so happy! But Madame Rumour tells fibs very
often--and who could ever suspect Mary?
Lucy had a lover, a good, kind, affectionate
lover; their passion was_ mutual. The” giddy
girl, though she delighted to teaze her faithful
u-dmund, and make him look very foolish, or very

' as lovers generally do when their ladies
rave the inclination to tantalize, which they of-

i

have, (whether to their credit or not, 1 will
t say: We must not be the first to blame our

sex,) still Lucy loved him, tenderly and truly,
and who could have the heart to sever two such

faithful ones ?
Mary had.---I will not say what occasioned her
conduct, but it is certain that her guardian had
taxed her severely about the rumours respecting
the military gentleman in the hawthorn lane, and
to shift the burthen off her own shoulders, she .
placed it upon her pretty sister’s directly, reveal
ing the whole course of love, and all the meetings
and appointments, which were in consequence
immediately broken, for Lucy was confined to
her boudoir. Mary was again thought a model of
- pr-opriety; she lectured Lucy upon the indeco
rum of her attachment, and delivered a sage dis
course upon the ridiculous nature of love, and
the sublime tendency of platonic affection; she

ordered all the pretty books in the house to be
locked up in her own apartment, and delivered
to her sister “ The Whole Duty of Man,” “ Se
neca’ Morals,” and a few other virtuous books of
the same descri tihn. Lucy, with a heavy heart,
received the ho §, and threw them down in a
pet after her sister had quitted the boudoir, when,
10 and behold, what should peep out from be
tween the leaves of one of the large moral books, ,

but the edge of a little note, nioeilyfolded! Lucy
immediately opened the volume in extacy, and a
neat bath-wove gilt-edged billet revealed itself,
which the pretty prisoner had the curiosity to
read, for it began with “ My dearest Mary,”
and finished with “ thine ever truly and qfilsction
ately, ./€llea:ander.'.’."’ Here was a discovery l--
and to Mary too !-—whoever would have thought
it?
The bell,was instantly rung, and, at the re
quest of Lucy, Mary shortly entered the boudoir,“
with a look and aspect of gravity. “ My dear,“
dear, dear sister Mary,” joyously exclaimed the
enraptured romp, as she sprung upon the neck
of the prude----“ how is .£l~»Ze;l?};-an~—der4Z"
“Alexander!” rejoined the astdfiislied girl, “I
do not understand you, Lucy.”
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“ Oh no, you have no notion of the tender pas
sion; love is a very ridiculous thing, very ridicu
lo,us--and platonic attachment the most divine
affection upon the earth; but still we all--now
and then--like a little Alexander.
then, sister--eh ?” And a merry laugh completed
the meaning of the gay girl.
“ Sister Lucy, sister Lucy--” exclaimed Mary,
with a look of austere gravity.
“ Sister Mary, sister Mary,” rejoined Lucy,
imitating the serious tones of the prude, what a
’
naughty thing it is for young ladies to allow

4’

young gentlemen, and qfiicers too, to write pret
ty hot-pressed gilt-edged billets, teeming with
vows and protestations, and esprit de rose, so very
tender, and so sweetly scented---—ha! ha! ha!
my pretty prude, look here!” and with a laugh
she revealed the note.
“ Lucy!” exclaimed the detected prude.
“ Oh Mary, Mary, you lent me good books !-
very pretty books indeed for a young lady’s con
templation !----But here’s my hand, sister; effect
my release,and make peace between me and my
guardian, and I’ll say no more about it.”
“ My good kind Lucy, 1 am ashamed---but I
will instantly endeavour to procure your pardon,”
and the pretty blushing Mary hastened out of
the boudoir as speedily as possible.
Hour after hour elapsed, and Lucy became
impatient for the return of her sister with the
promised pardon, until at length she rung the
bell; the servant who attended the summons, re
plied to Lucy’s enquiry, that Mary had not been
seen since she quitted the boudoir; that she in
stantly proceeded from thence into her dressing
room, and taking her bonnet and shawl, had left
the house the next moment. Lucy became
alarmed, and her fears were increased when
her guardian, entering the boudoir, enquired
whether Lucy could throw any light upon her
sister’s elopement; but Lucy was relieved from
betraying the cause of Mary, by the arrival of
one of the servants, who had seen Mary Wood
bine, the prude, lifted into a travelling chariot
that was waiting at the top of the hawthorn lane,
by a gentleman in regimentals! This idea was
truly alarming; the fugitives were instantly pur
sued,and people sent in all directions: but Mary
Woodbine had been seen by the family for the
last time, for, on the ensuing morning, she re
turned as Jlfm. ---, having become the wife of
the “ gentleman in regimentals,” on the day that
she completed her twenty-first year, and her
fortune became her own.
“ I never will believe that there is such a thing
as a real prude in the world !” exclaimed Lucy,
as the happy party assembled at the breakfast
table, forgivnig and forgiven——“ since I have
been deceivedin my sister, my own sister Jlfary !

”

An idol may be undeified by many accidental
causes. Marriage in particular is a kind of
counter-apotheosis, or a deification inverted.
When a man becomes familiar with his goddess,
she quickly sinks into a woman.--.Hddi.son.

Now and *

FATA MORGANAs
A VERY remarkable aerial phenomenon, which
is sometimes observed trom the harbour of Mes
sina and adjacent places, at a certain height in
the atmosphere. The name, which signifies the
fairy Moneana, is

.

derived from an opinion of
the superstitious Sicilians, that the whole spec
tacle is produced by fairies, or such-like vision
ary invisible beings. The populace are delighted
whenever it appears, and run about the streets
shouting for joy, calling every body out to par
take of the glorious sight. This singular meteor
has been described by various authors; but the
first who mentioned it with any degree of preci
sion was Father Augelucci, whose account is

thus quoted by Mr. Swinburne in his tour through
Sicily; “ On the 15th of August, 1643, as I stood
at my window, I was surprised with a most wim
dertul delectable vision; the sea thatwashes the
Sicilian shore swelled up, and became for ten
miles in length like a chain of dark mountains;
while the waters near our Calabrian coast grew
quite smooth, and in an instant appeared as one
clear polished mirror reclining against the ridge.
On this glass was depicted, in chiaro-obscure, a
string of several thousand pilastres, all equal in
altitude, distance, and degree of light and shade.
In a moment they lost half their height, and bent
into arcades, like Roman aqueducts. A long
cornice was next formed on the top, and above

it rose castles innumerable, all perfectly alike.
These soon split into towers, which were shortly
after lost in eolonnades, then windows, and at
last ended in pines, cypresses, and other trees,
even and similar. This is the Fate Morgana,
which for twenty-six years I had thought a mer
fable.-”

‘

THE SABIBA'.l‘Hu
THE following is an extract from Blackstone’s
Commentaries :-- ' '

“ Profanation of the Lord’s day,” says Black
stone, “ is an offence against God and religion,
punishable by the municipal law. For besides
the notorious indecency and scandal of permit
ting any secular business to be transacted on
that day, in a country professing Christianity,
and the corruption of morals that usually follows
its profanation, the keeping one day in seven
holy, as a time of relaxation and refreshment as
well as for public worship, is of admirable ser
vice in a state considered merely as a civil insti
tution. It humanizes, by the help of conversa
tion and society, the manners of the lowerclasses;
which would otherwise degenerate into a sordid
ferdcity, and savage selfishness of spirit ;--it
enables the industrious working man to pursue
his occupation in the ensuing week with health
and checrfulness; it imprints on the minds of the
people, that sense of their duty to God, so neces
sary to make good citizens; but which would bet,

worn out and defaced by an unremitted continu
ance of labour without any stated times for re
calling them to the worship of their Maker.”
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“ N0, or you would not have had so many op
portunities of paying them."
“ They have occasioned you‘no anxiety or on

easiness, then, sir?”
“ Nay, your own honour is my warrant against
that, and j I have the collateral security of her
prudence.” . _
‘“ May I, then, without offence, inquire whither
your observations tend, and why you have intro
duced the subject?”
“ In the first instance, simply for want of some
thing else to talk about; but, now we are upon
the subject, it may be as well to know your views
in paying the attentions to which I have refer.
red."
“ When I tell you honestly that I love your
daughter, you will not, with the confidence you
are pleased to place in my honour, have any difli-‘

culty in guessing them.”
“ Guessing is

‘

not my forte, and therefore I ever
hated riddles; they puzzle the understanding .

without improving it. Speak out.”
“ Why, sir, with your sanction, to make her
my wife.”
“ Then you will do a very foolish thing; that

is
,

always supposing that my daughter has no ob
jection to your scheme; and we, both of us, ap
pear to have left her pretty much out of the ar
gument. Pray, is she aivare at all of the prefer
ence with which you are pleased to honour her ?”
“ I have never told her, because I know not
how she would receive this declaration; and I

prize your daughter’s good opinion too dearly to
‘ desire to look like a simpleton before her.” ~
“ Well, there’s some sense in that. By the
way, Alvarez, without any particular reference
to the subject we are discussing, let me exhort
you, whenever you make a declaration of your
love to a woman, never do it upon your knees.”
“ Why not, sir?”
“ Because it is the most inconvenient position
possible for marching oil‘ the field; and, in the
event of a repulse, the sooner a man quits it the
better.”
“ But, sir, I maintain, and I speak-it under fa
vour, and with all deference to the sex, that the
man who exposes himself to the humiliation of a
refusal richly merits it.”
“ As how?” -
“ Because he must be blind, if he cannot, with
in a reasonable period, find out whether his suit
be acceptable or not, and a feel if he declares
himself before.”

‘

“ You think so, do you? Then be so good as
to push over that plate of olives; and, as I said
before, in reference to your matrimonial project,

I think it a very foolish one.”
“ In what respect, sir’, may I ask?”
“ In the first place,it is the custom in England
for a man and his wife to go to church together;
and you were born a Catholic.” k“ Only half a one, sir; my“mother was a Pro’ testant.”
“ And a heretic.”“ N0, sir; my sainted mother was a Christian.”

“ You do not mean to call yourself a Protes
taut?”
“ I do, indeed, sir.”
“ Then, let me tell you that your religion is the
most unfashioriable in all Lisbon, and somewhat
dangerous witha1.’”
“ Have you found it so?”
.“ Nay; I am o

f acountry Which is given to
resent as a nation an injury done to an individual,
of it; and as a British fleet in the bay of Lisbon
would not be the most agreeable sight to the good
folk of this Catholic city, I presume I may pro
fess what religion I please, without incurring any
personal risk; but you have no such safeguard;
and, althoughmy daughter might have no great
objection to your goodly person as it is, shemight
not relish it served up as a grill, according to the
approved method, in this most orthodox country,
of freeing the spirit from its earthly impurities."
“ You talk very coolly, my dear sir, upon a

rather warm ~subject; but I assure you I am
under no apprehensions on that score.”
“ Well, admitting that you are justified in con
sideringtyourself safe, do you think that an alli
ance with the daughter of a merchant, and a fo
reigner, would be otherwise. than obnoxious to
your family?”

‘ -

t“ Why, as to that; my affectionate brothers-in~’
law, not reckoning upon the pleasure of my so
ciety in the next world, have not been at much
pains to cultivate it in this; and therefore I ap-i
prehend I am not bound to consult their wishes
in the matter.” -i

The conversation was here interrupted by the
entrance of Miss Went-worth, and the subject
was of course changed.
The explanation which had taken place be
tween the merchant and Alvarez was followed
by an equally good understanding between the
latter and the young lady; and it was finally ar
ranged among them that Mr. Wentworth, who
had been eminently successful in his commercial
pursuits in Lisbon, should only remain to close
his accounts, and convert his large property into
bills and specie, for the purpose of remitting it

to London, when the wholeparty, Alvarez him
self having no ties to bind him to his own country,
should embark for England, where the union of
the young people was to take place.

But, alas‘! “ the course of true love never did
>run smooth ;

” and scarcely had the preliminary
arrangements been completed when the merchant

was seized with an inflammatory fever which‘
terminated in his death, leaving his daughter,.

who loved him to‘a degree of enthusiasm which
such a parent might well inspire, overwhelmed
by sorrow, a stranger in a foreign land, and with
out a friend in the world but Alvarez, whose
ability to protect her fell infinitelypshort of his
zeal and devotion to her service. Still, however,
he could comfort and advise with her; and she
looked up‘ to him with all that confiding affection
,which the noble qualities of his heart, and the
honourable tenor of his conduct,“ could not failtci
create. But even be,”her only stay, Was-shortly
taken from her. The Holy Omen, haviiiig gained
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information of their intention of quitting Lisbon
with the property of the deceased merchant,

availed itself of the pretext afforded by the reli

gious profession of Alvarez to apprehend and

confine him, as the most effectual means of de

laying the embarkation, ‘relying onulterior mea

sures for obtaining possession of the wealth of

their victims. ,

Mai'y 'Wentworth’s was not a mind to sink su

pinely under misfortune, for she had much ener

gy of character; but this last blow was enough

to paralyze it all. She had no difficulty to guess

at the object of the Holy Otlice, and she knew

that if any measure could avail her in this emer
gency, it must be speedily adopted. But the

power of the Inquisition was a fearful one to

contend with. There was but one man in Lisbon

who could aid her, and to him she was a stran

ger; yet to him she determined to appeal.
The name of Sebastian Joseph do Carvalho,

marquis of Pombal, will be familiar to those who

are conversant with the history of Portugal as

that of the prime minister of king Joseph; to
which elevation he appears to have risen from

circuthstances of extreme indigence and the

humble rank of a corporal. He is represented
to have been a man of cnlargedmind, uncom- »

men personal courage, and great decision of cha-'

ractcr. On the other hand, he is said to have
exhibited a haughty overbearing spirit, to have

executed justice with extreme severity, and
evinced a cruel and ferocious disposition. It is,
nevertheless, universally admitted, that in the
majority of his political acts he had the good of

his country at heart, which is evidenced by the
wisdom with which he met, and the success with
which he filleviated, the public calamities conse

quent upon the earthquake at Lisbon in 1755

by the salutary restraints which he imposed upon

an arrogant aristocracy, as well as upon the ty
ranny of the Inquisition--and by the decided
measures by which he contributed to overthrowl
the power of the Jesuits. In person he was of
gigantic stature; and his countenance was so

singularly marked and imposinga that a noble,

man, who had opened his carriage-door with

the intention of assassinating him, was deterred

from his purpose by its awful and terrible ex

pression.
To this man, whom the boldest could not ap-'
proach without awe, Mary Wentworth resolved
7to appeal. It was night when she presented her
self at his palace, where she was refused admit

tancc. VVhile, however, she was parleying with

the sentinel,(Iarvalho’s steward,who had accom

panied his master onhis embassy to the court of
London, approached the gate, and, being inte

rested‘ by her English accent, caused her to be

admitted. He inquired the nature of her busi

ness with the ministcr, which she briefly explain

ed to him.
“ Alas, my daughter!” said the old man, “ I

- fgar your errand to Carvalho will prove a fruit
less one. I may not safely procure you an inter
view; but your countrymen, while I sojourned

~upon SOIIIB papers.
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among them, were kind to me, and I would peril
something to do you this service.--Follow me.”

He preceded her up a flight of stairs, and,
pomting to a door partly open, at the end of a
long passage, he said: “ There, in that room, is
he whom you seek; may God‘ prosper your er-

_ rand!” Vt/ith these words he disappeared by_a
side-door», and Mary approached" the apartment
Ywhich he had pointed out as that of tlarvalho.
The door was sufliciently open to admit her;
and 9entering, she found herself in a spacious and
lofty room, from the ceiling of which depended
a lamp immediately over the head of the man at
whose frown all Lisbon trembled; and when she
beheld his gigantic form and ferocious counte
nance, she felt that nothing short of the stake
which depended on the interview could induce
her to persevere in seeking it

.

‘

His head rested on his hand; his browwas
strongly knit; and his eyes were intently fixed

The rustling of her dress,
as she drew near the table, attracted his atten
tion. He did not start, but, raising his eyes,
looked coldly and sternly upon her; and, with
out uttering a word, appeared to wait for an ex
planation of so extraordinary an intrusion.
Mary possessed shrewdness and discrimination
enough to perceive that, with a man of Carval-
ho’s strength and decision of character, nothing
was more likely to prejudice her cause than cir
cumlocution. She therefore entered at once

upon her story, and told it in the fewest possible
words, concluding with an appeal rather to his
justice than to his feelings: and in this she did
wisely. He listened without interrupting her, or
betraying in his countenance the slightest indi
cation of the effect of her appeal. When she
had ended, he waited a few moments, as if to
ascertain if she had any thing more to say.
reply was--“ Senora, were I to try my strength
with the Holy Ofiice upon every occasion of its
oppression and injustice, I should have constant
occupation, and gain little' by the contest. I am
not omnipotcnt: I have checked the power of
the Inquisition, but I cannot crush it
,

or, credit
me, not one stone of that hated edifice should
stand upon another. Your case'is hard, and I

compassionate it; but I fear I can do nothing to
aid you in obtaining redress. You say your
father was a British merchant; what was his
name?” ‘

“ VVentworth,.senor.”
"‘ “fentworth !--1 have good cause to recollect
'
him. Of all my political opponents, that man, if

not the most powerful, was the most persevering.
and unbending. I adopted certain measures,
which he considered to militate against the com
merce of his country, and he combatted them
‘
with all his might; but he did it like a man, bold
> ly and open-handed. In the very heat of this
controversy, when the feelings of both parties
were at the height of their excitement, I was
walking, unattended, in the streets of Lisbon,
when a mob collected upon my‘path, and dark
looks and threatening gestures were gathering

His’
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around me. I am not a man to fly from a rabble:
I frowned defiance upon my assailants,who con
tinued to press upon me; and some of them un

sheathed their daggers. On a sudden, and from

behind me, I was seized by a powerful hand,
- dragged into a house, the door of which was in

stantly closed, and I found myself in the presence
of your father. ‘ Carvalho,’ said he, ‘you are

my enemy and my country’s; but you shall not

die a dog’s death while I can protect you.’ He
kept his word in defiance of the threats and im

precations of the rabble, declaring that they

should pull his house upon his head ere they vio

lated its sanctuary. A party of military at last

arrived and dispersed the rioters. Your father,
at parting, said, with a smile,

‘ Now, Carvalho,

we are foes again.’ And is he dead ?-----Then

have I lost an enemy, whom to bring back to
earth I would freely surrender all who now call
themselves my friends. Marvel not, lady, thatl

am somewhat rough and stern; ingratitude hath

made me so. This city was once a ruin; gaunt
famine was even in her palaces, and the cry of

desolation in her streets. I gave bread to her
famishing people, raised her from the dust, and

made her what you see: but I sowed blessings,
and curses were the harvest that I reaped. I

i

have laboured day and night for the good of this

priest-ridden people; and, because 1 have con- ‘
suited their welfare rather than their prejudices,

there is not man in Lisbon who would not plunge
his dagger into my heart, if he had courage for
the deed. A sense of gratitude to any human
. being is new to me, and, trust me, Iwill indulge
it. The debt I owe your father, and which his
proud spirit would not permit me to acknowledge
as I purposed, I will endeavour to repay to his
child. Yet how to aid you in this matter I know
not. I have to combatthe most powerful engine
of the church, which on this occasion will have

the prejudices of the people on its side.”
The minister paced the room for a few minutes,
thoughtfully and perplexed; at length he re

sumed :--“ The holy brotherhood are not wont
to do their work by halves, and you will be their

next victim. I know of but one way to save you
and him for whom you intercede: it is replete
with peril, but it shall be dared. ~Go home to
your dwelling; tell no one that you have seen
me; and, happen what may, I will be with you
'
in the hour of danger, if it be to perish by your
side.”

Alvarez/L had been a prisoner three days, during
which his treatment was in no;respect rigorous,
when he was summoned before the inquisitor.
The hall of audience, as it was termed, was a
spacious chamber, in the centre of which, upon
an elevation or platform, about three inches from
the floor, was a long table, covered with crimson
cloth: around it were placed chairs decorated
with crosses; at one end of it sat the inquisitor,

'

and at the other the ‘notary of the Holy Ofiice.
At the extremity of the chamber was a figure of
the Saviour on the cross, which ‘nearly reached
the ceiling; and immediately opposite was a

bench appropriated to the prisoners during their

, examination. The inquisitor worea kind of cap
with a square crown; the notary and the priso
ner were of course uncovered. Alvarez was

first cominanded to lay his hand on a missal

which was on the table, and swear that he would

truly answer the interrogatories which might be

put to him. _ He was then desired to sit down
upon the bench which was atthe left hand of ithe
inquisitor, who, after a pause, said: “ Senor ‘All’-2
varez you are doubtless aware of the accusation
upon which you have been suminoned before this
tribunal.” ‘

,
i

“ Conscious of no ofi‘encewhich should have
subjected me to the loss of my liberty, I hesitate
not to pronounce the accusation false, be it what
it may.”

i

’
“ You speak rashly, senor; the Holy Otfioe is
not wont to proceed iupon slight grounds. I
pray you, therefore, to examine your conscience,
and see if--not recently, perhaps, but in the
qpurse of your life--~y.ou‘ have never committed
any olfenceplof which it is the peculiar province
of the Inquisition to take cognirlance.” ,
“ I can only repeat what I have already said :
and if any man have aught against me, let him
stand forth.”
“ The Holy Otiice, for wise reasons, does not

confront the accuser and accused, as is the cus
tom in ordinary courts; neither is it our wont to
declare the nature of the charge, which we
rather refer to the conscience of the delinquent:
but, willing that you should meet, with as little
delay as may be, the accusation which has been
brought against you , I will read it. It recites
that, having been born of an English mother,
you have embraced thetenets of the falsely-call~'
ed reformed religion, to the danger of ,your own
soul and the scandal of the true faith; that you
have of late been in habits of close intercourse
with a pestilent heretic of the same country,
since dead, and that you are on the point of mar
riage with his daughter, also a heretic, contrary
to the canons of our holy church. This, senor
Alvarez, is the charge: what‘ have you to urge
against its truth?” .
“ God forbid that, in hesitating to confess what
I believe to be the true faith, I should deny its
divine author! You have reproached me with
my English parentage; and if the religion of
Cranmer, of Ridley, and of Latimer be heresy,
then am I a heretic; and, if the cup which was
presented to their lips may not pass from mine,

may God give me grace to drink it as they did,
holding fast by the faith to which I have linked
gy hopes of Heaven’s mercy !” . '

“ Nay, senor Alvarez, the Holy Ofice is not
willing that any should perish, but rather rejoi
ceth in the exercise of that mercy which is in its

discretion: and, although the offence of which
you have confessed yourself guilty hath incurred
. the penalty of a death of ignominy and torture,
we have power, by deferring the ertecution of
the sentence, to give you time to repent; so that,

upon a renunciation of‘; your errors, you may
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finally be pardoned, and received into the bosom
of the church.---By a law, whereby the goods of
heretics are confiscated, those of the deceased

'

merchant, Wentworth, become the property of
the church; and as, from your connection with
him and his daughter, you cannot but be inform

ed of the nature and disposition of his wealth, I
call dpon you, as you would propitiate the Holy{
Otficeby assisting in securing its rights, to put
it in possession of all you know upon the subject.”
“ Behold,” said Alvarez, with a burst of indig
nation which startled the inquisitor, “ the eleven
foot of the Evil One! Now listen to me. The
robber of the'mountains hath kept faith, and the
lion of the desert hath spared his prey; but with
the minions of the Inquisition there is neither
faith nor mercy. I know that he upon whom
your dungeons have once closed, stands upon the
brink of the grave, and that his life is beyond
human ransom. VVere I to answer the question
you have so insidiously proposed, I shouldnot
only betray the trust reposed in me by a dying
father and make his child a beggar, but I should
’
strengthen the hands of an institution which, if
its power were equal to its will, would make this
beauteous world a liowling wilderness. I will
neither betray my trust nor deny my faith: by
God’s grace, the last act of my life shall not in
volve the double guilt of treachery and apostacy.”
During this speech, the countenance of the in
quisitor was gradually losing that hypociitical
expression of rnildness; under which those holy
functionaries were accustomed to mask the most‘
cruel and vindictive feelings; his face became
flushed with rage, and he exclaimed, when Al
varez had finished:—-“ You vaunt it bravely,
senor! we will now try that persuasive power,
which is went to make our guests marvcllously
communicative.”
“ You may wring “the blood-drops from my
heart, but you will not rob it of its secret.”

‘

“ Away with him to the torture 1" roared the
‘

inquisitor, and immediately quitted the apart
ment, while Alvarez was conducted by another
door, and through a long passage, into a spacious‘

ohamber, fromwhich the light of day was en
tirely excluded. Thtz'lamp,which was suspend
ed from the centre of the ceiling, was just sutfi
cient to render distinct the tribunal of the inqui
sitor, the instruments of torture, and the fami
liars who were appointed to apply them, and‘
whose-grim pale features and frightful habili
ments imparted additional horror to the scene.
The remoter parts of the room were involved in
darkness. Alvarez looked towards the tribunal,

and immediately recognized the inquisitor by
whom he had been previously examined, and
Who now addressed him with a taunting smile,
and said, “ Well, senor Alvarez ! we have met
again: have you brought your boasted courage
‘
with you ?” 47
“ He who hath laid this trial upon me, and for\
whose truth I suffer, will give me strength to
bear it.” .
“ You will need it all, senor, when your turn
shall demo; but we do all things in order; we

have one here before you, by whose example

you may profit. Bring forward the other priso
ner!” .

'

QAlvarez turned his eyes in the direction in
which‘ the inquisitor looked as he spoke, and,

with feelings of agony and horror which no lan
guage can adequately describe, he beheldin the
intended victim his own Mary! A shriek pro
claimed that her feelings at the mutual recogni
tion were not less acute than his, and she fell
back, apparently lifeless, into the arms of her
terrific attendants.
Alvarez turned to the inquisitor, and addressed
him, for the first time, in the tone of supplication.
“ If,” said be, “there be -one instrument of tor
ture more dreadful than another, let me be its
victim: tear me piecemeal, limb from limb; but,
for the sake of Him whose all-seeing eye is upon
you, spare, oh spare, this beauteous work of his
hands! Oh. if you have a human heart, you
cannot look upon such loveliness and mar it 2- ‘
Oh, if you image of the blessed Jesus be not set
up in bitter mockery of his meekness and his
mercy,I beseech you harm her not !”
“ Nay, senor,” replied the inquisitor, with a
laugh of irony, “you drew so captivating a por

&trait of our mercy in the hall of audience, that it
were gross injustice in us to prove it false. Let
the torture be applied to the female prisoner!”
The preparations to obey the mandate aroused
Mary Wentworth from her swoon ! and a faint,
and, of course, ineffectual struggle, was all she
could oppose to the application of the first instru
ment of torture intended to be used, namely, the‘
thumb-screw. It was, therefore, soon fixed, and
the attendants waited the word from the inquisi
tor to draw the cords. This he was in the act of
giving, when,from the gloom in which the extre
mity of the room was involved, ‘a voice of thun
der exclaimed “ For-bear !” and immediately the
speaker advanced to .the front of the tribunal,his
arm, however, envelopedin the folds of his man
tle, concealing his face to the eyes.
The inquisitor angrily inquired who it was that
presumed to interrupt the proceedings of the
court, and directed the attendants to seize him.
The stranger spoke not a word, but, slowly
dropping his arm, discovered the stern and

haughty countenance of Carvalho.
The inquisitor started, as If a spectre had risen

'

up before him, but immediately recovered him- .
self. .

'

“ Senor Carvalho,” said he, “ this visit is an
honour for which we were not prepared: may I
beg to be informed of its object?” _
“ Simply the liberation of these prisoners.”
“ Upon what authority do you demand it?”
“ My own will.”
‘‘ Much‘ as we respect that, senor, it were
scarcely sufiicient warrant to us for their surren
der. The circumstances under which they were
arrested are such as utterly to preclude us from
according to you the courtesy you ask.” '~

“ As for your respect, I know well the stand
ard by which to measure it. The circumstances
attending their arrest have been reported to me,
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at length reached the Pyramids, which were

founded by Cheops, Cephrenes, and Mycerinus,
between 815 and 1032 years before Christ, and
which stand in the Desert, as it intended for the
time pieces of creation, by which the flight of

centuries may be counted, as by the gnomons of
our dial we reckon that of hours. There is

nothing in their immediate vicinity with which to

compare them, and their very immensity deceives
the spectator. They rather look like excavated
mountains than edifices reared by man, and it is

only by our own insignificance that we can com

prehend their enormous magnitude. I/Ve all
immediately commenced the labour of ascending.
* * * My heavy cloth habit was but too ill
suited for the attempt, and I soon found neither
my courage nor my strength were adequate to
the undertaking.--1, however, did not relinquish‘
it till I had been repeatedly entreated to desist,
and I was at length glad to veil my cowardice
under the pretence of conjugal obedience, as
C--——--was really seriously alarmed for my safety.
I therefore accepted Osman’s proffered services,
and remained with him, tete-a-tete, for about half
an hour, suspended, like Mahomet’s coffin, be
tween heaven and earth, upon the north-east

angle of the Pyramid of Cheops. It was a curious
situation, looking over the valley of the Nile on
the one side, and the immense deserts of Africa
on the other, surrounded by pyramids and tombs,
in company with a Scotch Turk! * * * *“
Shortly afterwards, down came Sheif Chaund,
supported by two Arabs, saying “ his head turned
round before he cpuld reach the top:” and I then
congratulated myself on my prudence in not
having attempted to proceed farther, the more
so, as the gentlemen, on their return, all told me
I had lost nothing but the honour of carving my
initials on the top mysel , which, however, was
done for me by deputy. The descent was truly
frightful: I was compelled to jump from stone to
stone, and one false step would have precipitated
me to the bottom, and dashed me to pieces; but,
however, after all our exertions, perils and dan
gers were over, I do not think we ever had a
more amusing repast, than that we partook of,
spread on the ground, something in the Arab
style, in a sort of recess, over the door of the great
Pyramid of Cheops, and under the shelter of
some huge projecting stones. At its conclusion,
a saddle being brought for my pillow, 1 partook
of the general siesta, sleeping undisturbed by the
ghost of Cheops, till it was time to visit the inte
rior of the‘ Pyramid; and this, having the fair
Peknah’s fate fresh in my mind, I was determined
nothing should prevent my exploring. Osman
pioneered, holding my hand, and conducting me
up and down, through passages, dark, steep,
narrow, and more gloomy than imagination can
fancy, till we reached the King’s chamber, a
large and lofty room, with a flat roof, formed of
immense blocks of granite, and with a sarco
phagus hewn out of one tremendous piece, placed
considerably out of the centre, which resisted
our every endeavour to break off a piece by way
of
tropgy.

The flickering light of the flambeaux

glared strangely and terribly upon the dark walls,
throwing each individual into bold relief; and, as
our voices resounded in the sepulchral chamber,

methought they had a hollow and an unearthly
sound. The approach to this room was very

unpleasant; the gentlemen strode from side to

side over a dark abyss, small holes being cut for

their feet; but I ascended by a steep, very nar- '
row, slippery, and highly-polished ledge, or abut

ment of granite. The return was even worse
than descending the Pyramid, and I could but
think of the terrific bridge of a hair’s breadth,
over which faithful Mussulmen pass to Paradise.
I once nearly lost my footing, when I was fortu
nately caught by the nervous grasp of one of the
Arab attendants; but my sensations were more
dreadful at the instant than I can describe, and
on emerging from the dark passages, after visit
ing the Queen’s chamber, which is smaller than
the King’s, and has a vaulted roof and a recess,
glad indeed was I again to meet the cheerful
light of day, and to breathe once more a purer
atmosphere. Some of the party descended into
the well, and found dust and dirt, bats and dark
ness for their trouble; and they also paid a visit
to the pyramid of Cepranes.~b
THE HUMAN smucmunm.

“I am feaifully and wonderfully made, 0
Lord,” exclaimed David on surveying the ad
mirable mechanism of his own frame. Indeed
so complicated and curious is the structure of
this fabric, which has justly been termed the
“ master piece of God’s works,” that no person
who contemplates it, can possibly avoid joining
with the pious Psalmist.
That illustrious physician of antiquity, Galen,
is reported in his youth to have been a Sceptic,
but on witnessing a dissection, and examining
the mechanism of the human body, the divine
wisdom and design running through all its parts,
he was struck with such a sense of the great
Architect, that he immediately became a con
vert, and during his life devoted himself to the a

worship of the Deity with all the fervour becom
ing an enlightened and grateful mind. Having
himself, happily caught the first spark of Divine

light from a survey of this wonderful machine,
he earnestly recommends to others the study of

it as the noblest employment of the faculties, and

one of the surest guides to rational devotion.
His thoughts on this subject, though emanating
from a heathen, are well worth the attention
of all Christians. “ Those treatise,” said he,
“ which display the excellencies of the great
Cnnaron, compose one of the noblest and most
acceptable hymns. To acquaint ourselves with
his sublime perfections, and point out to others
his infinite rowan, his unerring WISDOM, and his

, boundless nmrrenrrr--this is a more substantial

act of devotion, than to slay hecatombs of vic

tims at his altar, or kindle mountains of spices
into incense.”

~
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Mv father was a Shropshire country gentle
man, who, to an ancient descent and narrow m
» come, added the blessing of a family of thirteen
children. My mother having died in giving
birth to the thirteenth of us, he married a second
wife, whose single misfortune it was, as she used
feelingly to lament, to have no offspring. My
father, though a tender husband, bore this dis
pensation without repining; reconciled, no doubt,
in some degree to it

,

by the daily cheering sight
of thirteen rosy boys and girls, of all ages and
sizes, seated at six o’clock in full health, appe
tite, and activity, at the long mahogany dining
table. This consoling spectacle was strongly
backed by the butcher’s weekly hills, which re
minded our parent punctually every Saturday
morning, that Heaven had already done much
for him, in respect of progeny, and sent him to
church on Sunday perfectly resigned to the
prospect of not having his troubles increased by
his second lady. These considerations operating
on a naturally contented mind, indeed so weigh
ed with my father, that instead of sharing in my
step-mother’s distress at having no children, he
appeared solicitous about nothing so much as
how to dispose of that ample stock which he had
been blessed with already. It happened, unfor
tunately, to our house, as to many other good
houses, that while our honours had increased
with time, our fortunes had waned with it

;

years,
which had steadily added to the antiquity of our
name, had as regularly abstracted from the rents
and profits of the domain; the genealogical tree
shot its roots deep, and spread its branches far
and wide, but the oaks were felled, and there
was as much parchment on the land as would
have sufficed for all the pedigrees of the Welch
principality. When my father came into the
possession of the estate, a prudent wife and gen
teel economy just enabled him to support the
dignity of ---- Place; he kept fewer servants,
fewer horses, saw less company, than his father
before him, but still the establishment was on a

creditable and comfortable footing. As my mo
ther, however, successively blest him year after
year with some one of us, matters began to wear
another aspect; it became necessary to pare
things closer and closer, and by the time that I,

the seventh child and fourth son, had arrived at
my full appetite, it was necessary to practice the
most rigid economy, in order to keep half an on
on our table for our daily meal, and two or three
clowns in livery behind our chairs, to change
our plates and till our glasses. Had our wants
stopped here all would have been comparatively
well, but being gentlemen of name in the county,

it was essentially necessary to us that we should
do as others of our own rank did; we were all
accordingly for hunting, racing, attending balls,
music meetings, &c., and miserably was my poor
father importuned to provide the means of our
Various indispensable amusements. In this state

of things, it was not surprising that his most
earnest wish was to see us “ strike root into the
pockets of the people" in some -way. But he was
a Whig, unfortunately, and could therefore do
no more than put us in the right path against (E

faoourable turn in public cgfiairs ; which, in the
vulgar phraseology is the turn out of the opposite
party, and the turn in of one’s own. My eldest
brother, John, took orders that he might be
ready for a living; the second, Charles, got,
through the friendly interest of our Tory neigh
bour, Sir Marmaduke Boroughly, an ensigncy
in the 60th foot; James went into the navy with

a view to a ship when our friends should come
in, and, poor fellow, he is at this day a midship
man of twelve years’ standing. Unluckily, I

found, when my time arrived, that all the best
things were disposed of. The Whig bishopric in
expectancy, the staff appointment, the ship, were
‘all gone, anticipated by my brothers; and now
began my troubles, and the vexaticius affair which
led to the remarkable incident that is the main
subject of this paper. One of my father’s earli
est and fastest friends was Mr. W——-, an emi
nent London solicitor. Business brought this
worthy man to our part of the country just at the
time that the peace had thrown my brother
Charles back on my father’s hands a half-pay
ensign, and also my brother James a nospay
midshipman, and that my brother John had re
turned from college to take up his abode in the
paternal mansion till a stall should be opened to‘
him by a Whig administration. At this happy
moment of reunion, Mr. W became our
guest, and professionally acquainted as he was
with my father’s affairs, the sight of his board,
so graced with well-grown sons from barrack,
sea, and college--not to mention nine daughters,
whose pink sashes alone must have required half
a mile of riband--filled him with a friendly con
cern. My three brothers had their professions;

I alone was unprovided for, and there was a so
briety in my air which found favour in the eyes
of our guest. The truth is, that 1 was naturally

a romantic melancholy lad, and at this particular
period a little affair of sentiment had deepened
this complexion to a very respectable seriousness‘
of deportment. So favourable was the impres- -
sion I produced on Mr. W---—, that a few days
after he had left us for London, a letter arrived
from him containing an- offer to my father,
couched in the handsomest terms, to take me
into his house as an articled clerk without the
usual premium ;,,/andconcluding with an intima
tion that in good time he would take me also
into his firm. My father considered my fortune
as made, but there was a sound in the word cleric
that did not please me; it seemed to confound
me with excisemen’s clerks, lawyer’s clerks,
and all the other clerks that I could think of in
the town of D At all events, thought I,

Louisa Daventry must be consulted before I ac
cede to this derogatory proposal: I don’t like it
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I am free to confess, but lvtill hear what she
says. And that very evening Louisa Daventry

was consulted, and never shall I forget her look
of absolute horror as she exclaimed, “ An attor

ney’s clerk! What! and wear short black gait

ers 3" The affair was finished ! I resolved
firmly, and swore to Louisa, never to be classed

with a body of men chargeable with short black

gaiters! But knowing my father’s prejudices in

favour of the road to wealth, and that he did not

view short black gaiters in the same light with

Louisa and myself, I returned home full only of
the honour of our family, and represented to him

that it would be highly unbecoming that one of

the ancient house of Squanderly should become
an attorney’s clerk. My father very coolly an
swered, that our ancient house could no longer
keep our ancient family; that, in short, he could
not support me in idleness, and that I must ac
cept Mr. W.’s offer or remain a burden to him;
a thing, which in justice to my sisters, he could

not permit. He told me, further, to be under no
sort of uneasiness about the honour of the family,

reminding me that 1 was only a younger son,

and that my eldest brother was charged with the

maintenance of our house’s dignity, while I was
free to get rich as I could, like other younger
brothers. With all respect I intimated to him
that he was entirely in error in his view of the

matter, and that my regard to the name of the

Squanderlys must compel me to disobey his

commands. I observed on the baseness of mak
ing sacrifices to wealth, and quoted such pas

sages from the classics as my education had

stored me with in disparagement of riches. My
father’s good opinion of wealth remained unsha

ken however, and he was wholly unmoved by

my citations. I dared not quote my best autho
rity, Louisa, nor could I urge the black gaiters;
this was,I felt, an argument for refined souls,
and somehow or other, with every respect for my

father,‘ I knew that it would be worse than
thrown away on him.
I need not describe the details of the contest;
my father was what I called obstinate, and I what
1 called firm. The substance of the argument
between us might be summed up in these corn
mon forms of disputation, “ you shall,” and “ I
won’t.”

Through the kindness of a friend, Mr. W. was
duly informed of the gracious reception I had
given to his kind offer, and of the consequent
dispute raging between father and, son. On
learning these circumstances he wrote at-once
to my father, entreating him to put no force on
the young gentleman’s inclinations, regretting
that his proposal, meant for the best, should have
occasioned domestic uneasine..:,.and hoping that
no more would be thought about the matter. My
father, however, who knew the advantage of
getting rid of his children, replied to such effect
as to bind Mr. W. to his offer, but with this pro
viso~—-thatI should go up to town and attend the
ethos of Mr. W. regularly for six months, after
which time I should be free to make my final
election. My father further entered into a treaty

with me to allow me, during this period, at the
rate of £200 a-year, while I punctually attended
the oflice, but in default of attendance the allow
ance was to be stopped. These arrangements
having been made, I was packed off to London,
having only just had time to snatch a parting in
terview with Louisa Daventry, in which I vowed
never to be an attorney’s clerk, and we mutually
swore to preserve unshaken constancy.

I

It is unnecessary to tell the reader that 1 of
course imputed the vexatious resolution of my
father to the machinations of my step-mother;
and also failed not to lay to her account a kind
of hint that Louisa’s father, Sir Toby, had given
me, that my visits to his house were favours
which he should value more highly if they were
rarer. My step-mother, however, had in truth
nothing to do either with the one affair or the
other, for she was a harmless, inoffensive being,
possessed of one all-absorbing wish, which was
to increase the family of the Squanderlys.
While on my journey to London 1 consoled
myself under all my cares with the idea of the
many pleasures that awaited me in the capital;
but after the novelty of the first two or three
days had worn off, I cannot describe how much,
and in how many small points of comfort I de
plored the change in my habits of life. I thought
of our dear skies and pleasant fields, and sighed
at the view of dull, dirty-houses, and a dun-co
loured canopy of smoke over head, which ex
cluded the sight of even a cloud fresh from the
country. From sheer ennui I took to the oflice
for a few days, but when there I was expected
to share in its duties, and I hated the look of
the parchments more than the view of the smoked
buildings of Gloucester-street, and found copy
ing an indenture more intolerable than the soli
tude of my dingy apartment. This did not last
long. I began to haunt the theatres at night,
(the first step in Raff ’s progress,) and to read
novels and romances in the day, abandoned Mr.
W.’s altogether, killed time, spent my money,
ran in debt, and got letters of reproach from my
father, nay, even from my brothers. To make
short of the discreditable details, at last, 1 re
ceived a resolute warning from my father, that
if I did not resume my attendance at Mr. W.’s,
and make up my mind to avail myself of the
means offered of procuring my bread, justice to
the other members of his family required that he
should withdraw my allowance, and leave me to
pursue my own course.‘ This communication
so-inewhat shocked me; but I thought of Louisa,
and resolved to suffer the last extremity rather
than degrade myself in her bright eyes. I there
fore persevered in the cause which had .drawn'
down my father’s displeasure, and after the lapse
of a fortnight received from him the following
letter :- ,
“ HENRY-—As I hear, that my last admonition
has not induced you to present yourself at Mr.
W.’s, I must take it for granted that some means
of making your fortune have occurred to you of
which I am not at present aware. You decline
one sure way to a competence; I must therefore
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suppose that you have another in view, but as I
ain not consulted, I presume that my assistance is
not required, and therefore from this hour I shall
withhold it. I have children enough with claims
on the allowance which has been for somemonths
thrown away on you. From this moment cease
to expect it. We all wish you well, and success
in the scheme of life you have resolved on pursu
ing, whatever it may be.

“ I. S.”
I thought I had long made up my mind to the
worst consequences of my disobedience, but it
seemed that this letter opened my eyes for the
first time to my utter helplessness, when aban
doned to my own resources. My debts (small,
very small, as they really were) first occurred to
me—-how were they to be discharged? how could
I meet the applications of my creditors? how
could I, a Squanderly, endure the insolence of
these importunate people, an insolence of which
I had already had a sample or two ?--then, how
wasl to support myself, how to supply my daily
wants? I knew not how a stiver was to be
earned. “ How am I to live?” was the question;
“ I can die,” was my answer. The suggestion
elevated me in my own opinion. Znv awxpov aw

xpmc rm: sum; 7l"l1>vxO0'lv,exclaimed I with dignity.
The squalid details of misery which I had been
passing in anticipation before me, disappeared,
and I strode across my little apartment with the
air of one who had taken a resolution .vvhich
placed him above the malice of fortune. I was
about to act the first part in a tragedy, which
would make some noise in the world. My family
would be made to suffer vain regrets, and to
repent their rigour towards me. The world
would admire my high sense of honour which led
me to prefer death to degradation. And Louisa
Davcntry!--Louisa Daventry would pass a life
of celibacy in weeping over my early fate, keep
ing her vestal flame alive in the tomb of her
Henry! I remembered how she had been affect
ed one sweet night as we sat in the honeysuckle
alcove, by my reciting to her the lines from
Campbell’s Pleasures of Hope :--
" And say. whensummonedfrom theworld and thee,
I lay my headbeneaththewillow tree,
Will thou,sweetmournerl at my stoneappear,
And soothemy partedspirit lingering near1
Oh l wilt thou come,at eveninghour to shed
The tearsof memoryo’er my narrow bed;
With achingtempleson thy handreclined,
Muse on the last farewell I left behind;
Breathe a deepsightowinds thatmurmur low,
And think on all my love and all mywoe‘P’

I was at that time as strong as a horse, and
never coughed except when my water went the
wrong way; but nevertheless it pleased my sen
timental soul to imagine myself fated to early
death by consumption; and I recited these linesA
with all the eloquence of a lover, and the pecu
liar tenderness of one anticipating his own de
mise. Louisa‘ was moved, and sunk sobbing on
my shoulder. It afforded me at this period an
indescribable Satisfaction to think, that the des
perate expedient I contemplated, would cause
them again to flow in sorrow for my tragic fate.

Yes, I thought, my death will put its sad seal on
her young affections--She will never love ano
ther-~No! She will pass the remainder of her
blameless life in retirement, and “think on all
my love and all my woe.” The thought was
luxury to me. The thought of the late regrets
of my family also pleased me. I felt that they
had every thing to answer for; it was their self
ishness that made me a suicide. In my own judg
ment I stood clear of all blame. I never cast
the slightest reproach to my own account. I
looked upon myself as an injured, persecuted
being, driven to death by the base, worldly, sor
did covetings of my kinsmen. It is astonishing
how afiiiction endcars us to ourselves.
Having now determined on self-destruction as
the only means of avoiding want, misery, and

degradation, the time for carrying my resolution
into effect was the only remaining point to be
settled. I was in no immediate hurry to be
cruel to my flesh. While I had the means of
living, I thought there was no reason for dying;
but I determined not to put the deed off to the
last moment, or rather to the last pound. In my
treasury I found only three pounds and some
silver. My sand, thought I, runs low; but it
were cowardly to economise, when death comes,
with the last pound. Acting on this feeling, I
lived more expensively than usual. I drank some
wine too; and the first night, after dinner, I had
a very good mind to carry my purpose into effect
at once, without more delay. I strolled outto ex
ercise mysclf with a short ramble over town, and
on my return, having been detained longer than I
anticipated, I found I was too sleepy to think of
suicide. The next day I read the Sorrows of
Werter, wrote a letter to Louisa, and out off a
large lock of my hair, which I enclosed in it.
On the third day my money was getting low, and
I thought of the choice of deaths. Shooting was
out of the question, for I had no pistols; and if I
had had any, I conceived that there Would be an
ugly crunch, like the drawing of a tooth, and
perhaps a lingering painful death, which I felt
extremely anxious to spare myself. Throat
cuttingl disapproved of also, for I was habitually
a neat man in all things. Being alone pnvy to
my own intended demise, I was, as it were, my
own chief mourner, and I conscientiously believe
that the office was never more sincerelypr affec
tionately filled. In the afternoon I went forth
with the purpose never to return, having left a
packet for Louisa, and a short letter for my
family, bequeathing them my forgiveness, and
my debts. I set out at about three, on a mild
but blowy December day, and walked from my
lodgings to Millbank, thence on to _Chélsea; for
though it was high-water, and the river ran deep
at Millbank, fpassed on, preferring, I don’t ex
actly know why, the more distant Battersea
bridge for my fatal plunge. When I arrived at
the bridge; the evening was fast closing in, the
tide had lfurned to the ebb, and was sweeping
rapidly through the wooden arches, curled, black
ened, an’ hurried, by a brisk south-westerly
wind. I thought myself ready for my leap; I
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first turned to the western side of the bridge, but

that aspect did not suit my deed. There was
still a good deal of light in the west, and as the

breeze raised the clouds from the horizon, and
chased them on, a momentary change of scene
from quickly varying light and shadow was pro
duced, which did not harmonise with my purpose.
Those clouds seemed to carry my thoughts from

gloom and death to the pleasant home of my
youth. Many an evening, on returning from a

day’s hunting or shooting, I had delighted to
imagine them thus sweeping over, on their long,
long journey, to hang over the sailor’s storm
tossed ship, and lend their gloom to the horrors
of the tempest. I turned from the ,West to the
East side; here all was blackness and haze; I
resolved not to hesitate another moment; I
placed my foot on the rail, and fixed my eye on
the whirling black eddies below, which seemed
to my then excited imagination as the smiles on
the face of a fiend laughing at my destruction.
A thought perfectly ridiculous then occurred to
me. I have said that I could not swim. I
thought, then, I shall sink at once; and while
yet full of life, I shall struggle, perhaps stand,
and walk, on the slimy bed of the river, with the
waters pouring and rushing by over my head. I
don’t know why, but this idea was full of horror
to me; I was prepared to die by drowning, but
not with my feet on earth. Had the water been
a hundred fathoms deep, I thought I could have
made the plunge without hesitation ; having look
ed at the water for two or three minutes, I turn
ed away, walked off the bridge through the toll
gate, instead of the way I had projected, and took
the nearest way home. As I approached my
lodgings I became bitterly ashamed of myself-—
I felt that a tragic resolution had been defeated
by a most absurd and fantastic idea. I had de
termined to drown myself, and changed my pur
pose because the thought of struggling in the
mud occurred to me! I resolved to drown my
self the next day. When I got home I took tea,
and 1 eat several rounds of toast, just as if I had
not been a man whose mind was set on suicide,
and who was about to play his part in a grand
and sad tragedy, for so I considered it.
The next day I rose late, made additions to my'
letter to Louisa, read Werter till nearly four, and
then again went forth to do the deed, but having
had enough of Battersea, I chose not to go far
ther than Millbank this time. While looking
out for a proper spot, I saw two genteel lads en- ~
gaged in a row with some drunken fellows who
were hustling and bullying them; I believe that
I never wanted courage in the common accep
tation of the word, and I interfered now more
boldly in the affray than perhaps I should have
done at another season and in another frame of
mind. After a few blows and more words, the
rufiants sheered off, the youths were all gratitude,
and we walked together some distance; when
we parted suicide was as much out of my head
as if it had never been in it. I again found my
way to my home, and did not feel ashamed of my
postponement of the execution of my purpose

is

_ atfray assuring me of my courage.
this time as I did before. My gallantry in the

But after
this I thought no more of drowning, persuading
myself that there was a fatality against it.
The conclusion of this day brought me to my
last shilling, but instead of running out my last
sand with it as I had projected, I bethought my
self of two or three articles of jewellery of small
value which I possessed, and I resolved to sell
them and to live a day or two longer on the mo
ney. This I did; how I lived I care not to tell;
suffice it to say, I sought distraction in every
possible way. On Christmas day I came to my
last dollar, and a melancholy day it was. The
excitement which I had produced for some days
past by artificial means, had given place to the
usual consequent depression: my purse was just
exhausted: the people at my lodgings looked
suspiciously on me: my duns threatened me for
the morrow: I was alone in this great city, with
out a hope for the future, or a friend to cheer
the present moment. I remained for many hours
in an agony of misery. At one instant I thought
of throwing myself on my family, and, if\neces
sary, conceding to their wishes; but when I re
flected on the high tone I had assumed, and the
firm resolution I had professéd, a resolution on
which I extravagantly piqued myself, I fancied
that it would be the height of meanness in me to
succumb. I had in truth vapoured a good deal; I
had played the hero of romance to the life. I had
filled the glass, I must drink it, thought I. Lou
isa Daventry shall lament, but never despise me.
To a friendless, unconnected man, in a large
city, a great festival which draws together each
domestic circle, and leaves the stranger alone,
solitary--is a melancholy occasion. To me, des
titute, full of sad thoughts, and desperate resolu
tion, it was a day of bitterness indeed. I saw
gladness all around me, and felt misery within.
Every sign of cheerfulness quickened the sense
of my own forlorn condition. I envied every
creature that met my sight, for I fancied that
every creature but myself made one welcome
guest in some dear circle. I was no where link
ed in this vast social chain. The thought was
bitterness to me, and it afllicted me more than
my poverty and its attendant miseries. I have
hinted that I was the creature of sentiment, and
thrown as I had been, suddenly out of the foster
ing bosom of a family on the cold wide world, it

may not be difficult to understand my feelings.
About the middle of the day my landlady came
up stairs, and in that peculiar voice and manner
which are produced ‘in landladies by an unpaid
bill, asked me whether I did not dine out, taking
care to remind me at the same time that it was
Christmas-day. I told her I did, and at about
four o’clock I left -the house, intending to walk
about till night, when I purposed to end all my
earthly troubles and nfortifications. The even
ing was close and heavy, a drizzling rain fell now
and then, and every thing out of doors looked
blank and gloomy. There was no appearance
of any thing social or cheerful about to shock
me by contrast. ' ‘
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After having walked many miles in darkness,
I heard, to my amazement, the cry of past eight
o’clock, I thought it should be near midnight,
and it seemed to me that there would be no end
of this dismal night. Feet sore, drenched with
rain, and exhausted, I resolved to make now for
my lodgings, and on my way I went into a che
mist’s, and asked for an ounce of oxalic acid to
clean boot-tops. The man looked at me, I fan
cied, as much as to say, you are above cleaning
boot-tops, and below wearing such smart geer.
He, however, weighed out the quantity, wrote-—
“ Oxamc Aom—-Poison,” on the paper, and ex
tended it towards me without any observation.
I took the packet with a steady hand, and having
before laid the dollar down on the counter, was
about to leave the shop without receiving the
change. He called me back, reminding me of
my omission, to my some small confusion.
I had no farther use for these poor coins, and
on, my way to my home I looked out for some
object on whom to bestow them. I met with
none, however; I seemed to myself the only mi
serable creature walking the streets on that
night, so joyous to the rest of the world, and joy
less to me. My knock at the door of my lodg
ings was answered by the servant of the house:
as she opened the door to me for the last time,
and lit and handed me my candle, I invested her
with that sort of adventitious dignity which be
longs even to the humblest performers in a great
tragedy--my dark destiny seemed to shed a ro
mantic colour on the commonest objects around
me. The woman, who was dirty, careless, and
stupid, had never been in favour with me; on
the contrary, indeed; but now I was softened
even towards her, and as she performed these

homely little ofiices for me for the last time, I
felt moved, absurd as it may sound, and thank
ing her with a voice of kindness, told her that I
was ill, and therefore going early to bed. She
wished me good night, just as if I had been a man
destined to see the morning. When in the room it
struck me thatl should want some warm water to
dissolve my oxalic acid, and I rang the bell,
which was answered by my .landlady’s daughter.
She came up, I knew, in order to display the
finery which she wore in honour of the day. I
thought: “ You little know what is passing in
the mind of the man whose eye yourrrwould sur
prise with these miserable gauds.” She was no

more fitted for the part of witness to a romantic
catastrophe than the maid, for she was plain and
squinted; but these are after thoughts--at the
time I had no such trash in my contemplation.
While the girl was fetching the water, I strode
up and down the room in some perturbation of

spirits. This was the most painful interval in
the whole of that terrible day to me. The im
possibility of facing the morrow, had completely .

braced me for my deed before, but this pause at
the ‘very point of execution, seemed to relax my
purpose; why, I knew not. In a minute, how
ever, the girl returned with the warm water, and
asked me, when about to retire, at what hour I
would be called in the morning ? I felt a chok

ing sensation as I replied: “ At the usual hour.”
She then left the room, giving that slam to the
door which reminds a lodger that he has not paid
his bill. A moment’s communing with myself,
shame for my perturbation, and an appeal to my
pride, restored me to my resolution, and I was
again strung for my purpose. I walked delibe
rately to the table, mixed the dose, shaking the
last grains of the powder from the paper into the
glass, and then set it on the looking-glass stand
to cool. I then walked up and down the room,
composed, and to the best of

4
my recollection

perfectly thoughtless--my mind was either va
cant, or so loaded that it had lost its action.
When I concluded that the draught was suiti
ciently cool, I walked up to the toilet, took it,

and raised it to my lips with a steady hand; at
this instant my eye rested on the reflection of my
own face in the mirror, and I felt proud of its
composure, and pleased to look on it while I

drained the deadly draught. This done, I set
down the glass with afirm hand, and again walk
ed up and down the room, with some confusion
of thought going on in my mind, but no pain or
apprehension-—those feelings had had their day;
they were now gone. Being weary, after a time

I laid down on the bed, waiting the action of the
poison, and comforting myself with the reflection
that the pain would be short, that it would soon
be over, and 1 at peace. Louisa Daventry, I re
member, and my family, did not fill much of my
thoughts,which were all centered in myself: my
anxiety was all about myself, and how I should
hear my sufferings, and whether my courage
would hold out as the shadow of death darkened
my intellect. Strange as it may seem, while
thus meditating, my ideas wandered, and a doze

came over me, and 1 slumbered, I should ima
gine for nearly an hour; on waking suddenly, I
felt the common shock of recollection under ca
lamitous circumstances, and wondered that my
body was still at ease, as the long wick of the
candle showed me that my doze had not been
short. It will last me out, I thought; and I con
tinued for about half an hour gazing at the dull
light and fancying the likenesses of fantastic
forms in the gloom beyond it

,

while the wind
howled, and the rain pattered against my win
dow. Then, for the first time, I felt some
twinges of pain,'which admonished me that the
enemy was at work, and which increased gra
dually in. violence, till I suffered what I knew to
be the usual~operation of poison. I thought now
of nothing but my pains, and perceived that the
work of death was by no means of a dignity cor
responding with its horror. The process grieved
my flesh, and shocked my sentiment. As the
pains grew sharper I began to repent of what I

had done, wishing it undone or over, and fre
quently examined my pulse to ascertain the ex
haustion of my strength--other pains and fancies
then possessed me. But I must draw a veil over
the scene here, for even at this distance of time,
there are circumstances in it which I cannot
bear to remember, much less to commit to
paper.
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opinions from all; and as the budding germs of
childhood’s beauty began to blend with the
witchery which belongs to girlhood, few objects
could be deemed more fascinating; and at four
teen she had all that beauty, airiness and grace,
which the matchless skill of the old Italian art
ists threw around the fair girls they loved to in
troduce into their pictures. But alas !--in the
midst of this happiness came the first dash of
bitterness in my cup of life. Ere she was six
teen Helen fell in love. Yes, girls will love
--there is no hindering it--they cannot help it
themselves--they were created for it--are full of
it--it is seen in every step---is felt in the air they
breathe--tinges their cheeks with blushes--swells
their young bosoms, and casts around them like
a veil, every nameless grace. But this was not
the only excuse Helen might have made, for the
man for whom she gathered up all her young
and rich affections, was one eminently calculated
to win a woman’s heart, “ and break it too.”
Still he had no heart, no soul himself--he could
neither feel, nor love, yet he could trifle with the
love of others, wear it perhaps as a trophy awhile
--then cast it away as valueless. 1 never cursed
him--I felt that he was sufiiciently cursed already
--that his bosom was becoming a place of un
utterable torment. It was bitterness to see the
fair Helen sinking to the grave, so young and
beautiful ;--she murmured not, she complained
not-—her head drooped, as the rose-bud pierced
to its centre droops; her beauty faded as its rich
leaves wither, and her comely head, ere she was
seventeen,was laid in the dust, the victim of un
requited affection. “ Men have died before now,
and the worms have eaten them, but not for love,”
with woman the case is different; the sensibilities
of her heart are so acute, the deep toned harmo
nies of her nature are so finely tuned, that the
dissonance and jars of life are more than she can
endure. The memory of Helen long lingered,
as the odour of flowers remain where their petals
have been crushed and scattered.

Misfortunes, it is said, never “come alone, andI see no reason for doubting it. While we were
bowed down with the blow we had received, in
telligence arrived from Theodore, scarcely less
afflictive. After all our fond anticipations he
had turned out a spendthrift;--that we knew-
now we learned that he had become the seducer
of woman’s virtue, a duellist, and to cap the cli
max of his crimes and follies, had turned poet.
Merciful heaven, who could have believed it!
Poetry throughout the world is associated with
poverty, garrets, and rags ;--I had intended him
for the church, but had be chosen the law, I
should not have considered him so irretrievably
lost to the world and himself. I have no car for
poetry, or else the long poetical epistle in which
he announced his determination of devoting him
self to elegant literature was the vilest doggerel,
and no better than iron wire out into knitting
pins. I never could bear mediocrity in any thing;
and a merely clever poet, I always ranked with
the greatest of the evils that infest a civilized
community. What put it into Theodore’s head
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to commence spinning rhyme, I never enquired;
but I wrote to him that he must either renounce
poetry, or his father, and the graceless dog had
the impudence to prefer the latter part of the
alternative. The next mail carried him a sum
of money, my farewell, and a malediction on all
hexameters.

I believe all these things soured Caroline’s dis-'
position; if they did not, something else did; and
she who was formerly as mild as a dove, grew as
pettish and wayward as a spoiled child. In the
midst of all this I began to discover she was not
as handsome as she used to be, and I wondered
how I could have been so stupid as to promise to
love her forever. I believe some such feelings
also took possession of her, and 1 even began to
fancy she looked with complacency on a gentle-

i

man with whom I had always been on terms of
the greatest intimacy, but who, unlike myself,
had lived unfettered by matrimony. Oh jealousy!
thou most damned fiend that rovest through the

precincts of Pandemonium;--I still think I be.
bold thee with thy green and glassy eyes, stirring
into my cup of destiny the bitterest dregs that
can be gathered on the shores of Styx or Ache
ron. Under the mad delusion that I had been
cheated beyond reparation, I treated my
friend rascally, and forbade him the house--he
laughed at me--I sent him a challenge--we met,
and at the first fire I shot him through the heart,
and came home’ a murderer. In the midst of my
misery on this account—-for I really loved the
man--and while I was momently expecting the
oflicers of justice to seize me for my violation of
the law, who should appear but Theodore and
his wife--l had heard that he was married, and
in the veriest depths of poverty and want. This
was too much——-Icould bear no more-but has.
tening to the stable, seized the halter, ht the
noose around my neck, mounted a girder, made
the rope fast to a beam, and swung off most he
roically. " A dreadful sound was in my cars,”
a shock and struggle ensued, but instead of find
ing myself in Tartarus or Elysium, I found my
self safe in bed, my cravat tied tight around my
neck, huge drops of sweat on my brow, and the
waiter thundering at my door and calling me to
breakfast. My dreams had terminated in a hor
rible nightmare, and I still ‘live, not unthankfully,
to love Caroline, and remain a bachelor.

Caro.

222222222222!

Srennn talks of the cant of the hypocrite, as
the worst of all species of cant. Now, canting
implies hypocrisy, and accordingly, the passage
of Sterne is partly one of supererogatiorn The
cant of the tyrant is said in a recent paragraph
to be equally bad; but is not the cant of the ty
rant the cant of the hypocrite? He too, even in
his hour of greatest dominion, finds it necessary
to palter with human prejudices, and assume the
complexion of a virtue, which nevertheless his a I
inner soul despises, and his deeds put at defi- H
ance.
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A CHAPTER 0N OLD COATS.
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Inovr. an old coat. By an old coat, I mean
not one of last summer’s growth, on which the

gloss‘yet lingers, shadowy, and intermittent, like
a faint ray of sunlight on the counting-house
desk of a clothier‘s warehouse in Eastcheap, but
a real unquestionable antique, which for some
five or six years has withstood the combined
assaults of sun, dust, and rain, has lost all pre
tensions to starch, unsocial formality, and gives
the shoulders assurance of ease, and the waist of
a holiday.

Old coats are the indices by which a man’s
peculiar turn of mind may be pointed out. So
tenaciously do I hold this opinion, that, in passing
down a crowded thoroughfare, the Strand, for
instance, I would wager odds, that, in seven out
. of ten cases, 1 would tell a stranger’s character
and calling by the more out of his every day coat.
Who can mistake the staid, formal gravity of the
orthodox divine, in the corresponding weight,
fulness, and healthy condition of his familiar,

easy-natured flaps? Who sees not the necessi
ties--the habitual eccentricities of the poet,
significantly developed in his two haggard, shape
less old apologies for skirts, original in their

genius as Christabel, uncouth in their build as
the New Palace at Pimlico? Who can misap
prehend the motions of the spirit, as it slily flut
ters beneath the Quaker’s drab? Thus, too,
the sable hue of the lawyer’s working coat cor-.

responds most convincingly with the colour of
his conscience: while his thrift, dandyism, and

close attention to appearances, tell their own tale
in the half-pay otficer’s smart, but somewhat
faded exterior.
N0 lover of independence ventures voluntarily
on a new coat. This is an axiom not to beI
overturned, -unlike the safety stage-coaches.
The man who piques himself on the newness of
such an habiliment, is---till time hath

“ moulder

ed it into beauty”--its slave. Wherever he goes,
,he is harassed by an apprehension of damaging
“
sit. Hence he loses his sense of independence,
and becomes--a Serf? How degrading! To
succumb to one’s superiors is bad enough; but

to be the martyr of a few yards of cloth; to be

the Helot of a tight fit; to be shackled by the

ninth fraction of a man; to be made submissive

to the sun, the dust, the rain, and the snow; to

be panic-stricken by the chimney-sweep; to be

scared by the dustman; to shudder at the advent

of the baker; to give precedence to the scaven

ger; to concede the wall to a peripatetic convey

ancer of eggs; to palpitate at the irregular sallies

of a mercurial cart-horse; to look up with awe
at the apparition of a giggling servant girl, with
a slop-pail thrust half way out of a garret win
dow; to coast a gutter with a horrible anticipa.
tion of the consequences; to faint at the visitation
of a shower of soot down the chimney ;-—to be
compelled to be at the mercy of each and all of

Q

these vile contingencies: can any thing in human
nature be so preposterous, so effeminate, so dis
graceful? A truly great mind spurns the bare
idea of such slavery; hence, according to the
“ Subaltern,” Wellington liberated Spain in a
red coat, extravagantly over-estimated at six
pence, and Napoleon entered Moscow in a green
one out at the elbows. _
An old coat is the aptest possible symbol of
sociality. An old shoe is not to be despised; an
old hat, provided it have a crown, is not amiss;
none but a cynic would speak irreverently of an
old slipper; but were I called upon to put for
ward the most unique impersonation of comfort,
I should give a plumper in favour of an old coat.
The very mention of this luxury conjures up -a
thousand images of enjoyment. It speaks of
warm fire-sides--long flowing curtains--a downy
arm-chair--a nicely trimmed lamp--a black eat
fast asleep on the hearth-rug—--a bottle of old
Port (vintage 18l2)—--a snuff-box--a cigar--a
Scotch novel---and, above all, a social, inde
pendent, unembarrassed attitude. With a new
coat this last blessing is unattainable. Impri
soned in this detestable tunic—--oh, how unlike
the flowing toga of the ancientsi—-we are per
petually haunted with a consciousness of the ne
cessities of our condition. A sudden pinch in
the waist dispels a philosophic reverie; another
in the elbow withdraws us from the contempla
tion of the poet to the recollection of the tailor;
Snip’s goose vanquishes Anacreon’s dove; while,
as regards our position, to lean forward, is in
convenient; to lean backward, extravagant; to
lean sideways, impossible. The great secret of
happiness is the ability-to merge self in the con
templation of nobler objects. This a new coat,
as I have just now hinted, forbids. It keeps
incessantly intruding itself on our attention.
VVhile it flatters our sense of the becoming, it
compromises our freedom of thought. While it
insinuates that we are the idol of a ball-room,
it neutralizes the compliment by a high pressure
power on the short ribs. It bids us be easy, at
the expense of respiration; comfortable, with
elbows on the rack.
There is yet another light in which old coats
may be viewed: I mean as chroniclers of the
past, as vouchers to particular events. Agesilaus,
king of Sparta, always dated from his last new
dress. Following in the wake of so illustrious a
precedent, I date from my last (save one) new
coat, which was first ushered into being during
the memorable period of the Queen’s trial. Do
I remember that epoch from the agitation it
called forth? From the loyalty, the radicalism,
the wisdom and the folly it quickened into life?
--Assuredly not. I gained nothing by the wisdom.
I lost as much by the folly. Iwas neither the better

'

nor the worse for the agitation. Why then do I
still remember that period? Simply and selfishly
from the circumstance of its having occasioned
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the dismemberment--most calamitous to a poor
annuitant !—--ofthe very coat in which I have the
honour of addressing this essay to the public.
In an olfactory crowd, whom her Majesty’s
“ wrongs” had congregated at Hammersmith,
my now invalid habilirnent was transformed after
the fashion of an Ovidian metamorphosis, where
the change is usually from the better to the
worse, from a coat into a spencer. In a word,
some adroit conveyancer eloped with the hinder

flaps, and by so doing, secured a snuff-box which

played two waltz tunes.
The same coat, on which subsequently, by a

sort of Taliacotian process, a pair of artificial
skirts were grafted, accompanied me through
‘Vales, among the mountains where the eagle
dwells alone in his supremacy. It was the sole
adjunct who was with me, when I rambled along
tho banks of the Swathy, when the lark was

abroad and singing in the sky, or the shy night
ingale flung her song to the winds from among
the hushed dells of Keven-gornuth, It was at
my back when I climbed the loftiest peak of
Cader-Idris, and when with feelings not to be
described, I looked down upon sapphire clouds
floating in quaint huge masses at an immense
distance below me, and saw through their filmy
chinks the glittering of thirty lakes, the faint
undulating line of a thousand billowy ridges, or
the blue expanse of the drowsy ocean, dotted
here and there with a passing sail, and bordered
far away on the horizon by the dim boundaries
of the Irish coast. Moreover, it was at my back
when I plunged chiu~deep into the isle of Ely
bogs, in which picturesque condition I was shot
at (and of course missed,) by a cockney sports
man, who had mistaken me for a rare and hand
some species of the wild duck.

~

THE WITCH. '

A TALE, RELATED BY arr znnenrsn Nonnmiuaiv.
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Or the fruitfulness of this enquiry no one can I repairs and other outgoings on the estate up to
doubt-—-for my witch I must travel back, it is
true, at least forty mortal years of my life--a
toilsome road, which, nevertheless, now at seven
ty years old, I wish lay before me still in prospect,
rather than behind me in memory—-—but I think
her worth the journey, for she was a very witch
indeed.

My ancient school-fellow and friend, Mr. II.
when a very young man, came into possession of
a rather large estate ~inthe North of England, as
heir-at-law to an old solitary gentleman, of whose
existence he had indeed been aware, but of the
degree of whose relationship to himself he had
been wholly ignorant. Mr. H. was already rich.
Born to the expectation of a large fortune, and
having very early inherited the same, he had
never felt any incitement to exertion, and he
was oneof that large class who consider the pre
rogative of idleness among one of the most valua
ble gifts to be enjoyed by man. His habits and
tastes confined him to London and its neighbour
hood. At the time of which I am speaking, idle
young gentlemen could not travel with the same
luxurious dispatch as now-—-toads were bad,
improvement still in its infancy, M’Adam in a
go-cart, carriages awkward, highw aymen plenty,
and good inns scarce. journey, therefore,which'
any fool carinow achieve with comfort in a few
hours, was then rather a dangerous and toilsome

undertaking of some days to the most considerate.
Mr. H. would have given away the whole estate
in question sooner than contemplate for a moment
such a pilgrimage at an inclement season of the
year. Nor was it in my power at any season to
convince him of the folly he was guilty of in
never taking upon himself to look into his own
affairs, and the alleged improvements for which
he was paying so largely. For his agent in the
North was gradually encreasing his demands for

the amount of the whole of the rents. Of this
agent he knew nothing personally--he had found
him in that character on his first accession to the
property; hereditary agent. ‘And the former
proprietor, an infirm old man, had for years left
the place to the mercy of this stewardship. In
short, I, who, without priding myself on my
knowledge of business, fancied I understood it a
little better than my friend, had suspicions that
he was wofully plundered, and did all in my
power to inspire him with like doubts. His con
stant answer was, “ then, if so, why does the fel
low plague mé, in all his letters, to go and visit
this out of the way place?” I own the agent’s
letters often conveyed a wish, faintly enough
expressed, that Mr. H. would visit his property.
But this advice was always prefaced by the most
uninvitingdescriptions; and generally given at
times when snow was on the ground, or recent
rains had swelled the rivers and rendered the
roads nearly impassable,'and when it required
some strong motive to stir any man, especially a
lazy man, from his fire-side. 1 observed that, in
summer time, the agent was invariably silent on
this topic. » ,
At last an accident effected what my eloquence
had always failed of. Disputes had arisen re
specting my friend’s right to this property on the
part of sundry counter-claimants, styling them
selves heirs-at-law to the deceased. The usual
consequence followed--what had lately been so
valueless in the eyes of Mr. H. while his title to
it was unquestioned, suddenly became matter of
infinite interest to him. He shook off his natural
indolence, and set to work in good earnest to

meet the claims of his opponents, with a deter
mination to assert his right and defend it to the
last. I now felt it proper to give him advice of
an opposite sort to that which I hadso often given
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before; butwith as little effect.
of the annoyance which the very mention of this
estate had so long cost him; that it had been
a source of expense to him, and never of profit;
and I entreated him to give way, upon even his
just claim, if it should appear likely to cost him
much of either trouble or money in the proving.
No. He was resolved, even to his last shilling,
to try the issue. But my apprehensions as to the
difliculty of substantiating his title had been
groundless. The attacks appeared to have been
wantonly begun in a presumption upon Mr. H’s.
well known indolence of character; and they
were easily defeated. Again he was left in un
disputed possession of the manor of D.
In the course of this contest, many things oc
curred to arouse in Mr. H’s. mind the same sus
picions which I had so long felt respecting the
integrity of his unknown steward; and the suc
cess with which the contest had been crowned
had given him not only a taste for the enquiry
but a spirit of industry to pursue it; and at
length he proposed to me to accompany him on a
visit to D. Too happy was I at his tardy incli
nation towards so reasonable a measure to thwart
him by a refusal; and, accordingly, we were
soon on our road to the North. He wished not
to announce his intention, but to see men and
things on his property unprepared for his arrival;
to see all with his own_cyes,and to judge all with
his‘ ‘own judgment. We travelled, therefore,
under feigned names. Ina few days we reached
the little town of B. which was the nearest rest
ing place to D. manor. For, although there
stood a capacious mansion on the estate, it had
been described as uninhabitable, and as having
been for many years shut up as an unfit and un
safe abode for any human creature.
It was about the middle of October when we
started upon this expedition. We reached B.
about the noon of the fourth day; fortunately for
our enterprize, the agent was absent from the
neighbourhood ; and, having engaged rooms at the
only publit:-house which the place afforded, in
stead of sitting down to stare at each other across
the small rickety table on which, in due time,
we were to dine, Mr. H. proposed that we should
walk to the manor. l/Ve enquired our way of
some persons in the street.

“ You will be clever
to miss it,” was the reply,as our informant point
ed towards a llinty road which ran straight across
an open flat country, leading, as far as the eye
could reach, without tributary branch or imped
ing circumstance of any sort, to one object. And
this object was the mansion at D., distant about
four miles from the town. We walked towards
it a good pace, and, as we neared it

,
it did not

indeed present an inviting aspect.
A story is told of Mr. ----, of gambling noto-

I

riety, that, on his first visit to a most unpictu
resque part of the county of Waterford, he was
asked by a friend at whose house he was staying
what he thought of the country. The country,
though verdant was flat and treeless, and no ob

ject was in sight but his friend’s white cubrick
house with two rows of windows, and, at a short

I reminded him ‘
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distance from it
,

a neighbour’s house of the same
shape and dimensions. “ I like it of all things,"
said the old gambler, “it puts one in mind of
throwing sixes on the green baize.”---- But D.
manor was a flat without green, and the house
was like sixes cast one on the top of the other.
It was a high oblong, with nothing to break the
bluff mass of masonry. The chimnies had fallen.
The roof, like the face, was without break or
excrescence; and of windows, all of one size and
shape, four regular rows were to be counted.
Within half a mile of the mansion, the road
turned abruptly into another direction, and we
then had to walk over marshy ground, till we fell
into a narrow, but regularly trodden sheep walk,
which led close under the walls of the house.
Nothing could be more dreary. Tree or even
shrub there was none: not even a wild crab
with its sour golden fruit tempting the wandering
schoolboy to visit the spot, and sometimes to
break its stillness with the gladsome notes of his
voice or whistle. A few black leaflless thorns,
on which the torn spoils of the sheep’s fleece here
and there fluttered in the wind, stood at intervals
among the thistles, to mark the lines of what had
once been hedge-rows.
But I was describing the mansion. The win
dows on the ground-floor and the door were
bricked up, and, by the marks of time upon this
work, it appeared that they had been so closed
for many years. Broad lines of broken stones
and mortar ran parallel with three sides of the
house, showing that a wall which, from itsare
mains, must have been high and thick, had once
nearly surrounded the building. This was con
firmed by the evidence of two ponderous gates of
worked iron. They still maintained their station
opposite to what had probably been the principal
entrance, while the wall, which of old had em
braced them on either side, now lay so low in its
ruins by them that a child of a year old might
have crawled over any part of it. The huge
bolt had long rusted in the lock, and docks and
nettles had bound them with all their tangled
might to the threshold, over which they had time
out of mind been closed.
On the only side of the building which had for
merly lain open was the deep bed of a large
square pond. It was now entirely dry. Here,

it appeared, the shepherds folded their flocks. At
a short distance from this, and further from the
mansion, was a broad dusty ditch, which once
had served as an outside moat to this well-guard
ed place. Our crossing this ditch had already
excited the wonder, perhaps displeasure, of the
few inhabitants of some miserable hovels which
clustered on the outside bank of it; these belong
ed to the peasants who looked after the flocks;
but seemed as little fit to shelter human beings as
the poor creatures who issued from them, seemed
fit to represent humanity. Our arrival had 00
casioned a stir amongst them which was express
ed by looks and gestures, the more particular
meaning of which it was hard to comprehend. I

never before saw a convention of such squalid
sickly looking beings. The scene on which we
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had before been gazing was so despiriting that
we should have gladly turned to one of life and
motion. But here life and motion, if they did
form a contrast with stillness and solitude, formed
but a melancholy one indeed. Poverty, want
the most abject, was stamped in traces too so
verely true upon their wasted careful visages.
They were mostly women and children. Wo
men? Alas for women-kind that it over can by
penury and degradation be brought to look so!
And the children~—-even they presented a melan
choly picture. One looked in vain for the play
ful smile and ruddy cheek of infancy, the round
ed yet vigorous form, beautiful even in the bare
ness of its rags. All was blighted by the desolat
ing genius of the ruined place.
We joined this wretched crew. We could
collect but little of the subject of their half ideas,
expressed in their confused provincial jargon;
but were given to understand that their men
were at a distance, with the sheep, which at sun
set they would bring home to fold in the place I
have described. An old grey-headed shepherd,
who sat on a stone at the door of one of the huts,
and who, by gestures of the more seeming cor
diality, motioned us towards him, appeared to be
the most reasonable and social of the group. He
was bent double by age and infirmities. He
bowed his head as we approached, and would
have even risen to receive us. But we spared
him so tedious and painful an exertion. He con
cluded us to have lost our way; for who but
strayed strangers could be expected to visit such
an abode? And he offered to send a child to
guide us into the high road. But, when he
understood that we desired a few particulars re
specting the place, he was equally ready to sa
tisfy our curiosity--and, asking Mr. H. to seat
himself on another large stone placed on the op
posite side of the door of the hovel to that where
he himself was established, he began his history,
in the simple but strong language of truth and
feeling. Supported by the evidence of the sur
rounding scene it formed one of the most strik
ing pieces of natural eloquence I ever listened to.
I must give a mere abstract; for it was long.
Far from suspecting who it was to whom his tale ,
was addressed, the old man first spoke of the
proprietor of the manor himself. Mr. H. made
signs to me to be silent, and then, his face buried
in his hands, sat to hear himself described as the a
cause of all the unhappiness and all the desolation
he witnessed; as ahard landlord and a bad man;
as one who, insensible to all the woe he had
created, and at a distance from it, was fattening
on wealth extorted from the ill paid labour of
those whose poverty fixed them to a spot where
all those comforts were denied them which man
has a right to claim from that fellow-man whom
Providence has entrusted with the sacred duty of
providing for his wants; as one, lastly, who had
instructed his agent to harass and oppress beings
who had in his estate an interest far older, more
natural, and closer, than his own, and as one who ‘

caused the remonstrances and petitions of those
who had none to help them to be punished as the l

~look. But there were many windows.
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outbreakings of insolence and mutiny. And the
old man raised his withered hands, and almost

sightless eyes, to Heaven, as he called upon that
Power, which is present to listen to the poorest,
and dreadful to judge the proudest, to lay its
chastening hand on the selfish and cruel oppres
son
The prayer was already granted. My poor
friend writhed in anguish. He felt, he magnified
the guilt of having so long delayed acting for
himself where he had the privilege and the duty
of conferring happiness, and where he had reck
lessly inflicted so much suffering; and he recol
lected, with shame and remorse he recollected,
that his presence, even then, had been the effect

but of accident and caprice.
To relieve him, and to give another turn to the
old shepherd’s eloquence, I asked concerning the
mansion. He said it had long been uninhabited
_ and shut up. That he had never known it other
wise than as it now appeared; and that he was
athe oldest inhabitant of those hovels, now living---
save one. That he had heard strange things of
the mansion. That it must have known far dif
ferent and better times; “ when those gates,"
said be, pointing to them, “ were gilded with gold,
and never opened, as I’ve heard, to less than
coaches and six. That was long, long, before
my day. When I was a lad, and when many,
now gone, were lads too, there we used to stand,
as the boys do now 0’ days, on the brink of that
ditch, hurling stones at the old gates. But
never cared we to go any nigher. It is said, gen
tlemen, that the place is an awkward one to med
dle‘with, and, perhaps, the less that’s said about
it the better.”
‘“ What,” said I, for I always had a dear fancy
for a ghost, “ is it haunted?”
“ God forgive us our idle talk,” replied the old
shepherd. “ I had rather not say that, Sir. But
this I will be hold to say-—-all is not as it should be
about that window.” “ What window?” cried I
and my friend at the same moment; and, with
suitable action, we turned from the old man to

All, as I
have before said, alike in size and shape. And
we turned again to the narrator. Pleased, as a
man who, in whatever circumstances, believes
that he has found, not one only, but two attentive
listeners to his oldest, his longest, and his favour

ite story, he replied, with an expression that
brightened even his sunken countenance, “what ?
—-have you never heard of the Window?’’----
“ Never,” we both answered. “ Nor of the
Witch?” said he, with increasing energy.-
“ Never.”
The old shepherd chuckled with pleasure. He
then set himself to recollect the story he had thus
engaged for. But, as his mind journeyed back
through years of hardship and of gloom, the dim
lustre died upon his features like the cold light of
a wintry sunset, which has glistentid for awhile
upon a ruin, but soon leaves it again to the en
creasing shadows of night, which it before so
faintly and momentarily repelled.
This is the outline of what followed. That,
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when he was a boy, his father and mother would

speak of the great house having been inhabited
in their youth by a man-and woman at that time

far advanced in years and very infirm. No one
then knew how long they had lived there, who
had placed them there, or what they did there.
They lived in the centre attic. This was known;

for their tottering forms were occasionally seen

through that window, and a light would often

glide and glimmer there, and sometimes at very

unseaisonable hours of the night. It seems that,
amongst these ignorant and unobservant people,

(squalid, and miserable, and unfriended, and un
educated, then, as now,) some curiosity had been

awakened concerning the old couple in the man

sion. For, as time went on, the occasional ap
pearance of the figures and the lights had ceased,

yet no one had marked precisely the period at

which they had ceased to appear, and nothing
had occurred to date the death or departure of
either of these strange inmates. Yet, it was
clear that they,,who were old in the days of the

parents of the oldest now alive, must long ago
have mingled their dust with that of the moulder
ing tenement in which they had so long and so
strangely lived.
Had all traces of inhabitancy ceased in the
mansion, the dwellers in the hovels would long
ago have acquiesced in the conclusion that the

old couple had quitted it unseen, or that their
bones were bleaching in their attic; and the
whole mysterious story would have been forgot
ten. But ~alltraces of inhabitancy there had not
ceased. Still one window of the old house, and
only one, was regularly opened as soon as the
first rays of the sun appeared above the horizon
to make every object distinct and clear; ahd
with the same regularity was it closed at sunset.
And this every morning and evening of the year,
and year after year; whatever was the season,
and Whatever the weather. And this was the
same window, the attic window, through which,
of old, (it was traditionally said,) the last human
forms had been seen to glide, and the light to
glimmer. And still was the heavy casement set
open to the dawn of each succeeding day--and
still was it closed each night at sunset. Yet never
could the hand be seen which performed this
regular, but apparently unnecessary, ceremony.
I say urinecessary, because the old casement was
entirely destitute of glass, and must have admit
ted the weather as freely when closed as when
set open to the utmost stretch of its rigid hinges.
One thing only was certain-—-the old couple must.
long have been dead. Who then or what can
open and shut that window.9
' Such was the tardy but irresistible reasoning
of these poor creatures. The natural inference
drawn by ignorant and superstitious minds, (and
I say not this in scorn, for daily experience shows
that one needs not be born in a hovel to draw
such inferencos,) was that what was to them un
intelligible must bo,therefore, supernatural, and
that providence was going out of the ordinary
lofty path of its wisdom and its goodness,to show
its power by what P--“ perplexing monarchs ?”--~

ii’

No, but by frightening and annoying paupers,
and their wives and children. ,
Soon the little community became agitated by
those undefined and painful excitements which
the wonddrful and unexplained is sure to awaken.
Various were the solutions whicharose in men’s
minds, and some found their way, full four miles'
oil", to the town of B. But, as is usual on these
important occasions, the solutions became much
too extravagant to deserve attention, and the

really unexplained truth was lost or forgotten in *

a crowd of false wonders. Use reconciles us to
most things, not to all. But all other feelings
arising out of these things had subsided into a
general one of awful reluctance to approach the
old house. And this explains the surprise shown
by the women and children upon our crossing of
the dry ditch. For that ditch had long been the
boundary beyond which it had been judged pru
dent never to proceed. The bed of the old pond
being the only shelter for the sheep in winter
time, the practice of folding them there was,
perforce, continued. But care was had that the
sun should be well seen to rise, and the mysteri
ous window to open, before the flocks should be
released of a morning, and as regularly they were
secured for the night before the sinking sun
should disappear, and the closing window give
token that the reign of powers beyond mortal
reach had begun. These tasks were performed
not by individuals, but by parties. One man
alone would not have ventured; and often begsa

poor lamb been left to bleat, unfolded and disre

garded, if it happened to stray beyond the hour
when it was safe for the more timorous animals
on two legs to guide it to its home. The children
were nursed in the fears of their parents. If a
peeled stick, or round pebble, or any other such
treasure from the magazine of their simple
sports, chanced to fall into that ditch, there did
it remain unredeemed among the other wastes
and strays of many generations; and the most
daring urchins, under the strongest impulse of
mischief, was never seen to cross that bourn.
To this effect was the old shepherd’s history of
the house and the window. His history of the
Witch was in this wise.
man, the oldest inhabitant of those parts, had
long dwelt alone, in a, hovel which was distin
guished from the others only by its being at a
little distance from them, and upon the inner
edge of the fearful ditch. All considered her
‘ able, if she were but willing, to tell many and
strange things. Her own existence, indeed,was
a mystery. None knew how she procured the
means of supporting life. She had never been
known to offer help or kindness to any one;
there was not a human creature for whom she
seemed to care. She never was known to ask
help or kindness; for she seemed to think there
was not a human creature who cared for her.
She was the only one whom the reports about the
window seemed never to concern or astonish; so
she was believed to know all about it. She ap
peared but rarely on the outside of her wretched
dwelling; when she did,-her bearing remained

One very ancient wo- -
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@unaltered, amid the alarm, the commotion, and
the abuse, of her neighbours, and, strangest of
all, she seemed ever as eager to avoid their com
pany and observation as they were to keep at a
secure distance from her. She was very old and
very decrepit; she did not complain though she
was very poor; but what settled the question of
her being a witch was that she lived alone on the
side of the ditch which nobody else dared ap
proach, and she had no fear. This was all the
shepherd had to say against her. But was it not
enough?

’

By this time the sun was getting low, and we
began to think of returning to our inn. Mr. H.
took leave of the historian, promising to pay him
another visit, and we walked slowly towards the
town. When at a little distance from the man
sion, we stopped to take another view of it. Our
eyes rested mechanically on the mysterious win
dow. The sun was now sinking fast; and-—as
the last narrow segment of its blood-red disk de
parted below the line of the horizon-—the oase
ment closed slowly but firmly, without any ap
pearance of -human agency to move or fix it!
Our looks met, and again instantly were with
drawn. I believe neither of us wished the other
to observe the whimsical degree of solemnity
with which the looks of both were impressed.
We walked quickly towards the road over the
coarse long grass, now wet with the heavy dew.
The mansion at D. faced the east, and was back
ed by the short lived glories of an autumnal twi
light, lingering awhile in the quarter where the
sun had set. The sky was full of leadcn colour
ed clouds, which showed like a distant range of
mountains, capes, and bays, darkening with each
passing minute, and becoming less distinct till

land and sky seemed joined in one. One long
narrow line of yellow light still marked the west,
and against its bright light was still seen the out
line of the huge oblong building. But soon even
this light vanished; a fog rose around us; and we
were heartily glad to reach our little inn.
Mr. H. continued silent and grave; a prey to
the gloomy thoughts which all he had seen and
heard that day served to inspire in a feeling and
reflecting heart. He retired early to bed; and I
was glad to follow his example.
The next morning we met, over the breakfast
table, in a very different mood. The sun shone
so gaily it was impossible to be melancholy; and
a fresh and frosty air invited to exercise. Mr. H.
had settled all difference with his conscience be
fore he slept; no hard matter with one who has
sinned only from carelessness and in ignorance.
He had promised himself large amends for his
sufferings of the day before, in executing the
good and kind resolutions he had formed; and
now, contented with himself, and eager to give
happiness to beings till then strangers to it

,

he was jealous of every moment he lost till we
should return to D. Our walk was delightful.
‘Weknew that there were no beauties of scenery ;

we did not, therefore, regret the absence of what
we did not look for. But the sky shone brightly
on us, and the birds sung gladly, and my friend's

n

terrier dogwas our companion. He was just set
at liberty, having been four days imprisoned in a

post chaise, and then tied for a whole afternoon
and night to the leg of a table at the inn. And
he seemed to wish to communicate his joy,and he
succeeded, as he ran and barked and snapped, in
pursuit of the dry yellow leaves from the hedges
as the eddies of light wind bore them round and
round in circles along the road. Even the ill
omened aspect of the old house failed to frown us -

into bad spirits; though there it stood in all its
awful dullness, and the casement, which we had
seen closed the preceding night, now again stood
open as the day that beamed in glory upon it.

_

On reaching the abodcs of the shepherds, we
found that enough curiosity had been excited by
our visit of the day before, and our promise to
repeat it

,

to cause several of the men to remain,
at home to receive us. They suspected us, as;
we were afterwards informed, to be persons de
puted by the agent to discever, if possible, new
means of adding to the profits of the estate at

“

their expense; and it was easy enough to per
ceive in the sullen countenances of starving men,
whose rescntments, if not their wits, had been
thus aroused, something that bespoke a spirit of
ferocious resistance already swelling up against
its barriers and ready to break forth upon any
further provocation. By minds which had been
thoroughly debased to ignorance and wrong every
thing will be submitted to while aught can be
gained, or saved, by submission. So it was with
these poor creatures, who had, till then, bowed

'

tamely beneath the rod, and had borne, without
resistance, the extreme of insult, want and op
pression. But, now, when patience and life must
have sunk together under harder trials, they had
become desperate. Nor was this feeling abated,
when Mr. H.,calling them about him declared
himself owner of the land on which they stood.
His name had been too often used among them
by his agent, as ordering and approving his
own acts of injustice, for his first appearance to
inspire any other but feelings of fear and hatred.
Not a hat was raised, and not an eye was turned
upward upon him that did not speak savage an
ger. With great presence of mind, he spoke
‘aloud.

“ My friends I come among you to judge
for myself and for you. I only wish 1 had come
sooner, for I see that you are in want of many
comforts, and it shall be my study to make you
happy. We will no longer be, as we have been,
strangers to each other. I will henceforward
live often among you, and you shall all have rea
son to rejoice that I have at last become acquaint
ed with you and with your wants. That house is

mine. It shall soon come down to the ground to
make place for one that shall better suit a man

who will live on his estate. I will now give a

guinea to any one who will follow me and help
me to examine it.” All were silent. The men
hung back irresolute. Not one offered to earn
the tempting bribe. Suddenly there rose amur

mur of surprise and dismay. The women caught

up their screaming children, the men retired
behind the women, and

“ the Witch ! the»Witch 2
"
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was heard echoed from mouth to mouth, as a very
old woman, wrapped in a man’s tattered great
coat, approached, supporting with a crutch stick
‘her slow and feeble steps.

crowd retiring from around him, repeated his
words; but without effect! They, who, but a
few minutes before, were’ meditating and mut
tering projects of outrage against one armed with
the authority of a master, and supposed to be an
oppressor, now quailed before, they knew not
what, under the form of a helpless, palsied, old
woman.

We were soon left alone with this remarkable
person. She raised an old black hood, which
shaded her face, surmounting the rest of her
strange epicene attire, and she gazed intently
upon Mr. H. At length, in a voice cracked with
age, and hoarse, with strong and stern energy,
she thus bespoke him.

“ Sir--I heard your offer
-—-I accept it. Such as lam, will you go with
me P”

Something, hasmuch in the old woman’s eyes
as in her tone of voice and manner of accepting
the challenge, for a moment confounded my
friend, and he appeared irresolute what to do.
Taking it for granted, however, that the poor
creature’s show of zeal and spirit was but the
effect of the proffered bribe, he told her kindly
that he would take her good will for the deed, and
excusing her a fatigue to which she was so une
qual, would give her the guinea.
She drew up her withered frame, till, in spite
of its infirmities, for a moment she stood almost
erect. She pushed aside, with indignation, the
hand which held the money, and, raising her voice
to a pitch at which she seemed to have cast off all
the weakness of age, and to have gathered at
once eloquence and power from the dignity and
passion of her feelings, “ I will,”i she said, “ be
true tomy word. My word has been given to
others as well as to you, and I never yet broke
faith with created man. Keep you your promise
as I will be true to mine. Give me the gold when
I shall have earned it--Sir :” (and with an action
of strange and forcible meaning, she struck her
crutch repeatedly on the ground as she uttered
these last words)

“ I am old, poor, wretched,
hated, feared, perhaps to be feared if provoked,
but I only can, or dare, go with you where you
wish to go--and I will go with you !” ,_,_
There was that in her words and mieri that filled
us with astonishment. VVe knew not whether to
think her deranged in her wits; but it was plain
she would not be refused, and there was enough
in what we remembered of the old shepherd's
story to make us think her at least worth attend- a
ing to, as a companion, if not as a guide, in our
progress. She moved towards the mansion. Mr.
,H. followed her, and I, of course followed him.
When we were close under the walls, a ques
tion arose how we were to enter. The brick
work, which blocked all entrance below, being
as substantial as the walls themselves, the nearest
practicable opening was through a window of the
first floor; but the whole neighbourhood could
not furnish a ladder. We stood irresolute, while

Mr. H., seeing the ,

the old woman watched us shrewdly. I began
to advise desisting from the enterprise that day,
and returning on the morrow with better means,
and with workmen, from the town; but my
friend and the old woman were‘now not in atom
per of mind to be daunted with difiiculties. She
pointed to the mixed masses of bricks and stones
which lay near us, and asked if we could not
make a heap high enough to enable us from its

top to break an entrance, and even pointed to
one window that appeared to be in a more shat
tered state than the rest. Mr. H., ashamed of
‘finding himself surpassed in energy and invention
by his feeble companion, set to work, without
loss of time, to move to the spot the materials for
his crazy mount. 1 assisted, while the old wo
man was eagerly and impatiently observing our
progress. \

We had soon raised a pile of rubbish sufiicient
ly high, and, after standing on it together to ‘try
its power of supporting us in our effort, I helped
Mr. H. to place himself on the broad window
sill. The iron work was deeply worn with rust,
and the leaden bars which joined the small
squares of broken dingy glass, had many of them
already yielded to the visitings of the wind, and
remained bound together by little more than
thickly matted cobwebs and hardened dust. He
soon made good his entrance into the room, hav

ing cautiously tried the strength of the floor and
then invited me to follow. But the old woman
had already ascended the pile on which I gtood,
and impatiently called upon me to aid her to
reach the window. This, with Mr.‘ H’sv. help
from above us, was not difficult to effect, and she
was soon safely by his side; but my exertions
to place her there, without injury to her frail and
decrepit frame, had caused great disturbance in
our works below; they had given way, and I
was now lower by some feet than I had been at
first--neither had I any one to lenda hand to
my ascent. After witnessing some ineffectual
and hopeless struggles of mine at an impractica
ble esoalade,,Mr. H. laughed heartily at my dis
comfiture. I fancied that the old woman enjoyed
it too, and that a very peculiar look of malicious
satisfaction darted from her wild eyes as Mr. H.
and she turned to leave the window, without
waiting for the elaborate process that I had again
undertaken, but singly now, of rebuilding the
pile, from which stones had rolled down too large
for one man’s strength to replace.
Stilll continued my work. But the founda
tions were now loosened, and the masses that I
' was able to bring had neither breadth nor weight
to support themselves or each other against the
wall. In this disheartening labour I persevered
a long time, occasionally going to some distance
from the face of the house for materials. On my
return from one of these trips I became aware of
a very strong and overpowering smell of smoke.
I judged that some weeds were burning in the
nearest fields, and the symptoms encreasing, and
the utter hopelessness of my project of following
my companions through that window being now
evident,I proceeded to reconnoitre another side
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of the house. Here I wasnmt =alstronger and
more stifling smell, and astiili thicker smoke, and
I returned to my old quarters. By this time I
perceived small wreaths of smoke issuing from
several crevices in the lower parts of the man
sion. I was now very much alarmed, and, run
ning towards the window by which my friend
and the old woman had entered, I called loudly
to apprize them of the strange and unaccounta
ble, but very plainly imminent danger. The
house had certainly caught fire; and it seemed
to spread with astonishing rapidity and on all

sides. Soon a thin white vapour began to appear
from the upper windows, as it had at first done
from the ground-floor, while. through the chinks

below, a red flame was, here and there indis

tinctly visible, like flashes through a thunder
cloud, adding its horrors to the black billowy
volumes that now rolled within; and a faint
crackling sound at intervals told the quick ad
vances of the conflagration. I ran round the
house, almost frantic with my fears for my friend.
I returned to the window; no one appeared,
and I knew not how to act. In vain I again be
took myself to my desperate and impbtent efforts
to reach the opening, 1 only displaced still more
the heap, and was thereby adding to the diflicul
ties he would find in his descent, if by heaven’s
mercy he should again reach the spot where I
had last seen him. Not a soul from the hovels
would come to my assistance. I shouted, I ges
ticulated; I believe 1 knelt; but all in vain. A
little crowd had assembled on the further end of
the dry ditch to gaze at the sight in stupid won
der. But no signs, no entreaties, no threats,
(for I threatened them all with the gibbet for
petty treason, as accessaries in the murder of
their lord--fear, like necessity hath no law,)
nothing could induce one of them to approach,
and I dreaded to quit my post lest my aid might
be wanted there before I could return. I knew
and recollected with sad foreboding the generous
kindness of my friend’s nature, and it was with
dismay I thought of the infirmities of his compa

And
how was she to second any effort he could make
for her safety? An active man, with only his
own life to provide for, might, by a desperate
spring, at the expense of the fracture of a limb or
two, save it at once. But, clogged as he was
with the fortunes of that unlucky old creature,
every thing was to be feared for him. In alarm,
as in wrath, it is consolatory to find some victim
to accuse; and I was unjust enough to vent a
hundred imprecations against that helpless being.
1 could scarcely breathe, from agitation and
the suffocation occasioned by the smoke and the
black dust which fell thick around me. At
length, with feelings of extacy proportioned to
the horrors 1 had endured,I perceived the forms
of both Mr. H. and the old woman, at the win
dow which 1 had been so long and eagerly watch
ing. Not an instant was to be lost in doing all
that was practicable to extricate them from a
situation of enereasing peril. Mr. H. was un

willing to attempt his own descent till he should
have secured that of the old woman. But this it
was impossible to accomplish without causing a
severe fall. She too, as is not unusual in such a
dilemma, seemed to dread this slight danger more

than the dreadful one that raged so near her; and
she refused to stir.
strip off his coat, and, applying her whole force,
she held on by one sleeve,doubled over the win-

‘

dow sill, while by the opposite end of the hanging
‘

garment he lowered himself from the window
sulliciently to be able to drop the remainder of
the distance, without material injury, and I
standing with my back to the wall to break his
fall, we only rolled together, unhurt, among the
stones and rubbish. Our next work was instant
ly to set about raising the heap by piling upon it
large blocks and masses, such as only the joint
strength of two men could raise. At last, after
great and rapid toil, wewere enabled, one stand
ing on the summit,and the other on his shoulders,
very nearly to reach the sill. We then earnestly
called on her to trust herself to the upheld hands
which were stretched to receive her. Had she
been young and beautiful we could not have
longed with more ardour to feel the descending
weight of that precious burthen. But now mad
ness, sheer madness, it seemed--she sat on the
edge of the window, still hesitating, objecting, to
the means offered to her of rescue from a certain,
instant, and dreadful death. And while Mr. H.,
whom I had raised on my shoulders, was actually
endeavouring to climb up once more to where
she was, to force her from the approaching fate
of which she seemed unconscious or heedless, a
sheet of fire burst out behind and around her.
She threw her arms up wildly,

Like a scribbledform,drawn with a pen
Upon a parchment; and againstthis fire
Did sheshrink up. Srunsrnaan--It’. Jens.

Then, with a cry of pain, mingled with a yet
louder laugh of something like exultation, she
fell, or rather flung herself, backward into the
flames!

At the same dreadful moment a loud crash was
heard within. We both dropped from the heap
and ran unconsciously from the building, gasping
for breath.
All time for exertion, or for hope--all was
over! The crash had been occasioned by the
falling in of floors and ceilings, and for some mo

ments, the building itself could scarcely be dis

tinguished through the thick masses of smoke
mingled with dust, and the showers of sparks, and

then jets of pure flame, which followed. At in
tervals the blaze seemed to receive acheck from

the weight of beams, parting walls, Kw. falling in
from aloft with tremendous noise. But it was

only to burst out again with a fury on which the

eye could scarcely bear to gaze. After a time,
it raged almost without check or hindrance, and
the old mansion showed like a huge furnace, all
within glowing and rearing with a white heat,
sometimes a waving upward tongue of flame, and

She bade Mr. IL, however, W
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the whole canopied by a rolling shroud of smoke
which settled into a dark cloud high in the midst
of the still bright atmosphere. A scene appalling
even in recollection, but of strange niagnificence
and beauty.
Besides the impression of deep melancholy
produced by the frightful spectacle we had just
witnessed, we felt that we had become in some
sort publicly answerable for the life of a fellow
creature. 'We thought it prudent at once to has
ten to B., and tell our own story, before it should
be told for us, with all the imperfections and all
the additions inseparable from any story to be
narrated by such historians as those who had been
the distant spectators of our enterprise and its re
sult. People too were now flocking from all the
neighbouring parts, attracted by the conflagra
tion, which must have been seen for many miles
round that flat country.
As soon as we reached our inn, we despatched
the landlord in quest of a few of the most respect
able inhabitants of the town, among whom was a
magistrate, entreating their attendance on a mat
ter of public importance. Four or five gentlemen
soon joined us. Mr. IL, in their presence, de
clared his name and purpose in coming to B.,
and then detailed all that had passed, concluding
with the disastrous fate of the poor woman. His
declaration was taken in writing and signed. I
must here mention the few particulars to which
I was not witness, which occurred during the
brief period when Mr. H. and his companion
were within the mansion at D., as related by
himself. They began by passing across several
smaH square chambers, and along some narrow
crooked passages. The dim windows admitting
so scanty a light, and the floors being sd much
broken, that they were obliged to proceed very
cautiously. Slowly as he went, however, his
companion seemed hardly able to follow hims

She seemed

quite as much perplexed as he to find a way in
the house through which she had offered herself
to be his guide,and much more intent on finding
a place to sit down and rest, than on the perform
ance of what she had undertaken. More than
once, he had lost sight of her for several minutes
at a time, and was fain to return to look after her.
At length they reached together a chamber in
the centre of the edifice, much larger and higher
than the others---but, like them, encumbered
with the dust and rubbish of a century or more.
The floor of this room was so decayed and dan
gerous that Mr. H. would scarcely have ventur
ed upon it; but that he was tempted forward by
seeing, nearly in the middle of it

,
a large square

opening. This gained, showed a flight of broken
stone steps, which he descended in the belief that
they would lead to the rooms on the ground-floor,

which had been so carefully closed from without
with brick work. lt was in descending this stair
that he was suddenly met by so dense a smoke
that he was obliged to retreat. And soon the
smell began to be so oppressive, and the smoke

to issue through so many parts of the rotten floor
ing, that he was convinced that some of the lower

f

apartments were on fire, and burning rapidly.
Had he been alone, the strange coincidence of
such a circumstance, occurring within the first
half hour of his first entrance into his own house,

might have tempted him to investigate further.
But fear for the safety of the feeble partner of
his adventure overcame his curiosity, and he
urged her to retire with her best speed. But
fear seemed in her to have conquered for awhile
all natural infirmities, and she showed not only
an activity of body, but a sagacity and power of
resource, that astonished him. She had made

herself mistress of every turn of the rather intri
cate progress they had made through the house,

and now guided him back rapidly,with confidence
and unerringly. It was only when her own im
mediate safety remained to be provided for, and
at the last moment, that the poor wretch seemed
to lose her senses. I have already detailed that
dreadful crisis, and I do not wish to dwell upon

it again.
The result of our consultation with the gentle
men was an agreement that they should accom

pany us, next morning, to D. manor. Mr. H.
was, more than ever, anxious to begin the works
of justice and kindness which these events had so
unexpectedly broken in upon. Accordingly, in
the morning, we set forth, attended by several
more persons than we had looked for. Curiosity
was excited, and several recruits voluntarily
joined our party. Many parts of the exterior of
the huge building had fallen during the nightflt
was now a misshapen and blackened ruin; still
smoking, and here and there the fire creeping
through its glowing hollows.
Little groups of the natives were gazing and
gaping around, but a closer and larger crowd had
assembled on the extreme edge of the broad
ditch which separated them from the hovel of the
poor old woman. Our arrival caused some sen
sation, and a few of the men, and more of the
women, approached Mr. H. with a petition to
tear down what had so lately been the residence
of her whom they had so long hated and feared.
Mr. Hfwas not unwilling to do a popular act at
so cheap a rate. “ But first,” said he, “ I will
enter it. For if the poor woman had any pro
perty it would be a pity it should be damaged.
And I understand she had means of living
none of you could guess at.” Without waiting
for an answer, but taking, as in some‘ cases it is

very wise to do, consent for granted, he advanced
towards the ill-omened tenement. It had never
before, within the memory of living mortal, been
so closely reconnoitered. Window or chimney

it had none. But an opening in the roof, whose
form left it doubtful whether it was the effect of
design or of decay, served the double purpose of
an entrance for light from without and a vent for
smoke from within. The door was fastened, and
at first resisted the united strength of Mr. H. and
myself, till, our efforts being redoubled, the old .
wood-work gave way, and burst from the strong“
iron bolts that had caused the opposition. It fell
in fragments and yielded us an abrupt entrance
into the miserable dwelling. Good heavens!
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How were we confounded! In a large stone
chair, which occupied the centre of the place,
there sat the old woman herself! Alive, but

wretchedly scorched and wounded. Her with
ered hands clenched in anger and pain; and

her wild eyes casting a glance of impatient re-t

monstrance which accorded well with the quoru
lous tone in which she muttered a few words, in

themselves too unimportant to record, but which

under all the circumstances in which they were

spoken, I never can forget. The last moments
of her mysterious existence were numbered. Our

surprize had been marked by the people without.
The cause of it was soon known.
And now began a painful strife indeed. The

most ungenerous and savage passions of our na

ture are those, alas! which are communicated

the quickest, and quickly above all do they tra
vel among minds which, like those of the poor

population of D., have never, by education or by
benefits received, been soothed down to emotions

of forgiveness or pity. Among them, rage mas
tered even their servile sense of inferiority.
They forgot even the presence of Mr. H. their
landlord. They pressed rudely forward, declar

ing that they would come at the object of their
fury, now that all her supposed powers of mis
chief and defence were in dissolution. They
determined that her having escaped the fire was

evidence, strong as holy writ,‘ of all they had
before believed of her, and they resolved new to
haul her, dying as she was, to the nearest pond,
to try if she were likewise proof against drown
ing. We had no door to oppose to these wretehes.
But, with the assistance of the gentlemen who
were with us, we formed a circle round the un

happy victim, standing shoulder to shoulder to
face the assailants. Thus repulsed, the mob set
about the work of demolition, and we soon saw

the mud walls fall in fragments round us. The
full glare of open day broke in, for the first time
for many years, upon that abode of twilight and

mystery. The unusual sight seemed for a mo
ment to affect the almost insensible being by

whom we stood. She stared fearfully around,
and at once took in a full and piteous sense of
her danger. She drew her wasted form into a
corner of her great stone chair. She caught our
hands and grappled them with an expression of
imploring helplessness. She seemed to know our
purpose was to protect her from those fellow
creatures who had been born and bred in the
neighbourhood with her; by a few faint ges
tures and disconnected words she gave us to un
derstand that our wish that the ‘last struggle of
her poor life were past could not be greater than
her’s to quit a world of misery, in which all
that now remained to her was the dreadful and
immediate prospect of a violent end. We could
not much longer have maintamed our post. The
Yells of the mob became every instant louder
and more portentous; and now an attack was
commenced upon us by the hurling of fragments
pf the broken mud walls, the assailants approach
mg 'nearer and nearer after each volley. Mr.
H. and I again turned‘ to the dying woman; she

\

appeared to suffer no more. She was regardless

now equally of our attentions and of the assaults
of the mob, or answered them by low meanings
rather of weakness than of apprehension or of

pain. Her eyes were resting fixedly on the dark
ruins of the mansion which stood in the distance

high over the levelled walls of her cottage, and
gradually something of a serene and satisfied
smile took possession of her features. Suddenly
with a violent rush the mgb overbore us; they
clustered round and over the stone chair, and
Mr. H. and I found ourselves pinioned each by
a couple of ruffians. VVe exclaimed, we strug
gled, in vain; we looked for the last time on the
object of our solicitude. Heaven was kind to
her in her utmost need. One convulsive sob-—
and all was over.-—She had escaped the hands of
men.--Her lifeless form alone remained to gra
tify their fiendish but impotent rage.
Soon after these events, my fate called me to
a great distance from my country and from the
friends of my youth. While abroad, I settled, as
the world has it when a man marries. But, my
marriage bringing after it the cares of a nume
rous progeny, I became the most unsettled man
alive. I wandered wherever I could find lucra
tive emplqrment I spent some time in India,
and, from my first leaving my native land, I did
not return for near thirty years. When I did
return, my first care was to seek out the closest“
friend of my early life. An uninterrupted cor
respondence with Mr. H. had continued him in
my mind as he was when we parted in our youth.
But he had become a comfortable, corpulent,
bald, country gentleman, a farmer on a large
scale in every sense of the term, and a justice of
the peace: eagerly pursuing improvements and
experiments, and retaliating my foreign wonders
with descriptions of his own agricultural disco
veries at home.

He asked me one day as we sat together in a.
coffee-house in London, whether I remembered
the journey we had once made in our youth to
that formidable estate of his in the North? Could
I ever forget it? He seemed pleased with the
vivid recollection I retained of the place and of
all the circumstances belonging to it. I enquired
what he had done towards improving it
,

and I

soon found myself engaged to accompany him,
for the second time, to the Manor. It was ar
ranged that I should pass one day at the house of

a relation of his, which lay in our way to his own
property, and at no great distance from it. How
: manyvvyears had been added to our ages; we
were altered men in every respect but in our
friendship for each other; that was the same,
and our pleasure in each other’s society undi
minished. It was a delightful journey. England,
my old England, in her neat garment of green
fields and clipped hedges, with the little varieties

of solitary gentlemen’s solitary seats, peaceful
towns, hills without bandits, and jungles without

wild bears or tigers. My country was fresh to
me, but her features were familiar as those of the
consoling genius of many a home-sick dream.
Much as I was pleased with every inch of the
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way, I was most gratified when we reached what
Mr. H. announced to me as his relation’s resi
dence. And not a little glad was I to think we
should spend at least twenty-four hours at that
sweet spot before proceeding to renew the me
lancholy recollections of D. manor. Here, at
our resting place, all was gay and smiling.-—
Thriving plantations, waving cornfields, mea
dows of rich green, all was to my taste and liking.
Mr. H. saw the pleasure I derived from the
scene, "and proposed our walking by a shorter
road to the house through the plantations. We
did so, our servants going round with the car
riage to announce our arrival. At last, after a
charming walk, we came in sight of the house.
I was eager to see if its appearance corresponded
with the gaiety and tastefulness of all the rest.
It soon answered for itself, and confirmed my
satisfaction. "‘ You like this place?” said my
friend. 1 turned to answer him-and the secret
was divulged by his glistening eye and by the
kind pressure of his hand, as he welcomed me to
his own happy home--the manor of D. Such it
was; and after the first few moments of keen
surprize and incredulity, (for an Englishman
when convicted of being dull of apprehension
generally thinks it right to console himself for a
short time by being also hard of belief,) I began,
under Mr. His guidance, to trace the principal
and most repelling features of D. manor in those
which were to be the most admired of this new
.creation.
“ Look,” said he, as he pointed towards the
house, “look well at it

,

and you will see it is

built upon the very site of the old mansion. The
conservatory in front of it extends exactly to
where the old iron gates stood when you were
here last. And the flower garden, which now
looks so-gay and gaudy, and is edged by that
little light paling, fills the space which was once
enclosed by the wall whose ruins you remember
but too well. ,,Behind the house, I will soon show
you a fair little lake; and you must endeavour to
spy through its clear still waters the formal edges
of the deep dry pond. Now survey that little
brook into which I have drained the marsh, and
over which you see that rustic bridge with the
ivy and china roses, and tell me if it takes not
the exact line, still serpentining here and there,

mansion and the hovels of the shepherds. I

and which I see your eye is seeking. Yes--you
are right:-that little evergreen clump marks
the spot where the poor old woman’s hovel stood.
Let us go there. You will still find her stone
chair. It is big enough for both of us. And I

will there tell you more about the window and
the Witch.”
“ More than ten years after those events,”
continued my friend, when we had taken our
seat in the centre of what once was the Witch’s
cottage, “ I received a letter from the governor
of the jail at VV----—, informing me that a man,
who was under sentence of death for coining,
earnestly desired to see me. I hastened toW’----,
and saw the convict. He was somewhat ad
vanced in years, and I certainly did not remem
ber to have ever seen him before. By his desire,
we were left alone together. ‘With an expression
of respectful earnestness, he took my hand be
tween both of his, squeezed it

,

and, after gazing
for some moments on my face in silence burst
into tears. Naturally referring these emotions
to the deplorable condition in which the poor
fellow stood, I asked him how I could serve him,
and why he sent for me. “ You cannot serve
me, sir--” he answered firmly, “ I am guilty and
must suffer. But. I wished to see you that you
might receive a poor, disgraced, dying man’s
thanks. Sir, I thank you with all my heart.”
And his eyes filled with tears. “ You were kind
to my mother in her last agony, and you saved
her from the cruelty of those who, but for won,
would have murdered her.”--“ The VVitch’s
son!” exclaimed I, most inadvertently :—-had I

thought twice such words would not have passed
my lips. The softened, penitential, expression
of the man’s features in a moment changed to
one of mild and stubborn pride. It was one
which alone would have gone far to establish
the kindred.
“ I am,” replied he, “ son to an unfortunate
woman who never did harm to mortal; who made
a promise before the Almighty to three guilty
sons:--and she kept it ;--she sacrificed her life
to save theirs. She had suffered much and long,
Sir, for that promise. The poor ignorant wretches
of your once neglected village did brand and
abuse and nickname her for what they did not

, and could not understand.” I interrupted him-—
of the awful moat which lay betwixt the original

"

never will own that a village need be hid by

‘

artful pldttings and plantings, if the cottages be
such as it behoves a rich man to provide for the
lodgement of those who look to him for the re

compense of honest service. That cheerful little
village, to the right of the bridge, stands in the
place of the wretched hovels, but gives a better
shelter to some of the very persons whom I found
on that ground. They were all taken care of.
Many, most, are since gone, I hope, to a still
better home. But their children are their suc
cessors; and in those healthy urchins, who are
playing on the lawn, and whose voices sound so
joyously, you see many of their grand children.
There is one spot more that will interest you,

1 do not know that in the course of my life I have
been much in the habit of making apologies; but
this I am sure of, that never was there a more
hearty apology given in so few words for a hasty
phrase than that. in which I made reparation to
the poor convict before whose high and kindling
feelings I stood abashed. His countenance, his
tone, his heart, were again subdued, and be en

tered into a detail of which these are the parti~
culars.

He could tell nothing of this old mansion fur
ther back than when it was known to be inha
bited by the old couple of whom the shepherd
had told us. Their son lived there with them,
but in careful concealment, for, within its pro
tecting walls, he carried on, in connexion with a
widely spread gang, the dangerous trade of coin
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ing false money. He had an only daughter, who,
almost from her infancy, had been partner in his
practices, but whose mother had always conti
nued to inhabit the hovel on whose site we are
now sitting. This daughter became the wife of
one of her father’s associates by whom she had
three sons. Her father and husband dwelt, often
for weeks together, in the mansion, carrying on
their business on the ground floor, which, you
remember, was carefully bricked up. They
would sometimes separate, and go to a great dis
tance, and then meet again at the old house,

which they entered at night by means of a pas
sage underground from this spot. By the same

passage food was carried into the house, and the

proceeds of their trade found their way out. The
poor woman, in her turn,waxed old, and her
three sons \naturally succeeded to their grandfa
ther, and father’s mode of life. Her occasional
departures from the hovel, no one knew whither
or by what way, and her solitary and mysterious
existence, may sufliciently account for the con
clusions come to concerning her.
The mystery of the window was very simple.
The casement of the room occupied by the
original couple had been for so many years, du
ring their lifetime, opened and shut every day,
that, when they died, it became the care of the
survivors to continue that practice, in order that
no apparent change should attract curiosity to
the place. The same process therefore was daily
observed, only effected by the simple machinery
of cords passed through the rotten boarding of
the floors, to obviate the necessity of the appear
ance of new figures at the window. Soon all
enquiry and all wonder subsided into the tran
quillity of a superstitious belief. But for the
purpose of the opening and shutting of the win
dow, each day regularly, at sunrise and at sun
set did the old woman visit the mansion by the
passage already described.
But these precautions were not all--Life was at
stake, and the sons had taken care to place the
means for instantly setting fire to the house, if at
any time it should appear to their mother necessary
to do so in order to prevent a search. Trains of
gunpowder were laid from several parts, com
municating with heaps of dry shavings and other
combustibles, so that she might, entering the

building on any side, in a very short time set the
Whole in a blaze. This last resource was also to

serve for giving notice to her sons, one of whom,
during their absences from the mansion, was al
ways in the neighbourhood. The house on fire,
or in ruins, was to be the signal for them to fly,

kg»and never to return.
During the performance of this act the strong
and
excited feelings of the old woman gave no

place to fear. She was doing what she deemed
a great duty;--one that she had passed her word
solemnly to do truly in case of need ;--and on the

Success of which depended the safety of the
bemgs who formed the only link between her
and the affairs and affections of life. That work
done, perhaps her mind may have failed her;
Perhaps it may have misgiven her that the work

was imperfeetly done. VVhatever caused her to
hesitate, when we proposed to her to escape with
us, it is probable that, at last, hurt to death, she
made her retreat to the hovel through the passage
which she knew so well.
The condemned coiner ended his narrative in
these words. “ \Vhen we lost the old house, we
had no longer a place in which to pursue our
business safely. We loved it and we had loved
our mother too, as we had reason to do, dearly-—
dearly, Sir. Nothing, after, went well with us.
My brothers were detected at the old trade.
One suffered death by the law, and the other, as
I heard, died on his passage to Botany Bay. 1
was left alone, little caring what became of me.
I had a longing to see my native place again.
I saw you there Sir. I heard speak of the pro
tection you had yourself given to my mother in
her dying moments.” ~
“ Now I am settling my last account with this
world--Sir,” said he, and his voice assumed a
strange tone, and his eye gleamed with a strahge
expression--and his hand shook as he drew some
thing from his bosom. “ ‘Will you keep this,
Sir——l have no one on earth I care for, or that
can care for it but you, but it may remind you
at least of an act of benevolence and charity to
- one who,whatever may have been her faults, did
not fear to die in preserving the life of those
whom she had brought into the world. Sir,”
added he, in a whisper, “ 1 should not like this to
fall into the hands of a hangman.”
It was a piece of black silk sewed carefully
up all round. It contained one thin lock of white
hair.

i~.--_-_>-.._..-.-__-_.-...--.-.-._‘._,.__._.__._....

WOIIIAN.

Ir is not in misfortunes only that woman exer
cises an irresistible power over men. The
strongest passion in human nature is love. Fe
male beauty alone, has often produced among

men fits of momentary distraction. Nor is this
frenzy confined to the gay and giddy--it attacks
every age with equal success. The old man tot
ters after his beloved, ‘and forgets even his
debility under the reviving influence of her ap
probation. Pericles, the most celebrated orator
and statesman of Greece, who, for thirty years,
ruled with despotic sway the fickle populace of
Athens, forgot his fame, his character, and the
public welfare, and, at the request of a fascinat
ing woman, engaged the commonwealth in an

unnecessary and ruinous war. Socrates, himself,
was content to receive entertainment or learn
wisdom from the eloquent tongue of Aspasia;
and the wise and the great, the learned and the

rich, the successful general and the intriguing
politician,all bow down before the supremacy of
female charms. Solomon, in all his wisdom,was
not arrayed like one of these, nor was he proof
against their allurement; he was overcome by
their incantations, and felt all his glory, and his
might, and his riches, and his wisdom, without
their smiles, to be vanity and vexation of spirit.
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"Tie thesweethour of Eve, when all
Is bright above,and calmbelow;
When, savethewretched,nonerecall
That earth is but the homeof we.
Somelook uponthewaving grove,
Somegaze upon thedark bluesea,
Someon theglisteningeyeof love,-
I look for thee.

‘Tls twlllght, and theplaintive bird
Wild warblesthroughthedarkening wood;
And thereher sweetestnotesareheard
By thosewho love calm solitude:
While otherslist the jovial cry
That, echoingo'er the tranquil sen,

Bcspeaksthehome-houndvesselnigh;
I list for thee.

Or it‘ uponthepassingcrowd
I gaze,what bitterthoughtshavebirth!
Yet not from laughter longand loud-
I know thehemtlessnessof mirth;
But thereis onewhoseopen brow
Reveals a spirit calm and free;
Ah! why shouldmine be troublednow’!
I think of thee.
I toocan gazeon earth andsea,
Hear thebird’s note,themaiden’: voice;
But nonecanwhisper peacetome,
None bidmy wither'd heart rejoice.
0 when shall calmer thoughtshavebirth!
It hath not been--it cannotbe-
Tlll thou oncemore returnto earth;
Or, I to thee.

TO THE EVENING STAR.
Mme cressetof Eve, in thy lustre appearing,
Like Hope’sbeacon-lamp,midstyon fast-fadingray,
While thedun-vestedtwilight in stillness is rearing
Her flowersto the lastgoldenglancesof day;
How sweet,when in peacesinks each feverishemotion,
Recllned.by thebrink of thehoarse-soundingshore,
To watch thy palebeamon thebosomof Ocean,
And tracethedim recordsof joys that areo’er!

Say, Star of the lonely--Night's fairest of daughters,
By whom are thy far-distant regionspossestt
Do thedepthsof thy valleys--the banksof thy waters,
Resoundto thepraisesandstringsof theblest;
Where themoreof contentbreaks,uncloudedbysorrow,
And joy blooms,unchilled, by theclear-flowingsprings,
And fear shrinks no more from thedark-frowning morrow,
And Time doomsno parting, and Love hasno wings‘!

Oh! faln would we deemthat theshadesof theperished,
Releasedfrom life's ills and the fettersof earth,
Smile thenceon the heartswhere their memoriesarecher
ished,

And still fondly watch o’er theplaceof their birth;
And fain would we trust, that eachnow-mourningsplrlt,
When one darknessis spreado‘er our dustand our cares.
May hope,by thosefountainsof light, to inherit
A blissunpollutedand lasting astheirs.

Whate’er bethesceneswhich thy radiancediscloses,
Or thy realm’s joyous tenants,brightgemof thewest!
Still, as now, whenEve scattersyon heavenwith herroses
Be thine influencedescending,as balm tb thebreast:
And still, where themlnstrel is silently musing,
May thesmile of my glory beshedfrom a-far,
Its own gentlemy on his pathwaydifihsing, \
Its peaceon his visions—-thousoft-beamingStar!

THE DRNAMENTAL ARTIST.

“
PAINTEI5-GLASS JEWEL BOXES.

We shall proceed to describe a glass box, in
the embellishment of which, the artist may ex
hibit specimens of her talent as a painter on
glass. The best shape for a box of this descrip
tion is an octagon. The bottom may be made
of wood, entirely covered with silk; and the
pedestals should be firmly screwed or glued to
it, by the person from whom the wood is pro

1 cured. Each of the sides
should have one or more
figures painted on it

,

in
striking and beautiful co
lours. A fine shell may be
depicted on one side ; a bird
with brilliant plumage on
another; a flower of lively
hue on a third; a gorgeous
butterfly on a fourth, &c.
(Fig. 1.) But all these, as
well as any other pictorial
embellishments, should be

drawn and coloured from
nature, or good copies, and
not endowed with forms or

hues by the caprice of the artist; who may de
pend, that however fine her imagination may
be, she can never equal the variety, excellence,

and harmony of nature. The sides should be
bound with riband, of a colour that will accord
with, but not subdue the paintings: they are to
be tacked firmly to the silk that covers the bot
tom, which ought to be well strained over the
wood. For better security, a wire, covered with
silk or riband, and accurately bent into an octa
gon shape of the proper admeasurement, and
fastened at the ends, may he carried round the
inside upper edge of the box, and sewed to the
bindings. Compartments may be made of paste
board, covered with puffed-silk, over wadding,
or wool, placed in the interior, and tacked to
each other and to the binding. A better plan,
however, is to make sides to the compartments of

2 pasteboard (Fig. 2,) covered
with plain silk of a light gray
colour, to resemble the ground
glass on the outer side; and on

1 the inner, with puffed silk, like
the rest of t e lining. The compartments and
sides should be pasted securely together, so as to
be independent of the glass box, into which they
may be placed without difliculty. The cover
may be made of one entire piece of strong ground
glass,well bound with riband, and embellished with

a group of shells, or birds, or a bouquet of flowers,
with butterflies or brilliant insects among their
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to be male of an octagon shape. A wire may
be added to the bottom of the cover, similar to
that at the upper edge of the box; and all the
sides should be painted to correspond with

those below. Any other shape may be adopted
for this kind of box ; but the octagon, or hexagon
is to be preferred.

‘

POPULAR TRADITIONS.
IN Macedonia, near Ecisso Verbeni, is a lake,
of which the people have a tradition that it was
caused by taking great stones out of the side of a
mountain; whereupon there issued out such a
flood of water that the country around was inun
dated, and a lake formed. It is reported of
Thessaly, that the whole country was under
water until a passage was formed for the river
Peneus by an earthquake.
Near the mountains of Risgeburg, or Giant’s
Mountain, about the head of the river Elbe, a
spirit, by name Rihensal, is said to infest the
country. Such reports are common in places
where mines exist. A spirit is reported to haunt
the silver mines of Brunswick; and another to
be in the tin mine of Slackenwalde,i,n Bohemia,
and to walk in the shape of a monk, who strikes
the miners, smgs and plays on the bagpipes, and

cloth many such tricks.
It is asserted in Wales,,that the knockers, a
class of aerial beings, bore, blast, and labour
briskly in the mines; and were heard at work in
some at Llanvihangel Ysgeiviog, in Anglesea,in
1799. In Cornwall it is believed by the work;
men, that the Jews formerly possessed the
mines; and the tools which are found in those
which have been neglected, they call “ Allan
Sa"risin.”

Of a mountain of Norway, called the Gate
Field, which is always covered with snow, there
is a tradition that the inhabitants having spent
the Sabbath in rioting and intemperance, a snow

storm came “and buried the church, to which a

party had gone to awedding. On this mountain,
it is reported, are the ruins of a building similar
to a church, within the limits of perpetual snow.
The Norwegians believe in the existence of a
" supernatural being called N ip'en—-to whom they
make Christmas offerings of cakes and beer, and
to whose interference they attribute their good
or evil fortune. They universally entertain a.

fear of the subterraneous people, who are sup
posed to be able to change their form whenever

they please, and in confirmation of this supersti-
’

tion, they relate that three hundred cattle, be

longing to the Bishop of Drontheim, whilst graz
ing amongst the Rooras Mountains,were enticed .

away by the subterranean people, and totally
disappeared in a crack of the earth. This has
given rise to a proverb--“ Remember the Bishop
of Drontheim’s cattle;” implying the necessity
Of attention to your affairs. _ _
Onthe banks of the Motsen, in Norway, not
far distant from Vang, the city of Star Hammer
formerly stood. It is said to have been more
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cient collection.

than seven English miles in circumference, and
to have contained, besides a palace and c-athcdral,
many churches, monasteries, and other public
edifices. It is new four hundred years since its
site has been pointed out,exccpt by tradition.
No vestige of the city at present remains.
Dr. Clarke, while travelling in Sweden, was
informed by the peasantry that some vast stones
which he saw there, had been left in that situa
tion by the giants.
The tradition of ruined cities is common to all
countries. In Cornwall it is believed that the
land formerly extended many miles farther than
it does at present, and that some of the neigh
bouring islands formed part of the continent. .On
the coast of Brittany there is a tradition that a
city, now destroyed by the sea, once exceeded
in magnificence the present capital of France.
The same story is related in Cornwall and So
merset.

‘
.

On the coast of North Wales, the present in
habitants say, that by an irruption of the sea,
about the year AD. 500, a great number of ci
ties, aiidthe whole of a tract called the Lowland ,
Hundred, were destroyed, and now form a great
part of the Bay of Cardigan. On the coast of
Suffolk, “ Dunwich, or the Splendid City,” is said
formerly to have contained fifty-two churches or
monasteries, which have been swallowed up by
the sea. At present it has no place of public
worship. ~

LITERARY IMPOSTORo

Towanns the end of the last century, Sicily ex
hibited an instance of literary imposture that has
scarcely been equalled. A man named Vella,
who came from Malta, pretended to an intimate
acquaintance with Arabic, though he knew not
a word of that language, nor so much as the al
phabet. It happened‘ that the Government was
just then solicitous to inform itself on the subject
of the history of the kingdom in the time of the
Saracens; this was a point of some importance
in the disputes with the Sicilian barons, in regard
to their feudal rights and claims. Vella contrived
to play his card so skilfully, that he was employ
ed to translate an Arabic manuscript found in

the old archives; and he performed his part for

a length of time with such consummate address,
as to obtain honours,dignities, and even the pro

fessorship of the Arabic language and literature
in the University of Palermo !--His translation
of the Arabic manuscript, was nothing but a

tissue of his own inventions. He even went
so

far as to bring forward a Norman manuscript,

which he gave out that he had found in‘ an an“
The Sicilian literati, however,

began at length to smell a rat, and strove to tear

the mask from the impostor. This proved to be

no easy task, for the juggler had found means to'
gain powerful protection. At last he was brought
before the regular tribunal on a charge of fraud,
convicted, and sentenced to fifteen years’ un

prisonment.--De.mltcry Foreign Reading.
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THE SEPULOHRE.

There manhoodlies! Lift up thepail !
How like the treestruck down to earth
In itsgreenpride,themightyfall,
Whom life hathflatter-’dwith its worth!
Life is a voyageto our graves;
Its promises,like smiiirtgwaves,
Invite us onward o’er a sea
Where all is hidden treachery.

What statuedbeautyslumbersthere!
‘But mark thoseflowerspale asthe brow
Which theyhavewreathed; if deathcould spare
A victim, hehadpittednow,
Today shehopedtobe a bride-—
To-day, 'twas told,her lover died!
HereDeathhasrevell’d, in his power,
The riot oi‘ life's fairest hour.

Look on that little chenib’s face
Whose buddingsmilesis fixedby death;
How shortindeedhas beenits race!
A cloudsaii’d by, thesun, a breath
Did gentlycreepacrossa bed
Oi‘ flowers--its spirit thenhadfled,
A morningstar a momentbright
Then meltinginto Heaven’sown light:

Beholdthatpictureof decay,
Where nature weariedsank to rest! '

Full fourscoreyearshavepass’daway,
Yet did he, like a lingeringguest,
Go from life's banquetwith a sigh,
That he,aloe!so soonshoulddie.
Our youthhasnot desiresso vain,
As creepinto an ageof pain.

But therehow mournfully serene
That childlesswidow’d mother'slook!
To her theworld a wastehasbeen,
One whom it pitied,yet forsook,
Calm asthemoon'slight, which no storms
Ragingbeneathit can deform
Did her nfilictedspirit shine
Above her earthlywoesdivine !

Thus Deathdealswith mortality, _
Like flowers, somegatheredin theirprime,
Otherswhen scarcelysaid tobe
Just numberedwith thethingsoi‘ time:
With life worn out somegrievetodie,
To end theirgriefshereothersfly."
Life is but thatwhich woke it

,

hreath,-
Look hereand toll me, What is death’!

FromtheGen.

PORTRAIT OF A BOY.
Taco thing thatspeak’stwithout a tongue,
That seestwith thoseunseeingeyes;
That still, thro’ ages,shaltbe young:
Unliving, yet that neverdies!
‘Thou lovelyoffspringof themind,
Bright infant of thedark-—-tobe,
Tell me,what fatesof human kind
Shall Heaven'shigh verdictstampon thee?

Tell me, if thatmysteriousgaze
Shall kindle with thepoet'sfire;
That lip thesongimmortal raise;
That handstrike rapture from thelyre;
Till on thy brow thewreath is bound,
Of all earth's bards, themightiesthard;
And still tho’ honoursthrong theeround,
Thyself thine own sublimereward}

Beware! nor tread theMuses’hill,
Tho‘ lovelycvisionsleadtheway;
There’spoison in its laureli’d rill,
There's madnessin its goldenray.‘
Tho’ Muic spokein everystring,
Thou, too,shalt feel fame’sebbingtide;
Fortuneafar shall wave her wing;
Boy! thoushaltperishin thy pride.

Or wouidstthoudraw thesoldier’ssword,
To smite thenations, or to save;
To seethy haughtyflag adored,
The terrorof the land andwave;
To seethethousandtrumpsof fame
Upraised for thee,and theealone;
The fear of empiresin thy name,
The strengthof empiresin thy throne‘!

Boy! look within the conqueror’sheart,
And seethe broodthatnestlethere:
The blood,the agony, theart,
The wild suspense,_thefiercedespair;
The thoughts,that like a lava-stream,
Consumethemightyto thegrave:-
Boy! rousethee from thedeadlydream,
Nor die Ambition’s worn out~s-lave.

Or wouldst thougive thy soul to gold,
And, makingearthandsea thy mine,
Seewealth on all their breezesroll’d;
The Indian and his treasuresthine‘!
Boy! thereare miseriesof heart
~That turn thewealthof worlds to gall:
Bewiser, choosethebetterpart,
And love but one, theKING of all.

mun POWER on .irEAnTY_,
A. SYRIAN TALE.

-J--I

Nor far from the banks of the Orontes, and
aloof from any other habitation, stood a Syrian
cottage, where dwelt a peasant, his wife, and
only son. It was the daily employment of the
latter to lead the few sheep of his father to the
hills, where the wild and sweet notes of his Syrian
pipe often cheered the traveller on his way: the
caravans travelling from Damascus to Bagdad
sometimes passed by, and purchased of his fa
ther’s Hook; and nothing could exceed the joy
of Semid when he heard the camel bell, and the
mournful chaunt of the Arab driver, and saw the
long train of the caravan winding up the moun

tain path. He would then listen with delight to
the tales of these travellers of the desert, and
longed to accompany them on their way; but
when he returned to the cottage at night, when
the fire was kindled on the rude floor, the un
leavened cake baked in the embers, and the milk,
fruit, and honey from the hills, formed their re
past; when he heard his parents say, in words of
affection, that he was their only support and joy,
he reproached himself for having ever cherished
the thought of leaving them. But one night
there arose a violent storm; the Orontes over
flowed its banks, the blast came wild and furious
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from the desert beyond, and moaned through the
lonely group of fig-trees around the cottage with

a sound as of destruction. Amidst the darkness
and the beating of the rain was heard a voice of
distress that seemed to implore admission and
shelter. Scmid arose, and on opening the door,

a venerable man entered, whose green turban

and toil-worn features proclaimed him to be a

Hadgi, or pilgrim from Mecca; his beard de
scended nearly to his girdle, and overcome by
fatigue and the violence of the storm, he threw
himself on the coarse carpet which was spread
for him, and hung over the blazing fire; and
when he had drunk of the coffee presented him»
his faded looks brightened with joy, and at last

he broke silence, and gave the blessing of a

Hadgi, and adored the goodness of Allah. The
storm was hushed, the moon-light came through
the lattice window of the cottage: the pilgrim
knelt, and folding his hands on his breast--he

prayed, fixing his eyes on earth, with intense
devotion; he thrice pressed his forehead on the

ground, and then stood, with his face to Mecca,
and invoked the prophet.
Semid gazed on the stranger—-he could be no
wandering dervise; his aspect and manner were
far superior to the poverty of his dress, and on
the hem of his garment was embroidered that

passage from the Koran, fit only for the good.-
The next and several following days the Hadgi
was still a welcome guest; he had been a long
and restless traveller, and when Semid was seat
ed by his side in the rude portico of the cottage,
as the sun was setting on the Orontes, and the
wild mountains around, and he had given the
chibouque into his hands, he drank in with insa

tiable delight every tale of wandering and peril
on the wave and the wilderness which the other
related. At last the day of his departure came,
and Semid wept bitterly as he clasped the hand

of the stranger, who, during his short stay, had

become deeply attached to him, and who now

turned to the father and mother, and raised his

right. hand to heaven, and attested his words by
the name of Allah. “ 1 am alone,” he said, “ in
the world; the shaft of death has stricken from

my side relative and friend; as I have beheld the
Euphrates rush on its solitary course through
the wild, that once flowed through the glory and
light of the bowers of Eden. Yet suffer your son
to cheer and brighten my way, and I will be to
him both parent and counsellor; he shall partake
of my wealth, and when three years have passed
over our heads, he shall return to bless your de
clining years.” It was long before the parents
of Semid would consent to this proposal, but at
last the prospect of their son’s advancement, and
of his return, endowed. with knowledge and
wealth, wrung a reluctant assent.-—-The sunts
rays had not penetrated through the grove of tig
trees that shadowed his home, when the youth

and his companion directed their course across
the plain, and on the third day entered the thick
forests which terminaffed it

,

sleeping at night
beneath the trees around the fire they had kin
dled. The toil of the way was lightened by the i

‘I

converse of the moslemin, which was full of ' in
struction and delight, yet mingled with much
that was strange and wild, of genii, the power of
evil and good spirits, and the marvellous‘events
he had met with in his varied path. But he knew
not that that path was so soon to be closed. One
night, overcome by fatigue, and the excessive

- heat of the way, they had sunk to sleep in the
wood, without taking the precaution of kindling

a fire.--In the middle of the night Semid was
awakened by a piercing shriek, and hastening
to his companion, found he had been bitten by a

serpent, whose wound was mortal; already the
poison began to circulate through his veins, his
limbs trembled, his face was flushed with crim
son, and his eyes had a fatal lustre. Hoiclasiped
the hand of the youth convulsively in his own,
and pressed it to his heart. “ O my son,” he
said, “ Allah has called me at the midnight hour,
and the angel of death has put his cup to my lips
ere I thought it was prepared; and thou art left
solitary like a bride widowed on her marriage
morn :--thy friend and guide torn from thee,
what will be thy fate P--and the wealth that
would have been thine will now be scattered
amongst strangers.” He paused, and seemed
lost in thought: the young Syrian supported his
dying head on his knees, and his tears fell fast on
the face that was soon to be shrouded from him
for ever. Suddenly the old man drew forth from
his bosom a memorial of his affection, that was
indeed indelible, and fixing his look intensely on
his friend, “ Semid," he said, “ I have hesitated
whether to consign to you this ring, and darkness

is on my spirit as to the result. Place this ring
on your finger, and it will invest you with sur
passing beauty of feature and form, which, if

rightly used, will conduct you to honour and
happiness; but if abused to the purpose of vicious
indulgence, it will make sorrow and remorse ‘
your portion through life.” He fainted, but re
viving once more, “ Turn my face to Mecca,”
he cried, “ to the tomb of my prophet;” and
striving to fix his eyes on the east, “ 1 come, 0

loved of Allah--the dark realms of Eblis shall
not be my home, nor El Arat have any terrors
for me: thrice have these feet compassed the
Caaba, where rest thy ashes; thrice to arrive
there have ‘they trod the burning desert, where
thy promises were sweeter to me than the foun
tain or the shadow--receive me to thy paradise!"
--He sank back, and died. All night the Syrian
boy mourned loudly over the body of his bene
factor; and the next day watched over it till
"
sunset, when with difiiculty be dug a rude grave
and interred it.--Early on the second morning he
pursued his way through the forest, and the sun
was hot on the plain beyond, ere be advanced
from its gloomy recesses.--He had placed the

A

ring, of a green colour and without ornament, on
his finger, and already amidst his grief for the
loss of his friend, his heart swelled with vanity
at the many advantages it had given him.--Op
pressed with the heat he drew near to where a

fountain gushed forth beneath atfemkpalm-trees
on the plain, and formed a limpid pool; he stoop
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ed to drink, but started back at beholding the

change a fewhours had made. The sun-burnt

features of the shepherd boy had given place to

a countenance of dazzling fairness and beauty;

the dark ringlets clustered on the pure forehead

over still darker eyes, whose look was irresisti
ble; his step became haughty as he pursued his

way, and saw each passenger fix on him a gaze

of admiration, and he glanced with disdain on his

coarse pcasant’s dress.

The sun was setting on the splendid mosques
and gilt minarcts of the city of Damascus, new

full in view, when a numerous train of horse
mcni drew near; it was Hussein, the son of the
Pacha, returning from the course. Struck at
the sight of one so meanly clad, yet so extremely
beautiful, he stopped and demanded whence he
came and whither he was journeying; on Semid
replying he was fricndless and a stranger, he
bade him follow his train, and added that on the
morrow he should become one of his own guards.
The next day, in his military habit, and rich
arms, and mounted on a fine Arab courser, he
rode by the prince’s side. Each day now saw
some improvement in the shepherd of the Oren
tes; possessing by nature a quick imagination,
and an enterprising spirit, he made a rapid pro
gress in the aceomplishmen_ts of the court of
Damascus»---Spocdily promoted by llpssein,
whose favourite he had become, and admired by
all for the exquisite personal advantages he pos
sessed; he joined with those of his own rank in
every amusement and pleasure the city afforded.
Sometimes they passed the hours in the superb
coffee-houses, where the fountain spouted forth
a lofty column of water, and the coolness and
incessant murmur were delightful amidst the
sultry heats--or on one of the light pleasure
houses built on piles in the midst of the rivers
which rushed through the city, they sat at night
on soft cushions, and coffee, sherbet, and other
luxuries were served; and while the moon-light,
mingled with the glare of lamps fell on the scene,
they listened to the music and gazed on the be
Witching dance of the Almch girls.--Amidst
scenes like these the memory of his father and
mother, the lonely cottage on the river’s bank,
his few sheep, and his mountain sialitudes, grew
more and more faint; all lovefor simplicity and
innocence of life and heart was lost irretrieva~
bly, and the senses were prepared to yield to the
first attraction. The favourite of Hussein, _a
beautiful Circassian, had one IIl0I‘Illl]o~ while
walking beneath the sycamore trees b

i-
if

the ri

ver’s side, seen Semid with the prince, and his

'

uncommon loveliness of countenance and noble
figure had inspired her with a desire of listening
to his discourse. One day, as he sat beneath the
portion of a coffee-house, a woman approached
him whose employment it was to sell nosegays
pf flowers to the Turkish ladies; she drew one
frpm her basket, and put it into his hand: the
various flowers were so arranged as to convey a

message from that lady, the fame of whose
charms filled the whole city. Deeply flattered
an the heart of Semid was at this discovery, and

qr

filled with intense curiosity to behold such per
fections, he still hesitated; the dying words of
the pilgrim of Mocha, came to his recollection,
and conspired to deter him. But to be the object
of solicitude of such a woman--the thought
was irresistible. Nightcame, and the last call to,
prayer of the Muezzin from the minaret had
ceased, when, disguised, he climbed the lofty
wall that encircled the palace of the prince, and,

gliding through the garden, was admitted and
conducted through several apartments into the

one that was the abode of the -favourite. The
moon-light came faintly through the windows of
richly stained glass, and showed indistinctly the
gold characters ft om the Koran inscribed be
neath-—the exquisite perfumes which filled the
air, and the lulling murmur of the fountain gush
ing on the rich marble, stole on the senses with
impressive power—-the upper part, or divan, of
the Serai was covered with the costly silks, car
pets, and brocades of Persia and Damascu.=,with
numerous sofas, cushions, and superb mirrors-—

and at the end of all, where the small cluster of
silver lamps threw their light on an ottoman of
crimson velvet and gold, reclined the young and
haughty Circassian. She wore a blue Cashmere
turban, clasped on her high and fair forehead by
a wreath ofdiamonds. and beneath fell the raven
ringlets of her hair, which were just suffered to
rest on the right shoulder-~the vest that confined
the bosom, as if to contrast with its exquisite
whiteness, was of black, and this was circled by

a golden girdle--—her right arm, the tunic thrown
back. lay moveless like a wreath of snow on the
dark ottoman, and on the left arm languidly
rested her beautiful cheek. Dazzled at the sight
of such excessive beauty, Semid stood motion
less, unable to advance, or withdraw his eyes
from the Circassian,who rose from her reclining
posture, and waved her hand for him to be seat

ed. Scarcely had be obeyed her, and recovering
from his confusion, begun to declare his reve

rence for her condeseension and beauty, when
the loud sound of voices and steps rapidly ap
proaching the ‘Serai was heard.
up, and paralysed by his feelings, gazed alter
nately at the lady, and at the doorbthrough which
he every moment expected the guards to burst

with the sentence of death. In the agony of her
fear, the lady clasped his hand so eonvulsively in
hers, as, on his sudden starting from her side, to
draw unconsciously the green ringfrom his finger.
--At that moment she uttered a loud'cry, and
fixed her dark eyes on him; in place of the bean
tiful and matchless Semid, stoockbefore her a

venerable man, in appearance like an Imaun;
his beard hung down to his girdle, his thin grey
locks were scattered over his wrinkled front,
and his look was sad and imploring. Just at this
instant, Hussein and his attendants burst into the
apartment, and searched in vain with bitter im
precation for the traitor Semid; -the stranger,
whose appearance bespoke him either a Hakim,
or physician, or a teacher o

f religion, was suffer

e
d to depart uumolested. He rushed wildly into

the streets of the city--they were silent; and de

Semid started
'
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serted, for every inhabitant had retired to rest;
but-there was no rest for the soul of Semid, no
calm for the hopeless sorrow and devouring de
spair whieh now agitated it; he had east from
him for ever the only gift that would have raised
him in the career of life, and when he gazed on
his withered form, felt his limbs tremble, and the

chill blast wave his white locks, he lifted his staff
towards heaven, and cursed the hour when the

stranger’s steps came to the cottage of his father;
and the still more fatal power of beauty which
now left shame and wretehedness his only por
tion. He paced dcessantly the empty streets,
which returned no sound save his own step, till
the day dawned, and the numerous population
began to appear,and the cotl'ee-houses to fill,
when he hurried into the retreats of the gardens.
Worn out with fatigue and anguish, he fell fast
asleep beneath the trees, but that sleep was

worse than waking; his mind was filled with
wild imaginings. It was mid-day when he
awoke, and many had sought shelter from the
sultry heat beneath the orange and citron trees
around; sherbet and coffee were supplied by
some of the sellers who had arranged their small
shops on the spot. Semid gazed wildly on the
various groups, for among them he discovered
some of his dearest intimates; he would have
rushed towards them, to share in their gay con

verse, to hear from their lips, perhaps, some
words of consolation ; but his robe was pulled by

some children, who gazing up at the venerable
and striking features of him they took for an
lmaun, besought his blessing. “ Blessing from
me!” cried Semid; the thought was to his soul
more bitter than the Erak tree to the famished
traveller. “O Allah, who hast quenched the
light of my path suddenly, and crushed me by
thy doom: had I sunk slowly from youth to de
crepitude, the rich pleasures of the world would
have passed gently from my grasp : but yesterday,

strength and glorious beauty were in this frame,

‘and now it bends into the tomb; the friends of my
soul pass me in their pride, and know me not.
Vvholnow shall love the wretched Semid ?” He
bent his steps towards the‘ city and sought an ob

scure lodging; he shunned the crowded streets
and sweet promenades by t e iiver side, and re
tired to a cottage in the gardens near the city,
that was shrouded by the mass of cypress and
fruit trees amidst which it stood. Here, as soli
tude became more familiar to him, he began to
regard the utter desolation of his condition with
less anguish of spirit: at evening, he sometimes

frequented the places, where the Imauns, the
Muftis, and the learned of

- the city, associated;

among these venerable men, his appearance en

sured him respect; in their conversations on the

deep things of religion, of nature, and of destiny,
his mind became expanded and animated; he

devoted his daily solitude to the study of the K0
' ran, of medicine, and other sciences, with such
success, that he became in time famous through

out the city ; and the learned Imaun was admired,
and listened to by all :--while others hung on the
words that fell from his lips, while the aged were l

silent, and the gay and thoughtless composed
before him, new sources of consolation opened
to his spirit, new motives attached him to life.
Even then, as he passed by the splendid palaces
in which his presence was once courted, and
heard the sounds of joy within, and, bitterer than
_all, than even the despairing doom of the halls of
Eblis, when woman’s haughty step and look of
resistless beauty, that sought him with allure
ment and delight, were now turned from thede
cayed Imaun with pity and aversion, he felt‘
misery, that wisdom was unavailing to cure. To
fly from these scenes he resolved to quit Damas
cus ‘for ever!’ and at sunrise he issued out of the
northern gate that conducts to Haleb. All the
day he pursued his journey, and at night always
found a kind welcome in the Syrian cottages.
On the fifth evening the sky showed a fiery and
unusual splendour; and night quickly came down
on the scene, ushering in one of those furious

Q

tempests which arise so suddenly in the east: the
rain fell in torrents, and the deep darkness was
only broken by the lightning that flashed on the
mountain path of Semid; he paused and listened,
but there was no sound, save the loud voice of
the blast as it rushed through the rocky passes,
'and the river foaming over its course beneath;
overcome by fatigue, he despaired of reaching
any place of shelter, when he suddenly perceived
the light of some cottages on the declivity above.
He entered one of them with the salutation “Sa
lam Alicum,” peace be to you, seldom coldly
listened to; the cottagers spread for the venera
ble wanderer their best mat on the floor, in the
. midst of which the fire burned bright and cheer
fully, and instantly prepared a simple repast, fol
lowed by coffee and the chibouque; the neigh
bours entered to sit with the stranger in token of
respect and honour; the young peasants danced
to the guitar and pipe, and many a mountain
song was sung. Pleased at this scene of gaiety
and joy, and by the kindness and veneration paid
him, the spirits of the wanderer were elevated,
and he forgot his sorrows for a while, gazed on
the group before him with a delighted eye, and
began to converse with so much eloquence and
wisdom that the auditors listened with hushed
and eager attention: he talked of the vicissitudes
with which Allah visits our path of life, of death,
and the scenes of beauty and everlasting bloom
reserved for the faithful: when he suddenly
paused—-the children of the family had clasped
his knees, and were gazing on his features--the
;sound of the torrent dashing over its rocky path
had caught his ear-and that group-—-that hour
all brought back the vivid, the bitter memory of
what had been. He clasped his hands, and uttered ,
a cry of anguish—-—“On such a night,” he exclaim
ed, “ came the stranger to my native home, as the

Orontes rushed by in its fury; amidst the voice
of the storm he prayed for shelter, and his words
of melody lured me away. 0 my father and my
mother !-whose looks are bent over the desert for
,the steps of your son; never can you behold him

again : were he to approach your door, you would

thrust him away as an impostor; and his withered
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form would be bent in anguish over the scenes
of his childhood :” and “ mock not my misery
with their presence,” he said, as he thrust the
children from him with a trembling hand. “ Let
. me roam again through the storm and darkness,

but see not their eyes bent on mine, hear not

their voice calling on me, whose withering heart

can never know a father’s love—-—tocheer my

childless, dark, and desolate path ! O! for a mo

ther’s tears falling on this hopeless bosom--but it

may not be.” He bent his head to the earth, and

the tears streamed fast down his withered cheek;

the villagers gazed with wonder at the stranger’s
emotion, but it grew late, and they dropped oil"
one after the other to their homes. After a night
of disturbed repose, Semid bade an early adieu
to these friendly people, and pursued his journey;
the day was beautiful, and descending the region
of mountains, he entered on a rich and extensive
plain, and at last drew near one of those Khans,
built in lonely situations for the accommodation
of travellers; it was divided into two stories, the
lower for the camels and horses, the upper for
the lodging of the merchants; and a fountain rose
in the middle of the area below. Here, natives
of various nations had already arrived; the Ar
menian and Persian, the Jew and the Tartar,
mingled together in the apartments, which offer
ed no luxuries save the bare walls and door: each
spread his mat, or rich carpet, according to his
wealth; lighted his fire, and the coffee being
prepared, took his long pipe, and entered into
animated conversation, or sat silent, lost in mu
sing. Semid found no want of invitations to
partake of their cheer; for long and lonely jour- ‘
nies such as these, create benevolent and kindly
feelings to each other. The light had not long
faded on the plain, ere each traveller, fatigued,
stretched himself on his mat to seek repose, and
soon after dawn of the ensuing day they had pur
sued their various and distant routes.
The Imaun’took his staff, and again bent his
steps towards Haleb; a small river ran through
the plain; the tents of some wandering Bedouins
were pitched on its banks; their flocks were
feeding beside them; and a solitary Arab was
seen here and there roamirig over the plain, on
which his spear, his white turban and cloak,
gleamed in the fierce sun-light. As Semid brood
ed over his sad destiny-—he could not help ac
knowledging the justice of Allah; since, had he
not yielded to guilty temptation, and fled in the
face of the dying counsel of his benefactor, the
wanderer from Mecca, he had remained still
happy, loved, and caressed. He gazed with joy
afar off on the minarets of Haleb, as the termina
tion of his journey, and night fell ere he entered
it. The streets were silent, and he roamed
through the populous city to seek a place of re
freshment and rest; but as he passed the door of
a splendid palace,‘ he heard sounds from within
of distress and agony; he stoppedto listen; they
became louder and more hopeless, when the door
suddenly opened, and many persons rushed wildly
out, as if in hurried searchof some one. At sight
of Semid, they instantly addressed him, and drew

him forward into the palace, conjuring him to
quicken his steps, and exert all his skill, for that
she who lay expiring was the beloved of their
prince, and adored by all who approached her.
They quickly entered the superb saloon from
whence issued those cries of distress; the richly
painted ceiling of that chamber of luxury was
supported by a double row ofwhite marble pillars,
to each of which was suspended a silver lamp;
vases of orange and trees of perfume, with foun
tains that gushed through mouths of amber,
spread coolness and odours around. But the
gaze of all was fixed on a low ottoman, on which
reclined helplessly a woman of exquisite beauty,
her delicate limbs writhing in agony. On one
white arm fell the loose tresses of her raven hair,
while the other was laid on the bosom of her
young and devoted husband, the Pacha of Haleb.
The ravages of the poison, administered by a
rival lady, were already visible on her forehead,
and wan and beautiful lips; her eyes, command
ing even in death, were fixed on the group
around, with a look as if she mourned deeply to
be thus torn from all she loved, but still scorned
her rival’s arts; her golden girdle was burst by
the convulsive pangs that heaved her bosom--the
angel of death had seized her for his own. Every

‘

eye was turned on the venerable stranger, who
had been mistaken by the attendants for a phy
sician, and who saw instantly that all aid was
vain; he took her hand in his to feel the pulse,
when his finger pressed,>and his glance at the
same instant caught the green ring that had been
the source of all his misfortunes. The Circassian
suddenly raised her eyes on the venerable form
before her, knew instantly her once-loved but
ruined Semid, and with her last look fixed full on
him, she gave a deep sigh, and expired. .

When the cries and wailings which filled the
saloon had subsided, and all had withdrawn save
one or two favourite attendants, Semid bent in
anguish over the murdered form of that young and
ill-fated lady, and his tears fell fast on those features.
which even in death were irresistibly lovely: he
then drew the ring from her finger and placed it
on his own, and covering his face with his cloak,
rushed from the apartment. The moon-light
was cast vividly over the silent streets and dwell
ings of Haleb, and on the sands of the desert that
encircled them without. What a charm had that
stillness and solitude for the heart of Semid then;
in the fulness of its delight he fixed his eagle eye
on the blue and cloudless sky, and on the dreary
wastes around; his feelings were indescribable.
As his firm and haughty step passed rapidly
along, his dark hair fell in profusion on his neck,
and the folds of his garment displayed the con
tour of his graceful hm bs. “ Again,” be ex
claimed, “ youth, and beauty, and power are
mine; men will gaze on me with envy, and wo
man’s eye shall no more be turned from this form
with pity and aversion; and the world is to me
once more a field of pleasure, triumph, and love."

'

At that moment the Mue-zzin’s voice was heard
from the summit of the white minaret calling to
prayers, and the wanderer fell on his knees, and
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poured out his heartfelt thanks to Allah, who had
caused the clouds of sorrow to pass from his path,
and made‘ its desolation as ,the gardens of the
blest.

He resolved immediately to quit the city, and
enjoy the pleasure of travelling through new and
distant scenes, and having purchased horses, and
hired a servant, he departed, and directed his
course towards Bagdad.

On the evening of the second day he overtook
a small caravan of merchants travelling the same
route, with their camels loaded with the costly
silks and stuffs of Syria. Their progress, as of
all the eastern caravans, was slow, and as night
drew on, they halted in some spot which possess
ed a shade and a fountain of water. The tents
were then pitched, the fires lighted, and the ca
mels turned loose in the desert; the evening meal
was prepared in the open air by the domestics,
who had spread the rich carpets on the earth,
and the merchants having quickly and sparingly
partaken of the repast, formed a circle, sipped
their coffee, and conversed at intervals; while
the Arab camel‘ drivers seated round their fire,
ate their coarse repast, and told their tales with
infinite animation.“ The following day, as they
pursued their journey, Semid fell into conversa
tion with one of the merchants, an elderly man,
of a mild and impressive aspect, who listened
with delight and wonder to the discourse of the
stranger, which few could hear unmoved, as to
his youth and exquisite beauty were now added

the wisdom and experience he had acquired as
an Imaun. As they drew near the termination
of their journey, the merchant of Bagdad grew

more and more attached to Semid, and earnestly

pressed him, as he had no home of his own, to
reside under his roof, partake of the toils and
cares of his business, and to be to him as a son.
They soon beheld the Tigris flowing in its pride
beneath the walls of Bagdad, and entered the
gardens of palm-trees on its banks. Passing
through several narrow and unpaved streets, the
merchant and his friend stopped at the low door
of a mean-looking habitation. Being admitted,
a scene of luxury appeared within. The court
or area was adorned by a noble fountain, over
which hung the orange and lemon trees ; recesses
in the walls, covered with cushions and carpets,
invited to repose; and the interior apartments
were splendidly furnished; and when the mer
chant of Bagdad, after the travellers had bathed
and perfumed themselves, bade a slave call his
child, his Houlema, to welcome her father and
his friend, Semid saw only the form, heard nly
-the voice of the girl of Baglad. It was evemng,
and the cool apartment, with its trellised and

projecting windows, hung over the waters be
neath; the moon, that lit up the waves and their
shores, cast her light through the open lattice
Work, at which sat Houlema, who had taken her
guitar, and as she sang verses expressive of the
joys of home, and its dear affections, after long and
cruel separations, like the cool wave of the Tigris
amidst the burning sands that surround it

,

her
voice was inexpressibly sweet. Her form was of

the middle size, and her complexion excessively
fair; her eyes_were hazel, her hair dark, and her
bust lovelier than was ever formed by a Grecian
sculptor; the small and delicate foot was no way
concealed by the rich sandal that held it

,

and the

white and rounded arm was exposed nearly to the

shoulder; in her whole air, in every look and
word, there was a spirit, avivacity, as if the soul
itself were infused in it.

‘

As Semid gazed and listened to her voice, he
felt a charm come over his spirit, far different to
that which the superior beauty of the Circassian
had inspired.
His venerable patron now began to initiate
him in the details of commerce, sent him some
times with a caravan of merchandise to Bussora,
and other parts of the Persian gulf, and assigned
him a portion of his gains. Semid saw his in

creasing fortune with indifference, in every
journey always anticipating the hour of return;
he gazed with rapture from afar on the blue
wave of the Tigris that circled round ‘the dwelling
of his beloved Houlema. The father, who from
the first had destined his only child for his fa
vourite, to whom he felt as to an only son, saw
their growing passion with pleasure. Often when
the lovers were seated in the cool kiosque that
overlooked the wide plain beyond the city, Semid
told of the various scenes and reverses he had
passed through, while his fine eyes and matchless
features beamed with affection; I-Ioulema thought ,

she never had beheld so fascinating a being, or
listened to a voice of such soul-touching melody.
Till then new to love, she yielded resistlessly to
her passion; she then took her guitar, and sang‘
of the bliss of kindred spirits, devoted toeach
other’s love, till blasted by inconstancy and cold
ness, like the angels Haruth and Maruth,vgho
lived g orious * the realms of Allah, ere, tempt
ed to wander to the scenes of earth, they fell.
“ She loves me for myself alone,” thought Semid,
“and not for my beauty: unlike the youthful
Circassian, whose impetuous and sudden affection
wrought my ruin: bred up in retirement, and
untainted by dissipation, in her tenderness I shall
find a resting-place at last.” So thought the
wanderer, who with all his sorrows and experi
ence knew not yet the hopelessness of incon
stancy.

Semid had been absent for some weeks on a

journey to Basra, and one evening Houlema was

solacing herself with music in the apartment in
which she had so often sat with him, and antici

,_Pating his return, when the chief oflicer of the

-

Pachaof Bagdad returning home on the opposite
shore of the Tigris, heard those sweet sounds waft

ed across -in the stillness of the night, and listen

ed with rapture. The next day he told his prince

that he had heard melody, such as none but the

Houris who attend the bleshcould have made,
and that the woman who possessed such a_voice ,

must be inexpressibly beautiful.
The Prince’s curiosity was awakened, he di

rected inquiries to be made, and was soon ac

quainted that it was the daughter of the old mer-
"

chant, whose melody was only inferior to her

‘D
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loveliness. Resolved to’ gratify his passionate
desire of seeing her, he put on the disguise of a

merchant, who sold precious stones and orna

ments, and being admitted with some difficulty,

by displaying some splendid jewels to the sight

of Houlema, was enraptured with her beauty.

On the following day he sentfor the father, and

demanded his daughter in marriage; the old man,

undazzled hypthe prospect of grandeur for his

child, and faithful to his promise to Semid, gave

a submissive but decided refusal. Although en

raged at having his hopes crossed by a subject,

yet coniiding in his own attractions and rank, he

came magnificently attired and attended to the

merchant’s house, and requesting an interview

with Houlema in her father’s presence, he de

clared his passion, and offered her his heart and

throne, declaring he would cease to love any

other woman for her sake. Houlema shrank

from the splendid offer; her lover, beautiful and
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devoted, rushed to her thoughts; she felt how
‘

dear he was to her: again she looked on the im

ploring Prince; he was very handsome, his dig
nity gave him additional attractions; and, when

he swore by the Prophet and the Caaba, that she

should be the sole companion of his life and love, f
the admired and adored of his court, the words ;
were inexpressibly sweet to her. Seduced by

such tenderness and devotion, and the glowing

pictures her lover drew of her future glory as

the Princess of Bagdad, she consented at last to

become his bride.

Semid, full of anticipations of love and happi

sness, returned to Bagdad, and hastened to the
home of his friend, who met him with a counte
nance of sorrow and confusion, and acqiiainted
him with the infidelity of Houlema, and deplored
her ingratitude. Overwhelmed with anguish, he
would have sought his intended bride in the palace

of the Pacha, had not the father restrained him,

and calmed his cruel agitation; then raising his

eyes, streaming with tears to Heaven, he called
on Allah to witness the treachery of his mistress,

and abjured for ever the destructive beauty of

woman, which first in the C ircassian had plunged
him in exquisite misery; and now, in the perfi
dious Houlema, had driven him forth again a

wandereron the earth. Saying this, he rushed

out of the apartment, and, mounting his horse,

left Bagdad for ever behind him. For several
days he pursued his way, heedless of its direction:

whether his head sank on the desert-bed or on

the mountain-rock, whether the sun shone on his

parched breast,or the fountain cooled his burn

ing lips, his misery was all within. One night as

he passed over a sandy tract, he saw not very far

before him a traveller attacked by a small party

of Bedouins. Hastcning up, his own and his

servants’ aid decided the day, and the Arabs took

to flight.
The Turk, who was wounded, was most grate
ful for this timely aid, and implored his deliverer
to accompany him to his home; and, as all situ

ations were at this moment alike, he consented

willingly. Day after day the travellers proceed

ed over melancholy wastes of sand, on which 1

beauty outdone.

rested the burning rays of the sun, till at last a
dark spot was visible in the horizon, and as they
drew near, exquisitely grateful was the deep
verdure of various trees, and the shade of the

palm and cypress trees which stood waveless in

the silent desert, like the ruins of an eastern

temple.
In this deep and beautiful retreat, encircled
by a high wall, lived the generous Turk with his
only sister; left orphans at an early age, they
had become inseparably attached to each other.

Every effort was used by them to make Semid’s
residence agreeable; and, soothed by the atten

tions, and interested by the accomplishments, of

the young Kaloula, his dejection and anguish by

degrees abated. In order to interest his deli
verer, Ai:hmed invited a patty of his friends to,

an entertainment, and his Arab servants tra

versed the waste in various directions to the
fertile tracts on its borders. In that oriental
banquet every luxury appeared, whether allowed
or forbidden by the Koran, the various wines of
Syria, the rich fruits and conserves of Damascus,
the delicacies of Sheraz.
As night drew on, and the conversation became
more animated, it was proposed, after the orien
tal custom, that each guest should tell a tale, or
relate some remarkable. event of his life; one
told his dangerous pilgrimage to Mecca, another
a tale of the Afrit or the Goule, till it came to
Semid”s turn, who, put off his guard by the gaicty
and interest of the scene, began most impru
dently to relate the great incident of his life, the

gift of the ring. As he proceeded, some of the
guests became thoughtful, others looked incre
dulous, but Kaloula never took her glance from
the ring on which it was intensely fixed, and
during the rest of the evening her manner was
abstracted, and her mind wandering‘ far from
the present scene. Afterwards, when seated by
her side in the garden at sun-set, Semid observed
that her vivacity was gone: at times her tone and
look were hurried and wild, and then sad and
despairing. In her society he had felt a new and
vivid interest; ungifted with the matchless beauty
of the Circassian, or the sweetness of temper,
and charm of song and melody, of Houlema,
there‘was in her that high energy of mind, and
richness of imagination which inevitably attract
in woman; and Semid, when listening to her
fascinating conversation, thought the charms of

Accustomed all her life to the
solitude of her brother’s home, Kaloula’s haughty
spirit was nursed amidst scenes savage and in

spiring. It had been her delight to guide her
courser into the deep retreats of the desert, and
no where is nature so sublime as‘ there; and
when seated at her lattice window or in the gar
den beneath, she had beheld the slow caravan
wind its way amidst the burning sands, in which
thousands of various nations and aspects were
mingled; and again, when the bands of Bedouins
had rushed on their prey, she had heard the fierce
shouts of the battle in the_desert, and seen the
spectacle of pain and death. At times she loved
to gaze on the wild and desolate scenery around,
when the moon had given it a sad brightness, and
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silence was broken only by the rapid
flight of the Bedouin’s courser, or the cry of the

At timesthe lonely traveller, or the
caravan merchant, when the mid-day heats were

fiercest, would approach with longing eye that
lovely group of trees, and implore to drink of its
fountains, as the richest been of Heaven; from
them she heard tales of other lands and descrip
tions of scenes which she longed to visit.
Won by the personal attractions, and eloquent
converse of the stranger, she loved him; still
that passion struggled with ambition and pride.
Often Semid observed, as her look fell on the
ring on his finger, her colour changed, and she
uttered a deep sigh. “ ‘Vere that ring but
mine,” murmured the haughty girl, “what a

scene of triumph and delight would it open to
me. The princes of the east would vie for the
possession of Kaloula’s charms, to which the
beauty of all women would then yield. Her
glory, who defended the city whose ruins are in
-the desert, the Queen of Palmyra, would not
surpass mine. My path would no longer be in
this far solitude, but be high, commanding, and
immortal.”
The conflict of thought was too severe; her
noble form became emaciated, the lustre fled
from her dark eye, and its look of tenderness
turned on her lever was often changed for one of
horror. It was past the hour of noon on one of
those days when, to breathe the open air is al
most to inhale the blast of death, the very foun
tains seemed to gush languidly, and the leavesto
wither on the trees; and Semid, overcome with
the heat, had thrown himself almost fainting on
a sofa, when Kaloula approached and earnestly
pressed him to drink of some cool sherbet pre
pared by her own hands. There was something
in her voice and manner, in the burning hue of
her check, that infused a sudden suspicion into
his mind. He took the vase of sherbet from her
trembling hand, and turning aside his face pre
tended to drink, but poured the contents into his
vest. He then languidly reclined, and appeared
to fall into a deep sleep; an hour passed away,
and a soft step approached the door; it faltered,
and seemed to retire; but soon was heard more

_ hurriedly advancing, and at last entered the
apartment. It was Kaloula; she went to the
window, and gazed on the burning sand and sky,
and then turned her pale face, that was bathed
in tears, to Semid, who lay motionless, and ap
peared to breathe no longer. She then drew
near the ottoman and bent in silent anguish for
awhile over him, when with a sudden effort she ,
stretched forth her hand and clasped the ring to
take it from his finger. Semid sprang from the
couch, and looked on Kaloula with an indescrib
able expression, who, clasping her hands vio
lently, uttered a loud cry, and sank insensible on
the floor. He bent in agony over her. “ Again,”
he exclaimed,“ have I leaned as my last hope
on woman’s love, and it has pierced my soul. 0!
prophetof my faith, I discern new thy wisdom,
at which I have murmured, in severing woman
from our path in the world of bliss; since cruelty

G

and ambition can be cherished amidst feelings of
kindness and love. Never will I yield again to
her charms, or be swayed by her artful wiles.”
He hastened from the dwelling, and all night
long in deep anguish of soul pursued his way.-
On the evening of the 10th day he stood on the
declivity of a range of mountains, on whose
snows lay the last beams of the sun; and a noble
plain was spread at their feet, in the midst of
which stood the ruins of a superb temple. Semid
drew near, as the night was falling around, and
took up his abode in one of the ruined apart
ments; and when day broke he was struck with
admiration and wonder at a sight so new to him.
A corridor of pillars, with capitals of exquisite
beauty, encircled the temple, which, though
roofless, and its many niches despoiled of their
statues, looked in its naked grandeur as if time
might have no power over it. Here Semid
thought he had found a habitation and solitude,

where woman’s step would never intrude, and he
could indulge his sorrows unmolested. Several
days had passed, and the fruits that grew on the
plain composed his meals, when one evening,
whilst the air was cool, he perceived a girl ha
bited in a simple Syrian dress, approaching the
ruin. She started with surprise at seeing a
stranger; but recovering herself, asked what in
duced him to remain in so lonely a spot, and why
he had never visited her father‘, who was the
Imaun of the village behind the mountain, and
would be happy to show him hospitality. Semid
promised to come to the village, and the next day,
crossing the mountain,he was received by the
priest of the prophet with the greatest kindness.
After a simple repast, Melahie took' her guitar,
and sang some native Syrian melodies with great
sweetness. Delighted with his visit, the travel

_~ler’s solitude seemed less welcome on his return.
A few days passed, ere Malahie came again, and
sitting on a part of the ruins beside Semid, she
told him their history as far as she knew, and
listened to his tales of other lands, and of his tra
vels, with intense interest. Her form was slen
der, and, unlike the women of the east, her hair
was light, and her eyes blue; but they had a look
of irresistible sweetness and innocence, and her
delicate features reflected every feeling of her
soul. He frequently visited her father’s cottage,
and her steps still oftener sought the lonely ruin.
Seated by Semid’s, side, and fixed on his pleasing
discourse, she was happy; and he could not see
the intense interest he inspired, while her tears
fell fast at the picture of his sorrows, or her eyes
kindled with delight when he told how his sad
destiny was changed, without feeling his own
heart deeply moved. He saw that she loved
him, and soon felt that this entire confidence,

this sweet diffxdence and surrender of feeling, in

a young and devoted woman, is far more dan
gerous than any studied allurement.

Still he imagined she loved him only for his
beauty, or because she saw in him superior ac
complishments to all around her. One evening
as the Syrian was seated in silence beside him,
and gazing on the rich scenery, Semid suddenly
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addressed her: “ Melahie, it is in vain to disguise
our mutual affection; but you repose your peace
on me only to be deceived; let me warn you that
he who has appeared to you thus beautiful and
interesting only deludes you. You see before
you a magician of power, and of malice equal to
his power, but not to ihjure you. Turn Your
eyes on your lover now.” He suddenly drew
the ring from his finger; the girl shrieked, and
starting from her seat covered her face with her
hands, for before her stood no longer the capti
vating stranger, but an elderly, pale, and sorrow
stricken man; yet his look was haughty and full
of fire, and waving his hand impressively, “fly
from me now,” he said, “ you see me in my true
colours; your beautiful lover is no more.” Mc
lahie turned on him for a moment a look of fixed
sadness, and then silently departed. Many
weeks passed, and still she came not to his lonely
abode; but one morning as he stood sadly musing
amidst the monuments of former glory, he saw
her slowly walking towards him; but her beauty
was faded by sorrow, and her delicate form
wasted, and when she beheld the venerable figure
of her once adored lover, an expression of ex

quisite anguish passed over her features. Still

she drank in every word that fell from his lips,
though the music of that voice had ceased, and
the tone was cold and faltering; when he bade
her fly from his solitude, and shun the evil des
tiny that surrounded him, and the treacherous

allurernents that might yet ensnare her, she burst
into tears, unable to vanquish her love, yet
shrinking from the painful change she wit
nessed. .

The last eveningdhey were thus to meet she
found him reclined at the foot of a pillar; his
countenance was paler, his eye more hollow than
when she saw him last, and his whole air that of
a man to whom earthly things are soon to be no
more. “ You are come, Melahie,” he said, fix
ing his eyes with a mournful expression on her,
“ in time to bid me farewell for ever. You cannot
grieve much for one whom it is impossible you
could love. Semid, young and beautiful, engaged
your affection, but oppressed with years, and
sinking beneath his sorrows, the stranger will
rest unremembered in his grave!”
“ Never! oh! never,” replied the beautiful
Syrian, “ can Melahie forget the stranger she
once loved. Dark and mysterious as your path
may seem, mine shall be united with it to the last.
I loved you not for your beauty, Semid, it was
for the charms of your discourse, the riches of
your mind, and, above all, the new world of
thought and imagination which you opened to
me;‘when I left you, those scenes and glowing
pictures haunted me still; in my dreams they
came to me, and with all, your image was for
ever blended. Radiant with beauty it came, and
now thus fallen,it is still the same Semid who

speaks to me, it is -his spirit that casts its spell
around mine, and death cannot break it.”
“ It is vain," said Semid; “the hour is near
that will close these eyes for ever. Azrael comes
to summon me; already I hear the iushing of his

it
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wings. Look where the last light of day is rest
ing on the mountain snows; it will soon disappear;
but when it rests on this pillar, and encircles
this, weary head, you will see your Semid ex
pire.” Q

“

Leave me not thus,” exclainied Me
lahie, weeping bitterly; “ but soon shall 1 cease
to be alone, I feel my heart is breaking, it has
struggled for rest without you, but it may not
be.”

She ceased; for the sun leaving the darkening
plain below, threw over the temple a golden hue,
and rested on the pillar on which Semid was re
clining. His look was sadly fixed on the crim
soning sky, his frame trembled, and as the red
light was fading the young Syrian clasped her
arm round his neck, and gazing on him as if for
the last time: “ O! Semid,” she murmured, “ my
first, my only love; together we will quit this
world of sorrow, and Melahie will not be parted
in death, or in eternity.” At these words he
suddenly rose and drew the ring again on his
finger, the lustre came to Melahie’s eye, and the‘
colour rushed. to her cheek, for she gazed once
more on the blooming and devoted Semid, who
,clasped her to his breast; “ It is mine at last,” he
- exclaimed; “ the blessing I implored of Allah,
but never hoped to find--a woman who truly
loved me; we will go to the banks of the Orontes,
to my father’s cottage, and live amidst the scenes
of my childhood. 0 Prophet of my faith! who
amidst thy sutferirigs didst find in Cadija a true
and imperishable love:—-when I sought beauty
alone, my hope perished, and thy mercy left me.
Thou hast taught me by bitter sorrows that the
value of a faithful and tender heart is above that
of “the richest charms of form and feature--of
wealth or splendour-—thy blessing shall rest upon
our path for ever.”

EVENING.
There are two periods in the life of man, in
which the evening hour is peculiarly interesting
—in youth and in old age. ln youth, we love it

for its mellow moonlight, its million of stars, its
then rich and soothing shades, its still serenity;
amid these we can commune with our loves, or
twine the wreaths of friendship, while there is

none to hear us witness but the heavens and the
spirits that hold their endless sabbath there—or
look into the deep bosom of creation, spread
abroad like a canopy above us, and look and
listen until we can almost see and hear the waving
wings and melting songs of other worlds. To
youth, evening is delightful it accords with the
flow of his light spirits, the fervor of his fancy,
and the softness of his heart. Evening is

,

also,
the delight of virtuous age; it affords hours of
undisturbed contemplation; it seems an emblem
of the calm and tranquil close-of busy life--se
rene, placid, and mild, with the impress of its
great Creator stamped upon it

;
it spreads its quiet

wings over the grave, and seems to promise that
all shall be peace beyond it.
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THE EAGLEJS FLIGHT
“
Within the sonctnary of almost every human heart

thereis a vagueand restlessdreammgof unappreciniedta
lent,or conscioussuperiorityover others;and while towell
regulatedminds, this servesonly us anotherproof of a fu
tureandmoreextendedsphereof existence,in othersit cre
ates an aversionto the pleasuresand affectionsof life, as
tritles beneaththeir gaze,andwith which theycan hold no
communion."—-—Jl!esier’sSketches.

Mount up, mount up, their warrior bird,
To thefieldsof the upperair,

Where the din and thetempestsof eartharenot heard,
The homeof thy spirit is there!
Go, then,andgazeon the rising sun,
Ere this world is tingedwith his glow-—

And followhis coursewhen his "journeyis done,
To theeyesof mortalsbelow.

I go--I go--I linger too long .Us: thehauntsof this gloomyearth,
I will hasteto thebirth placeof light and of song,
Of glory and beautyandmirth;
Nearer andbrighterwill beeach star,
~And its radianceseemmore clear,

When I gazeon this world in its darknessafar,
A lonelyanddesolatesphere.

I return--I return-all is fair,
In thosescenes,but no answeringtone,

No spiritsof love andof kindred are there,
And my heart is weary and lone;
Vain is thebrightnessof skies above,
When we pant for the loftier dome; .

And from this dim earth arisevoices of love,
Which are calling thewand’rer home.

It is thus-—ohthuswith thosewho turn,
From this beautifulworld away

Itll song of afi’ectionandlovelinessspurn,
As a simple andchildish lay—
Led onby a bright.but dazzlinggleam,
They chasea bewilderingthing,

Till theywake from their frenziedand feverishdream.
And returnwith a weary wing.

or: Rnvrslmrnc mum counmnv.
unna

I srnnn upon mynative hills again,
Broad, round, andgreen,that in thesouthernsky,
With garniture of waving grassandgrain,
Orchards andbeechenforests,baskinglie;
While deepthesunlessglensare scoopedbetween,
Where brawl o’ershallow bedsthestreamsunseen

A llspingvoice andglancing eyesare near,
And ever-restlessstepsof one,who now
Gatherstheblossomsof her fourth bright year;
There playsa gladnesso'er her fair youngbrow,
As breaksthevariedscansuponher eight,
Upheavedandspreadin verdureand in light;

For I havetaughther, with delightedeye,
To gazeupon themountains; to behold,
With deepaffection,thepure,amplesky,'
And cloudsalong theblueabyssesrolled;
To love thesongof waters,andto hear
The melodyof windswith clnmnedcan

HereI have ’scapedthecity’s stilling hear,
Its horrid sounds,and its pollutedair ;
And, where the season'smilder feryorsbeat,
And gates,that sweeptheforestborders,bear
The songsof birdsandsoundof running stream,
Havecomeawhile towonderand to dream.

Ay, flamethy fiercest,sun, thoucans‘!notwake,
In this pure air, the plaguethatwalks unseen;
The maze leaf, and themapleboughbut take
From thyfiercebeatsa deeper,glossiergreen;
The mountain wind, that faints not in theray,
Sweepsthebluesteamsof pestilenceaway.

The mountainwind--most spiritual thingof all‘
The wide earthknows--when in thesultrytime,
He stoopshim from his vastceruleanhall,
He seemsthe breathof a celestialclime-—
As if fromheaven’swide opengatesdid flow
Healthand refreshmentson theworld below.

Fromthe LondonJuvenile Forget-Me-Not..

FRANK FINLAY.
BY MISS LESLIE, OF PHILADELPHIA’

“ AURA! dear Aura !” exclaimed Lewis Mar
shall, “turn round a moment from the looking
glass, and hear the good news I have brought
you. We are to have a glorious sleighing-party
next Wednesday, and a dance at the new house,
to do honour to your fourteenth birth-day. My
mother has just told me, and, without waiting for
particulars, 1 ran away immediately to let you
know.”
“ I am much obliged to you,” replied Aura,
“ but, of course, I knew it before you did. The
Miss Dawsons first proposed it. Poor girls!
they are completely out of their element in this
dull country place, and are glad to start any
thing by way of variety. My mother wished
us to have the party here at home, and it was
only this morning that she consented to its taking
place at the new house; which is certainly a
preferable arrangement, as we can then have the
pleasure of sleighmg as well as dancing.”
Lewis. To be sure; and the sleighmg is the
best part of the pleasure. The snow is in fine
°1'de1’>and we shall go like streaks of lightning.--.

Well, the first thing to be done‘ is to invite all the
neighbours.

flura. All! »

Lewis. I mean all the boys and girls: I may
as well start at once, and go round in the sleigh
with the invitations. I like to see the happy
faces on such occasions.

.£lm~a. Stay, Lewis, and listen to me. This is

my birth-day party, and I am determined it shall
be select.

Lewis. Select! That is one of the words you
have learned at boarding-school. 1 am tired of it

already. We never were selectbefore, and why
should we be so now? Come, let us, however,

make a beginning with the invitations. Where

shall I go first? To Big ’Possum or to Hominy
~Town?
Aura. As to Big ’Possum, I intend for the rest
of my life, to out every man, woman, and child,

in that whole settlement. And as to the place

you call Hominy Town, I won’t answer, till you
give it its new name of Science-ville. Are there

not two Lyceums located there?
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Lewis. Lyceums! Fiddlesticks! Two log
school-houses, where Increase Frost of Vermont
sets up in opposition to Maintain Bones of Con
necticut!
Am-a. Well, I must own that, after all, the
preceptors are nothing more than mere Yankee
schoolmasters. But there is Monsieur Nasil
lard’s French Study.
7 Lewis. Yes, the back-room of his*wife’s bar
ber-shop.

Aura. You need not trouble yourself about
the invitations. I shall write notes, and send
them by Pompey. The Miss Dawsons would be
horrified to receive theirs in any other way, and
so would their brother, Mr. Richard Dawson,
who reads law.
Lewis. He might as well read Tom Thumb,
for all the good his law-books will ever do him. -

The lawyers that get forward on this side of the
Allegany are made of different stuff from Dick
Dawson. Nothing could have started him west
but the prospect of no business in Philadelphia.
That’s also Frank Finlay’s opinion. Now I talk
-of Frank Finlay, loan certainly go over and
give him his invitation without the ceremony of
a note.

Aura. Now you talk of Frank Finlay, he
shall have no invitation at all.
Lewis. N0 invitation at all!
not in earnest P .

flura. Yes, 1 am. Frank Finlay shall not
be of the sleighing-party. Do you think I could
live and see him there before the Miss Dawsons,
in that vile purple and yellow waistcoat, that he
always wears on great occasions.
Lewis. I never knew a girl go so much by
waistcoats. A fellow is in or out of favour with
you, just according to his waistcoat.
Aura. As to Frank Finlay, his waistcoat is
not the worst of him neither. Think of his head!
Lewis. Inside or out?
./lum. I mean the way in which his hair is cut.
Lewis. Why, his hair is well enough.

i I can
prove that it was not done by a purnpkin-shell,

Aura, you are

as I out it for him myself the last time it wanted .
trimming. ,

./lures Oh! then, no wonder it is all in scol

lops!
Lewis. Well, as Frank is a good-natured fel
low, I can easily prevail on him to get over his
scruples about having his hair cut by a woman,
and I’ll go with him to Madame Nasillard and
she shall give him a touch of her trade.
Aura. Then, his pantaloons are always too
short.

Lewis. That is because he grows so fast. But

he got a new pair the other day, with two tucks
in them, and if he should grow considerably be
tween this and Wednesday, it is very easy to let

out a tuck.
Aura. Altogether his costume is intolerable,
and he shall not come to the party. Ungentility
makes me nervous, particularly in presence of

the Miss Dawsons. Suppose, now, that Frank
was to ask one of the Miss Dawsons to dance P

Lewis. No fear of that, as long as they can

Manx mar.

get other partners, for I can assure you he likes
the Dawsons quite as little as I do.--A set of
insolent, affected, pretending flirts, whose father,
being unable to support their folly and extrava
gance in Philadelphia, has come to this side of
the mountain, in hopes of bettering his fortune,
and living cheap. You were just beginning to get
a little over this boarding-school, when these
Dawsons came into the neighbourhood; and,
finding our house a convenient visiting-place,
they were glad enough to establish an intimacy
with you, and have turned your head all over
again.

Aura. Lewis, you may say what you please,
but even in a republican country, there are cer
ta*mly distinctions in society, and it is the duty of
genteel people to keep them up.
Lewis. I heard Dick Dawson say those very
words last Friday.
Aura. You cannot deny that the Dawson
family and ours are at the head of society in the
neighbourhood of Science-ville.
Lewis. I shall still call it Hominy Town.
flura. Nonsense!--And is there an estate in
the whole country that can vie with my father’:
plantation.

’

Lewis. Farm, farm!
aflura. N0 such thing! Nobody shall call me
a farmer’s daughter. Is not my father in the
Assembly, in the State Legislature?
Lewis. Well, and so might Frank Finlay’:
father have been, only he would not run for
candidate when they asked him, as he knew
himself to be not clever at making speeches, tas
my father is,) and he did not wish to be out

talked by the lawyer-members whenever he felt
himself to be in the right. And as to the value of
the Finlay farm and ours, there is not the toss of
a copper between dhem. You’ll see what Frank'
Will make of that tract of hickory when he gets
it into his own hands, and also the dog-wood bot
tom.

Jlura. As to that, he will be more likely to go
farther west than to stay on his father’s land.
Lewis. And, though Frank has not had a city
education, there is not a smarter fellow to be

found on this side the Allegany, or one that is
more acute at reading, writing, and cyphering.
flura. That is all he can boast of.
Lewis. ‘No, it is not all. He reads five or six
newspapers every day, besides other things. He
can also tell you as much about the revolutionary
war as if he had fought in it.
flura. Ah! he got all that information from
his two grandfathers and his five old uncles, who

did fight in it.
Lewis. Well, and their having done so proves
that he is come of a good stock. And he has at
his finger-ends the life of Dr. Franklin, after
whom he was called.
./Flura. That’s nothing. Almost every child in
America has read the Life of Dr. Franklin.
Lewis. As to the Constitution of the United
States, I believe he knows it by heart. And
then, when there are none present but boys. you
wpuld be amazed to hear how he can talk of
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rail-roads, and canals, and steam-boats, and

manufactures, and coal, and other things of the

highest importance to~the nation. But, above

all, he knows the whole history of Buonaparte.
./lam. Still he does not make such a figure as

'

Richard Dawson.
Lewis. So much the better.
./Slum. There is no eleganceswhatever about

Frank Finlay.
Lewis. Nonsense! N ow I insist on it that
Frank is a fine-looking fellow, besides being one
of the best shots in the country. ls he not as

straight as an Indian, and has he not red cheeks,

and white teeth, and bright black eyes?
'

Aura. But still, as the Miss Dawsons say, he
wants manner. Think how they must be struck
with the difference between Frank Finlay and
their brother!
Lewis. Yes. There is, indeed, a difference.

Do you remember the story of the backwoods

man that went to a gunsmith to buy a new rifle,
and the gunsmith asked him if he would have a
gun that, when discharged, made a spitter-spit
ter-spattering, or one that went je-bunk? Do

you see the moral? Frank Finlay always goes
je-bunk, and is, of course, far preferable to Dick
Dawson with his spitter-spitter spattering.
Aura. I suppose you mean that he has the
most energy.

Lewis. Come now, Aura, do be good! Away

ivith all this folly, and let poor Frank join the
party.
Aura. Upon farther consideration-—
Lewis. (Patting her shorulder)---Ah! that’s

right! I knew you would at last listen to reason.
flare. On farther consideration, his dancing
is sufficient to exclude him from society. I can
not tolerate his jumps and shufiies.
Lewis. I acknowledge the jumps, but I deny
the shufiles. Why, you could not say worse of

'

him if he danced like a Kentucky boatman,
with his hat on his head, and a segar in his mouth.

flora. Say no more about him. On account
of the Miss Dawsons, and their brother, who is

reading law-—
Lewis. The puppy!
Aura. My party must be select.
Lewis. Don’t say that again.
./Elura. I will tell you whom I intend to invite—
Lewis. l’ll not hear--I’ll not listen-—I’m angry,
and sorry, and atfronted at you.
Aura. Now, Lewis, be pacified.
Lewis. I will not.
Aura. Do, now! And consider that it is my
birth-day party. Surely every one ought to be

happy on their own birth-day, and I shall not be
happy if Frank Finlay is before my eyes all the
time. If he is present, my pleasure will be en
tirely destroyed, and I am sure my brother Lewis
would be sorry if -that were the case (taking his
hand.)
Lewis. Well, as it is your own party, 1 sup
pose you must have your own way. But you
had better not inform my mother that Frank
Finlay is to be left out. You know, when my
father first came to this settlement (long before

\

i

you and Iwere born) he had some dimculty about
paying government for the land (for it was

bought from the United States ;) but Mr. Finlay
lent him money, and helped him out, and made

all easy. 'Phough my father is now a rich man,

and needs no assistance from any one, still his

gratitude and friendship for the Finlay family are

as warm as ever.
./ium. My mother need not know whether or
not Frank is invited-——-unlessyou tell her.

Lewis. I have too much honour inme to tell
tales of a girl, however had she may be. Aura,

sister Aura, I wish I could see you once more
the innocent, good -humoured, pleasant little

thing that gladdened all our hearts, before you
went to the boarding-school, and before you

know the Dawsons; when you loved every body

and every one loved you; when you were happy

to mix with the other farmers’ children, and to

do as they did; when you had no accomplish

ments, and no airs, and when you delighted in

reading the Arabian Nights. Do not you think

you were much happier in those days? 1 too

had a year’s schooling in Philadelphia, but it

did not make a fool of me. Boys are certainly

much more sensible than girls.

Jlura. Well, comfort yourself with that, and
leave me to write my notes in peace.
Lewis. I shall be sixteen next June, and when
my birth-day comes what a barbecue I’ll have!
Frank Finlay shall be president of the feast, and
not any of the name of Dawson shall show their

faces at it-.

Mr. Marshall, the father of Lewis and Aura,
was now at the seat of the State Government,

attending to his duty in the Legislature. He had
built a large house on some land that he had re

cently purchased and improved about seven miles

from his present residence. To this place he
purposed removing with his family in the spring,
and here the birth-day party, now in agitation,
was to be celebrated, as the new house afforded

the accommodation of a very large room for

dancing, and another for eating; and in going
thither and returning, they could have the enjoy
ment of a sleigh-ride.
Being vexed and mortified at the exclusion of
his friend Frank, and, therefore, unwilling to see
him, Lewis volunteered to go to the_,new house
three days before the party, and make it ready
for the reception of the company, while Aura

remained at home and assisted in preparing the
feast. Lewis took with him their servant-man
. Pompey and his wife Violet, two old but faithful

and active negroes.
Frank was much hurt at receiving no invita
tion, and of course paid no visit to the Marshall

family in the interval, though, in general, he

and Lewis were together some part of every day ;

their father’s farms being contiguous to each

other.

At length the day of the party arrived. The
company, having breakfasted early at their own

homes, set out in their sleighs for Mr. Marshall’s
new house. Those that came from the imme

53'
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diate neighbourhood of Science-ville (amongst
Whom were the Dawsons) had to pass the present
dwelling of the Marshall family, and consequent
ly all stopped there for a short time, and took
what they called a fresh start. Lewis (who had
returned from the new house the night before)
drove a sleigh in which were half a dozen fine
little girls, and .was preceded by the one that
contained the Miss Dawsons, Mrs. Marshall, and
Aura, and which was driven by Dick. Many
articles for the feast had been sent to the new
house the day before, and others were put into
the sleigh occupied (beside the driver) by two
servant-women and the two musicians--a black
man who played on the violin, and amulatto-boy
with a tambourine. ‘
It was one of those clear, unelouded, brilliant,
mornings so characteristic of an American win
ter. Never was the atmosphere more pure, the
sky more blue, or the sun more resplendent.
The snow sparkled and crackled under the feet
of the horses,while they seemed almost to fly
over its surface of dazzling whiteness. The
bells rung merrily round the necks of the exhi
hrated animals as they bounded along, and the
well-stowed sleighs looked gay and comfortable,
with the coverlets of various colours that floated
over their backs, and the bear-skins and buffalo
robcs that gave warmth to their interior.
As soon as the cavalcade had started, the mu
sicians struck up the popular Virginia reel of
" Fire in the mountains, run, boys, run!” at
which Dick Dawson dropped the‘reins to stop
his ears, his sisters uttered something between a

scream and a laugh, and Aura recollected with
shame that it was not genteel to play along the
read. As soon as Dick recovered, he called to
the musicians to cease, much to the vexation of
the unfashionable portion of the party,and great
ly to the discomfiture of the sable miristrel and
his assistant, neither of whom, however, could
refrain, as the sleigh wafted them along, from
giving an occasional scrape on the fiddle, or a
thump on the tambourine.

As they passed the residence of the Finlays,
they found all the family at the windows, and
Lewis turned away his head that he might not
meet the eyes of his slighted friend, who, how
ever, did not happen to be there.
About two miles farther on, as they proceeded
through the woods, they had a glimpse of Frank
Finlay among the trees, with his dog and gun,
anda pair of pheasants in his hand. The dog
came bounding towards the sleigh that Lewis,
was driving, but Frank called him off, and re
treated farther into the woods.
The first impulse of Lewis,on seeing his friend,
was to jump out of the sleigh, run after Frank,
and insist on his joining the party. Buta mo
ment’s reflection convinced him that such a pro
ceeding would displease Aura and shook her new
friends, as Frank was in his shooting dress--a
blanket-coat trimmed with squirrel fur, a cap of
grey fox-skin, and a pair oi} Indian mocassins.
A boy who drove the next sleigh called out to
Lewis to proceed, and he gave the horses a

touch, saying to himself, with a sigh, “Never
mind, the barbacue neat June shall make amends
for all.”
Just as they came in sight of the new house,
Dick Dawson bestowed such a cut on his horses
that, springing suddenly to one side, they overset
the sleigh, and it was broken to pieces. Luckily
all its occupants fell into a bank of soft snow,
and none were hurt ; but the dresses of the Miss
Dawsons (which were quite too fine and too
flimsy for the occasion) were much deranged
and injured, and Dick’s shirt-collar suffered
extremely. Fortunately it is unfashionable to
lament over disasters that happen to dresses,

and therefore the Dawsons bore the accident
with great apparent composure, and walked to
the house, which was within a quarter of a
~mile; and they were met in the porch by some
of the party, who, coming from a shorter dis
tance, had arrived before them.
On getting out of the sleigh that brought up
the rear, one of the black women advanced to
MrsQMarshaII, and displayed to her a pair of
fine peasants.
“ Where did you get these?” enquired Mrs.
l\/Iarshall. ‘

“ Master Frank Finlay gave them to me,” an
swered the girl. “ He proceeded from the woods
with his dog and gun, and chucked these two
dead peasants into my lap,- and said, ‘ There
Miss Phillis, ax Aura if she’ll ’cept these here
unworthy birds, and have them cooked, and eat
them herself at dinner, from me.’ Them’s the
very words he spoke, a’n’t they, Sylvia?”
“
Something in that way,” replied Sylvia;

“ but (lowering her voice) I’ll be qualified he
put Jlliss before Aura, and not before Phillis;
and he said nothing in ’sparagement of his
peasants neither.”
“And how does it happen,” asked Mrs. Mar
shall, looking at her daughter, “ that Frank
Finlay is not one of the party? lexpected of
course, to see him among us.” Aura held down
. her head, and tied and untied the strings of her
cloak; and Lewis looked unutterable things.
“ l'will enquire into this hereafter,” added Mrs.
Marshall.
They were met at the door by Pompe'y and
Violet, (both grinning ell-wide with delight, as
country negroes generally do at the sight of
company.) and ushered into the large front par
lour, where an immense fire of hickory logs was
blazing in the chimney.
During the three days he had spent at the new
house, Lewis was chiefly employed in making
substitutes for furniture. In this undertaking he
would have been very“glad to have availed him
self of the assistance of Frank Finlay, whose in-“'
genuity in every thing relating to the mechanic
arts was far superior to his own. With the spare
boards that had been left by the carpenters,
Lewis contrived some most substantial benches
(beside other things of less consequence) and
also erected a very large table on something
like tressels. But he took the most pride in
having decorated the windows, doors, and walls
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of the parlours with festoons of laurel and cedar
branches. The windows, particularly, made a
very handsome appearance, each looking like a
green arbour, and being strikingly contrasted
with the snow out of doors.
“ How romantic!” said one of the Miss Daw
sons.
“ Picturesque, I declare!” said another.
“ Quite theatrical!” said a third.
“ Very fair, upon my honour--very fair in
deed!” said Dick. ~

After mulled wine and pound cake had been
handed round, a game of forfeits was proposed;
but it was rejected with contempt by the
Dawsons, who declared that all such plays were
long since exploded, and that dancing was now
the order of the day, from six years old to sixty.
The musicians, to their great joy, were put in
requisition, and the dancing would have ‘com
menced with great spirit, only that the Miss
Dawsons insisted on the newest cotillions, and
undertook to teach them to the company. Luck
ily for the musicians, as these new figures were
nearly all the same, they could be performed to
almost any cotillion tune. Dick Dawson danced
one set with Aura, during which he merely
walked through the cotillion, saying that gentle
men now never attempted any thing like danc
ing-steps; and, when it was over, he protested
that he must beg leave to decline all further,
exertion, as the fatigue of driving the sleigh
had been really too much for him. Lewis having
done his duty, and gratified his sister by taking
out the three Miss Dawsons one after the other,
selected for his next partner, a pretty little girl
.as unlike them as possible, and the dancing con
tinued till the dining hour.
The plan of the sleighing-party was to stay at
the new house till evening, and then go home
by moonlight. Before dinner, however, the sky
had clouded, the wind had changed to the
north-east, and there was every appearance of
bad weather. Mrs. Marshall took her son and

daughter aside, and suggested to them the ex

pediency of all returning home immediately, in
case of more snow; proposing that they should
take a short repast of such things as were then
ready, and depart at once, instead of waiting for
dinnerat two o’clock. To this prudent propo
sition Lewis and Aura were unwilling to consent,
alleging that, after they had invited their friends,
and brought them so far, it would have a most
inhospitable look to take them away almost im
mediately, and without their dinner, and re
marking that, as we have generally indications
of a snow-storm a whole day before it com
"
mences, they could not believe there was any

immediate danger. They begged of their mother
to allow them to remain till towards evening,
and not to make their friends uneasy by prog
nosticating bad weather.

About one o’clock it slowly began to snow,
Lewis and Aura watched the clouds, imagined
that they saw them breaking, and prophesied
that the snow would soon cease. The clouds,
however, gradually lost their distinct forms, and

H

were blended into one monotonous mass of dark
grey, that covered the whole sky.
Precisely at two o’clock, old Pompey threw
open the door, and with a bow, consisting of
three motions, flourished his hand, scraped his

foot, waved his head, and announced to the com

pany that“ he was proud to reform them as din
ner waited.”
The dining-room, or back parlour, was also

properly ornamented with cedar and laurel, and
thoroughly warmed by an enormous fire. The
table-furniture had been sent the day before,
and also many of the viands. The ample board
was set out with turkies, wild and tame_;duc.ks
of both descriptions, and also pigeons; hams,
fowls, venison dressed in various ways; pies,
puddings, cakes, sweetmeats, &c.--all in that
lavish abundance generally found on American
tables.

Just after the dinner had commenced, Phillis
brought in the pair of pheasants, and signifi
cantly placed them before Aura, who desired
her to remove them to the other end. Lewis
sat there, and he mischievously sent his sister
a plate with a portion of one of the birds, which
Aura then determined to eat with as much indif
ference as she could assume. But as soon as she
had tasted it, and found how nice it was, her
conscience smote her for the first time; so often
does it happen that our feelings are excited by
trifies, when things of more consequence have
failed to awaken them. Aura now thought
with compunction of Frank Finlay--of his good
nature, his spirit, and his vivacity--and of the
animation hewould have infused into the party.
She looked over the boys whom she had invited
as considering them more elegant than Frank,
and she found that, after all, they were quite
as unlike Dick Dawson as he was, and looked
no better in their holiday-clothes than he did;
that several of the waistcoats now present were
uglier even than his; and most of the heads in
a worse style decidedly.

The secret cause of Aura so pertinaciously
insisting on the exclusion of Frank Finlay was
that she had frequently heard him ridiculed by
Dick Dawson and his sisters; Dick having dis
covered that he did not stand high in Frank’s
estimation. In consequence of the sneers of
the Dawsons, Aura regarded Frank in a less
favourable light than she had formerly done;
but she was afraid to cite them as authority for
her change of opinion, lest Lewis should take
immediate vengeance on Dick.
By the time dinner was over, the Wind blew
a hurricane, and the snow had increased so
rapidly that the whole atmosphere seemed to be
filled with its feathery flakes. There was no
possibility of encountering so violent a storm in
such vehicles as open sleighs. The only alter
native was to remain all night in the new house.
It was true they had no beds, but there was
plenty of provisions for supper arid breakfast;
the inconvenience of sleeping uncomfortably
would be for one night only, and they had no
doubt of a fine day on the morrow
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Having inade up their minds to this new plan,
cheerfulness was restored, and after dinner blind
man’s-buff was pursued with great alacrity by
all but the Dawsons, who declined participating
in it as quite too boisterous, and said they prefer
red remaining in the back parlour, where poor
Aura, though longing to join in the play, thought
it incumbent on her to stay with her city friends.
The young ladies talked of the various elegant
sleigfhing-parties they had “ attended” in the
neighbourhood of Philadelphia, and Dick leaned
against the chimney-piece and fell asleep.
During the short afternoon, Mrs. Marshall,
assisted by the servants, busied herself in pre
paring for the exigencies of the night. The
supper consisted of the provisions that had been
left at dinner, with the addition of tea and
coffee, which they had brought with them for
the purpose. When it Was over, the company
drew round the fire, and amused themselves with
telling riddles and singing songs, having no de
sire to retire early to their sleeping-places. The
stock of candles was soon exhausted, and they
were obliged to content themselves with the light
of the fire. Pompey, however, triumphantly
brought in, on a waiter, some substitutes of his
own contrivance--saucers filled with melted fat,
and having a twisted paper lighted and stuck up
in the middle of each. He was arranging these
uncouth lamps at regular distances on the man
tle-piece, but the giggling of the Miss Dawsons,
and the disgusted face of Dick, induced Aura to
make a sign to the poor fellow to take them
away immediately.
At last bed-time came, wear-iness gradually
stole over them, and the whole company “ ad
dressed themselves to sleep.” The back parlour
was appropriated to the ladies, the front to the
gentlemen. The cloaks, ooverlets, and furs,
served as bedding for the females, and the boys
moved the benches near the fire and lay down
on them, covered with their great coats. All,
except Dick, slept tolerably well; but he com
plained and murmured nearly the whole time.
The girls passed an uncomfortable and restless
night, as they lay spread about the floor, and
were frequently startled by noises from the ad
joining room when the boys in their sleep tum
bled off the benches. -

The wind raved all night with a fury that
seemed to shake even the strong stone house to
its foundation, and the snow drifted against the

windows of the front parlour till it obscured even
the upper panes. It did not, as usual, abate at
the approach of dawn, but, when morning came,
the storm increased in violence. The country all
round looked like a vast white desert. The snow
had been driven by the wind into enormous bills
or ridges, which entirely blocked up the roads,~_
and rendered them impassable; the fences,being
buried above the top-rails, were no longer to be,
seen; and the’ only landmarks now visible were ‘

the trees, bending heavily before the blast. The
cold was ‘intense, and the gloomy aspect of the
heavens was still as nnpromising as it had been
the preceding evening. .
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’ When Pompey came in to set the breakfast
table, he brought with him an armful of wood
to replenish the fires, and announced, with a
face of dismay, that “ May-be it would be the
last wood the gentlemen and ladies would ever

have.” On being required to explain, he made
many apologies for the unexpected badness of
the weather, and stated that the unusual quantity

that had been consumed during the last twenty
four hours had entirely exhausted the stock of
fuel that had been provided for the occasion, and
that there was barely enough‘ in the kitchen to
sufiice for cooking the breakfast. He concluded
his harangue by saying,“ And so, gentlemen and
ladies, my ’pinion is firm and fixed, that nothing
on yearth can stop us from all freezing stiff in
less than no time.”
This intelligence was heard with great con
sternation. The Miss Dawsons talked of going
into hysterics, Dick nearly fainted, many of the
girls cried, and all the boys looked serious.
The forest was not far from the house, but the
storm still raged so violently that it was impos
sible for any one to go thither to cut wood.
What was now to be done? After the fires had
burned down, the rooms, in such severe weather,
would immediately become cold; the stock of
provisions had greatly diminished, and, in case
the storm continued all day and night, how were
they to remain in the empty house, without fuel,
and with but a scanty supply of food?
The boards left by the carpenters had all been '

used in making the table and benches, and these
it was now judged expedient to split up with an
axe, as the most feasible means of replenishing
the fire. Lewis, in a few 'minutes, demolished
the furniture that he had taken so much pains in
making, reserving only two benches as seats for
the females. The boys sat on the floor.
heat afforded by these boards was not great;
and the girls first wrapped themselves in their
cloaks, and afterwards, added the coverlets and
furs.
It was determined that, as soon as the storm
began to abate, they should all set out for home.
But Pompey came in with another face of alarm,
and proclaimed, that“ the feed that was brung
for the bosses had guv qut the night afore, and
that thereby the creaturs would never be able
for dragging the sleighs through sich roads, and
that there was nothing more to be done but stay
and perish.” This news was heard with almost
.screams by the female part of the company, and
several of the younger boys turned pale. The
hysterics of the Miss Dawsons now came on ; but
such was the general consternation that they
were little attended to, except by Aura.
Lewis now proposed digging away the snow
from the nearest fence, and procuring the rails
for fuel. In this enterprise the other boys in
stantly volunteered to assist; and, tyingon their
hats with handkerchiefs, they immediately set to
work; being much impeded, however, by the
violence of the wind,which at times nearly over
set them, and by the blinding snow that whirled
against their faces.

The ~
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While engaged in this employment, they heard
a loud halloo resounding from a distance, and
were presently hailed by the voice of Frank
Finlay, who came “ flouncing through the drifted
heaps” upon a jumper—-a rude sort of sleigh,‘
hastily constructed for emergencies. The body
of this vehicle is generally made of rough boards
nailed together so as to resemble a box, planks
are laid across for seats, the bottom is filled with
straw, and the runners are formed of two crooked
saplings, their curves turning up in front.
Lewis flew to Frank, and shook him heartily

by the hand, as did also the other boys, as well
as that privileged person, old Pompey. “ Oh,
Frank!” exclaimed Lewis, “ how glad I am to
see you! How could you think of turning out
in such a storm? I am sure you have brought
us good news, and that all our troubles are now

over.”
“ I have brought a bag of corn for the horses,”
replied Frank, “ as I supposed it to be the thing
most wanted. I lay awake and thought of you
all, nearly the whole of last night; and particu
larly of the horses, for I never can sleep well
when I know that horses or dogs are suffering.
There is a man behind who will be up presently
with still more corn, and I hope there will be
enough to allow them all a good feed before you
set off. Here, Pompey, take charge of this
bag of corn, and give some to the horses imme
diately. But what are you all doing out here in
the snow F”

Lewis explained, and Frank instantly set to
work and helped them, refusing to go into the
house till their task was accomplished. “ We
talked of you at our house all last evening,”
said he, “ and I determined to. start ,at day-light
and come off to see how you were. The Wilsons
had borrowed our sleigh to go to your party, and
there was not another to be had in the neigh
bourhood, all being in requisition for the same

purpose. So I set to work and made a jumper,
out in the wood-house, and finished it before
bed-time. As the storm did not abate, we knew

the snow would be very deep before morning,
and my father said he would raise the neighbours
to clear the road for you to come home. But,
. as that is not the work of a moment, I could not
wait; so at day-light I started with my jumper
to come and enquire into the state of affairs.
When the horses have eaten their corn they will
be able to draw the sleighs ; for, as my father and
the neighbours will turn out as soon as the storm
allows them, it will not be long before the road is
passable?’ ,_

As fast as the elder boys dug away the snow,
and pulled down the fence, the younger ones car
ried in the rails to replenish the fires. At length
the wind fell, the snow came down more slowly,
the sky grew lighter, and the boys went into the
house with the joyful news that the company
might now prepare for departing.
Lewis, seizing Frank by both hands,dreW him
towards Aura, exclaiming, “ There now--see
there 9” Frank smiled and blushed, and Aura
cast down her eyes and burst into tears. The

Miss Dawsons whispered each other, and Dick
tittered, and said, “ Quite a scene 2" upon which
Lewis immediately knocked him down.
Dick, however, was but slightly hurt; and
seeing that no one came to his assistance (all
the company having gathered round Frank Fin
lay,) he managed to scramble up again, and

contented himself with saying, after he had
regained his feet, “ Upon my word, there is no
knowing how to take these bush-whackersfl‘
But I shall prosecute--I rather think I shall pro
secute.”

The snow soon ceased; but the road imme
diately before the house was impassable, and it
was necessary to clear it before the cavalcade
could set out. Frank, having found a few more
boards in a corner of the stable, proposed making
of them some large wooden spades; and with
these they managed to, shovel away the snow
with great execution.
In the afternoon Frank’s father arrived in
another jumper, and reported that the neigh
bours had cleared all the worst parts of the
road, and that they might new venture to start.
These were joyful tidings.
One of the sleighs having been overset and
broken (as before related,) room was made in
others for Mrs. Marshall and the Dawsons; and
Aura rode home in Frank’s jumper, with him and
her brother.
In conclusion, we have only to say that, early
in the spring, Mr. Dawson obtained an ofiice
which obliged him to remove to Washington, to
the great joy of his children, and the manifest
delight of Lewis Marshall. Aura, no longer
under the influence of this family (whom she
never liked so well after the sleighing-party,)
resumed her natural feelings and habits, and
became once more as amiable as before she had

known the boarding-school and the Dawsons.
Frank left off his purple and yellow waistcoat,
lengthened his pantaloons, had his hair cut by
Madame Nasillard; and, at the age of eighteen,
Aura Marshall became the junior Mrs. Finlay.

* In thewesternstates~theword bushis oftenusedto sig
nify a forest; “ to live in the hush,” meansto live in the
woods. Thus new settlersare called “ bush-whackers"be
causetheywhackdown thetrees,and the termis frequently
appliedto back-woods—menin general.~

}RELJGION.
Man, in whatever state he may be considered,

as well as in every period and vicissitude of
life, experiences in religion an eflicaoious anti
dote against the ills which oppress him, a shield
that blunts the darts of his enemies, and an asy-_
lum into which they can never enter. In every
event of fortune it excites in his soul a sublimity
of ideas, by pointing out to them the just judge,
who, as an attentive spectator of his conflicts, is
about to reward him with his intensible approba
tion. Religion also, in the darkest tempest, ap
pears to man as the iris of peace, and dissipa
ting the dark and angry storm, restores the wish
ed for calm, and brings him to the port of safety.
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THE GATHERER.

" A snapperupof unconsidered tritles.”
Skakspeam

*--_

ltlnnr have no happier moments than those
they pass in solitude, abandoned to their own
imagination, which sometimes puts sceptres in
theirhands, or mitres on their heads, shifts the
scene of pleasure with endless variety, bids all
the forms of beauty sparkle before them, and
gluts them with every change of visionary lux
ury.

Vicious habits are so great a stain to human
nature, and so odious in themselves, that every
person, actuated by right reason, would avoid
them, though he was sure they would be always

concealed both from God and man, and had no
future punishment entailed upon them.

A brave man thinks no one his superior, who
does him an injury; for he has it then in his power
to make himself superior to the other, by forgiv
ing it.

To relieve the oppressed, is the most glorious
act a man is capable of ; it islin some measure
doing the business of God and Providence.

Atheists put on a false courage and alacrity in
the midst of their darkness and apprehensions;
like children, who, when they go in the dark,
will sing for fear. ,

Would you bothplease,andbeinstructedtoo,
Watch well the rageof shining to subdue;
Hear everymanupon his favourite theme,
\ And everbemoreknowing than you seem;
The lowest geniuswill affordsomelight,
Or give a hint thathadescapedyour sight.

Virtue in an intelligent and free creature, of
whatever rank in the scale of being, is nothing
less than a conformity of disposition and practice
to the necessary, eternal and unchangeable rec

titude of the Divine nature.

A well regulated mind does not regard the
abusive language of a low fellow in the light of
an insult, and deems it beneath revenge. All
the abominations to which the latter may give
utterance will not raise him one jot above his
proper level, or depress the former, in the slight
est degree, below his sphere-—
" A moral, sensible,andwell-bredman,
“ Will not insultme--and no othercan.” '

Noah’s ark was large enough to hold 81,00 -

tons.

The mind appears to me to discover itself most
in the mouth and eyes; with this difference, that
the mouth seems the more expressive of the
temper, and the eye of the understanding.

Every man who acquires a fortune by his in
dustry, is a treasure to himself and family, and a
piihofit to his country by adding to the common
stock. It becomes a bond which unites him to
society.

An excuse is worse and more terrible than a
lie: for an excuse is a lie guarded.

Praise is like ambergris: a little whiff of it,
and by snatches, is very agreeable; but when a
man holds a whole lump of it to your nose, it is a
stink, and strikes you down.

ll Remember
‘Tie we thatbring you in themeansof feasts,
Banquets,andrevels,which, when you possess,
With barbarousingratitudeyou denyus
To bemadesharersin theharvest,which
Our sweat and industryreapedandsewedfor you.”

There is a charm in private life which, from
the very nature of the thing, can never be im
parted by any public exhibition. In the theatre
or in the concert room, we can never sufficiently
abstract our minds from the performer.--The
performance may be, and, in many instances, is
perfection. Science and taste are completely
satisfied. But sentiment vanishes away before
the idea that the whole is an exhibition.

VVhile you say that the religion of your neigh
bour is like a garment that sits loosely upon him,
be careful that your own is not like a glove that
fits either hand: those who have the least piety
themselves are not unfrequently the most censo
rious towards others; a dishonest man is the first
to detect a fraudulent neighbo mi.
Hath any wounded you with injuries, meet
them with patience; hasty words rankle the
wound, soft language dresses it

,

forgiveness cures

it
,

and oblivion takes away the scar.

Custom is commonly too strong for the most
resolute resolver, though furnished for the assault
with all the weapons of philosophy. “ He that
endeavours to free himself from an ill habit (says
Bacon) must not change too much at a time,lest
he should be discouraged by difiiculty; nor too
little, for then he would make but few ad
vances.”

Once allow a man to turn seventy, he has then
escaped the fatal three score and ten, and would a
consider himself an ill-used person should he
receive notice of ejectment aday short of n’nety.
Ninety comes, and he grows insolent. Death,
he thinks, has passed on, and overlooked him.
He asks why nature has so long delayed to claim
her debt. She has suffered thrice seven years to
elapse beyond the period usually assigned for
payment, and he indulges in wild fancies of a

statute of limitations. In his most rational mo
ments he talks of nothing but old Parr. He
burns his will, marries his housekeeper, hectors
his son and heir, who is seventy, and canes his
grand-child (a lad of fifty,) for keeping late
hours. ‘
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We are sometimes apt to wonder to see those
people proud, who have done the meanest things;

whereas a consciousness of having done poor
things, and a shame of hearing of them, often
make the composition we call pride.

The two martims of a great man at court are,
always to keep his countenance, and never to

keep his word.

The national debt of England, in 1828, was
three thousand seven hundred and seven million
dollars; yearly revenue, two hundred and twenty

eight millions.

Female beauty is dear in every situation, in
sickness, and even in death. Mrs. B "

t,

daughter of the late Dean S. was a very lovely
woman---she was worn out with along and pain
ful illness. While in her last faintings, her at
tendants were rubbing her forehead with Hun
gary water, she begged them to desist, for it
Would make her hair gray!

“

Canal locks were invented in Italy, in the year
1481. I

In making toys, the Chinese are exceedingly
expert: out of a solid ball of ivory, with a hole
in it not larger than half an inch in diameter,
they will cut from nine to fifteen distinct hollow
globes, one within another, all loose, and capable
of being turned round in every direction, and
each of them carved full of the same kind of
open work that appears on the fans; a very small
sum of money is the price of one of these difiicult
trifles.

Wherever I find a great deal of gratitude in a
poor man, I take it for granted there would be
as much generosity were he a rich man.

Beauty's sweet, but beauty’sfrail;
"I'is soonerpast,’tis soonerdone,
Than snmmeflsrain or winter's snow;
Mostfleetingwhen it is most.dear-
’Tis gonewhile we but say ’tis here.
Thosecurious looks so aptly twined,
Whose everyhair a soul dothbind,
Will changetheir auburn hueandgrow
White andcold aswinter’s snow.
That eyewhich new is Cupid’sneat
Will provehis grave,and all the rest
Will follow :-In thecheek,chin, nose,
Nor lily will befound, nor rose.

It is a secret known to but few, yet of no
small use in the conduct of life, that when you Q
fall into a man’s conversation, the first thing you
should consider is whether he has a greater in
clination to hear you, or that you should hear
him.--Steele.

Of all the actions of a man’s life, his marriage
does least concern other people, yet of all ac
tions of our life,.’tis most meddled with by other
people.--Seldom

He only can discern his real friends who makes
himself independent of them, by securing the
friendship of God and his own conscience.

“ ---» lle’s no rich man
That knows all he possesses,and leavesnothing
For his servantsto make preyof.”

I
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A tradesmen who attempts to monopolize busi
nose, or to injure his compeers by underselling,
is guilty of high treason against society, as he

violates that integrity and good will, without
which the social compact would soon be broken
asunder. I always suspect that such a man has
not paid for his goods, or sells those of an inferidr
quality.

Those who most readilyfind a God to swear .
by, seldom find one to pray to.

The great bell at Moscow is at once a moon
ment of art and folly. It weighs 443,772 lbs.,
and was cast in the reign of the Empress Anna:
but the beam on which it hung being burned, it
"fell to the ground and suffered considerable

damage.

h R E C I P E S 0
TO CLEAN WHITE LACE VEILS.

Make a solution of white soap. in a clean
saucepan; put in your veil, and let it boil gently ~
a quarter of an hour; take it out into a clean
basin with some warm water and soap, and keep
gently squeezing it till it is thoroughly clean;
then rinse it from the soap, and have ready a pan
of clean cold water, in which put a drop of che
mic or liquid blue; rinse the veil in this liquid,‘
"then take a tea-spoonful, of starch, and pour
boiling water upon it

,

run the veil through this,
and clear it well, by clapping it between the
hands: frame it or pin it out, taking care to keep
the edges straight and even.M

'ro cnnnu BLACK LACE veins.
These are cleaned by passing them through a
-warm liquor of bullock’s gall and water: after
which they must be rinsed in cold water; then
cleaned for stiffening, and finished as follows.
Take a small piece of glue, about the size of a
bean, pour boiling water upon it

,

which will dis
solve it

,

and when dissolved pass the veil through
it, then clap it between your hands and frame it,
as described in the preceding receipt.M
FGR DIPPING BLACK srmrs WHEN THEY
APPEAR. uusrr, on run conogon rnnnn.
For a silk dress, your own discretion must be~
used, whether the silk can be roused,or whether

it requires to be re-dyed. Should it require re
dying, this is done as follows: for a gown, boil
two ounces of logwood/A; when boiled half an hour
put in your silk, and simmer it half an hour,then
take it out, and add a piece of blue vitriol as big
as a pea, and a piece of green copperas as big as
the half of a horse bean; when these are dissolved,
cool down the copper with cold water, and put
in your silk, and simmer half an hour, handling

it over with a stick; wash and dry in the air, and
finish as above. If only wanting to be roused,
pass it through spring water, in which is half a
tea-spoonful of oil of vitriol. Handle in this fike
minutes, then rinse in cold water, and finish as
above.

'
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was sworn. Perhaps my natural bias in favour
of my client and his case may have warped my
judgment, but from his first appearance in the
witness box,I felt assured that there was a fraud
which by suflicient caution might be discovered.
Under the examination of the plaintitl"s counsel
he proved as usual the signature to the note,

which he said was written by Philson in his

(Mordecai’s) counting house, and that it was

passed in the course of business to Myers. On

commencing the cross examination I asked if he
knew the handwriting of Philson. Witness-O,
yes, to be shure, I seen him write hish name at
my desk.

Q. For what was this note given?
W. O for cauffee and shugar to be shure!
what I sold him.
Q. Where did you deliver these goods?
W. To de traymen ash he shent mit an order.
Q. Where is this order?
W. Oh, dat ish lost! mein Gott, v"'atish de us"
to keep such tings. *

Here I demanded the books of the witness
which I had subpoenaed. On examining the
original entries I thought the charges, which
were always at the bottom of a page, seemed
crowded in, and detected a roughness on the
paper as if perhaps the words had been written
with pencil two or three times, to try whether
they could be gotten in, and then carefully rubbed
out. In the Journal a similar uneasy and cramp
ed appearance seemed to characterise the entries
of this transaction, and in both books as well as
in the Ledger, there was a slight shade of differ
ence in the colour of the ink. These to be sure
were trifles, but desperate as our case seemed,
I intended to press them on the jury with every
other circumstance that might militate against
the credibility of the witness. “ Who made these
entries,” asked I, wishing to trace the matter
farther.
W. 0 dat schoundrel Moses, dat was mein
glar-k, vat robbed me of five huntert taalers.

Q. Where is he now ?
W. O I wish I could find out, de schelm,
After a close examination the answers to

which were in a sort of Jewish Ge'rman, that I
cannot adequately express on paper, I found
that the rascality and cunning of the fellow was
more than a match for my professional acuteness.
Seeing the note lying before me I half uncon
sciously took it up, and holding it between my
eye and the light, found the name of the paper
maker in water-mark, but could discover no
date, which if subsequent to that of the note
would have of course detected the fraud which I
strongly suspected. The hour of adjournment
having arrived, the further hearing of the case
was postponed till the Monday morning following,
and the counsel on both sides began‘ to select their
papers from the various documents on the table
and to return them to their professional satchels.
While thus occupied I casually recollected that
I had seen an advertisement of a man of the same
name with that in“ the water mark of the note,
who informed “ his friends and the public,” that , shall out. Send me a cool fiveghuhdred

he had just commenced the business of paper»
making. Upon this slight foundation l conceived
that I might rest an argument, (if argument a
fact so self evident could be called) that should
expose the latent villany of the unprincipled
plaintiff and his accomplice. As soon as the
papers of the case were safely lodged in my fire
proof chest, I sprang into my gig, and two hours
found me in the paper mill of Mr. P----. Hav
ing explained my business, I asked when he be
gun to make paper, and if he could identify his
own manufacture; the first question he answered
very satisfactorily, the first sheet made by him
was at least five months subsequent to the date

of the note, and his machinery was not in
operation till a few weeks before that time,
consequently upward of three months after the
apparent date of the note. To the second in
quiry his answer was as full as the former, he
thought he could distinguish his own paper from
that of other manufacturers, especially as there
was no other paper maker of that name that he
had ever heard of, but was able to put that mat
ter to an infallible test, by bringing with him his
moulds with which the watermark in the tone
must correspond. After thanking him for his
apparent interest in the subject, I left him en
joining it on him to be punctual in his attendance
with his moulds at my ollice, at an hour which I
named. Those only who know the self compla
cence of a professional man at the changed as- ‘‘

pect of a very cloudy case, which alteration he
feels due solely to his own ingenuity and acute
ness, can appreciate my feelings on my return
to town. But fair as the prospect was, the cau
tion which is a necessary consequence of that
free intercourse with the meaner parts of human
nature which our profession produces, curbed
the exuberance of my satisfaction, by pointing
out the possibilities yet intervening between us
and success; the water mark might not corres
pond with the moulds, and there might be ano
ther manufacturer of paper here or elsewhere
named “ P----.” Unwillirig to make my client
a participant in the deep disappointment which
the over clouding of this fair horizon must pro
duce, I did not touch upon this,but directed him
to press those witnesses, who were to testify to
the very doubtful character of Mordecai, to be
punctually present at the opening of court on
Monday. As soon as he had gone,l took up the
papers of the case to review the testimony, notes
of which I had taken as usual, and to endeavour
to found a plausible argument on some discre
pancies in the evidence. While unfolding the
bundle for this purpose, there fell out a letter
directed to M. Mordecai, Esq., which was open;
what was my surprise to read the following :-

GW, 19’ 18"“""“‘o

Your last 1 got with its dirty little enclosure.
Do you think you old screw that I am to be mum ,
for that, when I know enough to battle you and
old Myers in the stone jug. as
this time, or by the bones of tlid2
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bearer, or Philson, shall know all. Yours as it

may happen, M. Y.
Glad to the soul to have such a clue to the

scene of villany to-which the writer of this note
was privy, I instantly obtained a warrant and
taking with me the most intelligent of our con

stables, set off in pursuit of “ M. Y.” who, I
doubted not was the fugitive clerk of Mordecai.
So indeed it proved; being hidden by a luxuriant
thorn hedge we were able to make the arrest with

so much promptness that our prisoner entirely lost
his self possession, which sometimes makes a de

tected rogue so difficult to manage. As it was, the
skill ofmy companion soon elicited from the hopes
or the fears of his captive the details of the scheme
of wickedness which my lucky discovery had
enabled me to detect and thwart. The plan had
been laid a few weeks before the application to
Philson for payment of the forged note, which
was written by Mordecai and signed by Myers,
Who were to share the spoil, the false entries in

the books were made by our prisoner, and the

plan of writing with pencil was adopted as I had
supposed. On our arrival in town the culprit

gave the required security to answer the charge,
and was prevailed on to remain in concealment
until the hour when his testimony should be re- ,_

quired. When the court met, the plaintiff ’s

counsel having concluded his case, the opening
for the defendant was next in order. in very
l
moderate terms, though unequivocally, I denied
all knowledge of the note and plainly asserted

that it had been forged by some one, though with
out a direct charge against the plaintiff or his
witness. My friendly paper maker was in at
tendance with his moulds, which were, however,
concealed, as I wished that detection should flash
on the guilty without the least chance of escape
or equivocation. The evidence of P---— was

decisive--he stated that his first paper; was made
at a period about five months subsequent to the

date of the forged instrument, that the paper on
which it was written was of his own manufacture,
which fact he conclusively established by apply
ing the spurious note upon the bars and letters
of his mould, when the coincidence was perfect.
Thus far although a forgery was fully proved,
the criminals were not identified by the evidence,
notwithstanding the jury could have no doubt as
to the perpetrators of the fraud. To perfect the
chain of evidence I had the fugitive clerk in
waiting in an adjoining room, and the consterna
tion of the plaintiff and his perjured witness was
indescribable, when in answer to my call, their
accomplice, whom they thought bribed to silence,

appeared in the witness box to unfold the history
ofitheir iniquity. The judges leaned forward in

their seats, the spectators pressed on the jury to

‘hear the details of a plot so entirely and une

quivocally exposed, and the respectable counsel ~

Of the plaintiff, glowing with scorn and indigna
tion, dashed down the papers on the desk before .

him,and began “ I trust no man dare snppose”—-- '
“ Say nothing,,ll/lr. L----,” interrupted the pre
siding judge, “ no man that knows you, would

dream of your participation in such an atrocious

scheme, or that suspecting any unfairness you
would lendthe sanction of your character to dis
honour or dishonesty.” Overcome by this well
merited public testimony to his unspotted repu
tation, the worthy old man, covering his face with
his hands,left the court, as the jury,by acelama
tion, rendered their verdict for the defendant. I
was scarcely able to retain my gravity when
Mr. P---—--, the paper maker, established the date
of the paper of the forged note; glancing round
at that moment at the anxiously eager counte

nance of my client, who sat rather behind me,
the comical medley of satisfaction, gratitude,
apprehension and astonishment depicted on his

features was almost irresistible. lt must be re
membered that he was as ignorant as the oppo

site party of my plan of defence, up to the very
instant when he found his case fully made out.
When the verdict was rendered, and we were
leaving the court room, he burst from fifty con
gratulating friends, and was actually about to
embrace me in open court; foiled in his affec
tionate intent by my sudden retreat from his ex
tended arms, he seized my hand and squeezing

it as in a vice, shook it so violently as to threaten
dislocation of the shoulder, when having thus
vented his satisfaction on me he turned to the

crowd, and with a face beaming with triumph,
mciprocated the pressure of fifty hands held out
to wish him joy. The villains, Mordecai and

Myers, were soon after convicted and sentenced
to the punishment of their crime, upon the evi
. dence of Moses who was suffered to escape.
How the important letter came among my papers
1 never discovered, but presume that in the con

fusion of papers on the desk at the commence
ment of the trial, it must have been taken out by
Mordecai, and have accidentally fallen into the
folds of some papers ofmine which were also there.
This case was to me of considerable import
ance, for my warm hearted client, beside press
ing on me a noble fee,and on my wife an elegant
tea service, found opportunity to employ me on
behalf of several of his foreign correspondents.
Among the recollections of my professional la
bours, I scarce remember any incident which
afforded me so much satisfaction as this full de
tection and exposure of villany. S.~m

MYSTERIOUS NUMBERS

ALL those mysterious things we observe in
numbers come to nothing upon this very ground;
because number in itself is nothing, has not to do

with nature, but is merely of human imposition,

a mere sound: for example, when I cry “ one
o'clock, two o’clock, three o’clock,” that is but

one division of time; the time itself goes on, and

it had been all one in nature if those hours had
been called nine, ten and eleven. So when they

say the seventh son is fortunate, it means no

thing; for if you count from the seventh ‘back
wards, then the first is the seventh : why is not
he likewise fortunate?

i
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It is now concededthata personmaybe insaneon a particularsubjectof thoughtor feeling,andyetbeperfectlycollected
andconsistenton all othertopicsand commonaffairs of life. Such a stateis called lllonomanla.

Joumun or Luv.

Q

THERE is one passion in the human breast, and
but one, which seems to be universal; a passion
which with greater or less intensity is felt by all,
of every sex, and every climc. There are some
who appear inaccessible to the promptings of
ambition, the soul darkening thirstings of re
venge, or the sordid allurements of gold; but
who is there can truly say he has never loved?
Of its kind or quality we say nothing; the factof
its unbounded influence is what we now assert.
He on whose nod the fate of empires is depend
ing, and he who is the servant of servants--he
whose comprehensive mind includes the past and

present, and dives deep into the veiled mysteries
of the future, and he whose whole stock of know
ledge contains not a single well defined idea, all
how to the influence of a passion, which, when '

pure, comes nearest to the feeling which makes
heaven what it is, of any thing that belongs to
earth, and which when unholy, burns with a
flame exceeded in fiercencss, only by those to
which it drags the guilty victims, who cherish its
unhallowed fires. Our desires and our hopes
were not given us to be thrown away or de
spised; nor were the passions of our natures
implanted so deep, only to be rooted up and de

stroyed. He who created them has furnished
the means of their lawful indulgence; but we be
to him who suffers the servant to obtain the

ascendancy, who allows himself to become the
slave of feelings which were bestowed by heaven
to minister to his happiness, when properly con
trolled, but a sourcehif unmixed bitterness, when
permitted to run riot and unchecked. Though
exiled from heaven, our passions, like~the fallen
spirits still retain the traces of their lofty origin
on their brow, and if less pure than, in Paradise,
may be still subservient to the noblest purposes,
if controlled by those rules which he who cannot
err has prescribed. Love like the line, must
have something around which its tcndrils can
twine, to sustain it in its upward course, and
enable it to keep clear of the stains and pollu
tions of earth; but the mind which is deeply on
gagcd in the pursuit of wealth or of honour, or
any other paramount object, cannever lend this
support, or feel the deepest, purest emotions of
love. The individual may not be superior to the
approach of the passion, but with him it is a se
condary object---temporary it may be as the
1ightning’s flash, and perhaps to others as fatal,
but never to him. Two master passions cannot
exist at once in the same bosom; one must and

will exclude the other. Never, perhaps, is it so
dilficult to distinguish which of two passions has l

the ascendancy, as when the mind is occupied
with feelings of love and religion. Both are deep,
dcliglitt‘t1l, and engrossing; both speak of, and
are related to heaven and happiness; both are
purifying and tranquillizing, and lead us to desire
the highest welfare of others ;--so intimately
blended are they, that the love of a pure and no
ble-heartcd woman is religion, and her religion
is love. N0 wonder that mortals should some
times mistake in this matter, and ifterror, (error
if this can be called,) is ever forgiven, surely on
this point it will not be denied.
It is a fact well known, that intense reflection
on any subject, without frequent diversions of
the mind, will produce a kind of mental aliena
tion in reference to that subject; and by nothing
is this first stage of insanity more frequently in
duccd, than by the all controlling passion of love.
Persons of leisure, of sensitive, deep and delicate
feeling, with an inclination to a melancholic
temperament, are the most liable to suffer from
this cause; and almost every one can remember
instances where undivcrtcd passion has produced
this effect. I
A few years since [was acquainted with an
individual of this class: a gentleman in the prime
of life, reserved and sedate in his appearance, of
interesting manners, with a strong and vigorous
mind, well educated, and well acquainted with
literary and scientific topics, and capable of
writing or speaking with elegance and effect. A
person who saw him only occasionally, might
have known him for years without suspecting a
flaw in his reasoning powers; it was only those
who saw him at all times, that witnessed his fits
of mental abstraction, and caught the glimpses
of mental aberration which at such hours could
be discovered, that painfully felt there was one
passion before which the mightiest intellect is
powerless as that of an infant. Possessed of
competence, and when I know him, surrounded
by friends, to the superficial observer he seemed
to enjoy life’s pleasures almost without alloy;
and it may truly be said he did enjoy much,,for
even the mysterious passion which had gained
such an ascendancy over him‘; had not in the
least soured the kindly flow of his feelings, nor
induced him to cast the other blessings of God

behind him——tocurse God, and die. Professional

business, and congcniality of sentiment on many

subjects, brought us much together; by degrees

the reserve he showed on all subjects connected
with his infirmity of mind--for of the fact, strange
as it may seem, he was fully sensible, vanished,
and he gave me the following sketch of the cir-M
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oumstances attending the origin and progress of
a passion, which, hopeless as it will be seen it
was, it was evident he still cherished in the
depths of his heart. Two things only, the name
of the individual, and the reason why from the
first his affections for her were doomed to run to
waste, he declined disclosing, and the subject was

much too delicate a one for me to urge, when he
chose to be silent.
It was a beautiful moonlight evening in June,
and after a day of professional labour, I was in
dulging myself in a ramble in the shadowed
walks of the garden, and enjoying the quiet lux
ury of feeling such an hour is so well calculated
to inspire»--The silver light lay piled on the
dark heavy masses of foliage in the neighbouring
Wood-—fire-flies were flashing like orient gems in
the shadowy recesses--the last sweet notes of the
wood-robin’s song were dying with a melancholy
cadence on the car as they blended with the low
murmurs of a distant waterfall--and with emo
tions which scarcely belong to earth, I was tra
cing the green walks on which the moonbeams
fell through the leafy branches, furnishing a
carpet of splendid mosaic, when my steps were
arrested by the image of my friend, who, leaning
against the trunk of a tree and motionless as a
- statue, was gazing into the dark blue heavens
upon that bright star, which alone, at times
seems disposed to dispute with the queen of night
the empire of the skies. He stood for some mi
nutes--then murmured in a low voice—-“ Spirit
of my loved and glorious one, thou art the light
of that beautiful star-—-I can hear the sweet tones
of thy voice as then lookest down upon me from
thy heaven of stars—-—oh,that I were one of them,
that I could rise to thee, and, mortality’s clouded
garments forgotten, mingle my light with thine!”
In attempting to withdraw unobserved, 1 made
afalse step, which caught the attention of my
friend, who immediately joined me, and putting
his arm in mine, we continued our walk.
“ I cannot bring myself to believe,” said my
friend, breaking‘ a silence of some moments,
“that the spirits of those we have loved, when
removed from earth, are inattentive to the hop

piness of those who shared their affections while
here; and if the virtuous and the pure shall shine
as stars in the firmamont, and one star must differ
from another in glory, then she, the first of the
_beautiful and the good, must from yonder gem
of the sky watch over one who can never, no
never forget her.”
“ Your conclusion appears to be a just one,”
I replied, “ and I should be gratified to know
more of one who had the power of interesting
your feelings so deeply.”
He stopped suddenly, mused an instant, then
said-—

‘

“ Yes, I see now I have beengspeaking para
bles to you, but you shall bear all--all that [dare
think or speak, even when there are none but
the stars to listen. A number of years since,”
he continued, “ a young girl, an orphan, friend
less and‘unprotccted, came into the neighbour
hood in which I then lived. I shall call her Mary,

~

for that is a name I love, as it conveys to my
mind much that is pure, and much that is lovely.
There is another name, one that it is impossible
for me to forget--one that I never see, or hear,
without considering it almost as a personal appeal
--a name burnt in upon my heart--and one that
carries with it a gush of feeling, a thrill of emo
tion, which no other word will ever produce
but that name I must not speak. Mary soon
won the friendship of those with whom she asso
ciated; and I admired and knew I admired the
nobleness of heart, the independence of mind,
and the modest unaffected frankness with which
she expressed the feelings of her pure bosom. I
had not the most distant idea of love. My feel
ings were rather those of pity for her destitute
situation; at least I imagined the interest I felt
for her, sprung from that source; for I had not
then learned that the godlike emotion of pity, is
so nearly allied to love, and that they somelt into
each other as to render it difficult to determine
where one terminates, and the other commences.

*

Mary was a beautiful girl--her high open fore
head, over which her dark hair clustered like
shadows over snow, bore the impress of mind;
and in the fathomless depths of her speaking eyes,
all the changes of her soul; whether of joy or
gladness—--the playful witcheries of a girl of six
teen, or the sober musings, and saddened recol
lections of her young years, for even she. was
sometimes sad--could be as distinctly traced as
the shadows of the light clouds over the mirrored
surface of the lake. I saw all this and was in
terested, but still I dreamt not of love; and it was
apparently accident, that revealed the real na
ture of my feelings towards her.--It was the
afternoon of a warm pure summer day--my
young sister and myself were in the libraryen
gaged in examining a volume of new prints, when
a light footstep was heard on the stairs, and Mary
entered. As she and my sister were on the most
intimate terms, and saw each other daily, her
entrance excited no surprise ;--‘ Mary, you are
ill,’ said my sister as she led her to a chair near
the table. ‘ A little so to-day, but I shall be well
“ to-morrow;’ was the reply of the fair girl; but
the first glance convinced me that hope was

futile. The fever flush was already on her cheek,
yet she still smiled and was cheerful. She seated
herself between us, but a sigh showed she was
sick at heart--her hand was lying on the table,
and I laid mine upon it--our eyes met, a tear was
trembling on the long las-hes of hers, and the tu
multuous, rapid beating of the heart was felt in
the gentle pressure of her delicate hand. There
are times when we live years in an hour--when
the events and changes of a life seem concen
trated into a moment—-and that moment was one
of them. Not a word was said by either--I
would not have broken the spell for the universe.
That moment I cursed the destiny which pre
vented my throwing open the doors of my man
sion to the fair orphan, as I felt I had uncon
sciously those of my heart. Bitter, inexpressibly
bitter, were the feelings that rushed over my
mind as the sweet delirium passed away--those
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feelings have sometimes since then swept over
me with a whirlwind’s force, and I never think
of them, even now, without a shudder. Mary
was dangerously ill, but she survived to feel
grateful for the kindness of her friends, and to
convince me of what perhaps I was unwilling to
believe, that I was not always to remain insensi
ble to love. But with all my depth of affection,

my fervency of passion, from my heart I can say
I was not selfish. ‘That she could ever be mine,
I knew from the first moment was impossible,
and Mary knew it too--the gulf that separated
us was as impassable as perdition; and whenever
we met, and when we parted, it was as a brother
and sister--—nothing more. 1 never asked her-

I never asked myself whether she loved me----
whether in the hidden depths of her heart I re
ceived the homage, I may say adoration, her
image received in mine ;--it was enough that
knew she considered me her friend, a dear and
valued friend; and as I desired nothing more
than her happiness, so I asked no boon but a
friendship such as hers.--Mary soon left us for
a distant part of the country, but for years she
was my correspondent; and I can safely say, that
of the few green spots in my desert of life, none
are fresher and brighter than those hours which
were thus consecrated to an interchange of the
best and purest affections of the heart, with that
lovely girl. Rosseau somewhere says, that if a
woman enters into a correspondence with a man
she is lost---but Rosseau’s Eloises were not like
Mary. Her letters were a transcript of her
mind--spotless, elevated, and beautiful, and I
often found myself dwelling on those parts of
them that related to ourselves, treasuring up the
affectionate promptings of her heart, and admi
ring the confiding delicacy and warmth of her
feelings and expression, and her frank, generous,
and unaffected manner. Surely there is an in
visible bond of sympathy—something more subtle
than the alleged afiinities of animal magnetism-~
which binds together the hearts of those that
love-—a bond which a word, a look, a letter, can
cause to reverberate with thrilling effect. Mary
was to be married, and strange as it may seem,
with all my affection for her, I desired it, because

I believed it would add to her happiness.——W hen
the event took place I rejoiced at it, for the for~
tunate youth was one of my earliest friends, and
deserved the rich prize he received. I shall not
soon forget the day that saw the letters that had
accumulated during our correspondence, com
mitted to the flames. It was a delightful Sab
bath of the spring of the year---the groves were
covered with their mantle of earliest green—
roses were blushing on their stems beneath my
window-——and the air, soft and grateful, was per
fumed with flowers. I was alone, for I felt it

would have been a profanation to have had wit
nesses of my feelings. I read her letters over
again for the last time, not without tears, and a

bursting heart. All her kind expressions of at
tachment, of hallowed friendship, of passionate,
pure, and exalted feeling, were all treasured up
lpng before, and as the frail memorials perished

on the glowing coals, I uttered a. fervent prayer,
that the fair writer might receive all the blessings
which I felt she deserved. I saw Mary some
months after she was married, and passed a few
pleasant hours under the roof of my friend; and

I rejoiced that so much of earth’s happiness had
been reserved for them. And could Mary have
forgotten the past ?--—Ah no, she never forgot,
nor was there a reason why she should. Our
farewell was a final one: is it strange that it lives
in my memory? That every thing connected
with it should be as vividly present to my imagi
nation now, as if not an hour had elapsed? I have
no words to describe to you my sensations, when
at parting I saw her hand pressed on her young
bosom as if to suppress the tumultuous throbbing
of her heart-when I saw tears dimming the
liquid light of her dark expressive eyes---when I

felt the gentle pressure of her hand, and listened
to her farewell--‘ God bless you !’ half breathed,
and half suppressed by emotion--words which
may mean nothing at one time, and at another
speak to the heart innnutterable things--all
these things and more I can remember; and can

I believe that the friendship and affection of
other days was forgotten by her?
But Mary is now in heaven; her beautiful
head has‘ been laid low in the grave ;---earth,
never moved but for her, has been piled over the
fairest of bosoms, and most faithful of hearts;
and often, often have I wished, that if the disen
thralled are permitted to revisit the earth, to be
come visible to those whose vision has not yet
been purged from the films of mortality, that her
shadowy form might once more greet me, that I

might again hear a voice the music tones of
which I can never forget. And who shall say I

have not seen her»-that I have not heard her?
What else are those fleecy, evanescent specks,
which far away in the blue heavens are visible
for a moment as the sun sinks from our view in
the low west, but the spotless robes of ethereal
visitants, who, their tour of watchfulness on
earth over those they loved closed, are now re
turning to the skies to give place to other kin
dred spirits? What are those myriad eyes of
heaven but guardians; that in the calm and
cloudless night look down upon us, scarcely
brighter, though no longer dimmed by sorrows,
than when we lingered in their light, ere they
received their commission in the night watch of
the sky? And when midnight has silenced every
hum of earth--~when the beetle has gone to his
rest~—-when the zephyrs have folded their wings
and are sleeping in the cups of the wild flowers,
or on the dew covered petals of the earliest roses
--,then do not I hear music of heaven--tones of
seraphs—~voices I well remember, and among
them, one, richer, sweeter than them all! Are
we not conscioustsat times that the disembodied
are near us?
wakened from his rest by visits from immortals?
Who that has not in the silence of midnight,
heard and felt the fluttering of ethereal pinions?”
There was a deep earnestness and enthusiasm
in his manner that I felt was contagious; but I

’

Who is there that has not been
i
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replied not. I chose to listen, and was fearful
that in speaking I should break the chain of
thought in which he was indulging, as if almost
unconscious of my presence.
“ The world I know,” he continued, after
walking a few paces without speaking, “' says I
am deranged---that I am crazed--but you must
judge for yourself, they can think as they please.
If to think, and feel, different from the great
mass of mankind, and to act according to my
impressions, constitutes insanity, then am I in
sane. If to have deep, dark and desperate
thoughts, ominous as the croak of the raven, and
hateful as the "sooty pinions of the crow spread
in the beautiful heaven, come rushing over the
mind in its most serene hours without the power
of rejecting them, is to he crazed, then I some
times think I am that unfortunate man. But if
it is so, what has that to do with my love for
Mary? To love cannot be wrong--it was a feel
ing I dearly cherished, for my conscience told
me it was pure--I still cherish it; for I know it
has never prompted a wish I should fear to have
written on that scroll, which as a record of my
thoughts and actions shall be displayed to the

universe. Who shall tell me that I am doing
wrong ?-----that our farewell, though final, forbids

recollections sweet as the first flowers of spring,
and holy as the pure light of heaven? There is
no reason in the wide world why love like ours,
with all its purifying hopes and elevating' influ

ences,_should be covered with the mantle of dark
oblivious forgetfulness. I cannot forget her if I
would—-I would not, if I could.”
We were at the gate--he withdrew his arm
from mine, and, without another word, or even
returnmg my parting salutation, passed down
the green lane. Ileft that part of the country a
few days after, and have never seen him since,
nor have I ever learned whether he still lives,
or has gone to meet his Mary in Heaven.

CLIO.M
ON DEATH»

The following sublime effusion, which we do
not remember to have read before, and with the
authorship of which we are entirely unacquaint
ed, chanced to fall into our hands a day or two
since, among other relics of a deceased friend.-—
A fine imagination is blended with a fervent
piety, in reflections like these:
“ Heavens ! what a moment must be that, when p
the last flutter expires on our lips! What a
change! Tell me, ye who are deepest read in
nature and in God, to what new worlds are
we home? What new being do we receive 2
Whither has that spark, that unseen, that un
cmnprehended intelligence fled? Look upon the
cold,livid ghastly corse that lies before you I-
That was but a shell, a gross and earthly cover
ing, which held for a while the immortal es
sence that has now left it--left it
,

to range, per
haps, through illimitable space; to receive new

capacities of delight, new powers of perception;

e

new glories of beatitude! Ten thousand fancies
rush upon the mind as it contemplates the awful
moment between life and death! It is a mo
ment big with imagination’s greatest hopes and
fears; it is the consummation that clears up all

mystery--resolves all doubts-which removes
contradiction and destroys error. Great God!
what a flood of rapture may at once burst upon
the departed soul. The unclouded brightness of
the celestial regions--the pure existence of ethe
real being-—the solemn secrets of nature may
“then be divulged; the immediate unity of the

past: the present and the future; strains of un

imaginable harmony, forms of imperishable beau
ty, may then suddenly disclose themselves, burst
ing upon the delighted senses and bathing them
in measureless bliss! The mind is lost in this ex;
cess of wondrous light, and dares not turn from
the heavenly vision to one so gloomy, so tremen

dous as the department of the wicked 1 Human
fancy shrinks back appalled.

M
PICKLE EATERS¢

I MUST not omit (says a correspondent of
Hone’s Year Book, describing the fair of

Utrecht) that another peculiarityywas the large
quantity of pickles offered for sale,and the avid
ity with which they were devoured. Upon the
counters of the shop booth, cucumbers, girkins,
beans, beet root, mangoes, tomatas, &c. floated

prettily in large glass jars of vinegar with spices.
Young and old of both sexes went up without ce
remony, took a plate and fork, dipped for slices
in the jars, and ate them by large mouthfuls at
discretion, paying, when done, as familiarly as
our dandies at a pastry-cook’s. ~Wewcould
scarcelyhelieve that they swallowed raw pickle,
without accompaniment, in such quantities, but
we tasted a few specimens, and were convinced
of the fact. ‘We watched one man in particular,
to see how long he would continue eating; I
should be ashamed to state the result ; we could
only ejaculate Shakspeare’s benevolent wish,
“ May good digestion wait on appetite.” This
custom, which prevails between meals, may
partly account for the extraordinary frequency
of the word élpotheck above the doors in every
town in Holland. These apothecarics‘ shops, too,
are among the best fitted up_ and largest of any,
gwmg strong evidence of a flourishing trade.
They have outside a large painted staring head,
with the mouth wide open, as if gaping for a
bolus--a sign denoting relief to pickle eaters, in
case of emergency.

‘

IIIASICED BALLS
Were first publicly set on foot in France, in
the year 1716, and their number speedily grew
to eight every week. The expedient of convert
ing theatreslinto saloons for public balls ema
nated from the Chevalier de Bouillon, a nephew
of the illustrious Turenne, who was rewarded
with a pension of six thousand livres as its origi
nator.
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man EVENING ran visa.
" Anon, alone!--no otherface
Wears kindredsmile,or kindred line;
And yet they saymy mother's eyes
They saymy father’sbrew is mine:
And either had rejoicedto see
The other’slikenessin my face;
But now it is a stranger‘seye
That findssomelong-forgottentrace.

I heardthemnamemy father'sdeath,
His homeandtombalike thewave:
And I was early taughttoweep
Besidemy youthful rnother’sgrave.
I Wish I could recall onelook
But only one familiar tone:
If I had aughtof memory,
I shouldnot feel so all alone.
My heart is gonebeyond the grave,
In searchof love I cannotfind,

'

Till I could fancy soothingwords
Are whisperedby theeveningwind.
I_gazeuponthewatching stars,
80 clear,so beautiful above,
Till I coulddream they look on me
With somethingof an answeringlove.

My mother,does thy gentleeye
Look from thosedistantstars on me‘!
Or doesthewind at evening bear
A messageto thy child from thee?
Dostthoupine for me, as I pine
Again a parent’ love to share’!
I oftenkneel besidethy grave
And prayto bea sleeperthere.

The vesperbell !—-’tiseventide;
I will notweep,but I will pray-—
God of the fatheriess,'tis Thou
Alone canstbe the orphan‘sstay!
Eartifs meanestflower, Heaven'smightieststar,
Are equalin theirMaker‘s love,
And I can say,Thy will bedone,
With eyesthatfix their hopeabove.”

FADE!) HOURS.

On! formy bright andfadedhours,‘
When life was like a summerstream,
On whosegay banksthevirgin flowers
Blush‘din themornlng‘srosy beam,
Or danc’duponthebreezethat here
Its storeof rich perfumealong;
While thewood-robinpouredon air \
The ravishing delightsof song! :‘

The sun lookedfrom his lofty cloud,
While flowed its sparkling waters fair.
And went upon his pathway proud,
And threw a trrighterlustrethere
And smiled upon thegoldenheaven,
And on theearth's sweet loveliness,
Where light andjoy, and songwere given,
The glad and fairy sceneto bless!

Ay, thesewere brightand joyous hours,
When youthawoke fromboyhood'adream.
To seelife‘s Eden dress’din flowers,
While youngHopebask'din morningls’beam.
And profferedthanks to heavenabove,
(While glowedhis fond andgratefulbreast.)
Who spreadfor him thatsceneof love,
And madehim sosupremelyblest!

That sceneof love where hath it gone?
Where have its charmsandbeautysped!
My hours of youth thato'er meshone-
Where have their light andsplendorfledl
Into thesilent lapseof years
And I amleft on earth tomourn;
And I amleft--to dropmy tears
0'er Mem‘ry’s lone and icy urn!

Yet, why pour forth the voice of wall.
O’er feeling’sblightedcoronal’!
Ere manygorgeoussuns shall fall,
I shall begatheredin my pail!
Oh! mydark hours on earth arefew-
My hopesare crushed--my heartis rlv’n,
And I shall soonbidlife adieu,
To seekenduring joys in heaven!

A QUIET RUBBER.
From the Private Correspondenceof an English Lady of Fashion.

mp

WHAT a sad thing it is that pleasure has its
end, that we look back, and say, not such things
are, but such things have been. Well, my love,
here we are, sixty-two miles from London, and
a precious resting-place we have. Such society !
but attmdez, and you shall hear. During the
first week, the “ resident gentry,” consisting of
the apothecary’s lady, the eurate’s family (the

"‘

rector is of course non—resident,) Lady Putfpaste
(the best of the set, my aunt says, notwithstand
ing her bilious tendency, which, you know, is
vastly disagreeable, as it makes people rather
ill-natured), and Admiral and Mrs. Flagstaff,
paid their respects. Mrs. Lloyd (the apotheca~
ry’s better halt) looks of the description of ladies
who carry umbrellas, walk in pattens, and hold
up their petticoats in muddy weather. She talk
ed ofMr. Lloyd, and her “ careful comforts” in
their “ sweet cottage home,” expatiated on the
merits of the Dorking breed of hens, over all

1

other birds of the poultry tribe, assured usthat
her turkeys were the fattest in the county, and
ended by an apology for Mr. Lloyd’s absence,
“ he was in such demand that day, had two fune
rals to attend, thirteen children to vaccinate, se
veral ladies to visit on particular business, and
three patients in cholera ;” the little woman
then fussed out of the drawing-room, hoping that
we would take “ friendly tea”--Oh! ye gods l--
‘‘ friendly tea, with her at six”--one would have

thought she intended one partaking of the re

freshing beverage before dinner--“ the next even

ing.”--I like Mrs. Gentle, the curate’s wife,
better than any one I have seen smce we came
. here. She is simple without being vulgar, and

modest, without a particle of that awkward bash

fulness that characterises your half-bred gentry.
I wish I were a Bishop, and her husband should
soon have a living, I promise you. Lady Puff
paste is a tall, sour-visaged dowager of sixty-two,
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whose blonde and black satin are as exquisite
afid unexccptionahle as blonde and black satin
can be; her voice is keen and cutting; you in

voluntarily put your hands to your ears when she
speaks, lest they should be pierced as with a sti

letto; she looks askance at young ladies, as if she
suspected they were not what they ought to be;
and when she inquired into my musical talent,
hoped I avoided Moore, and Haynes Bayley, and
sang only the moral songs of that lady with a
name like a trom bone--you know who I mean-—
she also hinted that there was no society in the
neighbourhood, and hoped we would be select,
as it behoved people of fortune and family to be.
Mrs. Flagstaff is a person of a different sort,
gallops a blood horse, while her husband trots a'
pony, wears a pale ‘blue riding-habit, and leads
the fox hounds in right gallant style; and if
put in a fiassion, dashes right into the middle of
exclamations that would tint my paper still more
coleur de rare, if I repeated them. The Admiral
comes under the denomination of “ a niceglittle
man; he is prinky and particular in all things,
with a low whispering voice, a tender step, as if
he were afraid of hurting the carpet, or the car
pet hurting him, and is marvellously particular
about the tie of his shoe—strings and cravat. I
had forgotten his son, the young Flagstaff, a most
disagreeable animal, putting one much in mind
of the last new ape they got at the Zoological
Gardens. Now Emmeline, this is none of my
usual similies which you used to say are as like
as Mr. T's portraits are to their original, resem
bling them in nothing except being merely men
and women. Our young hero’s arms, if extend
ed, would, I do think, nearly touch the ground.
He has evidently no ideas of his own, and is con
sequently restricted to a repetition of the ideas
of others; his existence seems to depend on the
correct imitation he can give of the airs and
graces of the greatest fop of the day, and his
language is so interserap’d with bad French, and
worse Italian, that it is most diflicult to under
stand ; not that the poor Flagstaff is very unlike
the generality of young men. And now Emme
line, while I think of it, will you do me the fa
vour to ask Mr. Vigors, the next time you see
him, what is the real difference between a man
and a monkey; Ishould so like to know, par
ticularly since I read an account of some African
apes, who were intelligent enough to be made
useful by the natives as servants. Now this (entre
nous) is more than can be said of the very best
of our beaux, my dear, who seem to think that it is
we who should be useful to them. Well, those
people were all very kind, and asked us to their
houses, and all that sort of thing, but my aunt
had the conservatory to arrange, and her rheu
matism to get rid of, and we sent apologies to
all; the apothecary’s wife, and her “ early tea”
included. The villa is so damp that not a string
will remain on the harp, and to confess the truth,
Haynes Bayley has not broken the monotony of
his lady-like lays. What a pity it is that doctors

cannot find out a method of giving poets, and
people ‘in that line, new brains: one gets tired

' A QUIET RUBBER:
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of the most delightful music and poetry in the
world, when, like the cuekoo’s song, it admits,
or rather receives, no variation. On the third
evening that we had really nothing to do,we were

sitting diseonsolately in the great bow window;
I was occupied in thinking over the past delights
of the season, and humming that sweet air from
Donizetti’s Anne Boleyn which I accompanied
on my guitar—

" Al dolcequidami
Caste]natio,
Al verdi platanl
Al quetorio
Che i nostri mormora
Sospiri nncor.-—
Cola, dimentico
De‘ corsi affanni,
Un giornosolo
Del nostro amor."

I soon, however, laid down my little instrument, ‘
for who cares to play, when there is nobody to
listen? and besides, my aunt had twice yawned
very rudely while I was singing.
“ I have been thinking, my dear Zara,” she
commenced at last, “ that we might get up a
quiet rubber of whist to vary the scene-there
could be—-” and she held ‘up her long bony fin
ger to count--“little Mrsi Lloyd, Lady Puffpaste,
the Admiral and myself--Mrs. Flagstaff could
teach you her favourite song of--~
“ ‘Dogs,huntsmen,round thewindow throng,
Fleet Towler leadsthe cry ;
Arise theburdenof my song.
This day a stagmustdie.’

I remember Mrs. Billington (worth twenty of
your Pastas) singing it

,

and the Admiral told me
that hlS wife’s voice was very like her’s ; or young
Flagstaff could get up a duet with you. Mrs.
Gentle would not come, I know, but we can send
a card to the young doctor, who has just arrived
in the parish——it would be only civil, I think.”
“ Very well, aunt, I dare say it will be very
pleasant, and will do very Well. Shall it be for
this day fortnight?”
“ Nonsense, child, to-morrow evening; do you
think you are sending out cards for a London
soiree? where people are obliged to turn their
brain into a quarterly calender, to enable them
to remember their engagements.”

‘

“ Shall I write, then P”
“ Certainly.”

I took out some of that lovely note paper, em
bossed with gold, wanting to astonish the natives
by its beauty, when my aunt espying my inten
*tion, said-—
“ Your head is always running upon some frip
pery or other, making a sensation, as you call it;
can’t you take plain paper; but stay, I will do it

myself.”

The good lady accordingly did write what she
termed a sensible invitation, and accordingly,

W

~before the appointed hour, my aunt saw that all
things were comfortable, the cards smooth and

shining on the “verdant baize” (not the bays
which poets rave about,) and the lamps so placed
as to give a due portion of ‘light to every corner '

of the apartment; the old lady seemed in high
good humour, shuttled the cards, counted the
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countem, and drawing up her long mittens, curt
sied most graciously to Mrs. Lloyd, who dipt and
swam, and fidgeted, until she got fairly into her
seat."
“ My dear Madam,” said the little woman, “ it
was so very kind of you to ask me to a quiet rub
ber, the thing of all others I delight in.—-I say to
Mr. Lloyd (poor dear man, when I can get a mo
ment’s conversation with him,) my dear, I say,
why don’t you get up a rubber ?-- and he, dear
soul, he’s so full of wit-—-smiles and asks me if I
Want him to send for St. John Long !-—pretty,
wasn't it? I liked it so much, that I say it to him
every morning at breakfast, and we always
laugh.” My aunt laughed too, from sympathy,
I suppose, and we waited somewhat impatiently
for the next rattat, hoping to arrange the table;
it came, and with it my lady Puffpastc. She bri
dled into the room, but no sooner did her cold grey
eyes rest upon poor Mrs. Lloyd, than she sidled
towards her, as you sometimessee a cat sidle to
wards a poor timid puppy, who crouches and
crouches, until it gets out of reach of its claws ;
this was precisely the case now, for she of the

apothecary shrank out of the room, hustled down
stairs, called for her cloak and pattens, and was
out of the house before a word could be said by
any of the party. At last Lady Puff paste shrieked
forth an exclamation.
“ I beg your pardon, my dear Madam, but I
cannot conceive how that person found her way
into your most respectable house; to be sure
some people are most inconceivably impertincnt,’
and I shouldn’t wonder if she had the assurance
to call upon you; this, my dear Madam, is the
worst of the country, there is no getting good
society; not that there is much, that is anything
particular against the little creature, but her
mother was a washer-woman, and she has odd

ways herself; I taught her her“station, and mean
to make her remember it. Really the imperti
nence of some people is amazing, her husband
is the veriest quack that ever disgraced a coun
try parish, or murdered its inhabitants; it is
awful to think of the mischief he has done, and
the mischief he may do.”
“I understand there is a new practitioner, a
h sician come here,” said m aunt, who. to do9 Y .
‘her justice, hates scandal, and was anxious to
allay the conversation, “ an excellent and clever
man.”
“What!” exclaimed Lady Puff paste, “ Doctor
Dunny, as he is called; pretty doctors, truly !
Madam, I should not consider myself safe in the
same house with that man ; he is a perfect com- >

pound of laudanum and prussic-acid, an experi
mentalizer that it is dangerous to admit under
one_’sroof, breathing nothing but choleric gas,
and carrying an electrifying machine in his
waistcoat-pocket-—he is--”
Tbe door opened before the lady had finished
her barangue, and the new M.D. entered, to the
confusion of my aunt (who began to see little
prospect of a harmonious evening,) and the dis
comfiture of her ladysbip, who having eurtsied
stifly round, threw not a very gentle look at me’

and emitted such sparks of fury from her eyes,
as she glanced at the terrified man of medicine,
that l was sincerely glad for all our sakes as she
sailed down stairs, to ring for her carriage. lt
is ditllcult to commence a conversation under
such circumstances, but doctors have a happy
knack of being eloquent about nothing--they
hear so much, that they must be stupid indeed, if
they cannot retail a portion of the information.
You remember how we laughed when dear old
Lady Flambago dismissed an exceedingly clever
man from her house, because he did not talk as
muchas she wished, or expected.
“ l hope, ladies,” he commenced, bowing low
ly to my aunt, and somewhat more familiarly to
me, ‘‘1 hope, ladies, you find Nettleton a com
fortable situation--you have a delightful pros
pect, and tine air, though it is rather humid ;
hope you have not suffered from colds or influen

za? happy to hear you have escaped. The in
fluenza has been very general indeed, this year;
some people attribute itto political causes, others
to Paganini’s playing, which acts so forcibly on
the nerves; but I sayit is owing to injudicious
treatment; not that I would ever speak in a disre
spectfulmanner ofa brother practitioner, but un
fortunately the health of the inhabitants in this
part of the country has been sadly neglected»
Fond of cards, Madam ? delightful amusement—
so quiet, and rational. This young lady plays P”
“ N 0, Sir.”
“ Ah I the young ladies now-a-days are so in
tellectual and talented--but we shall have another
band soon; poor Lady Putfpaste could not bear
to see me, and no wonder; medical men must
be secret, but she always blushes when she meets
me, and--no--wonder--”
The doctor was interrupted in the midst of his
insinuations,,by the entrance of Mrs. Flagstaff,
who marched into the middle of the room, with
out, as she called it

,

“halting.” and not attend
ing, in the slightest degree, to the customary sal
utations, stood opposite the man of medicine,
who at first put on a bravoing look, which alter
ed, in a little time, to one of dismay and morti
fication.
“ Jlfa foi ."’ said she, after eyeing him from top
to toe, “ you are a very pretty fellow to slide and
glide your way into my good friend’s house. You
did not expect to meet me here, I’ll answer for it.
How did you like the last dose you received at
my hands? A capital joke, ladies !” (turning, for
the first time, to us)

“ ladies, I must tell it you ;

you must know--nay, nay, my good friend,” she
exclaimed, interrupting her narrative to address
the doctor, who had acquired possession of his
cane,,and was stealing towards the door, bent on

making his escape, “ you must hear me out, my
memory is treacherous, and 1 may state incor
rectly what occurred--you can remedy my mis
takes.” So saying, she literally laid violent hands
on the man, and with an air of rude and boister
ous gaiety, which in a woman is so unfit and dis
agreeable, laughed loudly, and began her nar
ation. ; .
“ Last summer I was taken very ill at Har-,
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mwgate, and the person at whose house we were,
introduced my worthy little friend here, as my
medical adviser; he felt my pulse with asagaci
ty worthy of the best of Galen’s disciples, and
said so little, that he passed with the Admiral, poor
man, as very wise. However, Iwas not to be
taken in in that way, and as bottle after bottle-—
from the dark and sombre-looking mixture, la
belled ‘ three table-spoonfuls to be taken every
three minutes,’ to the delicate ladylike julep, ‘to
be sipped every ten minutes’--crowded my
dressing-table, I thought I would make a bold
push, and try the effect of the medicines on the\
doctor himself. I don’t know that I should have
had the courage to attempt this, had I not disco
vered that my friend, thinking now-a-days that
merit was’ neglected, conferred his diploma on
himself.” A cold shudder passed over the poor
man’s frame, as the lady said these words, as if
be anticipated a repetition of the experiment.-—
“ ‘ Good morning, doctor,’ said I, as he entered
to make his usual inquiries, ‘you look rather pale
to-day. ’--‘ I am ratherweak, Madam,’ he replied,
“it is impossible to feel responsible for the lives
of so many persons, and not suffer from those
delicate affections of the nerves which suscepti
bility is liable to.”
“ ‘ True, dear doctor,’ I replied, ‘ but why do
you not try some of this nice camphorjulep—-you
assured me of its infallibility.’ My friend could
not deny this, and by a moderate portion of
threats and entreaties, I made him gulph down
something less than a tumber-full of his own
stuff. ‘ Doctor,’ I continued, after a time, ‘ you
still look pale, and, 1 think, rather bilious.’
“ ‘ Anxiety, my dear Madam, anxiety ; nothing
creates bile so much as anxiety.’
“ ‘ And nothing so good, you tell me, for bile,
as this dingy-looking mixture, which, for the
good of your health, you must partake of.’ 1
filled him out a brimming goblet of his own medi
cine, and placing my back resolutely to the
door, positively forced it down his threat. The
caitiff contrived to make his escape while I was
preparing some other etceteras for the sake of
his precious constitution,{and I saw him no more
until this present greeting. Ah ! doctor, doctor !
self-elected doctor, you little thought such» a
meeting as this awaited you, or that I should re
cognise you, protected thus by your new name
and your new wig!” The lady dexterously
seized the most elevated of a family of auburn
curls that adorned the toupee, and with a decid
ed jerk, held it

,

with its appurtenance of a pair
of well cultivated whiskers, over his head. I

cannot describe to you this scene; the tall--I
had almost said manly figure of Mrs. Flagstaff
the wig delicately balanced between her finger
and thumb, while the little doctor, bending pen
itently, lowered, and looked imploringly up
wards, like the man in the Arabian tale, when
the eagle flew off with the turban which contain
ed all his gold and jewels in its folds. “ Come,
come, I will not again repeat old grievances.-
What! you won’t stay? very well! good night
then, we must only learn to do without you.”-
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The doctor muttered something about particular
engagements, and left the room to the heroine of
the moment, arranging his luckless wig in its
proper position. It was now near tea, and owing
to the tittle tattling, and discordant feeling of
this parish of Nettleton, my aunt feared that not
even four could be obtained to make up her be

loved rubber. She looked in dismay at Mrs.
Flagstaff, who, in high good humour, as she ele
gantly expressed it

,

at having “ done the doc
tor,” proposed sending her servant to hurry the
Admiral. “ We shall then,” said she, “ be a
snug party; we three ladies will cut for the gen
tleman, and before we separate you must fix an
evening to come to me.”
“ My dear Madam,” I exclaimed, “ I don’t
happen to know one card from another.”
“ Then you must learn, child, and the sooner
the better!”
Fancy me, my dearest Emmeline, set down to
learn, to learn whist, and sympathise with your
poor friend, who accustomed to the brilliancy of
the Opera, the elegance of AJmack’s, with her
head full of the remembrance of the dress she
were at the,coronation, every cranny of her little
pate stnffed with blonde, white feathers, and
Adelaide satin, set down to play--still worse, set
down to learn whist, from an old maiden aunt, a
tornado of a woman, and a little prinky man,
who dare not call his soul his own, in the pre
sence of his fair fur-iosa. The mysteries of
shufiie,deal, cut, lead, follow, were duly explain-W
ed to me over and over again; and to do justice
to the young “ staff,” the juvenile prop, who ac
companied his father, he told me what cards to
play, so as to save me many a reprimand. At
first I was fortunate enough to obtain the old gen
tleman as a partner, but this good luck did not
continue; we changed, and then, indeed, Emme
line, it was that our troubles commenced, for the
Admiral and his wife played together. Oh! the
miseries of wedded life!

‘
My dearest friend,

never, never marry, not even for the sake of
wearing black velvet and satin; if you wish to
be happy or independent,2 never marry. If you
wish to have a will and a way of your own,
avoid matrimony as you would a pestilence;
for it is ten chances against you, but you get just
such a one for a husband, as the Admiral has for

a wife. You shall bear a few of the exclama
tions with which Mrs. Flagstaff honoured her
helpmate.
“ My dear Admiral, you shume your cards as

if all your fingers were thumbs! Why man,
how could you be so stupid, as to play that card!
surely your own sense might have told you (that
is, if

,

indeed, you have any sense,) silly woman
that I am to expect it! You may just as well
fling your cards in the fire, as throw them down
“ in that way. What, again blundering! did you
not see that spades led? Oh ! you forgot it! I am
only astonished that you do not leave your head
behind you some day, (aside) not thatyour friends _,

‘

would ever miss it if you did. Well, you are the ‘

most incorrigible beingl ever encountered‘; there
you sit, nodding like a Chinese mandarin, and
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playing exactly so as to provoke me. An angel's
patience would be exhausted.” After many
such remarks, without seeming to think them in
the least degree improper, she flung her cards
literally in her husband’s face, and, starting from
the table, rang the bell for her carriage, with so
much violence, as to electrify our servants, who
are quite unused to any but gentle treatment.---

She hardly apologised to my aunt, who now, in
deed, gave up all idea of the rubber, and was
evidently so annoyed by the conduct of her
guests, as to rejoice at their departure as much
as I did at the termination of my first rubber.
“ Twist your boa round your throat, my
love,” said the meek husband, in a soothing tone,
“ it will keep you warm.”
“ Warm, Admiral Flagstaff, I am quite warm
enough; you need not trouble yourself to go
down stairs with me, as I shall go home alone in
my carriage. Ladies, I will take a future op
portunity to apologise for the violence of my hus
band’s temper, which reduces me to such extre
mities, and blights my most innocent enjoyments.

”

With this pretty piece of oratory she conclu
ded; and as her portly person passed through
the open door, the Admiral turned to us with a
silent shrug, as much as to say, poor man, “ I
cannot help it,” and the young Flagstaff whis
pered, as he passed me, “ One ofma’s breezes, and
pa’s calms--nothing when you’re used to them !”

Ah, my dear Emmeline! do you not agree with
me? are not such a pair enough to make one
forswear matrimony? And what can be more
horrible than living in this odious place, where
every man’s hand is against his brother, and
each seems imbued with the spirit of ill-will, and
misrepresentation. 1 have not time to philoso

iphise upon the subject, for Maradon has just writ
ten to know what colour I choose for the dress I am
to wear at a ball which we go to Oxford to at
tend; “ white satin!” I am not blonde enough
for that; “ blue !” that has somewhat of a liter
ary appearance; “ Adelaide !” it has grown vul
gar; decide for me, my precious Emmeline!
Oh, happiness most enviable, to feel so convinced
of the reality of friendship, as to trust another, a

female friend to choose your dress, without the
risk of impairing your beauty.
Adieu! adieu ! with all the warmth and since
rity of eighteen years and three months.
' Voutre Devoue,

ZARA Hononu.
My aunt is mourning sadly at the idea of there
being no possibility of getting her quiet rubber
here. I should not much wonder if we were to
be in town in a week, although the death-knell
of the season has sounded by the closing of the
opera. [dare say Paganini’s charity in giving
more “ last concerts,” will save us from ennui.-—
flddio. Z. H.

THE D‘EA'l‘H SONG
nr miss 1..1:.umnom

Are therosesall faded. thatthus you shouldwear,
A wreath fromthe dark cypresstree in your hair?
Are thevioletswither’d, that funeral green
Should thusmidyour longgoldentressesbeseen’!

Come,maiden,theevening'slastcrimsonhas dy’d
With the hueof its blushesthepearlsat your side;
And wreath'dflowers like summeflsare brightin eachfold
Of thewhite robe,whoseborderis heavywith gold.

Oh father,my father,now urgemeno more;
No footstopof mine will be light on thefloor;
The shroudcold and white is the robe I shall wear:
Now look on my face, is not deathwritten there.

It cameon thenightwind, it came in thehour,
When theplanetshinesforth and thespirit has power-
I heardthesadmusic thatwailing pastby;
It call'd me,my father,it call’d me to die.

I heardthatwild singingthenight that shedied,
My own gentlesister,her last sighreplied:
Again I havelisten’d thatfuneral tone;
I knew 'twas thedeathsong,I knew ’twnsmy own.
I amweeping,butnotfor this summons,my team
They fall for your lonely, your desolateyears;
I seetheold hearth,but its gladnessis gone;
I seethegreenforest,youwalk therealone.

By thesideof my sister’sthey’llhangupmy lute,
But, unlessthewind wake them,henceforthto bemute;
Our vault will beopen'dwith torch-lightand song:
We mustpart,there,myfather,we part not for long.

They say to thewordsof the dying aregiven
A spirit that is not of earth,butof heaven,
Be strongin thy sorrow, andmeekinithy pain:
My father,we meet, and for ever,again.

A DREAMI

Shakspearesays thepoet, lunatic, and lover, are of ima
ginationall compact. We publishthe following effusionby
Mr. Macdonald,thecelebratedartist, to shew that thesculp
tor may be joined to thebard. It is a transcriptof an ac
tual dream. ,

As o'er that statue’s lips inethought
With chisel in my hand I wrought,
Sweeteningeachexpressiveline,
Till thewhole becamedivine—
Like to her, who, far away,
Dwelleth in exhaustlessday
Still, the sentiment,thesoul,
I heightened,and informed thewhole,
Till, 0 my God! it moved,andgrew
A thing of life! Her image too-
No! not her image,but hersoul,
Her very essence,therehad stole,
And in the marble dwelt like light!-~
It was toomuch—-myravishedsight
Could bear nomore; to hidemy face
Upon her breast,in wild embrace,
My armsI threw--they claspthe air!
And yether form seemsdwelling there!—-
Another effort! ’TWas in vain;
A suddenmadnessseizedmybrain-—
I graspedthedeath-tube--fired--her head
Droopedon her neck--I markedthelead
Had piercedherbrow; then fortha flame

Of quick consumingpower therecame,

And burned intensely,till its flashes

Werequenched,that form reducedto ashes!
-—All thatremainedwasa handful ofdust;
The fitful winds, as theycamewith a gust,
Sweptthat too,andstrewedit on high.
Where I raisedmy face;but oh! the sky
Shut backmygaze,and heaven looked down
With a dark'ning brow--a Wlth'rlng frown!
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THE EMPIRE OF POETRY’

THE EIYIPIRE 0F POETRY.
BY FONTENELLEa

“Trns empire is a very large and populous flowers--every thing seems enchanting. But
country. It is divided, like some of the countries
on the continent, into the higher and lower re

gions. The upper region is inhabited by grave,
melancholy, and sullen people, who, like other
mountaineers, speak a language very different ,

from that of the inhabitants of the valleys. The
trees in this part of the country are very tall,

having their tops among the clouds. Their horses
are superior to those of Barbary, being fleeter
than the winds. Their women are so beautiful
as to eclipse the star of day.
which you see in the maps, beyond the lofty
mountains, is the capital of this province, and is
called Epic. It is built on a sandy and ungrate
ful soil, which few take the trouble to cultivate.
The length of the city is many days’ journey,
and it is otherwise of a tiresome extent. On
leaving its gate we always meet with men who
are killing one another; whereas, when we pass
through Romance, which forms the suburbs of
Epic, and which is larger than the city itself, we
meet with groups of happy people who are has

tening to the shrine of Hymen. The Mountains
of Tragedy are also in the province of Upper
Poetry. They are very steep, with dangerous
precipices; and, in consequence, many of its
people build their habitations at the bottom of
the hills, and imagine themselves high enough.
There have been found on these mountains some
very beautiful ruins of ancient cities, and, from
time to time, the materials are carried lower
down to build new cities; for they new never
build near so high as they seem to have done in
former times. The Lower Poetry is very similar
to the swamps of Holland. Burlesque is the
capital, which is situated amidst stagnant pools.
Princes speak there as if they had sprung from
the dunghill, and all the inhabitants are bulfoons
from their birth. Comedy is a city which is built
on a pleasant spot; but it is too near to Burlesque,
and its trade with this place has much degraded
the manners of its citizens. I beg that you will
notice in the map those vast solitudes which lie
between High and Low Poetry. They are called
the Deserts of Common Sense. There is not a
single city in the whole of this extensive country,
and only a few cottages scattered at a distance
from one another. The interior of the country
is beautiful and fertile; but you need not wonder
that there are so few who choose to reside in it

,

for the entrance is very rugged on all sides, the
roads are narrow and diflicult, and there are
seldom any guides to be found who are capable

of conducting strangers. Besides, this country
borders on a province where every person prefers
to remain, because it appears to be very agree
able, and saves the trouble of penetrating into
the Deserts of Common Sense. It is the province
of False Thoughts. Here we always tread on

The great city ‘

its greatest inconvenience is
,

that the ground is

not solid--the foot is always sinking in the mire, -

however careful one may be. Elegy is the ca
pital. Here the people do nothing but complain;
but it is said that they find a pleasure in their
complaints. The city is surrounded with woods
and rocks, where the inhabitants walk alone,
making them the confidants of his secrets--of the
discovery of which he is so much afraid, that he
often conjures those woods and rocks never to
betray them. The Empire of Poetry is watered
by two rivers. One is the river of Rhyme, which
has its source at the foot of the Mountains of
Reverie. The topsof some of these mountains
are so elevated that they pierce the clouds: those
are called the Points of Sublime Thought. Many
climb there by extraordinary efforts; but almost
the whole tumble down again, and excite, by
their fall, the ridicule of those who admired them
at first without knowing why. There are large
platforms almost at the bottom of these moun
tains, which are called the Terraces of Low
Thoughts. There are always a great number of
people walking upon them. At the end of these
terraces are the Caverns of Deep Reverie.
Those who descend into them do so insensibly,
being so much enwrapt in their meditations that
they enter the caverns before they are aware.

These caverns are perfect labyrinths, and the
difliculty of getting out again could scarcely be
believed by those who have not been there.

Above the terraces we sometimes meet with men
walking in easy paths, which are termed the Paths
of Natural Thoughts; and these gentlemen ridi
cule, equally, those who try to scale the Points of
Sublime Thoughts, as well as those who grovel on
the terraces beloyv. They would be in the right

if they could keep undeviatingly in the Paths of
Natural Thoughts; but they fall almost instantly
into a snare, by entering into a splendid palace
which is at a very little distance--it is the Palace
of Badinage. Scarcely have they entered, when,
in place of the natural gthoughts which they for

merly had, they dwell upon such only as are
mean and vulgar. Those, however, who never
abandon the Paths of natural thoughts are the
most rational of all. They aspire no higher than

they ought, and their thoughts are never at va

riance with sound judgment.
Bhymc, which I have described as issuing from
the foot of the mountains, there is another, called

the River of Reason. These two rivers are at

a great distance from one another; and as they

have a very different course, they could not be

made to communicate except by canals, which

would cost a great deal of labour. For these
canals of communication could not be formed at

all places, because there is only one part of the

River Rhymewhich is in the neighbourhood of

Besides the River I I
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the River Reason; and hence many cities situ

ated on the Rhyme, such as Roundelay and Bal

lad, could have no commerce with the Reason,

whatever pains might be taken for that purpose.
Further, it would be necessary that these canals

should cross the Deserts of Common Sense, as

you will see by the map; and that is almost an

unknown country. The Rhyme is a large river,

whose course is crooked and unequal, and, on

account of its numerous falls, it is extremely

dillicult to navigate. On the contrary, the Rea

son is very straight and regular, but it does not

carry vessels of every burthen. There is in the

Land of Poetry a very obscure forest, where the

rays of the sun never enter. It is the forest of
Bombast. The trees are close, spreading and

twincd into each other. The forest is so ancient
that it has become a sort of sacrilege to prune its
trees, and there is no probability that the ground
will ever be cleared. A few steps into this forest
and we lose our road, without dreaming that we
have gone astray. It is full of imperceptible
labyrintlm, from which no one ever returns.

The Reason is lost in this forest. The extensive
province of Imitation is very sterile--it produces
nothing. The inhabitants are extremely poor,
and are obliged to glean in the richer fields of
the neighbouring provinces; and some even
make fortunes by this beggarly occupation.

The Empire of Poetry is very cold towards the
north; and,consequently, this quartcri s the most
populous. There are the cities of Anagram and
Acrostic, with several others of a similar descrip
tion. Finally, in that sea which bounds the
States of Poetry, there is the Island of Satire,
surrounded with bitter waves. The‘ salt from

the water is very strong and dark coloured.
The greater part of the brooks of this island re
semble the Nile in this, that their sources are
unknown; but it is particularly remarkable that
there is not one of them whose waters are fresh.
A part of the same sea is called the Archipelago
of Trifles: the French term it L’Archipel des
Bagatellcs; and their voyagers are well acquaint
ed with those islands. Nature seems to have
thrown them up in sport, as she did those of the
Egean Sea. The principal islands are the
Madrigal, the Song, and the Impromptu. No
lands can be lighter than these islands, for they
float upon the waters."

DEATH OF llIOHA.l\IMEI)
l\IOHAMMED, having arrived at the sixty-third
year of his age, and the tenth of the Hcjira, A. D.
632, the fatal effects of the poison, which had
been so long rankling in his veins, began to dis
cover themselves more and more sensibly, and
to operate with alarming virulence. Day by day
he visibly declined, and it was evident that his
life was hastening to a close. For some time
previous to the event, he was conscious of its
approach, and is said to have viewed and awaited

it with characteristic firmness. The third day
before his dissolution, he ordered himself to be

carried to the mosque, that he might, for the last
time, address his followers, and bestow upon them

his parting prayers and bcnedictions. Being
assisted to mount the pulpit, he edified his breth
ren by the pious tenor of his dying counsels, and
in his own example taught a lesson of humility
and penitence, such as we shall scarcely find in

culcated in the precepts of the Koran. “ If there
be any man,” said the apostle,

“ whom I have
unjustly scourged, I submit my own back to the
lash of retaliation. Havel aspersed the reputa
tion of any Mussulman? let him proclaim my

‘

faults in the face of the congregation. Has any
one been despoiled of his goods? the little that I

possess shall compensate the principal and the
interest of the debt.” “ Yes,” replied a voice
from the crowd, “ thou owest me three drachms
of silver.” Mohammed heard the complaint,
satisfied the demand, and thanked his creditor,

that he had accused him in this world, rather

than at the day of judgment. He then set his
slaves at liberty-—seventeen men and eleven

women; directed the order of his funeral; strove
to allay the lamentations of his weeping friends,
and waited the approach of death. He did not
expressly nominate a successor, a step which
would have prevented the altcrcations that after
ward came so near to crushing in its infancy the
religion ind the empire of the Saracens; but his
appointment of Abubeker to supply his place in
the function of public prayer and the other ser
vices of the mosque,scemed to intimate indircct-

is

ly the choice of the prophet. This ancient and
faithful friend, accordingly, after much conten
tion, became the first caliph of the Saracens,
though his reign was closed by his death, at the
end of two years. The death of Mohammad was
hastened by the force of a burning fever, which
deprived him at times of the use of reason. In
one of these paroxysms of delirium he demanded
pen and paper, that he might compose or
dictate a divine book. Omar, who was watch
ing at his side, refused his request, lest the ex
piring prophet might dictate something which
should supersedc the Koran. Others, however,
expressed a great desire that the book might be
written; and so warm a»dispute arose in the
chamber of the apostle, that he was forced to re
prove their unbecoming vehemence. The writ
ing was not performed, and many of his follow
ers have mourned the loss of the sublime revels.
tions which his dying visions might have be
queathed to them. His favourite wife, Ayesha,
hung over her husband in his last moments, sus
taining his drooping head uphn her knee, as he
lay stretched upon the carpet, watching with
trembling anxiety his changing countenance,
and listening to the last broken sounds of his
voice. His disease, as it drew towards its termi
nation, was attended at intervals with most ex
cruciating pains, which he constantly ascribed
to the fatal morsel taken at Chaibar; and as the
mother of Bashar, the companion who had died
upon the spot, from the same cause, stood by his
side, he exclaimed-“ 0, mother of Bashar! the
cords of my heart are now breaking of the food
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which I ate with your son at Chaihar.” In his
conversation with those around him,he mention
ed it as a special prerogative granted to him, that
the angel of death was not allowed to take his
soul till he had respectfully asked of him his per
mission--and this permission he condescendingl y

granted. Recovering from a swoon into which
the violence of his pains had thrown him, he
raised his eyes towards the roof of the house,and
with faltering accents exclaimed, “ O, God !

pardon my sins. Yes,1 come among my fellow
labourers on high!” His face was then sprin
kled with water, and that by his own feeble hand,
when he shortly after expired. The city, and
more especially the house of the prophet, became
at once a scene of sorrowful, but confused lamen
tation. Some of his followers could not believe
that he was dead. “ How can he be dead, our
witness, our intercessor, our mediator with God?
He is not dead. Like Moses and Jesus, he is
wrapped in a holy trance, and speedily will he
return to his faithful people.” The evidence of
sense was disregarded; and Omar, brandishing
his cimetar, threatened to strike off the heads of
the infidels who should aflirm that the prophet
was no more. The tumult was at length appeas
ed by the moderation of Abubeker. “ Is it Mo
hammed,” said he, “ or the God of Mohammed,
whom ye worship? The God of Mohammed
liveth for ever--but the apostle was a mortal
like ourselves; and, according to his own predic
tion, he hath experienced the common fate of
mortality.” The prophet’s remains were depo
sited at Medina, in the very room in which he
breathed his last, the floor being removed to
make way for his sepulchre, and a simple and
unadorned monument was some time after erect
ed over them.

From theunpublishedNotesofjan English Detenu.

NAPOLEON AT A BALI“
A few days after Napoleon’s arrival in Brus
sels, with Marie Louise, a grand ball was offer
ed him by the inhabitants. That magnificent
Gothic edifice, the Hotel de Ville, was the place
fixed upon for thefete. The staircase leading to
the superb hall is at least sixteen feet wide; but
the Emperor would not condescend to be pre
sent, unless a second staircase was constructed.

‘ As the form of the building scarcely admitted of
such an alteration, the mayor and the authorities “

were much embarrassed by this communication.
It was, at length, resolved to convert two of the
front windows into an entrance. A solid timber
staircase was accordingly Constructed within
eight and forty hours. Itwas covered with tapes
try, and the balusters were decorated with arti
ficial flowers and muslin hangings; the whole was
splendidly illuminated. The venerable pile pre
sented a dazzling mass of light. The Ernperér,
the Empress, and a numerous suite arrived at
eight o’clock, from thePalace of Lacken. About
fir-e‘ hundred persons were present, and I was
fortunate enough to be of the number. The Em- i

r.
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press stood up to a eolonne (a kind of country
dance,) and was turned by at least a hundred

persons, to each of whom she presented her hand
with perfect grace. At that period, she was in
all the bloom of youth; and although her face
could not be termed handsome, she struck the
spectator by her majestie mien and fine person.
She had all the appearance of enjoying the dance
as much as any person present The Emperor
seemed to take no interest in the entertainment ;

Iobserved that he did not converse with more
than half a dozen individuals during the whole
time, and paid little or no attention to the ladies.
To one of the latter, he said in my hearing, with
his accustomed abruptness--“ Are you married?”
--“ Yes.”--“ Is your husband in the army?”--
“ No, Sire, he is a merchant." He put no other
question, but suddenly turning round, he walked
to another part of the room. He partook of no
refreshments. r

Scarcely was the second colonnes terminated,
when about twenty Grenadiers of the Guards,
with fixed bayonets, rushed into the hall, and
marched with rapid step to the other extremity,
where the Emperor and Empress happened then
to be. They were close to the door, which, when
opened, another company of Grenadiers was
seen to have taken possession of that outlet. In
the first moment, the persons assembled thought
that a military conspiracy had broken out; but
’ere we had time to reflect a general cry of ‘fire’
was 'heard. Our consternation was dreadful;
both exits from the Hall were stopped by the
Grenadiers, who would not permit any one what-'
ever his rank, to pass, for at least three minutes.
When their Majesties had safely reached their
carriage, and drove ofi‘ to Lacken, both stair
cases were evacuatcd by the military, and the
company descended in quicker time than they
had ascended a few hours before. It was a for
tunate circumstance that such precautions had
been taken by the officers on duty, or many
accidents must inevitably have occurred; not
one, however, was heard of. It was soon ascer
tained that the alarm had been occasioned by
the muslin ornaments and artificial flowers haw
ing eome in contact with one of the lamps. The
fire did not communicate to the timber stair
case. A great many persons actually returned
to the ball-room, and dancing was kept up until
morn.

Ugunnnnnas.
IN the rainy weather at Morocco as i

t would

be at least imprudent to appear in the streets,
with an umbrella, one must remain within doors;\

the privilege of making use of an umbrella is very

different from what it is in Europe or America ;

where every person may keep his head dry with

out asking leave so to do. In Morocco, the um
brella is the privilege of royalty alone, and should
i
any one of his subject slaves dare to make use of

one, it would be an act of high treason for which

his head would be the forfeit.--Brooke’: M0
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TO A LADY, ON HER BRIDAL MORN

Asn hasthe vow of mortal love been breatheduponthine

car?
And hastthoupledgedthy faith, 0 maid, to oneof earthly

sphere7
And hasthat virgin heart, whose sigh like incenserose to

heaven,
To Love‘: enchantmentyielded, and to earth that incense

given1

I cannotsmile asotherssmile to seethepageantgay,
That flauntssopompousandso brightupon thy bridal day:

Thy vestalglory shonesopure,so like themodestlight
Of thedeartwilight-star that shhiesmoretenderstill than

bright.

And must thatmaidenlustrenow soquickly passaway’!
That lambentradiancedisappearbeforea broaderday?

It mustbe, for thevow is pledged—-triumphantat thy side
Young Edward stands,and claims thee for his own, his

beauteoucbride.

Thylsoft, thy lovely check, thatersta lonely pillow pret,
Shall bloomnomoreuponthe lilies of its virgin rest;
For Love’s blush-rosesproudly have thy snowy temples

crown’d,
And Hymen’sorange-flowersand myrtle in thewreath are

found.

Then fare theewell !--thy motherweepsto give thee from
her arms,

And prays,and hopes,andsighs,with all a mother’skind
alarms;

Thy fatherholdsthy handsin his, andwith upliftedeye,
invokes upon his lovely child a blessingfrom the sky.

Thy sister’: lips are pt-estto thine, in longanddearembrace;
Her tearsaremixedwith thins--they fall upon thy glowing

face;
That full, effusiveconfidenceof hope,or joy, or pain,
Which sister maidens know, with thee she cannot know

again.

But fare theewell !---thehour is come,the hour when then
mustpart

From all thatmostarecherishedby a yetunweddedheart:
Go--be thy chocen'shalcyonlove, the load-starof his life;
Thou hastshonepeerlessasa maid--be perfectas a wife.

5;?

THE PERILS OF PENMANSHIP, dam

STANZAS.‘
BY H188MARYANNBROWNL

Com: to thefieldsandWoods!
The springis breathingo'er the land
The flowerswithin thesolitudes,
Rise up a beautcousband,
The hearth-the hot hearthscorn;
Cometo thefieldsby day, by night
By day fair flowers theearth adorn;
And starstheheavensby night.
Come, for all is soft and fair,
The powerof God is presentthere.

Comeon the glitteringsea!
The wavesare lulled in quiet sleep,
Only aripple mild and free
Is on themurmuringdeep;
Our bark shall glide along,
As if upborneon summer’sbreeze,
As softly asthe night bird’s song,
Floats thro' theforesttrees.
Comeand adorethe graciouspeace
That biddethangry tempestscease.

Cometo the toweringhill !
Look all aroundthee,andbelow
Mark thecalmwanderingsof therill,
And thedistant ocean’s.flow;
Look at thesunsetclouds
That hold asyet theinfant thunder,
In thosedark silver-edgedshrouds
The lightningsoonwill rend asunder;
Come,and in that crimson tire,
The Lord of clouds and stormsadmire.

Cometo thebedof death!
Steplightly--check that rising sigh;
Beholdthepartingof thebreath,
Without an agony;
Beholdhow softly fades
The light andglory in thateye,
As gentlyas the twilight shades
The azureof thesky;
Comeandbow in thankfulness
To Him who llfe’s lasthour canbless!

THE PERNILS‘ 0F PENMANSVIIIP.M
A contbundcdcramppieceof penmanshlpasoverI saw in my life. I can read print handverywell. But here, there are
suchhandles.and shanks, and dashes,thatonecanscarcetell thebead{rpmthe tall.

Sn: Sroors no Coitounn.

~
lwonnnn whether this will be legible to the
printer! I marvel whether this dull prose will
appear as such, or glitter “in the gewgaw of
verse 2'’ No matter; for. the sake of a thousand
in my own situation 1 will risk all: besides, I
_have begun to reform! Portentous word---what
does it mean? But phsa! I must keep that for
a political article. ~

Among Lord Chesterfield’s dogmata on minor
morals, is an imperative injunction to write a

clear and legible hand. This was very easy for
his lordship to recommend, but I should like to
know whether he practised what he preached.
Let that, however, be as it may, this I know, that

for the whole of my life I have been trying to
realise his direction,without being able to arrive
at its consummation. But though I cannot im
prove my hand writing, 1 can nnprove Ches
terfield; and when I publish an edition of his
works, so far from its being a minor moral, I
shall give it a brevet of majority, as its im
portance deserves, and as the few remarks
which I have here thrown together will satisfac
torily prove. Whether I shall convince the
world, I know not; but, at all events, I preach
with an, honest conscience, in token whereof I
am at this moment paying six guineas a quarter
1 to

?
a writing master-, to teach me a new mode of
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executing pot-hooks and hangers---ecce signum .'
This is my first specimen: I hope I will not lead
the printer far a-field--that he will be able to
intypify the lesson I would convey, so that it may
not remain like every other written communi
cation I have ever made--a labyrinth of black
strokes upon white paper--as full of meaning,
and as impossible to be understood, as an original
copy of Confucius. I have often wondered why,
considering that my case is no uncommon one,

it has not become customary, in this improving
age, to establish private printing-presses, for the
embodying and expression of all epistolary cor

respondence whatever. We have a glimmering
of the propriety of this plan in the printed for
mula of invitations. We do not entrust them to
the misconceptive hazards of the autographic
art; then why far dearer things-our love-letters
—-~thesacred communications between man and

wife? When 1 consider the events of only my
own life, I am lost in wonder to imagine the
blindness that leads’ us to consign these vital
concerns to mere ordinary penmanship; The
only way in which I can account for it is, that
bad writers, with that self-esteem which is one
of the innate qualities of our nature, pretend to
make easy work of reading their own scratches
for the sake of coming to the conclusion--not
that their scrawl, but the perverse reading of

their correspondents, is to blame. My eyes,
however, are opened. May these confessions of
a modern hieroglyphicer bring other people to
their senses.
The foregoing. observations may be looked

upon in the light of a general admission. I will
now come to particulars. I was almost about to
say that I was born with a natural incapacity for
forming those outward -and visible signs of our
inward thoughts, by which so much of the action
of our life’s drama is carried on; but, though I
have read of him who “ lisped in numbers,”l
never heard of any infant that was precocious

enough to write either billet-doua: or lettvre pe
remptorie in his cradle. But, alas ! I cannot get
over even this first stage with so consolatory a
reflection; for boys can and do write, at an age
when I was still labouring at the acquircment,
or, rather, the non-acquirement, of the penman
like employment of “ these pickers and stealers.”
My misfortunes, consequently began early. My
exercises were always incorrect—--not per se, but
because the master therein read any thing but
that which was actually written down :--my let
ters home never said what I intended to say :
many treats were prepared for me, a week before
I was able to partake of them :-I received a
brilliant new pair of skaits, “ at my own parti
cular request,” as it was said, on Midsummer
day; and a severe reprimand for my german
dizing propensity, in asking for “peaches in
March,” when, as Heaven is my witness, what
I wrote was, that my “ teaching was on the
march.” E

Things grew worse as I grew older. I was
suspected of numberless “ white lies,” for obser
vations which really deserved the “ albo lapide

i
~i

notata” of Ovid for their truth nay, I was even
suspected of profounder falsehoods, at the very
time that I was priding myself on my immaculate
veracity. I received the character of being ad
dicted to the vulgar propensity of inflicting
hoaxes on my friends, while in realityl never
was guilty of a mystification during the whole
course of my life. Once I put a whole family
--father, mother, three sons, five daughters, and
two maiden aunts, into deep mourning, by what
I intended to be a most joyous announcement of
a wedding: nor was this the worst part of the
business; they went to a race ball in crape, and
met the defunct as a bride, bedecked with white
satin, and the rosiest of smiles; the consequence
of which was, that one of the live daughters, a
dark beauty, and my especial favourite, never
forgave me for having thus interrupted a pros
perous flirtation, up to that time existing between
her and amarrying baronet; he danced the whole
evening with a girl dressed in couleur de rose
a blushing evidence that the odious black was
the cause of his defalcation.
This was but one out of many disasters. A
grandmother, through my ingenious hierogly
phics, received intimation that her grandson in
tended to cut her, because he had heard that she
was going to marry again. An octogenarian
uncle vituperated me for asking for a legacy,
when the outside of my demand was, to be al
lowed to pay my respects. A maiden aunt was
furious, on my congratulating her on the birth
of twins, overlooking a whole line about her
pretty lap-dog, Flora, which I had flattered my
self I had made particularly legible; and my»
father, in a fit of the gout, hurried up to town,
on reading that his house was burned down, when
all that I had done was, to tell him a comical
story about an old prude, who had fainted away
because the cat spit at her, and who could not be
recovered till burnt feathers had been put under
her nose. But, in all these instances, the most
cruel part of the affair was, that the whole of the
blame was thrust upon me, as poor Malvolio had
his greatness thrust upon him; when, if my cor
respondents would but have dealt candidly, they
ought at least to have consented to share the

blunder, owing to their want of skill in decypher
ing what I am sure I was able to read pleasantly
enough. At first I used to be very eager to
establish their mistakes, to decypher the letters
myself, and to prove by the written word that I
was innocent; but I never got any thing by it,
but a renewal of grumbling, and an insinuation
that I possessed the disreputable art of making
black look white. .

So much for my youthful days; but matters got
worse as I advanced towards manhood. A col
lege friend of mine wrote a volume of poems: in

my burstof enthusiastic admiration ofhis talents, I
addressed him as follows :--“ Dear Charles, your
volume has afforded me no despicable pleasure. It
would be insulting to compare it to the trash of the

day, whose only merit consists in making us feel
the more grateful for your valuable or, may I say,
value-less, efibsions, by their contrast with such
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metfable nonsense!’--By return of post I re
ceived the following answer :--“ Dear Jack, I
lose not a moment in assuring you, that your
opinion of my poor poems shall in no way mill

tate against our friendship. Be assured, I am
very far from imagining that you msult me,

though it seems I do you, by offering you a volume
which you find despicable from its ineffable non

sense.”--Charles was never cordial with
me after

this, and at last dropped my acquaintance en

tirely, on my entreating him to permit me to

point out his mistake: “ that’s rather too much,”

said he; “ I won’t stand upon my writing--but
d--n it

, I can read 1”
The next dilemma to which my hieroglyphics
reduced me, was to lose a girl--and such a girl!
--to whose mother I wrote, offering hand--heart
---life--fortune--adoration--all I had to give--in
her daughter’s behalf. The respectable matron
replied, by forbidding me her house, and ordermg
her daughter to cut me- As I am not a detra
mental, this proceeding surprised me. Soon after,
the fair one married, and we became better ac

quainted, when I learned that my offer of mar
riage to her own sweet self, had been interpreted

by her mother into an insolent attack upon her
own irnmaculate and five-and-forty-year-old
virtue.
On the instant I made a vow. I swore that I

might write invitations and circulars, but I would
Print all my more tender communications, and
that my next proposal should be obvious,‘to_ a

very ‘tyro, in the alphabet. My oath was regis
tered—--my printing-press was ordered--and a

- first-rate compositor engaged, to give me a two
hours’ lesson in the noble art of printing every
morning. But the types, and the press, and the
rest of the apparatus, could not be got ready in
less than a week, so that, for that interval at
least, it was necessary to find some occupation
to divert my chagrin. Wliat was it to be ?--Well
bethought!--There could be no mistake upon
this subject for an epistle; so I sat down to in
dite a short note to -------~-----—,ahem !--a very ami
able young lady--short, decidedly short, some
what stubby, too, like a dwarf oak--and though

I now think her unquestionably pretty, at that
time I had not made the discovery. I wrote
simply to ask her whether she thought her father
would permit me to shoot on his preserves, during
a three days’ visit that I was going to make in
his neighbourhood. I received, in reply, a hur
ried quicksilver billet, from the young lady ;-
there seemed mischief in it

,

the moment I took

it in my hand ;--I could almost imagine it made
of the Chinese sensitive leaf--it actually appear
ed to vibrate as I broke theseal. lrVell matched,
thought I, as I glanced at the contents; for the
only words I could decyper, down a long page of
round-about, zig-zag, up-and-down, indescriba

ble pen-marks, were “love” and
“ happiness.”

Well matched, indeed; for this two-worded epis
tle was accompanied by a most legible one from
her father, accepting my proposal “ for his
daughter’s hand with both pride and pleasure.”

THE PERII43 OF PElNMAN8HIPo

The old fellow seemed at once so delighted and
so flattered, and “ love” and “ happiness” were
such a pretty present from a lady to a gentle
man, that, hang it! I had not the cruelty or the ‘
courage to undeceive him. It would have been
too ridiculous to have laid the mistake on a hand
writing, which Providence, for inscrutable pur
poses, always chose to make say one thing, when

I meant another. .I therefore submitted with a
good grace, married my fair correspondent, and
limited my remonstrance to a modest request,
made a few days after our wedding, to be allow
ed to see the precious manuscript which had
brought us together. It was burned. “ I would
have preserved the dear relic in cotton and
roses,” said my bride; “ but it was such a screw],
that I could not read one word of it.”--“ May I

then ask,” cried I, “ how you knew that it was a
proposal of marriage F"--“ Heavens, John, how
can you ask that? What else could it be, dear?”
After all, I never had reason to regret this
chance medley. My wife is a sensible, agreea
ble, good-tempered woman—-and our sole matri
monial disaster is that we cannot read each
other’s letters. I confess it, to my shame, that
when I became a married man I grew utterly
regardless of my graphic improvement, and my

, printing-press was never bought. I fancied that
.tbere would be small necessity for written com -
munications between my wife and me; and, be
sides, scrawl as he will, I imagined that awoman
had some natural instinct bestowed on her for
the purpose of making out her husband’s writing.

I do not know which of us wrote the most illegi
bly :--mine is a sort of straggling hiatus-looking
scrawl, right up and down, with a flourish at in
tervals by way of emphasis :---My wife skims over
the paper, for the most part, in a meandering
zig-zag, which disdains stops and paragraphs,
with the additional advantage of a word being
new and then dashed under--and that, of course,
the most really unreadable word of the whole
sentence.

What is it that I have said ?--A woman can
always make out her husband's writing! Fond
delusion! fatal mistake! I have a hundred ex
amples to the,contrary; but two or three, I doubt
not, will sutiice as scarecrows. 1 presented her
with a copy of verses on the anniversary of our
marriage; and if 1 may be allowed to say as
much, in my own behalf, there were some pecu
liarly interesting lines amongst them: but just as

I fancied her fond look was melting over their
tenderness, she threw them with the air of a tra
gedy-queen into the fire, and burst into a Belvi
dera-ish flood of tears :--I never could learn why.

I was only told that “ I was a barbarous wr-etch,”
and that“ I wanted to sacrifice her--a victim to
my cold-blooded philosophy ;” and this, too,
though Idid all in my power to induce her to
believe in the authenticity of a copy I possessed,
written in a neat round-text hand (the spelling,
to b

e sure, a little incorrect) by my valet. 1
-. ‘

once wrote from the shooting-lodge of Lord
B-‘-- for a fresh supply of gunpowder, and by

I
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the -next coach received halt‘ a dozen tooth
brushes, a pound of prepared charcoal, and six
wash-balls. On another occasion she was away
on a visit, and having overstayed her appointed

time, I wrote her a letter full of tender remun
strance; by a customary fatuity she contrived,
in her reading of it, to heighten the remonstrance
and sink the tenderness, so that her answer,
which was unusually hieroglyphical, flashed in

dignation and reproach from one end of the
crowded paper to the other; at least to the best
of my conscience and belief it did :--but there
was a postscript, and as I have often heard, and
even believed, that a lady’s P. S. is the gist of her
correspondence, I dedicated four hours and a
half consecutively to the most serious study of
it; after which I rose from my chair, fully con
vinced that the only terms of renewal of peace
that she had to ofi'er were that, as she was pro
longing her visit on account of the hunt that was
about to commence, my calumet must be tender

ed to her in the shape of “ a habit ;” after which
were a multitude of mantua-making, directions
from which I gleaned that the said habit was to
be “ blue,” and “ rather long;” and that above
all, to be in time, it must be at by the
29th.

With this postscript I had every reason to be
pleased--first, on account of my own indefatiga
ble ingenuity that had enabled me to decipher
it so correctly, and secondly, because I was able
to trace in it a kindly feeling on the part of my
wife, though she had chosen to read my letter
wrong, and then fly in a passion with her own
interpretation of it: the clear creature knew how
anxious I was that she should become an accom
plished horsewoman, and how it pained me to see

her so timid when in the saddle, and had deter
mined,with her wonted affection, to do all in her
power to meet my wishes. These reflections
gave me fresh vigour; and incredible were the
pains I took to procure the desired habiliments,
and to have them ready in time, though the tailor
protested that he had never made a habit at such
short notice. “ Omnia vincit amor,” cried I, and
actually stood over him for a day and a half,
counting his stitches. At last it was finished;
and determined to complete what I had so meri
toriously begun, I actually took a post-chaise for
the purpose of myself being the bearer of the
welcome present: as ill luck would have it,
however, one of the horses in the last stage fell
dead lame--couldnot be made to move an inch
for love or money--and there was I with the su
perb habiteight miles from -—--. What was to
be done? There was no post-house, or chance
of a horse between; and the inn that we had last
quitted was seven miles in the rear. “ Omnia
vincit amor,” again cried I; and with the box, in
which the habit was carefully packed, slung at
my back, I trudged manfully forward, and posi
tively accomplished the eight miles in an hour
and forty-one minutes, which, considering I car- I
ried weight, was what any of the Melton Mow
brays would call a pretty rattling pace, especi
ally as there was a sharp hill to be drawrgabout

midway: when at last I reached my wife's abode,
a little before ten at night, I found that she had
been waiting, as women do wait for such things,
in grumbling and in terror:--but what boded
her appearance? Her pretty, pretty feet were
shod in white satin--a wreath of roses in her hair
--her favourite necklace of pearl and emerald
clasped round her neck--—and yet all these bril
liancies checked by her dressing-gown being still
undoffed. “ My dearest!” cried I. “ The dress!”
cried she. “ ‘Tie here-’tis here,” I exclaimed;
and cutting the cord impatiently asunder, I held
up to view the dearly-earned habit! Good
heavens! a piercing shriek burst from my wife.
But the reader, no doubt, has anticipated me--it
was no habit she wrote for, but a ball-dress of
“ blue” and silver, with strict cautions that it was
not to be “ over long.”
Could any thing exceed this? Could hierogly
phic mischiefs be carried further ?----Yes, yes,
yes! And yet I thought I had learned caution.
Being one day unexpectedly detained at Lords
to make one in a cricket-match, I would not
trust a letter, but sent a special messenger to tell
that I should not be back till eight. At that
hour I reached home, as hungry as a Cossack
after a skirmish in Kamschatka, and fully ex
pecting to find her waiting dinner for me. But
no! there was no Maria; and I waited, and wait
ed, in gloomy doubt till half-past nine, when a
three-cornered billet with her well-known su
perscription, was brought to me. One glance at
the contents paralysed me;-1 jumped up from
my seat like a madman—-—-Iordered four post
horses--—and in less than a quarter of an hour was
on my way to Dover, in pursuit of my faithless
spouse and her seducer, filling up the time, be
tween counting the mile-stoncs, with thinking
how I would look her into a petrefaction, and
riddle him into a honeycomb. At Rochester,
while I was waiting for a relay of horses, I be
thought me that I would add fresh fuel (for such
is the perversity of man that he hugs that which
will destroy him) to my rage, by again reading
the dreadful missive: when, lo, a mist seemed
dispelled :--as if by magic art the characters
‘
shifted and re-arranged themselves, and instead
of a flight with a scducer to Dover, on her way
to France, the letter seemed to say that she had
been “ seduced” by her cousin to stay dinner in
“ Dover-street,” on the promise of being intro
duced to a most amiable lady just arrived from
“ France.” There was but one thing under
these circumstances to be done--the postboy was
ordered to turn his horses’ heads towards Lon
don; and as he urged them to the height of their
gallop, I read and re-read the dear, fatal, mislead
ing epistle again and again by the light of the
moon that was high in the heavens, in all the _
splendour of her fulness. As we were galloping
through Dartford I observed another chaise ap
proaching-—--we neared-—-we met!---gracious
heaven, it was my wife! She saw me--I saw
her 7;but we were both going at so prodigious a
pace that to hope to be able to stop was out of
the question: it seemed as if we were destined to
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be a kind of pair of wandering Jews, nevermore
to be allowed to be in the same place at the same
time! A scream was our only recognition, and
in another moment we should again have been

separated; when our good genius, alive to our

miserable situation, dashed the two chaises against

each other:--crash went the wheels--splash .
went the panels--smash went the springs--and
in one and the same moment we enjoyed the ex
quisite sensation of being upset into each other’s
arms.

It is impossible to narrate all that was said by
us on this momentous occasion: but the resolu
tion to which we came deserves to be recorded
for the benefit of all practisers of modern hiero
glyphics. “ Let us forget the past, my Maria,”
I exclaimed; “ the future is ours :--—this very
day will I engage the most eminent writing
master that London possesses; while for you 1
will purchase a dozen large-text copy-books;
and together we will learn to write.”

WWW”
SPLENDID OUTFITS.

Fnom a manuscript in the Royal Library at
Paris, it appears, that Isabella, daughter of Philip
the Fourth of France, received, upon her mar
riage with Edward the Second, in the year 1308,
an outfit which cost above eight-and-twenty
thousand livres. A portion of it comprised two
crowns, one valued at seven hundred livres, and
the other at six hundred--gold spoons--gold and
silver drinking-vessels---fifty silver plates or co
vers, (es-cuelles,) and twelve large with as many
small dishes. It consisted also of dresses of cloth
of gold, velvet, Brussels woolens, shot tafi‘etas
(tartais changeant,) six garnitures (garnemens) of
green cloth from Douay, six more, beautifully
marbled (d’sm tres beau marbre,) and a third, six
of rose-tinted scarlet, (d’escarlate roses,-) a num
ber of furs; and aconsiderable quantity of linen,
for it amounted to four hundred and ninety ells ~
for the use of the bath alone. We find likewise
an enumeration of carriages, horses, harness, de
corations for rooms, embellishments for her cha
pel, 810. But the most curious piece in these
paraphernalia was a chamber, lined with rhom
boidal-shaped cloth of gold, and adorned with the
arms of England, France, and Brabant. The
recital contains a charge of eighteen livres for
six dozen of C'og'fl“rezr,which we should conceive
to imply night-caps, rather than coffers.

Another record, nearly a century later in date,
(viz: of the year 1396,) details the outfit of Isa
bella, daughter of Charles the Sixth of France;
on her espousing Richard the Second. She
brought with her awhole cargo of crowns, rings,
necklaces, bracelets, rosaries, &c., and among
the robes, we find a dress and mantle, embroider
ed with red velvet and birds, in gold filagree,
perched on sprigs of pearls and emeralds. There
were four pieces attached to this robe, consisting
of collars and a cap, which latter had pendants
lined with small squirrel skins. The mantle was
laso lined with ermine. Her apartments were

SPLENDID OUTFITS
W“W

hung with red and white atlas, and covered with
‘

embroidered cloths or carpets, on which were
depicted women busy at the vintage, or shep
herds, trees, flowers, and fountains. Some of

these carpets, likewise, represented scenes from
Holy Writ, or the history of Florence.
The English sovereigns appear to have dealt
with an equally liberal hand in the outfit of their
royal daughters; for we find that acentury after
wards, Mary, on her marriage with Lewis the
Twelfth, in 1514, came loaded with an almost
endless train of equipments, amongst which gold
and silver efiigies of St. George, Edward the
Confessor, Thomas a Becket, and others were
not forgotten. Her wardrobe contained robes
of purple velvet, lined with cloth of gold; of yel
low stuff of gold from Damascus; cloth of silver,
lined with crimson velvet, crimson atlas embroi
dered with peacock's eyes, lined with purple
velvet, and relieved with gold; black velvet,

lined with ermine, &c.

But the richest of these regal outfits appears to
have been that of Henrietta, theunfortunate
Queen of the still more unfortunate Charles the
First. She was married to him in 1625, and the
enumeration of her personal dower minutely de
tails the profuse supply she bore of precious
stones and valuables, and decorations for cha
pels and altars. In the latter is mentioned a cha
pel of crunson velvet, embroidered in gold and
silver. Then follows a long list of couches,
benches, stools, coffers, &c., and afterwards theW
description of an immense “ celestial bed,” with
crimson curtains, pillars, white feather beds, and
pillows of taffetas, ornamented with lace, &c.
Among the garments was a regal mantle of crim
son velvet with a splendid train, set off with
golden lilies and ermine: and in the enumeration
of the utensils, we meet with a warming flask, a
washing basin, a stove, (poesle,) a pitcher, seve
ral dishes, covers, and spoons, &c. Her Majesty
was likewise supplied with four dozen of day,
and a like quantity of night apparel, a “ very
beautiful shirt of lace,” (point coupe,) two dozen
of night-caps, bordered and barred, two dozen
ditto of lace, eleven powdering mantles, four
dozen of handkerchiefs, a pair of red velvet
boots, lined with fur, twelve pair of shoes em
broidered with gold and silver, as many decorat
ed with roses and gold ornaments, eighteen pair
with large knots, six pair of perfumed gloves,
eighteen dozen of ribbons, eighteen combs, fifty
thousand needles, et cetera; besides horses,
mules, sedan chairs, carriages, pages and the
like. One of the carriages was lined with red
velvet, and covered outside and in with gold and
silver, and running on gilt wheels.

He that abuses his own profession, will not pa
tiently bear with any one else that does so. And
this is one of our most subtle operations of self
love. For when we abuse our own profession,
we tacitly except ourselves; but when another
abuses it, we are far from being certain that this
is the case.
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. LOVE!8 Pnmosoeav. '
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LOVE’S munosornv, on nnanr's AND means.
A NOVELE'I"l‘E¢

" In vain, proudman--in vain he tries,
To ‘soapsfrom beauty’sconqueringeyes:
He boldly talks-—-looksverybrave,
But swiftly falls--a woman’sslave !"

M
Mrzmauoun was a man of the world-~a bon
oioant, devoted to the pleasures and gratifications
of society,and sacrificing every other considera
tion to the paramount importance of those which
his peculiar appetite inspired. He had married
in early life, more in agreement with the desires
of his parent, than from any particular regard he
himself felt for the matrimonial state, and his
lady dying within two years of their nuptials,
after giving birth to a son, Millamour was re
leased from his connubial ties, and became once
more at liberty, and enabled again to participate
in the scenes in which he delighted. In this
manner twenty years passed on, and the plea
sures of Millamour’s career began to pal] ; satiat
ed therewith he sought newer enjoyments, still,
however, lingering about his old haunts, like a
spirit 10th to quit the habitation it so fondly loved.
His son Horace had grown to man’s estate, but
unlike his volatile parent, his pursuits were de
voted entirely to learning, and applying his
whole time to study, he had become cold, formal
‘and prejudiced against the world, and at an age
when he should have been the life of society, he
was——aphilosopher.’ Millamour in vain endea
voured to divert his son’s attention, in vain exerted
his powers to draw him from the seclusion of his
study--Horace reprobated the wild conduct of
his parent, which he declared more characteris
tic of insanity than of perfect intellect. But
Millamour was not to be railed out of his preju
dices, and fully believed, notwithstanding the

gravity of his son’s demeanour, that he should be
enabled to make him a convert to his own ideas.

VIn order to effect this, the widow of a deceased
friend, Lady Warrington, was invited with her
beautiful daughter to pass some weeks at Milla
mour’s country seat; but the spell of woman’s
loveliness,,of her fascinating powers, had no ef
fect upon the philosopher; he beheld the perfect
beauty of Emma Warrington with apathetic in
difference, and retired from her agreeable and
piquant conversation, to the cold contemplation
of the authors in his library.
“ Oh Horace, Horace, my son,” exclaimed
Millamour, one day, upon the failure of one of
his little plans to entrap the philosopher,“ what
is the meaning of all this monotonous drivelling?
S’life man, have better notions of humanity, and
entertain more rational ideas of your fellow crea
tures." ,

p
‘_
‘

Ah,my dear father,” rejoined the son, “ could
W“ but feel the satisfaction----”

_‘
f Ab; my dear brethren,” inter;-opted Milla

mour, “ now the sermon is beginning! Have
M ,

you the confidence, sirrah, to ‘preach to your
father. You are insane and ought to be shut up
in aconventicle, for the benefit of human na
ture!” ,

i

“ Gracious heaven," exclaimed the son, “ to
what a pass ”

""Aye, interrupted 'Millamour again, “ sigh,
groan, andw its a volume upon human folly, and
the vanities 0 life."
“ Which I will dedicate to my father 2"

’

“ Ah, sarcastic! Well, there's pleasantry in
that, be as witty as you please, Horry; give us
puns, jokes, or epigrams, what you will, any thing
but a lecture, for that is too formidable for my
sensitive nerves to bear.”
“ I have been considering, sir, that in order to
rescue yourself from the gulph of dissipation,
wherein you have been so long plunged, it is re
quisite for you to marry.”
“ To marry, Horace! Why what in the name
of fortune has your brain been working upon
now? Marry me! Oh, I suppose to some dried
mummy--some stuffed monstrosity of an Eastern
elime !”

“'No, sir, to neither. When I mention Lady
Warrington and her daughter, you will perhaps
entertainmore reasonable notions.”
“ Lady Warrington and her daughter! My

. dear boy, you have some tests I find. The thing

is not so much amiss; but to which of these la
dies would you have me offer my addresses?”
“ Oh,” rejoined the son, “to whichever you
please.”
“ And do you really mean to say that the
charms of Emma Warrington have not been
able to thaw your icy heart--to melt your stern
inflexibility.”
“ Sir, they have had no effect upon me.”
“ "Fis false, sir,” exclaimed Millamour,“ ’tis
very false! You love the girl,sir, you know you
love her, and all your preaching will not convince
me to the contrary,-MS’life, sirrah, provoke me
no longer, or I may grow desperate, adopt your
. plan, and marry Mifss Warrington in spite of
you!” ,

“ That, sir, would be the very summit of my

. wishes,” exclaimed the philosopher, and intimatf ,\

it

ing his intention of speaking to the young lady‘ *

upon the subject, he quitted the apartmentavith
a smile.

i ' ,

Millamour was fairly puz-zled; he.'strov,e to
form some reasonable ideas of his son’s inten
tions, but in vain; the amiabiliby of ‘Lady Waf.
ringtonhad made no little impression,‘ upon his
heart, and it was his wish to unite thersdaufgliter

¢,4»ti
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with his formal son. “Not love her!”--Psha!
psha! the boy is flesh and blood, and flesh and

blood must yield to the fascination of a pair of
lovely eyes! With this conclusion, he returned
to the drawing-room where Lady Warringtoti

was sitting, and immediately explained to her
‘

the strange proposition which his son had just
made, and also his own desire for the union of
the two families, in the persons of Horace and
Emma
“Ha! ha! ha!” laughingly exclaimed her la
dyship, “Horace, a husband! The idea is
laughable. Horace, poor youth, has no idea of
matrimony; he judges of women by his books,
and of their feelings by the prejudiced senti
ments of philosophers as crack-brained as him
self.‘ A formal, hum-drum husband he would
make; for ever sermonizing! Old at twenty
one, what will he be at fifty? Phlegmatic and
inflated; always dreaming, and never awake;
insisting that his wife should chop logic, and
never amuse herself with any book but the Eu
cyclopoedia. No, no, Mr. Millamour, no such a
husband for Emma Warrington.”
Millamour, however, had the happy, art of
winning upon the kindness of woman, and his
greatest powers were exerted upon this occasion ;
he had studied nature too well to fail upon such
a subject, and by his remonstrances, and the pi
quaucy of his observations, he soon brought her
ladyship to an idea of the propriety of the ar
rangement; but while combatting the prejudices
of his fair visitor, with respect to his son, he in
sensibly fell a victim to her fascinations; in a
‘word he was deeply enamoured of Lady War
rington, as he was desirous his son should be of'
her daughter.
In the mean time, Horace had obtained an in
terview with Emma, and intent upon his project
of reforming his father by an union with so amia
ble a lady, and who appeared to him to hold so
high a place in his affections, he respectfully re
quested permission to put a single question to
her. Emma was surprised at the expressive
manner in which the request was made, but rea
dily assented, and Horace,in a monotonous tone,
de$red her to place as much confidence in him,
as she would in a tender parent. Emma bowed
assent, and looked enquiringly at the philosopher,
anxious to know the mysterious question which
needed so much preface. At length, he request
ed to know, whether she felt any disinclination
towards entering the matrimonial state. Emma
started in surprise, and blushing deeply, hung
down her beautiful head.
“ Nay, madam,” continued Horace, “ do not
evade my question, consider me only in the light
of a particular and esteemed friend,mand favour
me with a sincere answer.”
Emma was not insensible to the personal
graces of the philosopher, nor the amiable quali
ties of his heart, though his retired habits ill-as‘
sorted with her own social feelings; he was not
indifferent to her, and this conversation, which
appeared to. her as a prelude to a declaration of
love, was not unwelcome, though the delicacy of

LOVE“ PHILOSOP}I$i?’
fl__,.

its nature called the blush upon her fair cheek,
and her thoughts were confused and wild.

Gathering courage, however, she ventured to

reply to the philosopher’s enquiry, that rather

than oflend so esteemed a friend, she would con

fess that she had no particular aversion to the

connubial state.
“ I thank you, madam,” rejoined Horace, “ no
answer could be more satisfactory, nor more de

licately expressed. May I also presume to en
quire whether your affections are already engag
ed ?”
“ Indeed, sir,” replied the beautiful girl, “ your

questions are very pressing.”
"

“ Do not consider them unworthy of reply: if
your heart is already engaged, my hopes are
vain, and I have nothing more to add!”
“ Singular man !” exclaimed Emma, “ Well,
then, sir, I think I may say, that my heart is en
tirely free.”
“ ’Tis as I wished!” immediately rejoined the
philosopher, in a tone of rapture, and taking the
white hand of the lady within his own, he conti
nued, “ May I believe that you have confidence
enough in me, toaccept the addresses of the in
dividual I may propose to you ?”
“ I have already assured you, sir,” replied the
blushing girl, “ that my confidence in your pru
. dence is unlimited.”
“ I thank you, my dear Miss Warrington, you
have made me supremely happy. The man
whom I propose will indeed find in you a bless‘
ing; you will restore him to reason--you, madam,
only are capable of rendering him valuable to.
society; your charms can make the bonds of
marriage the permanent endurance of felicity l"
i‘ Oh, sir, now you flatter me.”
“ No, my sweet young lady, your virtues do
serve those encomiums. I have now only to
name the individual whoml propose, and I entreat
you will think kindly of him--that you will not
suffer any prejudice to rob me of the gratification
I anticipate will result from the union. The
man, madam, whom I propose, is-—my father!”
“ Your father !” exdlaimed Emma, in aston
ishment.
“ Yes, madam, I have engaged to find my
father a wife, and consider no one so worthy of
that situation as yourself. You do not reject my
proposal?”

‘
YA

“ Oh no, sir,” replied Emma, endeavouring to
conceal her emotion, “ I will think of it. At the
same time, Mr. Horace, allow me to sa.y, that I
have been for some time endeavouring to find a
worthy husband for my honoured mamma, and
‘ think no one more deserving qfthat situation than
3/oursefi” 7 l W
“I thank Miss Warrington, and will reflect
upon the subject. In the mean while, I will ac
quaint my father with your kind intentions.”
“ Insutferablc !” exclaimed Emma, mentally,
“ say, sir, whatever you please,” and she hastily
retired from the apartment.
Meeting with Lady lVarrington immediately
afterwards, a whimsical thought struck her, and

,

she acquainted her mother with the mysterious
‘
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interview that she had just had with the philoso
pher, and that its purport was the affection which
he entertained for no less a personage than Lady
Warringtou herself. “ For me ."’ exclaimed her
lad yshi p; “ positively you, my own dear mamma !"
“ This is most singular; Mr. Millamour has
just been conversing with me upon the propriety
of uniting him with you.”
“ Ah, but you see, my dear mamma, that my
humble charms were not suflicient to chain the
heart of a philosopher.”
“ W’ ell, child, there is nothing extraordinary in
the attachment of the young man.”
“ Nothing extraordinary!” cried Emma, “ My
dear mamma, you must surely think him mad.”
“ Foolish girl: because Mr. Millamour pre
fers a woman of the age of discretion to a thought
less child, you reprobate his conduct. I have
been led into a very erroneous opinion of the
young man, and am happy to find myself deceiv
ed. He is indeed a very amiable youth!”
“ Why this is worse and worse!” exclaimed
Emma, as her ladyship left the room. “ Surely
we are all mad here ! I did think my youthful
charms were rather more captivating than the
mature graces of my mamma-—and now to find
her preferred, and by a young admirer.---Oh, it
is impossib1e—-but should it be true, l’ll break
my looking-glass for deceiving me, and wear wil
low for the remainder of my days.”
Lady Warrington believed the truth of her
daughter’s assertion, which indeed Emma, her
self, scarcely doubted; and the former, preferring
the admiration of the son to that of the father,
enjoyed the anticipation of an union with so
amiable a young man. Old Millamour had made
proposals for her hand,which she requested time
to consider upon, and this new adventure inter
vening, her thoughts of the more prudent match
were sacrificed to the more alluring. Lady
Warrington was a vain and rather coquettish
woman; the novelty of the philosopher’s affec
tion, more than any thing else, perhaps,influenc
ed her conduct; but, be it as it may, she thought
proper not to discourage the singular addresses
of the young admirer. Just as she had formed
this determination, and beforeshe had an oppor
tunity of a personal interview with Horace,
Mr. Millamour, eager to make certain of a we
man that had so effectually woven her spells
around him, requested to know the result of her
meditations. Lady Warrington met him with a
serious face, and in tones as serious, exclaimed,
“ My dear Mr. Millamour you did not think me
in earnest! Marry you, indeed! The idea is
preposterous !”
“ Madam-my Lady Warrington!” cried the
astonished Millamour.

‘

“ You do not suppose,” continued her Lady
ship, “ that I could marry you-—an old man who
thinks of nothing but folly and idle gaiety; rack
ing his brain to find out new pleasures,and striv- I
ing, with the assistance of his tailor and hair
dresser, to appear an Adonis; running after
plays, balls, and masquerades, and neglecting“

\ nothing but his wife! no, no, sir, my husband

must be a prudent and a careful man; regular
in his habits and decorous in his actions“ I have
a very, very great respect for you, Mr. Milla
mour, and, as a friend, admire you very much
indeed--but as for a husband!-Ha! ha! ha!”-—
And kissing her hand to him, she retired to her
own apartment.
“ If that womau’s not mad,” cried Millamour,
“ I am. This very morning she wished for just
such a cheerful fellow as myself, and now, for
sooth, he must be prudent and decorous, and
careful,and a thousand other fine things besides.
Weathercocks and women! never was simile
better applied!” ‘
“ Well, my dear sir,” exclaimed Horace, as
he entered the room with a lighter step than
usual, “well, my dear sir, all is settled, she con
sents, and you have only now to request her to
name the day.”
“ Name the day !‘ Why what in the name of
common sense do you mean?” I
“ Why your marriage with Emma Warring
ton.”
“ What the deuce, sir, are you talking about?
What do you mean? Are you as mad as all the
rest?” .
“ Miss Warrington accepts your hand; I have
written to your attorney to prepare the requisite
marriage articles, and nothing is now wanting to
complete your happiness.”
“ Are we all lunatics alike ?—-Do we all do
serve to be transmitted to the large building in
Moorfields, or are you ridiculing me?”
“ Are these the thanks, sir, which I deserve,
for procuring you the hand of the lovely Miss
lVarrington P"

‘

“Thanks! S’life, sirrah, I'm all raptures, if
what you tell me is really true;--all fire, all poe
try, all soul! But you’re not a wag, now, Hor
ry ?----You are not fudging me, sir?”
“ ‘Tia truth, sir, I assure you.”
“ Then you are the best friend I have upon
earth. Give me your hand--1 feel twenty years
younger--hale and hearty; my dear child 1 am
certain I shall live fifty years longer, and cheat
you out of your inheritance.”
“ It is my wish, sir, that you may,” rejoined
Horace; “ and believe me, sir, there is no one
more gratified than myself at the prospect of
your many years of happiness with so lovely a
woman.”
“ Oh,” rejoined Millamour, “ you have found
out that she is lovely? Horace Millamour, Ho
race Millamour, answer to the point now--don’t,
you envy me? No denial, sirrah--I see it in
_ your eyes--1 read it in your face; you envy me,
you rascal-—I know you envy me.” .
“ Not at all, sir; I do not wish to make a merit '
of the sacrifice ; -but at the time when I pleaded “
so powerfully in your behalf, I could not but so
knowledge the powerful expression of her soft
blue eyes!”
, “ And so you have found out that she has eyes,
have you: ‘ soft blue eyes?’ Go on." ~, _
“And I will confess, sir, that at no period of
my life have I experienced such gratification as
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that which her delicate and modest demeanour
excited in my heart.”
“ Oh, my philosopher," rejoined his father, “ I
see the effect of woman’s power, and the ice of
your Siberian heart melting beneath the Italian
sun of those ‘soft blue eyes.’ Now hark ye,
Horace, I would neither deceive you, nor have
you deceive yourself; how can

‘ the lovely Miss
Warrington’ marry me, when I know that her
affections are placed upon you.”
“ Upon me, sir 1” energetically exclaimed the
philosopher.
“ Aye, ’tis true, I assure you.”
“ And how came you to know it

,
sir,"

“ That is no concern of yours. All that you
have to do is to propose yourself--ofl'er your
hand, and, instead of the aged father, Miss War
rington will be the blooming bride of the youth
ful son.”
“If Miss Warrington’s affections are placed
upon another object, sir, you must be sensible
that---that my plans---my plans, sir, are ineffec
tual; and that--and that--you understand,
sir?”
“ Oh perfectly--—Love’s Philosophy."’ exclaim
ed the merry parent. “But come, my boy,
quickly disrobe yourself of these sombre habili
ments, and attire yourself in a dress of mine:

,, a throw your wig behind the fire, and bid a long
adieu to the philo"s'ophy of the schools: no disput
ing,I have a voice potential,and I say you shall.
When you look as you ought to do, we’ll see if

the lovely Miss Warrington can withstand the
powerful expression of your eyes--though of a
darker hue than the" deer rig/‘tblue 1

’ ”

Horace was immediately carried to his father’s
dressing-room; the scholastic dress was soon
superseded by a modern suit, and the strait caxon
wig that disfigured his head gave place to the
natural hair, trimmed and decorated by the valet
of Mr. Millamoun Horace sighed as he beheld
his altered appearance, but the jocund humour
of his father, countenancing the metamorphosis,
had the desired effect; and when he descended

to the drawing-room, Lady Warrington, who
was there alone, started at the unexpected ap
pearance, and congratulating him upon the
striking improvement in his looks, he took the
opportunity of revealing his own attachment to
her daughter, Lady Warrington, however, ima
gining herself the object for whom the ‘philoso
pher had reformed his habits, prided herself upon

‘

the triumph she had achieved.
“ I wish to inform your Ladyship of a little
arrangement which I have meditated----”
“ Oh, I know it all, I am already acquainted
with your ‘ arrangement.’ ”

“ Indeed! Then may I beg to request your
consent--—”
“‘ Oh, yes,” interrupted her Ladyship, hiding
her face behind her fan, “ I must consent.”
“ My dear Madam, now I am indeed indebted
to you. Will you be pleased to appoint the time
when the nuptials may be celebrated?”
“ Oh, any time in the ensuing week that best
pleases Mr. Millamour.”

‘

“ My dear Lady Warrington, then I will im
mediately ask your daughter’s permission----"
“ My daughter’s permission!”
“
Oh, certainly, madam, your Ladyship is too

just to have her married against her consent.”
“ Sir!” exclaimed Lady Warrington, “ what

is it you mean? who do you intend to marry?”
“ Your daughter, madam, certainly; the lovely
Emma,Warrington.”

I ‘

“ Emma Warrington !-—And have you been
talking of her all this while?”
“ Certainly, madam; of whom else could I'
talk?”
“ Then, sir,” indignantly rejoined her Lady
ship, “ I can assure you that she will never marry
you I” and she flung out of the room in an emotion
which she could not conceal.
Horace was astonished at her abrupt depar
ture, and was altogether unable to comprehend
the meaning of her rage: he was speedily, how
ever, relieved from his embarrassment by the
appearance of Emma herself, who having beheld
her ladyship in her present mood, enquired of
Horace what had transpired in their interview,
to occasion such a violent derneanour. Horace
was altogether unable to solve the mystery, and
expressed that he had merely asked her hand in

marriage. Emma glanced at her lover with a look
of enquiry and apprehension, and timidly said,
“ You mean, you came to sue for your father?"
“ Oh, no, my dear Miss ‘Warrington, I asked _
your hand for myself.”
“ For yourself,” exclaimed Emma, in surprise,
“ you told me otherwise.”
“ True, true; but since I find your affections
placed upon another object, and that happy object
myself, I should be indeed deserving of the worst
suffering, were I not to lay my heart and fortune
at your feet, owning my previous error, and
humbly soliciting forgiveness.”

‘

“ Sir, sir, I really do not comprehend. Am I

really in the presence of the philosopher, Horace
Millamour !” -
“ Of Horace Mill-amour, madam, awakened to
a new life, and to a just appreciation of the worth
of woman’s loveliness.”
“ But who had the confidence to tell you that
my affections were placed upon you 9”
“ It was my father, madam.”
“ Oh, your father is a wit; his observation was
merely in jest.” .

“ Be candid, lovely Miss Warrington, and
assure me, do you love me,’or do you not?”
“ You are a very singular man.”
“ Then you do not ?’~’

'

“ I did not say that, Mr. Millamour; that is
, I

mean----”
“That of course you do! Pardon my inter
pretation and my warmth ;--you have effected a

conquest over" the coldest heart, a victory over
science, study, and all scholastic duties; 1 offer
you a heart whose best impulses you have awa
kened——do not scorn its first effusion, but take it,
cherish it

,
it is your own i” .

“ But how can I believe a passion hastily
awoke will last?”

\
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“ My dearest girl, tell me what proof of afi'ec
tion can I give ?” exclaimed the enraptured lover,
falling upon his knees before her.
“ Sir, sir,” exclaimed Emma, “ Philosophy!"
“ Is at yourfeet ."’
“ If that’s not wisdom I am a fool !” exclaimed
old Millamour, as he entered the room. “ So
this is your erudition, this is your college philo

sophy! On my conscience, I have made a man
of you at last; and I hope Miss Warrington will
finish your education, and give the coup do grace
to Looe’s Philosophy, by the acceptance of your
hand. Nay, nay, no blushes my sweet girl, I am
one of the family, you know; and so let Horace
seal the compact upon those ruby lips.”
“ Sir,” exclaimed Emma. _
“ Miss Warrington,” rejoined Millamour, “ I
insist upon it; Horace, you are a man at last, do
as 1 command you, and I promise you to lay down
my rod of parental correction, and leave you to
pursue your studies according to your inclina
tions for the future.--Oh, I’ll turn my'back, of
course.”
Millamour did turn his back, and he was satis
fied; Horace was satisfied too, and Emma was
not displeased. The anger of Lady Warrington,
also, was soon overcome by the powers of Milla
mour’s persuasion; and her visiting cards now

hear the name of the gallant
“ middle-aged”

gentleman, whose gay wanderings have termi
nated, and himself sobered down to the enjoyment
of his domestic home. Of course, Emma is Mrs.
Horace Millamour, and the only philosophy that
her husband studies is that of Love.

MATERNAL TRAITS OF FEELING.
THE ‘characteristics of individuals are most
truly developed on occasions that call forth the
gush of spontaneous feeling. That all have a
ruling passion has been finely rhymed, but it is
false reasoning; a vast majority of the human
race live through their span of life, without any
defined or particular object of pursuit, which
would awaken and strengthen any one passion
as mrfiiciently predominant to mark their cha
racter. But feeling, when it is the instinct of
nature, never errs--it gives it at once the key to
the human heart; and we have rarely seen a
more touching ortrue picture of the dissimilarity
in the affection which the two sexes entertain
for their offspring, than was displayed in many
instances during the terrible Earthquake of 1783,
in Calabria and Sicily. A fatherfs love for his
children, if as intense as the mother’s, is never so
uncalculating. This may be owing to his supe
rior strength of mind, but then it must be con
fessed she has superior strength of heart——he
struggles to save his children from death--she
dies without a struggle for them.
When sauntering among the ruins, after the
violence of the earthquake had abated, it was
remarked that the position of the men, killed by
the crush of the destroying, indicated that every
nerve had been strained in resistance, while the
features and attitude of the females exhibited the

extremity of despair; and in many instances the
latter were found with their hands clasped above
their heads. Wherever children were found
near their parents, the attitudes of the mothers
indicated entire self-abandonment, while fathers
were often discovered folding a child with one
arm, and endeavouring with the other to stem the

superincumbent ruins.
'

“ An affecting instance of maternal love and
self-devotion was discovered in the ruins of P0
listena. The mother of two children--a boy
aged three years, and an infant of seven months
---was suckling her babe, when the house fell
and destroyed all three. The position in which
the bodies were found, afforded the clearest evi
dence that the mother deliberately exposed her
life to save her offspring. She was lying on the
ground with her face downward, the infant close
to her bosom, while with her body she protected
also the older child--thus offering her back to
the falling timbers. Her arms were clasped
round both, and in this affecting position the
half-decayed bodies were discovered, when the
rubbish was cleared away.”

I

CAPACITY OF BLAGKSo
A number of instances are cited in the Libe
ria Herald, of celpbrated black men who have
distinguished themselves, notwithstanding every
disadvantage. Among them are, Hannibal, an Af
rican, who rose to the rank of lieutenant-gene
ral, under Peter the Great of Russia. His son,
a mulatto, was also a lieutenant-general in the
Russian corps of Artillery. Francis Williams,
a black, born in Jamaica, was educated in the
University of Cambridge, After his return to
Jamaica he taught Latin and the Mathematics.
Anthony Williams Amo, born at Guinea, took
the degree of Doctor in Philosophy at the Uni
' versity of Wittemburg, and distinguished him
self in metaphysics, he was also skilled in the
learned languages. Job Ben Solomon, son of
the Mahometan kin, of Banda, was taken in
1730, and sold in Maryland. He found his way
to England, and became acquainted with Sir
Hanse Sloane, for whom he translated Arabic
manuscripts. James Eliza John Capitein, an
Africamwas carried as a slave to Holland, where
he acquired several learned languages, and took

degreesin theology at the University of Ley
den. He was sent out as a Calvinistic minister
to'Guinea. Ignatius Sancho distinguished him
self as a literary character in England, died in
1780. Thomas Fuller, an African, who, although
unable to read or write, performed diflicult arith
metical calculations 'with amazing facility.
Balinda after being a slave for forty years in
Massachusetts, addressed, in 1782, an eloquent

petition to the legislature of that state, for the

freedom of herself and daughter. The petition
has been preserved in one of the volumes of the
American Museum. Othello published, in 1784,
at Baltimore, an eloquent essay against the sla
very of Africans. Cesar, a black, of North Ca
, rolina, wrote several popular pieces of poetry.
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ENGRAVED-G LAS8 JEWEL BOXES.

These are made in the same manner as those
described in the Januarynumber; engraved glass
being substituted for painted, stained, ground,
or plain. Pieces of glass may be purchased at
any of the fancy shops, with different subjects
engraved upon them. There is no very great
difliculty attendant on executing the engravings;
but the operation is rather dangerous, unless
performed with care, and by an experienced
person. We cannot recommend our readers to
attempt it: it is, therefore, unnecessary to de
scribe the process.
The engravings ought not to be a jumble of
landscapes and single figures--a bust on one side,
and an extensive view on the other; but all of'
them should be of the same character. The or
naments should be simple, and the binding by no
means gay. .

yr
HARLEQUIN AND MIRROR JEWEL BOXES.

The jewel box may be made eptirely, or in
part, with looking-glass, embellished with gold on
the bindings,and having a set of pasteboard parti
tions suitable to its form, which is to be governed
by the fancy of its maker. The harlequin jewel

4

F

lHF---‘ll
munossmo on cane.

Various devices of flowers, leaves, wreaths,
8w. may be embossed on cardboard, for the pur

pose of forming ornamental borders, groups of
flowers, centres of hand-scieens, 820. by raising
the design on the surface of the card with a pen
knife. The subject should not be sketched in
pencil, as it would be diflicult to rub out the out
line afterwards without destroying the embossing:
but the blunt point of a tracing needle may be
employed for this purpose. The penknife should
be held in a sloping, or nearly flat position, with
the edge towards you; and the flowers are formed
by making a series of slanting incisions in an
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box may be hexagon, octagon, diamond, or
even oblong, with its front and sides formed of

j triangular pieces, bound and sewn together (see
fig 3.) Whatever may
be its form, the harlequin
jewel box should be made
of stained glass—-the va
rious pieces being of dif~
ferent colours; but judg

l
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‘
ment and taste must guide the constructor, in

‘

selecting them, as well as in the choice of ribands
for the binding: the latter should be vandyked,
and finished with very small stars at the corners.
The divisions in ‘the interior of the harlequin
and mirror, as well as all the other glass boxes,
may be made to suit the convenience of the
owners; but the compartments should eorres

pond with the shape of the box; thus--if the box
he octagon, the divisions should be somewhat in

the same style; should its length exceed its
breadth, they ought to assume the oblong form;

if it be diamond, the triangular. The character
of each may be easily maintained, and the size

of the compartments, at the same time, be ac

commodated to the shape of the articles they are

intended to receive. (Figs. 4
,
5
,
6
,

oblongs; '7
,

8
,

9
, diamonds; 10, 11, octagons; 12, hexagon.)
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oblique direction, so as to raise the face of the
card a little. A stalk may be formed by cutting

a series of waving lines; small rosettes, or flowers
of a star shape, are made by small circular in
cisions; leaves, like those of the fern, are ecm~
posed of one long incision down the middle, and

a succession of short ones up the sides. In cut
ting rosettes it is better to hold the knife still and
move the card round: an infinite variety of forms
may be produced by ‘varying the length and
shape of the incisions. Care should be taken
not to cut through to the back of the card, and
the penknife must be of that kind which is called
sabre-pointed.

w
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PRAYER IN THE WILDERNESS.*
or tuna. mtluitns.

In thedeepwilderness,unseen,shepray‘d.
The daughterof Jerusalem;--alone,
With all thestill,small whispersof thenight,
And with thesearchingglancesof thestars,
And with herGod, alone! She lifted up
Her sad,sweetvoice,while tremblingo'er her head
The dark leaves thrill‘d with prayer--the tearfulprayer,
Of Woman’s quenchless,yet repentantlove.
“ Father of spirits,hear!
Look on theinmostsoul, toThee reveal’d;
Look on the fountainof the burningtear,
BeforeThy sightin solitudeunseal’dl

“ Hear, Father! hear and aid!
If I haveloved tooWell, if I haveshed,
In my vainfondness, o’er a mortalhead
Gifts, on Thy shrine,my God, moreiitly laid:

" If I havesoughtto live
But in one light, and madea mortaleye
The lonelystar of my idolatry,
--Thou, that art Lovc! oh, pityand forgive‘.

“ Chasten’dand school'd at last,
No more,nomoremy strugglingspirit burns,
But lixfd on Thee, froqfthat vain worship turns!
What have I said ’!--‘-thedeepdream is notpast.
“ Yet hear!-—il‘still I love,
Oh! still too fondly-—if,for everseen,
An earthlyimagecomes,my soulbetween
And Thy calmglory, Father! thronedabove:

" If still a voice is near,
(Even while I strivethesewanderingsto control.)
An earthlyvoice, disquietingmy soul,
With its deepmusic,toointensely dear:

“ 0 Father, draw to Thee
My lost affectionsback!--the dreamingeyes
Clear fromtheir mist-sustain theheart thatdies;
Give theworn soul oncemoreits pinions free!

“ I must love on, 0 God!
This bosommustloveon !--but letThy breath
Touch andmakepurethe flamethat knows notdeath,
Bearingit up to heaven,Love's own abode!"

Ages andagespast, theWilderness,
With its dark cedars; and the thrilling Night,
With her palestars;andthemysteriouswinds,
Fraught with all sound,were consciousof theseprayers.

--How many suchhath Woman's burstingheart
Since thenin silenceand in darknessbreath’d,
Like a dim nigln~flower'sodour,up to God!

* Suggestedby thepictureof a kneeling Magdalen.

T0 1lIEIrANOHOLY
The following stttnzaswere written by a youngwoman,
who, when composingthem,was labouring under a very
considerabledegreeof active mania:

Spirit of darkness!from yon lonely shade
Where fade thevirgin rosesof thespring,
Spirit of darkness! hear thy favouritennaid
To sorrow’s harpher wildcatanthemsing.

Ah! how has love despoil'dmy earliestbloom,
And flungmy charms as to thewintry wind!
Ah! how haslove hung o'er my trophiedtomb
The spoilsof genius and thewreck of mind!

High rides themoonthesilent heavensalong;
Thick fall thedew: of midnighto'er theground;
Softstealsthe lover,when the morningsong
Of waken'd warblersthroughthewoods resound;

Then I with theemysolemnvlgils keep,
And at thinealtar takemy lonely stand;
Again my lyre unstrung I sadly sweep,
While Love leadsup thedance with harp in hand.

High o'er thewoodlandsHope’sgaymeteorsshone,
And thmngingthousandsbless’dthe ardentray;
1 turn'd,--but foundDespairon his wild roam,
And with_thedemonbentmy hither way.

Soft o'er “vale sheblew her bugle horn
‘ Oh! where, Maria,-whither dostthoustray‘)
Return, thou falsemaid, to theechoingsound!’
I flew, nor heededthesweetslrcu's lay.
Hail, Melancholy! to your lonely towers
I turn, and hail their time-worn turretsmine;
Where flourish fair thenightshade’sdeadlyflowers, ‘

And dark and bluethewasting tapersshine.

There, 0 my Edwin! doesthy spirit greet,
In fancy'smaze,thy lovedandwonderingmaid:
Soft throughthebower thy shadeMaria meets,
And loadstheeonward throughthemyrtleglado.

Oh! comewith me, and hear thesongof eve,
Far, sweeterfar, than the loud shootof room;
List to thepantingsof thewhisperingbreeze-
Dwell onpastwoes,or sorrowsyet unborn.

We havea taleandsongwill ‘charmtheseshades,
Which cannotmuseto life Maria's mind,
Where Elorrow’scaptiveshail thy once-lovedmaid,
To joy a stranger,and to grief restgn’d.

Edwin, farewell! go, take my last adieu:
Ah! could my burstingbosomtell theemore!
Hereparted,here, from love, from life, and you,
I pourmy songason a foreignshore.
-But stay, rashyouth! thesunhasclimbedon high:
The night is past,theshadowsall aregone;
For lost Maria breathethepartingsigh,
And waft thy sorrows to thegalesof morn.

A TALE 0F GALWAY, IRELANIL

In an obscure corner of the town stands a
house of extreme antiquity, over the door of
which are still to be seen a skull and cross
bones, remarkably well sculptured in black
ma:-ble. This house is called “ the cross
bones,” and its tragical history is as follows. In
the fifteenth century, Jarncs Lynch, a man of
old family and great wealth, was chosen mayor
of Grtlway for life, an oflice which was then
nearly equal to that of a sovereign in power _

and influence. He was reverenced for his
inflexible rectitnde, and loved for his condo‘
scension and mildness. But yet; more beloved
--the idol of the citizens and their fair wives
-—-was his son, according to the chronicle, one
of the most distinguished young men of his
time. To perfect manly beauty and the most
noble air, be united that cheerful temperflhat
considerate familiarity, which subdues while it
seems to flatter; that attaching grace of manner,



- the serene and mild St. John.

on a manual on canvas.

which conquers all hearts without an effort, by
its mere natural charm. On the other hand, his
oft-proved patriotism, his high hearted genero
sity,his romantic courage, and complete mastery
in all warlike exercises, forming part of an edu
cation singular in his age and country, secured
to him the permanency of an esteem which his
first aspect involuntarily bespoke.
light was not without shadow. Deep and burn
ing passions, a haughty temper, jealousy of all
rival merit, rendered all his fine qualities only so
many sources of danger to himself and others.
Often had his stern father, although proud of
such a son, cause for bitter reproof, andlfor yet
more anxious solicitude about the future. But
'
even he could not resist the sweetness of the
youth, as quick to repent as to err, and who
never fora moment failed in love and reverence
to himself. After his first displeasure was past,
the defects of his son appeared to him, as they
did to all others, only spots on the sun. He was

soon still further tranquillized by the vehement
and tender attachment which the young man
appeared to have conceived for Anna Blake, the
daughter of his best friend, and a girl possessing
every lovely and attaching quality. He looked
forward to their union as the fulfilment of all his
wishes.

young Lynch found more ditliculty in conquer
ing the heart of the present object of his love
‘
than he had ever experienced before, his father
was called by business to Cadiz; for the great
men of Galway, like the other inhabitants of
considerable sea-ports in the middle ages, held
trade on a large Scale to be an employment no
wise unworthy even of men of noble birth.
Galway was at that time so powerful and so
widely known, that, as the chronicle relates,
an Arab merchant,who had long traded to these
coasts from the East, once inquired “ in what
part of Galway Ireland lay?” After James
Lynch had delegated his authority to trusty
hands, and prepared every thing for a distant
journey, with an overflowing heart be blessed his
son, wished him the best issue to his suit, and

sailed for his destination. Wherever he went,
success crowned his undertakings. For this he
was much indebted to the friendly services of a
Spanish merchant named Gomez, towards whom
his noble heart conceived the liveliest gratitude.
It happened that Gomez also had an only son,
who, like Edward Lyneh, was the idol of his
family and the darling of his native city, though
in character, as well as in external appearance,
entirely different from him. Both were hand
some; but Edwards was the beauty of the
haughty and breathing Apollo; Gonsalvo’s of

The one ap
peared like a rock crowned with flowers; the
other like a fragrant rose-covered knoll threat
ened by the storm. The pagan virtues adorned
the one; Christian gentlenessand humility the
other. G-onsalvo’s graceful person exhibited
more softness than energy; his languid dark
blue eyes, more tenderness and love than bold
ness and pride; a soft melancholy overshadowed

So much Q

But fate had willed it otherwise. VVhile

his countenance, and an air of voluptuous suf
fering quivered about his swelling lips, around
which a timid smile rarely played, like a gentle
wave gliding over pearls and coral. His mind
corresponded to such a person: loving and en
dearing, of a grave and melancholy serenity, of
more internal than external activity, be pre
ferred solitude to the bustle and tumult of so
ciety, but attached himself with the strongest
affection to those who treated him with kindness
and friendship. His inmost heart was thus
warmed by a fire which, like that of a volcano
buried too deep to break out at the surface, is
only seen in the increased fertility of the soil
above, which it clothes in the softest green, and
decks with the brightest flowers. Thus capti
vating, and easily captivated, was it a wonder if
he stole the palm even out of the hand of Edward
Lynch? But Edward’s father had no such anti
cipations. Full of gratitude to his friend, and of
affection for his engaging son, he determined to
propose to the old Gomez a marriage between
Gonsalvo and his daughter. The offer was too
flattering to be refused. The fathers were soon
agreed; and it was decided that Gonsalvo should
accompany his future father-in-law to the coast
of Ireland, and if the inclinations of the young
people favoured the project, their union should
take place at the same time with Edward’s,after
which they should immediately return to Spain.
Gonsalvo,_who was just nineteen, accompanied
the revered friend of his father with joy. Hid“
young romantic spirit enjoyed in silent and de
lighted anticipation the varying seen es of strange
lands which he was about to see; the wonders of
the deep which he would contemplate; the new
sort of existence of unknown people with whom
he was to be connected; and his warm heart
already attached itself to the girl, of whose
charms ‘her father gave him, perhaps, a too par
tial description. Every moment of the long
voyage, which at that time abounded with dan
gers, and required a much longer period than
now, increased the intimacy and mutual attach
ment of the travellers; and when at length they
descried the port of Galway, the old Lynch con
gratulated himself not only on the second son
“which God had sent him, but on the beneficial
influence which the unvarying gentleness of the
amiable youth would have on Edward’s darker
and more vehement character. This hope ap
peared likely to be completely fulfilled. Edward,
who found all in Gomez that was wanting in
himself, felt his own nature as it were completed
by his society; and as he had already learned
from hisfather that he was to regard him as a ,
brother, their friendship soon ripened into the
warmest and most sincere affection. But not
many months had passed before some uneasy
feelings arose in Edward’s mind to trouble this
harmony. Gonsalvo had become the husband of
his sister, but had deferred his return to Spain
for an indefinite time. He was become the object
of general admiration, attention, and love. Ed
ward felt that he was less happy than formerly.
For the first time in his life neglected, he could

Q
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not conceal from himself that he had found a
successful rival of his former universal and un
contested popularity. But what shook him most
fearfully, what wounded his heart no less than
his pride, what prepared for him intolerable anil
restless torments, was the perception, which
every day confirmed, that Anna, whom he looked
upon as his--though she still refused to confess
her love--that h2's‘Anna had, ever since the
arrival of the handsome stranger, grown colder
and colder towards himself. Nay, he even ima
gined that in unguarded moments he had seen
her speaking eyes rest, as if weighed down with
heavy thoughts, on the soft and beautiful features

of Gomez, and a faint blush then pass over her
pale cheek; but if his eye met hers, this soft
bloom suddenly became the burning glow of
fever. Yes, he could not doubt it; her whole
deportment was altered: capricious, humour
some, restless, sometimes sunk in deep melan
choly, then suddenly breaking into fits of violent
mirth, she seemed to retain only the outward
form of the sensible, clear-minded, serene, and
equal tempered girl she had always appeared.
Every thing betrayed to the quick eye of jea
lousy that she was the prey of some deep-seated
passion; and for whom ?-—for whom could it be
but for Gomez ?—-for him, at whose every action
it was evident the inmost cords of her heart gave
out their altered tone. It has been wisely said,
that love is more nearly akin to hate than to

liking. What passed in Edward’s bosom was a
proof of this.
joyment to give pain to the woman he passion
ately loved; and now, in the bitterness of his
heart, held guilty of all his sufferings. Wherever
occasion presented itself, be sought to humble

and to embarrass her, to sting her by disdainful
pride, or to overwhelm her with cutting rc
proaches; till, conscious of her secret crime,
, shame and anguish overpowered the wretched

girl, and she burst into torrents of tears, which
alone had power to allay the scorching fever of
his heart. But no kindly reconciliation followed
these scenes, and, as with lovers, resolved the
dissonance into blessed harmony. The exaspe
ration of each was only heightened to despera
tion: and when he at length saw enkindled in
Gomez--so little capable of concealment--the
same fire which burnt in the eyes of Anna; when
he thought he saw his sister neglected and him

self betrayed by a serpent whom he had che
rished in his bosom--he stood at that point of
human infirmity, of which the All-seeing alone
can decide whether it be madness or the condi
tion of a still accountable creature. On the
same night in which suspicion had driven Ed
ward from his couch a restless wanderer, it
appears that the guilty lovers had for the first
time met in secret. According to the subsequent
confession of Edward, he had concealed himself
behind a pillar, and had seen Gomez, wrapped
in his mantle, glide with hurried steps out of
a well-known side-door in the house of Anna’s
father, which led immediately to her apartments.
At the horrible certainty which now glared upon

N

Hcnceforth it seemed his sole en-.

him, the fury of hell took possession of his soul:
his eyes started from their sockets, the blood
rushed and throbbed as if it would burst his
veins, and as a man dying of thirst pants for a
draught of cooling water, so did his whole being
pant for the blood of his rival. Like an infuriate
tiger he darted upon“tho unhappy youth, who
recognised him, and vainly fled. Edward in
stantly ovcrtookhirn, seized him, and burying

’

his dagger a hundred times, with strokes like
lightning-flashes, in the quivering body, gashed
with satanic rage’ the beautiful features which
had robbed him of his beloved, and of peace. It
was not till the moon broke forth from behind a
dark cloud, and suddenly lighted the ghastly
spectacle before him---the disfigured mass, which
retained scarcely a feature of his once beloved
friend, the streams of blood which bathed the
body and all the earth around it--that he Waked
with horror, as from some infernal dream. But
the deed was done, and judgment was at hand.
Led by the instinct of self-preservation, he fled,
like Cain, into the nearest wood. How long he
wandered there he could not recollect. Fear,
love, repentance, despair, and at last madness,
pursued him like frightful companions, and at
length robbed him of consciousness--for a time
annihilating the terrors of the past in forgetful
ness; for kind nature puts an end to intolerable
sufferings of mind, as of body, by insensibility or
death. Meanwhile the murder was soon known
in the city; and the fearful end of the gentle
youth, who had confided himself, a foreigner, to
their hospitality, was learned by all with sorrow
and indignation. A dagger, steeped in blood,
had been found lying by the velvet cap of the
Spaniard, and not far from it a hat, ornamented
with plumes and a clasp of gems, showed the
recent traces of a man who seemed to have
sought safety in the direction of the Wood. The
hat was immediately recognised as Edward’s;
and as he was no where to be found, fears were
soon entertained that he had been murdered with
his friend. The terrified father mounted his
horse, and,accompanied by a crowd of people
calling for vengeance, swore solemnly that no
thing should save the murderer, were he even
compelled to execute him with his own hands.
VVe may imagine the shouts of joy, and the feel
ings of the father, when, at break of day, Edward
Lynch was found sunk under a tree, living, and
although. covered with blood, yet apparently
without any dangerous wound. VVe may ima
gine the shudder which ran through the crowd-—
»‘ the feelings of the father we cannot imagine
when, restored to sense, he_,embraced his father’s

knees, declared himself tlfo murderer of Gon
salvo, and earnestly implored instant punishment.
He was brought home bound, tried before a full
assembly of the magistrates, and condemned to
death by his own father. But the people would
not lose their darling. Like the waves of the
tempest-troubled sea, they filled the market.
place and the streets, and forgetting the crime
of the son in the relentless justice‘ of the father,
demanded with threatening cries the opening of
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the prison and the pardon of the criminal. _Dur
ing the night, though the guards were doubled,
it was with great difliculty that the incensed mob
were withheld from breaking in. Towards
morning, it was announced to the mayor that all
resistance would soon be vain, for that a part of
the soldiers had gone over to the people ;—-only

the foreign guard held out--and all demanded
with furious cries the instant liberation of the
criminal. At this, the inflexible magistrate took
a resolution, which many will call inhuman, but
whose awful self-conquest certainly belongs to
the rarest examples of stoical firmness. Accom
panied by a priest‘, he proceeded through a secret

passage to the dungeon of his son; and when,
with newly-awakened desire of life, excited by‘
the sympathy of his fellow citizens,Edward sunk
at his feet, and asked eagerly if he brought him
mercy and pardon? The old man replied with

unfaltering voice, f‘ No, my son, in this world
there is no mercy for you; your life is irrevoca
bly forfeited to the law, and at sunrise you must
die. One-and-twenty years 1 have prayed for
your earthly happiness--but that is past--turn

_ your thoughts now to eternity; and if there be
yet hope there, let us now kneel down together
and implore the Almighty to grant you mercy
hereafter ;--but then I hope my son, though he
could not live worthy of his father, will at least
know how to die worthy of him.” VVith these
words he rekindled the noble pride of the once
dauntless youth, and after a short prayer he sur
rendered himself

‘with
heroic resignation to his

CHOICE OF A WVATER@VG-PLACE

father’s pitiless will. As the people, and the

greater part of the armed men mingled in their
ranks, new prepared, amidst more wild and fu

gious menaces, to storm the prison, Jamcs Lynch
appeared at a lofty window; his son stood at his
side with the halter round his neck. “ I have
sworn,” exclaimed the inflexible magistrate,
“that Gonsalvo’s murderer should die, even
though I must perform the otlice of the execu
tioner myself. Providence has taken me at my
word; and you, madmen, learn from the most
wretched of fathers, that nothing must stop the
course of justice, and that even the ties of nature
must break before it.” While he spoke these
words, he had made fast the rope toan iron beam
projecting from the wall, and now suddenly
pushing his son out of the window, he completed
his dreadful work. Nor did he leave the spot
till the last convulsive struggles gave certainty
of the death of his unhappy victim. As if struck
by a thunder-clap, the tumultuous mob had be
held the horrible spectacle in death-like silence,
and every man glided, as if stunned, to his own
house.

From that moment the mayor of Galway
resigned all his occupations and dignities, and
was never beheld by any eye but those of his
own family. He never left his house till he was
carried from it to his grave. Anna Blake died
in a convent. Both families, in course of time,
disappeared from the earth; but the skull and
cross-bones still mark the scene of this fearfuh
tragedy.

G1'IOICE OF A WATERING-PLACE.

. “ Heron-no!” exclaimed Lady Marabout,
subsiding with a peevish jerk into the corner of
her chariot, after having ordered her coacbman
to take a dowager turn in the King’s-road.
“ Heigh-ho !--nothing remains in Hyde-Park but
the Achilles--nothing in the Regent’s but the
*
bears of the Zoological!”
“ Very true, mammal” replied Lady Mary,
yawning. “ One may now stand in the New
road, and look down the vacuity of Gloucester
place, as with a telescope, into the very heart of
May Fair; and, that too, without any apprehen
sion of being smashed by a more honourable
vehicle than an omnibus or a turnip-cart. Heigh
ho 1”
“ The st°'reets are beginning to rumble with
the sound of an occasional carriage, like the
catarrhal thunder of a melo-drama at the Surrey
Theatre; and there is an abundant crop of after
grass in the crescent of Cumberland-place.
I-Ieigh-ho !”

‘‘

“ Lalande has squeaked her last reedy squeak
at the Opera: spiders are spreading their tapes
tries over the orchestra at lVillis’s; Boai’s over
ture to the C/siaerentola is chopped to empty

benches; the link-boy’s occupation’s gone; Gun- '

ter sleeps in his bed, and Nugee on his board;
advertisements of steam-packets and Brighton
coaches replace the multitudinous puffs of pro
fessors of the Mazurka; and the West-end is a
desert. Heigh-ho !”
“ I very much doubt whether I shall be able
to make up my whist table next week. Lady
York is gone down to Muddington to‘economize
the details of her husband’s election; Baron
Cribbich has crept out of town to be out of the
way of the delicate negociations pending about
the abdication of Charles X.; Sir William has
had a paralytic stroke; and poor dear Lady
Marsden is no more. How very provoking!”
“ You have long promised to drink tea with
Lady Creepmouse.” .
“ Which will annihilateiwo dull evenings; for
1 shall sleep through the one which follows my
visit, pdr reminiscence. My sister will prose us
to extinction with the last bill of health from
Sierra Leone; or the progress of the grand stair
case at Exeter Hall. She has not the least no
tion of caring for things which interest rational
people--such as the list of the new maids of he
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nour, or Lady Dis adventure with Lady (Dis
ferocious macaw. Heigh-ho! I really must think
of leaving town; it looks so odd to be swallowing
the vile dregs of the seasons.”
“ If John had not taken it into his head to
economize, by letting Marabout Park, we might

have gone there for a month or two. I wonder
what he means by talking of residing on his Irish

estates? I suspect some improper motive must
have determined him to so extraordinary a mea

sure ?” t

“' Marabout Park! I hate the sound and the
sight of it! A mere cake-house for the Learn
ington loungers; where the idle old maids club

for a pair of post-horses to come and eat one’s

sandwiches, and borrow the old newspapers, on

pretence of inquiries after a cold which has been

convalescent for a week! I detest Marabout
Park! I advised John to let it, that he might
not be taken in by the charms of some Leaming
ton belle, thrown from a restive hack in his ave

nue, or gracing a fancy ball for the benefit of

some country infirmary with the faded costume
of a London season.”
“ Oh! John is safe enough from the perils of
matrimony; he has too many fashionable friends

who cannot dispense with his stud at Melton,
and his shooting quarters on the moors, to be

allowed the privilege of domesticating himself
John and his rent-roll

are at present the property of the knowing ones.

But where do you think, Mamma, of passing the
autumn? What do you say to Buxton and Mat
lock? The Duke is to fill Chatsworth in Sep
tember, and as he knows every thing and every
body going out and coming in at the Baths,
perhaps he might invite us over for a day or two.”
“ Pho! pho! The Duke forms his party from
his London friends; he does not follow the habits
Of some country squire who is glad to fill his table
with chance society.”

'

“ Hastings, then; what think you of Has
tings ?”
“ That we shall be crushed by the Birming
ham splendours of Mrs. Macaw, and the four
horses with which she travels from street to
street, paying morning visits to the Dowager
Duchesses, and quizzical dubiosities of rank, who
are obliged to swallow her civilities with the rest
of the nauseous regimen accompanying their sea
bathing.”

'

“ But Tunbridge Wells, my dear Mamma!
Think of the green lanes and breezy heaths
about Tunbridge ?”
“ And then the chance of a royal visitationf
which cuts up all the little comfortable coteries
of the place! Just as one’s tea is made and one’s
candles lighted, comes an invitation in the im
perative mood, compelling one to a new pair of
white gloves, and an agonized smile-of gratitude
for the condescension. N0--no 2 Tunbridge will
never do 2”
“
Ramsgate P” ,

“ Searches with its breezes into one’s inrhost
flame, like the ofiiciousness of a custom-hous
ofiicerfi‘ .

§
“ Margate ?”
“ The Minories endishabillel”
“ Brighton ?”
“ Cheapside in a court-dress !”
“ VVorthing is a quiet sociable place!”
“ Smothered with sea-weed !--good for no

thing but kelp-burners, and manufacturers of

iodine.” -

“ What do you think of Weymoutl1?”
“ I cannot say I have a good opinion of the
place. People are expected to give dinners
there, and pay formal Visits as accurately as if

they were residing in Hanover-square; at ‘Voy
mouth one never has an opportunity of wearing
out an old gown. Besides the distance from town

is ruinous.”
“ Oh! if distance be an object, we can go to
Southend; a few hours drive from town and a
capital place for boating.”
“ You might as well determine on a Villa at
Blackwall. The people at Southend are web
footed, and are obliged to take the precaution of

breakfasting upon bark instead of chocolate.”
“ But if you are so very diflicult we shall never
get away from this desolate den. I was obliged
to tell Lord H. last night“ that we were waiting
in town to observe the issue of events in France;
for that you had entertained thoughts of winter
ing in Paris.”
“ I am sure the thought entertains me! Why
even Lady Aldborough has deserted it; the best
set there is quite broken up; and Mrs. Hopkins,
and Mrs. Popkins, Mrs. Steer, and Mrs. Queer,
have established a republic of fashion in lieu of
the Dowager Aristocracy. I should prefer going
to Cheltenham to degenerating into the second
ary society of Paris.”
“ Cheltenham! my dear Mamma, pray have

a little consideration for me ; think of the number
of Colonel Jobsons and Major Wilkinsons with
whom I should be compelled to make "acquaigit
ance; wretches in the Bengal cavalry and fa
marang lancers, with mustachios long enough for
the Sultan of Persia. My partners would infect
me with jaundice, and I should be flirted into a

bilious fever.”
“ Nonsense, child! with a very trifling exertion
of graceful dignity, you may distance the whole
tribe.”
“ Distance a Major Wilkinson of the Sama
rang Lancers! Why the Duchess of Nor
thumberland could not freeze such a man into
deference.” ‘

'

“ At Cheltenham I should be sure of my rub
ber every night.”
“ Yes! with a horde of savages in turbans
which would be a death _blow to Herbaut or
Maradan--a horde of what are called “ dashing
people,”--who season after season frequent ball
rooms and pump-rooms,esplanadeS and parades,

libraries and pantiles, ready to flirt With one half
the world, and cheat with the other; and affect--.,
ing fashionable small talk in the slang ,Of a

fashionable navel. Why, dear Mamma, we
should have been much better lodged at Mara
bout Park, than derogating from our family
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distinction amongst an odious coterie of this de
scription.”
“ Exclusiveness is going out of fashion. Tani
miew:! for it has often deprived me of my rub
ber.” A
“ What say you to Aldborongh? It is a quiet
nnpretcnding place.”
“ I)istinguished by the manufacture of amber,
trinkets, and Members of Parliament.”
“ Cromor has charming sands --~—”
“ Remarkable for their superlluity of jet and
Norfolk parsons.”
“ Well, then, do let us go to Scarborough?”
“ Scarborouglil why it is an imperial diet of
Yorkshire squires and sqnirosses! Nothing is
talked of there but prize cattle, Doncaster races,
Rota Boga, and the music-meeting; and nobody
is any body who cannot show a rent-roll. of £10,
000 per annnm in one of the three ridingsd’
“ Perhaps you would prefer Torquay or Ex
month, or one of the western ports?"
“ Where one is sighed to death by sentimental
young ladies, whose soft sorrows have assumed

consumptive symptoms in the hope of being or
dered to the South of France. Dovonshire is a
sort of citizen’s Nice; and would cnervate me
into a decline.”
“ So you used to say of Bath.”
“ N ot till it went out of fashion, by becoming
an economical laymunnery for poor old maids.
For my part,I think we had better remain in
London a month longer. There are always
accidental dinner parties going on, from elec
mosynary haunches of Venison, and generous
presents of turtle, which it costs one thirty
guineas to dress. There we can get through
September, by Saturdays and Sundays among
the villas, stretched as far as the following Wed
nesday, where we find ourselves comfortable;
and towards the end of October we can go to
Brighton for the winter. As a royal residence
it*will be doubtless very gay.”
“ Now if you had followed my advice, and
taken that cottage at Teddington last summer,
perhaps we should have managed to get into the
Pavilion set.”
“ Nonsense! Pavilion! I am quite satisfied with
a quiet private rubber of live-guinea-whist.”
“ But in your selection of a watering place I
think you are bound in some measure to consult
your dat1ghtcr’s interests. You may live to re
pent your nnlrindness about the cottage at Ted
dington. But a bright thought strikes me;-—
supposo you make choice of Cowes or South
ampton ?”
“ W’here R. Y. C. meeting my eyes at every
turn, will seem to say “ rue your choice,” instead
of “ Royal Yacht (Zlubl”--I detest your fresh
water sailors, with jackets of blue, with Gros do
Naples, who use puts-de-Vanilla for tar, and
Maraschino punch by way of grog. As to South
ampton--»the very flounders might be sick of its
mud.”
“ Heigh-ho! I have half a mind to persuade
my aunt Cmepmouse to go to Bates’s, and look
for a villa."

'
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“ At Teddington 5'”
“ N o! Mamma !---whatever may be my moral
principles, I trust I am incapable of blundering
in point of policy. * * * * * * is now the
only residence for rational people!”

WENDA, PRINCESS OF POLAND

Tnrs princess was of surprising beauty, of
great talents, and of still greater ambition.
Power she deemed too sweet to be divided with
another, and she therefore resolutely refused all
ollers ofmarriagc-.——-Incensed at her haughtiness,
or in the hopes of accomplishing by force what;

persuasion had attempted in vain, Rudiger, one
of her lovers, who was a German prince, adopted
a novel mode of courtship. At the head or an
army he invaded her dominions. She marched

against him.-—-When the two armies met, Rudi
ger again besought her to listen to his suit, and
thereby spare the effusion of blood. The maiden
was inexorable: she declared that no man should
ever share her throne; that she would never be
come the slave of a husband, since, whoever he
might be, he would assuredly love her person
much less than her power. Her answer being
spread among the otlicers of Rudiger, produced
an effect which be little foresaw. Filled with
admiration at the courage of the princess, whom
they perceived hurrying from rank to rank in
the act of stimulating her followers to the combat,
and convinced that all opposition to her will
would be worse than useless, they surrounded
their chief, and asked him what advantage he
hoped to gain from such an expedition. “ If thou
shouldst defeat the princess, will she pardon thee
the loss of her troops? If thou art subdued, will
she be more disposed to love thee?" The passion
of Rudiger blinded him to the rational remon
strance of his followers: he persisted in his reso
lution of fighting: they refused to advance; in
utter despair he laid hands on himself, and turned
his dying looks towards the camp of the Poles.
Wenda, we are told, showed no sign of sympathy
at the tragical news, but returned triumphant to
Cracow. Her own end was not less violent.
Whether, as is asserted‘, to escape similar perse
eution, or, as is equally probable, from remorse
at her own cruelty, having one day sacrificed to
the gods, she threw herself into the waters of the
Vistula, and there perished.W~

SINGING FISH.

Hrrnnnro we have omitted assigning to fish
any rank among the virtuosi. M. Grand has
repaired this emission in his publication, which
announces that the arborescent tritoniee enjoys
the power of song. The music it produces may
be heard at the distance of twelve or fifteen feet,
when placed in a vase containing only a small
quantity of water. M. Grand supposes that
these sounds serve as a means of communication
between’ those animals to one another.--Petit
Courrisr des Dames.
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THE GHAMOIS HUNTEIDS LOVE‘
1--II

Tar heart is in the upperworld, where fleet the charnois
bounds,

Thy heartis where thernountairrfir shakes to the torrent’s
sounds;

And where thesnow-peaks gleam like stars, through the
stillnessof theair,

And wherethelauwine‘s* pealis heard--Hunter! thy heart
is there!

I know thou lovestmewell, dear friend! but better,better
far /

Thou lhvest that high and haughty life, with rocks and
stormsatwar;

In thegreensunnyvoleswith methy pirit would butpine-—
And yet I will bethine,my love! and yet I will be thine!

And I will notseektowoo theedown from thosethy native
heights,

With thesweet song,our land's own song,of pastoral dc~
lightst

For thoumustlive aseagleslive, thy path is not asmine»
And yetI will he thine,my love! and yet I will be thine.

And I will leavemyblessedhome,my father'sjoyoushearth,
With all thevoicesmeetingtherein tendernessandmirth,
With all the kind and laughing eyes that in its firelight
shine,

To sit forsakenin thyhut—-yetknow that thou artmine!

It is myyouth, it is mybloom,it ismygladfreeheart,
That I castawayfor thee—-forthee-—alirecklessasthouart!
With tremblings and with vigils lone, I bind myself to
dwell-—

Yet, yet I would not changethatlot--oh no ! I love toowell!

Amournful thingis lovewhich growstoonesowild asthou,
With that bright restlessnessof eye, that tamelessfire of
brow!

Monrnful !--but dearerfar I call its mingledfear and pride,
And thetroubleof its happiness,thanaughtonearth beside.

To listen for thystepin vain, tostartat everybreath,
To watch through long,long nightsof storm,to sleepand
dreamof death,

To wake in doubtandloneliness—-thisdoomI knowdsmine,
And yet I will bethine,my love ! andyet I will bethine!

That! maygreet theefrom thineAlps, when thence thou
com’stat last,

That I mayhearthy thrilling voicetello’ereachdangerpast,
That I may kneel and pray for thee,andwin thee aid di
vine

For this I will bethine,my love ! for this I will be thine !

* Lauwine, the avalanche
‘

PRAYER AT SEA AFTER VICTORY‘
av runs. nnwms.

The landshall never me,
80 England to herselfdothprovebut true.--Slitaltsrnaltl.

Tnaooen evening'sbrightrepose
A voiceof prayerarose,
When the sea~flghtwas done;
The sonsof England knelt,
With heartsthatnow couldmelt,

Far, on thewave, her battlehadbeenwon.

Round their tall ship, themain
Iieavcd with a dark red stain,
Caughtnot fromsunset’scloud;
While with thetide sweptpast
Pennon andshiveredmast, l

Which to the Ocean-Queenthatdayhad bowed.

Butfree and fair on high,
A native of the sky,
Her streamermet thebreeze;
It flowedo'er fearlessmen,
Though hushedand child-like then,

Beforetheir God theygatheredon thesear.

Oh! did notthought of home
O’er eachboldspirit come,
As from the land sweetgates?
In everyword of prayer,
Had not somehearth a share,

Somebower, inviolate ’rnidstEngland's vales?

Yes! bright greenspotsthat lay
In beautyfar away,
Hearing no hillow’s roar,
Safer from touchof spoil,

For that day’s fierytoil,
Rose on high hearts, thatnow with lovegushedo'er.

A solemnscene,anddread!
The victorsandthe dead»-~
The breathless,burningsky!
And, passingwith a race
Of wavesthatkeepno trace,

The wild, brief signsof human victory!

A sternyet holy scene!
Biilows, where strife hadbeen,
Sinking to awful sleep;
And words that breathethe sense
0!‘ God’s omnipotence,

Making a minister of that silent deep!

Bornethroughsuchhours afar,
Thy flag hathbeena star
Where eagle-‘swing ne’erflew ;

England! theunprofaned,
Thou of thehomesunstained!

Oh! to thebannerand theshrine be true!

'TRADITI0l\i' on ROLANDSEOK,
on THE RHINE. ,:

M
Ronannsncrr is

,

in itself, a solitary ruin, bntit ,
commands prospects of most delicious scenery,
romantic and picturesque beyond description.
The rock upon which it stands overlooks the
island of Rolandswert, which is in the middle of
the Rhine.
The remains of this rain, on the side of the
river, is in good preservation, but, on the oppo
site side, it is decayed, and overgrown with ivy
and brambles. Schiller has made this scenery

the subject of an interesting ballad, but has, in

his description, transferred it to Switzerland.

The tradition of the origin of this castle is as fol

lows :-—-The noble cavalier, Roland, nephew of

Charlemagne,during the long, and, to hirn,-wea-'

risome repose of peace, wandered frequently in

the environs of Ingclheim, and from thence down

to the shores of the Rhine. Overtaken by night
in one of his rambles, at the entrance of the do~

mains of a castle, he requested the hospitality of
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the owner, and was immediately received by him
with that noble frankness which so distinguished
this chivalric age. The cavalier of the castle

grasped his hand with that hearty cordiality
Which bespoke the meeting of old friends, rather
than that of strangers, and Hildegonde, his
daughter, set before him bread and wine, the

symbol of hospitality, with all that graceful nai
vette, for which her youth was distinguished.
The goblet was embossed with the family arms of

the host, and Hildegonde presented it with that
amiable modesty which increased the interest
her unfolding attractions created in every be
holder. Roland accepted the goblet from her
hand, and,what he thought was singular, his own
hands trembled, and he blushed, he knew not
why. “ What!” said he to himself, “ is this the
firm arm of which, when holding the scymetar,
amuscle never flinched? Is this the same coun
tenance of which hordes of Saracens could never
disconcert a feature?” He recovered himself,
and began to speak of the feats of war, and of the

great political views of his renowned sovereign
They retired to rest, but Roland could not close
his eyes; the image of Hildegonde continually
presented itself before him.
The next day he prepared to depart; he felt a
difliculty in making known his name, lest they
should deem it necessary to pay him that homage
~ which a name so justly celebrated every where
received. Old Raymond, his host, was trans
ported beyond measure at having entertained
the hero of, chivalry within his walls, and pressed
him to pass another day in his castle, which he
consented to do. The prudent I-Iildegonde said
not a word, but it was easy to see this arrange
‘ ment was not displeasing to her.
Roland remained many days. His passion for
Hildegonde increased so as to overcome all his
timidity, and he only waited for a proper oppor
tunity to declare himself. This occasion soon
offered. Walking one day in the grounds, he
found Hildegonde sitting on a bank, her hands
joined, as if in prayer. Roland approached her,
and was studying how he should commence the
conversation, when Hildegonde, plucking a rose
from its branch, Roland requested her to give it
to him, saying, “ No symbol of remembrance of
any fair damehas hitherto decorated the plumes
of my helmet; and, when other cavaliers have
boasted of the charms and virtues of their cho
sen fair ones, my untouched heart has responded
in silence.” The countenance of Hildegonde
was instantly covered with crimson; she was
surprised, and taken off her guard: a movement
of her hand seemed to indicate a wish to give him
the rose, yet a modest circumspection seemed to
make her waver. But ‘the eyes of Roland en
treated; their silence was so expressive that she
acceded to the first impulse, and, in giving the
rose to him, said, “ That which is beautiful is of
short duration.” Roland took courage, spoke of
his love, and Hildegonde with a look told him,
that he need not be in doubt of a suitable return.
The lovcirs vowed eternal fidelity, and Roland
obtained her consent, that, at the close of the ap

preaching campaign against the infidels, he
should return to the Rhine, and claim her as his
bride. Adieus are generally tranquil, but they
are melancholy. A simple pressure of the hand
was all that their emotion permitted; their eyes,
however, declared eloquently the sentiments

U

which their faltering tongues could not express.
Hildegonde passed the period of absence in the
most secluded manner. She thought of nothing
but the news expected from her lover. At
length it came--news of bloody combats, of pe
rilous actions, of deeds of heroic bravery, and
the name of Roland always exalted above all
others, the general subject of his exploits became
the song of the boatmen on the Rhine. Months,
however, passed away, and the long year of ab
sence from him she held most dear in the world
was about to close; and it finished with the hap
py intelligence of a glorious peace, which would
enable our hero to return covered with laurels.
One? night a cavalier appeared at the castle
gates, and requested the hospitality of Raymond
until the following day. It proved to be one of
Roland’s companions ii

i

arms, a brave warrior,
who had followed Charlemagne in this famous
expedition. Agitated and restless, Hildegonde
at length ventured to speak of Roland. “ Alas 2”
said the stranger, “ I saw him fall by my side,
covered with glory, but pierced by mortal
wounds.” I-lildegonde ceased to speak, she
could not even shed tears, which would so much
have relieved her oppressed heart. Absorbed
by the sole thought of her loss, she stood as im
moveable and inanimate as a marble statue.
After eight days spent in the most profound
grief, she took the resolution of quitting a world
which now contained nothing of interest to her;
and, having obtained her father’s sanction, she
entered the convent of Nonenworth, and there
took the veil. The bishop of the diocese being
allied to her family, the‘ term of her probation
was shortened, and three months had scarcely
elapsed before she had pronounced her vows. A
fatal precipitation! which brought misery and
death upon two devoted lovers.
Roland suddenly made his appearance at the
castle of Raymond, to which Hildegonde had for
ever bade adieu; he came to seek her, and fulfil
his vows, by leading her to the altar. Deep
wounds had reduced his strength, and he fell ex
hausted from loss of blood, which had given rise
to the report of his death. He had, however,
met with friends, who had been assiduous in their "

care of him, and had restored him to health. He
now learnt with grief of the indissoluble ties
which Hildegonde had formed, and which sepa
rated her from him for ever. The arms which
had covered him with glory he now threw oil‘
with disgust, and, retiring to the neighbourhood
of Kolandswert, he built the castle of Roland
seck, upon a rock which overlooked the convent
of Nonenworth, and which he named his hermit
age. , ~

Here he spent Whole days at the door of his
cell, with his eyes rivetted upon the spot where
his faithful Hildegonde languished out her days.
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At the sound of the matin-bell he rose, and,
listening to the angelic voices of the choir, fre
quently he thought he could distinguish the voice
of Hildegonde; and, when the evening star had
risen, and signified to all around that the hour of
repose was at hand, if he could but discover the
glimmering of some light from the convent, when
all the rest was in darkness, he felt that that was
the cell of his dear Hildegonde,who then watch
ed and prayed for the power of resignation.
Two years, passed in these solitary and mournful
occupations, had wasted his strength. One
morning, as he was, as usual,watching the c1ois
ter, he saw persons digging a grave in the place
appointed for the eternal repose of the servants
of God. A secret voice whispered him that it

was for Hildegonde. He enquired, and learned
the fatal truth. For the first time he descended
to the holy habitation, which hitherto he had
held sacred, not daring to profane it by his pre
sence, whilst his heart was agitated by feelings
so earthly- He assisted at the last sad rite,
threw the earth upon the remains of his dearly
beloved, joined his ardent aspirations with those
of the nuns for the eternal repose of her soul;
but, overcome with grief, he returned home, and
was found, shortly afterwards, in his usual seat
at the door of his cell, with his eyes fixed upon
the cloister, but fixed in death. He was allowed
to be buried in the same place, and near to her,
who alone in the world had rendered him insen
sible to glory.

From theunpublishedNotesof a Detenu. ‘

BLIND llIAN’S BUFF--AT COURT

Wnnn Jerome, the youngest son of the im
mortal Corsican family, took possession of the
throne of Westphalia, he resolved to lead a very
different life from his brothers. The eldest, Lu
cien, was still a republican at heart, a man of
science, and seemingly inclined to doubt whether
he would not become a hermit. Napoleon’s pro
pensities are pretty universally known. Among

them were conspicuous his love of conquering
kingdoms, and the very great ,pleasure he expe
rienced in scolding his more pacific brothers.Joseph’s throne of Spain was beset by thorns;
and poor Louis, the amiable King of Holland,
would have preferred managing a farm, or writ
ing romances, to holding sway over. his amphibi
ous subjects, who determined not to leave him a

moment’s rest, so long as their butter, cheese,
salt-fish, and Schiedam remained dead stock upon
their hands. Jerome was the real philosopher of
the family, and he often used to tell his librarian,
that, as Providence had given him a crown, he
should endeavour to make it sit as lightly as pos
sible upon his head. Courts ct bonne was his fa
vourite device, and the only song he was ever
heard to sing commenced thus :

" On ne sauroit tropembellir
Le courtespacedela vie,
Pour moi,je veux le parcourir
Avec l'Amour et la Folie.” .

The Court of Cassel was, without exception, be
right merriest in Christendom. In fact, at the
period I am speaking of, when nearly the whole
world was involved in war, this was the only
place to be found where Love and Laughter held
sovereign sway.
Proverbs were frequently embodied by the
courtiers, and Jerome was, perhaps, the first who
introduced the “ Tableaux Vivans, and Histori
cal Masquerades” He was fond of personating
Francis the first of France,and Bayard le chew

lier suns pour et sans rcproche; and a short time
before the termination of his reign, he had com
menced active preparations for giving a grand
tournament and fete, in exact imitation of the
meeting of Henry and Francis, on the celebrated
Champ d’Or. Even when Napoleon was totter
ing upon his throne, Courte et bonne was still Jc
rome’s motto. Even when Tchernicheff was
within a hundred miles of the capital of West
phalia,no apprehensions were entertained at Cas
sel, although there were not more than two hun
dred and fifty of the King’s Guards in the town.
Count S. was at length despatched by one of the

French commandants, to inform the King of
Westphalia, that through the means of a person
upon whom the utmost reliance might be placed,
he had learnt that Tchernicheff had resolved, by
forced marches, to make a dash upon Cassel

with his Cossacks. Not a moment obviously was to
be lost in saving the person of the King, and car
rying off, or concealing thcregalia. The Count
arrived at eleven at night in Cassel, put on a
court dress, and repaired to the Palace. The
Guard on duty seeing a person attired in this
manner, supposed that he belonged to the Court,
and he therefore entered the Palace without
meeting any opposition. In several apartments
through which he passed, he saw persons sitting
at different small tables, regaling themselves.
They were too agreeably occupied to notice the
Envoy. Being personally acquainted with Je
rorne,he put no questions to any of them, intend
ing to find out his Majesty, and execute his mis
sion in as private a manner as possible. On ap
proaching the last room of the suite of apart
ments, he heard a number of persons laughing in
a loud tone, and others screaming with boister
ous mirth. Upon opening the door he beheld a
scene of revelry and confusion that bafiies de
scription, and that in a person like the Count,
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“ austere comme un cenohite," must have pro
duced no small degree of astonishment. The
chairs, tables, sophas, 8.10.were all huddled pell
mell at one extremity of the room. Aboutthirty
persons, most of whom were ladies, and attired
in the costume of the time of Charlemagne, were
nimbly tripping about with twisted handker
chiefs in their hands, and dealing copious blows
to some individual who was in the centre of the
room. He personated Carolus Magnus. Every
time a hard thump fell upon his shoulders, “ A
moi Belisaire !” was the exclamation from some
. fair lips to the poor sufferer. The ‘eyes of the
person, and part of his face, were concealed with
a thick bandage; in truth, the representative of
Charlemagne was playing at blind man’s buff.“ Pray who is that?” said the Count to a vinous
young Frenchman, who, was hallooing louder
than all the others together.
“ That,” said the facetiousi fellow, “ is Beli
saire, the blind general, and brother of Charle
magne--the date obolum man.”
“ Now, take care,” continued the young oili
cer, “ he is coming this way, and 1must give him
another good thump, as he has made my shoul

ders sore, and unfairly too-—so 1 shall do as he
did--tie a double hard knot in my handkerchief.”
“ Bang,” cried the ollicer.
Belisaire rubbed his shoulders, and pulling
down the handkerchief that covered his eyes, he
roared out, “ Diable ! that’s a foul hit;” but re
cognising the ofiicer whom he had treated in a
similar manner,he burst out into a hearty laugh,
and said, “ ./illlons .' nous voila egauzr.”
The Count now approached, and behold in this
blind man Jerome, King of ‘Westphalia.
The moment Count S. communicated his mes
sage, the company were dismissed. The regalia,
and other valuables of a light nature, were pack
ed up. Horses were saddled--the merrymonarch
only communicated the intelligence to a few,
‘Who hastily made their preparations, and gallop
ed after their monarch,who was soon on the road
to the frontiers of France. Before light appear
ed, on the same day,the Russian general arrived
with his Cossacks, secured most of the ministers,
who were still in their beds, took all the military'
who remained in the town prisoners, and after
levying a heavy contribution, departed as hastily
as he came.~
THE PRINCESS DE LOWICZ,
CONSORTOF THE GRANDDUKE CONSTANTINE.

Tms lady (writes a gentleman in Warsaw) is a
charming woman, a model of grace and elegance,
and so winning in her manners, that even the
rude and boisterous Constantine was transformed
into a rational and kindly coinpanion whilst by
her side. Indeed, he was a totally different sort
of being when in her company to what he was
when away from her. In the hours which he
spent with her, he became cheerful, animated,
and confiding; and subdued his unruly passions
7. with so perfect a mastery, that she could only

‘read the trace of their recent explosion in the
yet quivering furrows of his brow. “ Constan
tine,” she would then say to him, “ I pray you,
be calm and tranquil; forethought should pre
cede our every act; why then do you suffer your
actions to take precedence of your reflection?”
The Princess is a Pole by birth, and she has, I
think, been very unjustly accused of not availing
herself of her station and influence to mitigate
the sufferings of her fellow countrymen. It is
more than possible, that she could not command

the means of effecting what was expected from
her; and thus‘ much, at least, is acknowledged
on all hands--that a kinder heart than her’s
never throbbed. Her abode in the palace of
Belvedere must have been a painful imprison
ment to her, for she had little or no intercourse
with her countrywome'n; every day, therefore,
must have proved a returning scene of splendid
misery. .

One of my Polish friends was a member of the
deputation which was sent to Constantine by the
provisional government. They found him in the
village of Wirzba, about six miles from Warsaw.
Lubecki first, and then Czartoryski entered into
a spirited justification of the recent revolution.
The Archduke replied to them with great calm
ness and affability, complained bitterly of the
violence done at the Belvedere, and related sev
eral affecting instances of the fidelity shown to
him by his Russian servants. The Princess dc Lo
wicz then took up the conversation, and keenly
upbraiding Lubecki, bade him call to mind the
kindnesses he had received at the hands of her
consort. In the bitterness of her feelings, she
next turned to Constantine, and, pointing to Le
lewel, (the main-‘spring of the insurrection,) ex
claimed, “that man possessed your whole-your
unlimited confidence; and that man has yet been
the primary cause of all our misfortunes.” A
smile of the eye was all the reply, which Lelewel
made to this sally; and the Princess seemed, at
once, to recollect the danger to which, under the
critical circumstances in which Constantine was
at that time placed, it might expose him. She
instantly seized Lelewel by the hand, and asked
pardon for her vivacity. Then she went up to
Ostrowski, and imploringly added, “ I conjure
you, Sir, to avert the storm from our common
country. You, and you alone, possess the confi
dence of all.” This said, she retired, in tears,to
her seat. At the close of the interview, upon
Constantine’s offering to interpose in favour of
the “guilty,” Ostrowski indignantly replied,-—
“ There is not a guilty soul amongst us;” and the
deputation quitted the apartment.

----0--
In the Netherlands as soon as a girl has given
a promise of marriage, the apartment in which
she usually resides, and all the furniture in it are
decorated with garlands of flowers. Every thing
belonging to thev bridegroom elect, even to his

pipe and tobacco box, are decorated in the same
manner. All the wine and liquor at weddings is
called the Bride’s Tears.
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MY FATIIEB-LAND.

Aonrt upon thy verdantbank I stand,
Thou oft-remembered,silv'ry-flowing Tweed,
Endearedby absence,view my father-land,

Each outlinedhill aroundandwoodlandmead:
You bridge,o'er which so oft I’ve musingieant.
Whilst gazingon thy waters’ tranquil flow,

Recallinghours in brighterday-dreamsspent,
Than o'er fulfilledmayblessour pathbelow.

Still doesthy sweetandgentlymurnfring sound
My spirits soothe.mine car attract,andseem
Each flow'ry brae,eachwell-known spotaround,
Like strangerealitiesof youthful dream.
In othercllmes,in distantlandsI've been,
Which naturegiftswith evdr-varyingbloom,
Yet have I noneprei‘err’dto thee,blestscene!
My once 0 happy,andmy earlyhome.

Oh! when I‘ve shelter’dfrom thesultry heat,
To mark theproudcourseof somegiant stream;
In brightblueskiestheearly sunto greet-—
Have watchedthesplendourof his orient beam;
When from thelofty Ghauts’impendentheight,
Or toiling rounda fortress-bill'sascent,
The fury of thefiercemonsoonin might
Has dashedalong,andmightyforestsrent-~

How hasmyheartwith transportturnedto thee!
How haveI picturedthy enchantingdell!
Thg fondly cherishedscenesof infancy-—
Can any other thosebrightscenesexcel'!
Oh! there arenameswithin our breastsenshrined,
The sweeteststill which Fancycan portray;
Time-haliow’d, blest,which areso clear defined,
They fadenot, changenot, e‘enin life’sdecay.

From the PhiladelphiaSaturdayCburlcr.

‘THE BURIAL OF HELEN GRAY;
nov n’s maarva.

They buried her at even, in her bridal robesarrayed,

Close by the gushing fountain, and beneaththe hemlock
shade;

And beautifulshe looked,thoughall life’s glowing tintshad
ilown—-

“

The martyr to a lovewhich dwells in woman'sheartalone‘.

The rosesyetwere wreathingin her curls of sunny hair,
"And the smile, the vanished spirit left upon herllp, was

there;
The sunset’spartingrayglenrnedlike a gloryonher brow,
And erirnsonedo'er her pallid check with an unearthly

glow.

And hewas there--and silently hegazedon his pals bride,
Who, for his sakehadflungfromher theloveof all beside-—
He knew thatshe had loved him then---andsomethinglike

a smile
Playedon his lip, thoughhis proudheartwasburstingall the

while.

Heweptnot for his lost one--but theshadowsof despair
Were gatheringroundhis spirit then--and madnesssettled
_ there-
The flower thatbloomeduponhis path had fadedfrom his

sight,
And earth,to him, was all devoidof lovelinessandlight !'

They buriedherat evening.--’Tis a taleof other days ;
Yet theysay her gentlespirit by theshadedfountain strays
But no--her loved ones long have fled, why should she

hither roam‘!
Shehath a

calmer
resting-place,in Heaven,a brighterhornet

THE HALT 0N THE MDUNTAIN.
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Tm: day's march had been long and weari
some, and still the exhausted party looked‘“in

vain through the lonely sierras in search of a

human habitation. Roland de St. Pierre, the

commander of a small detachment of French

voltigeurs, became aware that he had missed the

direct track, and that it was useless to expect to

reach the outposts of the army on that night: he

therefore made up his mind to spend the hours

of darkness under the shade of one of those

spreading cork-trees which made his present
route a path of exceeding beauty. He halted
his followers, and offered them the immediate

repose of which they stood so much in need:
unwilling, however, to relinquish the hope of
obtaining refreshment after their harassing fa

tigues, the soldiers rallied their flagging spirits,
and desired to proceed onward, upon the chance

of finding the but of some goatherd,v7hich might
afford a slight repast to assuage the cravings of
their appetites.

‘

It was a calm, lovely, autumnal evening; all
was so hushed and tranquil, that not the slightest
breeze agitated the leaves of the forest-trees: the
dull tramp of the soldiers alone broke the deep
silence; for, toil-worn and faint from long absti
nence, they had ceased from the light catches

o

and merry ronndels which had heretofore be
guiled their march ', and melancholy feelings, in
unison with the sombre gloom around, began to
steal over the mind of the youthful commander,
destined to make his first campaign against the
7
unoffending allies of his ambitious master. Ro
land troubled himself little with political ques
tions; he sought to win rank and honour by the aid

' of his good sword, and had received his first sum
mons to march into Spain with the enthusiastic
delight of a heart panting to distinguish itself in
some well-contested field, and reckless what
sphere was selected for the theatre of his achieve
ments; but he had that morning encountered
scenes revolting to a mind unaccustomed to the
horrors of war :-—whoIe villages stretched in
“black ruins upon the desolated plains; farms,
once smiling and prosperous, still smouldering
in the flames which had reduced them to heaps
of ashes: human bones strewed upon the green
sward, and half-decaying corses tainting the
sweet air of heaven, the frightful relics of those
devoted peasants who had dared defend, their
hearths and their homes from the spoiler’s hand.

Roland’s unpractised heart grieved over the
horrible devastation which greeted his shudder
ing glance, and he Was surprised to find how
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deep an impression the ghastly spectacle of the
morning had left upon his mind. Notracc of

War or carnage detilcd the purity of the land
scape which he now trod. The gurgling runnel

leaped clear and limpid over the rocks, its spark

ling current unstained with blood, and nought
save the perfume of the orange-blossom came

mingled with the aromatic fragrance of the

.thymy pastures; yet was the solitude so profound,

the stillness of the coming night so awful, that,
in his present state of languor, all the characte
ristic gaiety of his temper and nation was insutl'i
cient to remove the impression which weighed
heavily upon his soul.

The dim twilight faded away, and darkness,
made more gloomy by the thick foliage above,
succeeded; wearily the voltigcurs dragged their
' jaded limbs along, and, just as they despaired of
advancing farther, the sudden illumination of a
moon upon the wane showed them at a conside

rable distance a roof, whence issued a thin co
lumn of smoke. Animated by this exhilarating
prospect, the tired party pressed eagerly for
ward to the spot. Upon a closer inspection,
they discovered the promised haven to be an

outhouse, lofty and extensive, which had evi

dently been attached to a superior mansion, now
levelled with the ground. A broken trellis,
from which the untrained vine wandered along
the damp earth, fountains choked with grass and
fragments of sculptured marble, showed that the
sword and the firebrand had performed their
deadliest operations; but the work had not been
suliiciently recent to display the most frightful
ravages of war: time had thrown a slight veil
over the wreck, and the moon glanced upon
flowers springing up uncultured in a garden
which had been defaced by hostile feet, and upon
a rank vegetation of weeds,waving like banners
from the prostrate walls.
The high dark front of the barn-like building,
which promised shelter for the night, frowned
grimly in the moonlight: the unglazed windows
were scoured by strong wooden shutters. and the
mostdreary silence reigned throughout the inte
rior; but a faint light, issuing from some of the
numerous crevices in this dilapidated structure,
gave tokens of habitation, although the inmates,
whoever they might be, preserved a sullen
silence for a considerable period, neither deign
ing to answer, nor seeming to hear, the suppli
cations and threats with which the French sol
diers alternately solicited and demanded admit
tance. Before, however, these rough guests had
exhausted all their patience, a door opened, and
the flame of a pine-wood torch threw a strong
light upon the face and figure of the portress, as

she stood upon her own threshold. Her tall spare
form towered above the middle height; but if
Nature had moulded it with a careful hand, its
beauty was totally obscured by a cumbrous gar
ment of sackcloth, girt about the waist with a

cord. Her long gray hair, which streamed wildly

from beneath a scanty covering of coarse black

stuff, and the rigid lines in her gaunt countenance,

gave her the appearance of age: but Roland, as

\
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he gazed upon her with an undefinable sensation
of awe and wonder, saw that She had scarcely
passed, if she had reached, the summer of her
life; and that there was also an air of dignity in
her demeanour, which ill accorded with the
meanness of her habiliments and the squalid po
verty with which she was surrounded. A ghastly
smile passed across her pale and haggard face as

she bade the weary party welcome; and though
want, and wretchedness, and disease, had preyed
with ravaging effect upon her features; though
her eyes were sunk in her head, her lips parched
and wan, and her skin wrinkled and jaundiced,
Roland perceived that she still retained linea
ments of severe and almost superhuman beauty;
and a vague feeling of the existence of some
mysterious danger came across his mind, as he

observed the silent workings of that extraordi
nary countenance, while she bestirred herself
with fearless alacrity to provide for the accom
modation of men, whose intrusion upon her soli
tude must have been any thing but pleasing.
Ashanied of the dread which involuntarily
crept over him--since he knew the impossibility,
from the depopulated state of the country, and
the strong cordon of troops with which the pro
vince now occupied by the French army was
surrounded, of there being any concealed ambush
even in this secluded spot--he strove to banish
the apprehension of impending evil, and to make
himself as comfortable as circumstances would
admit: still he could not withdraw his looks from
his hostess; and though not expecting to make
any discovery from her answer, inquired whether
she did not feel some alarm while living alone in
so dreary a solitude. ,
“ What should I fear?” she calmly replied:
“ I have lost every thing but life, and that is now
of so little value, that its preservation is not
worth a thought. And why,” she continued,
“ should I wish for the protection of my country
men ?--they are more gloriously engaged in the
great and holy cause which has armed all Spain
in defence of its liberties.” 1

Somewhat reassured by the undisguised frank

ness of this speech, Roland contented _himself'
with a scrupulous examination of the place,
which he still could not help fancying had been _
inauspiciously chosen for the night-halt of his
party. Nothing alarming met his eye: the fur
niture was rude and scanty, the building ill cal
culated to conceal arms or snares of any kind;
and what could a band of nine stout soldiers ap
prehend from the utmost malice of one woman?
Struggling, therefore, with the forebodings of his
spirit, he ate his portion of the frugal meal which
was set before him with a. keen relish, but de
clined the cup of wine offered at its completion,
from a natural antipathy to the fermented juice
of the grape, and a particular aversion to the
vintage of Spain. The voltigeurs, delighted to
obtain food and rest, unattracted by the person
of the lone female who administered to their ne
cessities, and more diverted than angry at her
avowed enmity to their country, saw nothing to
excite their suspicious; and their commander,
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perceiving that no one participated in the uneasy
doubts which pertinaciously clung to him, was
unwilling to betray his dread of lurking danger
to his inconsiderate companions, lest they might
attribute the communication to some ignoble

feeling.
The repast ended, the young otlicer was con
ducted by his singular and painfully-interesting
hostess up a ladder to a sort of left, occupying
the upper part of the building. At first be dis
liked the idea of separation from his party, but
perceiving that he could keep a watchful eye
over them through several large apertures in the
floor, he became more reconciled to an arrange
ment which would enable him to observe all that
passed, without attracting attention by his vigi
lance. A coarse bed was spread in one corner
of the room; but, too much agitated to think of
repose, he took up a position which gave him an
uninterrupted view of the premises below. A
wood fire burned brightly; and within the in
fluence of its genial warmth the toil-worn sol
diers had stretched themselves at length upon
the floor, and, wrapped in their cloaks, resigned
their weary spirits to a death-like sleep.‘ The
lone inhabitant of the dwelling had withdrawn
to a distant corner, and, in the fitful blaze, the
dark drapery which enveloped her spare form
could scarcely be distinguished from the ine‘qua
lities of the floor which formed her couch. So
profound was the slumber of the wayworn volti
genre, that their breathing was not audible in
the chamber above: a dead silence prevailed,
disturbed only at intervals by a rustling sound,
so slight, that Roland deemed it to proceed from
the wing of some night-bird sweeping along the
caves. The fire, unreplenished, began to moul
der away, the figures of the sleepers became in
distinct, and drowsiness crept unconsciously over
Roland’s frame: how long he remained in utter
forgetfulness of his situation he knew not, but he
was roused by a clear sweet voice, singing in
low yet distinct tones the following ballad:

The Moors haverearedthecrescenthigh. thecrossis lowly
laid,

And vainly to their patron saints the Sptmlardsshriek for
aid: i

Sorrow anddesolationreign throughoutthebleedingland-—
Dnt raise exultlng shouts to Heaven, for vengeanceis at
hand!

Our warriors lie in mangledheapsupon thegoryplain;
Our fathers, and our husbands,and our brothers, all are
slain:

But we will nerveourwoman's armsto wield the flaming
brand,

And teachour proudand ruthlessfoes thatvengeanceis at
;

hand!

This lay was evidently afragrnent of the count
less relics of the eventful struggle between the
Spaniards and the Moors, which, in days of old,
had so gloriously terminated in favour of the
christian cause; but the coincidence of the words
with the peculiar circumstances in which he was
placed alarmed the French officer: he groped his
way, by the imperfect light, to the spot whence
the sound proceeded. “ Who and what art
thou," he exclaimed, “ whose warning song has

so effectually chased slumber from my eye
lids ?" '

“ An enemy!” replied the same clear soft
voice; “ but one who is sated, sick of shedding
blood !----Force a passage for me through the de
caying panels of the wainscot, and 1 will set you
free 1"
“ Stand aside then l” cried Roland; and at one
effort the worm-eaten barrier gave way: a flood
of moonlight passed in, and revealed a slight fair
girl, whose countenance, bearing a striking re
semblance to that of the female who had inspired
him with such a strong feeling of awe, though
pale and thin, was still so exceedingly beautiful,
that the admiring gazer could not fancy that it
had lost a single attraction frbm the calamity,
whatever it might be, which had made such
fearful havoc in the frame of her companion.
“ Follow me,” she cried, “ and quickly: the
delay of an instant may cost your life.”
“ l will but stay to reuse my party,” returned
Roland, struck with sudden surprise to find that
they had not already gathered round him, dis
turbed by the crash of the falling wainscot.
“ They will wake no more in this world,” said
the stranger: “ look not to them, but save your
self. The poison has performed its work, and
they are as the dust beneath them.”

Rushing to the ladder, Roland, reckless of per
sonal danger from the lapse of time, threw him
self into the room below, stirred the fading cm
bers, and the blaze that sprung up, as it caught
a fresh pine faggot, confirmed the dreadful truth.
The pulses of the soldiers had ceased to beat;
they breathed not--moved not; and their con
vulscd and distorted features told the horrid story
of their fate. Roland stood shuddering and
aghast amid the senseless clay around him; bolts
of ice shot, in rapid succession, through his heart.
Were these inanimate bodies the late companions
of his toil, men vigorous with life and health,
who but an hour before had shared his march,
stiffening in the cold grasp of death, murdered,
and murdered before his eyes ?—-Drops of agony
burst from his brows; and, drawing his sword in
gloomy desperation, be exclaimed--“ I will stay
and avenge you I” The fair vision whose voice
had broken his repose had followed him to the
spot; and, preserving amid the appalling scene
the same calm melancholy expression of coun
tenance which seemed habitual to her, again
addressed him.
“ Justice," she cried, “ claims this sanguinary
deed, and vengeance is beyond your reach, unless
the blow should fall on me. Strike if you will,
and spare not; for dearer lives have fallen be
neath the murderous weapons of your country
men.” f

The French otlicer slowly dropped the point
of his sword; he saw, indeed, that it would be
worse than vain to abandon himself to the indigh

nation which filled his heart; but, continuing to
gaze upon the ghastly faces of his comrades, as
they lay, bereft of sense and motion, on the earth
which was so soon to close over them, a siekening,fl
ensation crept through his frame: he could use
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no more; and, clasping his hand across his eyes,
moved from the spot.
His companion, taking advantage of this

change of mood, seized his cloak, and drew him
to the ladder. They ascended it in silence,
crossed the two upper apartments, and gained
the ground through a wooden balcony, furnished,

according to the custom of the country, with a

flight of steps. Roland, in a few minutes, found
himself in a wild and tangled path, with his pre
server still at his side.
“ I have saved you from death," she cried;
“ but my task is not yet ended. Asecretavenue,
which cannot be trodden without a guide, leads
to the road at the mountain's base: I will conduct
you thither in safety; and, stranger, employ your
rescued life in generous efforts to meliorate the
sufferings of the hapless Spaniards: interpose
your authority in aid of the weak and defence
less, and snatch them from the wanton butchery
which spares neither sex nor age. Look on
yonder shapeless ruin: once it smiled joyously in
the moonlight--once a happy peasantry crowded
to its now broken walls, to pay the tribute of
glad and grateful hearts to their beloved lord: a
family, blessing and blessed,made the air around
them melodious with the hymn of praise and
thanksgiving--a gush of song for ever flowing,
like the mountain stream. On the last day that
tones of cheerfulness issued from human lips
upon that desecrated spot, we celebrated a fes
-tival--the ‘betrothing of my elder sister--and
merrily were struck the cords of the gay guitar,
and lightly, to the spirit-stirring sounds of the
castanet, our flying footsteps touched the ground.
Suddenly an armed band burst in upon our
harmless revelry. There was a grotto carefully
concealed, wherein our anxious friends placed
Estella and myself for safety: through a fissure
in the rock we saw the barbarians enter. I lost
vision, sense, and recollection, when, vainly
struggling with overpowering numbers, my fa
ther fell; but Estella, incapable of moving, or
withdrawing her eyes from the scene of slaugh
ter, and acutely, miserably alive to all its horrors,
turned a stony gaze upon the unequal contest,
and saw, one by one, our parents, our three
brave brothers, her lover, our friends and ser
vants, perish by the unpitying hands of their
assailants. The streams of blood, flowing down
the pathway, penetrated the ‘grotto, and as I lay
upon the damp ground, my festal garments
were drenched with the vital current of all I
loved on earth. The work of murder accom
plished, the Frenchmen indulged themselves in
pillage; and having seized every thing of value,
our home, our once happy home, was devoted to
the flames. Vainly did we hope that the smoke
would suffocate us in our retreat; but the wind
blew it away, and we were saved to execute a
dreadful deed of vengeance. Three days passed,
andat length, sated with plunder and with blood,
our merciless enemies retreated‘! the sound of
their bugles died upon her ear, and Estella, the
fair, the gracious, the idolized Estella, emerged
from the cave, with her golden tresses changed
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to dull gray--the beaming radiance of her eyes
q'uenched---her flesh withered away--the gaunt
spectre of her former self. She swore a fearful
oath upon the mangled pile of our murdered re
latives, and fearfullv has she performed it. For
every precious life taken on that fatal day, by
her frail and feeble hands have ten been sacri
ficed. My spirit grows weary of this constant
slaughter; and when you refused the wine, and
Estella, perceiving your suspicions, fled to pro
cure the assistance of a trusty friend, the Holy
Virgin, to whom I pray incessantly, urged me to
effect your deliverance, and [obeyed the man
date.”

'

The narrator of this horrible tale paused, and
Roland, bursting into a passionate exclamation,
turned round to offer his fervent thanks to the
fair andluckless creature to whom he owed his
life, but she had vanished: the broad ‘road lay
before him, and no trace of his conductress ap
pearing, he lingered for a moment and then pur
sued his way. The morning began to break as
he trod the solitary path, and, but that he was
alone, the agile voltigeur could have fancied the
whole night’s adventure a feverish dream: the
rustling of the leaves, the twittering of the birds,
were the only sounds that broke the stillness: he
missed the light songs and lighter laughter of his
late companions, and strode along, unheeding
the distance, almost choked by the tumultuous

emotions which crowded to his heart. As he ap
proached the outposts, a dropping fire from the
lines announced to the young soldier that prepa
rations for action had commenced, and he only
arrived in time to join his division, which was
immediately engaged in a fierce contest with
the enemy. Roland, wound up to the highest
pitch of excitement, fought with desperate ener
gy, striving, in the impetuosity of the onslaught,
to banish the frightful scene which was ever be
fore his eyes. The day, however, notwithstand
ing the bravery of the troops, was not auspicious
to France; evening saw the whole of the army
in full retreat; and Roland, when bivouacking
in a secure position, found himself in a distant
province from the mountain scene which had
proved so fatal to eight of the most ‘gallant fel
lows in the service.
The beauty of Estella and Magdalena, the
daughters of the Count de los Tormes, was cele
brated throughout Spain, and the tragic tale of
their supposed murder formed a theme for the
minstrels, who, while dwelling upon their virtues
and their loveliness, incited every generous heart
to avenge their wrongs. Some of these popular
lays found their way to the French camp. Ro
land needed no auxiliary to perpetuate the recol
lection of these unhappy females; his thoughts
dwelt continually on the fair form of Magdalena:
insensibly he associated this gentle creature with
all his future schemes and prospects, and many
romantic visions were disturbed by the gaunt,
spectre of her stern sister, starting up, like a de
stroying angel, between him and his fairy hopes.
Roland, a man, and a Frenchman, could not un
derstand the possibility of owing his life to any
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cause, save an impulse of tenderness in his fa
vour. Unaccustomedto reflect deeply upon re
ligious influence, he smiled at the alleged inter
position of the Virgin, and admired the womanly
contrivance which had so artfully veiled her own
wishes under the pretence of obeying the com
mands of Heaven. Without too closely scanning
his intentions, he felt an irresistible desire to
snatch the ill-starred Magdalena from the horri
ble situation in which she was placed; and al
ready well acquainted with the Spanish language,
be spared no pains to render himself so completely
master of it as to enable him to pass for a native.

The fortune of war gave Roland the opportu
nity which he had so long desired: he was sta
tioned in the neighbourhood of the humble resi

dence of the sisters, and, in the disguise of a

inuleteer, he ventured to approach the fatal spot.

Taking the same road which he had formerly
trod, the bold mountain peaks frowned above
him; the thick forest of cork-trees spread its

umbrageous shade around; and the ruined man

sion, with its grass-grown gardens, brought sick

ening recollections to his heart. Accustomed to

death in every shape--by the sword, by the bul

let, and by the axe; by lingering tortures, and

by wasting plagues--often fighting ankle-deep in

blood, and treading on the corses of the slain;

though lightly regarding these horrors, he never
could banish from his memory the scene of that

dreadful night, when, by the funeral light of the

pine-Wood fire, he gazed upon the blackening
faces of his comrades, as they lay in death’s

ghastly embrace on the floor. Often in his gay
est revel did the lights, and the music, and the
wine-cup, vanish from his eyes, and the dark
but and the dead were before him.
Now he was roused from his gloomy reverie
by the same sweet, clear voice which had once
broken upon a dangerous slumber: he looked

into a green dell below, and saw Magdalena,
kneeling at a wooden cross, surmounted by an

image of the Virgin, and singing her early matin
hymn. Roland was by her side in an instant;
and, with the confident vivacity of his country,
poured out with passionate vehemence a thou
sand protestations of love. Magdalena, at first
amazed, distrusting sight and sense, and listening
with apparent patience, merely to be certain
that she heard aright, no sooner caught the truth,
than, starting from the ground, her fair melan
choly countenance dilating with scorn and rage,
she cast a look of ineffable contempt upon the
handsome suppliant, and, clinging to the rude
altar before her, said-—
“ But that I loathe the sight of blood, presump
tuous miscreant! thy heart’s best vein should
drain upon this outraged shrine! Begone !-
judge not of me by the craven spirit that brought
thee hither !” And, before he could make a sin
gle attempt to appease her just indignation, she
had fled.

The contemned lover lingered long and fruit
lessly on the spot which had witnessed his disap
pointment: reluctantly obeying at last the dic
tates of prudence, which urged the folly of re
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maining to be discovered and sacrificed to the

vengeance which he had provoked, he slowly and
sullenly retreated. Though no longer daring to

entertain a hope of inducing the fair Spaniard to

exchange her dreary solitude for a life of luxury
and ease, still the image of Magdalena haunted

his imagination; her dazzling beauty, her noble
sentiments, her touching history, could not,

would not, be forgotten. A third time the means of
visiting her dwelling-place presented themselves ;
and almost without a purpose, Roland again ap
proached the ruined hovel :--he found her grave !
A mound of green turf, a rude cross, inscribed
with her name and age, marked the last resting
place of one of Spain's fairest flowers. Her
sister had assumed a soldier’s habit, and had join
ed the Guerillas.~

A HER.0Il\Tli”S HAND.
THE hand of the heroine of a novel is always
small. Whatever may be the size of the lady
herself, she must be sure to have a tiny hand.
This the novelist gives her by prescriptive right,
and as a necessary mark of beauty. We suppose
they go upon the same principle that the Chinese
do in relation to a lady’s foot. And yet our
Christians ridiculethe Pagan taste of the gentry
of the Celestial Empire.
But why should a small hand be accounted a
characteristic of beauty? if we rightly under
stand the matter, a hand, or foot, or nose, in order
to look well, should be in due proportion to the
rest of the body. It is not the smallness of the
limb that makes it beautiful—-but the just rela
tion it bears to the parts. A small hand, there
fore, unless it be upon a small person, is an ab
solute deformity; and the novelists, while they
think themselves beautifying their heroines by
giving them tiny hands, are making them abso
lute frights.-They are for the most part tall and
personal ladies as one would meet with on a
summer’s day; but they have the most contemp
tible little hands that ever any poor creature
was disfigured withal.
But perhaps there may be a reasonable motive,
at least in the minds of the male novelists, for
giving their heroines small hands-—namely, the
security of their husbands’ ears. But would it

not be better to provide the husbands with wigs,
and allow the ladies to have hands of a decent
size? For our own part we are absolutely tired
of seeing the heroine of every novel put off with
such shocking little hands. Do gentlemen au
"
thors, get something original; your stock of small

hands must be nearly exhausted, by this time.

._.__._..‘-.---

One of Queen Elizabeth’s proclainations,which
were allowed to have all the authority of law,

was to forbid her subjects from wearing their

ruffs more than a quarter of a yard in width, and

their rapiers more than a’ yard long. Oflicers

were appointed to tear the rutfs and break the

rapiers of those who transgressed the Queen’: . -
‘

edict against them.
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TRADITION or anonrusncn,
ON THE RHINE¢

Tm»: ruin of Adolphseck stands upon a high

mountain by the side of the river Aar, near‘ to

Schwallbach. It has originally been a castle of
great strength, and was surrounded by a wide

ditch cut out of the rock; its situation is pictu

resque, and it commands prospects of some ro

mantic scenery. It was destroyed in 1302, by
Albert of Austria, but was rebuilt and inhabited

so late as 1695; it is now, however, in a very di

lapidated state. The following is the tradition of

its origin :--The Emperor of Nassau, Adolphus,
being at war with the King of France, sought to
cause dissentions and jealousies in his dominions,
and marched into Alsace at the head of a con

siderable force against the Bishop of Strasbourgh,

who was in the French interest, for the purpose
of taking advantage of these divisions, and pillag

ing wherever he could. In one of his predatory
excursions», he was wounded near a convent of

nuns, and thither he was carried by his attend

ants. The holy sisters were profuse in their at

tentions to their guest, but none of them showed

such affectionate zeal in their attentions as a

young and beautiful novice, who frequently

watched by him during the night. Her name
was Imogine; she was descended from one of

the best families of the Vosges. The personal
charms of this novice, the interesting situation

in which she was placed, combined with the sim

plicity of the nun’s dress, rendered her an at

tractive and alinost irresistible creature.
Adolphus was soon restoredv to health,hut he

found that his heart had received a wound which
no medicine would heal. Taking the hand of

his youthful attendant, one day, he said to her,
“ I do not know, my fair and noble sister, if I
ought to thank you for all your kind and affec

tionate attentions. Your care has promptly ef
fected the cure of those hurts which I received
in the field of battle; but those beautiful eyes,

that bewitching smile, have inflicted a more dan

gerous wound, and one which neither time nor
medicine will heal.”

The emperor expected to see her in the even
ing as usual; hut he was disappointed, another
sister attended, and from her he learnt that Imo

gine was indisposed. This information had the
same effect upon the young love of Adolphus as
the nipping frosts of spring have upon the bud
ding pleats: he drooped, and became restless
and melancholy, and could scarcely say an
obliging word to his new nurse. He was suffer
ed to brood upon his sorrows for three whole

days; but, on the last of these days, at ten o’clock
at night, when all the convent had retired to rest,
the door of his cell was softly opened, and the
beautiful Imogine entered with a lighted taper.
“ Sire,” said she, “ the Bishop of Strasbourgh
lies in ambush for you, and intends to seize and

The novice blushed, and _
~retired without making any reply.

carry you off from this convent to-night. I come
to show you a secret road which will enable you
to escape from his snares. The small gate at the
farthest end of the garden opens into a wood,
through which there is an unfrequented path that
leads to the Rhine, which you may reach in half
an hour, and on its shores you will find some fish
ing-boat that will ferry you across to the right
bank. Let us, then, proceed without/“delay;
I have got the key of this gate, and will guide
you to it.” Adolphus did not hesitate; he had
but one attendant, and him he despatched with
secret orders to the generals commanding his

troops. With his faithful dog Leveret, he then
followed his conductress to the gate that opened

into the forest; there Imoginc proposed to take
leave of him, and return to the convent, but the
Emperor pressed her in such an imploring and
affectionate manner not to abandon him, that,
overcome by the earnestness of his manner, and
her secret love for him, her religious scruples

gave way, and she consented to accompany him.
Throwing off her veil, she wrapped herself in the
cloak of Adolphus, and they proceeded, arm in
arm, to the banks of the Rhine, where they found
the cabin of a fisherman, and were soon trans

ported by him to the opposite side of the river,
and shortly reached one of the residences of the

emperor.
To commemorate this event, and to secure the
safety of his beloved nun, he built the castle of

Adolphseck on a rock shaped like a sugar-loaf,
upon the banks of the Aar, near to Schwall
bach. In this unfrequented desert the two

lovers were united, and enjoyed all the delicious
transports of mutual affection: Adolphus forget
ting in the arms of his spouse the dangers and
fatigues of his wandering and warlike life. But
his evil star did not permit him a long exemption
from care. Albert of Austria aspired to the
throne of the empire, and he was supported in
his pretensions by a numerous party, amongst
whom was Eppstein, Archbishop of Mentz, who,
although cousin to Adolphus, was, on account of
the abduction of the nun from the convent, his
declared enemy.

Adolphus immediately proceeded to attack the
pretender, who was encamped on the other side

of the river. He crossed the Rhine at the head
of a large army, which,- hitherto, had been ac
customed to victory.
Imogine resolved not to separate herself from
him at this time, and accompanied him to the

wars in the dress of a cavalier. It was with dith
culty that Adolphus persuaded her to wait the
issue of the battle at the Convent -of Rosenthal,
near to Worms, in the environs of which town
the battle was fought.
The brave Adolphus, hurried on by his impe
tuous courage, fell, pierced with wounds. H18
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BARON TRENGK AND THE PRINCESS AMELIA Ill
fall decided the fate of the battle. Imogine had
passed her time in a most agitated and restless
state: filled with the most gloomy pmsentiments,

' she had retired to the chapel, and there continu
ed weeping and praying until night closed in
upon her, and still found her without any news
from Adolphus, or any account of passing events.
The morn rose in all its majesty, and chased
away the mistiness of the night: all around seem
ed hushed in peace, when, on looking out, she
spied the faithful companion of Adolphus, his
dear Leveret, bounding with all speed towards
her: he jumped up at her and whined piteously,
then seized upon her dress, and made every mo
tion he was capable of, to engage her to follow

him. Terrified beyond measure, and scarce
knowing what she did, she accompanied the
faithful dog, who conducted her to the field of
battle, and there laid himself down by the side of
his unfortunate master. The dying embers of
the bivouac fires enabled Imogine to distinguish
his features, although disfigured with blood.
At the sight she uttered a piercing scream and
fell lifeless upon the body. They were found
shortly after by their attendants, and were both
interred at Rosenthal.

Albert was not satisfied with the death of his
enemy: he followed up his advantages, and de

stroyed the fortifications of Adolphseck, and left
the castle aruin.

BARON nsnwox AND PRINCESS AMELIA?
OF PRUSSIA»-

The object of the Swedish ambassador, who
was sent to Berlin to negotiate a marriage with

a princess of the house of Prussia, was to obtain
the hand of the Princess Amelia for the Prince
of Sweden. That princess was strongly imbued
with feelings of attachment for the religious
tenets in which she had been educated, which
were those of the Calvinists. She regarded with
horror the change from Calvinist to Lutheran,
which would have been necessary had she ac
cepted the hand of the heir to the throne of
Sweden. In this dilemma she opened her heart
to her sister Ulrica, and demanded her advice
to enable her to avoid the marriage. The Prin
cess Ulrica, having first ascertained thelfixed
determination of her sister never to consent to
the condition of changing her religion, coun
selled her to make herself as disagreeble as she
possibly could to the Swedish envoy; to show
the greatest haughtiness when in his presence;
to treat him herself with contempt; and to
endeavour to appear as capricious and as domi
neering as possible. This conduct, which the
Princess Amelia pursued, had the desired effect.
The Swede turned from her, and began to ob
serve the Princess Ulrica, whose conversation
and manners presented the most studied con
trast to those of her sister. At length, he
demanded the hand of the Princess Ulrica for
the Prince of Sweden. His offer was imme
diately accepted by Frederic, and with equal
readiness by the Princess herself. This accept
ance, on the part of Ulrica, astonished and irri
tated Amelia. She thought her sister had de
ceived her, and that she had given her the
advice, which she -had acted upon, in order to
secure for herself the station which had been
destined for another. Though the Princess Ul
rica seems really to have acted with fairness in
this transaction, her sister never forgave her;
and it was while smarting under the feelings of

humiliation and vexation at the treachery, which
she thought had been practised upon her, that
she first regarded Trenckwith the eye of favour.
Her state of mind rendered her peculiarly sus
ceptible of feelings, to which she turned both for
consolation and vengeance. It was, as has been
previously mentioned, at one of the fetes for the
marriage of the Princess Ulrica, that the inti
macy between Trenck and the Princess Amelia
commenced, which ended so fatally for both.
Upon Trenck it brought a long and most cruel
imprisonment, and upon his royal mistress evils
of a still more dreadful kind. The Princess
Amelia appears to have been endowed by nature
3-with personal beauty, with abilities, and with the
gift and the wish to please. Shortly after her
separation from her lover, she became suddenly
and prematurely old and decrepit. Her beauty
gave place to wrinkles; she was almost blind;
her limbs were paralytic; and her utterance
became so much embarrassed, that it was with
ditficulty she could be understood; her head
shook violently; and her legs could not support

_her body. Her mind also became as much alter
ed as her person. Instead of being the life of
society, from the graces and amenities of her
disposition, she became solitary in her habits, and
bitter in her temper; always decrying others,
and always rejoicing in the calamities which
befell them. With regard to her bodily infirmi
ties, she is supposed, by taking poisonous drugs,
and other means, to have inflicted Q ‘m upon
herself, in the perverseness of despair at her own
sad fate-. It is related, that her eyes being weak,
her physician advised her to hold them over the
steam of a very powerful liquid, but to take
especial care, at the same time, not to approach
the liquid to her eyes. Instead of attending to
these instructions, she rubbed her eyes violently
with it; and the consequence was, that almost
total blindness ensued, and that her eyes ever
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afterwards had a most distorted appearance, and
as if they were actually starting out of her head.
She lived in this wretched state for many years,
and died shortly after her brother Frederic IL,
who always showed her a much greater degree
of attention, and even fondness, than he was
accustomed to bestow upon the rest of his fa
mily.

‘

EXTRAORDINARY MONUMENT
A snonr distance from Slane, at a place called
New Grange, there is a very extraordinary mo
nument of antiquity, the uses of which have
puzzled many sages deeply read in antiquarian
lore.
It is a subterraneous temple, the outside of
which is a large mound or tumulus, about forty

feet high, one hundred and fifty long, and eighty
broad at top, surrounded by huge blocks of stone,

rude and unshapen as they came from the quarry;

the dome or cavern forming an octagon twenty

feet high, composed of long flat stones, the upper

projecting a little below the lower, closed in and

capped with a flat flag. It has been estimated
by Governor Pownal to be seventy feet high and

to contain 180,000 tons of stone, which must have

been brought from the sea side a distance of 12
or 14 miles. Leading to this vault, sepulchre,
cavern, or temple, for what its original uses were

has never been ascertained, is a gallery seventy
one feet and a half long, and from two to three

feet wide. The cavern running transversely

with the gallery, gives to the entire the form of

a cross--the length between the arms being
twenty feet. . ~

“ For a short space,” says Sir Richard Hoare,
who examined the interior in

"
1807, “ the en

trance is so low that we could only gain ad

mittance by crawling along on our bellies;

but after passing under one of the side stones

that has fallen across the passage,'the avenue
becomes sutficiently high to admit a person at his
full height. There are three recesses, one facing
the avenue or gallery, and one on each side; in

the one to the right is a large stone vase, which
antiquarians have denominated a rock basin; it
is mentioned as having its sides fluted, but I
could not distinguish any workmanship of the

kind.
Within the excavated part of this large basin
are two circular cavities, alongside of each
other, about the size of a child’s head: several

also of the rude stones composing this recess are
decorated with a variety of devices-—circular,

zigzag, and diamond-shaped; some of this latter

pattern segm to bear the marks of superior work

manship, the squares being indented. In the
opposite recess there are the fragments of another

rock basin; and some authors assert (though, I
believe, without much foundation) that the centre

contained a third vase. The outward surface of

the rock basin is about three feet six inches long,
and three feet two inches deep.” By some writers

these rock basins are supposed to have been

heathen altars.--Hardy’: Northern Tourist.
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AN ESTATE NOT TO BE TAKEN AWAY.
Tan following story used to be told by King
George the First. About the year 1615, there
was a nobleman in Germany whose daughter
was courted by a young lord. When he had
made such progress as is usual by the interposi
tion of friends, the old lord had a conference
with him, asking him, how he intended, it

‘

he

married his daughter, to maintain her? He re
plied equal to her quality. To which the father
replied, that was no answer to his question; he

desired to know what he had to maintain her
with? To which the young lord then answered,
he hoped that was no question, for his inheritance
was as public as his name. The old lord owned
his possessions to be great; but still asked him

if he had nothing more secure than land, where
with to maintain his daughter? The question was
strange, but ended in this: that the father of the
young lady, gave his positive resolve, never to

marry his daughter, though his heir, who would
have two such great estates, but to a man that
had a manual trade, by which he might subsist,

if drove from his country. The young lord was
master of none at present, but rather than lose
his mistress, he requested only a year’s time, in
which he promised to acquire one: in order to
do which, he got a basket-maker, (the most in
genious he could meet with,) and in six; months
became master of his trade of basket-making,
with far greater improvements than even his
teacher himself; and as a proof of his ingenuity,
and extraordinary proficiency in so short a time,
he brought to his young lady a piece of work
manship of his own performance, being a white
twig basket, which, for many years after, became

a general fashion among the ladies, by the name
of dressing-baskets, brought to England from
Holland and Germany.
To complete the singularity of this relation,

it happened, some years after this nobleman’s
marriage, that he and his father-in-law, sharing
in the misfortunes of the wars of the palatinate,
were driven naked out of their estates; and in
Holland, for some years, did this young lord
inaintain both his father-in-law and his own
family, by making baskets of white twigs, to
such an unparalleled excellency as none could at
tain; and it is from this young German lord the
Hollanders derive those curiosities, which are
still made in the United Provinces of twig-work.
--Dictionary q

f

Commerce.

_-l_*—_
Those who worship God in a world so corrupt
as this we live in, have at least one thing to plead
in defence of their idolatry-—-the power of their
idol. It is true, that like other idols, it can nei
ther move, nor see, nor hear, nor feel, nor~under

stand ’ but, unlike other idols, i
t has often com

municated all these powers to those who had
them not, and annihilated them in those who had.
This idol can boast of two peculiarities; it is

worshipped in all climates, without asingle tem
.ple, and by all classes, without a single hypo
crite.
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to it should I be - tray What I would hide from thee.

-1 I *1
Ah, no 1 the sinking heart may own
In secret its distress;
Or to one other heart alone
Its miseries confess
But to the careless world around,
Oh who should I proclaim;
That though with wreaths my hair be bound;
The brain within is flame’! '
I would not have thee think of me
As fickle, vain, or gay;
I would not thou slmuldst ever see
To what I am the prey
Ah, no! to all the world beside
My secret should be free;
If I could think the world could hide
My heart, my love, from them

THE SOLDIERJS GRAVE. HE GAME AT MORN
nr mas manor. as -r. n. mvnnv.

It was not in holy ground, .~ ,
Bless’dby white-rob“dpriest, theylaid hlmrf, 3: sc:I'l1;ea::d“;?;:,:int::lleu::dI3:0£:):3:’::;)'ur
£3,;:]i:’n‘;‘he

field‘
N

" 1
-f
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He sangof war--he sangof love,

'

A hast: grzéafhngynnlzzaa1
’!

im
*

Of battlefield,of peacefulgrove;

Wm} the bravemound‘

' The lady could havestaidall day,
To hearthe gentleMinstrel play!
And when shesaw theMinstrel go,It was not in costlyshroud,
The lady'stearsbegantoflow.Sewn by cherislrd hands,theywound him;

But on theplain, ~ ,

, At mid-day,with herPageshewentSoil’d by many a stain, . .

..mg ,While thestrifewas loud.
, , With a goldenhemand plumagewhite;

_ It was not bythetolling bell, With gmcehe rodehis sablesteed,
That tohis grave theyborehim; And aftermany a martial deed,
By the iron note He knelt to her with wordsmost sweet,
Of thecannon"s-Fthroat, ( And laid his trophiesat her feel.
They cast thecoldsodso'er him. "

Where he bravely .'-AtIligllt, in robes and rare,
WiUi jewels sparkling in her hair,

Itwas nmby s 8¢l1lPlur’dstone. . Shesoughtthedance,andsmiling came
Thai in 8-l'l9l"YeaYBthey foundhim! A youthful princeandbreathedher name.
They knew full Well.

'

\ He sang--it was the Minstrel strain! ,
Where he fought and fell, ' * He knelt-she saw theKnight again! Q

With theboldand thebravearound him, . With Lovers three--how blestto find
Ere the light was done! i The charmsof all in onecombined.sum
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THE MIRROR OF THE GRADES.’
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“ Let art no uselessornamentdisplay,
But just explain what Naturemeantto say."

\.,

Youno.

THE preservation of an agreeable complexion
(which always presupposes health) is not the most
insignificant of exterior charms. Though we
yield due admiration to regularity of features,

(the Grecian contour being usually so called,)
yet when we consider them merely in the out
line, our pleasure can go no further than that
of a cold critic, who regards the finely propor
tioned lineaments of life as he would those of a
statue. It is complexion that lends animation
to a picture; it is complexion that gives spirit to
the human countenance. Even the language of
the eyes loses half its eloquence, if they speak
from the obscurity of an inexpressive skin. The
life-blood in the mantling cheek; the ever-vary
ing hues of nature glowing in the face, “ as if her
very body thought ;” these are alike the ensigns
of beauty and the heralds of the mind; and the
effect is, an impression of loveliness, an attrac
tion, which fills the beholder with answering ani
mation and the liveliest delight.
“ ’Tis not a lip or eyewe beautycall,
-But thejoint forceand full resultof all."

As a Juno-featured maid with a dull skin, by
most people will only be coldly pronounced cri
tically handsome; so a young woman with very
indifferent features, but a fine complexion, will,
from ten persons out of twelve, receive sponta
neous and warm admiration.
The experience (when once we admit the pro
position that it is right to keep the casket bright
which contains so precious a gem as the soul)
must induce us to take precautions against the
injuries continually threatening the tender sur
face of the skin. It may be next to an impossi
bility, to change the colour of an eye, to alter
the form of the nose, or the turn of the mouth;

‘

but though Heaven has given us acompltaxion
which vies with the flowers of the field, we yet
have it in our power to render it dingy by no

glect, coarse through intemperance, and sallow

by dissipation.
Such excesses must therefore be avoided; for,

though there may be a something in the pallid
check which excites interest, yet, without acer
tain appearance of health, there can never be an

impression of loveliness. A fine, clear skin,
gives an assurance of the inherent residence of

three admirable graces to beauty; Wholesome
ness, Neatness, and Cheerfulness. Everyrfair
means ought to be sought to maintain these
vouchers, for not only health of body, but health
of mind.
The frequent and sudden changes from heat

to cold, by abruptly exciting or repressing the

ture, injure its hue, and often deform it with un
seemly, though transitory, eruptions. All this is
increased by the habit ladies have of exposing
themselves unveiled, and frequently without hon
nets, in the open air. The head and face have
then no defence against the attacks of the sur
rounding atmosphere, and the effects are obvious.
To remedy these evils I would strenuously re
commend, for health’s sake, as well as for beauty,
that no lady should make one in any riding, air
ing, or walking party, without putting on her
head something capable of affording both shelter
and warmth. Shakspeare, the poet of the finest
taste in female charms, makes Viola regret having
been obliged to “ throw her sun-expelling mask
away!” Such a defence I do not pretend to re
commend; but I consider a veil a useful as well
as elegant part of dress; it can be worn to suit
any situation; open or close, just as the heat or
cold may render it necessary.
The custom which some ladies have, when
warm, of powdpring their faces, washing them
with cold water, or throwing off their bonnets.
that they may cool the faster, are all very destruc
tive habits. Each of them is sutlicient (when it
meets with any predisposition in the blood) to
spread a surfeit over the skin, and make a once
beautiful face hideous forever.

The person, when overheated, should always
be allowed to cool gradually, and of ‘itself, with
out any more violent assistant than, perhaps, the
gentle undulation of the neighboring air by a fan.
Streams of wind from opened doors and windows,
or what is called a thorough air; are all bad and
highly dangerous applications. These impatient ,
remedies for heat are.often resorted to in balls
and crowded assemblies; and as frequently as

they are used, we hear of sore throats, coughs,
and fevers. While it is the fashion to fill a draw
ing-roorn like a theatre, similar means ought to
be adopted, to prevent the ill effects of the con
sequent corrupted atmosphere, and the tempta
tion to seek relief by dangerous resources
Excessive heat, as well as excessive cold, is
apt to cause distempers of the skin ;--every lady
should be particularly careful to correct the de
forming consequences of her fashionable expo
sures. For her usual ablution, night and morn
ing, nothing is so fine an emollient for any rigi
dity or disease of the face as a wash of French or
white brandy, and rose-water; the spirit making
only one-third of the mixture. The brandy
keeps up that gentle action of the skin which is

,
a

necessary to the healthy appearance of its Part‘; 7

It also cleanses the surface. The rose-water
regular secretions of the skin, roughen its tex- I corrects

the drying property of the spirit, leaving

ca’
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the skin in a natural, soft, and flexible state.
Where white or French brandy cannot be ob
tained, half the quantity of spirits of wine will
tolerahly supply its place.
The eloquent effect of complexion will, 1 hope,
my fair friends, obtain your pardon for'my having
confined your attention so long to what is gene

rally thought (though in contradiction to what is

felt) a trifling feature, if so I may be allowed to
name it.

I am aware of your expectations, that I would
give the precedence in this dissertation to the
eye. I subscribe to its supereminent dignity;
for none can deny that it is regarded by all na
tions as the faithful interpreter of the mind, as
the window of the soul, the index. in which we
read each varied emotion of the heart; it is, in
deed, the “ spirit’s throne of light.” But bowin
. creased an expression does this intelligent fea
ture convey, when aided by the glowing tints of
an eloquent complexion!
The animated changes of sensibility are no
where more apparent than in the transparent
surface of a clear skin. Who has not perceived
and admired, the rising blush of modesty enrich
the check of a lovely girl, and, in the sweet effu
sion, most ‘gratefully discern the true witness of
the purity within? Who has not been sensible
to the sudden glow on the face which announces,
ere the lips open, or the eye sparkles, the ap
proach of some beloved object? Nay, will not
even the sound of his name paint the blooming
check with deeper roses?
“ Who hathnot owned, with rapture-smittenframe,
The power ofgrncc, themagicofa name2"

Shall we reverse the picture? I have shown
how the soul proclaims her joy through its won
drous medium; shall she speak her sorrows too?
Then let us call to mind, who have behold the
deadly paleness of her who learns the unexpect
ed destruction of her dearest possessions! Per
haps a husband, a lover, or a brother, ‘mingled
with the slain, or fallen, untimely, by some
dreadful accident. Sudden partings like these

“ Pressthe life from out younghearts.“

We see the darkened, stagnant shade, which
denotes the despair stricken soul. VVc behold
the livid hues of approaching frenzy, or the
blacker stain of settled melancholy! Heloisa’s

face is paler than the marble she kneels open.
In all cases the mind shines through the body;
and according as the medium is dense or trans
parent, so the light within seems dull or clear.
Advocate as I am for a fine complexion, you
must perceive, that it is for the real, and not the
spurious. The foundation of my argument, the
gkin’s power expression, would be entirely lost,
were I to tolerate that fictitious, that dead beauty,
which is composed of white paints and enamel
ling. In the first place as all applications of this‘
kind are as a mask on the skin, they can never,
at adistant glance, impose for a moment on a

discerning eye. But why should I say a discerning
eye ? No eye that is of the commonest appre

hension can look on a face bedaubed with white
paint, pearl powder, or enamel, and be deceived
for a minute into a belief that so inanimate a
“ whited wall” is the human skin“ No flush of
pleasure, no shudder of pain, no thrilling of hope
can be descried beneath the encrusted mould;
all that passes within is concealed behind the
mummy surface. Perhaps the painted creature
may be admired by an artist as a well-executed
picture ; but no man will seriously consider her
as a handsome woman.
White painting is, therefore, an ineffectual, -as
well as dangerous practice. The proposed end
is not obtained; and, as poison lurks under every
layer, the constitution wanes in alarming propor
tion as the supposed charms increase.
Wliat is said against white paint, does not op
pose, with the same force, the use of red. Mere
ly rouging, leaves three parts of the face, and
the whole of the neck and arms, to their natural
hues. Besides, while all white paints are ruin
ous to health, (occasioning paralytic affections,
and premature death,) there are some red paints
which may be used with perfect safety.
A little vegetable rouge tinging the check of a
delicate woman, who from ill health or an anxi
ous mind, loses her roses, may be excusable; and
so transparent is the texture of such rouge,
(when unadulterated with lead,) that when the
blood does mount to the face, it speaks through
the slight covering, and enhances the fading
bloom. But, though the occasional use of rouge
may be tolerated, yet my fair friends must un
derstand that it is only tolerated. Good sense
must so preside over its application, that its
tint on the cheek may always .be fainter than
that nature’s pallet would have painted. A vio
lent rouged woman is one of the most disgusting
objects to the eye.
W hilc I recommend that the rouge we sparing
ly permit, should be laid on with delicacy, my
readers must not suppose that I intend such ad
vice as a means of making the art a deception.
It seems to me so slight and so innocent an appa
rel of the face, (a kind of decent veil thrown
over the cheek, rendered too eloquent of grief
by the pallidness of secret sorrow,) that I cannot
see any shame in the most ingenuous female ac
knowledging that she occasionally rouges. It is
often, like a cheerful smile on the face of an in
valid, put on to give comfort to an anxious friend
Penciling eye-brows, staining them, &c., are

‘ too clumsy tricks of attempted deception, for any
other emotion to be excited in the gnind of the
beholder, than contempt for the bad taste and
wilful blindness which could ever deem them
passable for a moment. There is a lovely har
mony in nature’s tints, which we seldom attain
by our added chromatics. The exquisitely fair
complexion is generally accompanied with blue
eyes, light hair, and light eye-brows and lashes.
So far all is right. The delicacy of one feature
is preserved in effect and beauty by the corres
ponding softness of the other. A young crea
ture, so formed, appears to the eye of taste like
the azure heavens, seen through the fleecy clouds
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on which the brightness of day delights to dwell.
But take this fair image of the celestial regions,
draw a black line over her softly-tinctured eyes,
stain their beamy fringes with a sombre hue, and
what do you produce? Certainly a fair face with
dark eye-brows! But that feature which is an
embellishment to a brunette, when seen on the

forehead of the fair beauty, becomes if not an ab
solute deformity, so great a drawback from her
perfections, that the harmony is gone; and, as a
proof, a painter would immediately turn from the
change with disgust.
Nature, in almost everycase, is our best guide.

' Hence the native colour of our own hair is, in

“i
ts

general, better adapted to our own complexions
than a wig of a contrary hue. A thing maybe
beautiful in itself, which, with certain combina
tions, may be rendered hideous.
Analogy of reasoning will bring forward simi
lar remarks with regard to the movements of the
mouth, which many ladies use, not to speak with
or to admit food,but to show dimples and display
white teeth. Wlier,ever a desire for exhibition

is discovered, a disposition to disapprove and
ridicule arises in the spectator. The pretensions
of the vain are a sort of assumption over others,
which arms the whole world against them. But,
after all, “ What are the honours of a painted
skin?” ] hope it will be distinctly understood by
my fair friends, that I do not, by any means, give
a general license to painting; on the contrary,
that even rouge should only be resorted to in
cases of absolute necessity.

CHRISTIANITY.
THE real christian can never be unhappy,
hating the pressure of immediate bodily anguish,
and even through the tortures of the rack a
steady belief in God must be a powerful and an
enduring support. No earthly prospect, how
ever desolate--no danger, however formidable,
can overcome him with terror or despair; for his
thoughts are ever dwelling on the something
beyond, in the full peaceaud bliss of which a few
brief struggles will place him. He may tread
cheerfully the most repulsive and perilous pas
sage, when he has the pledge of a heavenly Fa
ther, that be will conduct him to bliss. He
embarks on the deep, and his ship may be tem

pest-tost, yet what cares be when he knows that

the bowling winds only waft him homewards to v

everlasting joy. What is there to make him
shrink-—-—orweep-—or tremble? What grandeur
of character springs from this sacred religion?
How majestic does its pure disciple appear de
scending into the shadowy abyss of death! He
only is calm and happy when all around are
writhing in anguish! lVhat has the recoiling, the
shuddering, bewildered, horror-stricken{atheist
to offer as a substitute for a spell so pot‘eiit‘and

_

sublime? What consolation has he flung care
lessly into the world, continually stung with so
many kinds of anguish; and so lashed and lashed
on to his tomb? With what awful and exquisite
‘grief must he stand,

‘G

“ Where thegrave-moundgreen! y swells
(Yer buried faith,”

and feel that the being he loved has passed away,
and is as if he had never been ?‘ To him the dis
eases of his life wear the aspect of fiends. They
are not the necessary evils which seem to purify
him and prepare him for heaven. They are but
the tortures of an accidental and monstrous state
of abandonment and confusion--a dark dream,
for the joys of which he has no foundation; for
its wretchedness no reward; whose images are a

'

delusion, whose hereafter is a blank.

W

AUTU lllNs
“Anonc the sore and melancholy wood the
autumnal winds crept, with a lowly but gathering
moan. Where the water held its course, a damp
and ghostly mist clogged the air; but the skies
were calm, and checkered only by a few clouds,
that swept in long, white, spectral streaks ever
the solemn stars. Now and then the bat wheeled
swiftly round, almost touching the figure of the
student, as he walked musingly onward. And
the owl, that before the month waned many days,
would be seen no more in that region, came
heavily from the trees, like a guilty thought that
deserts its shade. It was one of those nights,
half dim, half glorious, which mark the early
decline of the year. Nature seemed restless and
instinct with change; there were these signs in
the atmosphere which leave the most experienced
in doubt whether the morning may rise in storm
or sunshine. And in this particular period the
skies influences seem to tincture the animal life
with their own mysterious and wayward spirit of
change. The birds desert their summer haunts;
an unaccountable inquietude pervades the brute
creation; even men in this unsettled season have
considered themselves more (than at others)
stirred by the motion and whisperings of their
genius. And every creature that flows upon the
tide of the universal life of things, feels upon the
ruilled surface‘ the mighty and solemn change
which is at work within its depths.”--—Eugene
./dram.

4

THIE OTAliElITE PHENOIVIENON.
Korznnon, who visited the island of Otaheite
only a few years ago, was the first to communi
cate to the world the singular law by which the
tides of this island are regulated--namely, that
the time of high water is ]9rec'i.s-elyat noon and
midnight all the year round. The island of Ota
heite was first discovered by Captain Wallis, in
1767. In 1769, it was visited by the celebrated
Captain Cook, accompanied by Dr. Solander
and Joseph Banks. An accurate survey of the
whole island was made by them. It has since
been visited by hundreds of navigators from all

quarters of the old and new world, yet none of
them (except Kotzebue) have condescended to

notice this wonderful phenomenon, though it is

of a nature to attract the attentionof the most
careless observer.
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THEY SAY 1931 FALSE’

They say Pm l'alse--theytell theeso,

That now I wanderfree,

That spellsnrebroke,theworldinvites
And findsa guestin me;
They tell thee,too,that roverlike,

I tly frombowertobower,
And, restless,wingmy llthesonmway,

Tastingat ev’ryflower.

They sayPm t‘ttlse--Norcantheysay

Aughtmoretitanthatoneword;

It carriespoison,deadlyblight,

To perishwhen‘tinheard;

They know, too,what a heartis thine,

What trillesmakeit ache,
They knowbeneathcare’sthrilling touch
It will notbend,but break.

They sayI'm false2--‘But‘tiemy pride.
To darethemtotheproof,
Fidelity hasbeenmy guide.
My polurstar is truth.
In distantlands,in henuty’sclimcs,
Upon thebrightbluesee,
My thoughtshaverested,firm andfond,

My own truelove,on thee!

And yet theytell thee,thatPm false,
And bid theechaseaway
My imagefromthy faithful heart
I know thou‘lt not obey.
No, Ella, no--thou’ltnotbelieve
The guileandtreachery,
Thou ltnow‘stthathewill ne'er deceive,

Who lives alonefor thee2

THE GA'I‘HERERq Me

The romantic storyof Kate Kearney, who dwelt hytbe
shoreof Killarney, is too well known to need repetition.

She is said to havecherisheda visionary passionfor O'Do

noghue,an enchantedchioftainwho haunts thosebeautiful

lakes,andto havediedthevictim of “folly, of love,and of

madame.”
“ Wm: doththemaidenturnaway

From voicesosweet,andwordssodear‘!

Why doth themaidenturn away

When loveandflatterywoo her car ‘!

And rarelythat enchantedtwain
Whisper in Woman'sear in vain.
Why doth themaidenleavetheball '2
No faceis fair as hers is fair,
No stephassucha fairy fall,

'' No azureeyeslike hersare there.

The maidenseeksher lonelybower,
Although her father’sguestsaremet;

Sheknows it is themidnighthour,
Sheknows thefirstpalestar is set,

And now thesilvermoon-beamswake
The spiritsof thehauntedlake.
The wavestake rainbow hues,andnow
The shiningtrain aregliding by,
Their chieftain lifts his gloriousbrow,
The maidenmeetshis lingeringeye.

The glitteringshapesmeltinto night;
Another look, their chiefls gone;
And chill andgraycomesmorning'slight,
And clear andcoldthelakeflows on-
Close,closethecasement,not for sleep
Over such visionseyesbutweep.
How manysharesuchdestiny-
How many, lured by fancy’sbeam.
Ask the impossibleto be,
And pine,the victims of a dream2”

'.|1nn‘o.AT1un.nER
M

" A snapperup of unconsideredtrllles.”
Shakspeare.

M
In former times sovereign princes had their
favourite oaths, which they made use of on all
occasions when their feelings or passions were

excited. Tho oaths oi" the English monarchs are
on record, and a list of them rniggltt easily be
made, by having recourse to the ancient writers

of British history, from the conquest to the reign
of Elizabeth, who did not scruple, pin region, ct
bot:-amater, of the Church of England as she was,
to swear by “ God’s toomtds,” on oath issuinrr at
this time frequently from vulgar months, but
softened down to “ sounds. ” '

The little and short sayings of wise and excel
lent men are of great value, like the dust of gold.
or the least sparks of diamonds.

Brantomo, who lived in the court of Francis
the First, contemporary with Henry the Eighth
of England, has recorded the oaths of four suc
ceeding monarchs immediately preceding his
time. He tells us that Louis the Eleventh swore

‘b
y “

fllodjs Easter ;
” Charles the Eighth by‘

Qod .tLt,.(;It£;” Louis the Twelfth used an oath,
shll common among the French rabble, “ The

devil take me ;” but the oath of Francis the First
was polished enough for the present day: it was,
“ On theword o

f a gentleman.”

Cambyses, king of Persia, seeing his brother
Smcrdis draw a stronger bow than any of the
soldiers in his army was/able to do, was so in-,
flamed with envy against him, that be caused him
to be slain.

Accuracy and pedantry are two very different
things.—--Accuracy has regard to that which is

great, as well as to that which is small, treats
them both with equal precision, and ranks them
according to their relative importance. Pe—
dnutry is always meddling with small things, and
ovcrratcs their value and consequence. Pedan
try, says a German, magnifies a goat into an
elephant

To be angry, is to revenge the fault of others
upon ourselves. '

In great matters of public moment, where
both parties are at a stand, and both are punc
ttltous, slight condescemions cost little but are
worth much. He that yields them is wise, inas



. brother, so famous as a dreamer.

THE GATHERER.

much as he purchases guineas with farthings. A
Tow drops of oil will set the political machine at
work, when a tun of vinegar would only corrode
the wheels, and canker the movements.

Supposing the productive power of wheat to
be only six.-fold, the produce of a single acre
would cover the whole surface of the globe in
fourteen years.

Our passions are like convulsive fits, which
though they make us stronger for the time,leave
us weaker ever after.
The ingratitude of mankind is sometimes al
leged as an excuse for neglecting good otlices;
but it is the business of a man to perform his own
part, not to answer for the returns which others
may, or may not, be disposed 0 make.

" ------~----—The glorygot
By overthrowingoutwardenemies,
Since strengthand fortunearemain sharersin it,
We cannotbut by piecescall our own:
But when we conquerour intestinefoes,
Our passionsbredwithin us,andof those
The mostrebellioustyrant, powerful Love,
Our reasonsufferingus to like no longer
Than the fair object,beinggood,deservesit,
That ’s a truevictory :”

In Lodge’s “ Historical Portrait,” there is a
likeness, by Sir Peter Le1y,of Lord Culpepper’s

In 1686, he
was indicted at the Old Baily, for shooting one
of the guards, and his horse to boot. He pleaded
somnambulism, and was acquitted on producing
nearly fifty witnesses to prove the extraordinary
things he did in his sleep.

Morrison in his “ Medicine no Mystery,”
‘speaks of a clergyman who used to get up in the
’
night, light his candle, write sermons, correct
them with interlineations, and retire to bed again,
being all the time fast asleep.

Sir Robert Cotton, happening to call at his .
tailor’s, discovered that the man held in his hand
the identical Magna Charla, with all its seals
and appendages, which he was just going to out
into measures for his customers. The baronet
redeemed this valuable curiosity, at the price of
old parchment, and thus recovered what had
long been supposed to have been irretrievably
lost. It is now preserved in the British Mu~
seum.

Mutius, a citizen of Rome, was noted to be of
such an envious and malevolent disposition, that
Publius, one day observing him to be very sad
said, “either some great evil has happened to
Mutius or some great good to another.”

*~A modern writer gives the following enume
ration of the expressions of a female eye :-1-The
glare, the stare, the sneer, the invitation, the de~

fiance, the denial, the consent, the glance of love,
the flash of rage, the sparkling of hope, the lan
guishment of softness, the squint of suspicion, the
fire of jealousy, and lustre of pleasure.

Free writing and despotism are such impla
cable foes, that we hardly think of blaming a
tyrant for not keeping on terms with the press.

A

1“)

He cannot do it.--He might as reasonably choose
a volcano for the foundation of his throne. Ne
cessity is laid upon him, unless he is in love with
ruin, to check the bold and honest expressions
of thought. But the necessity is his own choice,
and let infamy be that man’s portion who seizes
a power which he cannot sustain but by doom
ing the mind, through a vast empire, to slavery,
and by turning the press, that great organ of
truth,into an instrument of public delusion and
debasement.

If a man be gloomy, let him keep to himself.
N0 one has a right to go creaking about society
or what is worse, looking as if he stifled grief
These fellows should be put in the pound. I like
a good broken heart or so, now and then; but
then we should retire to the Sierra Morena
mountains, and live upon locusts and wild honey.

The men who can be charged with the fewest
failings, either with respect to abilities or virtues,
aregenerally most ready to allow them.
“ I envy,” said Sir Humphrey Davy, “ no qua
lity of the mind or intellect in others; not genius,
power, wit or fancy; but if I could choose what
would be most delightful, and, I believe most
useful to me, I should prefer a firm religious be
lief to every other blessing.”

“ All wealth.
,1meanif ill acquired,not framedto honour
By virtuouswe vsachieved,andbravelypurchased.
Is but as rubbishpouredinto a river,
Rendering thewater thatwas purebefore,
Polluted andunwholesome."

He who has arich memory is too often con
tented with a poor judgment--with having much
of other men’s, and little or nothing of his own.

If you have cause to suspect the integrity of
one with whom you must have dealings, take care
that you have no communication with him, if he
has his friend and you have not; you are playing
a dangerous game, in which the odds are two to
one against you. ,,

A necessitous man who gives large dinners,
pays large sums to he laughed at.

Duclos remarks that few distinguished works
have been produced by any but authors by pro
fession. In France, this class’ has long been
held in respect. With us, a man used to be
esteemed as less than nothing if he were only an
author-. This prejudice still shows itself here
and there, but the force of honoured examples
must, in time, crush it. Authorship is

,

accord

ing to the spirit in which it is pursued, an infamy,

a pastime, a day-labour, a handicraft, an art, a

science, a-virtue.

This world cannot explain its own difiiculties
without the assistance of another.

On reflecting on all the frauds and deceptions
that have succeeded in duping mankind, it is

really astonishing upon how very small a foun~
dation an immense superstructure may be raised.

The solution of this may, perhap§,‘be found in
the axiom of the atomists: That there must ever
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be a much greater distance between nothing,
and that which is least, than between that which
is least, and the greatest.

Of method this may be said: if we make it our
slave, it is well, but it is bad if we are slaves to
method. A gentleman once told me that he
made it a regular rule to read fifty pages every
day of some author or other, and on no account
to fall short of that number, nor to exceed it. I
silently set him down for a man who might have
taste to read something worth writing, but who
never could have geniumhimself to write any
thing worth reading.

Most men abuse courtiers, and affect to despise
courts; yet most men are proud of the acquaint
ance of the one, and would be glad to live in the
other.

We follow the world in approving others, but
we go before it_in approving ourselves.

Matches wherein one party is all passion, and
the other all indifference, will assimilate about
as well as ice and fire. It is possible that the fire
will dissolve the ice, but it is most probable that
it will be extinguished in the attempt.

“ Endeavour
To build their minds up fair, and on thestage
Decipherto thelife what honourswait
. On goodand gloriousactions,and theshame
That treadsupon theheelsof vice.”

It is not every man that can qflord to wear a
shabby coat; and worldly wisdom dictates to her
disciples, the propriety of dressing somewhat
beyond their means, but of living within them;
for every one sees how we dress, but none see
how“we live, except we choose to let them. But
the truly great are, by universal suffrage, exempt .
from these trammels, and may live or dress as
they please.

Sleep, the type of death, is also, like that which
it typifies, restricted to the earth. It flies from
hell, and is excluded from heaven.
*
If kings would only determine not to extend
their dominions, until they had filled them with
happiness, they would find the smallest territo
ries too large, but the longest life too short, for
the full accomplishment of so grand and so noble
an ambition.

The keenest abuse of our enemies will not hurt
us so much in the estimation of the discerning, as
the injudicious praise of our friends.

There is a paradox in pride--it makes some
men ridiculous, but prevents others from becom-
ing so. .

There is scarce any profession in the common
wealth more necessary, which is so slightly per
formed, as that of a schoolmaster. The reason
whereof I conceive to be these. First, young
scholars make this calling their refuge; yea,
perchance before they have taken any degree in
the university, commence schoolmasters in the
country, as if nothing else were required to set
up this profession but only a rod and a ferula.
Secondly, others who are able, use it only as a

RECIPES.
,5]?any

passage to better preferment, to patch the rent,
in their present fortune, till they can provide a
new one, and betake themselves to some more

gainful calling. Thirdly, they are disheartened
from doing their best with the miserable reward
which in some places they receive, being mas
ters to the children, and slaves to their parents.
Fourthly, being grown rich they grow negligent’
and scorn to touch the school but by the proxy
of an usher.»-Fuller.

RECIPES.
"re CLEAN BLACK LACE VEILS.

These are cleansed by passing them through a
warm liquor of bullock’s gall and water: after
which they must be rinsed in cold water; then
cleaned for stiffening, and finished as follows:
Take a small piece of glue, about the size of
a bean, pour boiling water upon it, which will
dissolve it, and when dissolved pass the veil
through it

,

then clap it between your hands and
frame it or pin it out, taking care to keep the
edges straight and even.

M
A METHOD or CLEANING wnrrn ssurm, sinks,

Sm.

Make a solution of the finest hard white soap,
and when at a hand heat, handle your silks
through this, drawing them through the hand if
they are such as will bear it. If any particular
spots appear, which may easily be discerned by
holding the satin up to the light, such spots must
be dipped in the liquor, and gently rubbed be~
tween the hands. Sometimes two or three liquors
are required in this way. The things must then
be rinsed in lukewarm water, then dried and
finished by bemg pinned out, and the fiossy or
bright side well brushed with a clean clothes
brush, the way of the nap. The more it is
brushed, the more beautiful it will appear. If
you are near a calenderer, your articles may be
calendered; if not, you may finish them by dip
ping a sponge into a little size, made by boiling
isinglass in water, and rubbing the wrong side.
Your things must then be pinned out a second
time, and again brushed and dried near a fire,
or in a warm room. Silks are done the same
way,but not brushed. If the silks are for dyeing,
instead of passing them through a solution of soap
and water,they must be boiled off; but if the
silks are very stout, the water must only be of
heat sufiicient to extract the filth. Being then
rinsed in warm water, they are in a proper state
for receiving the dye. ’

M
ANOTHER BIETHOD FOB CLEANING VVHITE

SATINS.

French chalk must be strewedover them, and
then well brushed off with a hard brush. Should
the satin not be sufliciently cleaned by the first
dusting, it may be done asecond time, and it will
both clean and beautify the satin. The more it

is brushed the better. ~ ‘

t’
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‘THE COTTAGE D001‘.
BY CHARLES WEST THOMSON.

EMBELLISHED WITH AN ENGRAVING.

Tnsni:’s a festivegroupat thecottagedoor
Of playful children, elatewith joy;

‘

Whom care‘sdark cloudhasnot comeo'er
The freshnes of childhood’ssweetdawn to destroy-
O! there’sbliss in the laughat thosebrightyounghearts,
A blisswhich from after yearsdeparts.
Ye are gay--ye are gay--a happyband i
0 ! I envy your pleasure,soperfectand pure;
‘Tie a beautiful gift from theheavenlyland,
But tries! a gilt thatwill not endure-—
I seethewing of misfortunestoop
(Per theyears that arecoming,yejoyous groupi

The hours of childhoodmust passaway,
And youwill forsakethecottagedoor;
And its pleasingrepast,and its innocentplay,
In thecrowd oi‘theworld will be known nomore--
But you’ll oftenthink of its peacefulshade,
And long will it beareits memoryfade.

The motherthatwatchesyour gambolsnow,
And smileson your mirth, in thedustwill lie;
And perhapsevenyour brightheadsmaybow,
Ere your sun has reach’dthemeridian sky
Yes! smiling youngurchins! there’snonecansay
VVhentheshadesof theeveningmaydarkenhis day.

Perhaps you may live on to virtuous age,
And haveround you a grouplike yourown gayband;
And, with thebrighthopesof somepatriot sage,
In themidst of a rising posteritystand

You will look on theirsports,andthen live o'er
The pleasuresyogknew by thecottagedoor.

The barefootboy tllbt kneels on thegrass,
May perhapshaveothersto kneelto him:
And thei‘air~hair’dgirl to wealthmay pass,
And coverwith purpleher sun-burntlimb;
And hewho is sippinghis milk from thebowl,
May drink the inspiring draughtof thesoul.

The halt‘-cladcherub,who smilesin glee,
Maybe a manoi/‘griefand tears;
And theboywho ttlimbsby his mother'sknee,
May always use throughdespondingfears;
While thebabeon thebreastmaya wandererbe,
And traversetheboundsoi‘theland and thesea.

Be happy,youngcreatures! while yet yemay,
Nor dreamof thesorrowsthatcometo all;
0 i dim not thesun of your infant day
With fearsof theills thatmayyetbefall-—
You arehappynow--it avails you not
To wastea thoughton your future lot.

Give all to joy. unstain’d andfree, 1
Ayl make it a revel--a fairy song; ‘ -;<.;§'
Let your feelingsbebright,like the leavesoi‘thetree, >

That throws its shadeo’er your mirthful throng--~ ~"

"For neveron earthwill enjoymentpour

Ilounéfiour
heartslike the blissofthe cottagedoor. a»‘ it

Original.

ADELAIDE DE ‘Forx,

How lovely, how transporting, is the calm light
of a summer’s evening, when all nature appears
sinking into repose; when the warblers of the
grove have hushed their mellow strains, and the
weary cattle recline upon the green sward;
when the moonbeams cast their gentle radiance
on hill and dale, and tower. On such an evening
our story commences in the ancient Chateau de
Foix. This castle is situated on a gentle decli
vity;--behind rise the woody summits and dark
recesses of a long chain of irregular hills. The
hand of man had not yet robbed the forest of its
nobles; the autumn leaves that strewed the
ground, were scarce ever disturbed by the foot
of intruding humanity. But the wild howl of the
wolf mingled with the ,discordant cries of the
savage panther, or the screams of the untamea
ble hyena, as they died away in the echoes of
the cliffs. Gradually descending, the base of the
mountain swept onwards/into a beautiful ven

Q -7‘

dan§;lawn, shaded here and there by groups
of-%buntain oak, or stately fir. Here rose the
towers and spires of the Chateau de Foix.
Erected in troublous, and unsettled times, it pre
sented every convenience for defence. A wide
and deep moat entir-ely surrounded it, crossed in
front by a drawbridge, which gave entrance mto '

the castle court, through a gate of large dimen
sions and ponderous architecture. "Two strong
and well constructed towers flanked the-entrance,
and projected some distance beyond the line of ti, ,
the building, and slits or openings in their walls, “

originally intended for arrows, were morolately
adapted to the use of less innocent weapons, such
as fire arms and small cannon. On the»;right /

and left, extensive wings oiferéd every domestic, ,

accommodation, and for even the less common
luxuries of life. Indeed, the balcony thht
tended from the wall, both in its construction ‘and
present use, appeared better suitedto the Happy A
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times of peace than those of cruel war. At the

time of the opening of this narrative, a lady cooll
picd one of the seats, which was covered with 3

rich cushion of embroidered silk. Her head was

supported by an exquisitely turned arm, and 1161'

dark eye rested in deep thought on the scene

that was spread before it. Occasionally a low

murmur escaped her lips, and then adjustingthe
folds of her drapery, she relapsed into meditation.

Her form was about the middle stature, of that
delightful mould which a spectator would almost
have ceased to admire, were it increased or di

minished in the slightest degree. Her features
were noble and highly intellectual, the profile
presented an outline the most delicate, and the

‘west smile that played around lidr full and rich
ly coloured lips, only vied with the beaming lus
tre of her jet black eye. A complexion of the
purest white heightened every charm, and plainly
evinced itself the index of her heart. E"en now
some truant thmmht seemed unsubdued within
her bosom; for the glow of health and youth
mantled deeper and deeper to that fair brow
which rested on her hand. Over her small ta
pering fingers fell the glossy drapery of her hair
in luxuriant ringlots, confined only by a single
string of snow white pearls, like the bright ga
laxy on the dark expanse of heaven. She slowly
raised her eyes, and gazed fixedly on the un
clouded moon that beamed like an orb of silver
above her head.
“ Ah me 2” she said, “ how can all nature look
so sweetly, how can yonder moon shine so bright
ly on one like me, clouded in my destiny, and
made the sport of others’ policy, the tool of un
worthy intrigue. All that is lovely around me
seems but to wound afresh, and mock my misery.
That stream which winds its way through the
lawn, is calm and undisturbed; while I, even in
the morn of life, am agitated and troubled by a
thousand contending forces.” ‘,

‘ Annette, come
hither girl, and soothe thy mistress, speak of
days when but no, ’tis all in vain, he must
be banished from my words, his name must be
forgotten; but the recollection of his noble, his
generous spirit shall live while memory lasts.”
She spoke these last words as if to her own heart,"

and in a tone almost inaudible; Annette was un-"
able to catch the import, but supposing a con
nexion between that she heard and the part which
escaped her practised car, she gaily exclaimed:
“ By Cupid, dear lady, you take the matter too
much to hearhnever fear but that all will yet be
well, yes for once in my life, I’ll be prophetess,
and I prophecy”-»*
“ Peace, good Annette, I know thy loving
temper, that would swear that darkness was
light, to please thy mistress, but hope has lied,“
and words may not recall that messenger of
heaven.”
“ If you call the stranger, hope, to be sure he
has flediand I take it we might call a good while
and not briog him back again. But as for that
wrotch, Robert do Beaumont, he ‘is as ugly as
Lucifer, so Lady Adelaide snap your fillgers at
hiuuand say ‘No.’ "
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“ But, Annette, you know that my father has
said ‘ Yes-,’ and his word is as firm as the moun
tain behind us, or these deep rooted walls.”
“ Would you then, be so kind, my pretty mis
tress, as to inform me what right that crabbed
father of yours, can have to force you into mar

riage with that ugly brute, that bloated, swag
gcring roystering son of the old count? For the
life of me I can't tell.” i“ In sooth, good Annette, you are choice in
your comparisons, and rather forgetful of my
father’s title to respect ;--however much I may
be averse to the alliance which he has provided,
yet the first duty of a child is to its parent, and
there shall mine he paid, whatever pangs 1

t

cause

me to comply.”
“ In the names of all the saints what has put
you into such a marvellously dutiful humour this
evening. I fear that father Gregory's ghostly
lectures will persuade my gay mistress to turn
mm at last, and marry the church, as the best of
two bad suitors to my lady's favour.”
“ I pry’thee peace, girl, and disrobe me, for I

would fain lay my weary head upon my pillow,
and forget my woes in sleep.”
It is not for us to enquire whether her dreams
(if dreams she had) bore any peculiar resemblance
to one another, or whether her thoughts were
occupied with any engrossing form ;---but let her
sleep on while we step backward for a few mo
ments to consider the events which had already
transpired. The Baron do Foix had been one of
the most powerful nobles in the court of France.
He had won the laurel of victory in the battle
field; and in the council none partook more
largely of his sovcreign’s confidence. Proud and
ambitious, yet generous and humane, he worship
ped all that can confer external honour and dig
nity, yet the suit of the humble ever found in him
a ready and etlicient advocate ;—-a politician, yet,
his word, once plighted to any deed, required no
stronger sanction to ensure its performance.
Now past the prime of life he retired from the
noise of camps, and intrigues of courts to his he
reditary residence on the banks of the Loire,
there to superintend the education of his only
child, the Lady Adelaide, who, while very young,
had been deprived of the maternal protection
and nurture, by the unrelenting hand of death.
In her cradle she had been betrothed to the eldest
son of the Count dc Beaumont. Distance had
prevented her association with her intended hus
band, and when Albert arrived at the age of
seventeen, he left home for the tour of Europe,
in company with an older and more experienced
friend. Adelaide had just attained her thirteenth A
year, and neither knew nor cared for the trou
bles of life, her spirit was bouyant, and her heart
as pure
“ As theMole which hangson Dian’: temple.”

She heard of the departure of Albert, butit pass
ed without impression through her mind; she
heard of iptefligence that should have been, but
was not, received. And when all trace of Albert
had disappeared, when untiring and anxious in
qumcs only resulted in the dreadful news of his
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death, she clothed her person in mourning garb,
and perhaps felt sorrowful; but her step was
80011as light, and her eye as bright as ever. The
disconsolate parents long bewailed the untimely
fate of their son, and their grief was still greater
when they beheld the budding graces of Adelaide,
and thought of the noble spirit of their beloved
child, now lost to them forever. The younger son
of the Count de Beaumont, Robert by name, now
succeeded to his brother's place, and not only as
heir of his f§ther’s princely estate, but as eldest
son might claim the hand of Adelaide de Foix.
He was of a disposition that could brook no con
trol; his passions were his only guides, and guid
ed by them he plunged into every species of dis
sipation and drank deep of the cup of pleasure,
drained it to the very dregs, and then experienc
ed a strange vacancy, an unaccountable void in
his existence. As novelty was his only object,
its form mattered little, provided that it ,broke
the dull monotony of his depraved and guilty
course. In Lady Adelaide be imagined he could
find relief; but his advances she repelled with all
the indignation of offended delicacy, and bade
him remove his hateful presence till that day when
the rash and fatal vow of their unthinking parents
should demand the sacrifice. He left her, as the
hound shrinks to his kennel when the hand of his
master has rebuked him. He was conscious of
the vast, the immeasurable distance between
them, and he felt how cowardly is guilt when
confronted with the open brow and unquailing
eye of innocence. If he was profiigate before,
now was he doubly so, for his only prop had been
snatched away, one bright spot had been left upon
the gloom of his, soul, but the black clouds of
guilt and despair now settled upon it and buried
the whole in one common obscurity. He looked
forward to the day which should unite their des
tinies with feelings of malignity worthy of a fiend,
and vowed an awful vengeance on the pure, the
innocent, the unsuspecting Adelaide.
The sun had long descended the western hills
when De Foix and his lovely daughter sat by the
fireside, each wrapt in deep meditation. Suddenly
a flash of vivid lightning illumiued the hall, and
played fearfully on the ancient armour that deco
rated its walls. “ Holy Mary preserve us,” cried

the affrighted maid; and the Baron strode to the
easement just as the muttering thunder burst into
a peal so grand, and yet so awful that he started
back in terror. It seemed but as the blast of
the trumpet which sounded the onset to the op
posing elements. The tempest came. The wind
sang through the forest. Immense branches

were torn from the trees; their foliage was strip- ,_
ped oft‘ swiftly as a boy peels the bark from a
willow wand. Some were uprooted or shattered
by the fury of the storm like fragile reeds. Then
heavens seemed converted into water, torrents
rushed down, bearing every thing before them.
Never had such a storm been witnessed by the
oldest inhabitants of the castle! the servants
huddled together in fear and trembling, crossing
themselves, and calling on every saint in the ca
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from heaven for their sins, and all but the Baron
and father Gregory were petrified and amazed.
At this moment the warder burst into the Baron’:
apartment announcing that cries, apparently of
distress, were heard above the din and fury of
the storm. Instantly the Baron sallied forth
among the pale crowd of his vassals. “ Hence,"
shouted he, “ a purse of gold to the man who
saves a life to-night." Not a foot was stirred,
but with chattering teeth and failing limbs they
besought him not to drive them forth to certain
destruction. It was no time for parley, and seiz
ing a cloak, with father Gregory, be hastily passe
ed the drawhridge which had already been low
ered, and disappeared. Every preparation was
made for their return, new faggots were piled
upon the spacious hearth, and a couch was spread
to receive the sufferer, if such indeed there
might be. Not many minutes elapsed before the
heavy step upon the stair announced the arrival
of the brave men who had ventured to encounter
the horrors of the storm for a purpose so noble as
rescuing a fellow-creature from impending death.
The door opened, and they appeared, bearing
between them the apparently lifeless form of a
young man. He was completely drenched with
rain, his long hair hung in wild confusion ;--from
a wound in his forehead the red stream poured
over his livid and ghastly countenance, and his
left arm hung powerless by his side. He was
laid upon the couch. On seeing the mangled
and lacerated form of the stranger, Adelaide
shrieked aloud, and her father would have borne
her from the chamber, but, bursting from his
grasp, she seemed suddenly inspired with more
than masculine nerve and resolution ;' and tear
ing from her neck an embroidered scarf, she
bound it round the head of the unhappy sufi‘erer,
and checked the effusion of blood, which had else
proved mortal. With her own hands she wiped
the gore from his face, and assisted the good
monk in applying bandages and ointments to the
bruises and helpless limbs.

She had indeed acted heroically in so distress
ing a scene, but, unused to such sights or such
exertions, a reaction in her feelings ensued, her
form tottered, her cheek blanched, and she sank
fainting into the arms ofher attendants,by.whom
she was conveyed to her own apartment.
The stranger had now sunk into a gentle and
sweet sleep. His form was remarkably well

proportioned, with strong sinewy limbs, and
broad expansive chest. The features were
stnkingly handsome, yet strongly marked, as if
he had been much exposed to all the vicissitudes
of heat and cold. He slept tranquilly, and his
anxious watchers sat by his side, awaiting the
event. .“ Father,” said the Baron,

“ how thank you
came this wound upon the strangers forehead?

"

splinter of wood makes not such and

dainty wor -” ‘ i is ff“ Had it, my lord, happened in the city's tho-.
roughfare, my unpractised skillwould have pro
nounced that wound a poinard’s stroke, but in
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lendar. All appeared to think it a visitation | such a place, and such a mght...;mpos,ib1e
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“ True, good father, no man. had dared to strike
his fellow, when God’s voice spoke so loudly in
his car, as it did this dreadful night.”
“ It was indeed heaven’s own hand that pros
trated yon sturdy oak. Seeking doubtless these
walls for shelter, this unfortunate youth was in
the path; the tree fell, and his puny strength was
crushed beneath it. Yet he has been fashioned
in no common mould: those brawny limbs are
little fitting to the silken trappings that bedeck
his person; let us pray that his life may be spar
ed.” _

The pious father raised his eyes to heaven, his
lips moved for a moment in silent prayer, and, as
if reassured, he sat down beside his patient to
wait his awaking.
“ Father, a quiet rest to thee, and our young
friend. Let nothing be wanting, I pray you,
,that can afford him ease, and relief from sore
bones, after the stout buffets he hath gotten. Thy

blessing, father.”
“ Heaven bless thee, the saints protect and
guard thee, son, and all thou callest thine. Fare
thee well.”
The morning sun rose brightly on the wreck
of the past night, and threw its beams on the

sleepers in the chateau dc Foix. All was now
bustle: some were repairing the injuries which
the storm had caused, some gazing vacantly on
the scene of destruction, and all dreading to
meet the anger of their lord for the dastardly
conduct of ihe preceding night. The Baron do
Foix was up with the lark, and as soon as pro
priety would allow, visited his stranger guest.
He was awake and greatly revived, anight’s rest
had in some measure recruited his frame and re
stdred his wonted cheerfulness. His wound gave
no cause for apprehension, and father Gregory
engaged to allow him freedom to use his limbs in
a very few days. In phrase far from homely he
thanked his host for the protection and assistance
he had afforded, and expressed a hope of being
one day able to repay his kindness.
“ A mere trifle,” said the Baron; “to do one’s‘
duty deserves no thanks, fair sir; repay indeed!
by my halidome, we’ll e’en quarrel on that

\ ground, and you may chance to get a drubbing
3as little pleasant as yonder stout oak tree served
you with yestr’eon.”
“ Let it then pass,” replied the stranger, “ my
tongue shall e’en be silent, if by speaking it cross
that friendship nowso happily begun. But, my
lord, it seems that you entertain spirits in your
castle, for there is some vague thought of an
angel that bound by heaven! ’tis here,
yes on my brow, the very scarf! Kind host,un
riddle my dream--explain, l pray thee.”
“ W'ell done!,sir stranger,” said the Baron,
laughing, “ well done I thy wits have indeed been
playing truant, thy brain was not proof against’
such hearty knocks. To make an angel of my
little Adelaide, as pretty a piece of flesh and‘
blood as any in christendom--the Countess of

Beaumont that is to be. Ha! ha! ha! But why
is not the girl here to welcome our guest.”
‘ Ha i” exclaimed the stranger, as the Baron

on Form
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closed the door,
“ Ha! the Countess of Beau

mont! did I hear aright? Good father, are I
not in the chateau de Foix, and is not this fair
damsel the lady Adelaide? methinks a light
breaks in upon my mind.”
“ Thou art right, son, the noble Baron saved
thee with his own hand; to him, under heaven,
thou owest thy life.”
A conversation here ensued, in which father
Gregory expressed great amazement and hor
ror at what he heard, and the lowering frown
on the stranger’s brow, betokened indignation
and anger. Their interview was interrupted
by the entrance of the Baron and his daugh
ter, the latter all radiant with health and love
liness. The stranger essayed to rise, but weak
ness forbade him; and the gentle reproof
from the lips of Adelaide, as she anxiously in
quired after his health repressed his vain at
tempts.
Day after day passed on, the stranger had
now entirely recovered his strength, but yet
seemed in no haste to depart. At times he was
engaged in earnest consultation with father
Gregory, and always left him with a deep flush
upon his cheek, and a frown upon his brow; at
others, by far the most frequent, he might be
seen by the side of Adelaide, tripping over the
green lawn, on the shady banks of the Loire, or
on a fiery steed guiding the palfrey of the lady
do Eoix. Nothing could be done without him,
her embroidery was without taste unless he had
been consulted, her very ornaments were used
or neglected, as they appeared agreeable or oth
erwise to him. In short all the various symptoms
of affection, esteem, respect and love succes
sively characterised their mutual behaviour.
One morning he had sent to the lady Adelaide
to request an interview. It was granted Without
hesitation, and as he moved towards her sitting
apartment, a strange and undefined sensation
crept over his frame. He entered, and the blood
rushed to his own check in sympathy, as a deep
crimson blush overspread the countenance of
the lady. The room was hung with tapestry, on
which the cunning hand of the artisan had pour
trayed the huge rigid forms of the de Foix fa
mily, in many a scene of danger with the infidel,
and chivalrous exploit at home. The embroi
dery frame lay up on a table, all the colours of
the rainbow conspired to render the group of
flowers almost as fresh and delicate as on their
native stems. A guitar rested against a splendid
mirror, whose broad surface reflected the lady
Adelaide reclining on a rich ottoman in an atti
tude of thoughtfulness. She started as the door

opened, but quickly recovering her usual man
ner, thus spoke. “ Indeed, sir stranger, (since
that is the only title thou wilt own,) in what may
your servant do your pleasure, is it to weave new
wreaths from the water lilies that deck the mar
gin of you quiet stream, or to take another gallop
over the rough road that we passed last week;
speak, in faith thou seemest but half-witted this
morning.”
“ Lady Adelaide,” said the stranger in a hesi

Q
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tating tone, “ pray do not jest at this time, ’tis
no time for jesting. Can you have known me
even thus long, and been unconscious of what I
feel? Oh! do not frown, nor turn thy head
away; behold me at thy feet to entreat accept:
ance of my suit, to ask thee for my bride: I am
not what 1 seem; the day is not far distant when
the cloak shall be cast aside, and I shall then
stand as I am, the”
“ Enough!” shrieked the Lady Adelaide.-—
“ Enough, Sir, such language must not, cannot
bead dressed tome; to tell thee what I feel would
be but waste of words; suflice it to say, your stay
in this place must now terminate. Too long
have we allowed both duty and judgment to
slumber--away, and leave the atiianced bride of
Robert de Beaumont to her unhappy fate. But
we part not in anger, accept this trifle as the last
gift of one who would be thy friend.”
She unfastened the small locket which rested
on her bosom, and placed it in the hand of the
stranger. He gazed on it for a moment, and
pressing it fervently to his lips, hid it in his bo
som. Drawing from his hand a ring of curious
workmanship, with a plain gold medallion, he
encircled the unresisting finger of the lady.
“ Dearest Adelaide,” said he, “ when I am gone,
look upon this ring, and deign to think on one
who loves thee, who adores thee, whose whole

life is but as nothing if not consecrated to thy
service. We may meet again; yes I will witness
thy bridal, and behold, the daughter of the house
of Beaumont.” He turned to depart; Adelaide
rose to bid him farewell, but her limbs refused
their support, and she fell fainting, not upon the
ground, but into the arms of her lover. One
long ardent kiss he imprinted upon her lips, and
hastily ringing the bell to summon her atte

‘
nt,

he rushed from the apartment. In the little
chapel he found Father Gregory, and by him
sent his grateful acknowledgments to his noble
host: a fewmoments passed in a low but ani
mated conversation with the monk, and ere noon
he was far on his way to the city of Tours.
On that night the Lady Adelaide occupied the
balcony before her chamber, indulging in those
thoughts which we have attempted to record at
the opening of this tale. She had now attained
her nineteenth year, the fatal period that was to
cut short her freedom for ever. In one short
week that day would arrive which consigned her
to the arms of a man, more hateful and loath
some to her than the poisonous reptile of the
mountain cave. But she was resigned to her
cruel fate, regarding it as the martyr does the
fire which is to consume his body, she beheld in
it that trial which should free her from the sor
rows of earth, and fit her to join her sainted pa
rent in the mansions of the blest. But why should
-she, grieve for one whom she had seenybut as

yesterday, of whom she knew little or nothing;
he might even be as depraved as Robert de
Beaumont! But no, impossible; his noble bear
ing, his frank and courteous manner, refuted on
the instant such unworthy suspicions; but why
conceal his name and family? This she was
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unable to answer, and amidst these conflicting
emotions she fell asleep.
A week soon flew by on the wings of time, and

’

ushered in a bright and glorious morn. Around

the high altar of the celebrated cathedral of

Tours was a gay and brilliant throng. The

newly created Abbot of the Benedictine monas

tery was there, in all the splendour in which the
'

church is pleased to array its dignitaries; seem
ingly about to commence some holy rite. In his
hoary locks, and placid countenance might be re
cognised Father Gregory of the chateau dc Foix.
The air was heavy with incense, the solemn peal
of the organ floated through the dark arches and
pillars of the noble pile, and added an imposing
grandeur to the scene. All were marked with
an air of gravity which caused many a suppressed
whisper among the surrounding crowd. The
Baron de Foix was there, and the Count de
Beaumont, both glittering in the splendid bla
zonry of the French nobility of that period, and
both wearing a look that better became a funeral
than a bridal. Robert of Beaumont stood by
his father’s side, habited in a full suit of crimson
velvet laced with gold, his cloak was fastened by
a golden clasp, a richly jcwelled sword hung by
his side, and an aigrette of diamonds confined
the snow-white plume that waved above his
brow. But that brow was dark and low’ring,
the eye was restless, the cheek pale, and his lip
compressed between his fixed teeth. Some dark
and terrible presentiment brooded over his spirit,
and weighed it down to earth. YBut the Lady
Adelaide stood like the marble statue that filled
the adjoining niche. She spoke not, moved not,
her eye was bent on vacancy, and her features
were unyielding and of a death-like paleness.
No gay apparel decked her person; in spite of
her father’s commands, and the intreaties of her
maid, a plain white robe covered her with its
flowing folds; a single string of pearls but par
tially bound her dark tresses which floated down
her back in wild confusion. A ring was on her
finger, but she heeded it;not, all seemed indiffer
ent, unconscious, dead.--The music ceased, the
voice of the holy father rose solemnly--“ Who
shall oppose the union of the Lady Adelaide de
Foix and the Count,,‘TRobert de Beaumont ?”--“
“ That will I,” shouted a voice at the other ex
tremity of the aisle. An armed step rung on the
marble pavement, and a knight in full armour
strode towards the altar, the throng parted round
him as he passed along. All of his figure that was
visible shone in armour of brilliant steel, his hel
met was surmounted by a {sable plume, and the
vizor was carefully closed; cloak of purple
velvet enveloped and effectually concealed the
upper part of his person. “ I oppose the union,”
again he cried, as he reached the altar. A dozen
weapons glanced in the air.
“ Nay, put up your swords, my business is
with him,” and be extended his hand towards the
trembling form of Robert de Beaumont. “ Aye,
'
quake and tremble, for well thou mayest--know.
est thou the plain of De Foix castle? Who way
laid his dearest friend, and left him for dead in t
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the horrors of that storm? Who bribed assassins
to moisten their daggers in a brother’s blood?
Who immured him in a dungeon in a foreign
land, and bade his parents believe him in the
tomb? Who planned the ruin of this lady with a

fiendish cruelty, which the hand of Heaven has
mercifully averted? Aye, such art thou Robert
de Beaumont, thou perjured hypocrite,thou hell
born villain!” The stranger knight unloosed his
helmet and disclosed the countenance of the
wanderer of De Foix castle. If the lightning of
heaven had fgllen on Count Robert, he could not
have exhibited greater terror and amazement;
bursting through the circle he rushed swiftly
from the church. The cloak of the stranger
'now fell from his shoulders, and displayed the
arms of Beaumont emblazoned in gold upon
the polished breast-plate; but above all, hung
the token of Lady Adelaide by a magnificent
chain of rubies. sin a moment he was locked in
his father’s arms, his mother hung in transports
over her long lost son, and the lovely fair
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was clasped to the breast of Albert de Beau
mont.
“ Dearest Adelaide,” said he, “ receive thy
dowry.” And he threw over her head the costly
chain which supported the precious token of her
love. But allow me to reclaim my little remem
brancer, which might have declared the truth if
any ill had chanced to me. So saying he drew
the ring from her finger, and touching a con
cealed spring, the medallion flew open, and dis
covered the well known family arms of the
Counts of Beaumont. “ Father," said he, ad
dressing the Abbot, “ the service which thott
wast about to render my ambitious and now fugi
tive brother, may apply equally well to the right
ful heir of our house, with the consent of these
our noble host, and dear parents. The voice of
the Abbot again was raised, the final benediction
was pronounced, and as the train departed from
the cathedral, Albert whispered to his bride,
“ Did I not tell thee I would witness thy bridal,
and behold the daughter of the house of Beau

recalled the roses to her pallid cheek, as she mont.” Y. P.
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Nor long after the events detailed in my last
“ reminiscence,” I was called upon by a rich and
respectable merchant retired from business, with
another of those knotty cases which sometimes
test so severely the ingenuity of counsel. Not
withstanding the unpromising appearance of
such cases, they were always welcome and were
conducted by me with far more interest than the
mere mechanical matters of account, and ques
tions of fact, that constitute the greater propor
tion ,of a lawyer’s causes. To an enthusiast in
the profession, there is a peculiar charm in a
case where there is evidently a just claim or an
available defence, (as the case may be) but a
paucity of testimony to establish the particular
facts on which you rely. The very mental
labour to discover and prove from the intrinsic
evidence of circumstances, or from previous or
subsequent transactions, the state of facts favour
able to the interests of a client, is an enjoyment,
especially when the effort is successful, which
amply compensates the exertions made to attain
it. The case of my client was this:--A bill for
cabinet furniture, to the amount of five hundred
dollars,had been sent in to him about six months
before, and according to his statement paid in
full to Monstrelet the cabinet maker personally,
and a receipt taken upon the bill. On the day
previous to the interview I am narrating, another
bill for the same furniture was sent in to Mr.
Leveson, my client, with a request that it might
be paid at an early day, as Mr. Monstrelet “ had

to take up a note in bank,” the usual plea to ex
cuse importunity of creditors. Astonished and
indignant, Leveson immediately turned over the
file of “ bills paid,” and drew out the account of
Monstrelet duly folded and docketed, but to his
unbounded astonishment it was not receipted.
Recollecting perfectly the whole circumstances
attending the payment, Leveson was naturally
surprised and almost alarmed, at finding the name
of “ F. Monstrelet,” which he had himself seen
written at the bottom of the bill, entirely vanish
ed without a trace to tell what had been there.
Wishing to know the full facts, I requested Mr.
Leveson to give me a history of every circum
stance connected with the settlement of the ac
count. “About July, 18---,” said he, “ just be
fore my daughter’s marriage, I took her with me
one morning to select furniture for her establish
ment in her new dwelling; finding at Monstre
let’s such articles as suited her, I ordered a side
board, some tables and chairs, &c. there, which
were duly sent home according to order. When
my bills of the year came in last January, this
was presented among the rest, and about the end

of the month, I think the 27th, I called on Mon
strelet and paid him, he was at his desk in a
small room adjoining the ware room, and I
walked in and paid him, and saw him with my
own eyes write “ Rec'd. payment, F. Monstro
let,” at the bottom of the bill.--“ Was this the
bill ?” said I, “ here is no trace (if the name,
perhappi this i

s the one sent you yesterday.” “ No,
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no,” said be, “this is the one 1 got yester
day.” Upon examination of both bills there
seemed no appearance of a signature on either,
and how a name which Leveson saw written
could have vanished so entirely was inexplica
ble. “ Are you sure,” said I, “ that you saw him
write each letter of his name ?”—-“ N0," said he,
after musing a little, “ I was standing by the
desk looking at a very beautiful table top of
Egyptian marble, but I heard his pen going, and
saw him throw on the sand and then pour it back
again, and then 1 saw as plainly‘ as I see you,
‘ Rec’d. payment, F. Monstrelet.’ ”—--“ Hah,”
said I, “ you did not then see what he had writ
ten fiuntil after he had sanded it P”--“ N0, but---’’
the infernal scoundrel!” shouted Leveson, as the
idea I wished to suggest flashed on his mind, “ that
is it

,

by heaven.” The reader will be able to un
derstand our discovery, if he will dip his pen in
clear water and write rapidly a short sentence,
name or word, and then immediately throw on a

quantity of black writing sand. The water will
moisten the size or fine glue with which all writ
ing paper is covered, and the sand being thrown
on immediately will adhere where the pen has
passed. But a part of our case, however, Was
yet examined, and it would avail us little that
we knew the mode in which the fraudwas effect
ed, unless we could also make it apparent to a
jury by legal evidence-—to effect this was my next
object. “ Was any person present when you
paid Monstrelet!’--“ N 0 one was in the little
room or ofice I know, but some one might have
been in the ware room.”--“ Try to recollect.”
After a silence of a few moments, “ I have it,”
said Leveson-—“ as I went out of the oifice into
the ware room, I saw old Mr. La Fleur the
French merchant, in -—- street; as I left the
oflice he went in with Monstrelet.”--“ Do you
think he could have seen you pay Monstrelet.”
~---“ I should scarcely think it, but there is a glass
door to the ofiice and it may be.”--“ Do you re
member how you paid the bill? was it in a check
or notes?”--“ In a check! no, I know it was in
one note of -$500, but what would that prove?”
“ Do you remember from whom you got that
note P”--“ Yes, it was paid me that morning by\
Davis.”--“ What, the hardware merchant.”
“ No! he is a teller in the M--- Bank, and I

remember saying at the time to my daughter,

‘ see, my dear, this will just furnish your front
parlour.’ As soon as I had done breakfast, I

called at Monstrelet’s, and paid him the note
within an hour after I had received it.”--“ Where
does he keep his account,” said I.--“ I believe in
the M-—— Bank.”--“I should like to see Da- /_
vis,” said I, “can you call here with him this
afternoon after bank hours, and if possible, get
La Fleur to accompany you.” Having thus en
lightened my client I dismissed him, and co
cupied myself in devising other schemes to ferret
out the truth, should this prove abortive. The
writing with water showed beyond question a

plan laid beforehand, and a mind so depraved as
to be capable of any crime to effect its purpose;

although the proverbial desertion of the guilty
by their tempter after the commission of crime,
was a probability in the cause very favourable -
to the intended victim of fraud. Some little ac
quaintance with the administration of criminal
justice, had exhibited to my astonishment the
ingenious, acute and forecasting rogue, after the
commission of crime, becoming so entirely bereft
of discretion as to neglect the plainest and com
monest maxims of prudence, and daring detec
tion with the recklessness of insanity. The cul
prit, in the present instance, whatever might be
the similarity in moral turpitude, was to be sure
less guilty in the eye of the law than the robber
or burglar, but the cases are very rare where the
true character of such a transaction can success
fully elude a diligent and judicious investigation.
Some rent in the cloak of fraud almost invaria
bly lets through the ray of truth, and most fre
quently at a time when detection appears most
improbable. My hopes of success were much.
more sanguine after a conversation with Davis
and La Fleur; the nature of their testimony will
be seen at a more advanced state of the tale.
Having thus examined the strength of our posi
tion, I directed my client to inform Monstrelet
that having already paid the bill, it would not be
paid a second time, without entering into any
reasoning or explanation whatever. A suit was
in consequence instituted and in due time brought
to trial, the plaintiff ’s counsel being one of those
pettifoggers who infest, in a greater or less de
gree, the respectable profession of which they
claim to be members. The cause having been
opened, the delivery of thbcarticles was proved
by “ the books of original entry,” as they are
professionally called, established by the oath of
Monstrelet himself, who it appeared was his own
book keeper. The claim being thus proved for
the plaintiff, the witness was mine for cross ex
amination, and I commenced “ fort brusque
ment,” as a Frenchman would say. “ Do you
mean to assert that these articles were never
paid for?”--‘W. “ Do you suppose I would sue if

they were ?”——Q. “ I do! but answer my ques
tion. Do you not know that this bill (showing
it,) was paid, and a receipt written in water and
then sanded over ?’1 The jury at this query
leaned forward anxiously, and the witness evi
dently started, but answered-—“ No, the bill was
never paid from that day to this, and he is a liar
who”-— The court here interposed and exhorted
to a more decorous behaviour, and as my object
was gained I dismissed the witness from the stand.
In opening for the defendant, I admitted that the
case had been proved, and that the evidence

offered, if not satisfactorily rebutted, would on
title the plaintitf to a verdict. “ Nevertheless,”

I continued, “ if we should show you, gentlemen,
that an infamous trick has been resorted to, in
fraud of the defendant, if we should prove the
very note in which the bill was paid, ifwe should
trace this identical bank note into the hands of
the plaintiff within an hour from the time at which
we assert that it was paid him, we do not ask too

so far the complexion of the case was against me, I much from your good sense or from your honest

9
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indignation, when we demand a verdict in our
favour." Our first witness was then called from
an adjoining room where 1 had requested him to ,
remain. After having been sworn, the clerk as
usual, asked the name, “ Jean Baptiste Marie
Adolphe Etienne du Gauge La Fleur,” replied
the bowing Frenchman, to the amusement of the
audience and the no small perplexity of the
clerk. “ Do you know the plaintiff or defendant
Mr. La Fleur,” asked I.--W. “ Le plentive! ah
mon Dieu, qu’est ce que o’est! what is plentive?”
Having explained the terms--“ Ah ! oui, je con
nois bien, I am well acquaint Mons. Monstrelet
ct Mons. Leveson.”-- . “ Do you know any
thing of the payment of a bill to Monstrelet by
Leveson in January last?”---W. “ Ah! qu’il ne
deplaise a Messieurs les respectables les juges,”
very deeply bowing to the court, “ an mois de
janvier passe, in Janvery past, at the twenty
seven a pen pres, je me suis passe chez Mons.
Monstrelet, I have called to Mons. Monstrelet,
to pay to him a littel compte his beel vat he sen
me; oh bien,when I pass to his room, il y a there
was Mons. Leveson, who come out of le bureau
the office of Mons. Monstrelet, qui lui ouvre la
porte du bureau, who open to him the door and
say bien oblige ver much oblige to you, Sir, and
then Mons. Leveson, fold up un morceau de pa
pier, a piece of paper wis write on him, and put
it in his pocket-—je salue, I say bon jour Mons.
Leveson, and I enter to the desk with Mons.
Monstrelet, to pay my heel.”--—Q.

“ Have you
that bill with you ?”--W. “ Oui, Monsieur! le
voici,” producing a bill to the amount of $388,56
and receipted at the bottom,“ Reed. payt. Jan.
27, 18--, F. .Monstrelet.”--Q. “ Well! What fur
ther occurred P”---W. “ Quand je payais, while I
was pay my heel, I see on the desk a bank note
de cinq cent gourds, of Five Htmder Dollar, of
the M---- Banque; c’etoit dechiré, it was tore
mais nonpas tout a fait not quite tear through into

two piece, it has been sewed with silk green.-~
While he was write the recette, I see heem make
un grand R pour commencer, to begeen Recd.,
voyez vous lV.lessieurs,” said he, showing his

own bill to the jury, “but it had not couleur,
was not black de tout,‘ Ha, Monsieur,’ I say,
‘ your eenk is ver pale,’ ‘ pshaw !’ he say, ‘where
is the ecnkstan ?’ then he write my recette and I
go away--ct c’est tout Messieursfi’--Q. “ Should
you know that bank note ?”~W. “Ah! oui, je
suppose, I think so-—Ah mort de ma vie le voici,
it is the ver note, j’en suis sur,” exclaimed he,
as I submitted. the note to his inspection,“ Voila
the seelk green.” The paper representative
went the rounds of the jury, and then ascended
to the bench, whence it returned to the witness,
who on cross examination, was more and more
positive of its identity, and repeated without in
consistency his original account of the occur
rences. The next witness called was Robert
Davis, one of those accurate, methodical, pre
cise men whose wholo intellect is absorbed in
the business of his life, in short, the very ditto of
the faithful chief clerk of Osbaldistone and
Tresham in Rob Roy. Such a man remembers

THE EYE:

every note that passes through his hands,and can
almost tell the name of every depositor, and the
amount of every deposit for a week together-.
Having been afirmed, for such men never take
an oath, I asked, “ Did you in the latter end of
January last pay a sum of money to Mr. Leveson
the defendant ?”--—W. “ I did on the 27th of last
January, pay to Mr. Leveson Five Hundred dol
lars, for a friend of mine residing in the country,
it was paid between 7 and 8 in the morning, in
one note of $500, of the M------- Bank in this city;
this is the note; I had accidentally torn it and
sewed it thus with green silk; the number is
1259, letter B--my reason for remembering this

is
,

that my friend in his letter mentioned and
noted the number and letter, and on receiving it

I compared the note with the description.” En
passant: my reader is not to suppose that all these
facts were detailed by such a man as Davis in
the unbroken series in which they appear; on the
contrary, I think that ten words of question
might produce on an average three of answer.
The results of the examination were the follow
ing facts, viz. that among the earliest depositors
in the M---— Bank (ofwhich Davis was receiving
teller,) on the morning of the 27th of January,
was the plaintiff Monstrelet, so often alluded to;
his deposit on that occasion was $888,56, a part
of which was the identical note of $500, and the
balance La Fleur’s check on the M-—-- Bank.
The cross examination elicited nothing in any
way advantageous to the plaintiff, whose cause
was not subserved by a violent and abusive ha
rangue from his counsel, imputing perjury almost
in express terms to the defendant’s witnesses.
The jury, as soon as they had received the few

words in nature of a charge from the bench, gave

in through their foreman a verdict for the de
fendant. The infamous Monstrelet was arrested
on a charge of perjury, convicted and sentenced
and finally died in prison. The satisfaction of
my client was of course great, not so much on
account of the sum at stake, as from the indig
nation which a fraudulent attempt excites in the
object of the deceit. In the present instance the
public voice was loud against the offender, the
fraud having been perpetrated not among the
mazes and intricacies of mercantile transactions,
but in the plain~ and uncomplicated intercourse
of man and man. My own gratification was
commensurate with the ditiiculty of detection
and the public exposure of the unprincipled dis
honesty of the unsuccessful rogue, thus adding
another to the many illustrations of the old pro
verb, “ Honesty is the best Policy.” S.

“ -----0-—-—
THE EYE

Tnn eye is indeed the feature by which genius

is most truly asserted; 01‘rather, it is the feature
from which genius cannot be excluded. We
have seen every other part of the human face di
vine without indications of the spirit within--the
mouth which spoke not of the talent possessed,‘
and the brow that indicated no powers of the ca
pacious mind; but we never knew a superior
nature which the eye did not proclaim.
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PR-IZE POEM. ’

THE WESTERN EMIGRANT.
BY MRS. LYDIA IL SIGOURNEY, OF HARTFORD; CONN

Amn thoseforestshadesthat proudlyrear‘d
Their unshornbeautytoward the favouringskies,
An axe rangsharply. There, with vigorousarm
Wrought a boldemigrant,while byhis side
His little sonwith questionandresponse
Beguiledthe toil.

“ “ Boy, thouhast never seen
Such glorioustrees,andwhen their giant trunks
Fall, how thefirm earthgroans. Rememberestthou
The mightyriver on whose breastwe si1il’d
So manydayson toward thesettingsun'!
Comparedto that,our own Connecticut
Is but a creepingstream.”

“ Father, thebrook
That by our doorwent singing,when I launch’d
My tiny boatwith all thesportiveboys,
VVhenschoolwas o’er, is dearerfar to me
Than all thesedeepbroadwaters. To myeye
They are as strangers. And thoselittle trees
My motherplantedin thegardenbound
Of ourfirst home,fromwhencethefragrantpeach
Fell in itsripening gold,were fairer sure
Than this dark forestshuttingout the day.”

“ What, ho! mylittle girl,”—-and with light step
A fairy creaturehastedtowardher sire,
And settingdown thebasketthatcontain’d
The no0n's repast,looked upward to his face
With sweet,confidingsmile.

“ See,dearest,see
You bright-wing'd parroquet,andhear thesong
Of thegay red-birdechoingthrough the trees,
Making rich music. Did’st thouever hear
In far New-England sucha mellowtone2”

“ 1had a robin thatdid take thecrumbs
Each night andmorning, andhis chirping voice
Did makemejoyful, as I went to tend
My snow-drops. I was always laughingthere,
In thatfirst home. I shouldbehappiernow

Methinks, ifl could find amongthesedolls
The somefreshviolets."

Slow Night drew on,
And round therudehut oi the Emigrant
The wralhful spirit of theautumnstorm
Spakebitterthings. His weuriedchildrenslept, ’
And he,with headdeclin’d,sat listeninglong
To theswollenwatersof theIllinois,
Dashingagainsttheirshores. Starting,he spake-

“ Wife !---didI seetheebrushaway a tear‘I
Say,was it so'2----Thy heartwas with thehalls
Of thy nativity. Their sparkling lights,
Carpetsandsofas,and admiringguests,
Beiit theebetterthan theseruggedwalls
Of shapelesslogs,and this lonehermit—home."
----“ No--no l-—-Allwas sostill around,methought,
Upon my ear thatechoedhymndid steal
Which ’mid thechurch whereerstwe paid our vows
So tuneful pcal’d. But tenderlythy voice
Dissolv’d the illusion ;”----and thegentlesmile
Lighting her brow-the fond caressthat sooth’d
Iler waking infant, re-assuredhis soul
That whee-esoe’crthepure ajfectionsdwell
find strike a healthfulroot, is happiness.
Placid andgrateful, to his resthesank—-

But dreams,thosewild magicians,which doplay
Such pranks when Reasonslumbers,tirelesswrought
Their will with him. Uprosethebusymart
Of his own nativecity--roof andspire
All glittering bright,in Fancy’s frost-work ray.
Forth cameremember’dforms--with curving neck
The steedhis boyhoodnurtur’d, proudlyneigh’d-—
The favouritedog,exultingroundhis feet
Frisk’d, with shrill, joyous bark--familiar doors
Flew open-greeting handswith his were link’d
In Friendship’s grasp-—heheardthe keendebate
From congregatedhaunts,wheremindwith mind
Dothblendandbrighten-—andtill morning,rov’d
’Mid thelov’d sceneryof his father-land.

./llbanyLiterary Gazette.

MARGARET SUNDERLAND.

“HUSH, Margaret, 1 see it again! poor little

thing, how it limps! Hush! I declare it has
gone through the hedge into the churchyard.

Wait one, only one moment, dear sister, and I
shall certainly catch it,’ ’—-and over the church

yard stile bounded Rose Sunderland, as lightly
as a sunbeam, or, I should rather say, to be in ,
keeping with the time and place, as lightly as a

moonbeam; for that favourite orb of love and

ladies had risen, even while the golden hue of

an autumnal sun lingered in the sky, and its

pale, uncertain beams silvered the early dew

drops, which the gay and thoughtless girl shock

from their verdant beds in her rapid movements.

But Rose cared little about disturbing dew-drops,
or indeed any thing else that interfered with the

the eagerness of sixteen she had pursued a young
wounded leveret among the silent tombs, as

thoughtlessly as if she trod only on the sweet wild
thyme, or humble daisy; and when she had near
ly wearied out the object of her anxiety, she saw
it take shelter under the worn arch of an ancient
monument with evident satisfaction, convinced
that now she could secure her prize if Margaret
would only come to her assistance.
“ Sister, sister,” repeated she, eagerly,

“ come!

if we do not take it
,
it will surely become the

prey of some weazel or wild cub-fox before

morning.”
Margaret slowly passed the stile.
“ One would think you were pacing to a func
ral,” said Rose, pettishly. “ If you will do no

pursuit thatoccupied her for the moment. With I thing else, stand there at least, and—-now I have
R
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it!” exclaimed she, joyously; “its little heart
pants--poor thing! I wonder how it got injured!”
“ Stop,” replied her sister, in a low, agitated
voice; “ you forget--yet how can you forget ?-
who it is that rests here; who---” She placed
her hand upon a plain stone pedestal, but strong
and increasing emotion prevented her finishing
the sentence.
"‘My dear Margaret, forgive me! it is ever
thus; I am fated to be your misery. I am sure
1 never thought--”
“ Think now then, Rose, if it be but for a mo
ment; think, that only one little year has passed
since he was with us; since his voice,so wise and
yet so sweet, was the music of our cottage; his
kindness the oil and honey of our existence.
Though the arrow had entered into his soul, it
festered not, for no corruption was there. When
he was reviled, he reviled not again; and though
his heart was broken, his last words were, ‘ Lord,
thy will, not mine, he done.’ My dear, dear
father,” she continued, sinking, at the same mo
ment upon her knees, and elasping her hands in
devout agony, “ teach me to be like thee.”--“ Say
me, rather,” ejaculated the sobbing Bose, whose
grief now was as vivid as her exultation had been ;
“ say, teach Rose to be like thee: you are like
our father; but I am nothing ! anything! Oh,
Margaret, can you forgive me? There, l’ll let
the hare go this moment; 1’ll do any thing you
wish; indeed I will.”
“ Do not let it go,” replied Margaret Sunder
land, who had quickly recovered her self-posses
sion; “ it Would be ill done to permit any suffer
ing near his grave.” After a brief pause she rose
from her knees,and passing her arm through her
sister’s, left the churchyard to its moonlight soli
tude.

The silence was soon broken by the younger,
who observed,
“ Sister, I forgot to tell you that I met Lady
Louisa Calcraft this morning at the Library, and
she took no notice of me.”
“ The ban is upon you, and upon us all, Rose,”
replied Margaret, turning her pale, but beauti
ful countenance towards sher sister--“ The ban

-----‘ Of buriedhopes
And prospectsfaded.’

Would to God that that were all; that any sacri
fice on my part could pay the debts my poor
father in his honest, but wild speculations, incur
red. The Calcrafts in Lincoln !--but they are
everywhere. I could ill have borne a scornful
look from one of them.”
“ They are friends of Ernest Heathwood’s, are
they not?”
A deep and glowing crimson, which luckily
the obscurity of the night preserved from obser
vation, mantled the checks of Margaret Sunder
land, while she replied :-
“ Yes,iI believe so; but, dear Rose, you might
have spared me the mention of his name.”
“ I am ever doing wrong,” murmured poor
Rose, as her sister withdrew her arm from within
her’s.

Margaret and Rose Sunderland were the

manner snnnnnnann.
get?

daughters of a ruined merchant--of one, indeed,
who had been a prince yesterday, and a beggar
to-day--of one whose argosies had gone forth,

but returned no more--whose name one year
would have guaranteed millions--yet who died
the next, wanting a shilling. Maurice Sunder
land had cheerfully surrendered all to his credi
tors, yet that all was insuflicient to satisfy any

thing like the claims made, and justly made, upon
him. House,plate, jewels, servants, had all been
sacrificed. Not a vestige -of their former pros
perity lingered; and they who had revelled in

superfluities now wanted the most common ne

cessaries. A small jointure alone remained; and
in that his wife had only a life interest.
Mrs. Sunderland was vain, weak, selfish; a
woman who knew not what it was to grow old

gracefully, and who haunted youthful pleasures
with a wrinkled brow, a fiaxen wig, and a painted
check; her mind was inconceivably small. She

wept more for the loss of her diamonds and Dres
den than for her husband’s misfortunes.
Pecuniary difficulties were only the commence
ment of Margaret’s trials. The family removed
to Lincoln, as one or two relations lived there,
who could forward the plans Miss Sunderland
had formed for their support. Her affection
for her father would not permit her to leave
him to the care of a giddy, childish sister, and
her almost idiotic mother; particularly as his
health was visibly sinking, and nature appeared
unable to repair the inroads of disease. She
therefore accepted, most joyfully, the charge of
the education of four little girls, her cousins.
Her father raised no obstacle to this plan ; though
his withered cheek flushed, and his hand trem

bled the first day that he saw his beautiful Mar
garet quietly arranging and superintending her
eleves in the back parlour of their cottage; but
her mother’s caprice and spirit of contradiction,
was a constant source of mortification, although
it tended still more to draw forth her daughter's
virtues: she was never satisfied; always regret
ting their past splendour, always reproaching
poor Margaret with having degraded her family,
by condescending to become a “School Mis
tress;” and yet thoughtlessly squandering her
hard earnings on selfish enjoyments: this was not

all--no one who has only read of “ the delightful
task of teaching the young idea how to shoot,"
can form any estimate of the self-denial, the self
abasement which must be the portion of an in
structress; particularly if she be conscientious
in the discharge of her duty. All influences to
be useful, must be exercised with discretion; and
alas! it is but a short step from dominion to ty
ranny. Margaret was obliged to practice as well
as preach; and indeed, the one without the
other is always unavailing: she had to watch not
only herself, but others; so that her maxims
might be really useful to those she sought to im
prove. She wished to make them not only
accomplished but informed; and “ her new
system,” as it was called, was subject to
many animadversions, both from her relatives
and their friends, who, as usual on such occasions,

*8
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quite forgot what Miss Sunderland lead been in
what she was, treated her merely as “ the gover
ness,” and admitted her only as such into their
houses. At one of these visits, which she conti
nually shrank from, and only endured as an ce
casional penance, she met the very Ernest
Heathwcod, whom Rose so unwittingly alluded
to during their evening’s walk. The eldest son
of a Baronet, who, with his new honours, had
changed, it was understood, a mercantile for a
somewhat aristocratic name, was a likely person
to attract the attention, and win the civilities of
all within his sphere; and he was welcomed to
the mansion of one of Miss Sunderland’s relatives

with extraordinary courtesy. Margaret, always
collected, always dignified, neither sought nor
avoided hi§ attentions; but silently suffered all the
little manoeuvres of second-rate country-town so
ciety to take their course. The anxiety that some
mothers evinced, to crowd a tribe of ill-dressed
daughters to a tuneless piano, and there show
off their skill in the various departments of first,
second, and third harmony; while others con
tented themselves with exhibiting the more
quiet, and consequently, more endurable litter
of card drawings and Poonah painting, could
only excite a feeling of pity in such a mind as
Margaret’s. Pity, that woman should so tho
roughly mistake the end and aim of her creation,
as to descend to be the mistress of a puppet-show
—-and something more severe than pity, towards
the other sex who outwardly encourage, while
they inwardly despise such petty traps of slavery !“ An age,” reflected Margaret, “ which values
itself on caricature, parody, or burlesque, can
produce little that is sublime, either in genius or
Virtue. Yet those qualities, and the display of
imperfect, and, in nine cases out of ten, most
senseless accomplishments, amuse; and we live
in an age that must be amused, though our best
and noblest feelings pay the forfeiture ;” and she
employed her slender fingers with tenfold care to
build up the card castle which her little pupil,
Cicely, had thrown down.
“ It‘is abominable,” whispered her sister, “ to
hear such bad music, while you could give us so
much that is good.” A quiet motion of her sis
ter’s finger to her lips prevented farther observa
tion; and the card castle bade fair to mount
three stories, when suddenly Ernest Heathwood
turned round, and, addressing himself to the fair
architect, asked, if now she would favour them,
for he was sure she could. “ Oh,yes,” observed
one of the Dowagers, “ of course Miss Sunder
land can and will; she teaches so well, that she
must be a proficient.” Some feeling of pride,
perhaps, for it will linger, despite our better
judgment, called so exquisite a blush to Marga
ret’s cheek; and young Heathwood gazed on her
with such respectful, yet visible admiration, that
were she not “ only a governess,” the entire fe
male sex, likely to be married, or given in mar
riage, would have thrown up the game as-hope
less; but the eldest son of a rich baronet would

neverdthink of the daughter of a broken merchant

-—-and 0: gover,~ness.' the thing was impossible
quite.
What Ernest Heathwood did think while Mar
garet commenced that sweet ballad of Moore’s,
“ All that’s bright must fade,” it is impossible to
say ; but a thrill, amounting to anguish, was felt
by every one in the room, by the peculiar man
ner in which she pronounced the following lines:

Who would seekor prize
Delights that end in aching1
Who would trust to ties

‘

"That everyhour are breaking."

Then it was that Ernest Hcathwood saw into her
very soul; and felt that she must have indeed
known change and misfortune. Music is dan
gerous from lips of beauty, but more dangerous
from those of feeling; the union of both was too
much for Ernest’s philosophy, and he was, it
- must he confessed, somewhat bewildered during
the remainder of the evening. She mspired him
not only with interest, but admiration; and he
experienced more anxiety than he cared to ex
press, when her history was truly, though it ap
peared to him, coldly communicated by her rela
tive, the next day, with the additional intelligence
that her father had been seized only that morning
with paralysis; and little hopes were entertained
of his recovery! He called constantly at the
cottage; but it was not until some time after the
bereavement which Marga:-et, above all, lament
ed, that he saw the being who had more interest
for him than ever. There are peculiar circum
stances, which train our susceptibilities to re
ceive impressions; and misfortune either softens

or hardens the heart: the incapacity of her mo
ther, thc volatility of her sister, rendered them
both unlit companions for the high-minded Mar
garet; and she might well be pardoned for anti
cipating the evening that now invariably brought
Ernest to the cottage, as the time, when, freed
from toil and restraint, she would meet the
sympathy and tenderness, without which a
woman’s heart must be indeed sad and unsatisfi

ed: she was not, like many other wise and pru
dent people, at all aware of the danger of her
position. She had no idea that while seeking to
alleviate and dispel her sorrows, by what she
termed friendly converse, a deep and lasting sen
timent was silently, but surely, implanting itself
in her bosom; and that time and opportunity‘
were fostering it, either for her happiness or
misery. Her girlhood had passed without any
of what we call the frippery of love: how she
had escaped the contagion of flirtation, heaven
knows! perhaps it might be attributed to a cer
tain reserve of manner,whioh served as a beacon
to fools and puppies, to warn them off the rocks
and sands of female intellect, whenever it was
their fortune to encounter Margaret Sunderland.
Amongst the wealthy citizens, many had
sought her hand; but she was not to be courted
in a golden shower; and after her father’s fai
lure, none remembered the beautiful daughter
of the unfortunate merchant; it was therefore
not to be wondered at, that she valued him
who valued her for herself} and herself only;

‘ .
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and dreamt the dream that can be dreamt but

once.

Many evenings were spent in that full and

perfect trustfulness, which pure and virtuous
hearts alone experience. 80 certain, indeed,
appeared the prospect of her happiness, that
she sometimes doubted its reality: and when
a doubt as to the future did arise, it pressed so
heavily, so very heavily, upon her heart, that,
with a gasping eagerness, which excited her own
astonishment, she cast it from her, as a burden
too much for her to bear.
She had known and loved Ernest for some
months, when, one morning, their only servant
interrupted her little school, by saying that a
gentleman in the parlour wished to speak with
her. On entering the room, a short dark elderly
man returned her graceful salutation, with an
uncouth effort at ease and self-possession.
“ Miss Sunderland, I presume.”
She bowed;--a long pause succeeded, which
neither seemed willing to interrupt, and when
Margaret raised her eyes to his, there was some
thing--she could hardly tell what, that made her
think him the bearer of evil tidings. Yet was
the countenance not unpleasing to look upon
the expanded and somewhat elevated brow--the
round full eye that had rather a benign than
stern expression, would have betokened a kind
and even gentle being, had not the lower portion
of the face boded meanness and severity--the
mouth was thin and compressed-~the chin lean’
and short--the nose looked as if nature had in
tended at first to mould it according to the most
approved of Grecian features, but suddenly
changing her plan,,left it stubbed and stunted at
the end, a rude pieee of unfinished workmanship.
“ Madam,” he at last commenced, “ you are, I
believe, acquainted with my son.”
6‘Sir !H
“ My son, Mr. Ernest Heathwood.”
Again Margaret replied by bowing.
“ 1 have resided many years abroad, but if
your father was living he would know me well.”
The word “ Father” was ever a talisman to
poor Margaret, and she looked into his face, as
if imploring him to state how he had known her
parent; he evidently did not understand the ap
peal, and continued, in a constrained manner,
his lips compressed, so as scarcely to permit
egress to his words,and his eyes bent on the car

pet, unwilling to meet her now fixed and anxious
gaze.
“ I have every respect for you, Miss Sunder
land; and yet I feel it but right to mention in
time, that a union between you and my son is
what I never could--never will agree to. The
title,” (and the new baronet drew up his little
person with much dignity,)

“ I cannot prevent
his having, but a shilling of niy money goes not
with it, unless he marries with my perfect con
sent; forgive me, young lady, I esteem your cha
racter, I--I--” he raised his eyes, and the death
like hue of Margaret’s features seemed, for the
first time, to give him the idea that he spoke to a
being endowed with feeling: "‘ Good God, Miss

MARGARET SUNDERLAND¢
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Sunderland, I was not prepared for this--I had
hoped matters had not gone so far--l--then you
really love Ernest.”
“ Whatever my sentiments, Sir, may he to
wards your son,” she replied, all the proud wo
man roused within her, “ I would never entail
beggary on him.”
“ Well spoken, ’faith; and pi am sure, Miss
Sundcrland, that-~had you--in short you must be
aware this is a very delicate subject--but had

you fortune equal to my hopes for Ernest, I would
prefer you, upon my soul I would, though I never
saw you till this moment, to any woman in Eng
land. You see,” he persisted, assuming the tone
of low-bred confidence, “ I have; as a mercantile
man, had many losses, perhaps you know that?”
he paused for a reply, which Margaret could not
give. “ These losses must be repaired,and there
is only one way to do so: if I had not the station
to support which I have, it would not signify;
but as a man of title, the truth is, I require, and
must have ten or twenty thousand pounds within
a very little time; there is but one way to obtain
it; you would not-—-” (and here the man of rank
forgot himself in the husband and father,)

“ you
would not, I am sure, by persisting in this love
affair, entail ruin upon me and mine. Ernest
has two sisters and a mother, Miss Sunderland.”
Margaret’s breath came short and thick, the
room reeled round, and, as she endeavoured to
move to the open window, she must have fallen,
but for the support which Sir Thomas Heath
wood afforded her.
“ I will never bring ruin on any one,” she said,
at last: “ what is it you require of me P”
“ To write and reject, fully and entirely, my
son’s addresses, and never, never, see him
more.”
“ This, Sir, I cannot do; I will see him once
more for the last time, this evening. I will prac
tise no deceit, but I will tell him what is neces
sary: there, Sir, you haveuny word, and may the
Almighty ever preserve you and yours from the
bitter sin of poverty!”
‘Well might the old Baronet dread the effects
of another interview between Margaret and his
son, when he himself experienced such a sensa
tion of awe and love towards this self-denying
girl; yet such was the holy truth of her resolve,
that he had not power to dispute i
t, and he left
the cottage, after various awkward attempts to
give utterance to his contending feelings.
The evening, of that eventful day was clear‘
and balmy; the flowers of early spring dissemi
nated their fragrance over every little weed and
blade of grass, till they were all impregnated
with a most sweet odour; the few insects which
the April sun calls into existence, clung wearily
to the young tendrils for support, and the oak
leaves of the past Autumn still rustled beneath
the tread of the creeping hedge-hog, or swift
footed hare. It was a tranquil hour, and Mar
garet Sunderland Eepined at its tranquillity. “ 1

could have better parted from him in storm and
tempest, than amid such a scene as this,” she

said, as she leaned against the gnarled trunk of
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a withered beech-tree for support; the next mo
ment, Ernest was at her side.
“ And thus, to please the avariee of my father,
Margaret, you cast me oil‘ for ever: you turn me
adrift, you consent to my union with another,
though you have often said, that a union unhal-s

lowed by affection, was indeed unholy; is this
consistency P”
“ I came not here to reason, but to part from
you; to say, Ernest Heathwood, what I never
said before, that so true is my affection for you,
that I will kneel to my Maker, and fervently and
earnestly implore him to bless you, to bless your
bride, to multiply happiness and prosperity to
your house, and to increase exceedingly your
riches and good name.”
“ Riches!” repeated her lover, (like all lovers)
contemptuously; “ with you, I should not need
them.”
“ But your family; you can save them from
the misery of poverty, from the plague spot which
marks, and blights, and curses, all whom it ap
proaches. I should have remembered,” she added
with unwonted asperity, “ that it rested upon us,
and not have suffered you to be contaminated by
its influence.”

Many were the arguments he used, and the
reasons he adopted, to shake what he called her
mad resolve; he appealed to her affections, but
they were too strongly enlisted on the side of
duty to heed his arguments, and after some re
proaches on the score of caprice and inconsist
ency, which she bore with more patience than
women so cireumstanced generally possess, he
left her under feelings of strong excitement and
displeasure. He had not given himself time to
consider the sacrifice she made; he felt as if she
deserted him from a feeling of overstrained
pride, and bitterly hinted, (though he knew it to
be untrue at the time,) that it might be she had
suddenly formed some other attachment. When
she found herself indeed alone, in the dim twi
light, at their old trysting spot, though while he
was present she had repelled the last charge with
true womanly contempt, yet she would fain have
recalled him to reiterate her blessing, and assure
him that, though her resolve was unchangeable,
she loved him with a pure and unsullied faith.

Had he turned on his path, he would have seen
her waving him back; and the tears which de
luged her pale cheeks would have told but too
truly of the suppressed agony she had endured.
A few days only had elapsed, and she had cut
wardly recovered her tranquillity, though but ill
fitted to go through her daily labours as before,
when Rose so unexpectedly mentioned his name."
When the two girls entered the little cottage, it
was evident that something was necessary to

dispel Mrs. Sunder1and’s ill temper.
“ Yes, it’s a pretty little thing; what loves of
eyes it has, and such nice long ears ! but really,
Margaret, you must not go out and leave me at
home without a sixpenee; there was no silver in
your purse and the post-boy came here, and re
fused to leave a London letter without the money;
how impudent these fellows are--so--”

Margaret interrupted her mother, by saying,
that she had left ten or twelve shillings in her
purse.
“ Ay, very true, so you did, but a woman call
ed with such an assortment of sweet collars, and
it is so seldom I have an opportunity now of
treating myself to any little article of dress, that
I used them, it was so cheap, only eleven and
sixpence, with so lovely a border of double-hem
stitch, and the corners worked in the most deli
cate bunches of fnsia--here it is 2”
“ And did the letter really go back, mother?”
“ I wish you would not call me mother ,~it is
so vulgar! every one says mamma, even married
women. No, it did not go back; I sent Mary
into the little grocer’s to borrow half~a-crown.
You need not get so red, child: 1 said you were
out--had my purse---and would repay it to-mom
row morning.”
Degradation on degradation, thought poor
Margaret, as she took the letter, and withdrew
to her chamber. “ I cannot repay it to-morrow;
that was the last silver in the house ;~—I know
not where to get a shilling till next week.”
“ Rose,” said Margaret, a short time after, as
the former entered their bed-room, “ come hither:
sit here, and look over the communication I re
ceived this night from London.”
“ What a vulgar looking letter l-~such coarse
paper, and such a scribbely-scrabbely hand!”
‘Whatever the hand or paper might be, after she
“ had fairly commenced, she did not again speak
until she had finished the perusal from beginning
to end, and then, with one loud cry of joy, she
threw herself into her sister’s arms. “ Margaret,
dear Margaret, to think of your taking this so
quietly, when I--my dear sister, I shall certainly
lose my senses. We shall be rich--more rich
than ever, and you can marry Ernest--dear,
kind Ernest---and we can live in London, and
keep our carriage, and, Oh, Margaret, I am so
happy! let us tell our mother--mammce-1 beg
her pardon; and you shall give up your pupils:
-—dear, beautiful letter !---let me read it again 3”
and the second perusal threw her into greater
raptures than the first.
“ It is better not to mention this to our mother,
I think,” said Margaret, when her sister’s ecsta
cies had in some degree subsided: “ and yet she
is our parent, and has therefore a right to our
confidence, though I know she will endeavour to
thwart my resolves--yet--”
“ Thwart your resolves!” repeated Rose in
astonishment; “ why what resolves can you have,
except to marry Ernest, and be as happy as the
day is long?”
“ I shall never marry Ernest Heathwood,”
replied her sister in a trembling voice, “ though
I certainly shall be more happy than I ever an
ticipated in this world.”

‘

“ I cannot pretend to understand you,” said
Rose; “ but do let me go and make mamma ac
quainted with our unlocked-for prosperity,” and
she accordingly explained that a brother of her
father’s, one who had ever been on decidedly bad

terms with all his relatives, and their family more
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particularly, had died lately in Calcutta, be
queathing by will a very large sum to his eldest
niece Margaret, who, in the words of this sin
gular testament, “ had never offended him by
word or deed,‘ and must ever be considered a

‘

credit to her sex.” There is no necessity to re
capitulate thc ecstacies and arrangements which
succeeded, and in which Margaret took no part.
The next morning she granted her pupils a
holiday, and when her mother went out, doubt
less for the purpose’ of spreading the account of
their good fortune, Margaret told her sister that
she wished to be alone for some time to arrange
her plans. She had been so occupied for about
two hours, when Rose Sunderland, accompanied
by”a gentlemad, passed the beechen tree where

Margaret and her lover had last met.
“ I am sure she will not be angry--it will be
an agreeable surprize--and mamma won’t be
home for 9 long time,” said Rose:

“ I will open
the parlour door, and--”
“ There I shall find her forming plans for future
happiness, in which, perhaps, I am not included,”
interrupted Ernest Heathwcod.
“ You are unjust, Sir,” replied her sister, as
they entered the cottage; and in another instant
Margaret, with a flushed cheek and a burning
brow had returned the salutation of him she
loved. There was more coldness in her manner
than he deemed “necessary, and with the impe
tuosity of a high andardent spirit, he asked her
“ if she attributed his visit to interested motives.”
--“ N0,” she replied, “ not so; I hold myself in
capable of such feelings, and why should I attri
bute them to you! I tell you now, as I told you
when last we met, that my constant prayer is
that God might exceedingly bless you and yours,
and save you from poverty, which in the world’s
eyes, is the perfection of sin.”
“ But, Margaret,” interrupted Rose, as was
her wont, “ there is no fear of poverty now; and
Sir Thomas himself said that with even a mode
rate fortune he should prefer you to all other
women.” \
“ I have not even a moderate fortune,” replied
the noble-minded girl, rising from her seat, and
at the same time laying her hand on a pile of
account-books which she liad been examining;
“ you, Mr. Heathwood, will understand me if I
say that when I first breathed the air of exist
ence, I became a partaker of my family’s for
tunes, as they might be, for good or evil.”
“ And you shared in both, Margaret, and sup
ported both with dignity,” said Ernest eagerly.
“ I believe you think so, and I thank you,” she
replied, while the flush of gratified feeling passed
over her fine features. “ And now bear with me
for a little, yvhile I explain my future intentions.
» My poor father’s unfortunate failure worked
misery for many who trusted in him with a con
fidence which he deserved, and yet betrayed--I
meant not that,” she added hastily; “ he did not
betray ;---but the waves, the winds, and the mis

fortunes or ill principles of others, conspired
against him, and he fell, overwhelmed in his own
and others’ ruin. Lips that before had blessed,

iuaneannr sunnnnnann.

now cursed him they had so fatally trusted, and
every curse seemed to accumulate sufferings
which only I was witness to. To the very utter
most---even the ring from his finger--he gave
cheerfully to his creditors: there was no reserve
on his part--all, all was sacrificed. Yet, like the
daughters of the Horseleech, the cry was still
‘ give! give!’ and she added, with a trembling
voice, “ at last he did give--even his existence!
--And I, who knew so well the honour of his
noble nature, at the very time when his cold
corpse lingered in the house, because I lacked
the means of decent burial, was doomed to re
ceive letters, and hear complaints of his injus
tice.
“ In the silent hour of night, I at last knelt
by his coflin--decay had been merciful; it had
spared his features to the last--and I could count
and kiss the furrows which disappointment and
the scornings of a selfish world had graven on
his brow--but, oh God! how perfectly did I feel
in that melancholy hour, that his spirit was indeed
departed, and that my lips rested on nought but
cold and senseless clay; yet I clung with almost
childish infatuation to the dwelling it had so
sweetly inhabited for such a length of years.
The hours rolled on, and the gray mist of morn
ing found me in the same spot; it was then, as the
light mingled with, and overcame the departing
darkness, that I entered into a compact with the
living spirit of my dead father, that as long as I
possessed power to think or act, I would entirely
devote my exertions to the fulfilment of those
engagements, which his necessities compelled
him to leave unsatisfied. I am ashamed to say,
I nearly forgot my promise, and though a portion
of my hard earnings was regularly devoted to the
darling prospect of winning back for my father
his unspotted reputation, yet I did form plans of
happiness in which his memory had no share.
“ Ernest, for thisl have suffered--and must
suffer more.--I have gone over these books, and
find, that after devoting the entire of the many,
many thousands now my own, to the cherished
object, only a few hundreds will remain at my
disposal. This is enough--again, I say, may you
be happywwith your dowered bride, and remem
ber that the one consolation--the only one that
can support me under this separation is, that I
have done my duty.” Strange as it may appear,
young Heathwood did not seem as much dis
tressed at this resolution, as Rose, or, to say the
truth, as Margaret thought he would have been.
No matter how heroic, how disinterested the
feeling which compels a woman to resign her
lover, she naturally expects that the lover will
evince a proper quantity of despair at the cir
cumstance: Ernest, after a pause of a few mi
nutes, during which time he seemed more affect
ed by Margaret’s noble-mindedness than his own
bereavement, entered cordially into her views,
and praised the sacrifice (if, with her feeling, so

it might be called) with an energy, which left no
room to doubt its sincerity.
After his departure, she pondered these things _
in her heart; and poor Rose, who in so little time

“F
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had been twice disappointed-—-in her hopes both
of a fortune, and a wedding, was reproved with
some asperity for conducting Ernest Heathwood
under any circumstances to their cottage. It is
needless to add, that her mother’s tears and re
monstrances had no effect upon Margaret's pur
pose; her lawyer received instructions to remit
forthwith to all the creditors of the late Maurice
Sunderland, the full amount of their demands,
with the interest due thereon from the day of his
failure!
It required all her firmness to bear up against
her mother’s complainings: and above all, against
the painful truth established in her mind, that
Ernest had ceased to regard her with any thing
bordering on atfection.—-Strange! that at the

very moment we are endeavouring to repress
the unavailing passion of the one we love, we
secretly--unknowingly, it may be--hope for its
continuance! Not that Margaret would have
ever swerved from her noble purpose, but she

could not support the idea, that she was no

longer thought of. And he had left her too, with
out the sort of farewell she felt she had de
served.

'

All “ business affairs” were arranged according
to her desire; but she was fast sinking under the
outward tranquillity which, under such circum
stances, is more fatal than exertion. Listlessly
she wandered amidst the flowers which Rose
loved to cultivate, when the unusual sound of

carriage-wheels roused her attention, and with
no ordinary emotion she saw Sir Thomas and
Ernest Heathwood enter the wicket-gate and
take the path leading to the cottage.
“ I told you, Miss Sunderland,” commenced
the old gentleman, with more agitation but less
embarrassment than he had shown at their for
mer interview, “ that I had need of twenty thou
sand pounds to support my credit, and save my
family from distress. I told you, that I wished
my son to marry a lady possessed of that sum,
and I now come to claim you as his bride.”
“ Sir! ----”
“Yes, Madam, I was your father’s largest
creditor; and though I had no fraud, nothing

dishonourable to allege against him ,yet I did not,
I confess it, like the idea of my son’s being united
to his daughter. He was always speculative and
imaginative, and I feared that you might be the
same. The sum you have so nobly repaid me, I

looked upon as los . 1 c
l

you must therefore suffer

me to consider 1 - marriage portion; it has
saved me from ruin, without the sacrifice of my
* son’s happiness.”
“ How is this?” exclaimed Margaret, fearful

~of trusting the evidence of her own senses, “ I

cannot understand—-the name --------~’’
‘‘ Our original name was Simmons,” explained
Ernest eagerly,“ but knowing all the circum
stances--I never told you--1 knew how my fa
ther would feel at your disinterested conduht;
and now that your trials are past, you will, I

trust, no longer doubt me.”
“ Who said I doubted?” inquired Margaret.
“ Even the pretty Rose, and here she comes
to answer for her apostasy.”

Q

“ Nay, dearest sister,” exclaimed the laughing
girl, “ it was onlylast evening that I saw Ernest,
and I have kept out of your way ever since, lest

I should discover my own secret. Without my
frivolity, and the thoughtlessnessof another,who
for all that, is dear to us both, Margaret’s virtues
would never have shone with so dazzling, yet
steady a light.” 9

“ True, Rose, spoken like an angel; I never
thought you wise before; it is to be hoped that
when your sister changes her name, her mantle
may descend upon you,” said Ernest.
“ I think she had better share it with you; and

1 only hope that Margaret She may waiit

it for herself,” she continued, arehly; “ who
knows but the most bitter trials of Margaret
Sunderland may come after marriage?”
Ernest did not reply to the unjust suspicion,
for he had not heard it; his sense, his thought,
his heart, were fixed only upon her, who had
thrown so bright and cheering a lustre over that
truth, usually so dark, even in its grandeur.
“ The good things which belong to prosperity
are to he wished, but the good things that belong
to adversity are to be admired.”

From theMS. Journal of an English Traveller.

THE D001‘! 0]?‘ THE DAUPHINESS!
I-___-up

“ A LITTLE more this way! look to the left:
You see a pillar near the doorway, and a few
paces from it a little bent emaciated old man---

he’s only the King’s Confessor---the Cardinal

Archbishop of Rheims*—-never mind him--but
observe the lady to whom he is talking. She is

* Formerly the AbbedeLatil. His Eminencewas arrest
ed at Vaugirard during the lateconvulsions, anddispossess
ed of theload of gold, plate, and jewels he was conveying
away in his carriage.’ He has sincearrivedin England

now looking in this direction, so that you have a

full view of her features. There,” said my con

ductress, “ stands the object of our search--that

/ is the daughter of Louis XVI.-Madame the
Dauphiness.”
“ What a severe, morose, and yet anxious

countenance !”
“ Such was it not always: yet is it in this

instance a sure index to the feelings of the

wearer. She has not the slightest‘ confidence in
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any one of the French nation. ‘ How can 1,’ she
has more than once said to me, ‘ after all that I
have witnessed in the person of my parents, and

endured in my own? I did once believe them
loyal and attached--but the events of the hundred

for ever?’--Years
as I have been about her '

son,1 have never
seen her smile. And if she unbosoms her feel
ings more to me than to any other of her house
hold, it is because I am an Englishwoman :--the
self-same principle that leads the Duchess do
"Bcrri to prefer the Due de Bordeaux being
under the eye of my husband in her absence,
because he’s a Swiss. As to the Dauphiness, no
human being but myself is aware of the full
extent of her mental tortures. She lives in
the constant anticipation of misfortune--in the
daily and unshaken expectation of bitter re
verses. Not that she fears them--for there is a
lion’s heart within that attenuated frame--but
that she may be prepared to meet them. She is,
in fact, as the Corsican said of her, the only man
in the family. Alas! the poor doomed Dau
phiness !”
“ Doomed?”
“ Have you never heard the story ?—--never
heard of her allusion to it in reply to Louis
XVIII.’s commendation of her bravery in ha
ranguing the troops at Bordeaux during the

eventful ‘ hundred days ?’----and his question as

to what were her feelings when she placed her
life in such imminent peril? ‘ Fear, Sire, had

no part in them. I was not yet alone; and your
Majesty will remember that I can die only in the
month so fatal to others of my family ."--WVhy,
where can you have been living that all this
is new to you? Listen, men erythnt, and grow
wiser.”
“Among others who were ever welcome at
Hartwell during the period the late monarch
Louis XVIII. sojourncd there,was the Baron de
Belle. Generous, amiable de Rollo! a gentler,
kinder, nobler spirit, was never encumbered
with a prison house of clay! But each man has
his weakness; and this was the Baron’s; still
cherishing the hope of returningto his beloved
native country, he was an easy prey to every
adventurer who pretended to possess a know

ledge of ‘ coming events.’ And many and bitter

was the jest which his passion for augury en

xgendered, and his good temper endured. One

day in particular, he came down to Hartwell
brimful of the fame of a Swedish astrologer, a

Mr. Thorwaldsen. ‘Whatever this man might
in reality be, he was shrewdly suspected at the

time of being a French spy: to which idea his

subsequent flight lent considerable colour.-~

There was much that was unaccountable in all

his proceedings. He exercised his nominal pro
fession with reluctance. He was indifferent to

pecuniary reward. He was not angry if his
predictions were disbelieved, or his throats de

rided. But if you desired it he would tell you of
passages, scenes, or adventures in your past life,

to which you believed no one privy but yourself.

He was introduced to the Baron, by Madame St.

3'UDE A0
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Maur; to whom he gave a proof, at all events, of
his knowledge of the part, by recalling to her
recollection a deed of hers in the French Revo
lution, to which her husband (then dead) and
herself were the sole parties.
The Baron had been surprised in a similar
manner. He told him, (and as the event proved,

trill’/)—~tl13.the should die in England, and some
what suddenly; but he pained de Rollo still more
severely by mentioning the name of a lady to
whom he had in early life been attached, and
detailing to him under what agonizing circum
stances they had parted.
This extraordinary narrative procured for the
astrologer a still more illustrious visitant. The
Duchess d’Angoulcme resolved to wait on him.
In order to try his powers, real or imaginary, to
the utmost, she was disguised in the dress of an
English artisan ; and remained during the whole
interview veiled and silent. Her companion
presented him with the date of the Duchess’s
birth, to the precise year, hour, and minute.
“ Ah!” said be, after a pause of some length
“ the tennis ball of fortune! A wife yet not a
mother. Always near a throne, yet doomed
never to ascend it. The daughter of Kings--—yet
much more truly the daughter of misfortune. I
see before you restoration to the Country and
Palace of your fathers;--then an agonizing in
terval of flight and degradation. Again the ban
ners of royalty wave over you, and you advance
a step nearer to a crown. But all is finally over
cast, in the gloom of deposition, flight, and exile.
You will live to be alone. Your last determina
tion Will be that of closing your days in a convent
--it will be frustrated by death. Dread the
month of ./iugnst ; for it will be one to you of the

most unlocked for mortification and vicissitude.
Welcome that of January, for it will dismiss you,
though by the hand of violence, to your repose,

‘

and your reward!”

...---_-'-9-.a-__-.-Q--.---v-i

JUDEA.
M. CHATEAUBRIAIND remarks, that when you
travel in Judea, the heart is at first filled with
profound melancholy. But when, passing from
solitude to solitude, boundless space opens be

fore you, this feeling wears off by degrees, and

you experience a secret awe, that, so far from

depressing the soul, imparts life and elevates the

genius. Extraordinary appearances every
where proclaim a land teeming with miracles.

The burning sun, the towering eagle, the bar

ren fig tree, all the pictures of scripture are

here. Every name commemorates a mystery;

every grotto announces a prediction; every hill

re-echoes the accent of a prophet. God himself

has spoken in these regions, dried up rivers, rent

the rocks, and opened the grave. The desert
still appears mute with terror; and you would
imagine that it had never presumed to interrupt
the silence since it heard the awful voice of the
Eternal. s
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ORIGINAL POETRY. I

STANZAS.
“ I havea passionfor thenameof

Mary;-—Y
I.

Youuo dark-eyedspirit! in thelovely form
Which makesyou presentto an earthlyeye,
In bloomof being,fresh, lit‘e~lighted,warm
And beautiful--too beautifulto die ;
How like a star of heaven-—erecomesthestorm
To o’ershadethebeamyyvatersgliding by.
Doesthy charmedimagelightmy heart'sdeepdream,
And fill eachpulsewith its emhosomedbeam.

IL .
Forever present!----withthy hauntinggaze.
And snowy brow, and darkly flowing hair,
And dreamysmile; and spirit-chastenedblaze
Of beauty,radianto’er eachfeaturefair;
And shape,with stepthat lightly treadsthemaze
Ofgrace--like someAurorg theairl:
Beyondall ‘these--Ifeel to bless,
Divinely veiledin human loveliness!

Ill.
These charms--no part of thee--areonly thine,
Thy selt"sunseen,tho’ beautyfills thesight
Nor would I hope,that suchshouldo'erbemine;
Unless the fair veiledspirit, in itsmight
Sincere,shouldsighour beingsto ensbrine
In ever-living love’slife-giving light:
F0; loveof lovelinessthatsoon is past,
Brings anguisheddarknesso’er theheartat last.

IV. -

There is a sweetness,sweeterthan thy voice,

\In thesoft breathingsof thesongor sigh,
And a deepbrightnessthatenchantsthechoice
O‘er therich mcllownessof thydark eye;
And spellsunnamed--in which I morerejoice
Than the blastdreamerwhen an angel'snigh,
Eloul-feltrevealiugsof a heaven-bornworth
Excelling all, thenmustresignto earth.

V.
The brow irradiating wordlessthought,
The still, clearhalo of intelligence;
The warm inspiringof thebosom,wrought
By feelingspure, impassionedand intense,
Like incenseburningsto thealtar brought
With dazzling sweetness,overpoweringsense;
A nd glow, thatglorifiesthy look-—~reveal
The incarnateheavenlinessthy charmsconceal.

VI. '
Oh--dare I ask theanswerthatwould thrill,
To unfold the fairy visionsof thybreast-—
The blushingsmile-—themeaningsigh--the still
But passionatedesirings,dreamed,repressed
And high imaginlngsof thy pure will 'l-
Loveliest--most virtuous-~discreetest--bestI
Should fond accord,thy heart’ssweetpoemope,,
How blestto readits truth-~romauceandhope.

VII.
Sweet are thehopesthatcheerour early years,
And brightour joys--beforethosehopesaredown:
Besidethefate--thatmorethy youth endears-—
Of sorrowshuman,and by noneunknown;

As thy fair formshall treadthis valeof tears,
‘Twill meetwith woes thatwill beall its own ;

Thy early joys, theearliest-shall vanish,
And thy latesorrowfindno charmto banish.

, VIII.
0 lovelyspirit! couldthebrain-feltspell
On me,round bothits sacredcircle sweep;
Whereall to each,our conscioussoulsshoulddwell,

And in bothheartslove'smutualworship keep-~
Breathinghome’sholy blisstoodeepto tell-
Dcemiugasgemseachtear thelovedmay ivpepz
My heart’sfull joys shouldall overllmvto thint-,
And thy hearth sorrowsbeabsorbedbymine.

IX.
Love’: truth is all our anxious searchon earth
Shall gain, anreal, in life's treacherousshow; 1

...-~~.‘. .. ....»m,

When found a magicmineof pricelessworth,
That held aloneyieldsonly wealthof woe:
Loving, belovedwhen two shall bring it forth,

Their all, so richly given, to each theyowe
Dividingwoes,redouhliugjoys-~dellghted,
Enchained--encl1uuted--neverdisunlted

X
There is a world, where thosewho love in this,
Shall meet,tho‘dimly dreaminghereawile;

And shall embraceeachother in thebliss
0l'blendiug radiancebrighterthan eurlh‘s smile:
And deeplybreathe,inhaledus with a kiss,

Each other’spresenceWithoutguise or gulls-
All chanceof changeor parting,far above,
EscapedIhro’ deathto live in dealhlcsslove

Xi.
Turning to thee,in sell‘-devotingvow,
Thou idol-imageof mydearestdream3
My soul would bask, its darkenedbreastandbrow.
In thegladbaptismof thy being‘sbeam;

All wishes,thoughts—-totheecommittednow,

Like pearlsandroses,toa sky-brightstream:

Thy earthlycourse,a heavenlyguidetomc--
My wish oi‘Heavenenhancedto be-—-withthee!

* as4 * ii,

TIIOUGHTS OB‘ CHILDHOOD.

I onus think, I dften think, when thebusycrowd is neat,
And thevoiceof mirth is loud andfree,of thecottage low

anddear,

With its spreadingtree and its lowly porch,and thevines

that round it clung;
'

And the forms that dwelt within its walls,and the soup

mymothersung.

I often think of that lowly home,where my childish years
were passed,

And it seemstomebut yesterdaythatI stoodtogazemylast,

On thepeacefulwood,and thewaving holds,andthestream

thatcalmlyswept,
While I turnedaway in my loneliness,and hidmy faceand
wept !

’

And it seemsto me but a short,shmt while, sinceI rested»
’neaththetrees,

And triedto fathomin my thoughtsthehiddenmysteries

0!‘afteryears--audgazcdarouud,ou thatcalm andpcacefu
* vale,

'

And thoughton thewild, Widepathof life. till my flushing

cheekgrew pale.

I oftenthink, I often think, of thewild andlongfarewell,
' In thatcottagehome,when I vainly strovethegushingteam
to quell,

And mymother’stone in its agony,and my sister‘stearful

P 8,
Still chmcwhenothei‘thoughtshavelearnedtopasbunheed.

cd by.

I sometimeswonderif thatcotbestanding,still o’ergrowu
With theclimbingvines,and if therestill the tall treestands
alone,

Bending its brancheso’er that root‘like a mothero’er her
child,

“

Audit‘ the flowers smile themyet, as in thoseyears they

smiled-. ‘ .

‘Tie a vain and passingthought,and yet, if a monarclh
wealth was thrown

Beforemenow, I would notchangeoneoiitllnoof thathome;
I would not rose the ruined bowerwhere I have set for
hours, A

In thelongsunshinedays,andtrainedthe fair and glistening
flowers.

And I wouldgivemy life tosit again beneathits wall,
~And lookuponthebroadgreenitteellandhearihe‘.sva}ers{bib
And gazeupon theformsI lovcdilind hear eaclilsllyiirylonel
Oh! what in life can turn the heart from chlldhood’s
blessedhome3 »

C.
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THE VICTIM;
A TRUE BTORYIIBY A. MEDICAL STUDENT.

Sons; years ago, myself and a fellow-student
went to Dawlish for the summer months. An
accident which I need not narrate,jand which
Awas followed by a severe attack of pleurisy,
chained me a prisoner to my room for several
weeks. My companion, whose name was St.
Clare, was a young man of high spirits and lively
temper; and though naturally kind and affec
tionate, escaped, as often as he could, from the
restraint of a sick room. In one of his walks, he
chanced to encounter a young lady, whom he
fell in love with, as the phrase is, at first sight,
andfiiwhose beauty he dwelt upon with a warmth
of enthusiasm not a little tantalizing to one, like
myself, who could not even behold it. The lady, .
however, quitted Dawlish very suddenly, and
left my friend in ignorance of every other parti
cular concerning her than that her name was
Smith, and her residence in London. So vague
adirection he, however, resolved to follow up.
We returned to town sooner than we otherwise
should have done, in order that the lover might
commence his inquiries.~ My friend was worthy
of the romantic name that he bore, Melville St.
Clare--»a nagne that was the delight of all his
boarding-school cousins, and the jest of all his‘
acquaintance in the schools.
He was the sole son of Thomas St.‘,Clare, of
Clare Hall, in the county of -----,No. ----, in
Hanover-square, and Banker, No. ----, Lom
bard-street. An eccentric man did the world
account him. “ Very odd,” remarked the heads
of houses for wholesale brides, “ that the old man
should insist upon his son studying medicine and
surgery, when every one knows he will inherit at
least ten thousand a-year.”---“ Nothing to do with
it,” was the argument of the father; “ who can
tell what is to happen to funded, or even landed
property, in England? The empire of disease
takes in the world; and in all its quarters, medi
cal knowledge may be made the key to compe
tency and wealth.” ~

While quietly discussing in my own mind the
various relative merits between two modes of
operation for poplitical aneurism, at my lodgings
in town, some three weeks after our return from
the country of hills and rain, (some ungallantly
add; of thick ankles also,) my studies were bro
ken in upon by a messenger, who demanded my
immediate compliance with the terms of a note
he held in his hand. It ran thus :-~--
“' Let me pray you to set off instantly with the
bearer in my carriage to your distressed friend-‘ “ M. ST. CLAIR.”

“On reaching the house, the blinds were down
and the shutters closed; while the knocker muf
fled, bespoke a note of ominous preparation.
“ How are you ?” I inquired, somewhatrelieved
by seeing my friend up; and though looking wan,

bearing no marks of severe illness.
“ I hope

nothing has happened P
’?

“ Yes, the deadliest arrow in Fortune’s quiver
has been shot---and found its mark. At three,
this morning, my father’s valet called me up, to

say his master was in convulsions. Suspecting

it to be a return of apoplexy, l despatched him
off for Abercrombie,* and on reaching his room,

1 found my fears verified. Abercrombie arrived;

he opened the temporal artery, and sense re

turned, when my unfortunate parent insisted on

informing me what arrangements he had made
in my favour respecting the property; and on

my suggesting that his books might previously
require to be looked over, he interrupted me by

saying it was useless. ‘ You are the son of a

ruined man.’ I started. ‘ Yes, such have I been
for the last twenty years 1 I have secured to
you a thousand pounds, to finish your education
--and that is all that calamity has left it in my
power to bestow.’ For some moments I was led
to doubt his sanity. 7

‘ What, then, can be contained within those
two massive chests, so carefully concealed i'’----

‘ Old parchment copies of my mortgages. Your
fortune has only changed in aspect; before you
were in existence, the author of your being was
a beggar .' My credit alone has supported me.

I have with ditficulty been able to invest in the
funds for your wants the paltry sum I mentioned.
May you prosper better than your father, and
the brightness of your day make up for the dark
ness of his closing scene. God’s blessing -----.’
His head sank on the pillow, and falling into a
comatose state he slept for four or five hours,
when his transition from time to eternity was as
gentle as it was unnoticed.
“ For my part, I merely remain here till the
last otlices are performed. All his affairs will
be committed to his solicitors, when the fortune
and residence which I looked forward to enjoy
ing as my own must be left to others.”
“ Courage, my dear fellow,” said I, “ there is

no space too great to allow of the sun’s rays en
livening it-neither is that heart in existence
which hope may not inhabit.”
The funeral was over, the mansions of his fa-

I

ther relinquished, and St. Clare himself duly
‘

forgotten by his friends. The profession, which
he before looked on as optional in its pursuit,
was now to become his means of existence; and
in order to pursue it with greater comfort to
ourselves, we took spacious rooms, which ena
bled us to live together, in ---~--—--street, Borough,
in the neighbourhood of our hospital. One morn
ing, it so happened that I had something to detain
me at home, and St. Clare proceeded by himself

* Abercrombieis the chief surgicalwriter on diseasesof
the brain. .

‘
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to his studies. From the brilliant complexion
and handsome countenance of a former day, his
appearance had degenerated into the pale and
consumptive look of one about to follow the
friend for whom his “ sable livery of woe was
worn.”
“ Give me joy, Dudley! Joy, I say, for life is
bright once more !” exclaimed St. Clare, return
ing late in the evening, while his face was beam
ing with gladness.
“ l rejoice to hear it,” said I.
happened?” I inquired.
St. Clare explained. He had met his unfor

gotten mistress of Dawlish; she had introduced
him to her father, with whom she was walking,
and whom he recognised as a Mr. Smith, an ec
centric and wealthy acquaintance of his deceased
parents. Mr. Smith invited him to dinner the
next day. To cut short my story, St. Clare soon
received permission to pay his addresses to the

lady he had so long and secretly loved; and Mr.
Smith, who had originally been in trade, and was

“ What has

, at once saving and generous, promised £16,000

to the young couple, on the condition that St.

Clare should follow up his profession. The mar

riage was to be concluded immediately after St.
Clare had passed the College of Surgeons, which

he expected to do in six months. -

‘FDudley, I have an engagement to-day, and
shall not be at home till the evening,” said St.
Clare, returning from the Hospital one morning;
“ but as we must dissect the arteries of the neck

somewhat more minutely before we go up for
examination, I wish you would get a subject. I
am told you can have one within two days, by
applying to this man,” giving me the card of an
exhumator in the Borough.
“ Very well,” I returned, setting off.
“ Which will you have, Sir ?” asked the traf
ficker in human clay,whose lineaments bespoke
the total absence of every human feeling from
his heart :-“ a lady or a jemmah P”
‘‘
Whichever you can procure with least trou

ble,” I replied. “ When can you bring it to my
lodgings ?”
“ The day after to-morrow, Sir.”
“ Good! What is your price?”
“ Why, Sir, the market’s very high just now,
as there’s a terrible rout about those things; so
I must have twelve guineas.”
“ Well, then, at eleven, the evening after to
morrow, I shall expect you.”
The night passed on, no St. Clare appeared;

--the next, still he came not--and eleven on the
following evening found him yet absent. Sur
rounded with books, bones, skulls, and other re
quisites for surgical study, midnight surprised me,
when a gentle tap at the door put my reveries to
flight.
“ Two men in the street, Sir, wish to see you
there.”
“ Very well,” said I; and recollecting the ap
pointment, I descended, and found the exhuma
tor and another.
“ We called you down, Sir, to get the woman
out of the way; because, you know, these things

14!

don't do to gossip about. Shall we take it up

stairs ?”
“ Yes, and I will follow behind. Make as little
noise as possible.”
“ No, no, Sir, trust us for that-—-we’re pretty
well used to this sort of work. Jem, give the
sigma ;” when the party addressed, stepping into

the street, gave a low whistle on his fingers; and

something advanced with a dull, rustling noise,
which proved to be a wheelbarrow containing a
sack. They had filled the gutter with straw,
and over this driven the barrow. In an instant
two of them seized the saclnand without making '

any more disturbance than if they had been sim
ply walking up stairs, they carried it into my
apartment, and thewehicle it was brought in was
rapidly wheeled off. ,

It is usual for students to carry on their diS,BI-26*
tions solely in the theatre to which they belong,

“

but as there are many annoyances from the low
and coarse set too often mixed up in these places,
St. Clare and myself had determined to choose
a lodging where we could pursue this necessary,
but revolting, part of the profession in private.
.Within my bedroom was a dressing-closet, whidh,
as it was well lighted, we devoted to this pur
pose. Having carried in their burden and laid it
down, they returned to the sitting-room, through
which was the only communication with the
other.
“ Couldn’t get ye a jemman, Sir; siiwe brought

‘

ye a lady this time,” said the man.
“ Very well. I hope the subject is a recent
one, because I may not be able to make use of
the body for a day or two.”
“ As to the time she has -been buried, Sir, that's
none to speak of ;” while a grin of dark expres,-5
sion gathered round his mouth; and though iga
norant of its meaning it made me recoil, from the
air of additional horror it flung over features
already so revolting in expression. 1 went into
the closet to take a glance at the subject,fearing
they might attempt to deceive me. They had
lain it on the table, and a linen cloth swathed
round was the only covering. I drew aside the
corner which concealed the face, and started,
for never till that instant had I seen aught that
came so near to my most ideal picture of female
loveliness ; even though the last touches had been

painted by the hand of Death. As the light of
the candle fell on the shrouded figure before me,
it composed the very scene that Rembrandt

would have loved to paint, and, you, my reader,
to have looked on. . Her hair was loose and mo
tionless, while its whole length, which had stray
ed over her neck and shoulders, nestled in a
bosom white asysnow, whose pure, warm tides
were now at rest for ever ,! One thing struck
me as singular--her rich, dark tresses still held
within them a thin, slight comb. An oath of
patience from the men I had left in the Itefi3
room drew me from my survey.

'

_
“ Where did you get the subject, my men 2”
I enquired, as I put the money into the man’s
hand.

' ~

“ Oh, we hadn’t it from a town churchyard,
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Sir. It came up from the country, didn’t it
,

Jem ?”
“ Yea,” replied the man addressed, and both

moved quickly to depart; while I returned to
gaze on the beauteous object I had left, and
which afforded me a pleasure, so mixed up with

all that was horrid, that I sincerely hope it will
never fall to my lot to have a second experience

of the same feeling. .

To me she was nothing, less than nothing; and
though, from long habit, I had almost brought
myself to meet with indifference the objects

' which are found on the dissecting-table, I could
not gaze on one so young, so very fair, without
feeling the springs of pity dissolvewithin me; and
tears,fast and many,fell on those lips; I refraim
ed not from kissing, notwithstanding Mortality
hadtset its seal upon ‘them; as yet—-
“ Beforedecay’setfacingfingers
Had sweptthelines wherebeautylingers.”

Her eyes were closed beneath the long lashes. I

lifted one lid; the orb beneath was large and blue
—-—-but“ soul was wanting there.” So great was
the impression her beauty made upon me, that,
stepping into the-next room, I took my materials,
and made a drawing of the placid and uncorr
scious form so hushed and still. I look upon it

at this moment, and fancy recalls the deep and
unaccountable emotions that shook me as I made
it. It must have been an instinctive -----. But
to proceed, I saw but one figure in my sleep--the
lovely, but unburied dead. I awoke-what
could it be that felt so moist and cold against my
face ?--where was I ?~—-whatlight was glimmer
ing through the windows ?--it was the break of
day. Worn with fatigue, I had fallen asleep
over my drawingmhile the candle had burnt out
in the socket, and my head was resting on the
inanimate breast, which had been deprived too
soon of existence to know the pure joy of pillow-s
ing a fellow-heart it loved. I arose, and retired
to a sleepless couch. In the evening, while over
my modicum of coffee, in came St. Clare. He
appeared haggard and wild, whilst every now
and then his eye would gaze on vacancy, and
closing, seem to shutout some unpleasant thought,
that haunted him in ideal reality.
“ Well, St. Clare, what has detained you P”
“ Death!” said he, solemnly. “ The sole re
maining relative to whom Nature has givenany
claim on my affections, is no more. A sudden
despatch called me down to soothe the expiring
hours of my mother’s sister, and not a soul is left
me now on earth to love, save Emily and my
friend, I feel most unaccountahly oppressed-—
a dread sense of ill pervades me ; but letme hope'

that ill is past.”
, “ Well, think of it no more,” I replied, and
changed the conversation. “ I have procured a

subject-female, beautiful and young; but I feel
more inclined to let it rest and rot amidst its
fellow-clods of clay, than bare so fair a bosom to
the knife. It is well that the living hold a pre
occupancy of my heart, or such a beauteous
farm of death----” .“ This note has just been left for you, Sir, from

Mr. Smith, who requests an immediate answer,"
said my servant, entering. I read aloud its
contents :~----
‘‘ Though ‘unknown to you, save by name and
the mention of another, I call upon you, as the
friend of one who was my friend, to assist me in
unravelling this horrid mystery. On Tuesday,
at two, my dearest Emily went out, with the in
tention of returning at four. Since that hour, I

have been unable to obtain the slightest informa‘
tion respecting her. I have bailed in your ab
sence for St. Clare twice; he was unexpectedly
out. Surely I have not mistaken him! He can
not have filled up the measure of mankind’s de
ceit, and abused the trust reposed in him! Let
me pray you, for the love of Heaven! to give me
the least clue you are possessed of that may lead
to her discovery.
“ I know not what I have written, but you can
understand its meaning.
~ “ Your’s, &c. V

“ Joan Ssrirnfi’
Starting from his seat with the air of a maniac,
St. Clare abstractedly gazed on empty air, as if
to wait conviction.
ing a light, he dashed towards the closet where
he knew the body was to be. For the first time
a dark suspicion flashed upon me, and taking
the other candle I followed. The face had been
again covered, and St. Clare, setting the light
upon the table, stood transfixed---just as we feel
the pressure of some night-mare-dream--without
-the power of drawing his eyes away, or by dash
ing aside the veil, to end this suspense of agony,
in the certainty of despair. , .

Every muscle of his body shook, while his pale
lips could only mutter—~“ It must be so! it must
be so!” and his finger pointing to the shrouded
corpse, silently bade me to disclose the truth:
mute, motionless horror pervaded me throughout;
when, springing from his trance, he tore away
the linen from the features it concealed. One
glance sufiiced ;-1-true, the last twenty-four hours
had robbed them of much that was lovely, but
they were cast in a mould of such sweet expres—
sion that once seen, was to be remembered for
ever.

With indescribable wildness he flung himself
upon the body, and embracing the pallid clay,
seemed vainly trying to kiss it back to life. I

watched his countenance till it became so pale,
there was only one shade of difference, between
the two. In an instant, from the strained glare
of his fixed glance, his eyes relaxed, and a life
less, inanimate expression ofnonentity succeeded
their former tension, while with his hand still
retaining the hair of the deceased in his grasp,
he sunk upon the ground.
Assistance was called, and from a state of in
sensibility he passed into one of depression.
All our efforts to disentangle the locks he had
so warmly loved from his fingers were in vain;
the locks were, therefore, out off from the head.
Through all the anguish of his soul he never
spoke; the last words to which his lips gave ut~
terance, were theses-“ I t, must be so, it must be

Too soon it came, and seiz- »
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so.” For hours, he would stare at one object,
and his look was to me so full of horror and re‘
preach, I could not meet it. Suddenly he would
turn to the hair, and fastening his lips upon it

,

murmur some inarticulate sounds, and weep with
all the bitterness of infantine sorrow.

‘ The reader will remember it so ohanoed, that

I never was introduced to the heroine of my tale;
but all doubt was now removed as to the identity
of the subject for dissection with the unfortunate
, Emily Smith. How she came by her death was
a mystery that nothing seemed likely to un
ravel. . ‘

Not the slightest marks of violence could be
found about her person; the arms were certainly
in an unnatural position, being, bent with the
palms upward, as if to support a weight; and
seemed to have been somewhat pressed, but this
might be accounted for by the packing of the
body. All beside wore the appearance of quies
cent death.
She was opened, and not the slightest trace of
poison presented itself. Immediate search had

,the men; they had absconded,ii

It means of inquiry Seemed hushed '
with the victim of science in its grave.
Some years passed--St. Clare was dead--the
father of the unfortunate Emily was no more.
Fortune had thriven with me, and being inde
pendent of practice, I had settled in the West
end of London, and married the object of my
choice. 1 was soon occupied with the employ
ments of my profession, and amongst the rest
that of surgeon to the dispensary;
Seven years after my first commencement, I

had to attend a poor man who was attacked with
inflammation of the brain. The violence of the
disease had been subdued, but some strange
wanderings of delirium still haunted him. In a

paroxysm of this sort he one day exclaimed
to me, as I was feeling his pulse, “Cut it oil‘!
out it off! it says so: off with it!” Paying no
attention to this,I replaced his arm within the
coverlid, but dashing it out, be seized mine’
and demanded, “ Does it not say if thy right
hand offend thee, out it off?” “ Yes, my man,
but yours is a useful member; take my advice,
and keep it on.” .
“ I will not; it has oifended me, ay, damned
me to eternity. It is a murderous right hand !”
But I will not drag the reader through the inco
herent ravings of guilty delirium; it sufiices to
say, that after some considerable pains I elicited
the following story from him :-
“ It’s just ten years to—morrow (that’s Tues
day) since Iwas discharged from four months
imprisonment in the House of Correction. 1

was then just twenty. In the same place I met

a gang of resurrection men, and they said what

a jolly life they led, plenty of money, and all that,
when one of ’em told the rest he knew a better
way to get the rhino quickly than what they did,
and if so be as they wouldn’t split, he’d tell ’em.
Well, after making me take an oath (I trembles
now to think of it
) that I wouldn’t tell, they let
me into it. This was to kidnap all the green

horns, that did’t know their way about town,and
carry them to a house the gang had in ----alley,
near Blackfriars, where they were to be suffo
cated, and sold to you doctors for cutting up.
Well, it took a long time to bring my mind to
such a thing, but they persuaded me we were all
destined to go to heaven or hell, before we were
born, and that our actions had nothing to do with
it. So I agreed, when the time came round, to
enter the gang.

‘

“ On the day we were let loose, there were
four of us loitering near the coach stand in ---~
street. A gentleman was walking up and down
before an inn, looking at his watch every now
and then, and casting his eyes round to see if a

coach was coming which he seemed to expect.
Presently he met some one who knowed ’un, and

I saw him take a letter and read it, and then say
to the other, ‘ I can't come this instant, because

I expect a friend in half an hour, and must wait
for her; but stay, I can write a note, and h'€r
off,’ when he stepped inside the inn, and ame
out in ten minutes, with a note in his hand. One
of us had been servant in a cutting-up house in
the Borough, and knowed him afore; stepping
up, he asked if he could carry the note for him?
The other was in a hurry, and said ‘ yes,’ giving
him half-a-crown to take it into the Borough,
then got into the coach and drove off. Instead of
going with it

,

he had larnt to read, and breaking
the note open, found some lady was coming to
meet the gentleman by half-past two. ‘ Pll tell
ye what, my boys,’ says he, ‘ here’s a fish come
to our not without looking for it

,

so we’ll have
her first. Shortly after, up comes the coach
with a lady in it; meanwhile one of our gang had
got another coach belonging to us for the pur
pose, which was in waiting; so the villain tells
her that the gentleman had been obliged to go
somewhere else, but he was an old servant, and

if she would get into his coach, he would drive
her to the house where the gemman was waiting
to receive her. She, never suspecting, got in,
. and was driven off to the slaughter house, as we
called it. She entered by a back yard, and
frightened by the dark, dirty way, and lonely
looking rooms, and not seeing him she expected,
she attempted to run ofi, but that was of no use,
and taking her to a room for the purpose, in the
middle of the house,where no one could hear her
screaming, she was locked up for the night.
Well, I was uncommon struck with her beautiful
looks, and begged very hard to let her go: they
said it would not do, because as howthey would
all be found out. 80 die she must, the next order
they hadfor a corpse. That very night came an
order, and they swore I should have the killing
of her, for being spooney enough to beg her
life. I swore I would not do it; but they said if

I didn’t, they would send me instead, and, fright.
ened at their threats, I agreed.
“ In the room where she slept was a bed, with
a sliding top to let down and smother the persqn
who was lying beneath, while the chainyrhich
let it down was fastened in the room above.
They had given her a small lamp in order to look
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at her through a hole, that they might see what
she was about. After looking the door inside,

(for they left the key there to keep ’em easy,
while it was bolted on the out,) and looking to see
there was no one in the room nor any other door,
she knelt by the bedside, said‘ her prayers, and
then laid down in her clothes. This was at ten---
they watched her till twelve; she was sleeping
soundly, but crying too, they said, when they

took me up into the room above, and with a
drawn knife at my throat, insisted on my letting
go the cham which was to smother her beneath
--I did it! oh, I did it !--hark!” starting up,
“ don’t you hear that rustling of the clothes? a
stifled cry? no, all is quiet! She is done for---
take her and sell her !” and from that he fell into
'
his old raving manner once more.
The next day he was again lucid, and pulling

from his bosom an old purse, he said, “ I manag
ed to get these things without their knowledge.”
It contained a ring with a locket engraven “

S.” and the silver plate of a dog’s collar with the
name of “Emily” on it; “ that,” he remarked,
“ came from a little spaniel which we sold.”
I had made a finished miniature from the rough
drawing taken on the first evening of my seeing
Emily Smith. This had been set in the lid of a
snufl‘-box, and anxious to see if he would recog
nize it

, I brought itin my pocket. After looking
an instant at the contents of the purse, I silently
placed the snuff-box in his hand. His mind but
barely took time to comprehend and know the
face, when, flinging it from him, with a loud
cry, his spirit took its flight to final judgment---
and I vowed from that day a renunciation of the
scalpel for ever-.

in
Orlglnat.

THE CLOSE OF LIFE.
“ The glitteringmeed is sought.
Battledfor, butunworn;

Ere yet theprize begained, thewreath
Entwlnes theMotor brow of death.”

Anon.*
Few persons have reached that point of human
existence, significantly termed middle life, with
out finding at times a feeling in their bosoms
powerfully responding to that declaration in the
volume of inspiration, “ I would not live always.”
Life, at times, will be felt to be a burden--one
they would most gladly lay down for a season,
were taking it up again at pleasure, a contingent ~

possibility. But the thought—-to die, to sleep, to
rot, and what is infinitely more than these--to be
forgotten--comes unbidden over the mind of him“
who is hesitating on the verge, and half resolved
to take the last irrevocable step, and drives him
back to earth’s hopes and fears, its fleeting glad
ness, and its fathomless griefs. Men cling to
life with a grasp which the benumbing touch of

death's icy fingers can alone unloosc. We fear
to exchange the evils which we know for those
of which we know nothing--there is a proud
feeling of philosophy which enables us to buffet
the torrent of calamity unshrinkingly--and there

is a consciousness that to shun the ills of exist

ence would be the mark of recreant cowardice,
“ or who could suffer being here below ;--who
would not, when assailed by evils which must

pursue him till he hides from them in the grave,
seek there an early and secure asylum? It is

not the evils of life, however, which always
‘
causes this disinclination to live forever on earth.

. '17Whereare emotions
the most high and godlike-—

the most elevated that belong to our na

turées-~aspirations which can only belong to the

immortal mind, that prompt the expression of

such declarations. It is not surprising to me
that the happiest, as well as the most miserable
of men, should look with complacency on a
change of existence. What is there on earth of
which we do not tire ?--what is there, independ
ent of mind, which, however it may fascinate us
at first, does not soon pall upon the sense ?-—-and
how readily is enjoyment converted into torture.

It is a law of our natures that we shall not rest
satisfied with the present. It is this principle
which lifts us upwards in the glorious career of
which man is made capable here and hergafter;
and it is this, undirected by reason, which
plunges the wretched victim of passion with
tenfold rapidity, to the lowest abysses of misery
and degradation. If we should change not, every
thing would change around us, and in the midst
of being, we should be forever alone. » Friend

ship and atfection, gladness and joy, are evanes
cent; the spring of our hopes, ere we are aware,

is converted into the autumn of disappointment;
even that master passion of the heart, the germ
of which was planted by the Almighty in Para
dise, and which still bears more of the impress
of heaven, than aught else below--love itself,

often becomes the source of the bitterest anguish,
the most immedicable wounds. There is some

thing in the aspirations, the unsatisfied longings
of the mind, which plainly says, it would not be

good to live always.
“ Who that hathever been,couldbearto beno more ’!

Yet who would treadagainthescene he trod throughlife
before!
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On, with intensedesire,man'sspirit will moveon;
It seemstodie. yet like heaven'sfire it is notquenched,
butgone."

What do we certainly know on earth? Let
the most learned philosopher, the most profound
thinker ask himself the question, and he would
be startled at the answer, for it would come like
a chill over the heart--literally nothing! Wliere
is such a man, who has not at times felt that the
discovery and establishment of a single positive
truth, would be worth dying for; and who to
enjoy the enviable privilege of saying, I can read
and understand this single page in the dark and
mysterious volume of nature, would not willingly
have consented to shake off the fetters of morta
lity, and soared away to that region where the
springs of knowledge have their unfailing source.
What is there of the bright and beautiful of
earth, that we can look upon, without experi
encing an emotion of regret? Youth and beauty!
--what are they P--bubbles, shadows! The proud
superiority of manhood ?-—a dream---a glorious
dream it is true, but still a dream. To the lover
of nature, the person who delights in looking
through nature up to nature’s God, there are few
things more enchanting, than the solitary grove,
with its cloud of foliage, and the bright sunbeams
darting through and sprinkling with drifting
gold, the sweet flowers and green turf below.
Oh, that this beauty could be eternal !--that the
flowers, and foliage, and beautiful sky, and per
fumed air, could last forever !-—then, freed from
care and pain, we might talk of Paradise, and
dream of happiness here :--but scarcely can we
pass these visions through the imagination, ere

the flowers are crushed by the foot, the foliage
withers in the north wind, clouds blot out the
golden light,while miseries of every kind rudely
awaken us to a certainty that such hopes are
futile, that disappointment awaits us unceasingly,
and demonstrates that an unchanging existence
would be an intolerable burden.
It is well then to die. And it is well to be
prepared to meet that which we cannot avoid,
and to be able to look calmly and coolly at events,
which, let us endeavour to avoid them as we
rnay, are coming upon us with a giant’s stride.
There are things which sometimes precede
death, far more terrible and bitter than death
itself. I look around me, and see those who are
suffering disease in its most unpitying form, or
those whose stooping forms, white looks, and
tottering gait, hear every impress of helpless old
age; or those who are chained down to miseries
of which death alone can free them, yet all
strangely clinging to life, as the wrecked mari
ner clings to the plank which gives a bare hope
of safety. God has in mercy thrown from the
skies a lamp to guide us through this dark laby
irinth of existence, and I would thankfully avail
myself of it

,

not to make preparations for an
eternal residence here, but to correct my obser
vations as I pass along, and light with undying
radiance the path that leads to the last inevitable
change. There are many who aflirm they have
no choice as to the time or manner of their death;
T

all their anxiety is to protract life to the latest
possible moment. Such I think are not my ideas
and feelings. I would not survive usefulness--I
would not outlive enjoyment. I would not from
the mere desire of breathing, live to be a hope
less burden to those around me, and know by
bitter experience what it must be to “wish for
death, since others wish it too.” N0--when that
writ,which is never returned non est, is issued in
the high court of Heaven, I would not plead a
postponement of its execution ;--when the dart
of destiny is drawn from the quiver, I would have
the blow as speedy, as the result is sure and in
evitable. ] would escape protracted disease
and suffering; I would spare the prolonged an
guish and tears of those I love; I would not wit
ness the sword that is to slay me, drawn by hair
breadths from its scabbard, or suspended for
months over my devoted head; I would not see
the extinction of my fond hopes one by one, or
stand shivering on the brink of that grave which
will furnish the body a welcome rest after a life
of pain and suffering. Were the time of disso
lution-to be placed at my disposal, 1 would not
choose the spring of the year; then every thing

is bright, and pure,and glad: pain, sickness, and
tears belong not to a season, when allgaround
speaks of renewed life and happiness: but I

would choose the days, when the fragrance of
the last flowers is on the departing winds of sum
mer--when the red leaves are slowly falling from
the many coloured woods, and gently eddying
down the streams--and ere the beautiful hue of
the autumn sky has vanished, and the chill No
vember rain with its clouds announces the ap
proach of winter and its storms. It has long
appeared to me that the death-bed was no place
to gratify idle curiosity, or for speculation, or
for the indulgence of show or theatrical parade.

I would have no crowd assembled around mine,
to watch the expiring agonies. There are mo
ments too awful for the gaze of the world, and
the moment of dissolution is one; and whenever
the bolt may fall, 1 would have no prying or sym
pathising eye, to witness the surrendering of
the immortal part, to the hand that made and
bestowed.

I shall be deemed equally heterodox on the
subject of burial. I never could read of the burn
ing of the dead by the ancients, and the religious
solemnity and grandeur with which they invested
this manner of disposing of the dead, without
feeling a desire, that on the funeral pyre, and
amidst the flames of fragrant wood, reduced to
ashes, I might find the Hydrotophia of other days.
But I well know the age forbids--too many pre
judices would be shocked--too many superstitions
to overcome to render it practicable»-Why the
inclination to introduce gregarious habits among
the dead, should he so universally prevalent, I

cannot conceive. To me there is something re
volting in the idea of a churchyard with its clus
tering graves--the matted dust--the mouldering
bones--and the grass made rank by festering
mortality. There I would not lie—-O no; is there.
not in the wide bosom of the earth a place some
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cient for all her sons, that one need not be forced
upon the privacy and repose of another? Give
me a grave in some secluded quiet spot, where
the “silver sand” has no taint of humanity,

‘

where no ringed "earthworm bloated and fattened
on mortality has yet found a home; and where
the blue sky alone is over me, and the sweet wild
flowers around me; where no curious eye, or
careless foot, or hypocritical tear shall ever be
known, let me sleep my last long sleep, and lie
as I have lived, in the midst of the multitude-*
alone.

Such a spot I well know. It is in the midst
of a wild and lone wood---a gentle eminence
from which years ago the huge forest trees were
removed, and their place is now supplied by a
most luxuriant growth of evergreens, cedar and
hemlock, whose dark tops meet over, and shadow,
some of the richest, softest, moss-grown verdure I
have ever seen. A clear, murmuring brook flows
at one foot of the eminence; and the faint vestiges
of an ancient road, now choked with masses of
foliage, may be traced on the other. The ground
is trod by no beasts, unless the wild fox may
sometimes pass over it; but the partridge flutters

THE LOST DARLING, tire‘

sfT!

through the tangled boughs, broods her young
on the fresh turf, and the song of the wild bird as
he flits through its mid-day shadows, or sunset
gloom, seems like the melodious breathings of
some invisible being. Often have I stood and
viewed this delightful spot, and thought how plea
sant it would be when life’s fever fit was over, to
sleep there so calmly in the virgin earth—-to have
the green branches that shadowed my grave wet
with the dew of heaven, or gilded by the flitting
moonbeams. I would have no marble to tell
where I lie»--to flatter vanity with the hope of a
prolonged remembrance :-—those I love will not
forget me, and by those alone would I be remem
bered; and when they go down to the grave, I
am content to be forgotten. And should she,
who has been to me the star of destiny--the rose
that I beheld “ unfolding its paradise of leaves,”
ever print with her light foot the pure and ver
dant moss of that secluded spot, she will remem
ber that on a heart which will then be as cold as
the clods of the valley can make it, her name
was engraven, and that its last ebbing pulsations

were mingled with aspirations for her happi
ness. CLIo.

THE LOST DARLING

BY MRB-BIGOURNEY.-
Sun was my idol.--Night and day to scan
The fine expansionof her form--and mark
The unfolding mind like vernal rose-budstart
To sudderrbeauty,was my chief delight-—
To find her fairy footstepsfollowing me,
Her hand upon my garments,or her lip
Closescaled to mine- and in the watch of night
The quiet breath of innocenceto feel
Soft on my check,was such a full content
Of happiness,as nonebut mothersknow.-~
Her voice was like sometiny harp that yields
To theslight-fingeredbreeze——andas it held
Brief conversewith her doll--or kindly soothed
Her moaningkitten--or with patientcare
Connedo'er the alphabet-but mostof all
Its tendercadencein her eveningprayer,
Thrilled on the car like someetherealtone,
Heard in sweetdreams. But now aloneI sit,
Musing of her, anddewwith mournful tears
The little robesthat oncewith wmnan’spride
I wrought--as if therewere a needto deck
A being formedsobeautiful. I start,
Half fancying from her emptycrib therecomes
A restlesssound, andbreathethe accustomedwords;
" Hush, hush, Louisa, dearest!--then I weep,
As thoughit were asin to speakto one
Whose homeis with the angels.-—

-Gone to God!-

And yetwish I hadnot seenthepang
That wrung her features--nor theghostlywhite
Settlingaround her lips.--I would that Heaven
Had taken its own, like sometmnsplantedflower,
In all its bloomandfreshness.

\ --Gone to God!

Be still myheart!-What could a mother’sprayer
In all thewildest extacyof hope,

, Ask for its darling, like the blissof Heaven.

THE WATERFALLo

BY THE nnv. nn. nurnns.

I nova theroaring waterfall,
Within somedeep,romantic glen;
‘Mid desertwilds, remotefrom all
The gayand busyhauntsof men;
For its loud thunderssoundtome
Like voicesfrom eternity.

They tell of ageslonggoneby,
And beingsthat havepastaway,
Who soughtperhapswith curiouseye,
These rockswherehow I love tostray;
And thus,its thunderssoundtome
Like voices from eternity.

And, from thepast,they eemto call
My spiritsto the realmsbeyond
The ruin that mustsoonbefall
These sceneswheregrandeursitsenthroncd;
And thusits thunderssoundtome
Like voicesfrometernity.

For I am on a torrentborne,
That whirls me rapidly away,
' From mom to eve--fromeveto morn-
From monthto ‘month—-fromday to day ;
And all that live and breathewith me
Are hurrying to eternity.

This mightycataract‘ thunderingsound
In louderthundcrssoonmustdie;
And all theseruggedmountainsround,
Uprooted,must in min lie :
But that dreadhour will provetome
The dawning of eternity!

Eternity !--that vast unknown !
Who can that deepabyssexplore‘l
Which swallows up the agesgone,
And rolls its billows evermore!
0, may I find that boundlesssea,
A bright, a blasteternity!
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THE 0RNITHOLOGIST.
W

Accnsromsn as our reader must be to the
beautiful forms and plumage of many varieties
of birds, she will, doubtless, feel an inclination
to acquire an idea of the natural history of so in
teresting a class of the animal kingdom, as that
to which they belong.
Birds considerably exceed quadrupeds, in point
of number, but fall short of them in size. The
Ostrich, which is the largest bird known, is much
less than many quadrupeds, and the smallest of
these is larger than the Humming-bird. All
birds are oviparous; they are very long-lived,
and dispersed over the greater part of the earth.
To man, birds are exceedingly useful, although
but few species have been domesticated: the
flesh of many of them affords us delicious food,
and the plumage of others is rendered valuable
by its application to a variety of purposes.
The bony frame in birds is much lighter than
in quadrupeds; the cavities are larger, and it is
altogether well calculated for the purpose of
flight. The strong ridge down the middle of the
breast bone is adapted for the attachment of those
powerful muscles by which the wings are moved.
The breast bone is very large;,the neck long
and flexible; and the spine immovable. The
bones of the legs are analogous to those of the
hind legs of quadrupeds, and those of the wings,
to -their anterior limbs: the former terminate
usually in four toes--three of which are placed
before, and one behind. Some birds have only
three toes, and a few but two; and their position
varies considerably in different individuals. The

termination of the wings is in three joints only;
the outer one of which is very short.
To whatever bird we may turn our attention,
we shall find that it is furnished with a beak
nicely adapted for its food and manner of feed
ing: and that there is often a marked atiinity be
tween the beak and the foot. The celebrated
Cuvier states, that we never meet with the sharp
talons of the Eagle accompanying the flattened
beak of the Swan. The birds which are mount
ed upon long stilt-like legs, have either long
beaks or long bills, and sometimes both, to ena
ble them to reach their food without difliculty;
--the powerful legs and claws of the Rapacious
order, enable the birds to seize their prey and
, assist them in tearing it ;--the claws of the Wood
pecker, which, by means of its hard bill and long
barbed tongue,is enabled to open clefts, and ex
tract the insects which it eats,are so well adapt
ed to its habits, that the young onescan climb

up and down the trees before they are able to fly.
The sight of birds, especially those of the Ra
pacious kind, is very acute: they possess the
power of accommodating the eye to the various
distances of objects, so as to see clearly such as
are‘ a great way off, and also those which are
close to them‘. They derive this power, it is
supposed, from a singular arrangement of scales
round the iris, which enables them to elongate

or shorten the axis of the eye, according to cir
cumstances. It has been stated, on good autho
rity, that within a short time after an animal has

been killed, when not a speck was previously
seen in the heavens, Vultures, in great numbers,

have appeared approaching from immense dis- _v
tances towards the carcass, although not the
least odour from putrcfaction was perceptible.
Similar facts are related, accompanied by such
circumstances as have led authors to believe,

that the powers of scent, in some Rapaoious
Birds, are even greater than those of vision.
Birds also possess the sense of hearing in great
perfection. They have no external appendages
to the ear, except feathers.--The organs of
touch are more or less powerful in different birds.
It is worthy of remark, that the bills of Ducks,
Geese, and others of similar habits, are covered
with a delicate membrane, so abundantly sup
plied with nerves, as to enable the birds to dis

cover the food they seek beneath the surface of
the mud.

The plumage of birds is no less admirable for
its nice adaptation to their necessities and man
ner of living, than for its richness and variety of
colour. The feathers next the skin are furnish
ed with a sort of down, which keeps the body of
the bird warm; the exterior ones are neatly fold
ed over each other, tending in the same direc
tion, and calculated, by their formation, to insure

speed, as well as to keep out the wet and cold.
Certain glands upon the hinder part of the back
afford a quantity of oil, which the bird presses
out with its bill, and rubs over its plumage to
smooth and render it capable of affording a

greater resistance to water. The Aquatic Birds
have a more bountiful supply of this oil than
those which live on land. The exterior feathers
have a series of filaments regularly arranged on

each side, forming two beards ;--the filaments of

one being longer than those of the other; the

edges on both sides are perfectly even, and neatly
tapered off, by all the filaments decreasing to a

point at their extremities.

The bones of a bird are hollow, and admit air
from the lungs into their cavities; thus the spe- '

cific gravity of the body is decreased, and the
bird is better able to sustain itself on the wing.
A number of air-bags, or cells, which communi
cate with the lungs, and run the whole length of
the body, tend materially to the same effect: by
means of these air-bags, which birds are enabled
to fill or empty at pleasure, they caniincrease or
diminish their specific gravity, more or less, as
' maybe most expedient, in the various actions of
diving (if water-birds,) soaring from the earth,
or alighting upon it. Air-cells also extend‘ along
the muscles; and these,in such birds as are most
remarkable for their power of flight, are parti
cularly large. Even the barrels of the quills are
hollow and contain air; so that a bird may be
said to bear some resemblance to an inflated ass
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loon. Its air-cells, &c. render it so buoyant, that
the body is indebted for but little support to the
wings, which are therefore loft, in a great mea
sure, free, to increase the speed or direct the i
course. The addition to its specific gravity,
obtained by compressing the body, so as to expel
the air frommthe cells, enables the bird, if Aqua
tic, to descend rapidly from the surface of the
water; or, if Rapacious, to pounce with greater
velocity from its usual elevation, upon its prey
beneath. The Wings are placed in the most ad
vantageous situation for the purpose of flight;
the pectoral muscles, which are chiefly concern
ed in putting them in motion, are much stronger
than in other animals.
The power of the wings decreases, by almost

imperceptible gradations,through different tribes,
until at length the faculty of flying ceases alto
gether. While a few of the quadrupeds are en
dowed with wings which enable them to soar
aloft from the earth, there are birds whose puny
pinions will not support them for an instant in
the air. Some possess the powercf running with
astonishing swiftness; others are capable of
swimming with different degrees of facility; a
few can neither run nor fly ;---but to these, Na
ture has not been altogether a niggard; for
where the Ostrich could not wade, nor the Eagle
swim, the Penguin--whose feet Buffon describes
as resembling two broad cars, so situated as to
render the bird exceedingly well qualified for its
manner of living--floats in perfect security.

THE SACRIFICE.
.-_-n

WRITTEN BY MRS. CAROLINE LEE HENTZ,

aurnoa or ran rnrzs raaennr or on LARA, &:c.

W
The events recorded in the following tale may
be found in the annals of a reign, memorable
for its splendour and oppression—-the reign of
Amurath, one of the most powerful Sultans of
the East. The usurper and not the inheritor‘of
anothcr’s throne, he ruled with iron despotism
over the subjects to whose obedience he felt
he had no legitimate claim. Yet while others
crouched beneath the tyrant’s frown, his own
heart was a prey to secret disquietude and dis

trust.

There are no pangs more keenthan those oc
casioned by a consciousness ofWcrime, and a
dread of its consequences. Amurath knew that
he had been no common usurper, that the path
which led to his present grandeur had been de
luged with royal blood, and in the midst of all
his magnificence a voice was ever sounding in
his ear, that royal blood would one day cry aloud
for vengeance, and be heard“.
Superstition, which usually holds dark com
panionship with guilt, and which in that age
and clime maintained a powerful sway over the
purest minds, added to the depth and intensity of
these emotions. One of those wild dwellers of
the mountain, who believe themselves gifted with
inspiration from heaven, or impose that belief on
the credulity of others, had first kindled the fire
of ambition in the cold breast of Amurath by
clouded prophecies of his future greatness. The
shade which dimmed the brilliant unveiling of his
destiny was the asseveration of the prophet, that
while the remotest branch of the royal family
existed, his power was without base, and his life
without security. He had exterminated, with

remorseless cruelty, that ill-fated race, but the
jewels with which he encircled his brow were as

so many points of living fire to his brain. The
fear that some scion from the ancient stock still
flourished, protected from his power, flitted like
a phantom in his path, and shadowed the posses
sion of his glory.
He sat one evening in his magnificentdivan,
his countenance darkened with more than its
wonted expression of care and apprehension.
Selim, his favourite and prime minister, stood be
fore him, holding in his hand an unfolded letter, ,
whose contents he had just perused and upon
‘which he still bent a stern and steadfast gaze.
“Knowest thou, whose hand has traced these cha
racters?” exclaimed the Sultan, breaking the
ominous silence, in a voice which in vain endea
vored to master its inquietude.--Selim lifted his
head, from the bending position which it had as
sumed,and met the keen searching glance of the
Sultan, with one, irresolute and troubled. At
length his eye steadied, while it kindled into an
expresssion of moral sublimity, and though his
lip quivered with undefinable emotion, he an
swered in unfaultering accents, “I do.” For a
moment Amurath was silent, for there is a power
in intellect, proudly resting on its own strength
for support, unaided and alone, to whose sove
reignty the haughtiest despot is compelled to
bow. But the momentary awe‘ was succeeded
by a gust of stormy passion. “ Ha! darest thou
thus avow a league with treachery-—thou whom
i have taken into my bosom, whom I have drawn
near my throne and exalted even to my right
hand? Tell me the name of him, who has pefmed
this seditious scrawl, or by the sword of the Pro
phet, every drop of thy false heart’s blood shall be
spilled to expiate thy crime.” “I have formed no
league with treason,” exclaimed the undaunted
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Selim---“still true is my allegiance to my royal
master; l boldly assert my right to that confi.
dence which has never been violated. Drain
the last drop, if it be thy sovereign will, from this
faithful heart,and in my dying agonies, I will only
remember that thou once were just to thyself and
me.” “I demand the proof of thy fidelity,” re
peated the Sultan in a calmer tone, his wrath be
ginning to yield to the o’ermastering influence
of his favorite; “tell me the author of those fatal
lines.” Selim answered not, but bending one
knee to the ground, bowed his head in the atti
tude of oriental submission--“Commander of the
faithful! bid me not expose an unfortunate to the
fate he merits. I once knew the misguided being
who has thus clandestinely intruded himself on
thy notice, but years have passed smce we have
met and every bond which once united us has
long been broken. Believe me, Sire, it is not the
discovery of an obscure individual, that can in

sure safety to thyself, or security to thy throne.
There is a powerful existing party in favor of the
fallen dynasty, and were it once known that an
offspring of that race is still left behind it would
be the signal of anarchy and blood. Destroy this
letter,--its contents are safe in my bosom-my
life shall be the pledge of my fidelity-—it is in
thy hands-but I will not redeem it

,

by the sac
rifice of another, even to obey the mandate of my
sovereign.” “ Take back thy pledge,” replied
the Sultan, “and hug thy secret to thy breast.
But never shall thy nuptials be consummated with
the beautiful daughter of Ibrahim, till thou hast
unravelled this dark conspiracy and discovered
the pretended offspring of that race, which was
created only. to serve at the foot-stool of my
glory. The morrow was to have been gilded
by the pomp of thy union, but never shall that
sun rise which is to illuminate the hymeneal
rite, till thou hast rolled away this shadow from
thy name and fulfilled the commands of thy in
sulted sovereign.”

Selim found himself alone; but ere we pene
trate into the recesses of his soul, agitated as it

now is with contending passions, we will give
an explanation of the preceding scene. Amurath
had intercepted an anonymous letter to Selim,
whose contents were calculated to awaken the
strongest suspicions and darkest forebodings.
The language of this epistle was bold and elo
quent. It called upon Selim to unite himself to
a band, which was leagued to redeem the an
cient honors of the throne. It spoke of the ex
istence of a Princess, a daughter of the murdered
Sultan, who had been sheltered since infancy
from the power of the usurper, and whom they
had sworn to protect with their blood. Selim
recognised in this daring appeal, the characters
of his elder brother, who, scorning the restraints
of the paternal roof, and obeying the impulses of
his own wild spirit, had for many years, been an
alien from his home. He had cherished for this
brother an affection more than fraternal; it was
romantic, enthusiastic and intense; and in pro
portion to the ardor of his attachment was the bit
terness of sorrow which he felt for his desertion.

N 0 longer interested in the scenes of his youth,
he sought the precincts of the court, and the fa--vv
vorite of nature soon became the idol of fortune.
He obtained the unbounded confidence of the
Sultan, the highest honors royal favor could be
stow, and, more than all, the love of Zerah, the
beautiful daughter of Ibrahim. He had that
evening entered the presence of his sovereign
rich in the possession of all that grandeur can

impart, and the reversion of all that hope can
offer. He now stood desolate and alone,---com
scious of the abyss, which yawned before him;
for he knew but too well that the wrath of sove
reignty succeeding its smile, was terrible as the
tempest, blackening in the sunbeam’s ray. He
might have denied all knowledge of the bold con
spirator who had thus exposed him to peril and
disgrace, but his truth-telling lips-crefused to
sanction even an implied deceit. He had pledged
his fidelity to Amurath--he was bound to him
by every tie of gratitude and honor--ties indisso-

'

lubly strong. He was united to his brother by
the holy bonds of fraternity--to Zerah, the fair,
the fond, the confiding, by all those hallowed and
imperishable sympathies, which the God of na
ture has created and entwined with the life
chords of our existence. Could he throw off his
allegiance to the ruthless usurper, yet liberal
benefactor, and brand himself with the name of
traitor and ingrate? Better to die with an unble- .

mished name than live to bear a stigma so de
grading. Could he sacrifice his brother to the
excited vengeance of Amurath, who would

_ search his kingdom to discover the place of his
retreat were he once assured of his identity
with the conspirator who had awakened his fears?
Never--Nature would disown the monster who
could violate her sacred laws. Could he persist
in his present resolution, and wound by his deser

tion that tender and innocent heart, which heat
but to adore him? To this there was but one re
ply, involving life or death. These reflections
pursued him at the midnight hour, while wan
dering in a garden contiguous to the palace,
which the liberality of nature and the splendour
of art had embellished with every charm. Groves
of orange trees, covered with their sweet, virgi
nal blossoms, filled the air with that mild, deli
cious fragrance, which reminds one of all that is

lovely in the moral and spiritual world. Foun
tains of the purest water tossed their silvery foam
to the moon’s glancing rays, or flowed on through
marble channels, in low, murmuring melody, till
their sound died on the ear. The moon shone
with that pearl-like lustre, which is only known
in oriental climes, while remote from the halo of
light which surrounded her throne, the stars
were scattered like somany living diamonds over
the deep, dark blue of a midnight firmament,
each shining distinctly in its own individual
glory.
Selim felt for a moment calmed and solemn
ized before the majesty of creation. Who has
not felt the influence of night? Grand, silent, re
ligious night! It is invested with a veiled splen.
dor, an approachable magnificence, a thousand
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times more sublime than the insufferable blaze

of day. We feel as if we had entered the inner
temple of nature and shared in the mysteries of
her repose. The soul, disturbed by earth-born
cares, agonized by earthly conflicts, discards its
cares and its conflicts before the altar of omni
potence, and conscious of its own immortality,
identifies itself with the divinity around. Such
thoughts as these awed the tempestuous passions

which raged in the breast of Selim to repose.
He threw himself upon a flight of marble steps
and reclining his burning temples, against
the cold, smooth surface, remained motion

less as the statue carved from the same ever

lasting stone. He lay with his eyes, intensely
fixed upon the illimitable vault above, uncon
scwus of aught else in the eternal world, when
be perceived the light darkenmg around him,
though no cloud swept over the etherial blue.
Half-rising from his recumbent attitude, he be
held a majestic figure standing before him, in
bold relief against the heavens, on which its li
neaments were defined. Selim stood erect and
grasping his scimitar with one hand repelled
with the other the approach of the mysterious
visifant.
“ Selim,” exclaimed the stranger, in the deep
tones of suppressed emotion; and in an instant
the hand which grasped the scimitar relaxed
its hold. Time may dim the recollection of
familiar features, or change the form whose
traits are boarded in the memory, but the voice
--there is a magic in the voice --it steals over the
soul, as the wind floats over the chords of some .
neglected harp; and the music of remembrance
awakens as it breathes. The stranger opened
his arms and Selim fell upon his brother’s neck
and wept. Forgotten were desertion and wrongs,
danger and fear. Every other feeling was ab
sorbed in that of fraternal love. He saw‘ only the
long estranged companion of his childhood, he felt
only the tears of a brother, bedewing his cheek.
But the tears of man are few; they are wrung
from him only by extremity of feeling, and pride
soon conquers the w eakness of nature. Solyman,
such was the name of the wanderer, unfolded to
his brother, the purpose of his secret visit, adjured
him to break ‘the gilded chains which linked him
to a tyrant’s destiny, and assert the claims of

the orphan Princess to loyalty and protection.
Selim was immoveable--he felt the galling
weight of those gilded chains, but he vowed never
to betray the master whom he had served, and
who had till this moment leaned upon his faith,
with undoubting trust. “But where,” he cried,
“is this unfortunate Princess, who survives the
ruin of her race?” “ The secret is locked in my
bosom,” replied Solyman, “ close as the gems in
the casket, which contains the testimonials of
her birth. That casket was committed to my,
care, by the dying loyalist, who snatched her,
when an infant, from destruction and sheltered
her from the wrath of the destroyer. Even he
who now fosters her in his arms, and shields her
with parental care, knows not the treasure, he

Wears in his bosom. Selim, I have that in my
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power which thou wilt value more than all that
Amurath, in the prodigality of favor ciin bestow.
Join but our faithful and devoted band, aid us in
protecting this last remnant of the kingly line,
and thou shalt be rewarded by the possession of
the royal beauty.”
“ Talk not of love and beauty,” exclaimed
Selim sternly, “ thou knowest not what thou
utterest.” “ I know not !” repeated the wander
er--“ Thinkest thou that my heart, because it
scorned the cold restraints of the world, is dead
to human feeling.' I roamed from scenes of
heartless splendour, but another was the com
panion of my wanderings. An angel spirit in
woman’s form, has ever followed my devious

path, smoothed its roughness and gilded its

gloom. Go with me to you mountain cave, see
the fair flower that hides its sweetness there, and
then tell me, if thou canst, that I know nought
of love and beauty.” ,“ Thou dost not read my
meaning,H replied Selim, with bitterness--“My
dreams of bliss are vanished--the paradise of
love will never cheer this isolated heart.” He
related to Solyman, the history of his betrothed,
his anticipated marriage, and the fatal denun-~
ciation which had blasted his hopes. He trusted
to the magnanimity of his brother and appealed
to him, by all that was holy and awful, to relin-.
quish a design which was not only endangering
his own life, but destroying the happiness of a
brother.

Solyman listened in breathless silence, but
Selim marked with indignant surprise, that his
eye kindled in the moonlight with a fierce de
light, which seemed to mock the calm radiance
it reflected. He gazed on the majestic fea
tures, which shone with a corresponding illu
mination, and almost imagined that some malig
nant demon had animated them. That Solyman
should exult over the misery he had caused-the
thought was inexplicable. “Fear not,” exclaim
ed Solyman, “she shall yet be thine. N o frater
nal blood shall stain the hymeneal altar--Meet
me tomorrow, when the day first dawns, at the
foot of you mountain which stretches its dark
outline on the right, and I will shew the creden
tials, which shall prove the truth of my words.”
They parted, to meet again at the appointed hour.
They met in stealth, at the foot of the mountain,
whose summit was just gilded by the breaking
light.
Selim earnestly perused his brother’s face
that he might penetrate into the depths of his
soul, and learn its latent emotions, but he could
not fathom them. He saw only the bold, unquiet
eye, the proud, curling lip, and haughty mien,
which had distinguished him in early years, and
gained him the appellation of Solyman the proud.
The spot which had been selected was one which
nature had guarded -from intrusion with the
most jealous care. On one side, a cluster of
trees, clothed in the densest foliage, presented a
wall of living verdure, impenetrable to the eye;
on the other a broad stream, darkened by the
boughs, which overshadowed its banks, poured
its tributary waters into the ocean wave. Selim
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impatiently demanded of his brother the creden
tials he had promised to deliver. Solyman drew
the casket from his breast, and touching a secret

spring, displayed its brilliant contents. It was
filled with the richest gems, but there were pa
pers concealed in the magnificent bed, which
Selim gathered regardless of the splendour which
surrounded them. From these he discovered
that Zerah, his betrothed bride, the supposed
daughter of Ibrahim, was that orphan Princess,
who had been rescued from the power of Amu
rath. The loyalist, whose attachment to his
murdered sovereign had led him to protect this

lone blossom, from the storm which blasted the
royal tree, placed her in the arms of Ibrahim’s
gentle wife, then watching the cradle of her
own slumbering babe. Ibrahim was absent, but
she vowed to cherish with a mother’s tenderness,
the innocent being committed to her care. In
the mean time her own child sickened and died,
and when Ibrahim‘, who proud and ambitious,
had attached himself tothe new dynasty, return
ed, he received to his bosom the offspring of
another, unconscious of the deception which was
imposed.

The wife of Ibrahim justly deemed that her
husband would be secured from danger and
solicitude if he remained ignorant of the hazard
ous charge she had received; and the inexpli
cable resemblance of the two infants favoured
her design. Shefcared too the lofty ambition of
Ibrahim, and in silence cherishedthe child of
her adoption. The protectress of Zerah was no
more--and they who stood, side by side in the
solitude we have described, were the sole pos
sessors of this interesting secret.
Selim grasped the casket as if it contained his
salvation. “Mine be the bosom to guard these
sacred relics—-I dare not hazard them even in
thy hands.--Should Amurath but dream of her
identity with the subject of his vengeance, her
life would be the instantaneous sacrifice. Even
now, his emissaries are on the watch, sent to
every part of his kingdom to discover the victim
on whom he now unconsciously smiles.” “N 0!
let them be a pledge betwixt thee and me,”
cried Solyman. “ Thou hast sworn not to betray
me-—but thou art human. My life and that of my .
brave band are in thy keeping. I have unveiled
to thee our most secret resolves. What surety
hast thou given? What, but the breath of thy
mouth? Shouldst thou in some unguarded moment
deliver us into the hands of him, by whom thou
art enslaved, thy Zerah’s life would be the for
feit of thy broken faith. I brought thee hither to
learn thee the secret ofmy strength, but I never
will relinquish to the friend of tyranny, the trea
sure which expiring loyalty committed to my
trust.” He ceased and suddenly snatching the eas
ket from the grasp of Selim, turned and plunged
into the river that rolled near their feet. The
~ action was so sudden and impetuous, that Selim
was hardly aware of the deed, till he beheld his
brother dividing the waters with one hand, while
he held in the other his glittering prize. Soon
springing upon the opposite bank, he waved a
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parting adieu and disappeared in the obscurity
of the shades.
Selim gazed after this wild and singular being
with feelings it would be ditiicult to define. The
conviction that Solyman scorned that species of
honor which bound him to Amurath, stung him
to the soul. “He knows me not,” he bitterly
cried--but the recollection of Zerah, and the
dangers which surrounded her, soon banished

every other reflection. The sun was just begin
ning to curl the mist, that hung upon the moun
tain’s brow--that sun which was to have gilded
their nuptial vows. The fear, that Amurath
might discover the secret of her birth, deepened
to maddening certainty, as he thought of the al
most illimitable power which Amurath exer- V
cised over the sordid minions who surrounded
his throne. He could not admit the belief that the
knowledge of so important a fact was confined
to the bosom of an individual. He resolved to
seek the dwelling of Ibrahim, warn him of some
impending calamity, urge him immediately to
leave the kingdom and flee with his daughter to
some distant asylum, till the apprehended danger -
was past.

Ibrahim beheld with astonishment the clouded
brow and troubled mien of Selim. The pride of
the father rose high in his heart, for his beautiful
Zerah was the fariest flower of oriental climes,
and he deemed her a gift richer than all the
gems of the East. To Selim’s impassioned re
presentations of imminent peril which awaited
them, and earnest entreaties for their immediate
departure, he lent a doubting ear. He was one
of the most powerful grandees of the kingdom,
and he felt that he possessed sutficient power in
himself to guard against external ills, and with
the proud consciousness of integrity, he declared
himself superior to all fear. Selim was prepar
ed for this resistance, and be marked with an
guish the suspicious which had entered the breast
of Ibrahim. He dared not avow the secret which
oppressed him. He could not prove by the ne
cessary credentials the almost incredible tale,
and he feared that ambition which held lordly
sway over Ibrahim’s minor passions, would lead,
him to sacrifice the innocence and beauty he had
fostered, while unconscious of her imperial ori
gin. Ibrahimsummoned his daughter and com
manding her to fathom the mystery of her lover’s
conduct or withdraw the pledge she had given,
left the apartment.
Selim had not till this moment experienced the
overwhelming embarrassment of his situation.
He stood pale and disordered in the presence of
her whom he was to have claimed that day as a
triumphant bridegroom. The pride which sus
tained him before his fellow man, was now anni
hilated by a stronger emotion. He did not
speak, but knelt in the prostration of

*
agpny at

her feet, and buried his face in the foldingsof .
her robe. And surely if aught intwtiinaii3s,£orm*
could justify the adoration of ,the-1‘ ':,t*his;e1H
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glory, a brow on which the regulanf 'ty of lnaturng 1:3
t

daughter of a kingly linewmight
worship she inspired. With eyes »of

aw,
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their design.
the path which led to the mountain stream, that ,

'pressive of the most violent emotion.

was enthroned, a check on which the rich hue
of the pomegranate was mellowed into the soft
ness of virgin bloom, and tresses that wreathed
in dark redundance, as they fell, anative veil
around her, she moved amidst the maidens of
that eastern land, fair and transcendent as the
moon, when attended by her starry handtnaids,

she treads the halls of ether. The temple was
worthy the divinity it enshrined. Thus clothed
with the light of material, and spiritual loveli
ness, she seemed born to feel and to create a pas

sion, refined from the grossuess of mortality.
Unlike the proud Ibrahim, she doubted not the
faith of her lover--when, in broken accents, he
told her of the interdiction to their nuptials, of
the cloud which darkened their destiny, she
wept over their blighted hopes, and instead of
withdrawing, renewed her vows of fidelity and
love. Oh.’ the deep, the trusting tenderness of
woman’s uncorrupted heart! A ray emanating
from the fountain of all purity and light, shining
on with unwavering brightness, undimmed by the
gloom of sorrow, unextinguished by the dark
ness of despair. . The heavier and closer the
clouds gather around, the clearer and stronger
its divine radiance--the sunshine resting on the
brow of the tempest--the rainbow gilding its re
tlrmg shades.
Selim felt, in this moment, more than indem
nified for all he had endured. The conviction of
her uualterable love restored to him that energy
and eloquence which had ever rendered him an
irresistible pleader. Zerah yielded to the entree
ties which the unbending Ibrahim had withstood,
and ere they parted had consented to fly with
lnm to some far and lone retreat, where, like the
desert flower, which blooms unseen, save by the
Omniscient eye, she would be content to live and.
die alone for him.
Selim sought the palace of the Sultan; he had
one of the hardest oflices for a noble mind to per,-,
form; he was compelled to mask his purpose and

to appear with deep submission before that sove

reggn whose resentment he had incurred. The
day must be devoted to the revolting task of dis
simulation till the shades of night should favour

He was retracing with slow steps

he might avoid the guards of the Sultan; when he
suddenly encountered Solymamwho was hurrying
along with breathless speed, his countenance ex

¢tFly’!7

exclaimed Solyman, in a voice, Which sounded
in Selim’s startled ear, loud as the battle shout.
>“ Fly, the minions of tyranny are abroad; they
rushed upon me, cowards as they are; they wrest

ed the casket from my unguarded hand; their sci
inetars were flashing around me; I fled, but not in
fear; I fled in search of

vengeauge.
See,” and he

lifted his still bleeding hand,
“ or every drop a

thousand streams shall flow; fly through you secret
'
path; intercept the ,wi‘etch who robbed me of

my treasure; he left his comrades far behind;

fear not the power of Amurath,-,, I swear to
redeem thee or‘perish‘by thy side.” I . r
‘

_Like the lightuing’s flash‘ he vanished, and

swift as the same red messenger of heaven,
Selim pursued the path which Solyman indicat
ed. That fatal casket! Had he ten thousand
lives, he would have perilled them all for the
possession of those priceless gems. Zerah, ex
piring under the hands of the assassin seemed
embodied before his eyes; so powerful was the
illusion, that when he caught a glimpse of a man
tle fluttering through the trees, he called out
with the energy of despair, “ Save her, All-gra
cious Allah! save her!” lt was the guard who
was hastening to the Sultan with the treasure
he had won. He turned at the sudden adju
ration; the bold arm of Selim impeded his flight.
He was a nian of towering stature and athletic
limbs, noted for physical strength, and one of
the chosen guards of the Sultan. He met the stern
embrace of Selim with one which might have
crushed a feebler frame. They grappled close
and fiercely, and it was only with the life-blood of
his adversary that Selim redeemed the prize for
which he would have freely poured out his own.
He buried the casket in his bosom, and mantled
over it the foldings of his robe; but the convic- 6
tion of Zerah’s safety was immediately followed
by the consciousness of his own danger. He was
surrounded by the guards, who had overtaken

the flying steps of their comrade, and who had
been ~sent as spies to watch the secret move

ments of Selim. He saw that it was in vain to
‘
contend with an armed band, but lifting his blade
aloft, still dripping with the blood of his antago
nist, with that majesty of look and gesture which“
-always has such overawing influence on info
rior minds, he commanded them to forbear.
“Stand back,” he cried; “what would ye dare to
do? On to the royal palace, say to the Sultan ye
saw me wing yon felon’s soul tp paradise. Aye,
tell him, too, ye saw me cast into the oblivious
waves what I would not -barter for all the riches
of his kingdom.” Then opening his blood-stained
vest he drew forth the casket of Zerah, and
raising it high oiver their unsheathed scimetars,
dashed it into the waters of the mountain stream,
which there rushed impetuously towards the

, ocean, as if anxious to throw itewealth into the
waves.

Selim drew a deep inspiration, as if his breast
was relieved from some oppressive burden.
The secret was now safe in the sanctuary of his
heart, and no tyrant’s power could penetrate its

guarded recesses. Turning to the astonished
guards, he signed them to advance. Accustomed
to obey the princely Selim, they involuntarily
followed his command, and though they marched
on either side, with naked blades, precluding the
possibility of escape, he had more the air of a so
vereign with his attendant vassals, than a victim
to be arraigned before the throne. With a
dauntless mien, and unfaltering steps, he entered
the presence of Amurath. He knew the doom
that awaited him; but as the barque, which is
about to be swallowed by the ocean wave, is

borne up over the stormy billows, rising with the .
'

rising tempest, his spirit elevated itself above
the perils which threatened to overwhelm him.
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He stood in immoveable silence, while the guards
related the scene we have described; and met
with an unquailing eye the withering glance of
the Sultan.

The wrath of Amurath was at first too deep
for words. In spite of his denunciations he had
felt till this moment, a confidence in the fidelity
of Selim, which be deemed it impossible to
abandon. The conviction of his perfidy brought
with it the most exquisite pangs. Selim was the
only being whom he had really loved and trusted,
and a tear actually gathered in his cold and haugh
ty eye, as one by one he gathered up the proofs
of his favourite’s treachery. Selim marked that
unwonted sign of human tenderness,and his pride
melted at the sight. He saw once more the
trusting friend, the lavish benefactor, and cast
mg down his sword at the foot of the throne, he
exclaimed, “ Commander of the faithful! take
back thy gifts; take even the life which Allah has
given; but leave me yet the consciousness of my'
integrity. I am no traitor, though stained with the ,
blood of thy subject. I am guiltless of treason,
and with my expiring breath I will proclaim my
innocence.” “Prove then thy innocence,” cried
Amurath; “I swear by the sword and buokler of
the Prophet, if thou wilt reveal the name of the
supposed offspring of sovereignty and place
her in our power, I will freely pardon thy past
offences, restore thee thy forfeit honors, and give
thee even this day thy plighted bride.”
Selim folded his hands resolutely over his
breast. “Her name is buried here and shall pe-_
rish with me. No commands shall force, no
tortures compel me to reveal it

; I offer thee my
life; thou mayest devote it to bondage or death;
but thou hast not, canst not, have control o’er
my free spirit’s will.” “Away then to the darkest
dungeon; away till the traitor’s death is pre
pared for thee. My slighted mercy shall turn to
vengeance now. The hour of relenting is past.
Thy fate shall tell to after ages, of the ingrati
tude of favourites, and the justice of kings.”
Selim bent his head in token of submission.
Amurath ordered him to be shackled in his pre
sence, that the scene of his former grandeur
might be also that of his present degradation.
Then after a fresh ebullition of ungoverned
rage, he commanded the guards to hear him to

his cell.
A damp and noisome dungeon, feebly lighted
by the rays which struggled through the grated
walls, was now the abode of the late magni
ficent Selim; sad proof of the evanescent na-'

ture of all earthly glory. But there is a moral

brightness, transcending the noonday’s beams,

which can throw the radiance of heaven over

the darkest hour of human suffering. He, who

is willing to sacrifice his existence for another,

is supported by the spirit of martyrdom, andfhat
spirit will hear him up, as with an angel’s wmgs,
over the gloomy valley of death. That exalta
tion, of I feeling, however, Which attends the per.
formance. of a magnanimous deed, and which
sustains;-the.sufi'erer in the moment of physical
agony, gradually subsided, as he recalled the
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appalling circumstances which accompanied the
sacrifice of life. To lay down his life for Zerah,
and leave behind him an unblemished name, a

memory which the brave might honor, and the
true-heartedmourn, would have seemed a trifling
effort for a love like his. But to go down to the
grave in ignominy and shame; to be branded
with the name of traitor, that withering deathless
curse: while even she for whom he died might
learn to scorn his memory‘, and place another
idol on the shrine where once his image dwelt
the thought wasmaddening. He lifted up his
shackled hands and prayed that Allah would send
down the waters of oblivion, and obliterate the
remembrance of the wretch whom he had
created. He poured out the bitterness of his“
soul into the all-hearing ear of God, till in the
stillness of awe, the troubled billows of human
passion sunk to rest. At last, the feeble light of
his cell darkened and disappeared. Conscious
of the return of night, he wondered that Amu
rath had delayed the execution of his wrath.
He felt that he must soon meet his summons,
but he had wrestled with the indwelling enemy
and came off victorious, and throwing himself
on the cold floor of his dungeon,he slept more

‘ calm than Amurath on his bed of luxury. He
slept, but his dreams assumed the dark colour of
his destiny. He wandered in an interminable
desert, trackless and fountless; parched with
thirst, bewildered in the blackening waste; when
suddenly, the gates of Paradise unfolded above
and sent down a flood of light, annihilating the
gloom. The dazzling contrast broke his slum~
bers; the dream was tied, but the illumination
remained. A celestial figure, robed in white,
bearing a lamp in one fair hand, while she
veiled with the other her dazzled eyes, stood by
the side of the slumbering victim. She stood, with
pallid brow and dark resplendent locks, beauti
ful as the angel commissioned to bear the libs
rated soul to the bowers of immortality. But it

was no spirit of heaven who thus severed the
dungeon’s gloom. It was a daughter of earth,
young, loving and beloved, full of earth’s warm
est aifections, sharing in earth’s bitterest woes.
It was Zerah, who bent over her doomed lover
and met his waking glance. Almost doubting
in what world he existed, Selim started from his
inglorious couch, while the clanking of his
chains sent a thrill of horror through that faith
ful bosom, which soon throbbecl, wildly against
his own. She, who in the hour of prosperity and
joy, repelled with bashful pride the caresses of
her lover, as the flower shrinks from the sun’s
too ardent rays, now threw her pure arms around
him and moistened his fetters with her tears.
“ Hast thou come,” he cried, “to travel with
me to the entrance of the’tom b? To receive once
more from my dying.li;is the vows of imperishable

love ?” “ Icame,” said Zerah, in low faltering
acnents, tlasgmessenger of/mercy and ipardon; 1

i

came, in" Amurath’s name, to bid thee live.”
“Live!” exclaimed Selim, and every dropliyf
blood thrilled in bisveins: “and live for tl1e*r::.i‘~"~l
Zerah paused, as it

‘

irresolute so what words to vy 7
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utter the commission with which she was en

trusted. Bending her head, till her brow was

Veiled by her heavy locks, she continued: “He
demands the name of that unfortunate Princess

Who lives unknown to all but thee. It is his last
offer of mercy. He has sent mt: hither, thy

plightcd bride, that love may move the heart
which was stceled to the pleadings of royalty."“ “ Would Zerah counsel dishonor?” cried Selim,
almost sternly, his warm hopes chilled to ice as
she spoke; “would she purchase my life with the
blood of innocence?” “I would purchase thy life
were it with the blood of thousands,” she wildly
exclaimed; and sinking on her knees before
him, she locked her hands in the agony of sup
plication. “l pray thee but to live. What is the
world to me? it is but a name he asks, and yet that

simple word thou wilt "refuse, e’en at the sacrifice
of Zerah’s life.” “Zerah,” he cried, “in Allah’s

name forbear. Thou knowest not what thou
askest.”

Zerah gazed earnestly for a moment on her
l0ver’s countenance, then rising from her kneel

ing attitude every feature of her face changed
in its expression~—~thelook of doubtful anguish
was resolved into that of cold, settled despair.
“The truth has entered my heart,” she said, and
her late faltering voice was firm and distinct.
“ Thou lovest this orphan daughter of a kingly
race. Thou hast pledged thy false vows to
Zerah, while thy heart is given to her, who
dwan in thy secret bower. And I, insulted and
betrayed, I have knelt at thy feet, for the name
of her whom thou adorest, and for whom thou
art offering up thy life.” “ 0h! cruel, and un
just,” exclaimed Selim, in a burst of uncontrol
lable emotion. “ Dear, unhappy Zer-ah! thou
hast added the bitterest drop to my cup of mi
sery! For thee to doubt "my faith! Oh! mayest
than never know how fearfully this ill-requited
faith is proved.” The sound of footsteps was
heard in the passage. “ They come,” cried
Zerah, “to hear me from thy cell. The allotted
moments are past. For the last time,’ inexorable
Selim, wilt thou destroy thyself and me?” The
grating of the heavy bolts were heard. The
s‘ paleness of death overspread her face, and the
cold dew of mortal‘ . agony gathered on herI
3 OW!
Selim felt that the tortures which his supposed

* '
”perfidy inflicted were keener than those which‘
the cruelty of Amurath could invent. Must then
the sacrifice be vain? While he deemed himself
the instrument of her salvation, must also believe
that his perfidious hand was stabbing with deli
herate cmelty her too confiding heart? The
guard

”
had entered the cell. “ All gracious

‘Allah! let us die together?’ The words of this
' [deep prayer; were the last which ever met the
ear of Zerah from the lipsof her ill~fated lover.'
The rough arms of the guard received her faint
ing form. Selim saw her borne from his sight,
her long hair sweeping the dungeor/fs‘ floor,‘ her
»
dark eyes closed, her cheeks white as the folds
of her virgin. robe. He heard the bolts

‘
re

drawn. The . _roan which then burst from his

~~e*.»“ht
.1,

tortured breast was the first and last which the
vindictive Amurath had the power to extort from
his victim. _.

There was the clashing of arms, the neighing
of steeds, the shouts of a multitude heard that
night near the royal palace. The tumult deep~
ened as it approached. The name of Selim re
sounded through the midnight air and thrilled in
the ear of Amurath, terrible as the notes of the

arch-angel’s trump. It was Solyman, at the head
of the insurgent band. Thousands, who were
groaning under the rod of despotism, yet waiting
for the impulse of some master spirit, rushed‘
forth with gleaming weapons, and joined the
war-cry which thundered on the gale. Amurath
was dragged from his palace and sacrificed to
the fury of an exasperated mob; while Solyman,
with some of his chosen followers, descended
through the dark recesses of crime, till they
reached the dungeon of Selim.
“ Almighty Prophet, we have come too late,"
exclaimed Solyman, the glow of triumph, fading

‘

from his check, as he , beheld his martyred
brother, who was breathing out his life in those
protracted sufferings which deliberate cruelty
had invented, and inflicted upon its victim. Selim
lifted his failing glance, and a gleam of joy
pierced through the gathering mist of death.
“ Oh.’ could she know my truth!” The energies

‘

of exhausted nature seemed concentrated in
these few, but emphatic words. Solyman under-~

stood their import. Zcrah was brought to the
cell, from which she had been so lately borne,

*

but too fatally convinced of the strength of that
faith which she had wronged. She threw herself
by the side of her expiring lover. It was the
last effort of a breaking heart. The prayer of
Selim had reached the throne of the Eternal,
and was answered in mercy now; THEY ‘mun
TOGETHER~

LACE WORK

AN establishment, called the Rhode Island
Lace School, has commenced at Newport. N 0t
Withstanding its recent origin, no less than seven
hundred females are actively employed by its
proprietors. The style of lace work is said to
be the most ingenious of its kind, and of that
particular description with which the English
dealers in lace have had to supply themselves in
France, in consequence of the superior excel
lence of execution of their Gallic competitors.
Several Englishmen are now settled in France,
where they employ people to work upon lace for
the American markets, and it is calculated that
the people of this country pay foreigners in this
way, not less than six or seven thousand dollars
annually, for what can as well be performed by
themselves. A regular and habitual occupation
in these delicate fabrics must eventually lead to

that beautiful state of perfection atwvhich they
‘have arrived in France, and some of the females
1engaged in the lace school have nearly attained
'3high degree of “excellence.

‘
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THE SNOW S'I'0RMs

THE SNOW STURIIL‘
BY THOMSON.

—~

Tn: whirling tempestravesalongtheplain,
And on thecottagethatch’d,or lordly roof,
' Keen fastening,shakesthemto thesolid base.
Sleepfrightedflies,androundtherocking dome,

For entranceeager,howls thesavageblast.
II n n: =1: It \'¢ 1: or 1- 0:

The lreenertempestsrise; and fumingdun
From all thelivid East, or piercingNorth,
Thick cloudsascend,in whosecnpuciouswomb
A vapourydelugelies tosnow congealed.
Heavy theyroll their flcecyworld along,
And thesky saddenswith thegatheredstorm.
Thro’ thehush‘dair thewhiteningshowerdescends,
At first thinwavering,till at last theflakes
Fall broad,andwide, and fast,dimmingtheday
With acontinualflow. The cherishedfields
Put ontheir winter robeof purestwhite :
‘Tie brightnessall, savewhere thenew snowmelts
Along themazycurrent. Low thewoods
Bow theirhoary head:and,ere thelanguidsun
Faint fromtheWest emitshis eveningray,
Earth's universal face,deepbid andchill,
Is onewild dazzlingwaste,thatburieswide
The works of man. Drooping,thelabourenox
Standscoveredo‘er with snow, and thendemands
The fruit of all his toil. The fowls of heaven,
Tam'd by thecruel season,crowd around
The winnowing store,andclaim the little boon
Which Providenceassignsthem. Onealone,
The red-breast,sacredto theilusehold gods,
Wisely regardfulof th’ embroilingsky,
In joylessfields,andthorny thicketsleaves
His shiveringmates,andpaysto trustedman
His annualvisit. Half-afraid, hefirst
Against thewindow beats,then,brisk,alights
On thewarmhearth; then, hoppingo'er thefloor,
Eyes all thesmiling family askance,
And peeks,and starts,andwonderswherehc is!
Till morefamiliar grown, thetablecrumbs
Attract his slenderfeet. The foodlesswilds
Pour forththeir brown inhabitants. The hare, .
Tho’ tirnorousof heart, andhard beset
By deathin various forms,dark snares,and dogs,
And moreunpityingmen,thegardenseeks,
Urg’d on byfearlesswant. The bloatingkind
Eye thebleak heaven,andnext theglisteningearth,
With looksofdumbdespair; thou,sad dlspers’d,
Dig for thewitheredherb thro’ heapsof snow.

Now, Shepherds!to your helplesschargebekind;
Bttliletheragingyear, andtill their pens
Vifith foodat will; lodgethembelowthestorm,
And watch themstrict; for fromthe bellowingEast,
In thisdireseason,oft»thewhirlwindh wing
Svreepsup theburtbenof whole wintry plains
At onewide waft, ando’erthehaplessflocks,
Hid in thehollow of two neighbouringhills,
The billovvytempest’whelms, till, upward urg‘d,
The valley toa shiningmountainswells,

Tipt with a wreathhigh-curlingin thesky.

As thusthe snowsarise; and foul, and fierce,
All winterdrivesalongthedarkenedair,
In his own looserevolvingfield theswain

Dlsastercdstands,seesotherhills ascend
Ofunknown joylessbrow. andotherscenes
Of horridprospect,shagthetrackiessplain ;
Nor findstheriver, nor theforest,hid
Beneaththeforrnlesswild; butwanderson
From hill to dalestill moreandmoreastray,'
Impatientilonncingduo’ thedriftedheaps,
Stungwith thethoughtsof home; the thoughtsof home

Bush on his nerves,andcall their vigourforth
In many a vain attempt. How sinks his soul!
What blackdespair,what horrortills his heart!
When for theduskyspot,which Fancy feign’d
His tnfledcottagerising thro’ thesnow,
He meetsthe rouglmessof themiddlewaste,
Far from thetrack and blestabodeof man;

\

While roundhim night resistlessclosesthat,
And everytempest,howlingo'er his head,
Rendersthesavagewildernessmorewild.
Then throngthebusyshapesinto his mind,
Of coveredpits, nnfathomablydeep,
A dire descentl beyondthepowerof frost;
Of fttllhlessbogs,of precipiceshuge,
Smooth’dup with snow; and,what island, unknown,
What water of thestill unfrozen spring,

In the loosemarshor solitary lake,
Where thefresh fountainfromthebottomboils.
Thesecheckhis fearfulsteps,anddown hesinks
Beneaththeshelterof theshapelessdrift,
'1’hinkingo’er all thebitternessof death,
Mix’d with the tenderanguishNatureshunts
Thro' thewrong bosomof thedyingman,
His wife, his children, and his friendsunseen.
In vain for him theollicious wife prepares
The tire faiohlazing, and thevestmentwarm;
In vain his little children,peepingout
Into theminglingstorm,demandtheirsite
With tearsof rtrtlessinnocence. Alas!
Nor wife, norchildren,moreshall he behold,
Nor friends,nor sacredhome. On every nerve
The deadlyWinter seizes,shutsup sense,
And o‘erhis inmostvitals creepingcold,
Lays him alongthesnowsa stili‘en‘dcores,
Stretcb'dout andbleachingin thenorthernblast.

Ah! little think thegay licentionsproud,
Whom pleasure,power,andatlluencesurround;
They who their thoughtlesshoursjn giddymirth,
And wanton, often cruel, riot wants;
Ah! little think they,while theydancealong,
How many feel, this very moment,déath,
And all thesadvariety of pain;
How manysink in thedevouringflood,
Or more devouringflame! how manybleed,
By shamefulvariancebetwixtman andman i
How many pine in want, and dungeongloomy,
Shut from thecommonair, andcommonuse
01‘their own limbs; how many drink thecup
Of bnlefulgrief,or eat thebitterbread

Of misery! sorepierc‘dby wintry winds,

How manyshrink into thesordidhut

OfcheerlessYovertyl how manyshake

With all thefiercertorturesof themind,

Unboundedpassion,madness,guilt, remorse,
Whence, tumbledheadlongfromthe height_oflife,
They furnish matterfor theTragic Muse!

E’en in thevale whereWisdom lovesto dwell,

With Friendship, Peace,andContemplationjoin’d,

How many, racked with honestpassions,droop

In deepretlr’d distress! how manystand

Around thedeath-bedof their dearestfriends,

And point thepartinganguish! Thought,fondmom
, ,

Of these,andthethousandtlatnelessills 7
\ l ‘N

That oneincessantstruggle,renderlife a,~

Onesceneof tdil, of sulfering.andOffalet Q
Vice in his highcareerwouldstandappttll’d.

‘
'
And headlessramblinginrpolselearnto think;

'

The consciousheartofCharil.*{WmlldWarm.
‘ ,

And herwidewish Benevolencedilate;
~

The social tearwouldrise, thesocial sigh,

And into clearperfection,gradual bliss, g

Refiningstill, themiclalpasslonsvrorlr:
I

-
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HISTORY OF THE VIOLIN.
THE violin has been the result of a beautiful
series of improvements in the art of producing
musical sounds from strings. The rudest stringed
instrument was the testudo or lyre; the sounds of

whichwwere produced by striking, with the finger,

strings in a state of tension,the pitch of each sound
being regulated by the length or thickness of the
string. Sometimes the strings, instead of the fin
ger, were struck with the plectrum, or piece of
wood or other hard matter; but this we can hardly
imagine to have been an improvement, as the

tone of the modern mandoline, which isproduced
by means of a plectrum of quill, is not so agreea
ble as that of the guitar. A great improvement,
however, was the introduction of a sounding
board; the tone of the instrument being thus

Produced by the vibration of the wood, instead @

of, as formerly, the mere vibration of the string, Y
and being thus incomparably more full and re
sonant. This most probably constituted the dif

harp, of the ancients. The next great improve
ment in stringed instruments consisted in giving
them a neck, or finger-board, by means of which
the same string, pressed by the fingers at difl‘er- I

ent points, was enabled to give a series of notes. ~

This improvement was first embodied in the in
struments of the lute species. The lute is be
lieved to have been originally an eastern instru
ment, and to have been imported by the Moors
into Spain. The lute is, or rather was--for it
has almost disappeared-—an instrument of a most
elegant form, with a beautifully turned convex.
back, tapering into its long neck, or finger
board. It had generally eleven strings; and the
finger-board was marked with frets, or divisions,
at the points where the strings were pressed by
the fingers. There were diflf‘erent species, dif
fering in size ..and number of strings. During
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,the lute
was in its highest vogue. The prom: chevalier

rand high born dame reckoned the art of singing
site the lute one of their most elegant and indis
pensable accomplishments. The poetry of those
times is full of it; and it makes the principal
figure in the musical pictures of Titian and Ru

“?%,j‘;;'.;~,bens.The extreme difiiculty, when music be
"came more and more complex, of managing an
instrument with so many strings, made the lute
fall into disuse. The guitar, simpler in its con; struction than the lute, might seem to have been
an improvement on that instrument; but this
cannot, in fact, be said to have been the case, as
the guitar has been known in Spain, France,
and other countries for many centuries. It is
now, if we except the mandoline, (a trifling in
strument little used,) the only instrument of the
lute species of which the practice is still kept up.
The invention of the how was the next great
step in the progress of stringed instruments.
The period of this invention has been the subject
of finch learned debate, with which we shall not

trouble our readers.“ An instrument called
with strings raised on a bridge, and played

with-1*ahow, has existed in Wales from a remote

I
at

. , into the violin.
ference between the testudo and the Ctth£l7"(1-,or '

HISTORY OF THE VIOLIN; M
W

antiquity, and has been considered in this coun
try as the father of the violin tribe.
English term of crowder, for fiddler, seems to
give countenance to this opinion. It appears,
however, from a treatise on music, by Jeromeof
Moravia, in the thirteenth century, that instru
ments of this species, already known by the name
of vial, existed on the continent. The different
instruments which went under the general name
of viol, were in the most common use during the
sixteenth, and till about the middle of the seven
teenth century. In construction they differed
from each other only in size, as the modern vio
lin, tenor, and violincello,difi'er from each other;
but this produced a difference in the manner of
playing them, and in their pitch. They were of
three sizes; the treble-viol, tenor-viol, and bass
viol. These had six strings, and a finger-board
marked with frets, like that of the lute or guitar.
The lastgimprovement was the change of the viol

The v1olin took its rise from the
treble viol, by its being diminished in size, hav
ing its strings reduced from six to four, and its
finger-board deprived of frets. The diminished
number of strings made the execution of the pas
sages which were now introduced into music,
more easy; and the removal of the frets enabled
the player to regulate the position of the fingers
by a much better guide—the delicacy of his own
ear. By the same process, the other instruments
of the viol tribe wqe changed into the modern
tenor, (which still retains its generic name of
viola,) and violincello. The violin seems to have
been in general use in France earlier than in
Italy, Germany, or England. Its acute and

sprightly tones were first used to accompany the
dances of that merry nation; a circumstance
which, with its puny appearance, made it to be
looked on with some contempt when it appeared
in these other countries. The first great violin

player, however, on record, was Baltazarini, an
Italian, who was brought into France by Cathe

rine de Medicis, in 1577. The celebrated Ar
cangelo Corelli may be considered the father of

the violin; and the Italians have maintained their

pre-eminence upon it, from the days of Corelli

down to those of Paganini.

EQUALITY‘

AFTER all that can be said about the advan
tage one man has over another, there is still a
wonderful equality in human fortunes. If the
rich have wealth, the poor have health; if the
heiress has booty for her dower, the pennyless
have beauty for theirs; if one man has cash, the
other has credit; if one boasts of his income, the
other can of his influence. N0 one is so misera
ble but that his neighbour wants something he

possesses; and no one so mighty, but he wants

another’s aid. There is‘no fortune so good but

it may be reversed; and none so bad but it may
be bettered. The sun that rises in clouds may

set in splendour; and that which rises in splen

dour may set in gloom

The old .
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‘

MECHANIC ARTS IN CHINA.

Tun perfection of the mechanic arts in China
cannot be denied in certain instances; but this
is evidently not the result of a regular combina
tion of scientific improvements. It appears to
be the effect of labored experience of ages,
brought slowly and ditiicultly to a certain point,
where it is stationary and cannot advance further,
until science shall dispel the prejudices of habit
and the clouds of ignorance. There is certainly
a superiority in several of their silk manufactures,
as it regards the gloss and the fixing of the co
lours, and the rendering them so bright and per
manent; but this is not produced by any secret
mordant process unknown to Europeans. I was
once present at the dying of silks; and, on ex
amination, found the process conducted in the
simplest manner, with the commonest mordants
used in England. They know very little of the

chemical agents, the use of which has become
so common in Europe; and the brightness and

permanency of the colours must be derived from
a very nice experience in the application of the

mondants, the climate, and other favorable and

concurring circumstances. Owing to the cheap
ness of labor, a very large number of hands are

employed; therefore the work goes on with a

rapidity almost beyond conception, and the silks
are hung out to dry during the prevalence of
the north wind, called by them Pals Fungu Cer
tainly, in any other climate, and under different
management, more time would sutlice to alter
very much the appearance of the colors.
The Chinese never attempt to dye any fine
silks with rich colours until”Pak Fung commen
ces,which generally happens towards the last of

September, or beginning of October. This
“wind is so remarkable in its effects, and so im-.

mediately felt,that should it begin at night, even

when all the doors and windows are shut, the

extreme dryness of the air penetrates into the

house,and the furniture and doors begin to crack,

with a noise almost as loud as the report of a

pistol. If the floors have been laid down in the
summer, when the air is damp, or if the planks
be not exceedingly well seasoned, and secured

with iron clamps, they will open an inch at least
when the northwest monsoon commences. The

Chinese will not even pack teas or silks for ex

portation in damp weather, that is to say, unless

they are hurried to do it by the strangers who

have business with them, and wish to get their
ships away sooner than ordinary. I have known
a ship detained three weeks longer than the cap

tain wished, at Canton, because the security

merchant would not pack the silks which formed

part of the cargo until the weather became fa

vorable. This will account in some measure,

not only for the permanency and beauty of the

dye, but likewise for the care that is taken to

preserve it. The Chinese say, that if newly

dyed silks be packed before they are perfectly

dry or in damp weather, they will not only lose

the brightness of the color, but will also become

spotted. They may have some secret in the

is

spinning and tissue of silks which we know no
thing of, but certainly not in dying them.--Do-»
bell’: Travels. W~

ANCIENT RECIPEI

Tnnnn is a class of persons who may be styled“
amateurs of recipes. By these, every scrap in
the form of a short pithy direction to do any
thing and every thing---whether in removing a
stain from the carpet or a consumption from the
lungs, is seized upon with avidity, and treasured
up with the utmost care. The experience of
the aged, the industry of the young, the columns
of newspapers, and the pages of almanacs, are
put in requisition to augment their store of in
valuable items. We have known one of these .

gatherers of useful directions, from whose reti
cule, album, and scrap book, might be culled at
least fifty different and very dissimilar recipes
for pickling cabbage, and double this number of
certain cures for coughs, colds, and consump
tions, or in fact any ailment which ever did, or
ever can occur. Should any individuals of this
class chance to be included among our nume
rous readers, we are persuaded they will be
highly gratified by our inserting for their use, the
following ancient recipe for improving the com
plexion. We can apply to it

,

with great truth,
their own favourite recommendation :--If it fail
in effecting the object proposed, no possible in

jury can result from its use.
Xenophon, in his Jlfemogabilia Socratis, in
troduces Ischomachus, an Athenian of great
riches and reputation, discoursing with Socrates
concerning hisfamily affairs. He told his wife
that his main object in marrying her was to have
a person in whose discretion he could confides“
who would take proper care of his servants, and
expend his money with economy. The distressed‘
husband proceeds to complain, “ that one day he
observed her face painted, and that she were

high heeled shoes; that he chid her severely for
such follies, and asked whether she could ima

gine to pass off such silly" tricks on a husband? .
If she wanted to have a better complexion, why;

’

not weave at her loom---standing upright, and“?
in the open air? why not employ herself in

baking, and in other family exercises, which

would give her such a bloom as no paint could

imitate?”
When the Athenian manners became more re

fined, it is proper to observe, that greater indul

gence was given to their females in dress and

ornaments. They then consumed the whole.

morning at the toilette, employing paint, and va-5
rious drugs, under the vain pretext of cleaning“ I

and whitening the skin. Though previously;
prohibited the use of wine, this now, with V&lf_1Ot%§f“"

;

species of rich food, was served daily a
t ‘them .

meals. We need not wonder at the iiemgrk

which has been made, “that from the me

i

nt

the“Grecian females departed from their; ;';rigi,..

nal simplicity of living, they degenerated in in

.n0cence, in beauty, and in health.”--,Journal,qf
Health.
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I blame not your go - ing, The or ~ ror was mine; I

outfefd Love's fettera, a - round me to twine; At first they are feeble and

non yon, to-marrow, no more I “‘ ohalt dwell: Thom “root days are gone! It was

iit - do we think, How soon timewill strengthen each - do - ll - cate link. I

r---------\

one wouldnotlet my - so]! think they oouhlgo.
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ought to haveknown, lhat my wiahes were vain; That the world would re - call We younég
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M5“, ‘Mn 9” ‘*1 01’ an ~joyment was put, ‘I could look tn an - other

‘Q’ Tm - am a ‘gain: My fala is de ~cl - ded, a ‘ lone Inhalldwull, It

the last, My fate is da P aided, lens I shall dwell,

is the lastmeel- lug; re - celve my fare- well, It is thelast meeting, we.

tho last moelfng, re - echo my fans- well, ~ the last“meeting,

ceivemy fare - well,
Esprelao.
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EXCURSION T0 'Zl‘IVOLI
‘ms

EXCURSION T0 TIVOLI.
“II

THE Campagna was gleaming under a burn

ing sun when we emerged from the city bounda

ries thrbugh the Laurentian gate, on our way to

the olive shades and cooling streams of Tivoh.

Even an Italian remarked that the atmosphere -

was singularly translucent. On pointing, as I
thought, to a hawk flying near,my compamon re

plied, “ N0, Sir, ’tis an eagle in the distance.”
The lake of Tartarus, whose waters petrify
every substance which comes in contact with

them, first arrested our attention. A little fur- ,
the-r on we crossed a rapid stream of water,

thick and white as milk, and having an offensive

sulpherous smell. The lake whence it flows

(though of confined superfices) is of immense

depth; and the bituminous exhalations of its
waters,incorporated with dust, leaves and rub-

'

bish, and cemented by a glutinous soil, have
formed a number of small floating islands, and
obtained for it the appellation of Lego del’1mla
Natanti.

”

The Ponte Lucano and Tomb of Plautius, not
unfrequently appear on the common blue crock
ery of England. Their picturesque effect is not
a little heightened by the Tiburtine groves and
mountains in the back ground. At a moderate
distance from the Plautian Tomb you ascend the
approach to Tivolzl
The town is in itself abominable; the scenery
about it deservedly famed; but we must not
judge of the Sabinian Tibur by the present aspect
of the modern Tivoli. At the window of the Sy
byl inn, I was at once introduced to the grand
cascade and an American otlicer. The thunder
ing of the waters arrested our attention at the
same moment. “ ‘Tie a fine thing,” said the cap
tain, “ but you should see the falls of Niagara!”
We descended to the terrace at the back of the
inn,where there is a general view of the surround
ing grandeurs: a second cascade here presents
itself, of less body but far greater fall, and, in
the opinion of many, of superior beauty. “ The
§flirst,” said the captain,

“ is more in the style of
, ,,,»i“ii§liagara.”
It is rather the situation and character of the
falls than theirmagnitude which charm the spec
tator; yet among all that is beautiful, two objects
certainly reach the sublime. The one is Nep
tune’s Grotto, where, in the darkness of adeep
cavern, two falls are seen to meet in furious
junction, thence rushing with great impetuosity
into a lower basin, where they unite with the
second of the leading cascades. Thus in its full“ completion,” the whole body of water rolls on
, to the other grand objeet, viz. the Grotto qf the
S;/rens, which we entered with considerable dif
ficulty, and some degree of danger. Standing
within the mouth of the cavern we looked with
dread upon the rushing waters as they shot by at
1 our feet, and with terrific violence were preci““
p1tated Into the black gulf or throat of the chasm
below. “ Gad!” said the,captain, “this is fine,

even to those who have seen the Falls of N ia
gara.” Other cascades of great beauty are form
ed by a branch of the river carried through the
town. These are best viewed from the opposite
bank.
The Temple of vesta is a perfectgem,--singu
lar in the dignity of its situation, and unique in

its proportions and decorative character. Whe
ther the capitals of its peristyle be Corinthian or

Composite, is not so certain as the beauty of their
aspect and the boldness of their execution. How
often have Claude and ‘Vilson gazed upon this
pet ofArt! How frequently has the former in
troduced itin his glowing pietu res! No wonder.
Though it had been measured and delineated a
“ thousand times,” I could not resist the gratifi
cation of doing it myself: so the ladders were
brought, and I kissed the ox-cheeks on its frieze
for very joy, embraced the necks of its ele
gant eolumns, and nearly broke my own in so
doing.
But this celebrated remain, however beautiful
in itself, is perhaps, to the general observer, a
still more pleasing object when viewed as an ad
junct rather than principal, from the bed of the
river in the vale below. Indeed, there are seve
ral points whence its appearance is so fascinating,
that we are inclined to fall out with some pain
ters of note, who, instead of presenting us with a
strict resemblance of the scene as it stands,have

‘

opened themselves to the charge of presumption
by “compositions,” in which mere hints are
adopted where facts should have been set down.
, Let no visitor leave Tivoli without seeing the
Grottos by torch-light, even though much trou
ble, some expense, wet feet, and rheumatic pro
babilities be the concomitants of the task.-—
The contrast of glittering foam and jet—black
rock is here in full perfection. The captain for
got to speak of Niagara!”
Tivoli is a place of treble fascination, being
equally distinguished by its artificial beauties,
natural grandeurs, and poetical associations.-‘
Kelsal alludes to it as the “ Roman Richmond,”
the “ favorite retreat of the opulent Romans both
of ancient and modern times.” It is said the Ti
burtine Villas exceed thirty in number. Of
these the proudest was that of Meeeenas, the
ruins of which crown an aspiring rock on the
southern side of the Anio. It was here Angus
tus sought the companionship of the patron of
arts and letters, who preferred the charms of Ti
bur to the splendours of Roman pomp, and ”re
jected the proffered ofiices of state for the con
verse of Virgil, Horace, Propertius, Varius, and
Quintilius. The latter possessed a villa here of
same magnitude. Catullus also is said to have
been the near neighbour of Horace, the site of
whose humble residence is now occupied by a
small convent. ‘

The ruins of a villa said to have belonged to
Cams Cassius will be regarded with an interest

we
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of more than common warmth. Brutus also had
a retreat close by :--perhaps you tread the very
scene of that conference which led to the fall of
Caesar, the king! Augustus, as we learn, pass
ed the closing years of his life in the villa of his
deceased friend Mascenas, and administered
justice in the tepnple of Hercules, the site of
which is now occupied by the cathedral church
of Tivoli.
We passed the brick cell of an ancient tem
ple, said to have been dedicated to the deity of
coughs, possibly by some unfortunate sufferer
from asthma, anxious to propitiate the malevo
lent author of his afiliction. Passing on, we
rambled awhile among the formalities of the
Villa d’Este, whose lead flats command a vast
expanse of campagna, with Rome in the western
distance.

A chaos of ruins, extending overa vast space,
and in number, variety, and magnitude, seeming
rather to speak of a city than a private resi
dence, indicates the imperial magnificence of
Adrian. We hear of the villa boundaries having'
included epitomes of the Athenian Prytaneum,
and of the Lyceum of Aristotle, the Academy of
Plato, the Pcecile of Zeno, &c. &c. The remains
of two theatres are among the most distinct ob
jects; but to the casual observer, the ruins in
general bear little indication of their original
purpose, although every cell and mass of brick
work has a name in the Guide-book or Cice
rone’s mouth.

Gratified in no unusual degree, with my Ti
burtine excursion, I regained my lodgings in
.Nuemsro 9, Vin Fmttina and slept to dream
of Vestal loveliness and Msecena’s patronage.-
Library of the Fine Arts.

mum PLEASURES on nranmss.
A REMARKABLE peculiarity in many cases of
insanity, is a great rapidity of mind, and activity
of conception--a tendency to seize rapidly upon
incidental or practical relations of things, and
often a fertility of imagination, which changes
the character of the mind, sometimes without
remarkably distorting it. The memory, in such
cases, is entire, and even appears more ready
than in health; and old associations are called
up with a quickness quite unknown to the indi
vidual in his sound state of mind. A gentleman,
mentioned by Dr. “Willis, who was liable to pc
riodical attacks of insanity, said that he expect
ed the paroxysms with impatience, because he
enjoyed, during them, a high degree of pleasure.
“ Every thing appeared easy to me--no obstacles
presented themselves, either in theory or prac
tice. My memory acquired, all of a sudden, a
singular degree of perfection.. Long passages
of Latin authors occurred to my mind. In ge
neral, I have great difiiculty in finding rhythmi
cal terminations, but then 1 could write verses
with as great facility as prose.”-—“ I have often,"
says Penil, “ stopped at the chamber door of a
literary gentleman, who, during his -paroxysms,
appeared to soar above the mediocrity of intel

we

lect that was peculiar to him, solely to admire
his newly-acquired powers of eloquence. He
declaimed upon the subject of the revolution
with all the force, the dignity, and the purity of
language, that this very interesting subject could
admit of. At other times he was a man of very
ordinary abilities.”--Dr. Abercrombie.

POWER OF REGULATING mtmazus.

Dmntms can be produced by whispering into
the ears when a person is asleep. One of the
most curious, as well as authentic examples of
this kind has been referred to by several writers:
I find the particulars in a paper by Dr. Gregory,
and they were related to him by a gentleman
who witnessed them. The subject of it was an
oflicer in the expedition to Louisburg, -in 1758,
who had this peculiarity in so remarkable a de
gree, that his companiqns in the transport were
in the constant habit of amusing themselves at
his expense. They could produce in him any
kind of dream, by whispering into his ear, espe
cially if thiswas done by a friend with whose
voice he was familiar. At one time they con
ducted him through the whole progress of a
quarrel, which ended in a duel; and, when the
parties were supposed to be met, a,pistol was put
into his hand, which he fired, and was awakened
by the report. On another occasion they found
him asleep on the top of a locker, or bunker, in
the cabin, when they made him believe he had
fallen overboard, and exhorted him to save him
self by swimming. They then told him that a
shark was pursuing him, and entreated himto
dive for his life. *'He instantly did so, with such
force as to throw himself entirely from the locker
upon the cabin floor, by which he was much
bruised, and awakened of course. After the
landing of the army at Louisburg, his friends
found him asleep in his tent, and evidently much
annoyed by the cannonading. They then made
him believe that he was engaged, when be ex
pressed great fear, and showed an evident dispo
sition to run away. Against this they reman
strated, but at the same time, increased his fears
by imitating the groans of the wounded and the
dying; and when he asked, as he often did, who
was down, they named his particular friends. At
last they told him that the man next himself in
the line had fallen, when he instantly sprung from
his bed, rushed out of the ‘tent, and was roused
from his danger and his dream together by fall
ing over the tent ropes. A remarkable circum
stance in this case was that, after these experi
ments, he had no distinct recollection of his
dreams, but only a confused feeling of oppression
or fatigue; and used to tell his friend that he was
sure that he was playing some trick upon him. i
A case entirely similar in its bearing, is related
in Smellie‘s Natural History, the subject of which
was a medical student at the University of Edin.
burgh. ,

A singular fact has often been observed in
dreams which are excited by a noise, namely,
that the same sound awakens the person, and
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produces ‘a dream, which appears to him to oc- 1

copy a considerable time. The following exam
ple of this has been related to me :---A gentleman
dreamt that he had enlisted as a soldier, joined
his regiment, deserted, was apprehended, carried
back, tried, condemned to be shot, and, at last,
led out for execution. After all the usual pre
parations, a gun was fired; be awake with the
report, and found that a noise in an adjoining
room had both produced the dream and awaked
him. The same want of the notion of time is

observed in dreams from other causes. Dr.
Gregory mentions a gentleman who, after sleep
ing in a damp place, was for a long time liable
to a feeling of suffocation whenever he slept in
a lying posture, and this was always accompa
nied by a dream of a skeleton, which grasped
him violently by the throat. He could sleep in

a sitting posture without any uneasy feeling;
and, after trying various experiments, he at last
had a sentinel placed beside him, with orders to
awake him whenever he sunk down. On one
occasion he was attacked by the skeleton, and a

severe and long struggle ensued before he awoke.
On finding fault with his attendant for allowing
him to lie so long in such a state of suffering, he
was assured that he had not lain an instant, but
had been awakened the moment he began to
sink. The gentlemamafter a considerable time,
recovered from the affection.

ARTIFIGIAL PEARL So
Tunsn are small globules, or pear-shaped
bulbs, blown in thin glass,and,_each pierced with
two opposite holes, by which it may be strung.
They are afterwards prepared in such a manner
as to greatly imitate the rounded and brilliant
concretious, reflecting the irridiscent colours,
which are found in certain bivalve shells, such
as the pearl muscle, &c., and which bear the
name of oriental pearls. We can perfectly imi
tate the brilliancy and reflection of these natural
pearls, by means of a liquid termed essence of
pearl, and which is prepared by throwing into
liquid ammonia the brilliant particles which are
separated by friction and washing, from the
scales of a small river fish named the bleak.
These pearly particles, thus suspended in the
ammonia, can be applied to the whole interior of
these glass bulbs, by blowing it into them, after

which the ammonia volatilised by gently heat
ing them. It is said that some manufacturers do
not employ the ammonia, but instead thereof
suspend the pearly particles in a solution of isin
glass wall clarified, and which theysdrop into the
bulbs, and then turn them in all directions, in

order to spread it equally over their interior
surfaces. There can be no doubt, that in this
mode of applying the pearly mixture, the same
success will be obtained as in the before-men
tioned process, and that it will afford a layer of
the same thinness and brilliancy. It is import
ant, to succeed in the perfect imitation of pearls,
that the glass bulbs or iiéars employed should be
of a slight bluish tint, opalised, and be also very

thin, and likewise that the glass should contain
but little potash, or oxide of load. In each ma
nufactory of these artificial pearls there are
workmen exclusively employed in the blowing
of these glass bulbs, and which indeed requires a

great skill and dexterity to succeed well therein
---a dexterity indeed, which can only be acquired
by long practice. The French manufacturers
of these artificial pearls have at length attained

a degree of perfection before unknown. We
must add, that the bulbs are finally filled up with
white wax.--Did. Technologiqua

WASHINGTON LOVED HIS MOTHERd

IMMEDIATELY after the organization of the
present government, Gen. Washington repaired
to Fredericksbiirg, to pay his humble duty to his
mother, preparatory to his departure to New
York. An affecting scene ensued. The son,
feelingly remarked the ravages which a torturing
disease had made upon the aged frame of his
mother, and thus addressed her :-—
“ The people, madam,have been pleased, with 5

the most flattering unanimity, to elect me to the
chief magistracy of the United States, but before

I can assume the functions of my ofiice, l have
come to bid you an affectionate farewell. So
soon as the public business which must neces
sarily bc encountered in arranging a new,go
vernment, can be disposed of, I shall hasten to
Virginia, and’’----

'

Here the matron interrupted him.--“ You will
see me no more. My great age, and the disease
that is fast approaching my vitals, warn me that

I shall not be long in this world. I trust in God,

I am somewhat prepared for a better. But go,
George, fulfil the high destinies which Heaven
appears to assign you: go, my son, and may that
Heaven’s and your mother’s blessings be with
you always.”
The President was deeply affected.--His head
rested upon the shoulder of his parent, whose
aged arm fecbly, yet fondly encircled his neck.
--That brow on which fame had wreathed the
purest laurel virtue ever gave to created man,
relaxed from its lofty bearing. That look which
could have awed a Roman Senate, in its Fabri
cian day, was bent in filial tenderness upon the
time-worn features of this venerable matron.
The great man wept. A thousand recollec
tions crowded upon his mind, as memory retrac
ing scenes long past, carried him back to the
_paternal mansion, and the days of his youth;
and there the centre of attraction was his mother,
whose care, instruction, and discipline had pre
pared him to reach the topmost height of lauda
ble ambition; yet how were his glories forgotten
while he gazed upon her, from whom wasted by
time and malady, he must soon part to meet no
more.

The matron’s predictions were true. The
disease which had so long preyed upon her
frame, completed its triumph, and she expired at
the age of eighty-five, confiding in the promises

‘I

of immortality to the humble believer.
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Wars is youth‘ gay heart thelightest'5
When thetorch of healthburnsbrightest;
And thesoul's rich banquetlies
In air, andocean,earthandskies;
Tilithe honied cup of pleasure
Overflowswith mentaltreasure.

When is love’ssweetdreamthesweetest’!
When a kindredheartthou meetest
Unpoliutedwith thestrife,
The selfishaims that tarnish life;
Ere thescowl of care hasfaded
The shiningchapletfancy braided,
And emotions,pureandhigh,
Swell theheartandtill theeye;
, Rich revealingsoi‘themind,
Within a lovingbreastenshrined,
To thyown fondbosomplighted,
In afl‘ection’sbondsunited.
The soberjoysof afteryears
Are nothingto thosesmilesandtears.

When is sorrow’s stingthestrongest‘i
When friendsgrow coldwe've loved thelongest;
And thebankrupt heartwould borrow,
Treacberoushopestocheatthernorrow;
, Dreamsof bliss byreasonbanished,
Early joys which quickly vanished,
And thetreasuredpastappears,
Only to augmentour tears;
When within itself retreating,
The spirit ownsearth’sjoys arefleeting,
Yet, rack’dwith anxiousdoubtsand fears,
Trusts, blindly trusts,to futureyears.

Oh! this is grief,the preachersaith,
The world's dark woe thatworketh death;
Yet, oft beneathits influencebowed,
A beamof hopewill burstthecloud,
And Heaven'scelestialshoreappears,
Slow rising o'er thetideof tears,
Guiding thespirlt's darkllng way,
Through thorny paths,to endlessday,
Here thetoilsof life aredone,
Then youth and agearebothasone--
Sorrow nevermorecan sting,
Neglector pain,thebosomwring,
And thejoys blestspiritsprove,
Far exceedall earthlylove.

167
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Tntt prophetroseat deadof night,
All on theburial hill,
And “ Up! my brethren,rise!" he cried,

In accentdeepand shrill.

He shookhis wand andmagic bones,

He beathis dancingdrum,
And “ Ho! my brethren,rise 2"hecried,
“ The hour-we hopedhascome.

'“Ho! war-riorsup. andseizeyour arms,
t‘ For theyare laid with ye.
" And let us to thewar again,
“ And battleto be free."

0 ‘ * II * ¥ 4!

And from their gravesthedreamlessdead
Arose, uponthestrand;
Each with war-signal on his head,
And weaponin his hand.

Like gatheringcloudsthewarriors stood,
A hundredthousandmen;
A horrid front to look upon,
For bloodwas in no vein.

But bannerswaved, andlancesshook,
And lrontletsseamedwith red;
And giantchiefsmovedto andfro,
An armyof thedead.

it 4: I e r it It:

And “ Ho! my friends," the prophetcried,
“ Now let us onward go;
“ With shoutandsong--I give thecry,
“ I leadyou to the foe2'’

And at thatword, a hollow yell,
Broke out from everyband;
That peeledacrossthedistantvale,
And shook thesolid land.

A momentmore,and not onesoul
Ofall thatfearful throng,
Was seenbeneaththemoon’spalebeam,
Where late theyrais’d thesong.

Each to his own lonesepnlchre,
Slid backwith viewles trace;
And noughtbut rustlingleafdistm-b’d
The silenceof theplace. *

THE GATHEREIL

" A snapper up ot'un‘consideredtrlfles.”
Sltakapeam

W
AN accomplished man will shine more than a
man of mere knowledge, as brass polished has
more lustre than nnpolished gold, although the

latter is intrinsically so much the more valuable.

The first consideration with a knave, is how
to help himself, and the second, how to do it with
an appearance of helping you.

Sir F. Bacon observes, that men in great
places are thrice servants/; servants to the state,

servants to fame, and servants to business.
“ It

is strange,” says he, “ that men will desire place
to lose liberty; the rising into place is laborious;
by pains, men come to greater} pains; and by
indignities to dignitiesfi’ ,

It is a great misfortune not Jto§;have “mind
enough to speak well;‘nor judgrnerttf enough to
- keep silent. Hence the origin of eve1?y’imper
tinenrre.
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Formerly, it was the fashion to preach the to Solomon Atlefield, to be held by this service,
Natural, now it is the Ideal. People too often that as often as the King should please to dmss
forget that these things are profoundly eompati- the sea, the said Solomon or his heirs, should be
ble; that, in a beautiful work of imagination,the obliged to go with him, to hold his Jllajesty’s
Natural should be ideal, and the Ideal, natural. head, if there be occasion for i_t”—--that is,

should the King he sea-sick. And it appears by
the Record, that this oflice of head-holding was
accordingly performed afterwards in the reign

nnel wasxfirst used to be worn next the skin
ibrd Percy’s regiment at Boston, 1774. It

was hard work to get enough for the men. The
celebrated Count Rumford afterwards published of Edward the first

a pamphlet claiming the credit of the practice.
“ 00 not flatter

“ Yourself with theopinion that your birth,
The statesman,lawyer, merchant,manof trade, *

Your beamy,or whmever falsegroundMae
Pam‘ for m°_ref“geof themm‘ shade’ ' You raiseyour prideupon,will standagainst
Where, all his long anxietiesforgot, The censumsofjus, many
Amid thecharmsof a sequestefldspot. _
Or recollectedonly to gild o’er, Of two brothers, one served the kmg, the other
And adda smile to

what
was sweetbefore: worked hard for his food. The former saying to

2“ “:3? P°;‘-was
me
J°Y;
he
‘hi?’
hesee“ the latter--“ Why do you not serve the king,

ay s ol ageupon t e cupo ease, . ' .
Improve theremnantof his wastedspan, , and get nd

o
f: Your toll ‘P
’: was answered’

“
Fxyhy g

And having lived a trifler,die a man. do You nut toll: and get rld of Your slavery * i

The glory of some men is to have written well, i

of others not to have written at all. RECIPES.
Some person asked Charles James Fox, what FOR SCOURING THICK COTTON; As COUNTER_
was the meaning of that passage in the Psalms, PANES QUILTS &c_“ He clothed himself with cursing, like as with a

’ ’

garment.”--“ The meaning!” said he, “ I think
. h. h h d b d habit r~ll 0169-1'enoug » t 6 man a a 3

'

0

pot-ash,and one ounce of pearl-ash; then poura' Hs“'°“"mg'
_ , pail of boiling water on it: let it stand till it is

The most agreeable of an °°_mPam°n5 {
5 a quite dissolved; then pour hot and cold water

simple, frank _man, without any high pretenslons into your scouring tub, with a bowl of your so_
to an °PPress1vB greatnessf one ‘_"1'1°love? hfet lution of soap. Put in your counterpane, and
and understands the use of“; °bhgmg""a11ke at beat it well out with a doll, often turning the

Cut a pound of mottled soap into thin slices;
put it into a pan with a quarter of an ounce of

an hours; above all’ Of 3 gnlden temper’ and counterpane over in the tub. When this is done,”
steadfast as an anchor. For such an one, we wring it across a gallows or a book’ which is

gl§d1Y excllange the greatest genius, the most done by turning the two opposite ends round
brilliant Wlta the Profoundest thmken each other, and putting a small clean stick be

The pleasures of science are greater than the tween them- By this method you may wring it

pleasures of power--Archimedes felt more de- as dry as possible, the harde-r,without injuring it
,

lights in his discovery of the component metals the better. Having given it this first liquor, you
of Hiero’s crown, than Hiero ever felt in wear- may put in some old cottons or woollens,that the
ing it, liquor may not be thrown away, and then give

your counterpane a second liquor as before.
Wring it out again, and rinse in clean cold water;
then pour a snfiicient quantity of boiling water
into your tub, with a small quantity of the solu
tion of soap, so that you will reduce it to a very

A London paper speaks of the Queen’s break
fasting lately at Chriswick at four o’clock, P. M.
The Camden Journal thinks that in the course

, of afew years more, as high fashion travels for
ward, it will be extended to beyond midnight,

thin lather Put three t

, _

g i . . . __ . ea spoonfuls of liquid
and breakfast become what It was originally a

blue into the tub, whence your goods were taken,
;i~~_:¥“°m‘“g~m°al' , _ and the acid of the liquid blue and the alkali of
He who tells 9- he: is not Senslble how great 3 the p;earl-ash and the soap ley will cause a slight
task he undertakesafor he must tell twenty more fermentation or etfervescence: stir this thin blue
to maintain that one. liquor with a stick, and put in your counterpane:
Shtiilld we, to destroy error, compel it to si. beat it out with the doll

‘“
about five minutes,

lence? No. How then? Let it talk on. Error, which will colour the Counterpane of a fine azure
obscure in itself, is rejected by every sound un- blue of the lightest Shade; but as it dries in 11159

derstanding, when once perceived. If time has Wind, th?
blue mostly goes Off: and leaves *1b1‘i1—

not given it credit, and it be not favoured by ham Whlte-'

government, it cannot hear the eye of examina- N- B- In some
case} Where

the
6°}-tons

are

tion. Reason will ultimately direct wherever it Very brown and bad: it 18 necessary, Instead Of
, be freely ‘exercised. the last of these three liquors being poured into

D g , . . the tub that it should be thrown into the copper
,Mim has a right to speekfill thmgsi and wme and the cottons put in and boiled an hour.’

Amongst the Recordsyiinrthe Tower of Honour some cold water, and add the before mentioned’

is clue to the following effect :--“ King John gave quantity of chemic blue; and dry the articles in
several lands at Kipperton and Alterton, in Kent, the air. »

Q ,

‘
a,~HT‘}ihi”gs*b“‘not to Rhis Opinions’ When taken tint, return them into the tub with -
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DEM! sAIs0N., .
PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS FOR APRIL.

Monnmo Dnnss.-Coat dress, gros de Berlin of celestial blue, with plaited boso'm and falling
collar--handkerchief sleeves. Green silk hat, with same coloured trimmings, lined with purple.‘
Green shoes to match the bonnet and trimmings. Brooch and ornaments gold.

Evnmno Dnnss.--Rose coloured Charli with Berri sleeves. Blond pelarine--white Boa mira
bou--sevigne across the forehead carnelion. Dark‘ shoes tied with galloon of same colour.

From the Lady’s Magazine.

LONDON FEMALE FASHIONS
FOR MARCH.

Bo1v:m:'rs.--Bibibs and cottage bonnets are ‘
more numerous than ever; they are very slightly

trimmed, and are usually finished with the plume
frimalee,which is a novel and beautiful imitation
of rime frost in feather—work, and which has

been in vogue since the commencement of last
month. These plumes form a variety with the
Polish and Russian willow plumes, which are

still the rage. Plush is frequently usedin walk

ing bonnets. Flowers are occasionally seen on
- the bibibs, and are so large that they seem to be

chosen in order to form a contrast to these dimi- _
nutive bonnets; the favorites are a large dahlia,

camelia, rose, or poppy. Bonnets, not larger
than hoods, are now and then seen tied under

the chin with a half handerchief; these are cal1
ed a la marmotte, from their resemblance to the
fur round the head of that animal. Plush is now

much used.

HEAD-Danssns.--The low Grecian arrange
ment of hair in the severe classic taste of the

antique, is universally adopted by ladies whose

outline will admit of this often most unbecoming

style. Coronets of pearls, cameos, or flowers

are worn very low on the brow. Gold beads or

pearls are woven with the braided hair. The

high gallery shell combs are now as vulgar as the

Ferroniere. ‘In place of carved shell combs,

gold combs,on which four or five classic cameos
are arranged on couronne, are worn in full
dress.

From theRoyal Lady’s Magazine.

The last week has produced a novelty in eve—
ning dress—-the adoption of natural flowers in

the hair. Proper wires are made to support
them invisibly. The flowers, which are not
wreathed in the hair till the moment of depart
ure for the ball or soiree, are found to retain

their freshness during several hours. This fash
ion has been revived from the last century, when
little vases were made on purpose to contain a
few drops of water-,and were hid among the hair,
with the stalks of the flowers inserted in them. -

BALL Danss.--Hair braided with gold beads,
Y

in Grecian bands, and a low coronet and large
knot, ornamented with plumes or silver barley,
a la Ceres. Dress of white gauze lisse, gathered
in front of the corsage with full loose folds. Un
der dress of deep rose colored satin a la Reine.
The epaulettes and the bottom of the lisse robe
are out into square dents. The upper dress is
looped up on the left side to the knees, a la Tag
lioni, with boquets of gold barley. The rose co.
lored satin skirt is finished with a border of full
puffs at the feet. Long white kid gloves, fan
embossed with gold; necklace of gold medal
lions.

Dmnsn Danes»--Large dress cap of riband,
and two deep aureoles of scolloped blonde. Ca~
nezou fiohu of the same material: it is made with.

I

a falling collar and a deep point on each shoul
der. Dress of gros de Tours, the skirt orna
mented with a deep zigzag trimming of black
embroidered velvet. Belt and wristlcts of the
same. The sleeves of the same material as the
dress, out plain to the elbow: the upper sleeves
are extremely full.

EVENING Dnnss.--The hair is handed a la
Grecque; small knot on the crown, from which
depend a number of ringlets a la Sevigne, is or
namented with a high crown of small field flow
ers; two half garlands of the same nearly meet on
the brow. Dress of erape over a slip of satin a
la Rheine; corsage a la Roxalane, over which
fall a very pretty pointed revers, and epaulettea
of satin. The skirt is ornamented with a wreath
of cut ribands a la Taglioui, fastened on the right
with a few large satin leaves and ends, and a
bunch of minute field flowers like those in the
hair. The berete sleeves are, very large, and
parted into puffs with-bands of out riband, to
match the wreath on the skirt. Edging of thread
lace in fine scollops at the bust and sleeves.
N ecklaoe and bracelets, clusters of pearls; white
kid gloves, with vandykes at the top. Blonds

gauze scarf.

At dinner parties, a“custom has lately been
adopted of placing before each guest 9. glass
vase of rose-water, in which a drop of the essence
of mint has been infuse
which forms one oft

it

leaves a pleasant freshfi

the rest of the evening.

M.‘ ~"§v

be extreme coolngesg;

,perties of that l1erlai;:v

"earn the month during,
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THE FIFTH 01*‘ NOVEMBER.
A LEGENI? OF PALAOEIYARD

" Lord, Whata wind, what a tire,what amotion and commotionof earthandair would therehavebeen! I trembleeven
to think of it. Miserabledesolation2"

Sir E. Cake,theKing’s ./Zttornsy,upontheTrial of Guy FoukemCM
Ncmnnocs have been the “ Histories” and
“ Memoirs” of the reigns of Elizabeth and James
the First, and although many of them differ in
trivial and unimportant points, yet they all agree
in representing the one monarch as noble and
merciful, saving that she was somewhat fiery and
choleric, and the other at least inoffensive; yet
none have described the restless and agitated
state of this kingdom during their sway. In our
infancy, the sovereign best remembered was
“ Good Queen Bess,” and, until lately, we have
been taught to believe that Elizabeth did more
to uphold the splendour of her empire than any
preceding monarch. Her reign has been called
the “ golden age,” apd she has upon all occasions
been contrasted with her sister, but there are
few now who do not consider that she was a re
morseless fury, who sacrificed every thing to her
insatiable ambition, which was only exceeded by
her conceit and disgusting personal vanity.
Her people had become habituated to acts of
tyranny and bloodshed during the sway of her
sanguinary and brutal father, and they suffered
with more patience the violence and oppression
of the succeeding monarchs, not because they
were milder, but simply because they were not
quite so terrible ; Ibut, when Elizabeth assumed
the reins of government, the rack, the halter, the
gibbet, and the knife, were again put in requisi
tion. Heretofore, Catholic and Protestant al
ternately gained the ascendancy, and by turns
remorselessly butchered each other; but when
Elizabeth grasped the sceptre, the power of the
former succumbed to the latter, and her agents
hunted down the innocent and peaceable Catho
lie, whose only crime was his adherence to the
religion of his fathers. Th notorious corruption
of the church of Rome certainly called aloud for
a reformation; but why were the guiltless pun
ished F’-l-why was the phial of wrath emptied upon
the heads of any but those, who, under the guise
of sanctity and zeal for religion, struggled for
temporal power it
These persecutions were carried on‘ with
scarcely any intermission until the death of Eli
zabeth, which happened in the year 1603. Per
verse and obdurate in her dying moments, she
quitted the world without naming her successor,
thereby leaving the nation in a state of great un
certainty and anxiety, as to who should be cho
sen to fill that throne from which she had, for‘
more than forty years, issued her cruel mandates.
Many plots were conjjved to destroy her, and
several daring individiials singly attempted her
life; but all the parties sufi‘ered for their temeri

ty; even suspected persons were seized and
condemned. At length a few desperate men
conspired to overthrow her and her government;
but, in the midst of their deliberations, the angel
of death summoned their intended victim before
the tribunal of Him, whose name and whose law
she had so often wantonly profaned and violated.
This event led the discontented to hope that a.

favourable change would take place, as all eyes
were turned towards James the Sixth of Scot
land, whose pusillanimous disposition sanctioned

the beliefthat the bloody days of persecution were
passed away. , His accession was hailed with joy,
by the Catholics, both on account of his being a
descendant of Mary, who was a rigid papist,and
also from his having been inclined to that religion
in his youth; but great was their surprise and
rage to find him strictly executing those merci
less laws which his predecessors had enacted
against them. The peaceable and unambitious
Catholic dreaded a renewal of Elizabeth’s bar
barities, while the more violent resolved to de
stroy the newly crowned king or perish in the
attempt. James on his arrival in England was
attended by along train of -his needy country
men, all of them seeking for places and prefer
ment, which they obtained to the exclusion of
the English, who thus saw those whom they had
been taught to believe--and whom, indeed, they
had always found to be-—their bitterest enemies,

filling every post of emolument, and suing for
places on behalf of their countrymen, who were
daily inundating England, that country.of which
they had been the scourge for so many hundred
"
years.
The individual who first determined to destroy
the king and his minions, was Robert Catesbye,
a gentleman of ancient family in Northampton
shire, and a descendant of that Catesbye, who so
faithfully served his master, stern and cruel as
he was, when all deserted him at Bosworth field.
He it was who framed a plot which humanity
shudders at, and which, although it cannot be
justified, must allow of some degree of palliation
when we reflect upon the abject state to which
many families of high birth were reduced. The
plot was not contrived by a few desperate
wretches in the lower walks of life, but by men

‘

of family and consequence, who had considera
ble property at stake; and this fact goes to prove
the miserable and degraded state to which the
nation had been brought by James and his horde
of needy countrymen. Catesbye was the origi
nator of that conspiracy, in the particulars of

'

which no two historians agree; which has been
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considered a more fable by some, and which,for
more than two hundred years, has been known
by the name of the Gnnrownnn Pnor.

“ Can you show me the lodging of the English
knight, Sir lVilliam Stanley?” inquired a stran
ger, in imperfect Dutch, of a boor whom he met
in one of the streets in Ostend.
“ Yaw, Mynheer,” replied the fellow, taking
his pipe from his mouth, “ ’tis yon house hard
by do zign of de Goot Vrow.”
“ Thank ye, good fellow,” said the English
man, interrupting him, “ here is a great for your
information, which is even better than your Eng
glish ;” and he passed on to the house pointed
out to him by the boor, who acknowledged the
gift with an awkward bow.
“ I sall drinck your honour’s goot belt,” said
the Hollander,resuming his pipe, and rolling to
wards a bier~kroeg.
In the mean time, the stranger had arrived at
the house of which he was in quest, and having
knocked at the door, was instantly admitted, and
shown into a small dark room, in which a man of
sombre countenance was sitting, who, rising from
his seat, greeted him with a warm grasp of the
hand.
“ Welcome, thrice welcome to Ostend, Mas»
ter Wentour,” said he, “ for by your visit I see
that the hour of vengeance is at hand. Say,how

is my honoured friend and intimate, Master
Catesbye P”
“ Well, excellent well, Sir William,” replied
Wentour, “ and living in the hope that our one
mies will, ere long, feel the vengeance we have
in store for them. We have a few more fearless
hearts joined with us--Master Catesbye has
taken a commodious dwelling at Lambeth, and

all is ready--we must lay in our munition with
out more delay.”
“ ’Tis already prepared,” replied the knight,
“ thirty barrels of powder are on board the gal
liot, alongside the quay, and waiting for the first
fair wind.”
“ Truly you are a zealous worker in the good
cause, Sir William; with such souls there can
be no fear of a miscarriage-—-but where is the
gentleman of whom our good friend Catesbye
speaks so highly?”
“ He has not overrated him,” said the knight,
whistling aloud. An attendant entered. “ Bid
Master Johnson attend us here, Jenkin.”
The servant disappeared, and shortly after, a
man of commanding stature entered the room.
His aspect partook of that expression peculiar to
the better class of the people of Yorkshire; ‘his
forehead was high and smooth; his nose some

what aquiline and well-shaped; his eyes were
grey, sharp, and piercing, and his whole counte
nance would have been prepossessing, but for the
close and determined expression of the mouth
and c_hin. A spade heard of alight brown co
lour descended over his doublet of buff leather,
and his mustachios were well trimmed and turn~
ed upwards at the ends, after the Spanish fashion.
A profusion of brown hair fell in curls over his
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shoulders and down his bank, and set off a coun
tenance at once noble and commanding. The
appearance of this man made a strong impression
upon l/Ventour, who regarded him with fixed ab
tention.
“ This is the gentleman,” said Sir \Villiam,
“ who is willing to render all the assistance in his
power to your great undertaking; trust me, I
have ever found Master Faukes a man of cone

rage and ready counsel.”
I

Wentour extended his hand, which Faukes
seized in his own, and with an oath exclaimed,
in a northern accent, which his long residence
abroad had not destroyed :---~

'

“ By my board, it glads my heart to find there
are a few bold and resolute souls still left to
avenge the wrongs of Old England !—---»JlIadre
del---—” .
“ Hold, Faukes !” cried Stanley, interrupting
him, “ you must forget that you have carried a
spontoon here; none of your Spanish oaths, they
will betray ye if ye use them in England.”
“ You are right, Sir Vvilliam, I will take care
to keep my acquaintance with the Spaniard a
secret; my new name will protect me from re
cognition.”
“ I trust so,” said the knight, “ and now let us
have a flask of burgundy, and drink success to
our undertaking. What, ho! glasses and a flask
of the best !”
The wine having been brought, they sat down
to discuss it

,

and arrange their plans. The mid
night chimes had sounded ere they separated;
Wentour retired to rest, rejoicing in this acces
sion to their band, and deeply impressed with the
firm and determined character of Faukes.
Early in the mbrning of the third day of Wen
tour’s arrival, a message from the captain of tho
galliot informed them that the wind was fair for
England. VVentour and Faukes were soon on
board, and bidding farewell to Sir William Stan—
ley, they set sail with their terrible cargo.
In the mean time, Catesbye had taken a house?‘I
on the banks of the Thames at Lambeth, which
he had entrusted to the care of one Robert Keys,
whom he had received into the association. The
lower rooms had been cleared out,and every thing
prepared for the reception of the gunpowder,
thc arrival of which was hourly expected. It

was a calm and beautiful evening, on which
Catesbye, Keys, Percy, Rookewoode, and seve
ral others, sat in an apartment: of this house,
overlooking the river upon which the setting sun
throw its last rays. Their conversation was car
ried on in a low tone, but it was not the less stern
and terrible.
“ Ye would not destroy all,” queried Percy,
fixing his eye upon the rigid features of Gates
hye. “ There are some who would rejoice to
hear of our plot, must they perish ton?”
“ Ay, Tom, all ;_

;,

would ye, to save some half
dozen shambling fools, run the risk of betraying
us? If one spark of pity linger in your breast,
think of the wrongs that thou thyself Ihasf ,siu‘fi‘er'~

* This househasbeenfor sometime levelled to theground.
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ed; count over the fines thou hast paid to these
villains; reckon up the broad acres thou hast
lost by them, and----” o
“ By heaven, you madden me!” cried Percy,
“ hold, I pray thee, good Catesbye; ’twere folly
to think of the safety of a few, when ahost of
enemies are within our toils.”
“ Ay,” said Keys, with a bitter smile, “ and
unconscious of it too----the cellar is cleared,
and we have but to bestow the powder.”
At this moment the arrival of two persons in a

boat under the window interrupted the conversa
tion, and Catesbye throwing open the easement,
discovered that it

,

was Faukes and Wentour.
Mutual greetings followed, and Wentour inform
ed his companions that the galliot with’the pow
der on board, had anchoreil in the Thames.
“ We must get part of it here without delay,”
said Catesbye: “we can then remove it to my
house in Palace Yard at our leisure. You will
assist us, Wentour ?”
“ Ay, when I return,” replied Wentour, “ but

1 must first take a journey to Huddington, and
prepare my daughter for the event that is to fol
low, by placing her in the house of some friend.”
Catesbyc bent a stern and scrutinizing glance
on his associate, which Wentour observed.
“ Nay,” said he, “look not so searchingly, I

would rather feel thy dagger in my heart, than
bear a look of mistrust.”
“Forgive me, Wentour,” said Catesbye, “I
would not doubt thy zeal arid fidelity for worlds;
no, my good friend, 1 know thee too well to har
hour a suspicion of so foul a thing. You will
meet us on your return at our rendezvous?”
“ Ay,” replied Wentour, “ I shall not tarry at
Huddington ; in a fortnight ye shall see me again;
~ farewell for a short time. Gentlemembrothers, ~

* farewell.”
He wrung the hand of each by turns, quitted
the house, hurried to the water side; and taking

a boat, ordered the waterman to row towards the
city.
The next morning by sun rise, Wentour was
on his way to Huddington, attended only by one
man servant, whom he had left in London during
his absence in Holland. On the evening of the
third dayhe arrived in sight of his own dwelling,
one of those commodious halls built in the reign
of Henry the Eighth. .

Deeply ruminating on the probable result of
the dreadful plot in which he was engaged, he
did not perceive that a cavalier and a lady, who
bore a small merlin in her hand, were walking
their horses down the lane which led to his house,
and conversing with great earnestness, while two
spaniels gambolled round them, and jumped to
lick the hand of the cavalier. It was not until
he arrived at his own gate that he found the lady
to be his daughter; who, upon perceiving him,
jumped from her palfrey and flew into his arms.
Without noticing the young man, Wentour

\ strained his daughter in his embrace, and affec
tionately kissed her forehead and cheek.

“Amy,” said be, placing her arm within his,
and entering the house, “ I have much to say to

new grwrn on novmunnm

thee--thou must with me to London, for business
of great weight calls me thither.”
“ Is it so pressing, dear father?"
“ Ay, child, so pressing that we must needs be
on our way by to-morrow morning.”
“ Indeed 1”’ l
“ Ay, in good truth we must, therefore get thy
apparel in order; and now leave me awhile. I

will come to thee anon.”
He released her arm, and turning to the young
man who had followed them in, said :-—
“ Forgive me, Master Fenton, for my seeming
want of courtesy: my mind is filled with the hu
siness which has called me abroad; give me thy
hand, Cyril, and come with me to my study, I

have something for thy ear alone.”
He led the way to a small apartment, into
which the light was sparingly admitted through a

narrow gothic window: some creeping plants
had spread over the easement, and together with
the arms of the Wentours, which were painted
on the glass, almost obscured the view without.
The sun was fast sinking in the west, and its rays
streamed through the window and glared on the
several objects in the room. On one side were
ranged several rows of bulky volumes, each of
which would now be a treasure to the Bibliopo
list; and in a corner stood a suit of armour, of
Milan steel, well secured and polished. A per
trait of an ancestor of Wentour, painted by Hol
bein, hung against the wall. »

“ Cyril Fenton,” said Wentour, closing the
door, “ I know thy love for my daughter: but I

have hitherto forbidden thee, aware that fiiy
slender means would not enable thee to maintain
the style and station of a gentleman, if a wife
were added to thy cares ;—-nay, do not interrupt
me, I will not hesitate to let thee know my mean
iug :--Tell me, hast thou the will to serve me i’--
thy country ?—ay, thy God?”

i

“ Your words are mysterious, good sir; what
mean ye ?”

“I mean,” laying his hand on Fenton’s shoulder,
“that the hour of our deliverance is at hand-
that the wolf is within our toils--an awful doom
awaits our enemies, the heretic band who have
so long scourged us is doomed to destruction!”
Fenton’s colour fled; he stared at Wentour
with surprise, and the word “ treason” fell,
scarcely audible, from his lips.
“ Nay, call it not treason,” said Wentour, “ is

he who labours to free his country from the
scourge of such hell-hounds, a traitor ?--thine
own heart tells thee no. Cyril, whose bloody law
doomed thy father to the rack and the scaflbld?
was it not the daughter of that Herod who" so
long trampled on the necks of his wretched peo
ple and revelled in their blood? By him who
died to save us, I am ashamed to see thee stand
irresolute.” *

“ Oh, Master Wentour,” said Fenton, “ it

grieves me to hear such words ‘from yo gwho

have been as a father to me. Say, what s the
desperate undertaking? alas! I fear ’tis but a

plot to entrap thee.” ‘
“ Thou art a foolish boy,” said Wentour, stern
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ly.---“ ’Tis a design framed by those who are by
many years thy seniors; by men who, stung by

persecution, have determined to break their
chains and deliver England from the heretic
scourge. Wilt thou join us ?---let ay or no he the
answer.”

Cyril was for some moments incapable of re
ply. Fearing the issue of the meditated plot,
which, in the event of its failure would inevitably
entail disgrace, ruin, and death, upon all con
cerned in it; and dreading,on the other hand, to
displeasc the father of his beloved Amy, his heart
was torn by conflicting feelings, and sinking into‘
a chair he covered his face with his hands, in an
anguish of mind which even softened the heart of

Wentottr.
Cyril Fenton was the only child of a country
gentleman, who participated in the plot contriv
ed by Babington, to release from prison the un
fortunate Queen of Scots in the reign of Eliza
beth, and paid the forfeit with his blood. I] is
estate being confiscated and seized by the crown,
Cyril, then scarce five years old, having a few
months before lost his mother, was thrown on the
world without a friend or protector; when Wen
tour, taking compassion on his forlorn situation,
received him under -his roof, and reared him as
his own child. Years passed away’, and as his
protege grew up to manhood, \Ventour made
him his steward. But he did not foresee the con
sequences of keeping a handsome and intelligent
youth like Cyril, under the same roof with his
lovely daughter; and ere he was aware of it

,

both were deeply enamoured of each other.
Vlfhen at length he became acquainted with their
passion, he sharply rebuked Cyril for what he
considered the youth’s presumption and ingrati
tude; and extorted from him a promise that he
would desist from his attentions to his child.

Fearing that if he hesitated to comply with this
request, he should be driven from the spot which
contained all he loved in the world, Cyril pledged
his word to obey this, to him, cruel injunction;
but, alas! love had taken too deep a root in his

bosom, and gave the lie to all his promises and
assertions. Wentour loved him as his own child,
and he was now deeply affected at his distress. .

“ Come, come,” said he, “ Cyril, look up and
tell me thou wilt join in our glorious cause; the
hand of Amy shall be yours, for it will place thee
far above dependence.”
The voice of Wentour, which had before seem
ed so stem to Cyril, now sounded as music to
his ears. He rose from his seat, and seizing the
hand of his benefactor, said, while tears dimmed
his sight, _
“ Oh, Master Wentour, my best and only
friend, I fear some dreadful calamity will befall
you ; but believe not that I ever thought of shrink
ing from you in the hour of danger; no, while
life lasts, I will not quit your side.”
“ Spoken like a brave youth,” said Wentour;
“ and now, Cyril, I will unfold to you this great
design/’ He described the nature of the eon
spiracy with great minuteness, painted in glow
ing terms the advantages that would accrue to

those who were concerned in it, and concluded
by again promising that Amy should be his on
their arrival in London,when their hands should
be joined by Father Garnet, to whom he had un
folded the plot in his -~.<nfession, previously to his
leaving the metropolis.
Early on the following morning, Wentour,
accompanied by his daughter and Cyril Fenton,
set out for London, where they arrived after a
tedious and fatiguing journey, and Cyril was
immediately blessed with the hand of his lovely
daughter. lo the society of Amy, Cyril was the
happiest of men, and each week that passed
seemed but a day, though the time was fast ap

proaching when the tremendous work should be
accomplished, and the terrible mine, which was
now in a complete state of preparation, should
be fired by the daring hand of Faukes.
But the actions of the conspirators were closely
watched, and their most secret doings‘were re

ported to the minister, Cecil, Lord Burleigh,the
son of that Burloigh who so well executed the
commands of his odious mistress, Elizabeth.

It was on a dark and tompcstuous night, a few
evenings before the meeting of Parliament, that
a figure, closely mutlicd in a large cloak, cau
tiously emerged from a postcrn door of Exetor
House in the Strand, and proceeded in an east
erly direction down the street. Within this pa
lace sat Burleigh, at a table, upon which was
strewcd a number of books and papers, to which
he occasionally referred; at length he rose from
his seat, and after taking two or three turns up

and down the apartment, he rung a small silver
hell, which stood on the table, and a servant
entered.
“ I s Master Nightshade here to-night P” in
quired the Earl. .
“ Yes, my Lord, he is in the Hall.”
“ Bid him attend me here, anon.”
The domestic quitted the room, but shortly
returned, and ushered in a man of diminutive
size, whose physiognomy was as singular as it

was disgusting. A high pale forehead, only ex
ceeded in whiteness by the grey, locks which
shadowed it
,

had the full benefit of a contrast
with a pair of eyes black and piercing, and ex
pressive of great shrewdness ahd cunning. A
hooked nose, and a mouth of hideous proportions,
gave to his whole countenance the expression of

a demon.

Bidding the servant quit the room, the Earl
shut the door, first satisfying himself that no one

was lurking on the stairs; then throwing himself
into a chair, he fixed his eyes upon this singular
being. Q

“ Well, Master Brian Nightshade,” said he,

i

“ you are punctual.
' I wish to talk to you upon

a little business touching that wretched slave,
Tresame. Say, have ye a drug that will make
worms’ food of your enemy in an hour ?”
Brian grinned a ghastly smile. “ I have many,
my lord; and not a few that will kill in half that
time. See you this little pouncet box ?"--—-(He
~drew from his pouch a small silver box, not
bigger than a nut-she1l;)“ it contains a poison
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so deadly, that were a grain of it placed on the
tongue of man or beast, in fifteen mortal seconds
no leech’s skill would avail; or, were it rubbed
upon the point of a sword or knife, no chirurgcon
would save from death the man who received the
wound.” /
“ ’Tis well,” said the Earl; “ to be plain with»
thee, I would fain see how this subtle drug will
work upon that knave, Francis Trcsame.”
“ Francis Tresame !” echoed Brian, in a tone
of surprise.
“ Aye,” said the Earl, sternly; “ why dost thou
distend that malignant eye of thine? Art thou
not a hater of thy species, and dost thou hesitate
to destroy one whom I new place within thy
clutch ?”
“ Your pardon, my lord; I marvellcd to hear
your desire, for I thought he had proved of great
service to your lordship.”
“ Aye, Master Nightshade, buthe now knows
too much. To worm myself into his confidence
. ---for he was faithful to his friends at first~—-Ipos
sessed him with some secrets, which, if new dis
closed, would bring much evil upon the state ;-
he must die, but not yet. He has just left me
with a letter for the Lord Monteagle, which
will cause the destruction of his friends and work
his-----”
A tap at the door of the room interrupted the
remainder of Burleigh’s speech, and on its being
opened, a servant announced the return of Tre
same. Brian Nightshade, by the command of
the Earl, quitted the room by a secret door,
while Tresame almost immediately entered by
another. ,
s: =s* s a s * * a

D11 the evening of the 4th of November, the
conspirators met in Catesbye’s house in Palace
Yard, and made every thing ready for the ap
proaching catastrophe. Their solemn oath was
renewed, and each swore to stand by his friend,
“ and abyde the uttermost tryal.” At midnight
they separated, and departed with all possible
secrecy, leavingFaukcs in care of the house,
with every thing necessary for the firing of the
train. Catesbye was the last who quitted the
premises, and as he passed out, be bent a look
so eloquent and impressive upon his bold asso

ciate, that it went to the soul of Faukes.
“ Farewell," said Guy, “ farewell, my honour
ed friend; doubt not my faith; but a few hours
and a roar as of a thousand culverins, shall an
nounce to you the destruction of our fees.”
“ Farewell for awhile,” said Catesbye, “ a boat
shall be waiting for you at the stairs to-morrotv;
have a care that the train be well fired.”
“ Never fear that,” replied Faukes, “ ’twill not
be the first mine this hand has helped to spring.
Give you good night, Master Catesbye.”
“ Good night,” responded Catesbye, as he
threw his cloak around him; “ we shall meet
»to—morrow.”

Faukes watched the receding figure of his
daring leader. until it was lost in the gloom; he
was then about to re-enter the house, when the
heavy and measured tramp of feet was distinctly
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heard above the moaning of the night wind.
“ lVhat can this mean ?” thought Guy, straining
his eyes in the direction from which the sound
seemed to come. The noise was familiar to one,
the greater part of whose life had been spent in
the long wars of the Low Countries; the sound
to his quick ear,was that of the march of a troop
of soldiers, and he was deliberating how to act,
should his appearance create suspicion, when a

band of men, some of them bearing torches,
turning the corner of an adjoining house, imme
diately appeared in sight, and the leader called
aloud to Faukes to “ stand in the king’s name!”
But he had summoned one whose back was
never turnedto his enemies; and, though strength
ened by numbers, his appearance did not inti
midate Faukes, who suffered him to approach
with his company.

'

“ VVhat is your name, my friend?” said the
leader of the party, who was Sir Thomas Kny
vet, “ and why are ye abroad at this late hour ?”~
“ My name,” replied Guy, nothing daunted,
“ is John Johnson, I am a servant of Master
Percy’s. As to my right to be here at this time,
you have no authority to question it.”
“ Thou art a bold knavc,” said Sir Thomas;
“ but we will know what keeps you from your
bed at this late hour. Here, Serjeant Warren,
bring your fiambcau a little nearer.”
The Scrjcant advanced, and held his torch so
as to show the figure of Faukes, who was enve
loped in a large dark cloak, and booted and spur
red. His countenance, at all times stern and
conimanding, now grew black as night, and the
light which flashed upon his features added to
their determined and awful expression; but,
checkinghis wrath, he affected to treat their in
spection with disdain. .
“ VVell,” said he, with a sarcastic smile, “ what
do you discover? I should judge ye to be barbers,
if it were not for your military garments, for ye
seem taken with the cut of my beard.”
“ Seize and bind the villain!” cried Sir Tho
mas, and the Serjeant attempted to obey him, ,

when Faukes tripped up his heels, then stepped
back a few paces, cast his cloak from him, and
in an instant his sword was bared, and a long
petrionel appeared grasped in his left hand.
“ What, are ye all afraid of one man?” cried
the knight, perceiving that the soldiers discover
ed no inclination to rush upon Guy, “then I
must lead ye on--surrender, thou traitorous ruf
fian, or die a dog’s death!”
“ Never!” shouted Faukes. “ Come on ? here
will I stand until this body is no longer capable
of resistance; come on, I say, ye who fear not
steel nor lead!”
He drew the trigger of his petrionel as he
spoke, and had it not hung fire, so true was his
airri, the Knight would not have assisted in his
capture.
This failure evidently diseoncerted Guy, who
hurled the petrionel with great violence, and
with a bitter curse, at the head of the foremost

-

soldier, who honoured the salute with the lowest
possible prostration. But in doing. this, Faukes
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had neglected his guard, and the rest of the party,
rushing forward, disarmed and secured him, after
a desperate struggle. By command ‘of the
Knight, he was conveyed into the house, which
the whole party entered; and it was not long ere
they descended to the large vault, where they
commenced a strict search.
“ Pull off those fagots there,” cried Sir Tho
mas. His commands were quickly obeyed, and
a barrel was discovered beneath them---another,
and another appeared, aind the Knight, turning
to Faukes, said :-—~
“ Tell me, vile slave, what do these tubs con
tain?”
Faukcs looked at him with the eyes of a tiger
that has been robbed of its prey --he drew up his
tall and athletic figure to its utmost height, and
in a voice of thunder, which rang through the
vault, in prolonged echoes, cried»
“ Powder .' sir Knight! Had I received your
Visit here, I would ha’ fired my petrionel into that
cask, and sent your tools and you a-riding on the
night air!”
“ Then heaven be praised for this prevention
of thy murderous design,” exclaimed the Knight;
“ lead him away, close up the house, and guard
him well. 1will hasten to the council and inform
them of his capture.”
* * s s: >
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Early on the morning of the third day of his
apprehension, Faukes,who had been confined in
the Tower, in one of the dungeons in which state
prisoners were usually immured, was aroused

from his slumbers by the heavy fall of the bar

\ and the withdrawing of the bolts which secured
the door of his prison. He started from his straw
bed, and beheld the gaoler standing over him.
In answer to his question why he was disturbed,
he was informed that he must attend the council,
who were then sitting in the White Tower. Ga
thering up his fetters, Guy, though weak from
mental and bodily suffering, walked with a firm
step to the council-room, where he beheld the
noblemen who were to examine him. As he en—
tered this gloomy apartment, his eye glanced on
the rack which stood near the door, and his wan
cheek assumed a livid hue; but it was only mo
,mentary; he raised his head} and viewed the as
sembly with an undaunted glance.
“ He is as gallant a figure as one would wish
to behold,” whispered Nightshade to the execu
tioner, who stood leaning against the rack with
his doublet oil‘, and his arms bare to the elbows.
“ He is not so proper a man, though, as Harry
Vaughan,whom I assisted in his journey to a bet
ter world some two years since, come (Sandie
mas,” replied the man of death.

V

-

One of the council now addressed Faukes, and
demanded his name.‘
“ John Johnson,” was the reply.
“ Have ye not gone by other names?”
‘I N 0.”

‘

“ Who are your associates in this hellish plot?”
“ If I thought that threats or torture would
make me confess, I would, like the Egyptian of

i

old, pluck out my tongue and cast it before ye.”

“ You have compahions then? \Vhat fiend
tempted ye to contrive so bloody a conspi
racy 5”’
Faukes smiled bitterly.
“ Ye shall know,” said he. “ There are bounds
to the patience and submission of the most: abject
slaves, and such, alas! have been too many of my
countrymen. I and my fellows, have seen the
broad lands, which our fathers possessed, grasped
by the hands of men who have overturned that

religion which has for so many hundred years
flourished like a fair vine in this once happy
country. \Ve have seen the gems which once
decked the shrines of saints and martyrs, glitter
ing in the crown of a tyrant. We have beheld
the gold and silver ornaments of the altar melted
down into coin; and, oh! wretched land! whole

bands have been hired with it to combat those
who still hold to the good faith. We have
seen the boldest and the proudest i

ii England
vvrithing on the rack or swinging on gibbets,be
cause they held fast to that holy faith in which
their forefathers lived and died. To crown all,
we now behold this country swarming with nee
dy foreigners--with those vile Scotch, who have
so long been our deadly foes. ’Twas to revenge
these injuries that I would have fired tha'tdrcad
ful mine, and blown those needy vagrants back
to their native mountains!”
Here one of the council rose, and sternly bade
Faukes disclose the name of his associates.
" “ Prisoner,” said he, “ we have heard enough
of your treason to satisfy us that you have many
of your friends in this devilish plot. You have
lied in giving us the name of Johnson--you have
gone by another; confess it

,

or you will be or
dered to the rack without delay. Do you hesi
tate ?-—-Then take the consequences of your
stubbornness. Executioner, to the rack with
him.”
In spite of his powerful struggles, Guy was
placed on the horrible engine. The second turn
of the wheel extorted a deep hollow groan from
the prisoner, who cried out in anguish-
“ For the love of him who died for 'us all, have
mercy; my name is Faukes !”
“ Ha,” said Burleigh, who presided at the ex
amination, “ you have served in the Low Cour»
tries?” .

N

“ I have,” replied the sufferer, shaking back
his long hair.

*

“ In the Spanish army!”
‘CYes’?!
“ Who are your associates?”
“Away with ye,” cried Faukes, turning his

'

haggard and blood-shot eye upon the questioner,
“ do your worst; 1 will not betray my friends.” y
Another turn of the wheel was ordered, when
the already distended sinews and muscles of the
prisoner cracked loudly, and he fainted from ex
cess of pain. Nightshade then approached, and
grasping the clammy hand of the prisoner, felt
the throb of his feverish pulse.
“ He will not hear much more,” said he; ‘i but

I will try the effect of this.” ‘

He applied a small chased bottle to flllB‘“DOStl‘ilS§
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of Faukes, who slowly revived. The question
was again put to him----

i

“ Who are your partners in this conspiracy?”
Still suffering the most excruciating tortures,
Faukes persevered in his resolution,and the hor
rible torment was renewed; but it proved fruit
less--the prisoner uttering a suppressed groan,
sunk under it

,

and lay on the rack, to all appear-
"“

ance dead. In vain Nightshade applied his res
toratives, in vain he bathed with vinegar the livid
brow of the sufferer: Faukes was borne back to
his prison in a most piteous state, and totally in
sensible.
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We must now return to Wentour and his fa
mily, who had, upon their arrival in London,
taken lodgings in the Strand. Amy knew not of
the dreadful conspiracy in which her father was
engaged, and in the society of her husband there
was only one alloy to her happiness; this was
the moody and reserved state of her parent, whose
changed demeanour she viewed with disquiet and
even alarm. Wentour had arranged his plans,
and was prepared to meet the result of the plot,
whichever way the scale might turn. Should it

prove abortive, he had resolved to sell his life as
dearly as possible in the cause of his friends: for
he had already provided a protector for his daugh
ter in the person of Cyril Fenton, whom he had
not introduced to his confederates on that ac

count
On the eve of the memorable Fifth of Novem
ber, Wentour, after affectionately embracing his
daughter, quitted his lodgings, saying that he

should not return (until the morning. Cyril wit
nessed his departure with a sigh, for be well
knew the dreadful business which engaged his
father-in-law, who had solemnly enjoined him to
discharge the sacred trust he had confided to him.
The caresses of his lovely bride in some degree
soothed the anguish of Fenton ; but when he tried
to drown in sleep the horrible fears which haunt
ed him, the most ghastly visions succeeded. He
beheld a spacious building totter to its base,
while loud shrieks issued from within. A black
cloud obscured the whole, and a crash louder
than the discharge of a thousand cannon, follow
ed. He awoke with terror, and found that it was

a dream. Again composing himself to sleep, he
saw the gory head of lVentour roll on the scaf-.
fold, while the shouts of an assembled multitude
cheered the dexterity of the headsman. ‘He leapt
from his bed, and rushing to the window drew
aside the curtain. The morning sun shone
brightly into the apartment; all was serene and
quiet; the sparrows chirped on the roof, and the
sky looked clear and cloudless. How different
the scene to the awful visions that had haunted
him! He turned to his bride, on whose lids sleep
still sat, while the hue of the rose tinged her
check; her lips lay apart, and disclosed a row of
teeth, small, even, and rivalling the pearl in
whiteness.
“
I-leaven shield thee, dearest,” ejaculated he,

as he kissed her forehead; “ thy sleep is as calm
and unbroken as the unweaned child: sleep on,

man mom on nevmrmmm

for, alas! I fear thou wilt wake to hear ill tid
ings." ;

Amy awoke at this moment, and Cyril evaded
her questions by spgaking of their return to
Huddington, though his unusual paleness and
sunken eye, too plainly told what was passing
Within him.
A place was reserved for Wentour at the
breakfast table, but he appeared not to partake
of their morning’s meal. Fenton remained in a

state of harrowing suspense, every moment ex
pecting to hear the horrible announcement of the
catastrophe, which would inevitably take place,
if the conspirators remained true to each other.
The clock of St. Clement’s church at length
chimed the hour of ten, and ere the sound had
died away, the noise of horses’ hoofs was heard
in the street, and the next moment Wentour en
tered the room, the perspiration streaming from
every pore. -

“Amy--Cyril--my children,” he cried,“ away
from this place ! All is lost! our enemies triumph
--Faukes is taken, and the whole is discovered;
Cyril, look to my child--ay, 1 know then wilt.--
Amy, farewell, perhaps for ever !” Amy fainted
in the arms of her husband, while Wentour con
tinued, “ at Fresh ‘Wharf, near Belings Gate, a
vessel sails for Ostend at eleven.”

. “ You will accompany us ?” said Cyril.
“ Oh, no, no, no; my word is pledged to my
friends. Look to thy sweet charge, 1 conjure
thee. Farewell, Cyril, for ever--there is as much
gold there,” pointing to a box which stood do a

corner of the room, “ aswill maintain ye in com
fort as long as ye live.”
Wentour kissed the cheek of his daughter, and
his tears fell fast on her face, but she still re
mained insensible of her father’s agony. He
then rushed from the house, and mounting his
horse, instantly rode off at full gallop.
Our tale now draws to a close. Cyril and his
bride bade a last adieu to the land of their birth,
and arrived safely at Ostend. Wentour was one
of those who held out Holbeach House against
the Sheriff of Worcester, who there surrounded
the conspirators. The particulars of this attack
are too well known to require repetition here;
some were slain outright, some were taken alive,
and of the latter, ‘Wentour was one. He suffer
ed with his daring companions, (Faukes, Rooke‘

wood, and Keys,) in Palace Yard, and in sight of
'
that building they sought to overthrow.

‘

Tresame, after being committed to the Tower,

was found dead in his prison. History tells us,,
thatlT*he died of a stranguary, but posterity will
judge of the truth or falsehood of this assertion.
Certain it is, that a just and speedy vengeance
followed the betrayal of his friends.

......-.--‘----

A tessellated Roman pavement has recently
been discovered in Leicester, England. It mea
sures twenty feet by seventeen. The tessellse are
very small, and exhibit a regular pattern, divided
into octagonal compartments, richly embroidered
with wreaths, &c., within which are devices of
great variety and beauty.
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STANZASo

I novato roamat dawn of day,
When light appears,throughshadowsgleaming,
Ere yet the cloudsof sobergrey
Unveil thesun in splendourstreaming.
’Tis then I sigh o'er daysgoneby,
When first my hearl’s liestvowswere pllghted;
And oh ! thepain to sigh in vain,
For him I lov’d, mylovehasslighted!

kI love to seetheorb of night
Reflecther beamsin streamletsflowing,
To watch her coursesereneandbright,
While breezessoftaround areblowing.
’Tis thenI feel love’s powerwill steal
Amidst thecalmreposeof nature;
Fondly I tracethefalse one’:face,
And dwell on everygraceful feature2

No moreI’ll seektherising sun,
Or watch thelight o'er earthditihsing,
Brig t, like his course,life's race I’ll run,
Nor stethe hoursin lonelymusing.
Adieu! false love—-nomore I'll prove
Thy wiles, and smiles,andfondcaressing;
But, oh! I try in vain to fly
From lava-life's sweetest,dearestblessing!

FARE THEE WELL’
_-an

Fnnnwmnn,dearest!--fare theewell,
sMay blessingswith theego,
May sunshinestreamupon thy path,
And flow’rs around theegrow.
For thou wert kind when all the world
From off my fortunesfell; ~

Thou'st soothedwith smilesmy troubledheart:
Then dearest--Fare theewell!

Farewell, dearestl--may thosesmiles
That o'er all heartshave shone,
Now turn andthrow their blessedpower
Like sunlighton thineown.
And maythejoy which thouhastgiven
For everwith theedwell;'
Sweetthoughts,andpleasingdreamsbethine,
And dearest-—Faretheewell l

Farewell, dearest!--still 1stay
And yet I know not why-—
To hearthemagicof thy voice
The murmurof thy sigh.
Oncemore thy lips are pressedtomine,
Again I feel their spell; as

Give meoncemorethat sunny smile,
Then dearest--lfare theewell!

THE SPIRIT-SEEKER.
gm

AFTER I had left school, I recollect being much
attracted by certain representations of Euro

pean troops plundering some Asiatic soldiers of
their costly ornaments. This print, which then
adorned all the dead walls of the metropolis, I
have gazed at for hours; and at night I could
dream of nothing but pagodas and rupees, sash
meres, hookahs, and Damascus blades! The
East Indies appeared to me to he an El Dorado,
where the gifts of fortune were showered upon
all who sought them. It presented the same
temptations to me as the golden shores of the
Pacific offered to the Spaniards and Portuguese,
after Columbus had given his glowing descrip
tions of their wealth and fertility. I was a tall
youth, above the height required for recruits; so
finding my desires grow stronger every day, and
a soldier’s life appearing to my young fancy the
gayest under the sun, 1 took the king’s bounty,
and enlisted in a regiment which was on the point
of proceeding to Calcutta. I
It was not long before I found out how much I
had been deceived, but as I saw there was little
use in repentance, I resolved to make the best of
my situation. My attention to my dutiesrose
me from the ranks, and by volunteering in every
situation of danger, I gained continual promo
tion. I saw a. great deal of hard service, for I
lost no opportunity of distinguishing myself, and
by embarking all my gains in mercantile specula
tions, I found, in the course of fifteen years, that
I had realized a very handsome independence for
life. My yearnings after home then became
very powerful, and as there was no occasion for
my staying longer in India, I sold out, for the
z

purpose of returning home, to learn how many
of my friends were dead, and to find out those
who remained above ground.
I took my passage in a fine ship, well rigged
and manned, and powerfully armed; it was the
time of war, which made the masters of ourmer
chant vessels careful in providihg for emergen
cics. She carried but few passengers, none of
them particularly deserving of remark save one.
He was evidently a person of some consequence,
from the attentions paid him by the captain. He
was a tall and well-formed man, of dark features,
whose expression I did not always admire. N0
one knew him--no one held companionship with
him, for his fellow passengers seemed to shrink
from him with a feeling of dread. He would
walk for hours upon the deck with an abstracted
air, as if unconscious of all around; and would
frequently start in the middle of his walk, as
if alarmed,--would mutter some unconnected
words, and then continue his solitary prome
nade.

I felt a desire to know something about so
strange a being, and endeavoured to get some
intelligence from the captain--a brave, blunt
fellow, with whom I was frequently in the habit
of conversing.
“ Why, Sir,” said he, putting his finger on his
broad forehead, “he’s a little bit /ready, or so.”
It struck me that 1 had observed a wild restless
ness about his gaze, which gave me some doubts
of his sanity, but I did not like to rest upon more
suspicion; I resolved, therefore, to pay great at
tention to his conduct, asl thought his strange be
haviour might be the result of eccentricity. I
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tion, all was hustle and activity.

THE SPIRI r-~snnnnm
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as

wished to learn something of his history, but
gained nothing by my inquiries.
We proceeded on our voyage without any re
markable incident, till one morning the man
at the mast-head cried put “ a sail!” and in an
instant all the telescopes in‘ the ship were in re
quisition. I discovered, aftera long search a speck
in the distant horizon, which gradually enlarged
till it bore the figure of a ship. It was soon dis
covered to be a Frenchman, of superior force,
bearing down upon us with all her canvass set.
The captain caught up a speaking trumpet,
and shouted forth to the crew a quick succession
of orders, which were as promptly executed.
The oflicers bestirred themselves in very direc

In what ap
peared to me an incredible short space of time,
the decks were cleared, the port-holes opened,
and the sails furled for action.
I offered my services to the captain, who
shook me by the hand with all the frankness of a
sailor and led me to his cabin. There he thanked
me, and declared he expected to need the help
of all who were ready to fight for their lives, for
the enemy had much the superiority in point
of force, and shewed a determination of attack
ing. It was his intention, he said, of defending
the ship to the last, as she contained a valuable
cargo; then pointing to the arms, which lay in
all directions, he asked me to choose for myself.
I was soon equipped with pistols and cutlass,
and determined to use them with as much effect
as I possibly could.
I ascended again on deck, to see how things
were going on. I found the men rigged, and
strongly armed. Some in groups, eyeing the
approach of the enemy; others attending to the
guns, or busied in the rigging. Loblolly-boys
were running about with powder for the gun
ners, gliding from the gun-room to the deck, like
so many imps of darkness. The boatswain sat
on the breach of a gun, for which he seemed to feel
a particular affection, and was holding forth to a
group of attentive listeners; occasionally stopping
in his discourse to pay attention to a capacious can
of grog,that was placed within his reach. I view
ed the scene with much interest, for although I
had seen a good share of service on land, this
was the first sea-fight I had ever had an oppor
tunity of witnessing. It was new to me, and, I
must say, I felt in a strong degree the general
excitement.
The privateer, for such she proved to be, was
a beautiful ship, and cut through the waterlike a
swan. Her decks appeared to be covered with
men, and she carried many more guns than we
did. Our sailors viewed her with evident inte
rest. They praised her sailing, and watched her
with the eyes of experienced judges, while she
was manoeuvering to get the wind of us.
she was within shot, she tacked, took down most
of her canvass, and fired two guns. The shot
came hopping along the water, but passed ‘us’
without doing any damage.
“ A roll 0’ pig-tail to a can 0’ grog,” exclaimed
the boatswain to his grinning auditors, “them

When ‘

[ ’ere Frenchmen as fired them shot, got out o’
their hammocks this morning with their night
' caps on.”
“ Brown!” shouted the captain, from the
quarter-deck, “ bring your gun to bear!”
In an instant the boatswain obeyed orders, ad
justed the gun with the precision of a finished
marksman, and fired. Splinters were seen flying
about the deck of the enemy’s vessel, and the
gunner exclaimed, with an appearance of much
satisfaction, “ Aye! aye! I arn’t been at sea man
and boy for nothing!” Orders were given to con
tinue firing, which was done with good effect,
while the guns of the privateer seemed to be badly
served, for their shot passed over us, or only di
vided a few ropes of very trifling importance.
The enemy were getting the worst of it

,

which
probably they themselves thought, for they bore
down upon us with a design of coming‘to closer
quarters.
“ Now, my boys,” exclaimed the captain
to his men, “ stand to your guns, and give

it ’em, for the honour of the Craft!" He was
answered by three cheers, as universal as ever
came from any vessel preparing for action.
Their shot came flying thick, but ours were re
served for a more favourable opportunity. As
soon as the ship’s sides were parallel, we poured
in broadside after broadside, with the most com
plete effect, sweeping off her men from the
deck by dozens. An obstinate engagement en
sued, but we avoided most of the danger arising
from her superiority of guns, by a series of
skilful evolutions. Our men, except those ac
tively employed, lay down on the decks, and the
fire of the enemy did comparatively little mis
chief among them. The fight was kept up with
great bravery on both sides; at last the privateer
closed in upon us; her great object was now in
‘boarding, her strength of men giving her still an
advantage. The ships were lashed together,
under a heavy fire of musketry, and the board
ers came on sword in hand, where they were
met by our own brave men, and a desperate
struggle ensued. They fought hand to hand,
and foot to foot, without either giving an inch of
ground. The hurrahs and shouts of the combat
ants, mingling with the continual discharge of
fire-arms, were truly deafening. The enemy at
last gave way before our determined resistance,
and the galling fire which was kept upon their
decks by our top-men. This was an important
crisis, and our men rushed on to the charge with
renewed vigour. Then I saw the strange being,
whom I have before noticed as my fellow-passen
ger, mingling in the thickest of the fight, and hew
ing down like blades of grass all who opposed him.

I followed in his wake, and soon found myself
on the deck of the privateer, where the conflict
was raging in its greatest fury. There our cap
tain, though wounded, was fighting like a lion,
and urging his men, both by voice and action,
to follow his example.
fought side by side. Their resistance seemed to
grow fainter, except in one spot, where a group
of brave fellows were fighting round their com

The stranger and I,
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mander, a man of gigantic size and immense
strength. We were soon among them, and I
saw the sword of my companion cleave the
Frenchman's skull, and the strong man sunk
dead at his feet. After his death, the resistance
ceased. She struck, and became our prize.
Our captain, after the engagement had termi
nated, came up and thanked us for the assistance

we had rendered him. The stranger,.seemed to
avoid all conversation, and what he said was

spoken hurriedly, as if anxious to conclude the
subject.

The prize we found of little service. A num
ber of shot had taken her between wind and
water, her sails were reduced to shreds, and her
masts were most of them shattered to splinters.
The carnage on board was dreadful; of nearly
two hundred men, scarcely fifty remained alive,
and most of them were wounded. We therefore

secured the men and valuables, and deserted the

ship. As for ourselves, we paid dearly for our

victory, for many were the brave but unfortu
nate men, I saw lashed to the grating and con
signed to the bowels of the deep.
Little took place during the remainder of the

voyage worth noticing. There seemed to be some

deep mystery in my fellow-passenger, which, at

any risk, I was determined to fathom. I endea
voured to get into his confidence. For that pur
pose, I did him many little ofiices of kindness.
Theywere at first rather unfavourahly received,
but as I persevered, h s unsociableness wore off,
and he seemed at last to take a pleasure in my
society. When we arrived at our place of des

tination, I visited him frequently. One day, after
some preliminary conversation, in which I en
deavoured to make him talk of his own affairs,

he said to me, “ You have been kind, and I will
confide in you. Listen, and you shall bear a

tale which nothing you have ever heard, or read

of, seemed half so strange.” I listened atten
tively, and he continued:-—
“ From a boy upwards, I have longed for an
intercourse with the unembodied shadows of the
, departed, whose existence I had often heard
well authenticated in the nursery and in the hall.
I had strange desires from my birth. I loved to
be alone. I was fond of darkness. I would sit
up in the depths of midnight, in ‘ hopes of high
talk with the departed dead.’ I yearned for the
things that dwellnot in the earth, and yet are on
it. Church-yards and cemeteries were to me as
familiar as my father's hearth. I loved the most
savage sports, and the most unfrequented places

of the wild and mountainous country in which I
was born; and when I heard from the supersti
tious peasantry that such a ruin, or such a dell,
or such a wood, was the haunt of supernatural

visitors, there would I make my dwelling; and,
night and day, Icalled aloud upon the Spirits pf
the Dead--but they came not!
“ I loved the sound of the thunder when it
seemed to shake the heaven on which I gazed,
and the earth on which I stood. I courted the
gaze of the vivid lightning, and my eagle eye
shrunk not at its burning glance. I stood by the
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sands of the sea-shore, and drank in with de-
y

lighted ears the music of the storm. I climbed
to the tops of mountains; I descended into the
depths of vaults and caves; I crossed the fathom
less ocean, and penetrated into the parched de
serts of the torrid zone. I heard the famished
hyena howling for her food among unburied
skeletons; and I saw the lion‘ crunching the
bones of many a luckless victim, as he roared ex
ultingly in his wrath. I stood in the night_ sur
rounded by the ghastly fragments of those who
had endeavoured to penetrate its inhospitable
regions; the moon shone upon their bleached
skeletons with a sickly light; the hot breath of
the simoom gave a sense of suffocation, which
had made many a weary traveller lay down and
die; and there was no sound stirring in the
desert, save the scream of the jackal. In the
stillness of the deep night, I called aloud upon
the Spirits of the Dead-but they came not!
“ I went on a pilgrimage to the idol Jugger
naut,* whose thirst is quenched with blood, and
whose hunger is appeased with human flesh. I
saw thousands rush under his massive chariot
wheels, to obtain the glory of being crushed to
death; a martyrdom which was accounted the
very highest honour. The streets were paved
with carcasses, and the gutters streamed with
blood. I passed on to the field of skulls, where
the vultures and the dogs were disputing over a
living banquet of quivering flesh. I stood in the
middle of the festering carcasses of the worship
pers of the deity, when there was not a star
visible in the heavens, and the moon had veiled
her glory from the earth; and I called with a
loud voice upon the Spirits of the Dead--but they
came not! ,
“ I heard the plague was raging afar oil‘. I
journeyed over mountains, I crossed streams, I
swam cataracts, and I forded rivers, with a fe
verish impatience that hurried me on like light
ning to airrve at the place where I knew death
was busy. I came. The air gathered in my nos
trils with the putrid steam which came from the
dead, who lay around me mouldering and fester
ing in heaps. The dead-carts passed by; but those
who had loaded them had become part of the

load. The graves lay open--those who had dug
them became the first occupiers of a dwelling
which they expected others to tenant. The poor
loaded themselves with riches, and died before
they could make use of their plunder. The rich
flew from their dwellings, but perished before
they had arrived beyond the influence of the
pestilence. Thousands and thousands sickened

daily, and all shunned each other. The lover
left his mistress, and the mother deserted her
children, and the friend of many years stood afar
off from the brother of his heart. They died-

falling like autumn-leaves, when a strong wind
shakes the trees of the forest. Days pasgedm.
weeks passed--months passed—-and still they
died. At last I stood the only livingthingsin a

* The January Number of the Lady's Book contains an
engravinganddescriptionof this Idol.

Q
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vast and once-populous city. All was still as the
grave. Not a leaf stirred--not a stream flowed
not a wind whispered: for all the trees were leaf
less trunks, and all the waters were stagnant

pools. There was not a breath stirring in the air,

and the red sun glared in the sky with an evil
look, as if to curse the gazer with the quench
less fire of his moveless eye. Solitary I stood in
the high-places, as if the world had been hushed
into an everlasting sleep. Then I raised my
voice, and called aloud upon the Spirits of the
Dead--the echoes died sullenly away. Again I
called--but they came not!
“ I fled from the place in fear and loathing,
and afterwards entered a fortified town while it
was being besieged by the enemy. Famine
raged within its walls, gnawing the gaunt frames
of its brave defenders; but their bony hands still
held the sword, and their almost fleshless limbs
still defended their impregnable city. I saw a
rich man offer all his wealth to a beggar, for a
piece of putrid meat which he was devouring vo
raciously---the beggar looked at the gold, and
cast it from him with scorn. A miser saved a
loaf, though the rest had given up theirs for the
common good: he sold it in pieces for double
their Weight in silver, and soon afterwards died
of starvation. Soon there was nothing left.
Many died raving mad, screaming for water to
cool their burning tongues, and in a short time
there remained not enough to man the wall.
Then the remnant of the brave bands came to a
resolution to perish by each other’s hands. I
saw them expose their naked breasts to the
sword, and they died breathing defiance on their
enemies. I stood upon the prostrate bodies of the
slain, and the fieshless skeletons of thousands lay
around me. I called upon the Spirits of the
Dead with a voice that might have awoke them
from their sleep-—but they came not!
“I have Wbeen on -the field of battle after a
bloody carnage; when friend and foe were heap
ed together in the slaughter; and I have entered
conquered cities after a massacre, where the old
and young, the guilty and the innocent, the poor
and the rich, the deformed and the beautiful, were
all butchered indiscriminately. I have been in all
places where I thought the Spirits of the Dead
were most numerous, and at all times and all
seasons when I thought it most probable they
would appear to human ken; and I have lifted
up my voice in solitary places, calling upon them
to appear--—but they came not! '
“ Then I applied to those who were said to
have communion with them, and I journeyed to
far oiflands in hopes of knowing their secrets. I
saw withered sybils and hoary magicians, I knew
studious monks and learned Jews, and I became
familiar with the most famous scholars of all
nations, and the wisest priests of all religions; I
asked,them to impart their knowledge to one
who would use it well. I offered them gold and
mueh treasure; they accepted my gifts, and I be
came their pupil. But I soon found, after a
short sojourn with them all, that their knowledge
was that of a fool, and their learning that of a

child. They were liars, impostors, and cheats,
who lived upon the credulity of the human race;
and I cursed them in the bitterness of my heart,
as I shock of the dust from my feet in leaving
the secret places in which they dwell.--Now,
said I, do I know of a verity, that all men are fools
--a superstitious race, who for two thousand
years and more have lived in a vain fear and a
foolish belief.
“ Do we not die, and are buried, or rot on the
face of the earth, while the wind dries and the sun
bleaches our bones till they are calcined into
dust, and we mingle again with the earth from
which we came? Are we not born more helpless
than the worm we crush beneath our feet; and
those who are so unfortunate as to last to an old

age—-do they not live more miserable than the
vilest thing on earth? continually complaining
with unnatural peevishness, and yet not possess
ing suflicient resolution to rid themselves of a
burthen they have not the courage tobear re
signedly. Do we not perish like the beasts of
the field, and the fowls of the air? and in a few
short years our names are obliterated from the
earth, that none may know of what fashion we‘
were born.-—Such is our being and existence,
and such our dissolution.
“ When we die, we die utterly and everlast
ingly. The fire passes from the clay which it
warmed, and the mass crumbles away into utter
nothingness; and yet for many generations,'there

have been those to assert, and others to believe,
that the senseless dust possesses a revivffying
power which shall start again into being at some
indefinite period——-that the spark which ani
mated thc living frame, continues to reside in the
ashes, which is the residue of the crucible of ex
istence; and that this spirit, is an untangible and

incorporeal form, wanders about the earth, oc

casionally visible to the fear-struck gaze of the

living, or may he commanded to appear by those

who are sufficiently fearless to invoke them in

solitary places-~ ~

“ wheregravesgive up their dead,

And church-yardsyawn.”
“ Oh! degenerate race! so credulous and easily
deceived—-of what use is that reason which you
vauiat; where is that intellect of which you are
so proud! The beasts that toil in the field expect
not an Eden of rest when the butcher has led
them to the shambles, and the savage ones.of the

forest dream not of a Paradise beyond their

green savannahs and the liquid clearness of their

refreshing streams. Wherefore 'should’st thou, 0
man! puff thyself up with a vain-glory, and bug

to thy breast a cloud for an imperishable hope?
Wherefore should’st thou carve for thyself im

mortality, and sentence all nature to be cast in

the unfathomable ocean of oblivion? 0, man
man! obdurate and proud of heart, there shall

come a time when thou shalt awake from thy

sleep, and see through the darkness which hath

enveloped thy soul in its misty folds for so many

generations.

‘

“I left their dwelling, after discovering how
vain was the search in which I had been em
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ployed, and took ship with a determination to
return to my own country. “Te left port with a
fair wind, and the ship rode proudly on the
bosom of the ocean. I felt a strange delight when
I found myself proceeding towards my native
land, after, so long an absence, and in fancy I
often thought I could discern its snowy cliffs
peering through the fog, although we were
many thousand miles from its nearest coast.
The vessel in which I sailed was/fit pirate, the
crew a set of lawless villains of all nations; but I
loved their society from the spirit of freedom
which seemed to animate them all. They were
daring as young lions, and crafty as serpents;
yet each seemed to possess a high feeling of
honour which scorned all meanness. I found
myself at home among them, for they respected
my humours, and allowed me to conduct myself
as I pleased. They declared war against all go
vernments, and set up the black flag in opposi
tion even to free states. The captain was a man
of considerable muscular strength, and great
braver‘y--one as much feared as loved by those
whom he commanded. Although he never failed
to distinguish any of his men who had made them
selves conspicuous by acts of daring or good sea
manship, yet his anger was fatal, and few among
such a reckless set would have chosen to risk it.
“ I loved to pace the deck after the sun had
gone down, and watch the stars come forth by
twos and threes in all their beauty from their
hiding places. Night after night have I gazed
as they, shot from their spheres into darkness,
till I became as familiar with the heavens as
with arropen book, and the stars became unto
me as the faces I had known in fancy.
“ One night as I was taking my usual walk on
the deck, the watch was set, and I was wrapt up
in meditations of the bright things above me. All
was hushed as a maiden’s sleep; and we lay be
calmed upon the silent waters.‘ 1 was startled
from my reverie by a loud cry of fire, and in an
instant the ship was in one immense blaze.
There was either no time to get out the boats,or
all were rendered stupitied by the extent of the
danger. They leapt from their hammocks, and
fled abo‘ut the vessel as if bewildered. Some ran
to the spirit-room, and soon rendered themselves
incapable of providing for their own safety;-
others, in their frenzy, leapt overboard, and the
waters overwhelmed them;--—a few, with more
presence ofmind, got out the long-boat. As soon
as it was lowered they jumped in--numbers fol
lowed, till it was unable to hold its burthen;-
theygwere endeavouring to put off when she sunk,
and all went to the bottom.
“ In a short time, the captain and myself were
the only persons left on board. I attempted
to persuade him to jump into the sea, and save
himself by clinging to some of the planks
which were floating about. But he silenced
me by saying, that he and the ship should

perish together. I committed myself to the
waves, and soon swam beyond the reach of the

'

burning fragments of timber that were continu
ally thrown around me by explosions of gun
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powder. As fast as the flames reached the guns,
they were discharged, and scattered the mes
sengers of death in all directions.
“ I lashed myself to a large plank, and then
turned to take alast look at the ship. For an
instant I saw the form of the intrepid captain
red in the surrounding flames--the fire reached
the powder magazine--one shriek, and all was
over.
“ The flames cepsed, and I was left in impene
trable darhness, in a strange sea, I knew not how
far from land. Yet even then the thirst that lay
at my heart for communion with the shadows of
the past, did not desert me. In that hour of peril
and solitude, the longing that had tilled my breast
so long came upon me with all its original force,
and I felt a strange sensation that roused every
sense within me to exertion. In that scene of
horror I lifted up my voice, though the tones
seemed to fall with a cold weight upon my
heart, and I called aloud upon the Spirits of the
Dead-—I heard a voice answer, ‘ Here."-then a
million of feeble voices caught up the sound, and
the faint echoes fell upon my ear and chilled my
brow with be cold dew of death.---Just then the
expiring ship sent up one bright flame of vivid
light, and I saw ”

Here he looked upon me with an expression
I shall never forget. A shadow of deep agony’
shrouded his features--his eyes were starting
from their sockets, gleaming with unnatural light
--his strong frame shook with fear--he seemed
labouring under an effect of terror of the most
dreadful nature.
“ 1 saw,” he continued, as he caught hold of
me by the arm, “ a sight that made my blood
run cold with fear--that curdled the marrow in
my bones--that made my flesh quiver convul
sively, and that filled my heart with a feeling of
incurable pain, and my brain with a quenchless,
burning, corroding flame, that tortures my senses
into madness.
“ I see it now!” he cried in avoice of thril
ling agony, pointing with extended arms to places
where I could see nothing. “ There!-—-there!-—
see how they stare upon me with their sightless
orbs--how they point at me with their fleshless

A

hands! Hear you not awlaugh like the bubbling
of blood--the red light,,§§ithe burning ship dwells
upon their skulls--I press my hand over my
brows and over my ears,,,,l;;,;t1tthough both eyes
and ears are closed, stilfl hear and still I see.
Avaunt! avaunt! ye horrible fiends!--avaunt, and
mock me not! Oh! look not upon me with the
blue light of those empty sockets. It sinks into
my soul, it burns my heart to ashes. Away!
away!--—to the fathomless ocean from whence ye

came! Down, into the depths of the dark sea,
away!-—Oh, God!--Oh, God!”
He sunk upon the floor, senseless. I rendered
him immediate assistance, but itwas longbefore he
became perfectly sensible. At last he recovered.
He looked round the room,withawild,unsettled
gaze, and said,

“ Where am I?--methought I was
upon the deep ocean, and darkness was around

me, and”--a strong convulsive shudder passed
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over his whole body—-“but,” he continued, “it
was all a dream.”
I endeavoured to compose his mind, by leading
it to other topics, and it was some time before I
allowed him to conclude his extraordinary narra
tive. ..

'

“ I know not,” said he,“ what passed for many
hours after the ship had been engulphed by the
waves. The sight had frozen up the current of
life, and I lay upon the bosom of the dark waters
without sense or motion. ‘When I recovered I
found myself lying on a bed, enclosed by our
tains of a light and elegant fabric. I drew them
aside, and was surprised at the splendour of the
room in which I lay. I observed a black female,
in an oriental dress, who as soon she noticed me,
left the room. I had not been long engaged in
making observations on the costly luxuries with
which I was surrounded, when I perceived her
return, and with her a lady of most graceful
shape. I softly laid myself down, and closed my
eyes. I heard some one advance on tip-toe, and
draw aside the curtains with a gentle hand. I
looked, and I beheld a youthful face, of a most
bewitching beauty, gazing upon me with an ex
pression of intense interest. Her features were
dark, approaching to a brown; but the hue of
the rose lay glowing on her cheek, and threw
over it a warmth and richness I had never before
seen equalled. Her eyes were of the blackest
hue, and of a sparkling brightness that outshone
the sunbeam. A few folds of fine muslin enve
loped her head, from which two or -three glossy
curls, as dark as the raven’s plume, were allowed
to stray. Her dress was light and graceful, orna
mented with curious designs, and her slim waist
was bound with a belt studded with jewels, on
which was traced figures of an Indian character.
“ She blushed slightly, as I gazed on her, in
quired in the most winning accents after my
health, and hoped that I was better, as her father
would be so happy to hear of my recovery. I be
gan asking her numerous questions as to where
I was and how I came there; but she command
ed silence; for, she said that talking would be in
jurious to my health, and that in a few days her
father was expected, who would tell me all. She
then wished me better, and left me to my own
reflections.

“I afterwards learnt that I had been picked
up by a ship belonging to her father, which had
discovered the burningvvessel at a distance, and
,had crouded all sail in hopes of picking up some
of the sufferers. None had been found but my
self, whom at first they thought dead, for I re
mained in a state of torpitude for several days,
during which 1 was carried into‘ port, and takenI
to the merchant’s country-house, where I then
lay. They found by some papers about me whol
was, andI was treated with the greatest kindness
by the old gentleman as soon as he heard of my
situation.
“ He was an East India merchant, and had
married the daughter of a native prince. She died
a few years after they had been united, leaving
a helpless infant to his care and protection. In ,
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that child he had centered all his hopes of happi
ness. As she grew up his affection increased,
and every gratification that riches could pro
cure were purchased for her enjoyment. All
those accomplishments which render a female
more fascinating and extend the circle of her
influence, had been taught her by the best
masters that could be found. When I saw her
she had almost completed her fifteenth year, yet
appeared hflhe full bloom of womanhood.
“ I could have loved her, with more than earth
ly love, but a shadow dwelt upon my heart,
which shutout with a veil of darkness all that
was fair and bright; and I was as desolate as the
first murderer. I improved, and recovered; but
though I possessed haleness of body, I have
never since been blessed with health of mind.
In the society of my kind friends, I might have
enjoyed every earthly happiness, but though
they did all that friendship could do, still I
was miserable, I felt a secret consciousness of
some impending evil, hanging over me like an
everlasting shadow, and throwing a gloom over
all around me. In my hours of gaiety, it did not
leave me, and I became abstracted and thought
ful on all occasions. I have seen and heard sights
and sounds, which I dare not tell of, things
which would congeal the blood to ice, and turn
the heart to stone. They were always near me,
go where I would. If I plunged into dissipation,
they were still before me in all their hideousness.
In the banquet I have sat down surrounded by
noisy revellers, but I could hear a fearfuF‘whis
pering above the shouts of the rioters; the faces
of those around, turned to demon forms, and the
wine-cup seemed to change its contents from
the sparkling juice of the grape, to the dark and
awful hue of human blood. I could not endure
this eternal horror, it made me mad. I often at
tempted to destroy myself, but some unknown
power held my hand, and the weapon dropt
harmlessly from my grasp. .
“ I determined to return to the home of my fa
thers, and I informed “my friends of my resolu
tion. They attempted to dissuade me, but with
out success. Every temptation was thrown in
my way, to make me give up my object, but I
adhered to my determination. They then made
every arrangement for my convenience, and I
parted with them. I took with me their good
wishes, and entered immediately upon my voy
age.
“ I paid little attention to what was going for
ward in the ship; I was wrapt up in my own reve
ries. The same torture I suffered on board, as I
had endured on land. It seemed as if a.demon had
possessed me; for the same sights blasted my
gaze, and the same voices tortured my ear. I
have rushed to plunge myself in the wave that
was roaring beneath me, but an invisible hand
held me back, and I had not the power to
move. When I heard we were going to be at
tacked, and when I saw the preparations we
were making for defence, I was in great joy: for
now said I, I shall surely die. I went and prepared
myself for the conflict with a light heart; for I
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expected soon to throw off the torture that had
so long been gnawing at my brain. I listened to
the roar of the guns, and the clashing of area
pons, and the groans of the wounded, and shouts
of the combatants, as to the sweetest music; but
above the roar, and the clash, and the groan, and
the shout, was the whispering of unearthly
voices. It tortured me to madness, and I could
endure it no longer. I caught up the steel, and
rushed into the thickest of the fight. I struck
down all that opposed me; their blows fell upon
me like the pattering of summer rain on the tall
grass; and the bullets whistled by my ears, but I
minded them not more than the hail in a thunder
storm. Wherever I came, they fled; I singled
out the bravest of those who remained, and cleft
him down with a stroke of my sword. Soon all
was over. I retired from the fray unhurt, and I
now live!-—live to endure an agony no medicine
can alleviate, a pain no art can cure. My brain
burns with a scorching heat, that all the tears the
saints have shed, for the sins of the wicked,
could not cool. My heart is as a withered tree—

is

the lightning has scorched it to the core. Night
and day, the dark and horrible shadows are around
me, and a chorus of feeble voices are eternally
babbling in my ear unutterable things, that
make my soul sick at the sound. Among crowds,
I am in a solitude. I see not, hear not, think not
of what is passing argund me--1 dare not think;

for a curse is on my brain, and a blight is on my

heart, which makes me see things that others
see not, and hear things that others may not hear;

and never till the grave separates this restless
spirit from its corporeal frame, and the dark

shadows of oblivion blot out the light from my
throbbing eye-balls, may I hope to find that
peace

‘ Where thewicked sensefrom troubling,
And theweary areat rest.’"

Such was his story. I had occasion to leave
him for a few days, and when I returned, I heard
-—but, as the reader may imagine, without sur
prise--that he had shown such strong evidence of
insanity, as to make‘ it a matter of necessity to
place him in confinement. -

THAMAR, THE JEWESS 0F FEZ.

THE beauty of the Hebrew women of Barbary
has not escaped the observation of travellers.
Female loveliness must create a deep impression
on the mind, in whatever land it is found; but in
the vicinity of the stupendous Atlas, where hu
man nature is wild and rugged as the mountain
scenery, to meet with these beauteous children
_,of the desert, is an unlocked for pleasure. Here
the Jewish women possess all the primeval
charms, which the imagination pictures to itself,
as having belonged to our first mother. Here
are seen the large, soft melting eyes, fringed
by the long silken lash; the jet black hair shad
ing the check of jessamine and roses. Nor is
the oriental dress, here preserved, the gold-em

broidered jillick and robe, the gemmed tiara,
and anklet of pliant gold, at all calculated to
diminish the lustre of their appearance. Yet is
_the existence of these daughters of Israel marked
only by their beauty and their sorrow; they are
subject to all the indignation of a tyrannical go
vernment, and are the slaves of time-darkened
superstitions. Those who “know what ’tis to
pity and be pitied,” may find some interest in the
tale of Thamar', a daughter of this oppressed
race. Her personal beauty and gentle manned?
had deeply interested me. I became a frequent
visitor at her house, where I was always wel
comed with pleasure. I had often conversed
with her on the difliculties under which her na
tion laboured in Barbary, and asked her if she
would not find herself much happier in Europe,
where females enjoyed even greater privileges
than men. A look of inexpressible sweetness,
and a deep-drawn sigh, was my only answer.

My influence with the Bashaw of Feta enabled
.

me to show how far I sympathized with this
lovely creature. The custom to which the Jew
ish women were subjected, of taking off their
slippers, and exposing their naked feet to the
rough soil, on passing a mosque, had struck me
as a peculiar cruelty. I represented this cir
cumstance to the Bashaw, and asked it
was not in his power to abolish it; he answered
me, “ that it would require more money than all
their tribe was worth to purchase an exemption
from such a long-established custom.” I, how
ever, found means to succeed in getting Thamar

excepted from the general rule, and one morning

presented her with an order I had obtained from
the Bashaw to that effect. This favour had been

as unsolicited as unlocked for on her part, and

kissing both my hands, she thanked me for my

kindness, with an emotion that nearly overpow

ered her. Her brilliant dark eye filled with
tears. I fancied I yet saw something within
them that she was labouring to express, but

wanted courage to tell. Pressed by my solici

tations, she at last said,
“ I think I may confide

"
in you, you are so generous; but not now,I hear

footsteps approach, return to-morrow at this

hour and I will tell you all.”
My impatience could scarcely brook the pre-

7

scribed delay. I was punctual to my appoint
ment. “ Your kindness,” said she,

“
has had the

effect I imagined; I am forbidden to receive you
any more.”

I was not aware that any one had the right to
regulate my visits, and was disposed to be angry.
“ Control your feelings,” said she,

“ and listen
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to me.” 1 seated myself beside Thamar, on a
Moorish carpet which occupied the centre of the
room. In a slightly agitated tone, she com
menced :---“ The person you have often met here
is my destined husband, and he is jealous of your
Visits."
“ I thought him your father, Thamar.”
“ And well,” continued she, “ might you so
imagine, for he is near fifty years of age, though
I am but just eighteen. While yet a child in the
cradle, I was affianced to this man, who was a
, friend of my father’s. When I grew up, I fool
ishly ratified the contract my parents had made,
which places me entirely at his mercy. Yet my
heart refuses the sacrifice I am bound to make;
I must escape the unhappy lot that awaits me, or
die. My parents, in the persuasion that I could
have no other choice but that which they hadi
made for me, left this country some few years
back, to reside in Portugal. They confided me
to the care of my aunt Zipporah, who, in her
zeal for my happiness, confided my dislike to my
destined husband to the Rabbi Benatar, one of
the most revered of our priesthood. This subtle
hypocrite won my confidence by his seeming
sympathy in my grief, but he had no sooner
heard the secret of my aversion to my lover, and
my desire to escape the proposed union with him,
'
than he suddenly endeavoured to convert the
disclosure to his own advantage. On condition
that I would become his wife, he promised to
annul the contract existing with Benhadi, and
when I turned with the repugnance I could not
hide from his proposal, he threatened me with
his vengeance if I betrayed his secret, or avoided
his addresses. From that hour this wicked priest
has never ceased to persecute me with his passion,
and now declares, with most violent threats, if I
do not decide in his favour, to pursue me to my
undoing. Complain I dare not, for surrounded
as I am by power which can be bribed to any
act of injustice, I must become the victim of one
of two lovers whom 1 equally dislike. The gene
rosity you have displayed towards me, induces
me to consult you in my distress, how 1 shall

evade the cruel destiny that awaits me P”
I seized Thamar’s hand, and pressed it to my
bosom; with offended pride she drew it back.
““ My unhappiness,” said she,“ is of too serious
a nature for trifling; I must beg you to abstain
from these passionate effusions, if you are really
desirous to assist me.”
“ For the future,” said I, “ I only breathe to
serve you,” and drew back respectfully. “ Con
fide yourself fearlessly to my honour, and I pro
mise you the means of escape.”
“ I will rely on you,” said she; “ if you free
me, then shall the prayers and gratitude of the
Jewess be yours; but recollect your only reward
will be that of having relieved a fellow-creature
from wretchedness.”
“ Enough!” cried I ; “ all I ask is to please the
beauteous Thamar; you shall hear from me_soon.
I took my leave, ruminating on the means of
carrying iny intention into execution. The
danger of carrying off a Jewess was great, even
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with her own consent, the Bashaw being enti
tled to a heavy duty on every one who leaves the
country, the payment of which would have ex
posed Thamaz-’s intended flight to the rival lovers,
and thus in all probability have foiled her escape;
yet, in spite of every obstacle, I determined on
fulfilling her wishes. The festival of Purim was
at hand, an epoch which. the Jews of Barbary
celebrate with great rejoicings. This period is
one of continued masquerading; the doors of
every house are thrown open, and every one is
at liberty to partake of the hospitality which
prevails on these occasions. My return to Tha
mar’s house being forbidden, I profited from the
opportunity this festival afforded, and procured
a splendid female costume, which with some little
pains, formed a complete disguise. I stained my
hands and feet with henna, adjusted a neat mask
to my face, and at the approach of evening sallied
forth and joined the first group of maskers that
passed by. I patiently accompanied them in all
their rambles, till we arrived at the house of
Thamar. My elegant appearance, however,
caused me more diificulties than I anticipated; I
became the object of general attraction. My
fellow masqueraders (being new divested of my
large el-haicke, or shawl) wished to know who I
was, and invited me to unmask, or partake of
some refreshment; all their requests I refused
except that of dancing, which I could not well
avoid. Beside the noise of the zambomba,* and
the ,g*crg~ualaw;Lof the old women, rather favoured
my project of conveying to Thamar the means I
had devised for her flight. I therefore joined in
the dance, and pressing her hand with fervour,
soon made her understand who I was. I inform
ed her that before the end of the festival I should
depart for _Europe, that I had planned every thing
for her accompanying me in the disguise of a
Moorish servant, for whose embarkation I had
_procured an order from the Bashaw. I promised
to return several nights in different costumes, to
convey to her the dress which she was to wear.
‘She seconded my arrangements, and at a few
subsequent visits I conveyed everything neces
sary for her equipment. At my last interview I
informed her of the vessel’s readiness, at Moga
dore, to put to sea, and that on thefollcwing
evening, a little previous to the locking up of the
Juderia, a Jew quarter of the city, I would meet
her at the gate with a mule ready to convey her
forward on her journey.
At the appointed hour I proceeded to the place
of rendezvous; but, to my great surprise, the
gates pf the Juderia were closed. I thought I
had mistaken the hour, and again looked at
my watch, but the time had not yet elapsed
at which I had made the appointment. I felt
perfectly confounded at this unexpected inci

* The zumbombais a flower-pot, over thetopof which a
pieceof parchmentis tightly fastened; a caneis thendrawn
backwards and forwards through a small aperture in the
middleof the parchment,which producesa rude inharmo-
nlous sound. ‘

tGargualas is mush:producedby thethreat,totally inex
plicable,andinimitable by any otherpeople.

'
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dent, and inquired the reason of the Juderia’s
being closed at so early an hour, but received no
satisfactory answer. I therefore returned to the
house I had previously occupied, determined to
defer my journey till this mystery should be
cleared up. I passed a truly restless night, and
rose early the next morning to gain some intelli
gence of Thamar, when, breathless and agitated,
the aunt Zipporah entered my apartment.
“ She is ruined---she is lost!” shrieked the old
Woman, “and your unpardonable folly is the
occasion of it.”
“ She is then dead!” cried I, with scarcely
courage to listen to the reply, but note word
could be got from the old woman, who continued
to sob and weep. “ Tell me, for Heave1fi’s sake,”
cried I, “ what has happened?"
“Imprisoned in adungeon! Shut out from
the light of day! In the hands of the Rabbi
Benatar, her bitterest enemy ! Who will deliver
her now from her persecutors? Oh! my poor
mistress, I never shall behold thee more!”
“ She yet lives; then is there some hope.
Quick, tell me where she is confined, that I may
fly to her rescue.”
“Alas!” cried Zipporah, “if I knew that, I
should not stand here weeping; all I can tell you,
is, that the Rabbi Benatar, that sombre, malicious
priest, struck by the splendour of a mask that
entered my house, and its close conversation
with Thamar, traced its residence here. His
suspicions subsequently led him to discover its
return to my house in ditferent disguises. Last
night this wicked man caused the gates of theJuderia to be closed at an early hour, and search _
to be made throughout our quarter of the city,
when the trembling Thamar, amidst the hootings
and execrations of a vile rabble, was detected in
a male dress, and conveyed before the elders of
our people, where, accused of flagrant crimes,
they have ordered her a solemn trial, and placed
her in solitary confinement. All communication
with the prisoner is denied.”
“ That shall not be !” cried I, “ whilst I have
voice or influence left. I will straight to the
elders of your people, and if they do not deliver
up Thamar, I will exert my influence to get
them all punished.”
“ You will ruin Thamar entirely by such a
step,” said Zipporah. “ Your interference will
but augment their enmity against her. You will
be considered the favoured lover of the accused;
, she will ‘be banished as an outcast from our
people/’
Embarrassed by the just representations of
Zipporah,I at last determined on another course,
that of propitiating the Bashaw to protect Tha
mar’s innocence. By great industryl discovered
that she had been conveyed to a vault beneath
some uninhabited and ruinous houses in an

abandoned part of the town, where the Jews
generally met to consult on any affair they
wished to keep secret from authority, or to carry
into effect any measures which interfered with
the power of their masters the Mpors. ,

Thamar was here put upon her trial. Every
4. 9 g "
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offence that the wounded vanity and disappointed
passion of the priest could suggest, was laid to
her charge. The ostensible persccutor was the
lover Benhadi, but Benatar, who ‘possessed his
private reasons for so doing, alleged that the
Jewish religion had been insulted by her conduct,
and incensed her judges to the highest pitch of
exasperation against her. The principal crime
laid to her charge, was a violation of her en
gagement with Benatar, by her intimacy with a
stranger, a disregard of her holy religion, and an
attempt to fly her country in disguise. The dc
cument of the promise of marriage, the Moorish
dress, the verbal testimony of numerous suborned
witnesses, were brought in fearful array against
the Jewish maiden. It did not suit the Rabbi’s
plan to proceed to a definitive sentence at
once; he found suflicient pretexts to delay the
proceedings, and having succeeded in somewhat
appalling the mind of Thamar, which, in fact,
his art might have accomplished against a more
skilful adversary, he remanded her back to her
dungeon.

I
Overwhelmed with sorrow, the lovely Thamar
lay on her straw bed, in her damp and gloomy
prison-house, when she was aroused from her
solitude by the entrance of the Rabbi Bonatar.
“ Transgressor of our laws,” said he, "‘ arise 2
Does thy humbled pride yet relent? where is thy
fancied security now? dost thou not yet see the
extent of my influence and power?” He pro
ceeded to paint to Thamar, in glowing colours,
the proofs of guilt that could be brought against
her, and hinted that he alone could save her from
her impending fate. He bade her reflect on the
folly of trifling with his feelings, and to choose
between his love and the punishment the law
could award.

The hypocrisy and impudence of the Rabbi
but tended to increase Thamar’s hatred of-,h'is
proposals. She was tempted to threaten wide
nounce him to the assembled elders when next
she appeared before them, but when she recol
lected that she had no witnesses of his miscon
duct, nought but her unsupported word to set up
against the Rabbi’s life of seeming piety and re
ligious austerity; no proofs which would not be ~
branded as the last efforts of despairing crimi
nality, her heart sank within her, she preserved
the silence of despair. The frightful presenti
ment took possession of her mind, that she must
become the victim of his machinations. She tore
the hair that veiled her streaming eyes, and
cursed the fatal beauty that inspired such cupi
dity. Benatar pressed her acceptance of his
offer. Her grief changed to the utmost indigna
tion. “ Sooner than become the victim of your
hateful passion,” said she, “ shall this hand free
me from bondage! Proceed, dissimulating priest,
to blind the eyes of superstitious followers, and
make fresh sacrifices to your duplicity, but re
member I yet am mistress of myself i ”
The priest wondering at her resolution, and
exasperated at her defiance of his power, a guilty
and irresistible passion reigning within his breast,
now thought but of vengeance. “ Tremble’,

a it>
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proud woman,” said he, “ at your resolve; none
ever yet otiended me with impunity;” and in a
paroxysm of rage and disappointment, he quitted
the dungeon.
The second sitting of Thamar’s judges now
approached. Like the cedar of Lebanon, she
stood unmoved, in the splendour of her youth
and beauty, before this self-constituted tribunal.
To the hearts of any other judges her looks alone
would have carried conviction of her innocence,
but on their prejudiced minds the voice of an
angel could scarcely have made an impression.
VVith'no hope, save that derived from a con
sciousness of her own rectitude of conduct, she
combated all the accusations prompted by the
Rabbi Benatar’s disappointed hopes.
The old bridegroom and the priest were at
once advocates and accusers; the former urged
his right of still claiming the hand of Thamar, in
case she should be proved innocent, whilst at the
same time (a tool in the hands of the designing
priest) he laboured hard to prove, her guilt.
Their evidence was again resumed; the affected
solemnity and religious awe of the priest had its
Weight on the assembly in everything brought
against Thamar, whose crime consisted partly
in the superiority of her mind over the rest of
her tribe.

“ 1 will not deny that my imagination has been
filled with illusions, and that I have, spite of your
general customs, striven to cultivate my mind
by means of books, that in the vast wilderness
of error which surrounds me, I might find
some relief from the ignorance in which we are
plunged. It" to aspire to knowledge be an olfence,
then am I guilty i If to detest an-union,in which
my heart could have no share, be a crime, than
am I punishable! If to spurn the oppressions of
bigotry, which weigh down my nation, be an
error, then have I done wrong! But I will cede
to none in the purity of my life and manners;
and, therefore, I ask to be emancipated from the
Asentence of a tribunal, at which, circumstances
render it impossible I should find an impartial
hearing.” _
“ Woman 1” said the Rabbi Benatar, with se
vere voice, “ you need not thus violentlydefend
yourself’. ‘Verde are the weapons of your sex.
We shall rest the case of outraged virtue on a
severer proof than your own assertions.”
The patient and meek Thamar was enraged
at these expressions. “ Priest,” said she,“ I will
spare you such answer, as I am privileged to
make. I will only say, that no one on earth can
be better convinced of the purity of my life than
yourself.” -

The Rabbi was confused. “ Thamar,” said
he, “ your judges do not arrogate to themselves
the power of reading the human heart; circum
stances are certainly sutliciently strong against
you to warrant extreme severity, but the Lord,
who alone can judge rightly of human transac
tions, will decide: to him we have resolved to
refer the question of tyour guilt or innocence.

fhly brother judges have agreed with me upon

In answer to some questions respect- a

, mg her opinions and pursuits, she boldly said-~

THAM
tg,

the proper course to be pursued in this atfair.
Hold yourself ready to drink of the water of
purity. .
This was a liquid the Rabbi had persuaded his
brethren was brought from the Holy Land, and
possessed the power of exhibiting truth in the
most unequivocal light. ’Twas one of the nu
merous superstitious customs which had obtained
in former times, and which the crafty Jewish
priesthood had practised for the purpose of de
stroying those they wished to get rid of. The
Rabbi Benatar, who was well versed in the mys
teries of the cabala, had no ditiiculty in per‘
suading his brethren that he possessed the secrets
of life and death, of good and evil, which their

forefathers were reported to have held. He
therefore easily persuaded his colleagues to con
cur in the ordeal he proposed for putting the
innocence of Thamar to the test. This fiend,
under the pretext of asserting the rights of the
bridegroom, for whom he pretended the greatest
friendship, and as the champion of a religion,
whose true precepts he was at that moment
trampling under foot, only sought to fill the
measure of his own revenge. He had determined,
if he could not possess Thamar himself, to pre
vent her from falling into the hands of any one
else, although her life should be thereby sacri-Q
ficed; he had therefore prepared a poisonous

‘

liquid, which he pretended was pure water; this
he sanctified by many mock mysterious cere
monies, and by some sentences which he first
wrote on parchment and afterwards scraped off
and mixed with the drink.
The ingenuous Thamar, who dreamt not of
the extent of"the priest’s villany, but who, at the
same time mistrusted the eflicacy of miracles,
cheerfully consented to the ordeal her judge
proposed. Her guileless soul could not conceive
the extent of the priest’s malicious jealousy.
Benatar muttered the final prayer; he then
handed the goblet, in which the drink had been
prepared, to the bridegroom, and commanded
him to present the draught to Thamar. The con
fiding girl, secure in the irreproachable tenor of
her life, first raised a look to Heaven, and im~
plored her God to protect her-innocence, then
seized the goblet and raised it to her lips.
At this moment a crash like “ echoing thun
der” burst the doors of the secret assembly. A
turbaned host,with flashing yatagans, poured into
the vault,and in a moment seized and manacled
every member of this dark tribunal. Shrieks of
despair fell from their quivering lips, the elders
called upon the God of Israel to deliver them
from the violent deathtwhich they already saw
in anticipation prepared for them. Some fell on
their knees, others offered all their worldly pos
sessions to be allowed to escape: big drops of
perspiration stood on their pale foreheads.

The Bashaw of, Fez, whom I had accompa
nied, and had stirred up to this act of justice,
stood in the midst of the atfrighted assembly.
“ Wretches 2” said he,i,n avoice at which they
had been long aecustotned to tremble, “ since

I when have ye dgred to usurp the power which



GOBIAMER SPIDER
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belongs alone to the Sultan, or to me his deputed
representative ?
from the books of creation. Say, Jewess,” ex
claimed he, turning to Thamar, “ why stand you
here a prisoner, and what is the meaning of that
goblet you hold in your hand P"
Thamar, in softened colours, related the his
tory of her confinement and trial, and, in con
clusion, explained how the Rabbi Benatar had
merely required her to drink the contents of the
goblet she held in her hand, in order to manifest
her guilt or innocence, a command with which
she was perfectly ready to comply; she implored
the Bashaw, as they had consented to so mild an
expedient, to pardon their offence, and allow her
to satisfy her people, by undergoing the pre
scribed ordeal. She here again raised the goblet
to her lips, about to drink off its contents.
“ Hold your rash hand, Thamar, for Heaven’s f
sake!” cried I, and whispered a few words to the
Bashaw.

The eyes of the Bashaw flashed fire. “ Give
me the cup 2" said he to Thamar, and took the

'

goblet from her hand. “ Come forth, thou med
dling priest!” cried he to Benatar. The trem
bling Rabbi, with bent body, crept towards the
Bashaw, and kissed the skirt of his garment.
“ I fear much,” continued the Bashaw, “ that
this liquid contains some poisonous mixture;
speak, reptile, are my surmises well founded or
not ?”

'

“ Most noble Bashavv !” exclaimed the Rabbi,

“_I swear it contains nothing injurious to the in
nocent, it can only affect the guilty.”
“ Why, then, have ye sought to hide your pro
ceedings beneath the ruins of this abandoned
quarter of the city? why, like owls, do ye shun
the day-light if”“ By the life of Sultan Muley,Abderachman,
whom God preserve a thousand years, we meant
no harm; it only proceeded from a wish to follow
up all our ancient ceremonies in a sort of trial
which has long been discontinued amongst us,
and at which the bold Mussulman would be apt
to scoff.”
“ You are convinced that the beverage can
only hurt the criminal?”
“ None else, my lord.”
“ Then immediately swallow every drop of it,
or by my board, by the grave of my fathers, and
by the life of the Sultan I serve, your head shall
be severed from your body on the spot.”
A groan of despair escaped the trembling
Rabbi. He threw himself on" his knees, and
begged the Bashaw to immure him in the deep
est dungeon of the city, to take his gold, any
thing but make him drink of the cup he had pre
pared.”
The Bashaw beckoned four of his black slaves,
strong muscular men. “ Bear the Rabbi hence,”
said he, “ and hurl him up into the air till the
falls have broken his neck; then fling his body
into the ditch of lions by the eastern wall."
This order would have been as promptly exe
cuted as uttered; thehhbbi knew it well, and
demanded the goblet. He drank off its contents.

an

Speak, or I will blot ye all _
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shit .“ Curses on ye all,” said he, “ and may your hvea
prove hittercr to you than this draught to me;
may ye live till-—-” convulsions here seized the
.Rabbi’s frame, and paralyzed his speech» A
livid hue usurped his face: he foamed at the
mouth, reeled along the pavement, and ex

pircd.
Thamar beheld the catastrophe with eyes filled
with tears. She now saw, for the first time, the

danger to which she had been exposed, and was
overcome by the conflict of her feelings. The
faithful Zipporah ran to support her, and when
she came to herself pointed me out as her deli
verer. The beautiful Thamar overwhelmed me
with manifestations of her gratitude I begged
her to bestow her thanks on tho l3ashaw, which
she cquall y did. This exce1lentMoslcm redeemed

his formergovernment from a load of reproach,
by his noble conduct towards Thamar. He an
nulled the contract of marriage which Benlmdi
held, by making his renunciation of her hand the
condition of his pardon, for the share he had
taken in the crimes of the conspirators; the rest
be liberated on payment of very heavy sums
of money, and granted Thamar uncontrolled
permission to leave the country whenever she

’

pleased, and a freedom from all responsibility to

the jurisdiction of the Jews, as long as she wished
to remain.

WW~*WM¢ “
cossamnn sprnnm

Tnsnn is a substance called gossamer, which
at some seasons, particularly in autumn, is seen
floating in the air, in long threads, sometimes
attached to a branch or blades of grass by
one end, and sometimes entangled in long
skeins through the branches. It was doubted
what had produced these light and beautiful
films, but now it is known that they are the pro
duction of a spider. He is a most ingenious
artist, and not only makes a habitation to reside

in and supply him with provision, but. he also
forms for himself a flying chariot, by which,
though he has no wings,he can transport himself

through the air, and obtain a living in the higher
regions when he cannot on the earth.-—When the

spider, either. from choice or necessity,wishes to
change his place, he projects forward a number .
of those detached films, which are so light that
they are freely borne along with the wind; and
attaching himself to an extremity,he is carried
along as easily as an aeronaut in his balloon,
which, in fact, he guides with more safety than
such enterprising voyager, for there he sits
secure; and he has been compared to a soullcr
on the Delaware, looking one way and rowing
another.

These flying spiders are sometimes seen above
the spires of steeples, moving along withgtheir
filmy chariots, and when the sun glances upon
them, they look no less beautiful than curious,
resembling so many tiny comets moving: through,
the blue sky, with their shining trainiblazifig

\

around them.
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When half creation‘sworks weredone,
Just form‘d thestars,theglowingsun,
And softlyblushingskies;

'

And wide acrossearth’s dewy lawn
Glcnmedthefirstglancesof the down,
And flowers beganto rise—-

Clad in her robe of tendergreen,
Nature delighted,view’d thescene,
Pleasedwith eachnovel form ;
And fromeachsweetlyop‘ningflower,
From hill and vale andshadybower,
She cull'd somelovely charm.

Softo’er thelilly‘ glowing white,
Tinged with thetrentltllugray of light,
She shedthe rose’sflush;

Just as thefirst-bornmorninggale,
Lightbreatlting o‘cr thespicyvale,
Deepenedits virgin blush.

Shedrew thediamondfromthemine,
And lustre from thestars thatshine,
Amid thecloudlesssky;
And purestpenrls,obscarelyspread,
In ocean’s dark andgloomybed,
Remotefrommortal eye.

She tookthebalmyvi‘let‘sblue,
The sweetcnrnation'smellowhue,
Rich with the tearof night:
Though theyoungbeamof rising day
Had meltedhnlfthut tear away,
In thefirst streamof light.

And now in elegancearrayed,
Her last,her fairestwork sitemade,
Almost a seraph‘sflame;
To animate this formwas given
A gentlespirit sentfromheaven,
And Womenwas her name.

Then on her softly-smilingface
She lavishedeverywinning grace,
And everycharmwas there;
Upon her eyethevi’let’ blue,
Upon her checktherose’shue,

The lily everywhere

Yes, on thateyewas seento play
The lustreof thestellar ray,
The dlarnond's humid glow!
She threw, to form her bosorn’sglobe,
Lii'e’stenderflushandbeauty’srobe,
Onwreathsof virgin snow.

Then Woman’s lips in smileswitltdt-cw
Their veils of rich carnationhue,
And pearlsappearedbeneath;
And blestArabia seemedto“pour
The perfumesof its spicy store,
To minglewith her breath.

Hark! hark, shespeaks,and silver strains
Melodious floatingo'er the plains,
And namelessjoy impart!
The Nightingalehath caughtthe tone,

And madethatmelting voicehis own,

Thar vibrateson the heart.

Fond naturecast her glancearound
The glowing sky, theflow'ry ground,
The day diffusingsun;
On Woman last, herdarling child,
Bhegazed,andsaid, with accentmlld,
" Creationbswork is done." Z. Y. X.

Darlisie, Pa. 1832.

WE RETURN NO MORE.
or area.nsrurts.

When I stoodbeneaththefreshgreentree,
~And saw aroundmethewide field revive
With fruits andfertilepromise,and theSpring
Gameforth herwork of gladnesstocontrive,
With all her recklessbirdsuponthewing,
I turnedfrom all shebrought,to all shecouldnot bring.”

Carina Banana.

‘_
‘

We return—-wereturn--we returnnomore!’“"
-So comesthesongto themountainshore,
From thosethatare leavingtheir Highlandhome,
For a world for overthebluesea’sfoam:
" We returnnomore!" and throughcaveanddeli
Mournfully wandersthatwild Farewell.

“ We return--we return-we return nomore 1
”

--So breathessadvoicesour spirits o'er,
Murmuringup fromthedepthsof theheart,
When lovely thingswith their light depart;
And the inborn soundhath a prophet’stone,
And we feel that a joy is forevergone.
“ We return-we return- we returnnomore!"
---Is it heardwhen thedaysof flowers areo'er‘!
When thepassionatesoul of thenight-bird‘:bay'

Hath died from thesummerwoodsaway '!

When thegloryfrom sunset’srobehathpass’d,
Or theleavesareborneon therushmgblast 1

No! it is not therosethat returnsnomore,
A breathof springshall its bloomrestore ;

And it is not thevoicethato'ertlowstheflowers
With a streamof love throughthe starryhours,
Nor is it thecrimsonof sunsetghues,
Nor thefrail flushed leaveswhich thewild wind strews.
" We return--we return--we returnnomore!"
----Doththebird sing timefrom a brightershore 1

Those wings,that follow thesouthernbreeze, ‘W

Float theynothomewardo'er vernal seas '2
Yes! from the landsof thevine and palm,
They comewith thesunshine,when wavesgrowcalm.

" Butwe--we return-we return nomorei"
The heart'syoungdreamswhentheir spring is o'er;
The love it hath pour’dso freelyforth,
The boundlesstrust in idealworth;
The faith in affection-deep, fond, yet vain
--These are the lost thatreturn notagain!

* “ Ha til-ha til--ha ttl mit ttlidle”;-We return-we re~
‘

turn--we return no more-the burdenof theHighlandsort;
of emigration.N
THE LAND OF OUR BIRTH

Tnaar: is not a spot in this wide peopledearth
Sodearto theheartas thelandof our birth:
’Tis thehomeof our childhood! thebeautifulspot
Which mem’ryretainswhen all else is forgot.
May theblessihgsof God
Ever hollow thesod,

And its‘valleysandbills by our childrenbe trod.

Can the languageof strangersin accentsunknown.
Send a thrill to our bosomlike that of our own ‘

l g

The face maybe fair, and thesmilemaybebland,

But it breathesnot thetonesof our dearnative land!
There's no spoton earth
Like theland of our birth,

Where heroeskeepguardo’er the altar andhearth t

How sweet is the languagewhich taughtus toblend
The dear namesof parent,of husband,and friend ;

Which taughtus to lisp onour Mother'ssoft breast.
The balladsshesongas sherock'd us to rest.
May theblessingsof god
Ever hallow thesod,

had its valleysandruns b
y our children betrod t
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W
" ‘Admortemfldells."

" lsrrsunan for a birth-day gift, a pure and
classical taste presided over the formation of the

instrument with which, from the moment of its
construction, I was associated, as are the spirit
and the material substance; and I am justified in
asserting that graceful in form, and unrivalled in
tone, I issued from Erard’s a perfect specimen
of skill.
“ Conveyed to a superb mansion in ---,I was
carefully inspected by a gentleman, who, attach
ing to me a billet inscribed ‘A Father’s Gift to
his Daughter,’ directed me to be carried into a
drawing-room furnished with the luxurious at
tributes of fortune, and apparently prepared for
the reception of guests. Placed in a corner,
and left to my own reflections, 1 had a full op
portunity of dwelling upon the scene destined to
mark my entrance into life. Drapery of azure
silk, fringed with silver, and looped up with
large tassels of the same material, decorated
the walls of the apartment, in which alternate
recesses were occupied by some of the most ex
quisite and costly specimens of art, while vases
of porcelain, filled with odoriferous flowers, stood
in the angles of the room, and superb chandeliers
depended from the ceiling.
“ In the midst of my inquisitive survey I was
interrupted by the entrance of a young lady,
who, perceiving me, approached with an evident
sensation of surprise. While the colour rose and

deepened upon a check pale as the water-lily, a

tear glistened in her eye as she regarded me, and
the words ‘ dear, dear father!’ issued from her

lips. These artless indications of her sensibility

increased the favourable impression made upon

me by the sylph-like and elegant appearance of

this fair girl.
“I call herfair, for human eye never rested

. upon a fairer or a sweeter. I have already said
that she was pale, monumental marble could be
scarcely paler; a form of extreme youthfulness
and graeility; a head of Grecian dignity, with a
profusion of ringlets shadowy"and auburn; an
intellectual forehead; a brow calm and medita
tive, such as the spirit of Leonardo would have
loved to linger on; an eye which, neither light
nor dark, captivated by the charm of its melan
choly tenderness, with a full, rich lip, that were
a seraph’s smile, presented an entire almost ideal
in loveliness.
“ Beautiful in character, although not coldly
beautiful in feature, she seemed as she bent over
me a bright creation, nnfitted for a pilgrimage
of tears--something too fragile, too visionary for
earth.

and as yet in the infancy of life, the blight of sor-"
row could not have fastened upon her heart, yet

Reared ill the home of luxury and ease’ ring to theorigin of thiscaptivatinginstrumentas fabledby

in her mien there was an air of pensiveness, a
shade of sadness, a something so bordering upon
grief, that one unable to dive into the inexplica
ble mysteries of the spirit might have presumed
that the canker-worm of care was busy within.
The common-place, the admirers of more red
and white, blindly inseusible to the beauties of
expression, would, perhaps, have beheld her
without emotion, for as a diamond in the hands of
the unskilful, or some fair volume written in a
mystic tongue, she was not to be estimated or
understood by the ordinary mind; yet even such
must have been interested by the early graces of
a figure, which the muse of poetry and painting
would have gazed upon with delight.
“ A dress of pale green silk, with loose white
sleeves, fastened at the wrist by bracelets of gold
and emeralds, and confined at the waist by a
band of white satin; with a twisted necklace of
oriental pearls, and pendants of the same, gleam
ing through the classic ringlets that fell in su
perb masses upon her neck, completed the attire
of the young stranger. _
“ I dwell thus minutely upon my description,
because I afterwards loved her with an intensity‘
of which I once believed myself incapable; and
they who have given up the affections of their
heart, well know how sweet it is to linger around
the image of their idol. Years have rolled into
oblivion since I beheld her, silence and desolation
have hung upon my chords, yet every feature,
every trait, every varying light and shade of her
angelic countenance, is impressed upon remem
brance, never to be forgotten until time or acci
dent shall lcave but the memory of my being."
The silvery tones which in the last sentences
had faltered, through agitation, now died away
like the summer breeze when it murmurs amid
the leaves of the forest; the spirit of the harp
was mute, and some moments elapsed ere she*

resumed the narration of her adventures: it was
then with renewed energy she recommenced.
“ The party which assembled to celebrate the
natal anniversary of my youthful possessor was
numerous and brilliant. As might be expected,I was displayed and honoured with eulogium;
and while the light as well as awkward hand
swept across my chords, the ready tone of admi
ration burst from every lip. ‘ Beautiful,’ ‘ in

* In aserlblngthe fair, and,of course,femininegenderto
theharp, I amnotonly swayedby theproprietyof deciding
that tobe feminine,which is soexquisitelysweet andbar
monious,but I presumeto guaranteeinyjudgmentby refer

thepoetin his beautifulmelodyto the air of “ GageFans."
What lady will disputemy acumen1'

iso
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190 amonroenwng on a name.

comparable,’ “ superb,’ resounded through the
room; but mi’ triumph was incomplete, till, at
general request, Emma ditlidently, seated her
self beside me, and with all the delicate mastery
of art, mingled with the witchery of feeling,dr,ew
forth the richest volume of harmony. No frigid
adherence to rule, no dashing display, no sacrifice
of sentiment to bravura, no seizure of admira
tion by storm, depreciated her style; all was go
nuine and exquisite taste, genius wedded to
science; and while her parents listened, enrap
tured, to the applause which she excited, her
manner deprecated its warmth.
- “ And there was another in the room, who,
with her father, gloried in the consciousness of
her superiority, and to whom her eyes timidly re
treated when withdrawn from the paternal gaze;
he was stationed at her side, and when the com

pany were loud in their panegyrics, an eloquent
glance, and a whisper in her car as be bent for
ward, apparently to arrange her music, convey
ed the treasured meed of his approval.
“ The only surviving branch of a once noble
family, Edward Cavendish was the pride, the
hope and solace of his venerable grandmother,
who in the stripling youth, committed by a de
parting daughter to her charge, beheld the last
descendant of her race, and the sacred bequest
of her widowed and broken-hearted child. _ The
son of a soldier, he inherited from his intrepid
father a portion of military ardour, which was
in no small degree animated by the pride of an
cestry; and at the time of my first beholding him
he held a Captaincy in the -~------regiment. The
,army was thus adopted as the path of his profes
sion, but the fire of inspiration, had been kin
dled by nature in his bosom, and from early boy
hood he had been an abstracted student, a woer
of the muse, and a worshipper at the eternal
shrine of art. Burning with the nameless sus

ceptibilities and imaginings of genius, fervid and

impetuous, yet ever guided by the dictates of

reason and principle, he was worthy of the fair
and noble minded girl by whom he stood; and it

is but truth to affirm that he regarded her with
that absorbing devotedness, that idolatrous in
tensity of affection, which the young and the stain
less nourish amidst the blights, the chills, and

perfidies of a cold and artificial world.
“ His thought by day, his dream by night,
Emma wastto him the load-star of existence,-nor
was his attachment unrequited; for with all the

tenderness and constancy ofwoman’s love, Emma

had resigned to him her heart, parental concur
rence had been obtained, and the .union of this

youthful and highly-gifted pair was to be cele

brated on the completion of Edward’s majority.
A head marked by an air of patrician grandeur,

a countenance of absorbing interest, and a slen

’~der,but nervous figure, formed the outlines of

his features and person. But why need 1 enter

into“ detail: like the heroic Korner, he was a

poet and a soldier, the envy of many and the ad

miration of all.

* * * * * “ The birth-day festivities conclud

ed with a ball, and the company waved their

adieux at an early hour in the morning. Return
ing to its usual pursuits, the family of Mr. Las
celles afforded me an opportunity of becoming
intimately acquainted with its members. Ed
ward was a daily visitor, and perhaps nothing
could be more delightful than to watch the inter
change of sentiment between the youthful pair.
A small but beautiful garden, assiduously culti
vated, lay behind the house, and, in the summer
evenings, was all sunshine and verdure, fragrance
and flowers. At the bottom of this fairy retreat,
protected by poplar trees, a bower of clematis,
intermingled with roses, sweet-briar, and jessa
‘mine, was fancifully constructed; and here, ca
nopied by green leaves, with poetry and music,
amidst the wild humming of bees, the floating of
natural perfume, and the soft tinkling of the sil
ver rivulet, that bubbled over abed of shining
pebbles, Edward and Emma were wont to pass
the noontide and the twilight hour. I was their
frequent companion ; and at such periods I strove
to give forth the whole essence of my harmony,
and, as it were, identify myself with the happi
ness of the lovers. -
“ 1 must hasten in my narrative. At the date
of my introduction to the family of Mr. Lascelles,
Edward had just entered his twenty-first year;
and the lapse of a few months only was required
previous to the celebration of the nuptial cere
mony; but, alas! how unsubstantial is all earthly
felicity! how baseless and unreal all human ex
pectation!

'

“ Housed into resistance by the ambition of
Napoleon, Europe had risen in arms against the
conqueror, and England, the scourge of despots,
and the deliverer of nations, leagued herself with
the tremendous powers opposed to the energies

of France. The regiment to which Edward be
longed was ordered upon duty; three days were
allowed for his arrangements, and, at their expi
ration, with a beating heart he prepared to tear
himself from the arms of his parent, and to take
an impassioned and a solemn farewell of his
adored girl, ere he hurried to the field of glory.
The parting was all that love, the fondest and the
purest, could dictate in a moment when, alas! it

had everything to fear. I remember, for the
memory of such though bitter, is yet sweet--I
remember it was on a mellow and luxuriant twi
light, that Edward, habited in regimentals, came
to breathe his final adieu. The ardour of the
soldier had yielded to the feelings of the lover,
and as he pressed his mistress to his bosom, and
vowed eternal fidelity upon her lip, the tear that
glistened in his eye, the deep yet stifled accents
of his voice, the unutterable intensity and linger
ing tenderness of his gaze, told what was passing
in the still chambers of his heart. _ They stood
beneath the shade of that bower in which they
had so often held sweet converse; all around
them was calm and exquisite in loveliness; the
moon shone brightly in* the vaulted sky; the
breath of flowers stole upon the soft summer gale; ,
the poplars waved pensively in the breeze; and
the little river made pleasant melody as it passed;
trifles as they were, these aided the solemnity of
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the ‘ farewell,’ but nothing could deprive it of its
"

weight. Tears rapidly chased each other down
the pale face of Emma, as with a darkened spirit
she listened to the vows and assurances of her
Edward. He spoke of glory, of the soldier’s
fame; she thought of mortal scathe and peril, of
a blood-red field,and an ensanguined grave; and
when he told of faith and love that could know
no change, she beheld the ruins of a blighted and
a broken heart. Alas! alas! her bodings were
too true. They separated ;--and death might
have been mercy to the pain.
“ From the time of Edward‘s departure the
tone of Emma’s spirits saddened, and the shade
upon her fair brow became deeper and deeper;
an extreme delicacy of conshtution had attended
her from infancy,but reared like some costly ex
otic, and watched over with ceaseless solicitude,

'

she seemed to acquire strength as she grew up,
and gave promise of a blooming meridian. Still
to shield her from the storms and roughnesscs
which rude? forms and spirits might encounter
without peril, was the aim of all around her.
“ It was now the most beautiful season of the
year; June was about to tread in the flowery
step of her sweet sister May, and the heart’s-ease,
the rose, and the lily of the valley, welcome her
approach. N ews from the continent was receiv
ed; and in a letter from Brussels, Edward gave
intelligence of having joined the army in safety.
His epistle was frawrht with the fondest expres
sions of affection,

'
he sweetest assurances of

faith; and he alluded to the approaching conflict,
merely to hang upon the picture of re-union
with all the buoyancy of youthful emotion. In a
letter to his grandmother, written at the same
time, be, however, spoke of the risks of his pro
fession, and besought her to sustain and console
‘ his Emma,’ in the issue of his fall. They were
the last communications which he ever penned.
The Gazette announced the brillifint victory of
VVaterloo,. and dwelt in proud and triumphant
strains upon the glories of the day; to the states
man and the politician it might have appeared
blazoned in gold, but to the widowed and the
childless, the desolate and the orphan, it teemed
with characters of blood. Edward had fallen in
the field; the tidings of his disease came wedded
with the voice of victory; and from that fatal
hour Emma drooped and faded like a flower
which has neither sun nor moisture. In vain her
distracted parents strove to wean her from her
melancholy; despair, quiet but certain despair,
had fixed upon the delicate springs of her exis
tence; ‘ her thoughts and her memories lay too,
deep for tears,’ and, silent. and uncomplaining,
she appeared passing to the

‘ green pastures and

still waters’ of the blessed. Music became her
principal solace; and it is to me a mournful
pleasure to imagine, that as the sharer of her so
litude, I sometimes soothed her into a momenta
ry oblivion of her sorrows.“ Upon Lord Henry F****, Edward’s compa

conveying to Emma some memorials from Ed
ward, confided to him on the field of battle,when

faded into the traces of premature decay.
nion in arms, devolved the responsible office of

the vital stream was fast ebbing to a close, and
these were accompanied with the last assurances
of his love. This melancholy duty was perform
ed with respect and manly tenderness by Lord
Henry, who, labouring under the effect of a se
verc sabre-wound in the shoulder, weak, pale,
and attenuated, presented a spectacle of harrow
ing interest to the family. The interview was
painfully distressing, but supported by the chief
sufferer with a fortitude that surpassed the ex
pectation of her friends. She endeavoured to
look calm, while it was evident that her heart
was bursting: no shriek---no idle tear escaped
her; and the hysterical sob which at length
broke from her surcharged bosom, was scarcely
deeper than that with which Lord Henry, con
cluding his narration, put into her hands a lock
‘of hair, once bright and auburn, but now faded
and discolourcd with a sanguine hue. It was her
own --her own--the ringlet which she had given
her Edward--and which he had worn as a talis
man, and kissed a thousand and a thousand times
while gazing upon each golden hair. And that
stain--that deep and horrid stain!—-could it be
mistaken ?--Oh! no--his heart’s blood had dyed
and consecrated that fair tress. Her eyes closed,

'

and pitying nature suspended the consciousness
of W06. * W * ‘F * * *
“ Having discharged liis mission, the gallant
nobleman withdrew; but the impression made
upon him by the appearance of Emma was too
serious to be erased. His, calls were repeated;
and Mr. Lascelles, hoping to wean his child from
her strong agony of thought,fostered his visits of
etiquette, till they ripened into those of friend
ship. The prepossession in favour of the young
mourner, thus matured into passion the most ar
dent, the most delicate and sincere, and Lord
Henry waited but for an opportunity of declar
ing his affection, and flinging himself, his title,
and his dazzling possessions at her feet.
“ \Vith its deep and mellow livery, its splendid
and glowing sunset, and its rich and shadowy
twilight, the autumn came and went; the winter
also passed away; and the sweet notes of the
throsltle and the wood-lark: hailed the arrival
of the spring. Nature, reviving, assumed the
aspect of gladness; and the iris, the pansey, the
violet and the primrose peeped out from their
concealment. But Emma was unaffected by the
beauties of the season. It is true that. for her
parent’s sake, she prayed for resignation--but,
alas! her heart was in the tomb; and when her
noble wooer, trembling with agitation, revealed
the nature of his sentiments towards her, a cold
shuddering crept over her, and with averted
eyes she motioned him away, while the ashy hues

of her countenance, the convulsive movement of
her lip, and theinflexion of her sweet brow, told
him too plainly that he had made shipwreck of ~

his love. Pale as she had ever bee-n,she soon
became paler, and the rare graces of her figure

The
worm lay buried at the root, and the fall of this
fair flower was inevitable. Symptoms of pulmo
nary decline made themselves visible in the in
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creased lustre ofher eye, the fitful hectic of her
cheek, and in excess of apprehension, Mr. and
Mrs. Lascelles summoned additional advice; the
physicians of royalty obeyed the call; but when
the blight is at the core, man’s art availeth
nought; and t us, ere the summer waned away,
it shed its brightest blossoms upon the grave of
Emma. Fair and stainless being, unfitted for a
world of sin and sorrow, the first rude tou h of
trial severed a chain, the links of which had ong
been dissolving, and gave back her pure spirit
to the Creator who endowed it.
“ The sun had sunk beneath the horizon, but
its radiance still burned upon the west, when,
turning her eyes, for the last time, upon that
glowing sky, and then fixing them upon her pa
rents with unutterable tenderness and solemnity,
Emma grasped a hand of each, and pressed it to
that poor heart whose pulses were fast nastening

to decay. It was a trying and an awful moment,
and strong as was the hallowed hope of re-union
within her breast, it was evident that the frailty
of nature wrestled with her spirit--—for though no
murmur escaped her lips, tears swam in her pure
eyes, as steadfastly, sweetly, and mournfully she
continued to gaze upon the objects of her filial
affection, so soon to be left desolate and childless.
* * * >

1
:

* * * =
1
:

“ A quivering of the‘under-lip, a tremor of the
closing eye-lids, and a ‘long~drawn, struggling
sigh,’ were the termination of the conflict!
“ Left, as she had placed me, in the window of
her own apartment, I was converted into the
witness of her forlorn mother’s anguish, and the
sad inmate of the chamber of death. How shall

I describe my emotion, asl beheld all that re
mained of the being whom I adored? Beautiful
in dissolution, she reposed upon that couch from
which she was doomed to rise no more: those
eyes, which I had so often dwelt upon with joy,
were then closed for ever--their lids were sealed,
and the golden lashes with which they were
fringed lay like a soft shgdow upon a check paler
than the mot1ntain~snow§J

‘

The bloom of vitality
had passed from that enchanting lip-—-but still the
traces of a radiant smile hung round it, and told
how divinely sweet it must have been in life;
while upon her guileless brow sat a calm and
hallowed serenity, blended with the gentler traits
of suffering and sorrow. Unshorn, and unshroud
ed by the ceral band, the long auburn ringlets
\which had so often swept over me like wreaths
of silk, now receding from her temples formed a

mellow contrast with the marble hues of that
transparent face. * *

“ The evening were away, and the noiseless—
the mysterious night came on. A rustling in the
room excited my attention ;--the mother had sto
lenfrom her attendants to watch, and weep, and
mourn over the relics of her angel-child; and
now that there was no eye-—no ear to hear her
save ms, she abandoned herself to the deep and
stirring agony of a mother’s woe.
“ ‘ And was it for this,’ she exclaimed, ‘ was it i

for this, my Emma, that I cherished thee at my
bosom--that I nursed thee in the cradle--sthat I

tended thee by day, and hung over thee by night?
Was it for this, my fair and only one? VVas it

,

alas! for this sad and weary scene?’ She could
say no more, but, bending over the corpse, im
printed a thousand yearning kisses upon the
clay-cold lip of her idolized; and her tears--a
woman’s and a mother’s tears—-fell fast upon the
tintless cheek and brow. * *, *

“ The funeral shortly took place. The brief
and ceremonious visits of the man of sables—his
hollow sympathy--his trembling voice, but tear
less eyes-with the cold, mechanical scrutiny of
his assistants, shocked and disgusted me. But,
alas ! what could my feelings-the feelings of an
unknown and stranger inmate-what could they
be? Bound by an imperious chain of silence, I

could neither sooth nor be soothed; and voiceless
and visionary, 1 beheld and shared in that afilic
tion, for the mitigation of which I would have
sacrificed my mysterious existence. At length
the dreadful, the harrowing day of interment ar
rived; and the cofiin--the dull and envious cotlin
---was screwed down. How can I paint the
mute, the wild, the despairing anguish of the
mother, as, for the last--ay, the last time, she
pressed the faded lip of her angelic child! How
can I pourtray the solemn suffering of the father,
as, with all the parent at his heart, he sought to

'

yield to the partner ‘of his life that consolation
which he no less required! Let me draw the

‘

veil over a picture too full of sadness to be con
templated without pain. Siiflice it to say, that,
consecrated by prayer and benediction-as-by un
bought tears and sighs—-my beloved, my idolized,

my Emma was borne to her final resting-place
upon earth; and dimmed was every eye as the

white plumes upon her hearse glanced and nod

ded through the bright green trees that shaded

the pathway to the tomb of her ancestors.
“ She rcposes beneath a marble sepulchre, sur
rounded by the trophies of greatness and the bla
zonry of wealth; while he, for whom she died,
sleeps in the far-off grave of a soldier—-in the
field where, though conquering, he fell; and the
tall grass that waves fitfully over the turf is the
only memorial of the spot.
“ In change of scene and hurry of engagement,
Lord Henry endeavoured to lose the sense of his
disappointment and his grief. In part he suc
ceeded; for the constancy of man is but as the
reed when compared with that of woman : but
although the shade of sorrow vanished from his
brow, the double memorial o

f lore and friendship
---the blood-stained tress--—was never discarded

from his breast.” ’

......._-............._.

Plutarch tells a story of a Lacedemonian who
had killed his father, and escaped discovery.
Some time after, when in company, he darted
his spear into a nest of swallows. \Vhen asked
the reason of that unaccountable action, his an

, swer was, “that he thought that those swallows ,
were reproaching him with his father’s death."
The strangeness of this answer begat suspicion,
discovery, conviction and punishment.
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GAMES 0F THE ANCIENT ROMANS.
--—

AT a very early period we find the games of
the Romans regulated with great order and me
thod. Under the republic, the consuls and pre
tors presided over the Circensian, Apollinarian,
and Secular Games; the plebeian ediles had the
direction of the Plebeian Games; the curule
ediles, or the pretor, superintended the festivals
dedicated to Jupiter, Ceres, Apollo, Cybcle, and
other chief Gods. These latter celebrations,
which continued during three days, were origi
nally termed Ludi Magni; but upon the term
being extended to four days by agdecree of the
senate, they took the name of Ludi Maximi.
Games were instituted by the Romans, not only
in honour of the celestial deities of all nations,
but even to propitiate those who presided over
the infernal regions; while the Feralia was a
festival established in honour of deceased mor
tals. Thus were Heaven, Tartarus, and the
grave, all laid under contribution for holidays,
by a religion which may be literally termed jo
vial, whether in the ancient or modern accepta
tion of that word. The Feralia continued for
eleven days, during which time presents were
carried to the graves of the dead, whose manes,
it was universally believed,came and hovered
over their tombs, and feasted upon the provisions
which had been placed there by the hand of
piety and affection. was also believed that

during this period they enjoyed rest and liberty,
and a suspension {gens their punishment in the
infernal regions.
The Scenic Games, adopted from those of
Greece, consisted of tragedies, comedies, and
satires, represented at the theatre in honour of
Bacchus, Venus and Apollo. To render these
exhibitions more attractive to the common peo
ple they were accompanied by rope-dancing,
tumdfling, and similar performances. Afterwards
-were introduced the pantomimes and buffoons, to
which the Romans, like the degenerate Greeks,
became so passionately attached, when the pub
lic taste and manners had become equally cor
rupt, that they superseded the more regular
drama. There was no fixed time for these exhi
bitions, any more than for those amphitheatrical
shows which were given by the consuls and
emperors to acquire popularity, and which .
consisted in the combats of men and animals.
So numerous, however, were the games of
stated occurrence, that we can do no more than
briefly recapitulate the names of the most cele
brated.

The Actian Games, consecrated to Apollo in
commemoration of the victory of Augustus over
Mark Antony at Aegium, were held every third
or fifth year,,withi%"’ eat pomp, in the Roman
stadium, and censistéd of gymnastic sports, mu
sical competitions, aud horse-racing. In the
reign of Tiberius were established the Ludi
A_ugustales,in honour of Augustus, the first re‘

".l§i‘i;}ii‘esentationof which was disturb ed by the break

ing out of the quarrel between the comedians
and the bnfibons, where rival factions so often
subsequently embroiled the theatrical represen
tations. Livia established, in honour of the same
. emperor, the Palatineg Games, to which the R0
mans were perhaps uiore indebted than to any

other, since their celebration afforded an oppor
tunity for the destruction of the monster Cali
gula. The Certamina Neronia were literary
competitions, established by the tyrant from
whom they were named, who affected to be a
patron as well as an adept in all the liberal arts.
Among other prizes there was one for music, by
which we are to understand poetry, since we are
expressly told by Suetonius, that Nero himself
won the crown of poetry and eloquence; none
of his antagonists, probably, choosing to surpass
so formidable an antagonist. Games, upon va
rious models, were also founded in commemora
tion of Commodus,Adrian,Antoninus, and many
other illustrious and famous individuals; while
all the leading and many of the subordinate dei
ties in the mythological army of the pagans were
honoured, at stated periods, by festivals and sa
crifices; so that one almost wonders how the
people could snatch sufficient time from the bu
siness of pleasure and the public shows, to attend
to the diurnal cares and pursuits of life.
Besides these numerous festivities--for, though
many of them professed to be religious ceremo
nies, they were essentially merry-makings, and
revels-—there were the Secular Games, revived
by Augustus, and celebrated only once in a bun
dred years. Every thing appertaining to these
games were calculated to impress the supersti
tious mind with deep and solemn reverence.
From the long interval between the celebrations,
none could have seen them before, none could
ever hope to behol tem again. Slaves and
strangers were eat from any participation
in this great natio tival; the mystic sacri
ficcs to Pluto and serpine, to the Fates, and
to the earth, were performed at night on the
banks of the Tiber; the Campus lVlartius,which
was illuminated with innumerable lamps and
torches, resounded with music and dancing, and
the temples with the choral hymns of youths and
virgins imploring the gods to preserve the virtue,
the felicity, and the empire of the Roman people.
VVhile these supplications were tendered the
statues of the deities were placed on cushions,
where they were served with the most exquisite
dainties. During the three days of the festival
three ditferent pieces of music were performed;
the scene being changed as well as the form of
the entertainment. On the first the people as
sembled in the Campus Martins; on the second
in the Capitol; the third upon Mount Palatine.
A full and beautiful description of these games
is furnished by the Carmen Sasculare of Horace,
who was appointed the laureate to celebrate
their revival by Augustus, and whose Ode, like
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those of Pindar upon the Olympic Games, is all
that remains to us of the great and gorgeous
spectacle that it commemorates.
When the Romans became masters of the
world they accorded the right of stated public
shows to such cities as required it; the names of
which places are preserved in the Arundel mar

Games of
all sorts--floral, funeral, Compitalian, and many

étf
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others, as well as the numerous festivals in he
nour of deities, heroes, and men, were held in
most of the provincial towns as well as in Rome
itself. These closely resembled the religious
ceremonies of the Greeks, from whom indeed
they were chiefly borrowed; but none of them
equalled in celebrity or magnificence the Olym
pic Games, of which we have already given a
description.

THE SPANISH MAID.
w. A. Annsros.

Frvn weary months:sweetInez number’d
From thatunfadlngbitter day
When lastsheheardthe trumpetbray
‘ That called her Isidor away
That never to her hearthasslumberki;

She hearsit now, andseesfar bending
Along themountain'smistyside,
His plumedtroop,that,waving wide,
Seemslike a rippling featherytide,
Now bright,now with thedim shoreblending;

Shehearsthe cannon’sdeadlyrattle-—
And fancy hurrieson to strife,
And hearsthedrumandscreamingfife,
Mix with the last sad cry of life.
Oh, shouldhe‘-should he fall in battle!

Yet still his namewould live in story,
And every gallant bardin Spain
Would fighthis battleso‘er again.
And would notshe for such a strain,
Resign him to her country'sglory ‘l

Thus Inez thought,and pluck’d theflower
That grew upon thevery bank
Where first her ear bewilder‘d drank
The plightedvow--—wherelast shesank
In that toobitterpartinghour.

But now thesun is westwardsinking,
And soonamid thepurplehaze,
The showersfrom his slanting rays;
A thousandLoves theremeethergaze,
To changeher highhe,

'
.ing.

Then hope,with all its ffancies,
Beforeher this and iii : Lilli‘'

And, deck’dwith Vict" glorious gear,
In visionIsidor is there.
Thenhow her heartmid sadnessdances!

,Yet little thoughtshe,thusforestalling
The comingjoy, that in thathour,
The Future, like the colour’d shower
That seemsto archtheoceano'er,
Was in theliving Presentfalling.

The Foo is slain. His sablecharger
All fleck’dwith foamcomesboundingon;
The wild Morena rings anon,
And on its brow thegallantDon
And gallantsteedgrow larger,larger

And now henears themountain-hollow;
The flow’ry bank and little lake
Now on his startledvision brcak-
And Inez there.-—He’snot awake-—
Yet how he'll love this dreamto-morrow!

But no--he surelyis notdreaming;
Another minutemakesit clear;
A scream,a rush, a burningtear
From Inez‘s cheek,dispel the fear
That blisslike his is onlyseeming.

THE VIRGIN MARY9S BANK“

fins
mssrn c. OALLANAN.

MT .._.
Tns eveningstarrosebeauteousabovethe fadingday,
As to the loneandsolemnbeachtheVirgin cametopray,
And hill andwave shonebrightly in themoonlight’smellow
fall,

But the bankof greenwhere Mary knelt was the brightest
of themall.

Slow moving o’er thewatersa gallantbark appeared,
And herjoyous crew look’d fromthedeckasto theland she
near’d;

To thecalm andshelter’dhavenshefloatedlike a swan,
And herwings of now, o’er thewavesbelow,in prideand
beautyshone.

The mastersaw “ our lady” ashe stoodupontheprow,
And mark'd thewhitenessof her robeand the radianceof,
her brow;

Her armswere foldedgracefullyupon her stainlessbreast,
And her eyeslook’d up amongstthe starsto Hm her soul
lov’d best.

is
He show’d herto his sailors, andhehailedherwith a cheer,
And on thekneelingVirgin theygggedwith laughandjeer,
And madly sworea form sofair théyneversaw before,
And theycurs’d thefaint laggingbreezethatkeptthemfrom
theshore.

The oceanfrom its bosomshookoil‘themoonlightsheen,
And up his wrathful billows roseto vindicate their Queen;
And a cloudcameo’er the heavens,anda darknesso’er the
land,

And thescoflingcrew beheldnomoretheladyon thestrand.

Out burst the growling thunder, and the lightning leap’d
about,

And rushingwith its watery war thetempestgavea shout,
And that vesselfrom a mountainwave came down with
thund’ringshock,

And her timbersflew, like scatter’dspray,on Inchidony’s
‘
rock.

Then loud from all thatguiltycrew oneshriek rosewild and
high,

But the angrysurgesweptover themandhush’d their gurg
ling cry;

And, with a hoarseexultingtone,the tempestpassedaway,
And down, still chafingfrom their strife, the indignantwa~
tors lay.

When the calm andpurplemorningshoneouton high Dun
more, , hf

Full manya mangledcorpsewas se,eg,9nInchidony’sshore;
And to this day the fishermanshows where the scoifers
Sflllkt vaééffé”i

And still he calls that hillock Vngm Mary’sBank.

* These very beautifulversesiiare‘i‘ounil,ed,on an existing
popular tradition in the countyof Corie. There is _nota
fisherman,we believe, who visits the bayof Cloghiiakilty
butcanshow thegreenhiilock,known‘as theWréiR‘MGH?8
Bank.

’
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THE “TIFE OF SEVEN HUSBANDS.

THE WIFE 0F SEVEN HUSBANDS:
A LEGEND OF LONDON

IN the beginning of the reign of Edward the
First, of long-limbed memory, there lived upon
Corne-hille, over against the spot where the
water-tonne was a few years afterwards built, a
certain blithe and buxome widow, very wealthy,
and as fair withal as she was wealthy: she was
only in her twenty-eighth year, of a tall and
stately shape and bearing, and with commanding
and yet right modest features : her face was oval,
her hair and eyes of bright black; her forehead
high; her eyebrows arched, almost into semi
circles; her nose slightly aquiline; her cheeks
high coloured, and yet delicately so; her lips
small, and prettily bent; her teeth white and
regular; her chin rather forward and dimpled;
and her complexion dark though not swarthy:
so that upon the whole she had rather a Jewish
cast of countenance, and yet there was no right
ful reason to suspect that there was even a

.

drop
of Israelitish blood in her veins, for her father,
and his fathers before him, for many generations
back, had been rich and respectable goldwork
ers, citizens of London, and had always married
among their equals and friends. Busy tongues,
however, there were that whispered something
or other to this efi'eet—-that the maternal grand
mother of Mrs. Alice (my young and pretty wi
dow,) during the absence of her husband, who
was a merchant, had become pretty intimately
acquainted with aiioung Hebrew, at that time
staying in London; and that, when her husband
returned, he was, for some reason or other, so
angry with his wife, that he put her away from
him, and would never after see her, though he
provided for her duringlife, and himself educated
the children she had borne up to the period of
their parting. Now, though the latter part of
this story is undoubtedly true, I would neverthe
less caution my readers, gentle and simple, not
to put too much trust in the former part thereof;
remembering that husbands are husbands, and,
from the beginning of the world to the present
day, have been, and are, a jealous and wayward
race; and, moreover, that the breath of slander
will at times sully the brightest reputations; and'
besides, that conclusions are too frequently
drawn which the premises will by no fair means
justify.
But be this as it may, Mistress Alice was a

very handsome woman, and, as has been before
said, very wealthy, for her father always petted
her, and although he had two other children,
sons, he quarrelled with them both and turned
them out of doors, and very solemnly vowed he
would disinherit them, and there is little doubt he
would have kept his vow, but that they prevent
ed him, the eldest,by being drowned in the Fleet
river, and the other by getting murdered in an
affray with the city watch. At the old man’s
death,therefore,he lef t all his property, real and
personal, to his “ deare daughter Alice,” who

was then twenty-one years old, and had lately
been married for the first time in her life. She
has been already introduced to the reader as a
widow, and if he was tempted to be surprised at
her being so young a one, what will he think
when he reads that she was a widow for the fifth
time ?---ay, and was new on the eve of being
married to her sixth husband--this was a Master
Simon Shard, a draper of Cerne-hill, who had a

well-filled purse, a rather corpulent figure, a

round and ruddy face, and was about two and
thirty years of age. It was said he had been
enamoured of the fair Alice previously to her
three last marriages, but that he had not had
courage enough to break his mind to her till
some time after the death of her fourth husband,
and when he did so he found she was unfortu
nately engaged to his immediate forerunner, at
whose death he again pressed his suit--was ac
cepted, and they were married. After living for
about six months on the most seemingly loving
and comfortable terms, Master Shard was one
morning~ found dead in his bed, without any pre
vious illness or indisposition: this was very
strange, at least strange it will probably seem to
the reader, though it was not so to Mrs. Ahce’s
neighbours, for, wonderful to relate, all her other
husbands had died in the same way, and under
the same circumstances. There had been from
time to time many various opinions afloat upon
this subject, and they had become more preva
lent, stronger, and of longer lasting upon the suc
cessive deaths ofeach of her husbands. The most
moderate had merely observed, that“ for certes
Mrs. Alice was a very unlucky, or a very. lucky
woman ,” according to the speaker’s appreciation
of wedlock : others looked very wise, and seemed
to think a good said very little, gene
rally contenting

'
ves with obsorving—

“ That it really -1 odd;’2 but again there
were others, who-— ecially on the death of
Mr. Shard’s predecessor-declared that “ such
things were clean out of the common run of na
ture, and that either Mrs. Alice, or some one
not to be named among Christians, must have
bewitehed her husbands,” (and here the speaker
and listeners, especially if females, would de
voutly cross themselves) “ or else some thing or
other” (also it seemed not to be named among

Christians)
“ had carried them off in a very odd

way, to say the least of it;” and to this cautious

and mysterious opinion the generality of the last

mentioned sect of gossips, with additional self

crossings, assented. Still however, Mrs. Alice’s

conduct was so, not only urmbjectionable, but

praiseworthy; she was so pious and charitable a

woman, so good a neighbour, so kind a friend,
and in short, both publicly and privately fulfilled
all the domestic relations of life,in so exemplary

a manner, that even the tongues o
f those who

secretly envied her wealth, her beauty, and may



, ta ¢:::l&m*her fmm the imp

mm WIWK aw mmv'mw mmmamam

he haw lzwk, hm! matM mt damd ta wag in apen
wandal against hm‘; but a aixth rwurrenae of
$0 extramrdimary an mmnt, it W01;1l¢lmam gave
mzdclmz lwwé 1:0 their hitherta mnfimrzd wruplea
and tanguxam; ax; parlmpa tlm mamzrn why they
mam frwly vmztwadtlwir mwpiaiana rm tlwir spit€:
an tlw pzmsa/at acaaaian might lm that Master
hard had Man a man cxf great influmme in the
¢;:ity----lxiapannexioua fined high in the aym ml‘
mfin, and lawhad a mnwixx who wax almriff at Elm
time af his Math, and Whfi declamd when ha
lmard it

, “ by lain father’a heard, he would aw: into
tlm matter that wry mmzwnt,” and acwardingly
next maming, far lm wax jmzi; going 1:0fill dawn
tn dimmer when mafia the abovw dealargtion,
ha preaantad himmlf with a posm C0m;%£at'asat
Mm, .Ali¢m’s dwr---~rmd than the xmigbourlwod,
W with mm vaiee, wpnlw emt agaimt‘her; for
tlmir lerng held opinimn at‘ bar (at least they wid

it had bmn lamg bald), ncwv fmmd tlm ccmnte»
manna ml’ pawmn--hm~ piaty lmd bean lzypcrcrisy,
and thay lmcl tllcmgllt $0 all alangwher aharity,
mtelntaliimnmlwr gnadnam and kindneas, evan
thaw that lmd banwfitad by them, new found
acxzm hula ta pifik in, and in plain and pithy
Engliah tlwy callacl her a murderww. '

Whila this Wflfi gaing an Wltllflllt Mm. Alice’s
dmrs, anothar kind af smnea was ‘mlaing plaw
withim The slzeriff had brmn rezmlily admitted,
and wag fmllnwad mat only by tlm 290.986‘of the
cawnty, lmt by a puma of the venue (ta me, I be»
liwe, a atrictly lawfal phram,) consiating at‘ all
mrts 0f pimple, who aitlzmr had, er thought they
had, or tlwuglzt tlmy shcmld like: to lxanm some:
cmncern in the bzzwinms. They fmmd the widow
by ta bmlside of hm departed hwband: elmmt
atzly did xwfi fly from, but €§€)1lI“lI(%(linvestigatian,
anfi acmmdingly tlm body wag investigatad, but
mat film alighirast sign €i¥fVi()lQI1€:t3was found upon
it; 11;: tram of algal M poiaan---~all was 21$right
and as umaauumtabla am it Qllgllll 1:0have been,
Thaw mam mama pr-em " lpretfinded to a.
gmat krmwladge af urea, and who
atrimtly watched Mm
tmmaation, and their 1% *

>

went mm further
tizm it was scmglrt

ta afllx upem bar: far they mid her mnduct was
an thmmughly mtuml--~slm éwmad s€'rug;"gli£1gba~
‘
i:w@an indignatian at the charga brought against
hm, mad grief far tha caxme tlmmaf‘; and yet
'~t;l3;~e§mwas ma:overactimg in her grief‘, it seezned
jmt what $h,@Wmzld ha likely tdfwl For the lass
af W011 axhuaband, and £0 be mtlmr wrraw for
the: spell that‘ appexamd to 19%upon hm, than far
the man himmllfl Tha alwrifl‘ and hiss friends;
tIwmfam,‘Wl:ateve'r tlmy miglxt have thought or
wiahed, fmmcl therxxwlvm farmd £0 dmlmm her
glxiltlem/$; and afler partaking mi’ a slight refeaw
tiim,‘ QQXlfiifilQifiQ"of bailzad bwf, -mwt pudéinga,
mafia fill ala, laft lthfizwidaw to hm mlitude.
’Hi$'l@¢@wl@:l%r&ti0nQf hm" guilllwanesa was man
knmwu “mung Mr maighbours, almaat all at‘
Whoa; withmfi my delay nr difiiaulty zmturxwel ta ‘~

: Mair fnmmr grand apinilamgaf hlaréilfgraafly pitjring
kw my tlw ‘truuble ‘aim» put ta, and

Wna~daring haw ffilknjmlmld apiteful

~ awbell mwh vviarkecl Mariaa. In :2
1
.

faw day/a urdam
ware gimn far the burial at‘ the late Mastar
Shard in Mrs. Al.i¢:e’s family vmzlh, vvlziah wax in
St. MiQhMI’$ ahu,r{:h, zmcl which v*ault,ihough
am: of afinsidarahle extent, Mrs. Aline aeemed
in a fair way of filling ahoak full with her h1m
bandga

$t. Miahael’a ahnrch Wwd at the pmiacl nf thim
mm, and far augght the tfller knaws to the cram»
tmry, Manda £0 thia day at the mwtern end mf
(J0*mhil.l, and about midway bet‘w‘een thifi ahzzrcrh

aml Mm. Alicés lwuzw there was a pabhouw 0r
tavmn, lmmvn by the sign at‘ the “' Savanna
Starmsz” in the tapwaom 0f illlfi tavern, upon
the aftarnoon when Mm Shard was ta be carriacl
ta his long hame, tlwra wag asswmbled a very
merry mmpany 0f same dozen: worthy citizens,
who were gatting full of gwd tlfings and gratitude
tcrwards tlm giver 0f tlm feast, Mawter Marlyn
Lassmmnur, a younggmemhant, "Wh0%aafa return
fmm a. long and auwcewful voyage in tlw Madi
tmrrm:wan they were met 1:0celehratm Master
Laasamlour VVW3mat wt thirty, tlmugh hard upon
it; tall, atrongly zsmdwe'll-ébuilt; his face vvaa
hanclaapme and manly, and hia large blue: eyes
laelmd like mirrom of hie; frank hmrt; his com
plexian was naturally fair, but exposure £0 sun
and satorm had given it a

.

healthy tan, as they had
aim yat more blzmzlxecl his light hair, vvlxich he
Ware long and aurlizlg down his nesk and shm1l
clers; in almrt, lm was altmgether a eamezly young‘
man 1101001;‘upon, and the reggae lmew it tm>,for

it was particularly ubserfiiéd Gf him thahlwis can
riage, vvlxiah was at all times free and easy,
'W0'(Jl£lassume :1 littk: bit 0f“ swagger whzm be
either amt in tlw Mreeta, or pasaed under Wiflr
claws Wlmm were sitting any young and pmlfiy
aity damsels. In hia;marry moods ha wax playful
as 21mm1th~0ld kitten, mavary a galliarcl am the
best amang tham; but when businesa required

it
,

he was as staid and sober aa if an idle jeat or
an extra. cup of canary had never paasecl his lips,
so that ha W33 equally W%llth0l1ghlI0f among the
grave and the gay; some 0f film el~dest and
wealthiest of the citizem would rmd to him in
pzwsing, and same even want 30 far as ta dmlare
upcm ’Chamge, “ they believed young Master
L\¢.%$~amc;11rvwuld be 2. man well he do in th@:
Warld, if,” for they generally added a reserva~»
flan, "‘ if he only tank care Of himself and had
gavel Iuczld’ They might indwd have been 2.
little influenced in the farmation of this "'ge0d
opinicm, by tha fact of his being tha only hair and
great favaurim 01‘?a wry rich and very old uncle.
On the afternoon in queation, he and his been
wmpanians were at tlm height 0‘? tlwir me*rt~i
meat, when mm W110wax sitting in tire bay With
(low, that jutted mat inta the street, fib8fi'!’V“6dtlm
fuzmml af Maatm Shard appmachiag, and gave
natlae themnf to the otlhiaagw;~The: pgassing of a“
dead' body being a smlemrzwent, and they being
orthoflux Ghri~atiana (a6c0‘rdi,ng in the eflhodnxy
at‘ those timea} their marrimmzt WM theml'ore'
mxspencled, 3=~¥Mi1

‘ will mt unclwtake ta aay=thIe-w
wag mt a slwm ml‘wuriaaity mixM up wiih ‘thia
mligimm feeling, fm; lbw roam we and all, and ‘

,,
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hudcllaé iiiih iha Wilild£3‘Wrmem, iii hrder in have:
ii fair vimv fif tim funeral pr0¢hhiihh,, Whihh as
matters want t,hhh-wflhyh was ii wry mimpiiihus
am. Most (if tlm pririy pmmiit iDfiii'li;gjiwqiiaiiited
with ilm hirwiimithhaah hf {ha cash’ at ehmi 2"€i~
mghizhd Wiifififii fuflflmih it Wfifi, and ihh igiihrhni
and axixihuh hhi~hof I‘VIiii£hi~ Li2;%hmhi1i~Whi*i"2

gmhdily drinking in mmdry mhweillohs ihlhh hf
the rich wicihw" hf (jenrimwliillh9 wimn aim hhiihhlf

phmhd immediately by Lhh Wihdhw, lmikirig hw
mmihgly zzlhwzzwastand sorrowful’
“ Be hhh what she may,” iixcilaimhcl my young
memhant, “ by tha pillars of St. Iihraulhi, ilih ii

i

a lovely Wench, and steps mat like an hmphiw
trihe.”
“ A witch, Mahthr Martyn,” mplihd c1hh,t;hh
oldast Qf hiii compahihm, "‘ h wished wiich ifi ailm,
take an hflfléifit mafia word for it, who Iihoiihzl
know swmething about $'t1(3l1thingafl’
“ He ii married to 2. iihrew,” said mihilhera, in
an audible under tam, which produeed a hhiirty
laugh against tha farmer speaker: in thisuphow
evw, Master Leswmeur did not jmin, ram with
his companions who mizumiid timir places rhimd
tiw well flared table, but drawing; ii M001 iliiilil
thh Wii1d0W mimiis, and taking a

. tankard (if hlh
with him, he: sat him down, irzteiriclirig, kmamid,ta
have anatlmr glimpse cf the fair widew hh she
shmlhl return from the climmli; meanwhile, he
requested the company to tell him hoineiliihg
more about her as they seemed to KHQVWZQmuch,
and he nothing, h2W'iflg ham; so lung away fmm
home-wand anci¢:n:*dimgly9hiasiar Andrhwh‘ (hm:
wlm had huasied hf his knhwledgci of web things,
and WM indeed repu tad the moat gaxrrulmm gossip

‘ in tlm parish) with the aasisiance and ihtezrruption
of his cnmphnihns, when i'heyth0ugh1; hh had not
made: finfillgh hf a ghhd point, went tlirhngli a
relatiitm of Mm. Al,i.ceh lift: and advmfitiirah; and,
which relaiihn, divested 0f 2

1

omcisidamhle share

of iiiiiioh, with which h/Iwter Ahdmwh izad

ladened it
,

and put together, it ih humbly lmpmil,
in mmathing of a mare mhemnt manner, CQ2Z"~

respimdhd very nearly with thai; Whihh lllilii hear:

alwzuiy laid belhm the header’ During all

thia while, Martyn Lehsornour spoke mat 2
1

‘Ward,

and, whenpat length the: narration Wish enchd,
he slapgmd his hand lustily on the window sill,
and czriml ant, “' By the seven slam, and tlmy Mi;

mlihghnes now,” casting up his: eyes; ii) the high
over the: dwr, “‘ but it ii a itrahge ialhmand
whether the or falw I will 250011know--~for if the
mind {if man hold @006 within irw fom*-~a.nd~
twanty hmirh, 1 will wamehow 01‘ atlwr $(§I‘flP€:
knawladge with this mid Witahiiig viid0W."’
At this 0bS8I‘V3.ili(f)l£l,them wag ii ghneral out
wry, wane declaring he would wt (10 as ha mid,
mhhem that he mhld mi; and $0I“[ii:“@presuming
cm lung intimacy with him, 01'an iimir ggreiithr
advmzaa iii yeiarh, WWW he hhiiiild mat.
“ And we’ll am that, my merry masiaw, in an

eye~twinkle,” cried Lehhamcur,
“ far hem ahmhh

the darzm hank as if to»my wish ;” and with ihat,
ta the ma imali WQIZdiBI”l.’I'IQZIiLof his frimidi, hie

iitmrtedlfmm his seat, and clapping; hii map upah \
om sidh hf 'hihMad, hurrihd mat hi‘ the dam, iiziid

pinithd hihihhlf an thh middia hf thh path, whemhyii

DWIW Alina with ii f£:iWhtiehdahm wax mtiirnihggz
hh Maid thaw, till hhii mama within tvm ht ihrm
paaiih hf him, and than draw hack in malm wag;
far hiir--whiih ihhkhcl up? and tiwir ayw imi, huh,
howihg ah grhhhfuliy M he ilfililii, Whihh wax mat
iliidifihmnily, hh drew hank hiill fm*thma Mm
Alim iii1i"]fl~€?i£iwith thh intent ta hrohi thh riiad,
but mama hmmhmhn xfidihg by at ihlh mhmeht

pihwihiiid her fmm dhihg mg Whwrmlpfiil Maatw
lhhiihmhhr, hthppihg iii haw hidii, mid,

“‘ Fair
elhmii, will gm lei ii. hirangiir éhi hii paw duty

'

hmm, and mm gm: Mifii r:i1mr..’* fiihhihurihihd, am!

ameipihd the arm lm hflhihd her; and hfthr aw

(.ifii“tiil§§ hm harhah, ihh ramd, "Wham thhy‘ again
hzihhanghd hhuriiihihh, he: lhfi imr, and jhihhd hih
ahmpanihmi, Whh fmm ihh Wimllhw had hhhiild
with wiihhiihmhht hih bald gallaihliryi Tlmy mam
apired ta attmk him with h

i

wed deal 01'hiiuhiirw
ing and millery upon hih hiipliiiti but ha wax in
mmh high spirits at the gcmclsuiimis hi‘ it

,

and hi)

wall plehahd with ihh way in which hm had. am
qhitthd lairmelf, that ha fairly turrmd firm thhlha

upmi thaw; or if
,

literally hpeialfing, ha did rwi:
do timi, they pretty newly did it for ihfi,Ii1/Milififir;
for in the miursci of t'W€)h0m*isthaw Wiih nut cmh
of tlm party', with ilm eiiii:iiipti'0h hi‘ Mahihr Lew
wmnur, who Whh impmarry ta get dw;m,h*,and (if
Ma$ti3i‘A“X1dr€‘W$,on Wham liqum: had rm mare

hfiaat than cm ii sponge, (miy making liiiih hhavy:
with thew eimhptioni, tiieire With not am: who did
mat turn hiznself under the tabla.
Martyn dmamhd all night hf tlm lowly ‘WicihW,'
aml rose nm:.t morning at ihh fimt hreak hi"
dawii. Iflffl proamded immizdiieimly to riimmhge
owr all hiss mails, a prhahhh he went ihwugh
tiireii or f<mr timw hdom he ewulcl fix hpmri what
wit hf alatlws lm ilimzlii army himself iih Haw
ing at lmt cihohah mm, iWiiii:l1 hh thohghi ihih
liiihdshmest, and, the heat halchlhthii ta hhhW hfi

'

h hhghh ta drew hiiiifihlf

m
l

gut half ihm:mgh hih‘
that tlm wit ha had
one, Whh nut the mast

huiheihlh for lim 1? ’liTli‘;fiild1éid.ta malm; he

timmfore piakml 0
1 M iii‘ a mam whet ha$t,i11
Whi¢;:l1he finally iiilhihhd himwlf 1:0hih hem*t’a

Cflliiéiili. It cohsisithd 0f ii sad ¢;ml0umd dmihliit,
bI‘€3(5§0h€55and hhhhh; "“/ililliifligmater part hf Which,

iiimhpt tiw sleeves Qf thh formiir, were emhmaled

by a 100;; aluth amt or robe, hf ii deep alamt

hue, hanging dawn nearly to hih hfiffilht ihifi filltfijf‘

garment was hpeh up the frmii, and fasmrmd at

tlm top with threh silver hiitthrm; thaw ware rm

sleeves in it
,

hut iargw aphrtums ta lat ihh hrmh

ti/m:mgh, which, thghtiier "With,the iT)'fli;t0l'I1,’f3I‘€)I1ii

and mesh, were trimmed with :1 i)1f‘£)&diiihhardw
of silver lace; hpah his head ha warm 3

}

peaked hciml, with ii lung and full tail hhngihg
fmm it

,

0f the sami: mate:/ials fi,IIifii,£mi¢€$'i§£,i“Q
fy hia

itiihh; and a piiir hf painted hihaw nhmpihihd: ‘his

draw Ha ilihh shlhated h ihw pihhiih 1:1?hlhhk

ad grey hhmbiiezyhe, amtiw EP%£B~i€EQfif hilhkhihexi
hhiefly l”fi{9.1ii1,i'iil,4§;’§iIi;l}?!E‘i£§‘i:,,‘VZil;i;fiiaily wag t1hirii~ed,m*hihh
he had iiihisiiif hrai;:,ghij:"hhmh an hi$‘~‘lafii"Vi}yii;;;g:fi§
and tied them up with a iilkiiii mirilmantia

his iigiim £0ad
ti1ii31I'£:Zil£l;but
thileit, it owur
ciicmmi lming 2%:

t h,h



fhh hggrmzhhle difi

ma mm wwm aw

hfhkhh hih fhhftfihe h‘3.Qi€?dfhrth fmm hih ihdgihg
in fihipmallhy, ham" TQWW I»Ii}h:;*§with Izih phmhl
mtzdhr mm mm, mud hifi hhhdh tuhked M130the
fiffiiwhfilfifi M 112%1”"‘0b£';'9to keep Izirn warm, fmvhi?
thmigh it WW2May, it WM? hamm! Ehgglihh, and
mid; "a mem pimtimhl huh. 1'16 arrivml at Mm.

'A1i£3fi’h(hrmrand Whh hdmittml inih hm pZ’6~%%'I1€}iih
In tlm mmt pialmd languhgh ha mzmldmwtem hm
flxhuwd '/hifi ihtmhiarz, mlyihg zzpavn iihh $1i&‘ht
‘waurtwy ha had happily hemn enhhlmil tn hh0W
h€$'I“1ihl€3:prmhdihg day; while hhh WM larvihh in
har thatxkh far that (301;l‘!‘{€3h’y,and heesmiad{with
m willing to mvermte, as h¢;~WW6 ta l(§3$%(;%I1it:
aftar :1gaad 1021;;il"1tflI'*£I}};1‘&¥f1g@Qf mwlx ¢ivi1‘i‘ti¢;§$,

ha rmpwtfully raquehtml haw €3X&I"fli[1€ii7i£J11hf fl‘i££l*
ehntmilth of hih pmwl, at tlm hh:hh time, Matting
hw krmw as mush am'/kmwith I)I‘C)f[)I‘i(?§'i;§Icmlcl (Ilf
his hituhtion zzmdprhhphcth in £i.£h~:and when him

had ahhhhn Wm pieaw hf‘ firm hamhmxym, and

heggml ta kzmw at what price i;haayWhrh to ha

purhhahmIi,'he ghllahtly mmtremtedher to rhmivh
them M a trifling; f;£}k€3I1hf thh great mtmm H
Whhmixl ha halal hm: this; gave rim again‘ to an

gma.f; many very pretty hpeeahhs, mail at last
Mm Aliah very gmaiauhly vouchmfed to m:¢:mspt
his handmmh preahntmhnd they parted mutually

plwamd with fihhfihavther.
He vihithfi hazy hhwmmr, again and ag;ai‘n, and
thezir liking; 0f MQI1 mtlaer smamed ta increzme
‘With web mhhtingg; far if he W213charmed by
her, with her mcxdhaty, and lmr bawzty, she wag

dm:;ided1y as much ihliflll with his; gamd laokss, his

hpmwlxemrtadheas, and his cacnvamation :~—-~azhe

Wauld hii; far hams and houm toghthhr, listening
tor the htrhngh hhtery hf his $.(1V'('3I1tl11‘€L‘$upon thé

high was, hf hia hhhlg qzhzmedby, and escznpihng
fwm thfi: pirhthh Gf tim At1a.n’zh: and Meditm;*m

nmm; 0/f tha Wondemh he had men in Spain and
Italy; hf his vihim ix; Vehiméia and Gl'€§I€1()8Jmid,
findingggwhat ihtarhsfi aha Wok in m:u;>hrelatians,

hhundahhtmlly did :11%ha;r.'5 lify the truth new
and thmi‘, making ma;1:

'
msommon ai:z*~

hhmhtahm as he a
’

hid; fihhugghha
nhvhr 0l1t.£‘2Z£§:?3€II‘9'*&}" ‘hmmu/n,same ah

FM‘ 3%£9 t%1k€3fAfifl‘!2"€) Zyiwrhf m£hI1'#Wh0$€§

hwmédid gr¢::vWE%QQMLh,}@221?hhmzldem. In firm,‘
‘ find each 0th€%I‘§that 2%

‘awn as d¢.~:~.mm::yWauhi m'm‘it, filmy married;

nhithhr it Wmxld swam, at dhterrhd by the: fzfla

that Imd mmndad hi! B/T‘?S»Aliceh fiarrrzar ‘hu;s
bm1ds,. Tim pmphrhtiohh 024this aaahhihn were
as hplhmiid and m;;pm:1$iv'e:‘as:-2phshihlca,wary caiti
mu hi‘ any imphrtanm that wax at all klmwn 1:0

hithar L'hw:: pmtihh, grmhh t'h&cmremuny with' "
ht prehhnhh, bringing with tlmm ‘i100

11 ‘ Whms, hhhh and dhhghhgm, kixmfolk,

Iih ]'~€%@Gqu%‘i‘Z1€fi;Hfifi~TM3 kwida wow upmx

h€§Z'?'E'ih'°%1$,€1‘ax.amhil mp hf ahzwthhf’ gghhihwmpphd
With hilhken hhrdig‘mad hthihghd phhrlhg lmr

gawh WM fif wean hilht, Qfllbffiiiififfid rmmd fim
with jhwhlh, as Wiifi aim; hm hrumi hilver

girdha; fhhh aver all hhh ham h 101:; manila of
"*‘€#Ihth,rhnlziy trimmwfi and fihfhrhé iiih

§a*i1*§*hr",’fhhthhhd rfiuml, hhr hack] thimhaiiwr
“
;h0r&s,‘a;nc1Iihh¢1‘thhau,g;hmt'with Whihh fur; ‘her
ahhhswem aim; of Whihh ninth’, with himg })0i33't$

hhmhthing; mqmmi up‘ Thh hz*idhg;rhhm‘whh a.:::~

rawd in a pair Gf pmah aulmmd hhhhh hf fine
ehxth, QhI~Vih,ggfihh double P'£Z£I“QQE€Ehf htmkingh
and phnthlohm, and :1 htmrt ¢‘L‘OZ:?%§£Ji~9‘€.;01*wba hf
crixnsmx hi1h;,1i1md with white Pfiyfiflflé,awn at
the frank, and fhmmhd Wifll g01d¢2nbuttam, mat
uphh $3,hmhd hm*dm* flf flark hhw ve»lwt, and
thia trimming alga OTR%HI&££tQdwith mimilar hut
tans, mm wand Hm skirth, and W'ristha;hdh fif tha
mhe; his whim: wag cimtured by h ghldm girdle;
a wnall daggw hung; fmm it

,

tha ivury handle
and yallmw velmi; fihQ££flTl0f “Wl1i€3hWQYE riahly
ornamented Wiflfl pmczihuh hthnehz aver this coiw
t0i8€ he vvam a l0hg mantle: mimilar ta his hrideh,
anly hf’dark bhw clmih, limed with white ‘pemvm,
and elwpml at tap by a large sapphire, mat in
c!'mhhd hilvhr; Imshind hia hackhhare hung a huod
of the mme mlmxr and material washis ratm,

Worhhé all aver with galden sprigalkand butthztmd

hih chin; an his feet; 11%had. a pair Of ye‘!-=

‘,pF*a11,i$hlhhiihhr zcwxzrkaww, mr Manes, with

hmg p0i'hthd tam? flza ends of which ware fMitQ11~
ed (:0 his knew with silver-gilt <$hains: glwvea
alga ha lmd, and so h:u:1e&dhad the bride, thmzgh

I fargat: ta mentimz it:;- they were alilm: of fine
white kid leather; hers, embrhidered with gold;
and his, With a large emerald wt in the bank of
ezwh mm, gm1htlei;»~shaped, and esdged with

golden buttons. If all that has met Men told,
WOHIC1 I ' h been irkwme and tediem in the te.1l-
ing, m ‘mare $05nay, quite impossible would

it he: to t8l10f all the feasting and mhmmeries I
tirmt had plzmeein Mm. Alicefs hhuse on? tlmt day
---0f thea quahtitiaa of roaat, hailed, grilled and
fried.--~of mortrieag pies and tarta, that appeared

and ciisappearedwaf film ommnh of liquars and
wines t00--~I3‘r&:mh and G~reek-~g»f Ypcaifasg

and Pymenh---Qf Rumrwy, Malwpine, Vmrnage,
Muzzntres-m, A.1gmde zmd Garnarde, the: wry
names whereof are loat in this degene1*ateagh.
Let flm reader cmly hast asQu;m(1,t11a.tthih W2?L$
batter than any commhn feast»,iII&$I’HRCh 3%them'
Whh more flmn enmzgglx,
Thih day seamed to have hwen the beginning
of 21 new life for Mw. Alice; aha heamme fmm
thht timh h gayw woman, and mingled more in
mmpzmy than ¢2W21~hklh had dam: bflhm; fhr,
with all hhr gmd qualitiw, $}1e'h:.».>Ldlived hitherto
mtkmr a mtimd life: and yet aha certainly did
mt fly ta fiflflifltyj :15 I am afraid s0zne~l"m0d0rn
h0IlS6Wi‘V(-12$da», 1

0 weape fmm the f&11<:imshipOf
her lxuahami; but mthew, as it $@emed5ta giva
her 21greater heat therein-~fmr she 1a~1wa~t1im
almmt tn dhvotimzfx,and he vvw aqually attached
to her. They had heem married far nwrlyyfuur~

mmntha and 1:101:wt 9. exrmwWfifdzfir hawk had
pwmd hctW'h@ntha~1n~:flflfiil‘ mu‘tu'aJ afihctimn, in~

dhhih imhfmhdan Hm immhhfi, Whihh i
fimt alwww

the cam with a. mW~marrihd hhupih, rmpacially

ihftél‘ thh 1imhey»mh0n ; ~bmM M&$tfiT L%mmm1r
hawk mrwa:ta axaht fmm hih with hmthing either
' unmah0na‘h1e>,01’what hhea thmght 5453;he faimd

h/Iany ‘eaple,
”

hm‘ all duty, and hhhdhahah. ‘ ‘

ihdmd, Whispered that all this WMM; mt last
lmag; for thhg? not fargattw her aim: ‘haw
"
hands? ihmxgh

it might almhht mam that Mwtm



,
It ehwttmdi lwwerer, that, as they were sitting

Yifaees were lit sp, as-"the then had been, the

mum wi:~:ei%§s]on seven assassins,

fetid, Mi~s, .Aliee herself had done

jtlfgtillllflliysilently eventing arses a law steel er
settle (in shape fiiilffifilliliitig like a renders. esttee,

that had piled up between the hrarren dogs
en the*~hr,e1k hearth, that

Mrs, Alias fetehed a
4!!

» dost sigh, fiWt3~‘dll1t32’tI‘i?Hsaid her hus-
band; “ art not happy 9”
i‘ I knew not that I siglwd, dear lldartyn," she
said. “ Certes, it was not for lash: of liappiuess,
for I am right liappyt” ,
"‘ I am glad to hear thee so, and thinlt time
sayest seethw-if I may at all jiitlge from mine t;Wi‘/'lt;l
heart»-»~for I. am happier than I ever yet have
laeen.”
“ And so, in t;ru‘th, are I, Martyn~»~for I '
happy new; and, indeed, I neve~rknew li3.§)‘}"3i.
till I knew thee,”
“ Nay, now thou art surely eajoling me, sweet“
est. Meanest thou, time wart never happy ere
new F”
“ I say, till I knew thee, n,evei*-mnevert” As
she said this with great stress art the word never,
Martyn, whose .arm was girdling her, felt her
shudder strongly, and he shoelt too,

After a short pause he resumed‘, “ lllidst then,
then, not love thy other husbands, Alia
‘“ Love them! No, Mdftyllwlltl; I liateti tltiem
--»-hated them with a deadly hate.” And at these
‘words her face grew lividly pale, and her eyes
fixed on her huslsandfs with a strange and snake
lilre glistening, that his marrow thrilled again,
and his heart beat thick. lite spoke to her, hew
ever, in a meek veiee, and saidm

itWhy didst thou; hate them so, Aliee 5”’
W‘ By eause that they were drunkards and
faithless, Martyn; and, therefore, I hated tliem
so; and, therefore,were it possible thou shouldst
be such, I should even so hate thee, mtieh, very
much as I do new love thee." She uttered these
words in a tone of deep tenderness, and fell

weeping on his neck.
"

He strrsve, both by caresses and assuranoes, to
soothe her; but it was some time befere he could
do so. The eoaversatien was not resumed, and
they retired to bed, But lVhertyn’s mind centi
nued very restless, and he lay awake long after
his wife had gone to sleep; he could not dismiss ~

her words his brain, nor etfaee the impres
aims they had made tiieretm; and, after turning
the matter over a great many times, he eanie te
the resolution as “ '

matter. At‘ last he fell as

to wake seen from awild d
9

ream. He ‘iheught
, he and l3iEWf? were still sitting as the lire settle,
they had been that ev4éi‘is;iug;and that gtlieir

a be same snake-like manner, that had tit
righteued him; and that they ,,.

‘fixed, ~
I

,(:2

‘“
'*
',
~

than, none his, and, her
A
look was‘ st

"

slieelriag, that he was faseiuated by it
,

and eeald

eat move away his glauee from lieitsg. and her
fans ltept‘ growing paler and paler; and her“eyes
tirighter and brighter, and more and mess tee»
rihle; and he grew aisle and sielrer at heart, and
felt a reeling in his brain, and a"ehokmg in his
t,hroat; and still he eeuld not turn his eyes fretti
her. Aral, hehaldi her long blank earls, that hung
about her marshand sheulders, seemed of asudden,
and yet slowly, to heeeree iustihet with life ; and,
one by om, they unenrled tiiemselvesM~seme mam»

I ing their earls to and fre, and up arid dawn, as he
had seen leeelies do in it ruse when they sought
to first their lmsrls semewlierem-e'tliers, again,
twimid thei'n,selvea round the carved rail~werlt hf’
the settlewwhiie etlreits, aroliing and stretching
tlmmselves eat, twisted reund his neels so tightifyi
that they nearly tljirettled him. lie wales up is];
alarm and agony, and found his wife’s leug hair,
imieed, around his ee, w~and her arms, toe; and
her head was lying his sheet, and she was

sohhing violently. s;;1ske<iherwhat ailed her;

and she said she had is a dreadful‘ drea.m,ali"hf ,
whieh that she eeuld reeel,leet was that she had
seen him murdered. . W

i ‘ "

Martyrs slept as more eight; and, the neat‘.
iueritiirig, he rose hetirnei‘ "arid, pretending husi-9, .

ness, he went out at an“ rly hears lilusiaess,
however, he had none, . Welhed forth at the

(§ri,,pplegate, and. strelleditiireugli the Finsburie
fields, and so away into tsa~1~satsat~y,witlmut any
ti:s;eddetermination or even limowled ge ofwhither
he was geing. It was a driazlyt day, too; but he

dreitielied to the sltin.

about, thinking over the see
ing, and all the stories he r I,
heard of his wife from theday* e d

i mining,

or, if she was
serrietliiug else ,

he eeuld not j 1

Still he felt that I 77 ‘
safe with leer, in sp o
f j g I

and retleetiug upon her I p iisgisieii deep‘ hsty ,

for her former l1usbaeds,,iand the cause? 5‘t:i’i1l2Z‘et£llj;I

she had ascribed that hate, his eoeeeived a design,‘
to try her lave, wliielflie determined, t;t{f3t§ttTlt'fltI3&l£?*

"

rying irate immediate ezaeoetion ‘ It was raw
after sunset when he returned home, and h

e ess~t ,

straiglit to bed, pleading sold and irearinessrggg
‘The next day, he set all the foreman with,his,~,
wife; but, in spite of her lrindmsss and,'atten,t'i
he could not overcame the disagreeahileyfey hug
that was upon him. He remained res;e‘rved,,,
almest sullen; arid at last, Mrs. ydiiee 8

%

infected with th res maua[e”r,,, it

his house, and straightwsyslt ~ss
draws, who lived out far eff}with air

as a reeigtal o
f hi

1 ierewitli‘,

himseliwt



mm Wmm 02% Wyvmw T%§WfiflA‘Nfifiw

mmm, ha»WW ml mmimm la malm liifi wifm
amldlzm mattar ml‘ pnblla talk“ amt,tllermw

farm, the: Wlmm lllfiéfifiilng nmwly in léllfilfififll fill‘

‘whifillyyhawwwgr, llwy walla full :;a:mlmllaby l:l1¢~li'z~
hfiiilfifililfifilyfiand llmmkém nwiw, 116:gal 2%?1m am

mlyy,and left illiml Will; llw full délmrrnlmzztian ml’

m>xl‘l:inghia plan lzztmfiffflfili l;l'12"ztvm*yrligiht. CM

hill way lwme, 11:21:trad mawnmllyupmz 2%pime: wt‘

appl&~r§nd lying in film walla, and, fillllpiflg, ffill in

tlm mlmz; far it lmd; ‘lawn rajmlillg all llmtMy time)‘
fill; fimt lm W;‘l%I101;,@Iifllfi put amt; but, Mler an
1i1,l’,‘l@mfiaatian, rfimfilmbéwing llmt thia vary mim

ahanw rnighl lm madw wrviarmbla ta 11%Mzlmmfi,
Wilih diwxmdmmeldraw, bmdizxg lmmm, dz*mp~ing;:
mmnth maul hal.f~<:lmmdwyea (wmzmirqgg,ammlmll

all he amid, tlw bmx*i,ng mf a. d'ru,z1kw mp,n,‘;ha
prwfinwél l1i,m£mlfat hla rlamu Hllfiwlflz, :;1lll1(;r‘ug'll
itWM nww law in Um niygglxtyhaulwn't tlm mrvauts
til?Em], and lmél lTl€Z‘l‘*$L€§l‘fmt W) fmr ]'lil1"l*W&lymmk

mi‘ a.ttemt£¢mtlmt mma V:fiT"y1£}ViliIlgwvlvw do at

timea P&YlTl1€ZiZ“hl1:%'l3ar1l§!%»;'fift€2mmolm £0 tlwir
annflyanm than ammfax*t i,llm },}I‘%$€§l1llil,1%lTZl.!1€3@;,
lmwavar, n0thing muld “we l1£££}ilI)€Z£§l€i*dmare ta

Laammau,r’a wislzl Tlxfi mammal hia wife: saw

him, hm‘ fzuw fll;18l1€3l(1wan to llarkmfleag,and hill
larga blank eyem W'id€I3flfi€itana gimater aize, as
fillifimid in a tow half laf amgara lmlf 0f drmd,
‘“ Marlyn, what tl1,i&? what lamabefallem
them?"" I
“" I’% bemn with wml friends, 111y'1<:::ve,”he
mplied, apeaking l;lli@¢llllylv
“ Martyn !,;2l*Mm*~tym,”aha answamd, and bit
hm lip, and shook hay hmd, “ mget thee ta thy
bad; I Will fwllaw q kl}/X’
Hfi went mma,rci~mly; but it was mme time
”
fl aha did fn;ll"’ illiill, anfi slm lay flown by“

He
bfilaaleepg t,h0ugh ha diii zwt really
night; um; mare, he tlzouglxf, did
d abaut, and smmed vary rest“
‘ rs multaringf 1:0harmlf; and as

£
4
‘

wk ha rlma, amil dramed
M;l%I€5 ‘

‘

day 1%
‘
‘starx J

hfii%d*&fih

1 ‘

,;jfi'?ilan,i,ngl twa W tl1'rm'd-ayzzhe mpmted thca
zflxparilmant, and with znmrly film mama sxxcecew,
‘waving that Mm.‘ Aliymll mmmml 2

1

little: rnum

glammy the faillmwlng; (lay. Ila triad it a tl:llr:l
~t‘inl~*¢;,Mil “a fazzmlll, and tlml mllight she did mt

ap0klMQ' him, for the film time, upcm tlw subjmxt;
ahé axpmsswtl mum fi£)2“,t‘£iWthan angarmlallwh.

“wan lhflma, his aamixxg lmma full at‘

1
“

I31“
'
'ghl: haw: lawn a mialmp; but aha xmw‘ " ‘ at drun;k4az1‘nm;awag bemom»

wilm ~m~ ~

‘ kl iaywlmll

fifitfifitfi his bad at ulh Than 33€lXtnlmrxlizlggslm M

lkifidly M ‘llimm-wid she had l‘1lL:lQ~W§Iamzé, tlviam
"

Q haggad him, ,,

~“
Thaw will lwmthy than gcaforllx

TW‘iQ& mam hifi azfindzxmmllml Fm: ‘ ‘ ring
llzxtresmilm fmm lzia Wlfrazmllm l;:wl‘1‘l1m@,im’l,¢l"

filmy W€~3T!’@rmingglmlWill: mma 1*flp?fi&flll%: Em
all wag M m zliflrliravtxzpam ilmfimaurw bl: manly
muml ill l;l'l4§@.a,ar%rlm lml Tlm day
114?:had I’Zfil;11¥“f3€Z¥€1lzmnez,fllf th&w?i$fwl?4;fiazl£hllzxm, in a

pmlandfid, lllifillfiilml‘drlxnkmxfww,Y'<'i’i%lllllffil mid la

him’
“‘ 1‘/Iarlwz, I hwm })l’2W'fi£1fill

Wemry: l rmw "W’€31"l[l‘filllfltffi~wtilkffl1%,
lnmbm:ul, I mw flluzmlwm mad duly; 13

pay millzw tm ll (}I’lll‘I1l§Z€§“l"d~l1l%d my » HI
01?woe upmn 11$b¢3ll"1£”

' I -

And {lid ll/TzwlylfzMill gfi an Willi i;;lm'fj)”l,%’l7‘%*l;Zl‘3i€0f
hlfi (31§lflf3l’ll£I'lQl5ll;l}m“I%I£r3iillid. .Alf;lilQ1i§;§hlm zmw it

Wfilfiilnaing him lli@WifQ’fi l1LlV£Z§9mad Wimling him
lam»almglarwlmr h€3¢ll,€l"”““11‘€3Wlsmt ml, Witll an mn

$\Wfi}.“'Vlli“}gl”€3§l0l,I1ti€‘}l{"l,vvl:xlah, in mmla 2
1

camm,

smmavd 0lJ@tlmlc;y, 02*I?l?i21ClIZ}€3$$,02“warm. In tlm
prewzmt m:lig*ht¢mel(l‘aga, I slwuld nat like ta wy

l M; bélvitghfid, 1:1}?1:0atl,rlbul;e: ll} any m1pm~
,, :ml imflu¢&n:3%€lm"‘$l<z%§;r§g,?izngmlm Wllinlz leél

lflm 021ta M w lm warm(lain;/g in .wil;ea~of l:1lsl:ml;~
im" &;<211$4land l)€5l‘;l1i“fi‘fmli,1:::g_g'Wingpitezaf ‘film:lave:
lm lxwl IllT1€}vl;l£Z’¢£:ll§;i€}[l€l¢l)l‘Yberm; llifiivWlifa-min gpila
0f tlm: d$lIL§§€3FW’l11i{3lTlhe fezlt lm was tl'1r1ml;ix1g
himaelf into apuzlfmred; and yat I equally dialilm
ta suppcma tlmt lm wax tapted to this; aevezra
trial 0f l1i$ Wif¢»3’$love afiltl duty altlmr by £00
great faith in tlwm, or :2

.
want of it; though awzrm~»

tlfing, pwllmpga sf a similar llatura was M trial
Hanry put l1i:3Emwm, and Pastimwzm

liiiil lllnagma: in neitlmr ease, indmd, mymvere

a on,e*,xmr, far hia pmwanal rsafaty, may be, Mr

da.ngaram; but, vvlxatever miglfi: have lawn hill

xnotiveg, it aermizlly £0 llimmll‘ was as iI’H3XPIi(T»‘éI
bk? ax; ha awmed it to be: irmsizzatible. Again,
tlzerefam, lm tmmsgreaaed, and was again thmat~

ezmd: again lm reitfiratled hifi Qflimee; and than
hia wife said ta him the 12ml: day, “ Gnest thsm
faxfln ta»day, l.\/ilartyn 5*”
“ I must, ind1ele:w:l5Ali<:m,” he answered; “ 1

lzawwWeigllly l;>mimss tn do t0»d1a.,y.”
“ Tlmn marl; me, Mmtyn. I altn mat geing; £0
pray tlme; but I ham warmd tlme mama,and I

haw W2ll‘li"l€£1lbw twice, and I rmw warn lllma
far the llxlmfl and for lha lwt tix"'1m%..rG0 at thy
flak, and mm tlwu head tlrlx warning lwl;ter thanI

l tlmu lizzmtdama mima Qtllzzms. (Sh) 1101:Earth to»
My, Marlyn ; (1%g0img,mmfi mt bmzk in me ma
tlxm: lwat l3€%?:Z’l;‘WM bf lata lo amma Betlar
that thcm stay fmm me altwgatlm1~; but hatter
wt; tlml; than May with ma allmgeilmr, Martyn."
“ Nay, way, I nmdg mwat gs, Ali£:%¢’’ ‘ ~
“ Tlwm meclg umyplea,Martyn? but thine awn
Will-mthilm awn fill; barn Wi1l--~tlmtwill matbmil,
to thy Wlf&’$fiima . ‘ gid 1 W0i1l,€1‘mat
pmy lbw, but I U l ,

I am ,0}?my knwa ~l1m*aait

”
EHWQ ~fih@~¢~g*lwd, afiil‘ M bmglm

Mariya,” i l _ ‘
Em: Mar,-m I;l%a{ll:;;ae;;;,r,tlike Juliu,,g,;

' l



zmxa ma fiwwmw ‘%i“¥;Y$1‘£~@€£‘1'€Zfit”§*

Wm mat tr; ha fI*i£‘1i1ii€Z11€Z*dfzwxzna fiK%ci, pzzrgzma
ax%%Fif¢:»§%;d,1~mm$;;mad he: ammwmé izawm
“‘ Wv’i,fa,gwvifix,tlmu 1%I1“¥i2%fmm*§';;:Z"Wmm1:x,zagmi

,.§%m&k¢$'trm fmr tizma; Imt, I;*:;x€i;¢:%I¢?:2m}I flxall gafi”
““(EM tl1‘z£%§z2‘,”$i‘1#2:wiai, mtzd xmm zzmd;l,¢a~f‘thim;
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the fire; in about a minute she turned her face
to the bed, and theri raised it up, and Martyn
saw that though her features were frightfully
”writhen with bad passions, there were tears in
her eyes that bespoke an inward struggle. She
rose notwithstanding, and whispered——-—“Now-~
no tlinching”---and walked up to the bed, with
the ladle containing the molten lead in her right
hand; and just as she brought this forward so as
to pour it into her husband’s ear, he started up

with a loud outcry, seized her hand, and jumped
out of bed, at the same time saying, “ Shameless
assassin! have I caught thee? Help, ho! help,
neighbours! Help---murder !” Alice did not
scream---nor start even--but stared in her hus
band’s face, and with a strong effort freed her
hand, flung the ladle into the fire,sank on a stool
behind her, and hid her face in her hands. Les
somour continued calling for help, which call his
neighbours, to do them justice, were not slow to
obey--but to the number of twp score and odd,
well armed, they forced the outerdoor, and were
hastening up the stairs. As they were close upon
the bed-room door, Alice took her hands from
her face, and with a hollow voice said---“ Martyn
Lessomour, before the ever living God, I am
glad this hath so happened.” Before he could
reply, his neighbours and the watch were in the
room, and, upon his charge, seized his wife.
The next day the cotlins of her former hus-‘
bands were all opened, and in the skulls of each
was found a quantity of lead, which had plainly
been poured in through one of the ears. Mrs.
Alice was soon after tried upon the evidence of
her living husband, and that of her dead ones,
which though mute was no less strong. She
would say nothing in her defence; indeed, after
the words she spoke to her husband in their bed
room on the night of her apprehension, she never
uttered another: only, in the court, during her
trial, when Lessogwur was bearing witness that
he had pretended drunkenness to try what effect
it would have upon lien; pen he swore to this,
Alice, whose “back had serto been towards
him, turned rapidly roun 1‘ ed her glazing eye
upon his, and uttering a shriek of piercing an
guish, would have fallen, but that her jailer
caught her in his arms: and that look and that
sound Martyn Lessomour never forgot to his
dying day. His wife was found guilty of petit
treason, and was burnt to death in Smithfield,
according to the law of the land.
And so great a noise did this story make, that
in the course of that year a statute was passed,
more determinately to settle the ofiiee of Core
ner, and the powers and duties of him and the
jury he should summon to the Inquest.
Martyn Lessomour lived to be a very old, and,
as had been foretold of him, a very rich man-
but; he never was a happy one.

----o----- ~

While we can easily defend our character, we
are no more disturbed by an accusation, than we
are alarmed by an enemy whom we are sure to
conquer; and whose attack, therefore, will bring
us honour without danger.

.\

A GHINESE DINNER PARTY.
WHEN a Chinese invites to a ceremonious
dinner, a large red paper is sent several days
before the time. On this is written the invitation,,
in the politest terms of the language. On the
day before a feast, another invitation is sent to
the guests, on rose-coloured paper, to remind
them of it, and to ascertain whether they are
coming. Again on the next day, a short time
before the hour appointed, the invitation is re
peated to inform them that the feast is prepared
and awaits them. When the guests are assem
bled, the first thing presented is warm almond
milk, in large cups. Every table is served with
exactly the same food, and the same number of
dishes, at one and the same moment. (Only four
or five or six persons sit at each table. In
very fashionable houses, not more than two or

three.) The tables are mostly of polished ebo-
'

ny, or Surat black wood, and are double; for,
-

as they use no table-cloths, the upper table is
removed, with all that is on it

,

at the end of the
first course, to give place to the second. For
the first course, the tables are laid out with
chop-stick, wine-cups, china-ware, or enamelled
spoons and stands, and two little plates with
fruits, nuts, &c. Several small cold dishes, such
as dry salted fish, shred fine, and made into a
salad with mushrooms, &c. are spread over the
board, only leaving room in the centre for a cup,
about the size of a breakfast-cup. The dinner
now commences, and all the wine cups are filled
with sew-heng-ts-ow, (a weak acidulatéd liquor,
distilled from millet-seed, and always drunk hot,)
and the master of the feast rises, as well as all
the guests; he holds the wine-cup in both his
hands, saluting them with it, after which they all
drink together, and sit down again. A cup with
hot food is now served in the centre of every
table. After the first course the upper table is

removed, and the table remaining is spread with
spoons, wine-cups, chop-sticks, vinegar, soy, and
sweet sauce, with some plates of sliced radishes,
"
pears, oranges, and various other fruits and ve
getables, placed before each person; and all the
large fruits are sliced, as well as the vegetables.
Wliile the second course is preparing, those who
are tired of sitting, rise and walk about the room.
The second table being prepared, the guests are
all seated again, when bird’s-nest soup, the most
expensive and the greatest delicacy a Chinese
can offer, is served up, with pigeon’s or plover’s
eggs; floating upon it

,

to each person. When
entertaining any of the high constituted autho
rities, the master puts the first dish of the second
course on every table himself, as it is brought in
by the servants. After all, tea is served up in
covered cups, as before described; on the leaves,
and without milk or sugar; and thus closes the r‘
entertainment. On the day following the feast,
the host sends a large red paper to each of the
guests, apologising for the badness of the dinner;
and they answer him on the same sort of paper,

~

expressing in the most exalted and extravagant
terms the pleasure and unbounded satisfaction
his feast has afforded them.
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THE SWAN AND '1'HE SKYLARK.
er nus. amuse.

Hail to thee,blithespirit!
Bird thenneverwort;
That from heaven,or nearit,
Poorest thy full heart,

In profusestrainsoi‘unpremeditatedart.
Suzanne.

Mrnsr the longreedsthato'er a Grecianstream,
Unto the faint wind eigh‘dmelodiously,
And where thesculptureof a brokenshrine
Sentout, throughshadowygraceand thick wild llowere,
Dim alabasterglearns--a lonelyswan
Warhled his death~chant,and a poetstood
Listening to thatstrangemusic,as it shook
The lilies on thewave; andmadethepines,
And all thelaurelsof thehauntedshore,
Thrill to its passion. Oh i thetone were sweet,
E’en painfully--as with thesweetnesswrung
From partinglove; and to thepoet'sthought
This was their language.

“ Summer, I depart!
0 light andlaughingSummer,fare theewell i
No songthelessthroughthy rich woodsshell swell,

For one, onebrokenheart!

“ And fareye well, youngflowers;
Ye will notmourn! Ye will shedodoursstill,
And wave in glory, colouringevery rill

Known tomyyouth's freshhours.

“ And ye, brightfounts,thatlie
For in thewhisperingforest,loneanddeep,
My wing nomoreshall stir your lovely sleep-~

Sweetwater, I mustdie !
“Will ye notsendone tone

Oi‘sorrow throughtheshades‘i onemurmur low ‘l
Shall not thegreenleavesfrom your voicesknow,

That I, your child, amgone‘i

“ No! evergladand free!
Ye haveno soundsa taleof deathto tell ;
Waves,joyouswaves,flow on, and fareye well 2

Ye will notmourn for me.

" But then,sweetboon,too late
Pour-’don my partingbreath,vain giftofsong!
Why cementthou thus,o’ermastering,rich, andstrong,

In thedark hour of fate’!

“ Only towake thesights
Of echo-voicesfrom theirsparrycell;
Only to say--O sunshineandblueskies!

0 life and love, farewell 1”

Thus iiow'd thedeath-chanton; while rnoumfully
Soft winds andwavesmadeanswer, and the tones
Buried in rocks along theGrecian stream,
Rocks and dimcavernsof old prophecy,
Woke to respond: and all theair was fill’d
With thatonesighingsound‘-“ Farewell, farewell!”
Fill‘d with that sound! high in thecalmblue heavens
I E’enthen a skylafk sung; softsummerclouds:
Were floatinground him, all lranspiercedyvith light,
And midstthatpearlyradiancehisdark wings

Quiver’d with song,suchfreetriumphantsong,
As if tearswerenot--‘asif breakinghearts
Had not a placebelow-—asif thetomb
Were of anotherworld; andthusthatstrain
Spoketo thepoet’sheartexultingly.

“ The summeris come; shehathsaid, ‘ Rejoice 2‘
"

The wild woods thrill to hermerry voice;

Her sweetbreathis wanderingaroundon high;
Sing, sing, throughtheechoingairy2

" There is a joy in themountains; thehrignt waves leap.
Like theboundingstagwhen hebreaksfrom sleep;

Mirthfully, wildly, theyflashalong;
Let theheavensringwith song!

it There lsjoy in the iorest; the birdofnight
Hath madethe leavestremblewith deepdelight;
Butmine is the glory to sunshinegiven;

Sing, sing, through the laughingheaven!

“ Mine are thewings of thesoaringmorn,
lillne thefreegateswith theday-springhorn!
Only youngrapturecanmountso high;

Sing, sing, throughtheechoingsky 2"

Wm»M»W,M 4»M’.u4,,“we.,qt-a

CARRQLL 0’DALY AND ECHO‘
M

Carmll. Sena, playfulecho,speakmewell-»
For thoukuoufst all ourcare:
Thou sweat ruepnndlng$ibyl, tell,
Who works this strangeaffair’!

Echo. A»-»fair!

A fair-~no,no, I've felt thepain
Tlmt but from love canflow;
And nevercanmy heartagain
That magicthrnldomknow.

Echo. No.

All I then, it‘envy’seyehasceased
To marmy earthlybllss-
Spenkconsolationto mybreast,
If remedythereis.

Echo. There is,

Gay, witty spirit ofthe air,
If such reliefbenigh,
At oncethesecretspelldeclare,
To lull mywastedeye.

Echo. To die.

To die! and if it bemylot,
It comesin hourof need;
Deathwearsno terrorbut in thought»
‘Tie innocent in deed.

"Jcho(surprised). Indeed!

Indeed,’tis welcometomy woes,
Thou airy voiceof fate;
But, oh! to noneon eerthdiscloee
What you prognosticate.

Echo (playfully). To Kate.

To Kate '2-wtheitievillson your tongue.
To scarentfgifiithsuch thoughts;
To her,oh! could I hazardwrong,
Who neverknew her faults.

Echo. You are/false.

If thy Narcissusdduldawake
Such doubts,he werean use
if hedid notpreferthelake,
To humouringsucha lass.

Echo. Alas!

A thousandsighsandritesof we
Attend theein theair;

What mightygriefcan feedtheeso
In wearilessdespair‘l

Echo. Despair.

Despair--not for Narcissus’lot,

Who oncewasthydelight;
Anotherin his placeyou’veget,

If our reportis right.
Echo. ’Tis right.

Dear little sorceress,farewell-e
I feelthou told’etmo true;
But as thou‘stmanya taleto tell,
I bid theenew adieu

Echo. Adieu l
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YOUNG MASTER BEN.
BY MIS8 1lII'I‘FORDa
M

IT was about seven o’clock one evening in the
last Christmas week, that I was sitting alone in
our little parlour, with my feet on the fender, my

dog Dash reclining against my knee (I beg Dash’s

pardon for having reckoned him as nobody,) a
glowing fire before me, and an apple roasting on
the hob--doing nothing, unless occasionally turn
ing the apple or patting Dash’s beautiful head may
be accounted doings,--and entirely immersed in
that perfection of lazy comfort-_-—-that piece of
dreamy delight yclept a reverie.
There was, too, that additional zest to the en
joyment of indoor warmth and comfort which is
derived from the effect of strong contrast without.
The weather was what is usually and most ex
pressively termed--—bitter. Snow lay deep on the

ground, and the dark cloudy sky gave token that
the first interval of calm would produce another
fall. At the moment of Which I speak, the wind
was too high even for a snow-storm; the fierce
north-east howled amain, and the icy bushes in the
hedge-rows rattled and crackled in the tempest,
whilst the large boughs of the trees creaked like
the masts of a ship at sea. It is strange that
these noises, betokening so much misery to the
poor wretches doomed to wander abroad, should
add to the sense of snugness and security at
home;--but so it is! The selfishness, however
unamiable, is too general to be ashamed of, or
even to lament over; and perhaps a silent thank
fulness for one’s own superior comforts may
tend to throw into the feeling that portion of
good which will generally be found in the in

ward meditations of every human being not ab
solutely wicked; for the thoughts of an hour, as
well as the actions of a life, are of mingled yarn;
none, I fear, all virtuous,--few, I trust utterly
wicked.
My enjoyment of that bldhsed state the “far’
niente" was, however, much too dreamy and

vague to permit me to analyse my own sensa
tions. And yet my reverie was not wholly plea
surable either. We lived in the midst of the dis
turbed districts; my father was at B., attending
his duty (a very painful one on this occasion) as
chairman of the bench; and though I had every
reason to believe that the evilspirit was subsiding,
and that he was at that instant sitting as quietly
and as snugly as myself, with his friend the high
sheriff and his brother magistrates in a warm,
comfortable, elegant room at the Crown Inn (for
happen what may, justices must dine!) or at the
worst, seated by a large fire taking examina
tions in the council chamber at B., still no one
who lived within reach of the armed peasantry,
or of the exaggerated and still more frightful ru
mours that preceded their approach, or who had
witnessed as I had done the terrific blaze of the
almost nightly conflagrations, could get rid of
the vague idea of danger which might arrive at

any moment, especially to one notoriously and

actively engaged in putting down the mischief.
Our parish had remained, it is true, happily free
from the contagion; still it raged all around, east,
west, north, and south; we were on a well-fre
quented highway, almost at the very point where
four roads met, and the mobs travelled so far
and so fast, that there was no telling at what
hour or from what point of the compass our

quiet village might be invaded. i

Just as thoughts like these were beginning to
traverse the blissful thoughtlessness of my re
verie, a noise of shouting voices and rushing feet
from the end of the street struck my ear. Dash
started up instantly, and 1was preparing to ring
the bell and be frightened, when a sound, well
known to each of us, pacified us both. Dash,
who is a superb old English spaniel, gave his
magnificent cars a mighty shake; and making
his accustomed three turns on thehearth-rug, lay
down before the tire; and I, with a strangely mo
dified feeling, alarm subsiding into amazed curi
osity, proceeded to the door to examine into the

cause of the uproar. '
The sound which produced this consolatory
effect was the well-known and peculiar whistle
of Master Ben Emery,-—a sound which, while it
gave token of every variety of boyish mischief,
was yet a most comfortable assurance against

any thing worse.
Young Master Ben was one of those truly En
glish personages, who, even in boyhood, shew
token of the character that is to be-—a humour
ist in embryo, an oddity, a wag. His father was
a better sort of labourer, a kind of bailiff or upper
man in the service of a neighbouring farmer, and
had brought up a large family honestly and cre
ditably. All of these were now happily out of the
way;-some at service, some in business, some
married, and some dead,--with the exception of
Benjamin, the youngest born, his mother’s dar
ling and plague. Ben was not as a mother’s dar
ling often is---a beauty. I-lis carrotty locks for
bade any claim to that title, though he had the
lively blue eye and pleasant smile which so often
accompany that complexion, and cause a gene
ral resemblance, a kind of family likeness be
tween red-haired people. In person he was a
thin, stunted, dwarfish boy of fourteen, small and
light enough to pass for ten, who made use of his
actual age to evade a longer attendance at the
charity school, the master of which, a dull per
sonage no way fit to cope with Ben’s biting jests, -

acquiescing in the young gentleman’s own ac
count of his scholarship purely to ged rid of him;
whilst his smallness of size and look of youth and
debility he turned to account in another way,
pleading his deficiency in bulk and stature,-and
ggneral weakness and delicacy, as a reason for
not going to work at the farm with his father.
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whose master had consented to employ him to \
drive the team. He weakly! Why in play or in

i

mischief it was a pocket Hercules! has beaten
big Bob the blacksmith at queits; and threwn
Titus Penwin, the Cornish boy, in wrestling.
Delicate! why if the sun or the world would but
have stood still for the time, there is no doubt but
he could have played atcricket for eight and forty
hours running, without requiring more pauses
than the usual fifteen minutes between the in

nings. N0 exercise that bore the name of sport
was too much for him; sheer l_abour was another
matter. 1
Not only did he plead weakness and delicacy
to escape the promotion of plough-boy at farmer
Brooke’s, but when hired by his father to keep
Master Simmon’s sheep,--an employment that
seemed made for him, inasmuch as there was,
for ten hours in the day, nothing to do but to lie on
a bank and practise a certain pastoral flagcolet
with which he used to go too‘-tooing through the
village,---he contrived to get dismissed in three
days for incapacity and contumacy; and even
when proffered by his mother to look after her
croney dame Welles’s Welch cow, (an animal fa
mous for getting out of bounds,) not for the
lucre of gain, but simply, as she expressed it, to
keep both the creatures out of mischief, his ser
vices were rejected by the prudent dame with
the observation, that ‘obstropolous and wild as
her beast might be, Ben was incomparahly the
most unmanageable of the two’-—a proof of bad
reputation which so enraged his father, that he
only escaped a sound flogging by climbing up a
tree like a squirrel, and sleeping all night in the
coppice amidst the fern and the bushes.
It was the very day after this misadventure,
that Ben contrived to attach himself to our little
establishment as a sort of help to our boy John.
How he managed nobody can tell, for aflthc house
knew him and his character, and every body in
it held him for the very incarnation of mischief:
but here he is, in prime favour with every one,
not regularly paid and hired to be sure, but re
ceiving sutiicient and comfortable wages in the
shape of pretty constant dinners and suppers,
frequent largesses of sixpences and shillings,
occasional doles of wearing apparel. I question
whether he be not more expensive to our small

household than that model of a boy John himself.
Having said this, it is but right to add that he is
nearly as useful in his own wild way; will do any
thing on earth that he thinks can serve or please,
especially if he be not ordered to do it (for he
has a Sir-John-Falstafl‘-like aversion to compul
sion;) makes himself in one way or other agree
able to the whole family--always excepting a
certain under-maid called Betsy, against whom
he has a spite; and although renowned all over
the parish for story-telling, a peccadillo,'which I
really believe he cannot help, never takes any
of us in (for we know him so well that we never
dream of believing him,) unless now and then
when he happens to speak truth; which has the
same effect in deceiving his hearers as falsehood
from other people.
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We keep Ben because we like him. Why he
came to us heaven knows! Perhaps for the same
reason; perhaps to avoid the flogging which roost~
ing in the coppice had delayed, but not averted;

perhaps attracted by a clever jay of mine now,
alas! no more-~a bird of great accomplishment,
and almost as saucy as himself; perhaps for the

chance of handling a certain gun which he had
seen John cleaning, an implement of noise and

mischief that just suits his fancy, and which he

brandishes of a night about the garden, pre
tending to hear thieves; perhaps to ride a fine
young horse of our’s which nobody else can
ride, for he is an excellent horseman, and with
his quick wit and light weight, seems born for a
jockey; perhaps, and this is the likelicst cause of
all, to have opportunity for playing tricks on
poor Betsy, whom neither I nor my maid Anne,
and I believe she tries all in her power, can pro
tect from his elvish machinations. But that very
day had he spoilt my dinner (most unintentionally
as far as his design went) by throwing asnow-hall
at her as she stoodby the kitchen fire, which,
from her suddenly starting aside to avoid the

missile, alighted on the hack of a fowl in the act
of being roasted, which was thereby rendered

totally uneatable. This feat had ofcourse brought
him into great disgrace in the lower regions;
and since half past five, when the misadventure
took place, nothing has been seen or heard of
the young gentleman till now that his repeated
and well-known whistle gave token of his vici
nity.
Immediately after Ben’s whistle, another sound

was heard in the melee, rising from amidst the

tramp of feet bounding along the frosty path
from which the snow had been swept, the shouts
and ‘cries of children escaping and punished,
and the distant tmkling of a bell, another well
known sound--the loud, gruil‘, angry voice of
Master Clarke, the parish beadle.
This worthy functionary was a person who, an
enemy to mischievous boys, by virtue of his of
fice, had contrived to render his post and his
person peculiarly obnoxious to that small rabble
of the village, of whom Ben might be considered
the ring-leader, by a sour stern severity of as
pect and character, an unrelenting aversion to
frolic or pastime of any sort, and an alacrity in
pursuing and punishing the unhappy culprits,
which came in strong contrast with his usual
stolid slowness of act and word. Of course
Master Clarke could not fail to be unpopular;
and the mingled noise of his voice and of the bell
reminded me that that very morning he had
been to our house to inform his Worship that
every night, as soon as he sat down to supper,
his shop-bell had been rung and rang and rung,
not by profitable customers, but by some invis
sible enemies, boys of course, whom he was de—
termined to catch, if catch he could, and to pun
ish with all the severity of his rod of office. His
Worship, an indulgent and kindly personage,
heard his complaints, and smiled and shook his

head, and even throw away upon him a little of
that unprofitable commodity called good advice!
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--“ Boys will be boys, Master Clarke," said he;“ you were one once, and so was I. Better leave
the bell unanswered for a night or two; take no
notice, and depend on it they’ll so0n tire of their
frolic.”
This recollection, which came across me as I
passed from the door of the parlour to the door of
the hall, completely enlightened me as to the
cause of the uproar; and I was prepared to see,
by the pale cold dim snow-light, Master Clarke,
with a screaming struggling urchin in either
hand, little Dick Wilson, poor fellow! who has
but just donned the doublet and hose, and Sam
Sewell, who is still in petticoats, in full chase of
the larger fry who were flying before his fury,
Whilst Master Ben was laying iperdu in a corner
of our court, under shadow of the wall which he
had contrived to leap or to scramble over. The
sound of the distant ringing seemed to augment
with every stride that Master Clark took, who,
half maddened with that noise, and with a sud
den whistlc which Ben again sent forth from his
hiding-place under the wall suddenly abandoned
his pursuit, and was making for our gate, when
all at once the man—-one of the largest propor
tions, colossal, gigantic!--seemed pulled back
with a mighty jerk by some invisible cause
and was laid prostrate and sprawling in the
snowy kennel. Ben jumped on the wall, the
better to survey and laugh at him, as Puck mightit
do to Bottom, and the rest of the crew dancing
with shouts of triumph round their fallen enemy,
like the make-believe fairies round Falstaff in
the guise of Home the Hunter. The cause of
this downfall was soon discovered to be a strong
cord tied at one end to Master Clark’s coat, at
e the other to the bell at his shop door--but how
fastened, or by whom, this deponent saith not.
Betsy, indeed, avers, that the cord much resem
bles one which she herself missed that very
evening from John and Ben’s bedstead; and the
beadle hath his own suspicions; but as no certain
proof could be obtained, Master Ben hath es
caped soot-free!

PLANETARY A'I‘ltl0SPHERES
OF the existence of an atmosphere about each
of the planets, no doubt can now be entertained.
The author observes, that the presence of this

atmosphere is proved by the spots and belts that

are observed on the disc of the planets. “ These

spots,” observes Mrs. Somerville,
“ appear like

clouds driven by the winds, especially in Jupiter.

The existence of an atmosphere round Venus is
indicated by the progressive diffusion of the sun’s

rays over her disc. Schroeter measured the

extension of light beyond the semi-circle, when

she appeared like a thin crescent, and found the

zone that was illuminated by twilight to be at
least four degrees in breadth, whence he infer

red that hcr atmosphere must be much more
\ dense than that of the earth. A small star hid by
Mars was observed to become fainter before its

appulse to the body of the planet, which must

have been occasioned by his atmosphere. Sa
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turn and his rings are surrounded by a dense at
mosphere, the refraction of which may account
for the irregularity apparent in his form; his
seventh satelliteihas been observed to hang on
his disc more than twenty minutes before its oc
cultation, giving by computation a refraction of
two seconds, a result confirmed by observation
of the other satellites. An atmosphere so dense
must have the effect of preventing the radiation
of the heat from the surface of the planet and
consequently of mitigating the intensity of cold
that would otherwise prevail, owing to its vast
distance from the sun. Schroeter observed a
small twilight in the moon, such as would be cc
casioned by an atmosphere capable of reflecting
the sun's rays at the height of about a mile. Had
a dense atmosphere surrounded that satellite, it
would have been discovered by the duration of
the occultation of the fixed stars being less than
it ought to be, because its refraction would have
rendered the stars visible for a short time after
they were actually behind the moon,in the same
manner as the refraction of the earth’s atmos
phere enables us to see celestial objects for some
minutes after they have sunk below our horizon,
and after theyhave risen above it, or distant ob

jects are bid by the curvature of the earth. A
friend of the author’s was astonished one day on
the plain of H indostan, to behold the chain of
the Himela mountains suddenly start into view
after a heavy shower of rain in hot weather.
The Bishop of Cloyne says, that the duration of
the occultations of stars by the moon is never
lessened by eight seconds, so that the horizontal
refraction at the moon must be less than two;

if
,

therefore, a lunar atmosphere exists, it must
be one thousand times rarer than the atmosphere
at the surface of the earth, where the horizontal
refraction is nearly two thousand. Possibly the
moon’s atmosphere may have been withdrawn

from it by the attraction of the earth. The ra
diation of the heat occasioned by the sun’s rays
must be rapid and constant, and must cause in

tense cold and sterility in that cheerless satellite.
--Jllrs-. Sorneroille on the Jllechanism o

f the
Heavens

Jlsanoosv.
Hrrrocnsrss, the father of medicine, had a

smack of this disease; for when he visited Ab
dera,and some other remote cities of Greece, he
wrote to his friend Dionysius to oversee his wife
in his absence, although she lived in his house,
with her father and mother, who he knew would
have a care of her; yet that would not satisfy
his jealousy, he would have his especial friend,
Dionysius to dwell in his house with her all the
time of his peregrination,.and to observe her be
haviour, how she carried herself in her husband’s
absence: “ for a woman had need to have an
overseer,” saith he, “to keep her honest; they
are bad by nature, and lightly given, and if not
curbed in time, as an unpruned tree, they will
be full of wild branches.”
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You are fly and“ deceitful, you know,
As are some of the victims ydu make,
You amuse; while you level your bow,
Such amusement you'll never forsakm

I would Mk 11'You know, who with steps faint and slow, ( W
For the wldow9s compassion did sue, VV

Phmnng hunger and cold, to betray I am told,
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REMINISCENGES OF A JURIS-CONSUL'1', &t>n

Orlginsh THE SNOW-DROP.
THE SHIP“TRECK- BY HAM H0m,,..,._

Hark to their cry o'er thewidespreadsen,
'“

As theshrill wind whistlespast; The snow-drop! ‘tiean English flower,
On theirionglng eyesbreaksthelandof the free, And growsbeneathour gardentrees;

And they heednot theroaringblast. For everyheartit has a dower' “
Of old anddearremembrancea

T
h
:

ZGYZHBpresstes1imwalrd-;-her
white sails wave, A11took uponit, andstraightwav

" ‘ 9 Bong O t 9 Sm0' 3 gay; Recall their youth like yesterday;
The biuowsgleambright38the)’Emmylave Their sunnyyearswhen forth theywent
The tall ship on her homewardway; Wandering in wearilesscontent ;

The dangersthat threatened.thetrials theybore Zghelr
“we plotof garflen

ground’
bepleasantorchard s quietboundi

Fly for fromtheir thoughts,are rememberedno more; Their fame“ homeso freefrom care
The dark cloudsof sorrowno longerappear, . . ’

But the brightstar of hope is their gladpioneer.
And thefammarfacesmere’

" " " " "‘ * " The householdvoiceskind andsweet,

Htirkutt) th
e soundthatboomsslow on theear, That knew no feigning--hushedand gonel

tt re owl of thetempest it comes; The motherthatwas sureto greet
Instant on instantmoreloud and morenear, Their comingwith a welcometone;
Echo the StartlingSignalguns The brothersthatwere childrenthen,

Now anxious,thoughtful, toilingmen i

Dag"
dark

:8

theocean’and
sane?
its war’ And thekind sisters,whosegladmirth

L 3° angle‘gdeath hove: neg‘;
Was like a sunshineon theearth;-—

0
2 drug‘

as

1
: quiv°r'i'“lt‘

8

‘w
k; “mama Pom‘ These comebackto theheartsupine,

D ‘ 6 mar new sh‘ e W t fear‘
‘ Flower ofour youth! at look of thine;

, Buttltelightnlngglues brightenthewhitefoamingsurge, And mo“ among
“fa dimme‘?

and g°“e'

Revealsthedark shroud thatenvelopetheirgrave; A" an unalteredthingalone '

The hoarseroar of thunderresechoestheirdirge- -- - ii

The dirgeof thedauntless,thenoble,thebrave. tdiggpirtilgiyvew
ower

On eachheart is the cold icy hand of despair. which “°‘,” besidetn‘?peaS,am’s
am”

All ncrvelesseacharm, anddistractedtheir air; Awa'kes_h1smen’-‘/I
chlldren S gI_e°'

Palevisionsof horror flit ghastlybeforethem-- Eve.“
as

1
}
‘

filled
1
"? heartwith

30?
A low gurglingshriek, andtheblllows closeo’er them. Beside1115mower S ‘1°°1""9;b°Yj

The same,andto his heart it brmgs

The blithe songsof mirth arenow silent andstill, The freshnessof thosevanishedsprings.

The cry of thesea-mew is piercingandshrill; Bloom,then, fair flower ! in sunandshade,

Dark and sullen thebillows roll ceaselesslyon, For deepthoughtin thy cupis laid,

Their wrathsunkto slumber,their ragin is gone. And carelesschildren,in their glee,8

Y. P. A sacredmemorymakeof thee.

Original
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W
Tnn next case that I find on my notes was one
that in its time excited very considerable interest,
and affords me even now a hearty laugh when I

recur to certain gestures, and tones, and peculia
rities of manner of my very eccentric client. If
my reader in perusing the following tale should
see but little cause for this involuntary merriment
on my part, I pray him to recollect the impossi
bility of embodying in words the events of his
own life, in connexion with the exact shade of
feeling and the precise point of view in which
they affected his mind at the time of their occur
rence. He who for the first time sees the cata
ract of Niagara, with its magnificent accompa
niments of sight and sound, feels the utter im
possibility of conveying by pen or language the
indistinct but majestic emotions that oppress his
soul, and (to leap the gulf between the sublime
and the ridiculous), is there one who has not, at
one time or other, burst into obstreperous mirth,
in despite of decency and decorum, as some co

'1
?

mic idea has flashed on a sudden upon his fancy,
all incommunicable by tongue, pencil, or pen.
Thus much having been premised as a salvo,
should that which “ made a great laugh at the
time,” be “ weary, stale, and unprofitable” in
the narration, 1 proceed to the facts of the case.
-—-One morning a gentleman for whom I had
transacted business, called on me to introduce
his “ friend Mr. Robflinson”-—-and such a friend!
On being named to me his first motion‘-was to

seize ~anyhand with both his, and gaze into my
face with that eager expression of countenance,
with which a dog regards the morsel that his
tantalizing master holds above his head, at the
same time kicking out his left leg backward in
the manner so prevalent on the stage among the

whole genus
“ bumpkinfi’-—“ I’m yours, Sir, I’m

yours,” was the vocal accompaniment to this
gesticulation, uttered in a tone of anxious sin
cerity that would have forced conviction on the
most incredulous. During this scene his friend's
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countenance exhibited so queer s. mixture of
risibility and vexation, that I felt the utmost
difficulty in restraining the expression of my own
feelings. The ceremony of introduction over, I
requested my odd client to be seated, and pre
pared paper for the leading facts of his case.
His person is describahle only by negatives; he
was not tall, somuch so at least as to be remark
able, nor was he corpulent--if in company with
the board of Aldermen-—his dress was not old,
nor could it be pronounced new, but it had that
wonderful air of .bemg “ tossed on with a pitch
fork” that gave the whole suit an uneasy ap
pearance; when examined, the materials were
~ fine, the out fashionable, but there was at first
glance an eccentricity in the coat, an oddity in
the vest, and a queerness in the remainder of the
hahiliments that seemed singularly accordant
with the afterward developed character of the
wearer.--“ Well, Mr. S----,” began he,“ they
tell me you’re a great lawyer, eh ?”--“ They do
me much honour,” meekly replied I. “Umph!
honour--do 'you know, Mr. S-—-, that I’ve been
most dishonourably treated--shamefully, Sir.”--
Here, rolling his eyes round he espied my sand~
box, and hitching his chair nearer to the table
he laid hold of the article, and alternately lifted
it from the table, gazed at‘ it and replaced it

,

all
the while continuing his story--“ Shamefully I

say-—promised her marriage! now, Sir, the truth

is that 1 did go to old Marston’s, and the girls,to
be sure, were very, v-e-r-y”--(during the pro
nunciation of this word he raised the sand-box,
and seemed lost in admiration of it

,

letting

his “ v-e-r-y” slip out very slowly and as it

were involuntarily)--“ Allow me, Sir,” suddenly
snatching my paper from before me as I finished
the page, and dashing the sand on it with such
energy that a quantity spread over the green
cloth of my table, and a modicum into my eyes.
Smafiing with pain and wholly unprepared for
these novel incidents in a consultation, I sprang
from my chair with an ejaculation rather suited
to the tone of my feelings than to the gravity of
the professional character. After bathing my
irritated optics, I resumed my seat, secretly
amused with the oddity of the circumstances, and
was overwhelmed with apologies delivered in a.
tone and manner creditable to the best bred
gentleman of the day. The incident seemed so
to shook his sense of propriety that the rest of
the interview passed in the most rational and
business like manner, and the facts were detailed
as clearly as I could myself have stated them.

It appeared, then, that my client, who was an
opulent man of leisure, had fallen into the habit
of visiting at the house of a.Mr. Merston, whose
daughters he had met somewhere or other, and
being captivated with their manner or beauty,
had almost domesticated himself at their home.

Mercenary and grasping, the family conceived
the chance of so rich :1connexion was not to be
neglected, and the whole armory of female wiles
was employed to secure so valuable a prey. His
every movement was noted and each word lis
tened to with a purpose of future utility, so that

if the main objeot—-marriage, should be unac
complished, a compensation for their trouble and

ingenuity might at the worst be made sure. Mr.
Robinson did not, of course, give me this history
of the affair, but from the circumstances he nar
rated, I felt no doubt as to the true state of the
matter. Having in full security of success
strnincd too rudely the line, the hnlflhooked prey
was effectually frightened from the tempting

bait, and the designing Msrstons, “ since better
mote not be,” had appealed to the laws for con
solation for the wounded spirit of Miss Janette,
and writs and pleadings soon succeeded billets
doux and honeyed whispers. My prehminnry
advice to my client, or rather to his friend Mr.
Tarlton, was to sound those who visited and had
frequent intercourse with the Murston family,
trusting with some confidence that some who
envied Miss Janette her anticipated success,
might have observed the manoeuvres put in
practice to appropriate this valuable prize. My
advice was followed with much skill and with
such results, that I felt pretty secure of u fevour
able termination of the case; what our defence
was, the reader will find at a more advanced
stage of the tale. The suit in due course was at
last ready for trial, and, as cases of this kind are
universally interesting, the court was crowded
with ladies, sympothizing perhaps with the lace
ruted feelings of the fair plaintiff, or it may be,
secretly gratified that so dpsirable :

1 match might

yet fall to their own lot. I cry mercy of the
ladies for the more thought that so mundane a
motive could have place in the bosom of their
enchanting sex---but, alas! the rude blasts of
experience have painfully dissipated the rosy
halo that surrounded many a

. bright fancy of
earlier years, and I have wept to see the frost
work of imagination melting in the too excessive
radiance of reality. The opening counsel for
the plaintiff, as usual, was eloquent on a subject
that affords so fine a scope to the orzttor, and

when managed with reasonable skill, enlists on
the side of deserted beauty the generous feelings
of every male auditor. The present speaker,
unfortunately for himself, pourtrayed a. picture

altogether too deplorable for the facts, talked of
“ nipping the blossom of her young beeuty,”-
“the pale livery of sorrow,” and “ the pining
victim of man’s ficklenessfl--Glancing at the
plaintiff, who was in court, I noted a reply to
these morceuux of sentiment; certainly the lady
showed no outward indication either in face or
person of pining or pallor, whatever mental dis-'
tress she might have endured. Her figure tended
decidedly to the embonpoint, her very pretty
face boosted the bloom of a peony, and her bright
eyes retained no traces of excessive sorrow. The
witnesses for the plaintiff consisted chiefly of her
sisters and mother, who had evidently resolved

that the case should not fail for lack of circum
stances; so minute and so chronological were
they in their testimony, that 1 really began to
suspect that immediately after each visit of Mr.
Robinson, they had minuted on paper his most

unimportant words and actions. The mother /4 Q
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was the first witness called, and to believe her,
’ will refer a suitor to her parental guardians be

the attentions of the defendant were very assi

duous, and some very affectionate interviews
took place, not in the sacred solitude so conge

nial to true lovers, but amid the general bustle

of the“house, scarcely interrupted by the house

hold duties of the servants. The Scylla and

Charybdis of prepared testimony are the proving

too much or too little, and into the former of

these predicaments fell the plaintiff ’s witnesses
on this occasion. Upon cross examination the

colouring of the case altered considerably; it
then appeared that the eccentricity of the de
fendant had been frequently the subject of mirth

among the family, and that the eagerness and

lmpetuosity of his character were productive of
several comic scenes, in the laughter arising
from which no one more unrestrainedly indulged
than Miss Janette herself. It moreover appear
ed that the attentions so sedulously paid were by
no means confined to Janette, but that Marianne,
Lucy and Caroline participated largely in the
demonstrations both of his gallantry and his ge
nerosity. -

Q.
“ You mention a party on the river, Mrs.

Marston; who accompanied Janette and Mr.
Robmson on that occasion?”
W. “ Why Sir, the rest of the girls went with
them."

Q.~
“ On the evening when the party was

formed for the Theatrp, do you know to whom
the invitation was first given by Mr. Robin
son ?”

W. “ To Janette, to be sure.”
Q.
“ Recollect, Madam,” said 1, “ Janette did

not return from her aunt's in the country till the
next day--is it not so?”
W. “ Yes, I believe she did not, but the party
was made for her.”

Q.
“ What! when she was not expected for a

week.” -

It would be taxing too severely the patience
of my readers, to detail in the form of question
and answer the whole evidence in our favour, so
reluctantly wrung from the mother and sisters;
'
sufiice it to say, that the merit of being the sole
object of his devotion could not be claimed by
Janette, with any regard to the contending
pretensions of her sisters. Another point on

which I strongly urged the witnesses, was the
frequent and apparently welcome visits of a dash
ing buck, (but not “ of the first head,”) named
Melton; but from any revelations on this subject
they one and all edged off with an anxiety that
assured me that here was the tender ground of

their case. In all these parties of pleasure the
presence of this man was always unacknow

ledged, and when pushed on this circumstance, a
penchant for Lucy was rather suggested than
asserted as a reason. Ahother thing was re
markable, that no application had been made
for consent or sanction, to the parents of the

lady. She was to be sure of age, and conse

quently under no legal obligation to consult their
pleasure or obtain their approbation; but in all
families the virtuous and well educated female

fore she finally accepts his addresses.
It was proved that the defendant had talked of
the alterations he would make in his house, and
asked the opinion of Janette as to the expediency
of some contemplated purchase of a country re
sidence, offered to select her bridal wardrobe, if
she would remember him in the distribution of

bride cake, and many other of the clumsy civi
lities of the unpolished, upon which the family
had too sanguinely relied to establish that most

dangerous of all indiscretions, a promise of mar

riage. At one time, according to the testimony
of one of the young ladies, he walked mto the

parlour while the relics of the breakfast still on
cumbered the table, and seizing the coffee-pot,

with the poetic quotation, “ O that for me some
home like this might smile,” performed the ho

nours of the meal to the fair Janette, who had

lingered longer than the rest in her chamber.

Beyond these and a few similar freaks, the evi

dence when subjected to careful inspection, es

tablished nothing but the fact that a freedom of
intercourse more unrestrained than suited the
delicacy of the female character was permitted
to take place between Mr. Robinson and the
daughters of Mr. Marston. In opening for the
defendant, after adverting to the insufficiency of
the evidence adduced, “ Gentlemen,” said I,
“ you have heard much of the ‘ pining victim of
man’s fickleness,’ of ‘ nipping the blossom of her
young beauty,’ with many other rhetorical gems,
highly creditable to the fancy and classic lore of

my learned opponent, but lamentably inapplica
ble to the facts of the present suit. Such of you,

gentlemen, as have permitted your eyes to rest
on the features of the fair intzonsolable, have not,
I think, seen there the seared furrows of sorrow,
nor the blanched cheek and haggard visage that
mark the desolation of the heart; they have
gazed enraptured on blooming youth, on eyes un
dimmed by a tear, on a face and figure that may
vie with the fairest of this galaxy of beauty, that

grace with their presence our professional inves
tigation. But with regret we announce to you
that we shall develop plans and sentiments, alas,
unworthy of the soul that should animate so fair
21form. We are prepared to establish, beyond
confutation, a scheme laid by this politic family,
to entrap into a most disadvantageous connexion,
a wealthy, an amiable, but an eccentric indivi
dual, on the ardour and impetuosity of whose
modes of feeling and action, they have sought to
establish an ill-assorted match, or in case of fai
lure, to found a claim for pecuniary compensa
tion. Their manceuvrcs were so palpable, and
their wiles so apparent, that every one but their
intended victim, saw, iridiculed and despised
them. By investigations commenced since the

opening of the court this morning, (the results of

which have just been communicated to me,) we
shall show you that at the very time while these

proceedings were in progress, at the very time
when this promise is alleged to have been made,

the plaintiff was engaged and under promise of

marriage to this Mr. Melton. If we succeed in
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this, it needs no prophet’s eye to foresee your de
cision.” Our first witness was then called, at
whose appearance the plaintiff evidently started.
This was a female servant of the Marstons, who
had resided with them at the time of the visits of
Mr. Robinson, and for some time before the com
mencement of his intimacy there. Her testimo
ny was that the defendant, although a very fre
quent visitor at the house, was not more pointedly
attentive to Janette than to either of her sisters,
and that in their conversations respecting his as
siduities (which frequently occurred while she,
the witness, was present) they themselves were
doubtful as to whom the merit of winning Mr.
Robinson properly belonged. If a pearl neck
lace were presented to one, a diamond ring, or
rich pendants, or some other splendid offering
was always made to the others. Upon one occa
sion, a wish having been expressed to attend the

benefit of some celebrated tragedian, Robinson
entered on the following day, with a hat with
half a brim, a coat ripped from one shoulder to
the opposite hip, and a face purple with exer
tion, he having personally mingled in the crowd
as it rushed to the box otlice, and secured the
best box in the house. Ungenerous as was the
present suit, the further testimony of this girl ex»
hibited it in a still more odious light. According
to her evidence the young ladies, even while an
raying themselves in the magnificent presents of
the ill~used suitor, ridiculed his manners and cc
centricities; when in company with him they
artfully turned the conversation on such excur

sions and amusements as they wished to enjoy,

perfectly certain that the noble hearted youth
required no more than a hint of their wishes to
arrange a party of pleasure for their gratification.
It was moreover fully and freely talked of in the
family, that Miss Janette was and had been the
betrothed of the fop Melton, before the acquaiu
tance with Robinson took place, and the witness
had frequently seen a drawer filled with bridal
attire, acknowledged to be the property of the

plaintiff. Much as the unfortunate defendant
had done to purchase golden opinions from this

family, he was not exempt from those exhibitions
of female capricc, which the sex consider as the
“ experimentum crucis,” to determine both the
reality and the ardour of a lover-’s affection. One
night at a ball, after having danced successively
with all the Marstons, he stood up with a beau
tiful girl of higher rank in life, and, with his
usual gaiety and sprightlincss performed the du

ties of a partner. On his calling on the Mar
stons the next morning, the servant was directed

to deny the family although his own eyes had

testified to the presence of two of the ladies, and

his ear had caught the order for his exclusion,

(even through the panel of the street door,) as it
was vociferated from the top of the stairs. Still,
with that heavenly sunniness of soul, that, like
charity. “ thinketh no ill of its neighbour,” he
took an early occasion when he met the family
from home, to learn the reason of conduct so
unusual; but his advances being repelled with
scorn or neglect by them all, the unmerited 1

insult awoke the self respect which lay hid under
his external singularity, and the acquaintance
was dropped at once. The Marstons finding the
unexpected result of their plan of action, imme
diately, by means of mutual friends,and marked
and most gracious recognition in public, endeae
voured to repair the error in their tactics, but
the gentleman though respectful, was distant.
As a next step, a brother called “ to request an
explanation,” Sm. but finding the threatened salt~
petre and lead inelilcient, and his bullying en
countered by the cool courage of a perfect man
of the world, he retired “re infects.” (as Mr.
Randolph might say) to report progress to the
family government. All hopes of a restoration
of the “ status quo ante helium” having been
abandoned, and the party being imprcgnable to
smiles or threats, Themis was invoked to do a
deed for which both Venus and More were in
snllicienh Such were the facts detailed in the
course of the case, and thus the jury received it.
The court, as was proper, left facts to the pro
per judges of them, giving the few and simple
matters of law bearing on the matter. After a
short whispering interchange of sentiment, a
verdict for the defendant was recorded, amid the
congratulations of friends, and the smears of one
mies. My own gratification was enhanced by
the sunny smiles of my fair friends in the gallery
of the court-room, who, with the generosity of
their sex, scorned the mercenary and disgrace
ful conduct of the defeated plaintiff and her fa»
mily. S.

‘fi~o~'M-~l‘¢»'-WI~:...I.“ Q‘

I HAVE NO TIME FOR STUDY.
Tm: idea about the want of time is a mere
phantom. Franklin found time, in the midstof
all his labours, to dive to the hidden recesses of
philosophy, and to explore an untroddcn path of
science. The great Frederick, with an empire
at his direction, in the midst of war, on the eve
of battles which were to decide the fate of his
kingdom, found time to revel in all the charms of
philosophy and intellectual pleasures. Buona
parte, with all Europe at his disposal; with kings
in his anti-chamber begging for vacant thrones;

with thousands of men, whose destinies were sus
pended on the brittle thread of his arbitrary
pleasure, had time to converse with books. Can
sar, when he had curbed the spirits of the Roman
people, and was thronged with visitors from the

rornotest kingdoms, found time for intellectual
cultivation. Every man has time, if he is care-i
ful to improve it; and if he does improve it as
well as he might, he can reap a threefold re

ward. Lct mechanics, then, make use of the
hours at their disposal, if they want to obtain a
proper influence in society. They are the life
blood of the community; they can, if they please,
hold in their hands the destinies of our republic;

they are numerous, respectable, and powerful;
and they have only to be educated half as well
as other professions, to make laws for the

nation.
f
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THE GATHERER.

" A snapper up of uneonslderedtrlfles."
Shakrpecra

W
Povnnrr is accounted disgraceful; but how
notable the defect in him who boasts of high de- '

scent.

The best thing to be done when evil comes
upon us, is not lamentation, but action; not to
sit and suffer, but to rise and seek the remedy.

Germans are serious in society,their comedies
"

are serious,their satire is serious, their criticisms
are serious, their whole polite literature is seri
ous. Is the comic alone always unconscious and
involuntary in this people?

1 hate all people who want to found sects. It
is not error, but sectarian error--nay, and even
sectarian truth, which cause the unhappiness of
mankind.

M. Lichental, a piano-forte maker, of Ghent,
has invented a new instrument, called piano
viole, in which, with all the execution of the
piano-forte, the sounds of the violincello may be
obtained with the same degree of continuity.
The chords are played upon with a bow moved
by the keys.

“ ‘Twas a weakness
To measurebyyour own integrity,
The purposesof others.”

None are so fond of secrets, as those who do
not mean to keep them; such persons covet se
crets as a spendthrift covets money for the pur
pose of circulation.

There are ideal trains of events which run pa
rallel with the real ones. Seldom, do they coin-,
cide. Men and accidents commonly modify
every ideal event or train of events, so that it
appears imperfect, and its consequences are
equally imperfect. Thus it was with the Re
formation--instead of Protestantism, arose Lu
neranism.

It is a singular fact, that at Sidon, (the Tyre
and Salon of Scripture,) to which tradition as
signs the discovery of the manufacture of glass,
nothing is now known of it

,

either in the manu
facture or the use.

To marry a widow, in good French, signifies
to make one’s fortune; but it does not always
happen that this meaning is correct.

Hypocrisy assumes a virtue if she has it not,
and carries the dagger of hatred under the man
tle of professed love. Her example may be sa
lutary to others, though her pretensions to piety
are wickedness in his eyes, who trieth the heartL and reins.

The immortal Wilson, in his Essay on the Li
berty of Unlicenced Printing, has this remarka
ble passage:--“ As good almost kill a man as kill

1
1 book; who kills a man, kills a reasonable crea I

ture-—God’s own image--but he who destroys a

good book, kills reason itself, kills the image of
God, as it were, in the eye and understanding
too. Many a man lives a burthen to the earth-
but a good book is amaster spirit,embalmed and
treasured up on purpose to a life beyond life.”

A winter suchaswhen birds die
In thedeepforests,and thefisheslie
Stiffenedin thetranslucentice, which makes
Even themudand slimeof thewarm lakes
A wrinkled clod, ashardas bricks: andwhen
Amongtheir children,comfortablemen
Gatheraboutgreattires,andyetfeel cold;
Alas! thenfor the homelessbeggarold.

There is no more potent antidote to low sensu
ality than the adoration of beauty. All the higher
arts of design are essentially chaste, without re
spect of the object. They purify the thoughts,
as tragedy, according to Aristotle, purifies the
passions. Their accidental effects are not worth
consideration. There are souls to whom even a
vestal is not holy.

In the reign of Henry the Eighth, of England,
no less than seventy-two thousand criminals
were executed.

Is there so much goodness, fidelity and equity
among men, that we should place such confi
dence in them, as not to desire, at least, that
there was a God, to whom we might appeal from
their injustice, and who might protect us from
their persecutions and treacheries?

What excesses will not men be transported to
by their zeal for religion, which yet they are as
far from believing, as from practising?

RECIPE.
son CLEANING THIN co-rrons, AS eowns, &c.

INSTEAD of rubbing the soap on the cotton, as

is the custom with laundresses, make a solution
of soap, and put in your goods; then wash them
as a washerwoman would. The benefit resulting
from this difference of procedure is

,

that the cot
tons are cleaned all over in an equal degree,
which is not the case when the soap is rubbed on
the body of the cotton; for then we often find
much soap in the pores of the cotton, which pre
vents such parts from receiving the dye, or ap
pearing cleans whereas the solution, if made as
described for quilts, 8.10.will extract all impuri
ties, and do it evenly. It often happens in co
loured cottons, where greens, reds, Sec. are used,
that the colour will run; in such case some acid,
as lemon juice, vinegar, oil of vitriol, or any _
other, should be infusedinto the rinsing water,
to preserve the colours, especially in Scotch
plaids.
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THE INDIAN BRIDE‘
”‘
My dearAtterley. you little know thestrengthof w0mtm’slove.

Verne: ro rm: Moore i

W
The plate we have chosen for our present
number represents an imposing view of those
great natural citriosities the Rocky Mountains.
The following story, the scene of which is laid
partly in these romantic regions, will be read
with great interest. lt"forms a. suficient illus
tration of the engraving.

,___,_ as

THE funeral mounds, scattered over the fertile
plains lying upon the tributaries ofthe Mississippi,
that majestic parent of waters, havh, for two cen
turies, attracted the eye of the solitary hunter,
and awakened the sympathies of the humane and
contemplative traveller, Within the limits of
the state which bears the name of ‘that dark and
angry flood, they are usually discovered upon the
beautiful levels irrigated by streams, every where
intersecting a region of undying verdure, once
, the dominion and peaceful home of the free-born
Indian. Now they exhibit no vestige of his race,
save these green and solitary tumuli, at once the
monuments of his pcigveriand instability. They -

are, nevertheless, theigepulhhres of brave, gen er
ous, and gentle warrior lies here,
whose daring fstruck dismay to the
soul of the invader: the maiden, whose only me
nitor was the impulse of 'a;guileless/ bosom; the
matron, whose native virtue and opemhanded
hospitality cherished un't'eeling mss,je~sa,, fwere~
ready, even at her firesidcgfon deedsjojf violence;
and the innocent babe w\ho;,;g§nlylfave;rted~itseye
from her bosom, to spur; in
strument of merciless Q

‘

Their emu has,'st;:r1,;ltE;in,i,o,ftli§%“§e,,tii;,the ’v,,ery
echoes sigh out the vtatliepopf»iséss1srtss~,*‘silence sits
in their solitary pla'e7”'e”s:,i‘iindicti'rruption"awaitsthe
summons which will invest itivith immortality,
and bid the opprcssor and the victim to the aw
ful tribunal of their common God!
But littleof the history of this exterminated
people is now known; even what remains, comes
through the perishable medium of tradition, un
stable as the race‘ of which it is a memorial; but
it yet furnishes many a tale of high daring,
stormy passion and consuming vengeance, o ,

true magnanimity, matchless fidelity and ardent

affection-“possessing fearful and engrossing in»

terest. One of these traditions is the foundation
and material of the present narrative. ‘ K
About the year 1800, a surveyor of the Natchez
district was employed to compromise the differ

E 2 ~

cnces existing between the landed proprietors,
by
‘the re-survey of certain conflicting lines,
which produced feuds and collisions fraught with‘
agitation to the community. These lands em
braced a large portion of the beautiful plains of
Second Creek, as hiihly esteemed by the abori
ginal, as they now are by the civilized occupant.
During the progress of thersurvey, the chain
bearers paused at the foot of a mound, over which
the compass directed their course. It was simi
lar in appearance to those ordinarily,seen,but of
much smaller dimensions, and encircled by trees
so disposed as to preclude the supposition that

such an arrangement was the result of accident.
The mound formed nearly a sharp cone; and
from its centre rose the stately shaft of a tnagni
ficent oak, whose towering head, wrapped in a
cloud of verdure, shaded the entire circumfer~
once. The spot was on the extremity of a pc
ninsula, formed by the meanders of the creek,

and ignored a place of repose so attractive, calm
and ‘iifécluded, that the party halted for refresh
ment. \

The eye of the practised surveyor is extremely
acute: his curiosity was on this occasion much
excited; and, after a careful examination, he
declared to his companions his belief, that the

earth had been raised to mark an important

corner-.“ If,” said he, “ it were larger,l should pro
nounce the mound to be a place of burial: but
the Indians didn’t do these matters in so small a.
way; they were never over food of hard work,

and instead of digging graves, to save labour,

piled the bodies in layers, you see, one over‘
until the height became distressing, and

' their began again‘: This little bill would hardly
hold a pair." ' 8“ It can’t be a Spanislr corner,” said one of his
companionsf‘ for this oak grew here long before
a Spaniard ever trod the soil; its size speaks it.
above a hundred years old, and, more-than that,

it’s a planted tree.”
'

“ Aye, aye,” rejoined the surveyor; F‘ but it
may have been set in French times~.”
“' Hardly,” exclaimed the third ; “' the\l3;‘,rjench.
men, God knows, took as little care of "‘li‘”n”e§jaha / , £1

,
L

corners as their copper-faced friends. Lami~,,§§
too plenty, in their day,

to make them pait1qn1''a.r,, , 5

about boundaries, even it
‘

the lazy devilsv had‘) »

been dispmed t°driifi 3 Plough, which they never

;i
,l "’ “'
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‘were. N iggers now, Indians then. The Natchez
were the cooks and bottle-washers for Mounseer;
and the fattest turkey, the best quarter of veni
son, and first choice of women always fell to
number one!” ,
“
Spanish or French,” now shouted the sur

veyor triumphantly, “ here’s the mark.”
His companions hastened to the tree; but
though they examined with interested eyes, they
could not discoveir what professional experi
ence so easily distinguished and eagerly pointed
out.

.“ Nothing but the scar of a sore shin,” said
one, “ from aflash of lightning or a falling tree.”
“ Or the marks of a red-headed ivory bill, or
the practising of a January buck,” said the other.
“
‘Neither bark, nor bird, nor bunk, nor yet a

thunderbolt,” replied the surveyor, “ but the
work of man, and done with steel. But hand a
hatchet, and the story is soon told.”
The axemen were forthwith called, and a chip
of large dimensionisgrrunning well towards the
centre of the tree, was detached, and exposed to
view the rude representation of a Roman cross.
At this denouement the man of the compass was
exceedingly puzzled.
“ It was done by the hand of man,” said he,“ as I told you; but it is no corner. A St. An
drew,” he continued very gravely,

“ would have
settled the matter; but a Roman cross was never
a surveyor’s sign-manna .” V
Here the investigation ceased; the chain-bear
ers recommenced their labour, and the whole
party proceeded to matters hdving for them
higher interest and greater attraction. Since
that period an aged Indian has related the frag
ment of a tradition leading to the history of the
oak, and of the mound on which it grew. It was
intended, as our friend the umpire remarked,
only for “ a pair;” and a hapless pair were they
who slumbered in that green and silent valley.
The close of the seventeenth century found
the adventurous Frenchmen, who penetrated the
wilderness of the Mississippi, in great favour
with the Natchez nation. The politeness, so
proverbial of this versatile people, and the ease
with which they assimilate themselves to the
strangers among whom they may be thrown, give

them advantages among savage tribes over all
other nations. As regards the unfortunate Nat
phez, the French did not properly appreciate
their motives: and the honest effusions of native
benevolence were ascribed to duplicity or cow

ardice. ,
It is not now intended to detail the wrongs of
that race, who were distinguished above every
other within the limits of northern America, for
the refinement of their manners, the ardour of
their affections, the chivalrie character of their
courage-, and the unsuspecting hospitality which
resulted from this felicitous combination ofmoral
virtues. It is sufficient to allude to theginfliction
ofrheartless insult and~notorious oppression by
Ythe French, and the vindictive spirit which the
fiery Indians, drivenv to desperation, would natu_

rails sxhlblt.

THE INDIAN BRIDE:
‘iv

A young mamwhose father bore a commission
in the service of the French king, had accom
panied him to the Mississippi, at a period when
the best intelligence existed between the natives
and the emigrant strangers. The youth, though
scarcely seventeen, possessed talents of a high
order, a sound judgment, and a most ingenuous
disposition. His form was just assuming the
finest proportions and graces of manhood; and,
though withdrawn at this early age from the dis
cipline of the schools, he was deeply imbued with
the love of virtue and a thirst after knowledge:
indeed, his whole character presented a striking
contrast to the reckless spirits by whom he was
surrounded. On his arrival in the western world,
he became soon charmed with the brave and ad
venturous character of the natives; he loved to
unite in their expeditions in pursuit of game;
and, urged on by a spirit of curiosity and enter
prise, he roamed far and wide over those vast
“prairies which spread across the centre of our
continent, and whose western limits are only
fixed by the pointed summits of the Rocky Moun
tains, which dart high into the blue atmosphere,
and reigned then, as they yet reign, over vast
regions scarcbly tributary to man. Settling at
length among the Natchez, his kindness and
suavity speedily rendered him a favourite. He
engaged in their pursuits, and joined in their
pastimes: nd"difliculty subdued his enterprize,
no danger repelled his intrepidity. The hunter
extolled the keenness of his glance and the fleet
ness of his foot; the warrior contemplated, with
admiration, the calmness of his courage and his .

self-possession in the hour of peril. Mild and
engaging in his manners, as he was dauntless of
soul, the children thronged tumultuously around
him, and in the warmth of their artlcss affection
they named him “ the good Frenchman.” He
climbed the trees for the grape and the peccan;
distributed among them the simple ornaments
which they admired; gathered -wild flowers for
their hair, and selected for them the most beau
tiful feathers from the spotless heron and rose
coloured flamingo. But beyond the mere desire
of pleasing, be aimed at being useful; and be
instructed this docile people, so far as they came
within his influence, in those domestic arts most
calculated to prove beneficial. To the elder he
taught agriculture and the manual occupations
adapted to their capacities; to the younger, the
literature of his native land; and to all he held
out, in their grandeur and sublimity, the bright
promises of that religion which influenced hi
own actions and exalted his virtues. ‘

Among the pupils of St. Pierre was the daugh’
ter of a chief, in whose family he maintained the
most friendly intercourse. She was, at this pe
riod, but twelve years of age, and in his estima
tion, as well as in fact, a child. She listened
with delight to his instructions, and her attentive
~ manners and entire confidencemon his affections,
while her expanding intellect promised the most
gratifying success in the cultivation of her mind.
This result became daily more evident; his ex
ertions véere redoubled, and, in the lapse of ‘four



THE INDIAN BRIDE‘

years, the native genius of the interesting Nat
chez shone forth in intellectual beauty.
She was named, in the figurative language of
her race, “the Morning Star.” St. Pierre, in
playfulness, or for the sake of brevity, called her
Etoile. They at length became inseparable;
they walked together through the boundless
forests, which bloomed in their native beauty
around them; together, they trod the margin of
that stream whose living waters, even at that
early day, bore upon their bosom thesilver
strains of melody, and which now, in this holy
calm of a summer sunset, or beneath the glitter
ing serenity of a mellow moon, are unsurpassed
in brightness; together they admired the sublime
works of the Creator-—distant and resplendent
worlds wheeling in their immensitygtheir silent
majesty, and their unapproachable magnificence;
and together they knelt in adoration of the Al
mighty Author, amidst 'the stupendous works of
his hands and the evidences of his omnipotence.
Is it necessary to ask, if hearts thus in unison
had imbibed other sentiments than those which
characterized their earlier intercourse; or whe
ther the enthusiasm of the instructor, and the
*emulation of the pupil had not been exchanged
for mutual admiration and deep and ardent affec
tion? At the age of twenty-one, manly grace
distinguished the stately foim of -St. Pierre; and
sixteen summers had unfolded the beauties and
matured the attractions of this child of the wil
derness, whom he now loved beyond all the world
beside.

At this period of our narrative, the encroach
ments of the French had attained a point which
became intolerable to the Natchez, and every
circumstance unequivocally proved that oppor
tunity alone was wanting to bring down retri
butive vengeantée on the aggressors. Intercourse

‘

had gradually decreased, mistrust took possession
of the minds of the French, and they resumed,
in appearance at least, the discipline of a mili
tary post. St. Pierre had witnessed these indi
cations with regret, and saw the approach of a,»
storm, ominous in its‘ aspect, and destined, at nb
distant period, to burst with unexampled fury.
The stern warrior, who had heretofore regard
ed the intimacy of the Christian youth and his
daughter with the indifference of a barbarian,
was unsuspicious of that league of the heart
which united them. He announced to them that
their intercourse must terminate. To St. Pierre
he declared that faith and truce with his nation
were at an end, and that his person would be

unsafe among the Indians; for the Natchez war
riors were sworn to immutable hate and deadly
vengeance. -
“ I have no crime to allege against St; Pierre,”
said the chief,’ “ but that he is a Frenchman. Go
again across the great lake, over which your
nation, have come to the distress and ruin of an
unoffending people. You are now safe: when
wemeet again, which I hope we may not, it must
be as enemies, in battle. The spirits of. my
slaughtered children, from the deep gloom of our
forests, cry aloud for blood.” ' '

Arguments were lost on the inexorable war
riors. St. Pierre urged with impassioned elo
quenceg every motive by which he hoped to attain
his purpose. As a friend to the Natchez /and a
Frenchman, he proposed a mediation‘ between
the exasperated parties, and hinted at a new and

permanent compact.
“ We have sworn by our God," said the old
man, pointing to the sun,whose setting beams
seemed to linger among his white locks as if to
listen, “ we have sworn by our God, and the oath
is irrevocable.” g \

But when the unhappy lovers confessed" the
nature of their attachment, the glance which met;
the submissive look of the trembling girl, too
plainly indicated the high displeasure of her fa
ther. He upbraided her as one unworthybf her
lineage and nation, who could consent to mingle
her blood with the eriemies of her race. He
spurned the idea with scorn; and bade her pre
pare for a union with a yvarrior of her own tribe.
This sentence Etoile and St. Pierre knew to
‘be irrevocablei‘ They contrived, however, to
arrange, during the hasty interview, a mode and
place of meeting, should opportunity permit;
they renewed their pledges of unalterable at
tachment, and resigned themselves to their fate,
anticipating more auspicious days. Weeks
elapsed, but the obstacles presented to a meeting,

in the increased vigilance of the hostile parties,
were almost insurmountable. Circumstances
now transpired,n-endering action indispensable,

without regard to consequences. Etoile was
informedby her father that the period of her
marriage with a warrior of the Natchez was
fixed, and that the young and braye of this nation
were to signalize the occasion by a hunting
party, such as had ribt-begn witnessed in their

generation. She betrayed” no emotion, seemed

to acquiesce in the wishes of her father, but de-'
termined to avoid, at any hazard, a fate td her
more awful than death.
By the promise of a.great reward, she induced
a young Indian to bind himself to her service;
she instructed him to proceed by night to the
French encampment, cautiously to approach the
chain of sentinels, and to send an arrow, which

she had prepared, within the lines. To it she
attached a small piece of paper, on which was
inscribed, in emblematic characters, the intelli

gence she was desirous of communicating to St.
Pierre. She informed him that at the rising of
the moon, on the night appointed for her mar
riage, she would meet him at a place designated
by her, that they might fly from scenes which,’
to them both, were fraught with peril. This
communication, being firmly fixed to the arrow,

was given to the messenger, who faithfully per

formed his engagement.‘ The missile was picked

up in the mp,r‘ning,by.cnie of the sol,d1e"rs“;Jcu'ri
osity, surmis”es‘,andi suspicions were eacitedpbut
no explanation cot'1ld’bqe7made of what was“called
“ the Indian picture.” It circulated among
ofi‘icers,day after day, until all excitement ceased’; _
and the incident was forgotten. “To St. 'Piét‘re

it presented no mystery; and hetsilently and joys»
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fully prepared to obey the summons. The event
ful moment at length arrived. Etoile appeared
calm and even happy. Arrayed in the pictu
resque costume of her nation, heightened in
effect by »her own exquisite taste, she never
looked more beautiful or seemed more tranquil.
Suspicion was thus disarmed, and she was left to
the exercise of her own inclination.
The young warriors had accompanied their
companion, whose singular good fortune was that
day to be completed in the possession of the most
lovely maiden of her tribe, upon an expedition
which her father had represented to her as one
of hunting, in honour of her bridal. The party.
was to return at night and the marriage to be
solemnized aniidst general rejoicing. Towards
the close of the day Etoile wandered off, as if
accidentally, from her unsuspecting companions;
and pursuing her object with great -rapidity}, a
few hours brought her to the place of meeting,
agreed upon with St. Pierre. The latter had
arrived before her, and they were once more in
each other’s arms. N0 time was to be lost; the
night was advancing, and they knew that the
absence of the intended bride must soon be dis
covered. They therefore turned their steps to
Wards the French camp as a place of present
refuge, resolved to remain there until opportu
nity should enable them to reach a seaport,
whence they might embark for Europe.

‘ /

But what a scene awaited them! They were
surprised on reaching the lines,,to find their ap
proach undiscovered and unobstructed. The
challenge of the sentinel, the hum of the camp,
the roll of the evening drum were unheard; and
the solitude of the desert, only broken by the
ominous shriek of the owl, fell heavily upon
their hearts. They reached“’what had once been
the encampment of the French, where a smoul
dering heap of ruins, and the ghastly spectacle
of mangled and consuming carcasses, too surely
indicated the fate of the ill-starred garrison. So
secret had been the plan of the Natchez, and so
fatal their expedition, which, under the disguise
of a hunting party, was intended against the
French, that they fell upon them at sunset and
massacred them to a man. This was the chase
destined to distinguish the marriage pageant of
_awarrior’s daughter, and was emphatically call
ed by the Indians “ the hunt of the French
sings.”

The onset was made and the catastrophe ac
complished, during the time occupied by St.
Pierre and Etoile in reaching the place agreed
upon for an interview. To describe their sensa
tions were a hopeless attempt, nor had they lei
sure ,for the indulgence of unavailing sorrow,
danger pressed sharply upon them; for they well !
knew that pursuit would be speedy.
At the distance of thirty miles,‘ on the route to
the next French post, there lived, in safety and
seclusion, a venerable priest of the Roman Ca
Qiolic order; he had retired from the irreligion
and depravity which latterly degraded the
French, and undisturbed by the Indians, who
respected him for his humanity and spotless life,

;

H
’.

devoted his days to prayer and contemplation.
To the hospitality of this holy man they therefore
resolved to commit themselves, in order to solicit
his services in the solemnization of their marp'age;
after which, it was their determination to seek
the see.-board and sail for France. In the pro
secution of these intentions, they entered the
wilderness, and on the following evening reached
the residence of the priest. He received them
with kindness, and heard the sad fate of his
countrymen with undissembled grief: but well
knowing the vigilance, sagacity, and matchless
perseverance of the Indiana, the good man
urged them to prosecute their flight without un

necessary delay. He first confirmed their vows .

in the holy sacrament of marriage, and pro
nounced their indissoluble union. A hasty re
past was provided by their host, a blessing pro
nounced, and again they sought the depths of the
forest. The moon rose in cloudless majesty,
seeming, by the cold serenity which sat upon
herchangeless disk, to mock the thousand emo
tions which alternately agitated the wanderers.
St. Pierre, well versed in the habits of the 111
dians, pursued his path through the most intricate
woods and defiles. On reaching a stream, the

fugitives would plunge into the water and follow
its meanders a long distance, that their trace
might be lost to their pursuers. In the practice
of these and similar stratagems, they passed the
night. On the ensuing morning the sun shone
out in splendour, the forest resounded with the
gush of music, hope held out brightprospects for
the future, and their spirits seemed to react under
these reflections and the vivifying beauties of the
coming day. Exhausted nature, however, after~
such exertions, required repose; and the sun had

passed the zenith before the wearied youth
awoke from the false visions which transported
him, with that beldved one, to home and kindred,
far from persecution and danger, among the
green hills and sunny glades of his own vine-clad
land. Etoile was yet slumbering by his side, and
he most unwillingly dispersed the fair dreams
which seemed to impart to her repose unbroken
serenity. They now arose: the evening was de
lightful, the sky was unohscured by a cloud, and

a balmy and refreshing breeze, with almost a
conviction of safety, inspired the travellers with
renewed vigour. Apprehension, though thus al

layed, was not banished from their minds. The
anxious and vigilant St. Pierre had paused fre
quently within an hour, as if in the attitude of
listening: he climbed a tree to the topmost
branch, and again descending, pressed his ear
closely to the earth.
“ My fears are groundless,” said he, “it is but
the moaning of the forest wind.”
“ But hark! Again? Pshaw! It is the cry of
the wolf; he is early on the chase; some strag-
gling deer has passed his den, and the savage is

roused by the scent of hloodfi,’
And now at briefer intervals there came upon

. the breeze, low and brokembut not nnmelbdious
sounds, like the closing ring of a distant guitar,
or the parting wail of an .-Eolian -harp; now for
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a moment pausing, as if in doubt and perplexity,
and again bursting forth in the ecstacy of tri
umph. The strain came booming on, the deep
notes swelled out to their fullest scope, and peat
ed sullenly among the drowsy echoes of these
deathlike solitudes. ,
“ It is not the cry of the wolf,” resumed the
agitated St. Pierre; “nor yet the yell of the
, panther; and dogs, there are none in this wilder
ness.” ,8
The wild sounds, new opening from the high
lands and approaching the valley where the tra
vellers stood, fell coldly op the heart of the
terrified girl: for it was beyond a doubt, that a
foot, unerring as death, hung like destiny on
their flight. Etoile flung back her luxuriant hair,
turned her ear towards the quarter whence the
sounds proceeded, and a fixed look of speechless
amazement too truly told the sequel.
“ It is the bay of Sanglant,” at length she ex
claimed; “ we are lost, for ever lost! My father’s
blood-hound is out, and when this cry is heard,
death--death is on the wind. Faith herself may
now abandon hope.” .

With but suflicient strength to utter these
words, the agonized wife sunk into the arms of
her husband.
They proved too true. The Indians, unex
pectedly bafiled by the stratagems oi the fugitives,
had well nigh abandoned pursuit. At this junc
ture it was fatally proposed to dispatch a runner
for the favourite dog of the chief. He was of an
illustrious stock, but unfavourably known in the
cruel history of the early emigrants to Cuba;
celebrated for staunchness and indomitable cou
rage, for great vigour of limb, incredible powers
of scent, and of matchless endurance in the
chase. His sagacity upon this occasion had not
been too highly appreciated, and his cry, which
never deceived, was hailed by the Natchez
with a shout of savage exultation. St. Pierre,
convinced that flight or resistance would prove
equally desperate and unavailing, submitted in
silence and with unshaken fortitude; but his dis
consolate companion, overcome by the various
emotions which had so rapidly agitated her soul,
lay helplessly in his arms.

'
They were thus made

captives by the triumphant Indians.
The prisoners were reconducted to the village:

'

the good father, who knew well the fate prepared
for St. Pierre, saw the party-on their return, and
accompanied them, in order to afford to the con
demned those consolations which Christianity
, always confers in mortal extremity. In a solemn
council of the nation the unfortunate Frenchman
was condemned to the stake, amidst the lamen

tation of women and the heart-'-rending cries of
children, to all of whom he was endeared by a

thousand tender recollections. The prelimina
ries to such an execution are too well known to
require descpiption; they are such at least as
humanity shrinks from contemplating.
The hour arrived, and the victim, serene and
nndismayed, was bound to the tree. Over his
head -hung a gorgeous image of the sun>;,as it‘ the
sacrifice, then to be ofi‘ered_,would prove~accept-- ,

able to that divinity. It might have been aflixed
there in derision of the holy faith of the snfi‘erer.,,
In many circles of great height, increasing from
the centre, were disposed the combustibles des
tined to terminate this awful tragedy.
Etoile, the bride--the wife, was there too; and
she viewed the preparations with the calm and
steady eye of an indifferent spectator. Not a
tear dimmed her dark eye, not an intercession
escaped her lips; for tears and prayers, she well
knew, could hope for no sympathy among the
fierce and relentless spirits of her nation. She
was attired in her bridal dress, disposed with the
utmost regard to elegance and taste; at her belt,
almost concealed by the folds of the tunic, hung

a small hatchet, and, pressed to her bosom, she
bore a silver cross, presented by her husband in
days of peace and happiness. Through the top
was drilled an opening, in which was inserted a
strong and sharp bone either of fish or fowl.
Little regard was paid to her, in the engrossing
interest which attached all eyes to the pile, now
bursting into a blaze. The smoke and flame
wreathed up into wild and fearful eddies. Etoile
suddenly sprang forward into the line of fire,
which repelled the near approach of the execu
tioners.
“ I come, my love,” she exclaimed, “ I come.
In life or death I am for ever thine. Neither the
cruelty of man nor the terrors of the grave shall
sever us! The emblem under which we die,
assures us of anpther and a happier home!"
At the same instant she struck the image of the
sun from the stake, and with a single blow of her
hatchet planted the cross in its place; then, em
bracing the sinking form o

f her husband, she
yielded up her noble spirit.
The aged priest collected their ashes, raised
the mound in which they were deposited, and
encircled it with the most lovely trees of the
forest. He planted the oakpvhich has been de
scribed, and engraved upon it the sign of the
cross, a simple memorial of Christian faith and
mortal suffering.um

SfNONIMOUS SOUNDS.

THERE are three different articles of nearly
similar sound in speech, but very distinctly diii'er
ent in the countries to which they belong. Cocoa

is the name of the root and the palm tree upon
which it grows, and of an oil produced from it; i
now this is not the article intended in the law or
the report, which is not subject to any duty.
Carrie is the name of a fruit and tree, and of the
shells of the kernels of the fruit; and it is from
this fruit that chocolate is manufactured: thisis
the article intended by. the law.--The-third arti.
cle is written and spoken Coco, and does

enter into our commerce; it iflhe name of *9.
creeping plant about the size and shape ofthe lent‘ \
of the kidney bean; it has an aromatic Iiflarcnrgsfit

and is used in South America and in p

in combination with other ingredients, as a‘
luxury.

'
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TWILIGHT '.l.‘ll'0UGHTS.
BY LUCIA AMELIA )BROWNEI4Lo

0-“ ‘
‘Till it sweet,pensivehour--to meit seems
Besttittedfor all holy, tenderthings: ,

For tranquil musing, and thebllssfulrlrcams,
Which faithful mem’ryto thebosombrings._
Now doththespirit, like a dove.takewings,
And hovero'er the formswe holdmostdear;
And not on this dull earth alone-it springs
To thosebelovedones,no longerhere,
Whom fondly hope pourtrays, in Heav'n's own blessed
sphere.

‘Tia not andthoughtsalonetheseeyelidssteep
Tours are notall of grief, remorseor pain:
Intense,unmingledmls’ry cannotweep-—
There is no fountain in theburningbrain.
Somehope,somesympathymuststill remain,
Sometouchof tendernessthe rock tomelt;
Even now, the thought thatI maymeetagain
Those dearones,wheremybestaffectionsdwelt,
Exerts a soothingpow'r, in darker hoursunfelt.

’Twere pleasant,if thespirit for awhile
Far from thethraldornof thefleshcouldflee,
Couldonceescapelit‘e’sdrudgeryand toil,
And unencumber’droveo'er earthandsee.
And full oi‘sweetsensationswould it be
When lingeringin thesun'sdepartingrays,
O'er Greece,erstcountry of thebraveandfree,
While rich andmeltingin thegoldenhaze
Lay all her classichills, and lovely capesandboys.

Strange,dreamyjoy ’twould beat this dimhour,
To glide ’mldstreliqueson Egyptiansands;
Where many a giantmonumentoi‘pow’r,
In silent,melancholygrandeurstands:
To tracethechisel’dwarriors, wrought by hands,
That long, long agessince,haveceas‘dto be.
Oh! who can think on all thesecountlessbands,
’With passions,hopes,affections-even aswe-—
Nor muse,in solemnmood,onhumandestiny7

How various are thefeelingsand thescenes
That twllightahedsits soi‘t’nlnglight upon l
Now o‘erthe tossingbark theship~boyleans,
Pond’ring on that dearhome,whencehe hathgone-
His motherweepingfor her absentson-—
Till to hiseyesthetearsunconsciousstart;
While soundingwavescontinuousdashingon,
Friendly to contemplation,soothehisheart,
And do, to all his thoughts,a mournfulcharuifihnpart.

And now theweary motherlulls to sleep
Her wayward babe,while throughthedark’nlngroom
Shecastshereyes--and half inclined toweep,
Surveystheminglingcheerfulnessandgloom.
And now domem’ry'ssweetestvisionscome,
And all her soulwith tendermusingsfill;
Oi‘earliestyouth--oi‘ timeslong past—friends-»home—
Light form, light foot, and lighterspiritstill,
Bounding,unclogg'dby care,0‘er rock, andheld,andhill.

I always thought(thoughchanceperhapsit may,
80 little vers’d,I do notdeemaright)
That heartsgrewsofterwith theclosingday,
And lips andeyeslook’dmilder bythelight
Di‘sunsetskies-for day is all too bright
For suchdisclosuresas thetwilight bears.
Thou gentleunion ofthe dayand night,
Blestbe thy mellow tints andbalmyairs,
And blestthy influencesweet,on thousandhappypainr.

Bright are thewreathsthatLove’s fair templesbind—
But of‘all joys thatthrill themortalbreast,"
Friendship, strongsympathyof mind with mind,
Highesttomethouseem’st--purestandbest.
What areearth’spompsandpow'rs, theeunpossest.
All passionsand all pleasureselsearepoor, , '

Imperfect,evanescent.--Heav’n'sbehest!
Thou, only thouart worthyto endure,
Eternal as thesoul, in brighterlandsmorepure2
East Hartford,Conn.

“
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THE DESTROYED WILL.
THERE has been, lately, a class of writers on
political economy, who divide the community
into two great classes, “ the productive” and
“ the non-productive,” the former of which they
consider as consisting of the bees of the general
hive, and the latter as composed only of those
whom they unequivocally and unceremoniously
call “ drones)’---If, constant labour for the good
of others, if busy days, ~thoti,ghti't1lnights, early
rising, and curtailed slumbers can exalt the
Priests of Themis to the rank”‘pf the useful, the
classification of these authors is inaccurate, when

conscientious lawyer, nor one to whom ‘his avo
cations leave so little time for relaxation or
amusement. In the earlier years of my career,
1 had leisure enough, but as practice increased,
the various cares and anxieties attendant on the
charge of the most important interests of my
clients, left me scarcely the hardihood to indulge
in any recreation. In the afternoons of those
fine days in summer when the level rays seem to
smile on the green earth so benignantly, I did
occasionally snatch time enough for a ride on
horseback, to exchange the heat and dust of the

é
g
i ‘,
‘

gamblers, ependthrifts and criminals,” are asso
eciated in the second class with “ lawyers. ” So far
, as, my own experience has enlightened me on
this subject, there is scarcely an individual so
much the slave of the public as the diligentand

city for the groves and fields of the quiet country.

shady wood that bordered and embosonied the
rural lane that Ihad selected, my attention was

Z

attracted by a rustling and crashing, apparently

One afternoon, while pacing leisurely through a

'
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at no great distance, the cause of which I was
unable to discover--spurring on, I perceived at
a little distance a head, a thicket of laurel, agi
tated in a very singular manner, and giving vent
to a combination of noises entirely indescribable.
Approaching still nearer, the crashing increased,
above it rose a torrent of abuse, much more sin
cere than edifying, and in the midst of all, out

dashed from the heart of the thicket the cause of
all this disturbance, in the shape of a noble black
horse, almost white with foam,and his rider who
resembled the ragged sentinel of a corn-field
more than any thing human. In his v1olentpas
sage through the thicket, the thin summer coat
that he wore had diminished one half in the
quantity of its material, and the remaining moiety
fluttered in the most degaje style from his per
son. The hat that I suppose he once boasted
had been left somewhere among the laurel in his
trajet through it, “in perpetuam'rei memoriam.”
Descending in my survey of his outward man, I
smiled to see the havoc that the various twigs and

brambles had made on his white jean trowsers,
penetrating, in some instances, to the limbs that
they once covered, if any guess could be found
ed upon the streaks of red that diversified the
remains of that portion of his dress. Emerging
into the road, this unlucky horseman reined up,
full as much surprised as pleased at having a
witness to his singular dishabille. “ Ha, Mr. S.”
cried he, “ is this you ?” I did not of course deny
my identity, although entirely unable to make
out that of the querist. “ Don’t know me, eh?
-well," glancing at his person, “ no vgonder-
by Jove, I do not know myself--humph! a sweet
pickle I’m in to be sure!” then reaching his right
hand round the left side in search for that half of
the breast of his coat, absent without leave, “ the
devil,” cried he, “ why I’m quite undressed.”
Such was his angry surprise at discovering his
situation, that, although I supposed myself an
utter stranger to him, I could scarce keep my
saddle from overwhelming risibility, in which,
after another glance at his disattire, he heartily
joined. When he had washed his face in a rill
that crossed the road, I at last recognised him as
a Mr. Herman, a very respectable and opulent
man of leisure, resident in the city, with whom I
had that kind of street acquaintance that so na
turally takes place among individuals who fre
quently meet in transactions of business. While
we were riding toward a farm house near, oc
cupied by a man whom I knew, for the purpose
of procuring some decent clothing, haexplaincd
the cause of the singular predicament in which I
found him. He had been riding along another
lane that traversed the same piece of woods in
which our rencontre took place, when his horse
started at some object in the thicket above men
tioned.

‘
With the hot-headed impatience of op

position which I had heard was characteristic of
the man, he immediately set about forcing the
animal through the obstacle from which he had
recoiled ;. the beast resisted, the rider whipped
and spurred, and the resultswere the disturbance
that had attracted my attention, and the dilapi

.D1,
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1 dated state of my friend’s wardrobe. This was
the beginning of my acquaintance with Mr. Hcr
man, in the course of which I was on many oc
casions his confidential legal adviser. His family
consisted of an only son and an orphan niece
whom he had always treated as a daughter, who
repaid by her devoted attachment to her bene
factor, the kindness which he lavished upon her.
The son, however, was of ea disposition entirely
dissimilar; brought up without the judicious re
straints of parental authority, and indulged in

every fanny by his opulent father, it was scarcely
possible that he should practice a self-denial, not
inculcated either by precept or example. Sup
plied with money far beyond the reasonable rc
quisitions even of a gay and fashionable youth,
the pernicious habits of gambling which hotbed
acquired, exhausted even his princely allowance,
and his impetuous father, irritated by the presen
tation of a bill for the discharge of which he had
shortly before been supplied withfunds,reproach~
ed him with so little judgment, that the inter
view ended with the exclusion of the imprudent
young man from the roof of his parent. Presum
ing on my intimacy with Mr. Herman, I seized
the earliest opportunity of representing the dam
gerous consequences of such a step, and its fatal
effects upon a youth already embarrassed by
debt, and totally unaccustomed to the profitable
application of his powers to any useful end. The
remonstrance, however, was ill-timed; the angry
feelings excited in their last interview had not
subsided, and many months elapsed before natu

ral affection resumed its holy sway in the bosom
of the incensed parent. Having at last received
a reluctant permission to recal the exiled boy,
I with much difiiculty traced him as the marker
to a billiard table, in a neighbouring city, and
after much argument and rnore persuasion, so
far tamed his father’s spirit in him as to induce
him to accept the olive branch held out to him.

The mischief, however, had been done--the des- ,
peration of feeling produced by what he consi-~
dered the tyranny of his father, and the slow re
lenting of heart that succeeded his expulsion,
severed forever the silver cord of filial love, and
if still a union subsisted it was the tie of habit, or
the galling bond of hopeless and helpless depen
dence. The ireshness, the generosity, the ac
cessibility of youth was gone, and a sullen sense

(perhaps involuntary) of injuries suffered, poison
ed the source of every kindly affection, while the
vicious associates among whom his necessities
had thrown him, had degraded his mind by a low
debauchery inappreciable and inconceivable to

Such being the unhappy situa

tion of affairs, my friend one day called on me
with a draft of his wishes as to the testamentary
disposition of his property. After some muniti
cent bequests to individuals and to public insti
tutions, he had divided the mighty residuum into
two portions, of which he wished to constitute a
friend of his and myself trustees, of the one half
for his niece, and of the other for his son, in sudh”
manner as that only such a portion of the income
of the son’s moiety as the trustees might think
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proper, should be devoted to his maintenance.
Shortly before this visit, Mr. Herman had sent
his iron chest to one of the city banks for safe
keeping, during an intended journey, and the
key of it he afterwards requested me to take Y

charge of in case any of the papers it contained
should be required during his absence. The
will, -however, he took with him, and accompa
nied by his son and niece, set out on his usual
sunimer excursion to one of the fashionable
watering places. The journey was his last!
with his usual impetuosity, he persisted in push
ing on through a sudden and violent storm, and
the consequence was a fever, that in three days
closed his career. On the arrival of the corpse, #
(which, by his special desire, on his death-bed,
was brought borne»-I as executor, of course, at
tended to render the last sad offices to the deceas
>ed,~itorestore to original dust the wonderful .
structure of which it was the primal element. A
few days afterwards Philip Herman, the son of
the deceased, entered my cities, to enquire if I
know whether his father had left a will. There
was an eagerness, a restlessness, a nervous agi

tation in his manner, that struck me as peculiar,
and a /strange lightning of the eye, as if in
triumph, when I answered that, at his father’s
request, I had prepared a will, immediately be
fore he undertook this last sad journey. His
next question was if Iknew where it was. I an
swered that his father, after having signed it

,

had

declared his intention of taking it with him. He
then assured me that diligent search had been
made for the instrument, but withoutsuccess,and
requested that I would search with him the re
positories of the deceased. Startled at the con
sequence to his lovely niece;~1 immediately ac
companied Philip Herman, and after a most'

careful search, was convinced thahno will was
to be found-—-at the moment I had come to this
disheartening conclusion,l recollected the key
of the deposited iron chest, and immediately hur
ried off my companion to the bank, where, in
presence of several of the otiicers of the institu
tion, the chest was opened. Above was layer
upon layer of certificates of stocks and loans,
title deeds of whole blocks of houses,‘ bonds,
notes, and mortgages. At the sides were bags
of gold and silver coin of foreign nations, and in
seoret‘drawers, packets .of uncut gems of im.

menslevalue, and with them a paper sealed and
~dooketted, “MY WILL sun rssramnnrr." At
first -‘sight, athrob of satisfaction shot through
my mind at this discovery, but the date below—-
“ June 23, l8--” convinced me that it could not
be the will which Ihad prepared but a month *

before;--a glance at my companion showed him
pale and haggard, while his lip pressed firmly
between his teeth to repress its convulsive qui.
veringfgand wounded by their spasmodic contrac-

'

tiongdenoted the powerful emotion of some kind
under which he was trembling. I requested the
Qpesident of the institution, who was present, to

the seal, and to read dhe important instru
ment. It was a paper conceived in the fury of

a father’s anger, and its effects were terrific.

nnornvrsonnons up A

The whole of his princely estate the testator had
given to his ‘niece--charged only with the pay
ment of “ One Thousand dollars to my worthless
son, Philip Herman, on the 10th of June,in every,
years-and when he receives it let him remember
the scene on that day in my study.” The accursed
instrument was written throughout in the testa
tor’s own hand, and duly executed before two
merchants of the first eminence, who had regu
larly witnessed it

,

but of course, without know
ing the contents. The particulars of that inter
view no man but the father and son ever knew,
but something there occurred that should seem
to have changed the current of paternal affection
into a tide of molten lava. The horrible allusion '

to that scene, and the device of fiendish ingenuity
to revive forever its recollection in the mind of
his victim, were no sooner pronounced than with
a shriek thatrang through the vaulted halls of
the bank like the yells of a lost spirit, the mise
rable son sprang from the floor and fell back
senseless. Carefully replacing the rich contents
of the chest, I requested the president to take
charge of the fatal will, at the same time ex
pressing my full conviction that the other one of
later date prepared by me, would be found. A
delirium followed the awful scene in the bank,
and the unhappy son in the incoherency of his
ravings, reproached himself with the destruction
of the later paper by the side of his parent’s
corpse, thus constituting himself sole heir to his
immense estate. But little credit can be given
to the ‘confessions of the insane, or to the wild
fancies of a disordered brain, but the later will’
never was found, and Philip Herman escaped
the jaws of death only to suffer the more dread
ful fate of utter and incurable idiocy. The
bright torch of intellect was extinguished, and
mere animal existence, and animal joys and sor
rows alone remained during the sad residue of
his life. These melancholy facts could not be
long concealed from Miss Herman, and the dis
closure was most affecting. Earnestly did she
press upon me her own informal projects to re
instate the latter‘ will, and so “ to minister to a

mind diseased.” If reason had returned, her
hapless cousin would have been forced to share
the fortune of her uncle, and even then Iwas
compelled by her importunity, to prepare a‘con
veyance to trustees of one half of her vast pos
sessions for her unfortunate relative, sh'ould"’he*
ever recover the faculties of his mind. A few
months however closed his existence without the
dawn of even a momentary return of intellect,
and the approving witness of her own mind and
the admiration and esteem of thhse who heard
her noble conduct were her solo reward. S.
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He that abuses his own profession, will not
patiently bear with any one else that does so.
And this is one of our most subtle operations of
self-love. For when we abuse our own profes
sion, we tacitly except ourselves; but when and
ther abuses it,we are far from being certain that
this is the case.



THE PROORASTINATOE

ON MUSIC

Swswr voiceof music! I haveowned thy power
In thewild breeze,and in thewater‘sroar;
And I haveloved theeat thetwilight hour,
When distantvespersdied alongtheshore.
Oft have I listenedto thesoothingstrain
Till hopereturned,and life seemedyoungagain.

And I havelovedtheein the festivebower,
When thelight stepscarceechoedto thy sound;
When beautysmiled,andbrighteyesfelt their power
O’e'rfetteredheartsin willing bondagebound.
The danceis done--the musicis forgot,
And theywho vow to love,remembernot.

Great is thy power,ohmusic! o‘er thesoul
That sickenswith despair,or hopelessness,
And shrinkswithin itself. Thou ttanstcontrol
The breakingheart, andmake its sufl"ring loss.
‘Tie thine to raise themind toheavenin prayer,
While man, enduring,murmurs“ Hope is there!”
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THE DEPARTED ONE‘

Sun in whosesmile Elysium reigned,
From whosesweettonguesoftmusic fell;
She whom i prizedwith love unfeigned,
Loved morethanhumanspeechcan tell,
Now sleepsbeneatha tablet rude,
For thecoldearth-wormprincely food.

Ehewhosesweetthreldom swayedmy breast,
On whose seraphicform I've gesed-
Gazedtill, as an immortal blest,
My soul. enrapt,to Heavenwas raised---
Now slumhersin thesilent grave

'

O’er which thecypressloves towave.

I mayno longerbreatheon earth,
The only charmof life is gone,
For everfledhavesmiles,andmirth,
With Msnr my belovedone.
1’ll wonderwhereher relics lie,
And thereyieldup rnylatestsigh.

THE PR0CRASTINAT0lL“
“ Time--only regardedin musicanddancing."

C‘unm‘ngltam’sFashionableWorld Displayed.

um

PROCRASTINATION may be unfortunately con
sidered as the predominant habit of many of the
inhabitants of all countries under the sun ; but as
it is one of the national characteristics of our sis
ter land---“ the green and flourishing island,”
I trust the warm-hearted inhabitants of that ver
dant country will forgive me for presenting an
Irish procrastinator, as the procmstinator, par
excellence. The portrait will be recognized by
some, who can doubtless even now remember
the original; but the principle must be admitted
by all who have been acquainted with Irish ha
bits during the past century. A more active
spirit is now, I believe, alive amongst them; and,
in a very few years, this, and other sketches of
a similar character, will be looked upon as the
records of a past race. Let us hope, however,
that their virtues will survive their vices, and
that they may never be numbered among the
cold-blooded nations of Europe.

“ Thunder an’ ages! Molly Maggs, Katty Pur
cel, Tim Clearyl sure you won’t answer if I
bawled myself black in the face, andskinned my
throat for ye’r sakes. Mistress Molly Maggs!
oh! it’s yourself that’s the pathron of a house
keeper,” continued the old steward, sarcasti
cally, at the same time elevating his candlestick,
that was simply a scooped raw potatoe, and con
tained nothing more distinguished than a farthing
candle, which he held,_so that its flickerings fell
upon sundry dilapidated chairs, where the moth
and the worm securely revelled amid destruc
tion. Shaking his grey head, be repeated, as he
passed from the anti-chamber into the great hall
--“ It’s ye’rself that’s the pathron of a house

F 2
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keeper, Molly Machreel to see the dirty dust
upon thim illegant chairs. Katty Purcell sure,
thin, you're a beautiful housemaid. Tim---Tim
my Cleary; I’d take an even bet he’s as drunk
as Muses at this blessed minute--I’ll just ring
the ’larum bell; och, bother! here’s the string
broke, and sorra a word it ’ill spake. Bat Bee
tle--ah, there you are, Batty, my boy, run agra,
run, and tell every one 0’ them that here’s a lat
ter we should have got ten days ago, only ’cause
of the delay; and masther’s married-—t0 a fo
reigner for any thing 1 know--an’ he an’ the
new misthress ’ill be here to night, as sure as

ye’r name’s Bat--that’s a gay gossoon! well, ye’r
a nimble boy, I’ll say that for ye, it’s a sin and a
shame to put such feet as your’s into brogues
at all.”
Bat’s intelligence was, as might well be sup.
posed, of an alarming nature. Soon the passage
leading to the great hall echoed a scuflling and
shufiiing of bare and slip-shod feet, and present
ly the members of the kitchen household of Cas
tle Mount Doyne crowded around the eccentric
but faithful old steward, Morty Mac Murragh.
“ Och, ye’r come, are ye !” he exclaimed,
without heading their vociferous demands for
news--“ ye’r come, and a purty figure yon’1l out
before the foreign lady. You, Mistress lldaggs,
as a housekeeper with a blue bed-gown, and...
but I don’t want to say any thing offensive--only
it ’ill take ye a month 0’ Sundays to hinder the
clothes from falling off, if ye walk ever so easy;
and you, Katty, though y’er a clean skinned girl,
ye might as well be a negro, for any thing I could
tell, by this blessed light, to the diifer. “Tim-—
Tim--there’s no use in life in my setting myself
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as a pathron to ye--ye'r a sinner, Tim--I'd say
nothing to ye’r taking a mornin’, or two or three
dacently stitl‘ tumblers after dinner, or may be a
sup to keep the could out 0’ ye’r stemach of a
winter’s night, but to be always drink--drink-—
drinking, like a frog or a fish .' Tim, I’m ashamed
of ye, I am indeed. The Lord look down upon
ye, ye poor sinner. Go to bed.”
Tim did not seem at all inclined to obey the
old man’s directions; but he stumbled as far as
the door, and holding by it

,

maintained a tolera

bly erect position; while “ Mister Morty,” as he
was called, scolded. directed, and re-directed the
ill assorted servants, who had been deemed sulfi
cient to keep the dwelling of Castle Mount
Doyne from damp and decay. At last they ran
oil‘ in different directions to make some-—they
hardly knew what--preparation; but the house
keeper paused in the middle of the hall, turned
to the all-important steward, and inquired-—
“ What time was it the masther fixed did you
say, Mister Morty ?”
“ His honor says that he’ll be surely here by
Thursday, that’s the Thursday that's past.”
“ Dear me! then he’ll hardly come to-night.
Bless his sweet face! When he was a boy, we
always gave him a week’s law; and it ’tis’n’t the
fashion of the family to mend as they grow
older.”
“ Something strikes me they'll be here to night,
any way,” replied the old man; “ and I must in
sist on all being ready.”
“ Very well,” rejoined the housekeeper, “ you
need not be so high about it

,

Mister Morty, I've
lived most as long as ye’rself in the family, count
ing my mother into the time, which is all one;
and though it is not natural to like a young mis
thress over the head, yet I ’m sure my heart hates
double joy at the thought 0’ seeing the baby l’ve
so often nursed on my knee, a married man."
She then departed, and, although persisting in
her belief that her master would not arrive that
night, because it was too near the time he had ap
pointed, thought there could be no harm in
“ making herself dacent;” and having quickly
accomplished her toilet, she despatched Bat to
the nearest cottage to say, that

“ masther was
coming home that night with a new illigant wife,
and that they must all come to help her to get
ready ;” then Bat had to post on to “ Corney
Phelan's, general dealer," for candles and salt,

a quire of brown paper, some nails, and whatever
“ bits 0’ boords” he could spare, to make glass
of, to mend the broken

“ windys, ‘cause the lady
was tender maybe, and might catch could ;” be
sides, he was commissioned to bring twine, and
butter, and pepper, and a score of things, the
moat necessary portion of which he, of course,
forgot, and, in his zeal, rendered the other half
ineffective, particularly by suffering the untied

paper-bag of salt to fall into a stream, and mix
ing the rusty nails with the flour.
All was confusion at the castle; Tim had con

trived to get on an antiquated tarnished livery;
and Marty, who, to do him justice, was the pat
tern of neatness, was arrayed as befitted what he

considered his elevated rank in the establish
ment. Some poultry were sacrificed, to make
welcome the master and his lady; and if a great
deal was not accomplished, there was, neverthe
less, a greater bustle than if ten times as much
had been actually done.
The night Waned on--it wastclear, cold, and
frosty; the candles approached the sockets of
the rich old silver candelabres, that stood in soli
tary dignity at either corner of the dining cham
ber, contrasting strangely in their brightness
with the worn damask, which was still agitated
by the north winds blustering through the broken
panes, that Morty had not yet stopped up, though
he»toiled, and hammered, and pasted, with inde
fatigable industry. At the opposite end of the
room rose a huge black marble chimney-piece,
and from beneath its distended arch, a fire, of
mingled wood and turf, threw the dense and
towering mass into strong shade; as it gloomed
heavily over the blazing embers, a little imagi
nation might induce the belief that it was a deep
cavern, in whose interior was sheltered aburning
crater--so hot, and darkly red streamed the fire
from within. There was a strange blending of
poverty and profusion in the garniture of the
table--the plate was rich, the linen poor, and all
that belonged to the olden time told of prosperity
--but it was the prosperity of the past century;
all that was modern was mean, and showed that
the careful eye and hand of a mistress had been
long wanting. To be sure, the abode of a bache
lor, even in modern times, is comfortless enough.
Tables, and chairs, and carpets, and curtains,
there certainly are, butthat is all--none of those
little elegancies, those sweet and tasteful solacers
‘of existence, those Penates of household life,
which vary and embellish domestic--did I say
domestic ?-poor, miserable mortals! 1 should
have remembered all you can know of that
sweet word is its sound--its feeling is far from
ye; though ye be clothed in purple and fine
linen, and fare sumptuously every day, yet are
there none to whom you can praise, even the
beauty and fragrance of a flower, with the con
sciousness that one heart echoes not only your
words, but your feelings.
One would have thought that Morty had some
undefined notion of the sort, and of the necessity
there was “ to make things more comfortable”
when a lady was expected, by his wandering
from place to place, now wafering a slip of
brown paper on a “slit” in the window-frame,
then casting an eye for the twentieth time over
the table, to see that, according to his ideas of
propriety, nothing was wanting. He had drawn
two arm-chairs under the shadow of the chimney,
and placed a small inlaid table, that had belong
ed to his former mistress, between them, think
ing, to repeat his muttered phrase, “ that it would
be handy for masther’s tumbler, out of the could ,”

and again repaired to the window, to reduce an
obstinate board to obedience, which the wind
had blown into open rebellion. When he had at
length succeeded, be seated himself on the ex
, pensive window-seat, which overlooked. the
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¢°m‘t'Yal‘d; and presently he saw, distinctly, in

the moonlight, the figure of his master’s old nurse,
Milly Eldred, creeping along the wall, and steep
mg every now and then to cull some particular
flower or plant that struck her fanny. His for-

mer
lady was a native of Scotland, and much

discontent had been expressed by the dwellers in
Castle Mount Doyne_ at her importing a Scottish
nurse to attend on the only child she ever had.
Notwithstanding this, Milly remained at the eas
tie; and in her age and feebleness was paid
much attention. It might be more from fear than
love, for divers things were whispered relative to
her skill in various ways, which blanched many

a rosy check in the adjoining village. She was,
in truth, very old--mid-way in her dotage, and
eankered in her temper; these--added to the
advantages which a Scotch education gives over
an Irish one--rendered her an object of respect
and mistrust. She soon passed from Morty’s
sight, and while he was yet wondering what she
could be gathering at that hour, the old creature
entered the dining-room, with an almost noise
less step. Her clean white apron was nearly fill
ed with grass and tangled weeds; and her eye,
still clear and blue, had in it more of light than
it usually possessed. “ Said ye na’,” shc oom
menced, “ said ye na’, Morty, that a bonny bride
was coming hame this bra’ winter’s night; and
did ye na‘ think to pu’ the flowers to mak’ her
welcome; ken ye na' the song?
‘ The primroseI will pu‘ thefimling o‘ the year,
And I will pu’ the pink, theemblemo’ my dear,
For she'sthe pink 0’ womankind, and bloomswithout a
peer,
And a’ to bea posletomy sin dearMay.’ "

‘‘ Whisht with ye’r ballads, agra !” interrupted
the steward; “ it"s ill in such an ould crathur as
you to be tuning up love songs--it’s like sun
beams sparkling on skulls and cross bones, Lord
save us ! So be off to ye’r prayers, Milly, honey.
Sure there are no flowers now growing at all,
machree !” The sibyl heeded him not, but seat
ing herself in one of the armmhairs near the fire,
continued chaunting snatches of old ballads, and
apparently arranging the offering she deemed it
right to make to her nursling’s bride. Morty had
just determined upon a gentle method of dislodg
ing her, when the clatter of horses, and the sound
of carriage-wheels, called him and the other do
mestics to the steps of Castle Mount Doyne.
Mr. Mount Doyne had experienced no mis
chance on his journey until he arrived nearly at
the termination of his own avenue. Morty, we
have already seen, did not deserve to be num
bered amongst unfaithfnl stewards; but yet,
“somehow,” it never occurred to him that the
old trees, which had been felled for fire-wood,
could impede the progress of his master’s car
riage, although they ,had fallen directly across
the road, where, of course, they would remain to
be used when wanted by the servants—-or indeed

the neighbors, and neighbors’ childer, who might
feel inclined to cut them up for the purpose;
over these trees, nevertheless, the carriage up
set, and Mr. Doyne, in no very gentle temper,

carried his young and lovely wife, almost in a
state of insensibility, into the hall, where she
again ran the risk of her life, and narrowly
escaped suffocation from the smell of burnt fea~
there and whisky.
“ Blessings upon her sweet face ;" “ Long
life and prosperity to the both---sure they‘re a
beautiful pair;” “ Long may they live to reign
over us ;” “ May their bed be made soft in hea
ven yet, I pray God ;" “ May they never know
sin or sorrow;" “ May God’s fresh blessing be
about them,” were a few of the warm and ati‘ec
tionate salutations which awaited Mr. Mount
Doyne and his bride; and from many glad hearts
and cheerful voices did the wishes proceed;
night though it was, all the peasantry, who had
heard the rumor of his arrivgl, had crowded down
to the hall, in anticipation of seeing “the young
masther.” But where was Milly Eldred?
When Mrs. Doyne was completely restored,
her husband led her into the dining-room; there
the old nurse met them, and flinging her long
withered arms round “ her darling’s neck," min
gled tears and smiles of affection of imbecility
together.
“ I ha’ naething to gie ye‘r bonny bride," she
exclaimed, looking at the young and fair crea
ture,who, surrounded by so wild-looking a group,
showed more surpassing in her loveliness; “ nae
thing but these wild flowers, that I pu’d in the
night dew. See here is
‘ A buddin' rose,when Phmbuspeepsin view.
For it‘: like a haumykiss0' her sweetbonnymom‘ "

The bride took the gift, but her eyes were fixed
on the donor.
“ The llly it is pure,andthelily it is fair, ,
And in her lovely bosomI'll placethe lily there"

Again she accepted the flower, without looking
at it.
" The woodhlneI will pu‘ when the e‘enlngstar in near,
And thediamonddrapeo‘ dew, shall be her eensacelear."

Her small white hand was extended for the third
time, when she shrieked, and the leaves quiver.
ed in her fingers.
“Roses--lilies-~woodbines, Milly,” exclaimed
Mount Doyne, angrily; “ why here is nought but
Wormwood, rue, and nettles.”
“ Hook, Sirs l” replied the nurse, “if the Lord
has turned my winsome flo’res into sic like, his
will be done.” She folded her arms on her
breast, and noiselessly withdrew.
* * ii: s a‘ it it

:

1
:

“ And that odd, wild woman was really your
nurse, Charles,” said Mrs. Mount Doyne the
next morning; “ I trust, my love,you are not in-l
fected by her madness; I hope you will not give
me the rue and nettles instead of the happiness
you so often promise -”
“ By Heaven!” exclaimed the lover-husband;
and then he swore after the most approved
fashion, and truly with real sincerity of purpose,
to devote his existence--his fortune--his time, to
promote her happiness ;--and she believed him!

4
:

it
:

it it * it

'

ill it

Six months passed as rapidly unit only six
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weeks had elapsed, and though Caroline loved
her husband as much as ever,‘she had discovered
his besetting sin. “ My love,” said the lady,
“ there is no possibility of crossing the court
yard, the weeds are so rampant, and the stones
that tumble from the castle parapet, so numer
ous, that I cannot now pick my steps to the little
flower-garden, which your only effective servant,
Old Morty Mac Murragh, keeps in such nice
order for my gratification.”

'

“ Well, faith, it is too bad, and 1 will, indeed,
send to the workmen who are engaged clamping
turf, to clear the rubbish away.”
“ And as you have masons in this part of the
world, let them be employed to take down or
secure those battlements--they are positively
dangerous in their present state.”
“ Certainly, my love.”
“Yes, you say ‘ certainly’--but of any thing
being done there is no certainty.”
“ I declare that I will see to it.”
“ N ow ?”
“ How can I attend to it now-don’t you see
I’m not shaved.”
“But you ought to be—-let me ring for Morty,
and,he will heed your directions: forgive me, but
you seem strangely infatuated by a habit of pro
crastinating.”
“ Why, yes, but 1 can’t help it--it’s a family
failing. But what’s the matter with your check
-----itis dreadfully swollen?”
“ Only the tooth-ache.”
“ How could you possibly get the tooth-ache ?”
“ Rather, how could I avoid it? there is not, 1
do believe, an entire pane of glass in the
castle.” _
“ My dearest love, I am distressed beyond all
measure--and as soon as I am dressed-presently
--I’ll send a man and horse off to Ballytrane for
glazier, mason, and every tradesman, who can
by any possibility he wanted to set every thing
in order.”
He went so far with this resolve as to ring for
his valet, but instead of the valet came his with
ered nurse, bearing in her arms Fido, his favorite
dog, in the agonies of death.
“ Good heavens, Milly--how came this?”
“ The puir beast went into Mad Ronald’s stall,
and the animal as ye see, jist kict the life out 0’
him!” The uncomplaining but suffering dog
crawled to his master’s feet, and looked piteously
in his face.
“ My poor Fido--my faithful old friend,” mur
mured Mount Doyne, kindly, while he examined
injuries which he saw it would be in vain to at
tempt to heal; “ but how is this---I always under
stood that Ronald was kept in a separate stable
his vicious tricks are known of old?”
“ Heck, ye may say that! but what’s to hinder
any livin’ thing from gauging into his stall-the
door has no hinges, ye ken, and winna stay
shut ?”
“ It is a cruel case,” said Mount Doyne, “ that
amongst the household nothing of the _sort is at

tended to.”
“ My baign, my bairn,” replied the crone,

W l?_'>_".§r:
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“ ye attend to naething y’er ain sell; and the
house ainly follows y’er example.”
“ My poor Fido!” continued his master, “ I
never past that stable-door, without intending--”
“ Hush, bush 3” interrupted the nurse, laying
her skinny finger on her lip; heard ye ne’er that
‘ Hell is paved wi’ good intentions P’--Y’er win
some wife is,aye too young; she canna be expect
ed to ken the care 0’ sich matters; but for her
sake, den more than y’er ain, see, an’ act ere it
be ow’r late. The gleaming is o’er ye now, but
beware 0’ the night.”
Mount Doyne heard little, and heeded less the
old woman’s advice, for he was witnessing, with
out the power of alleviating, the dying agonies
of his poor favorite; his gentle wife shared in his
feelings, and when Fido’s expiring effort was to
lick the fair hand which had so often caressed
and ministered to its wants, she turned silently
away, unwilling that even her husband should
witness the emotion which she could not sup
press.
More than four years had passed into the gulph
of time. On the whole, matters at Castle Doyne
were rather worse than better. To those ac
quainted with how things were managed in what
were most falsely termed “ good old establish
ments,” in the sister country, a true picture of
coarse, yet lavish expenditure, has been often

presented-—-a house filled with guests, from the
garret to the kitchen--some of them, it is true,
of high and honorable distinction—-but the majo
rity consisting of poor and idle relatives, too
proud to work-—but not too proud to partake of
the “bit and the sup,” and the cast-oft‘ raiment
of those who had it to bestow. “ His honor, God
bless him, ’ill never miss it,” was echoed in the
kitchen and acted upon in the parlor. And, as

from hour to hour--from day to day---from week
to week--and from month to month-——the amia

ble, but indolent, Mount Doyne, put off every
thing where investigation was concerned, he was,
it may easily be believed, in as fair a way to be
ruined as any gentleman could possibly desire.
He knew that his agent was any thing but an

honest man, and yet his habits prevented his

looking into accounts, where fraud could have
been detected by the simplest school-boy--he
felt that he was surrounded by a nest of syco
phants, who slandered the very bread they con
sumed, and daily resolved that“ on the marrow”
he would get rid “ of some Tom this, or Jack
that, or Paddy the other,” who was praying upon

him, without drawing a veil even over his mal .

practices. But no “ morrow” ever dawns on a

genuine procrastinator. His wife’s delicacy of

constitution could ill support the noisy company
and late hours of an Irish house at the period of

our story, and she shrank fromwhat she could not

save, into a somewhat solitary turret of the rack
rentrcastle; she had now also the duties of a
mother to perform, and felt a sweet and holy
tranquillity in watching her lovely infant, in
, whom a mother’s fondness daily discovered in
creased beauty.
“ You do not smile as cheerfully to-night as
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usual, darling,” said Mount Doyne, at the same
time pressing his wife to his bosom, and parting
her golden curls on a brew that might rival the
snow in its mountain purity; “ and yet I never
saw our little Charles look so beautiful.”
“ He is beautiful,” she replied, “ to you I may
surely say so; I can almost see the blood circu
lating on his check as it presses the soft down
pillow, and those blue veins, marbling his noble
brow, which is so like your’s, dearest; and now
as he lays, his cherub lips just parted, look at his
small teeth, shining like pearls encased in richest
coral. My blessed boy,” she continued, with all
the earnestness of truth, “ I often think, when I
behold you thus, that God will take back to him
self so fair, so bright a creature!”
“ Silly, silly girl-and can such folly make you
sad to-night? for shame."
“ lt is not that exactly: I have had a letter
from Dublin---and that situation is gone.”
“ D——-nit!” muttered Mount Doyne, bitterly.
“ I-Iad your application been sent in one day
sooner, you might have had it—-and you know--”
“ Hold your tongue,” he interrupted, angrily;
“ I know I am a most unlucky fellow. Who
could have imagined it would have been snapt
up in that way? but I suppose you will set that
down also to my procrastination, as you call it.”
His wife made no reply, but busied herself in
adjusting some portion of the drapery of her
child’s couch. Again he spoke--~
“ It is a greater disappointment than you dream
of ; and one I can ill bear--for to confess the
truth my rent-roll has become unprofitable, and
I cannot exactly tell how to lessen my expendi
ture.”
“ If the latter is necessary, nothing is more
easy. Why, out of the twenty servants employ‘
ed, five only are effective.”
“ I could not turn off the old servants and leave
them to starve.” ,
“ God forbid you should leave them to starve
--pension them off, that is the best, the only
way.”
“ Easily said. How could I pension them off,
when I find it impossible to command ready mo
ney to pay even the tradesmen?”
“ Pray, when does Mr. Sheifield Shufileton
mean to take his departure?”
“ When I can pay him fifteen hundred good
English pounds, value received.” -
“My dear, Mr. Shutlleton, his servant, and
two horses, have been here during the last five
months-—-he has made good interest at all
events.” _
“ You women pretend to know every thing.
What was I to do? he came for his money--I
had it not to give-—-so df course I asked him to
remain, which, don’t you see, has been a great
accommodation to me.”

Mrs. Mount Doyne shook her head. “You
forget the immense additional expenditure it has
occasioned--he is what you call a regular five
bottle man.”
“ Indeed, Caroline, it shocks me to see the note
you take of such matters--there is something

dreadfully mean in observing what people eat ,
and drink.”
“ I would not have my husband mean---I would
only have him just,” she replied, with much firm
ness. “ I would have him calculate his income,
and live within it; I would have him discard an
agent whom he knows to be worthless and dis
honest--”
“ Stop--in mercy stop !” exclaimed Mount
Doyne, in a tone of sad but earnest entreaty;
“ would to Heaven I could do so !--but thatman
has me within a charmed circle, which seems
hourly closing. I am so dreadfully in his power
--1 have suffered him to get hold on my property,
bit by bit, in exchange for paltry sums lent from
time to time to supply present necessities, and
which, after all, were useless. If I had only ob
tained this situation, I should then have had an
excuse for living part of the year, at all events,
away from this destroying gulph.”
His gentle wife uttered no reproach---no ag
gravated word escaped her lips. She might have
told how frequently, and how earnestly, she had
implored him to use his influence for that very
object--and how he had procrastinatcd. She

might have said how constantly her energies had
been exerted to urge and save the being she so

loved, not only from others, but from himself;
but though she reproached not, she advised--im
plored--entreated, that, cost what it would, he
would shake off that one slothful, destroying
principle, and stand forth-even if poor—--inde
pendent; enjoying the glorious privilege which,
of all the Almightyh gifts, is the most valuable.
Then she pointed to their sleeping child: she
appealed to his feelings as a father, whether he

could bear the ryeflection---if ever it should come
-—-of seeing that dear one want-—of being the

means of bringing a creature into the world, en
dowed with beauty---enriched bya living spirit-
hallowed by the finest affections the human heart ‘

is capable of feeling--born as the inheritor of
name and fortune---and yet despoiled, degraded
in the scale of society, by the carelessness of the
being appointed by nature as his protector.
Mount Doyne was touched--convinced--pro
mised—-declared—and-—persisted in his old ha
bits.

Exactly a month after the above conversation
occurred, there was deep and bitter mourning in
the castle of Mount Doyne. The blooming, heal
thy infant---thc joy of his mother’s heart--the
pride of his father’s eyes--was a blurred, a dis
figured corpse---a thing that it was offensive to
look upon, and loathsome to approach. Yet one
sat by his little cot; and though the apartment,
in conformity with the outre, yet aflisetionate
custom of the country, was crowded by the re

tainers of the family, and the peasants of the

neighbouring villages and hills-~yet s-heheeded

them not--but, ever and anon, would wipe its
discoloured lips, where her kisses had often

dwelt with all the fervour and tenderness of a
mother’s love--then pressing the little hands be
tween her own, she would rest herburning brow

upon the simple pall, and pray for the relief of
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tears. They put him in his coflin---yet still, she
was by its side. Then,when the deep wail and
the cry arose, “ lamentation, and weeping, and

great mourning,” and the father entered to take
the last look of what he, too, had dearly loved,
the feelings of the wife were overwhelmed by

those of the mother; and she bitterly reproached
him, as the cause of her boy’s death. “ Did you
not promise, day after day, that the surgeon
should come to inoculate him ? But he is dead-—
and I have now no child!”
This lesson, it may well be supposed, sank
deeper into Mount Doyne’s heart than any other ;
but he said it came too late. It might be so for
him--though my belief is, that, in worldly as well
as in spiritual things, there is hope, even at the
eleventh hour--nay, more than hope-~certainty,
if the mind so will it. It was well said by Na
poleon, that “ impossible is the adjective of
fools.” Nothing weds us so closely to immorta
lity as habitual firmness. A resolved man can
be, if it so pleases him, another Alexander.
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“ You might well give me rue,and wormwood,
and nettles, Milly, as a wedding dowry,” mur
mured the lhdy of Castle Mount Doyne, onewbleak
December night, as the old nurse was fanning
with her apron the uncertain blaze of a wood
fire in her solitary chamber. “ How the noise
below distracts my poor head !--they have seized
every thing.”
“ Auld .Morty told me that master might have

got off the sheriff’s sale--only somehow he forgot
to sign something.—-But eh! sure it was the way
of the family, they say. It is not sae in my ain
country.” ‘

The lady smiled--but with such sadness, one
Would rather she had wept. _
“ Keep a good heart, lady-dear,” said the old
steward, kindly; “ master’s friends will never
desert him--tisn’t in an Irish heart to look could
on the unfortunate. Och! they know too much
of that same to think easy of it. Sure it’s him
self that has the grand friends in Dublin. Why
not ?----an’ be of such an ould, ancient family--and
the sheriff and all the people’s gone now?”
“ Taste a morsel of this, Misthress, honey,”
chimed in our former acquaintance, Molly
Maggs; “ it’s as nate a bare as iver was snared?
Bat Beetle caught it a purpose for ye--knowing

I had the thrue Frinch way 0’ dressing it; he
thought it nourishin’-like, and that it might rise
ye’r heart.”
“ Thrue for ye, Mistress Maggs,” said Morty,
as he followed the housekeeper out of the room;
“ and it ’ill go hard if I can’t find a drop 0’ the
rale sort (wine I mean) to keep the life in the
craythur--though the devil of an agent thought
be swept the cellar, as well as every thing else,
clane out.”
“ My bitter curse light on him with the light
of heaven, every hour he sees it!” responded
the housekeeper; “it was a pity the masther
wasn't more sharper-like; I only hope she’ll last
till he comes back.”
“ Oh! the doctor, God bless him, said she

might hould for a week yet; and he was to be
back to-morrcw.”
The woman smiled»--“ Morty, ye’r as bad as a

natural. Who ever thought of heedin’ what the
poor masther said as to that. What did he ever
know in regard of time, except that it past, had
luck to it

,

like a thief as it is, and, by the same
token, took every thing along with it. There’s.
one comfort left. If the things are all cleared
out, the people are cleared too: there’s none
stayed out of the housefull, that gathered when
there was full and plenty for them ;--but, Morty,
ye’r a knowledgeable man, and have read a dale

o
’

doctor’s books in ye’r time; did ye ever find

if there was much in the differ betwixt the heart
of a poor, and the heart of a rich body--I mean
in the size ?”
“ 1 can’t say I ever did,” answered Morty, after

a pause.
“ W ell, then, upon my soul, that’s quarer still,"
observed the house-keeper. “ I wonder if the
priest could tell what makes the differ in people,

if it is’nt the size of the heart ?”
“ Where’s the good 0’ botherin’ ye’rself with
the like 0’ that, in ye’r ould age, woman a-live?

Don’t go to ask the priest any sioh questions; i
t

would be like wantin‘ to pick the confessions out
0’ him; so be easy.”
“ Well, God help us! we live in adark world,
where all is wonderful ;” and thus, having un
knowingly echoed the sentiment of our best phi
losophers, Molly accompanied Morty in search
of the cordial-wine, for “ the misthress,” whom
they, at all events, had not deserted in her ad
versity.
The same evening, on a soiled sheet of coarse
letter paper, by the light of a miserable candle,
Mrs. Mount Doyne wrote to her husband.
“ Charles--first and last object of my earnest
love-——cometo me, for I am dying. You said you
would return by to-morrow; yet I fear--forgive
me, dearest--but I do fear you may procrasti
nate, and that you may not be here to receive my

last breath, and with it my parting blessing. I

have, also, my husband, to request your forgive
ness for having often perhaps given you pain,
though I meant it for your own good. Once--and
bitter is the remembrance--once I was cruel; it

was when our child lay dead; then, indeed, I

was unkind--and unkind to you, too--to you who
loved me so dearly. will not attempt to refer
to the past—-it is past for us; but for you, in this
world there is a future, though notfor me. Let
me, therefore, conjure you, by every beloved and
holy tie, to---—-” ,

The unhappy lady did not finish the sentence;
and the letter was dispatched, a few hours after it

was written, with a postscript from the faithful
Morty, stating that his poor mistress had expired
a few moments after the pen had dropped from
her hand.

Some weeks after this, an advertisement’ ap
peared in the county papers, announcing the
sale of the estate of Castle Mount Doyne; and
on the very day when the purchase was con
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cluded, and the estate of his ancestors passed in to
the hands of strangers, Mount Doyne left his
native country for ever.
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Some said he entered into foreign service; and
this idea was confirmed by a French ofiicer's
stating that there was a brave Irish gentleman in
his regiment, who was universally beloved, and
would have been respected but for a prevailing
indulgence in a habit of indecision, which in
duced him to “ put off” everything that could be
delayed, and that eventually blighted his pros
pects. He described him as being singularly
handsome, but of a melancholy aspect--deficient
in energy every where but in the battle-field.
He was never in time on parade; and the ofiicers

used to distinguish him as the “ late Lieutenant
Doyne.” The termination of his career was at
least characteristic. He was rallied by his com
rades, the night before an anticipated battle, on
his well-known failing.
“I will be in time for once,” he replied grave
ly, “ for procrastination has cost me already too
much.” He was in time, and he was the first
man who fall. “ You see," he said to n comps.
nion in arms, “that I have gained my death by
being in time. I speak sincerely; death is a.
gain to me--for there is nothing I would live
for.” A miniature was found on his bosom, evi
dently the counterpart of the portrait ofa female
that had been sold among the decorations of
Castle Mount Doyne.

MY PORTRAIT.
BY M188 LOUISA Ho SHERIDAN

W
Wnar a source of deliberatiomvexation,con
sultation, hesitation, agitation, examination, dis

approbation, and tergiversation, is the choice of
an attitude and costume for a portrait! To be
sure, all the foregoing long words (or, as L. E. L.
aptly says, “ dictionary words”) might be avoided,

if we were content to appear in our every-day
position, and dressed (like the Irish national ve
getable) au natural : but I cannot help thinking
an apparent contempt of “ scenery, dresses, and
decorations,” originates in “ the subject’s” sup
posing his or her all-powerful personal attrac
tions are perfect beyond improvement; and if I

were a professional artist, I should be inclined
to value the modesty of a person who < said,
“ make my portrait better looking than myself,”
more highly than one who said, “ I wish for an
exact likeness, by no means flattering.”
The first and last time I encountered the trou

‘ bles of sitting for a portrait, was in order to sur
prise my kind godfather who lived abroad, and
frequently made inquiries respecting the sort of
creature for whose sinful deeds he was responsi
ble: his letters usually contained some money
for the especial use of his young charge, which
sums I always kept for one purpose; and my
happiness may be conceived, when I found my
self (“ aged thirteen years”) rich enough to sit
to a “ grand gentleman from London," who vi
sited our part of the country, and who included
“ a complete love” of a frame in the bargain.
The dear old Vicar of Wakefield (my guide in
many matters, of a more serious nature) warned
me against being drawn as an imitation shep
herdess, Venus, or Amazon; neither would he
permit me to hold an orange; while Lady Mor
gan--another of my early idols--cautioned, me
against “ an Italian greyhound and a missal,”
which might be wilfully mistaken for “ acat and
a piece of gingerbread ;” and although in private

the two latter possessed a tolerable share of my
liking, still, like many an older person of the
other sex I was ashamed publicly to ac knowledge
the humble objects of my regard.
Having thus ascertained how I would not sit,l
applied to all my friends--1 fancied I had half a
hundred--for their opinions as to the great ques
tion, and always found myself ready to coincide
with the last speaker. The broad foreheads ad
vised bandeaua: ,- the narrow foreheads, les che
oeux crepes: the short faces patronized ringlets
and g~imfl'es,- the lengthy visages loved the flat

Grecian: the romantic recommended that my
dishevelled tresses should float on the breeze;
and the beauties who were un peu passees, advo
cated the Medea-like charm of the crop en Titus,
as it made a face look always youthful. As I

could not follow every one of these plans, we
agreed to leave the cozlfure for the painter’s de
cision, aud to proceed to the important choice of

a costume.

‘

I scarcely think that Proteus himself could
have undergone so many transformations as I did
at this period: I was Queen Elizabeth, Mary
Stuart, a Suisesse, a flower-girl, Thalia, Comedy
with a mask in my hand--nay (having composed
some horribly original valses) one rather partial
friend talked of St. Cecilia, scraping away on
the violincello! But I still remember the indig
nation I felt when an old gentleman proposed I

should wear a plain white frock and blue ribbon,
which would appear “ childish and innocent.”

Odious words to a damsel of thirteen! Why I

would gladly have worn grandmamma’s large

red turban--with her frown also--and even have

powdered my hair, to escape the degrading fate
of looking either one or the other!
There was a certain stifi' black velvet gown, of
course“ a world too wide,” in which I would
have liked to bury myself, and this being refused
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--with peals of unmanuerly laughter, which I
considered very much misplaced-—-I applied for
a purple velvet and ermine cloak, which I had
, often tried on during grandmamma’s absence,
and thought it extremely womanly and splendid.
This was also refused, and the owner added,
“ she could not see the use of a baby being drawn
in any way.” Baby indeed! I glanced ‘at her
juvenile self over the fire-place, and saying,
“ Why not with high-heeled shoes, fly-cap, and
a lamb at one’s feet larger than the pink-coated
shepherd?” 1 left the room, and slammed the
door in a magnificent rage.
I need not enumerate the different attitudes
which were proposed, chosen, and again reject
ed, before we were satisfied; however, our deli
berations, like all earthly matters, had an end,
and having made our selection, mamma and I
proceeded to the artist’s residence. Here a new
difficulty arose, of which I had not before had
time to think; viz. 1 was so terrified at the idea
of having my features examined by “ a strange
, gentleman, who must be a good judge,” that I
was ready to cry with alarm. The artist’s bright
penetrating eyes did not tend much to reassure
me, and when he placed me in a great chair,
with a magic ray of light just falling where be
pleased, I trembled, and turned so pale, that I
thought I should have fainted.
I was greatly relieved by the painter saying
he was not quite ready to commence the outline,
and at the same time;/he gave me an album to

examine, containing numerous comic designs: I
have always felt, even from a very early period,
an intense degree of pleasure in seeing a witty
design well executed, and I soon became com
pletely engrossed with the pictures, laughing
with the artist, and expressing my delight, quite
regardless of the directions a friend had given me
as to the most becoming number of teeth to be
displayed by “ a gentle smile.”
With the last page of the album all my terrors
returned, for I saw the artist putting away the
materials he had been using; so now, of course,
my turn was come. I could scarcely think I
understood him, when he said,

“ that will do for
to-day, my dear!” at the same time showing me
a sketch of myself, in the full enjoyment of a
book of merry pictures.
After a few more sittings, the portrait, in its
deep frame, was given into my possession, and
the artist took his departure, carrying with hing
the whole amount of my savings. Every one
was satisfied with his efforts; yes, even mamma
allowed it was like her only child, so it certainly
must have been a “ wonderful picture.” 1 was
most delighted by the little white hands, and
taper ivoryiingers; and although 1 cast many a
sorrowful glance at the originals, which were
welted with harp and guitar blisters, stained with
inks and varnishes, and tolerably well scratched
by rose-trees and kittens, still I comforted myself
by thinking they might have been like the pic
ture, if I were as quiet and idle as the damsel in
the frame.
The painter had desired me to gathera bou

\ Y
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quet of all my favourite flowers, which he had
grouped in a vase in the picture : after his depar
ture, however, there was a flower in blossom
which we had raised from seed sent home by my
godfather, and I was most anxious to have this
in the bouquet also. 'What was to be done? the
artist was far away, so I was obliged to trust to
my own skill; and taking the picture from the
frame, I gathered the Indian blossom, placed it
in water, and diligently began sketching‘ it on
the ivory. I was interrupted, however--1 am
almost ashamed to confess the cause-—by a dra

goon regiment marching past our house, with the

bugles playing, and I scampered up to my own
room, to enjoy this favourite and splendid sight.
They passed, and I returned to my work with
that sobered sort of feeling, which music fading

in the distance generally causes. One of the

servants stood near the table, crying and wring

ing her hands--the Indian flower lay trodden on

the ground, and the glass in which I had placed
it was broken.
“ What is the matter, Mary?”
“ Oh! Miss Louiser, that Corporal Black--oh
dear, oh.”
I hesitated between my disinclination to in
quire, and my wish to hear a tale of unrequited
love; the latter predorninated, and I said in the
patronizing tone of a little lady expecting a con

fession, “ Pray, my good girl, is he going to em
bark, and leave you?” _
“ Oh, I don’t mind him, Miss--oh--only I
thought as nobody was here, I’d just see him ride
past--oh--for the last time--oh--so I pushed be
tween the table and the window, and throwed
down the water all over the picture.--Oh, oh,oh
dear!”
“Let me see it!” I exclaimed in an agony.”
“ I thought-oh-—I could have wiped it

,

Miss,
andso I did, in your nice soft cambric handker
chief--oh--but the whole picture corned off, and
left nothing but this plain white bit of bone. Oh
dear--oh dear-—-I ax your pardon, Miss Louiser,
for ever and ever.”
Here she fell on her knees: but I was too an
gry to trust myself with one word, so I locked
myself in my own room, paced up and down for
half an hour, threw myself on the bed, and cried
till I fell asleep; thus terminating the adventure
of my first and last sitting. Y

Egotistical as my subject is, I should have he
sitated to give it publicity; but having been re

quested to send “ a sketch” for your magazine,

I felt (in compliance) I could not do less than
send a Ponrnsrrl

.......__._..-__...........

Tun fogs of England have been at all times
the complaint of foreigners. Gondomar, the

Spanish ambassador, on being asked by some
person about returning to Spain if he had any
commands, replied, “ Only my compliments to
the sun, whom I have not seen since I came to
England.” Carracioli, the Neapolitan niinister,
used to say that the only ripe fruit he had seen
in England we're,roasted apples, and that he pre
ferred the moon of Naples to the sun of England.
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‘with pleasure and content.

“
, well as of its worst effects.
‘of woman throb with all their intensity; with a
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THE HOME 015‘ THE BETRAYED;
OR, THE ITALIAN PEAHANT GIR-In

I YM
" Oh! when wilt thoumlurn
To thy sph-it'searly loves-—
To thefreshnessof themom,
To thestillnessof thegrove: '3
Still at thy father’: board,
There is kepta placefor thee;
And, by thy smile restored,
Joy roundthehearthshall be2"’

Man. Humans.

M
In the\perils'of existence, the beautiful and
the young are sure to suffer most. From the
hour when they first bloom into notice and ad
miration, snares are laid around them, and dan
ger lurks concealed in every path they tread.
Sympathy frequently is deceitful, friendship
faithless, the voice of affection breathes only to
betray, and guilt dwells in the heart that appears
devoted to their innocence. Happy are they
who are enabled to pass through the pilgrimage
of existence unsulliiid and uninjured; and who,
having surmounted the perils of the world, can
look back upon the past, and, with a proud con
sciousness of innocence, survey their conduct

Italy, the land of
romance and love, is replete with illustrations of
female worth, as well as of female degradation;
of the most honourable results of affection, as

There, the impulses

power that neither force nor persuasion can do'
stroy. Julie was the pride of the village; young
and lovely, all her companions did homage to
her superior attractions; the girls envying and
the young men almost adoring her. Happy did
they consider would that one be who could suc
ceed in inspiring her affections; but Julie seem
ed insensible to love, and, with the step of a
‘fawn, bounded / lightly and joyously over the
green hills, and lhrough the bright gem-studded
vineyards of her village, untrammelled by any
fetters of affection, andfdaughing at those who
had been caught in a snare which she affected to
despise. It may have been, that Julie was too
proud; elated by the encomiums upon her
beauityvthat continually met her ear, she, per
haps disdained her village associates; certain it
is, that the devotion and afi'ecti‘on of Guiseppe, a
young man every way worthy of the village co- 1
quot, was treated by her with scorn. \ All the
ridicule, even the contempt of Julie, could not
destroy the tenderness of her lover; but rather
inspired fresh exertions, fresh energies, to re
move her prejudices, and awaken her heart to
similar feelings to those which glowed in his own.
But his devotion was ineffectual; the love of
Guiseppc merely afforded Julie asubject for the
exertion of her Wit, and shedelighted in exhibit
ing her own pleasantries by holding up her lover
to the ridicule of all her village acquaintance.
At this period, a troop of brigands were com

mitting depredations in the vicinity of the village,
and per-petrating the most savage barbarities;
the peasantry themselves had armed, and made

head against the rufiiaus, but they were com
pletely overpowered by the superior force and
. ingenuity of their oppressors, and compelled to
behold their ravages without being able to pre
vent them. A party of the mrilitary, however,
were dispatched after the brigands, and they
arrived at the village at the very momcntjwhen
the peasantry, expecting an immediate attack,
were prepared for a fierce encounter.‘ At the
appearance of the military, however, the bri
gands would not risk an engagement, but on
deavoured to retreat; they were pursued by the
troops, and forced to fight or perish; the conflict
was short, for the brigand chief was killed at the
onset, and the remainder either fell beneath the
swords of their opponents, or succeeded in efi'ect
ing their retreat.
The military returned to the village, and were
received with frantic demonstrations of joy; the
peasantry hailed them as their delivereni, and
each one endeavoured to prove his gratitude. A
festival was concerted to celebrate the happy
‘event, and the youths and the maidens displayed
their energies to render the entertainment wor
thy of the occasion. Julie, the beautiful Julie-,
was the queen of the festival, and her best looks
were called forth by the dignity of the, guests.
The loveliness of the gay coquette could not fail
of attracting the notice of the strangers, and one
of the young oficers appeared particularly at
- tentive to her during the festival. No one knew
the nature of the conversation between them,
but from the happy looks of Julie it was evident
she was gratified. The next day Guiseppe con
tinued his attentions, but Julie, who before had
only laughed at him, now commanded him to
speak ‘no more upon the subject: her tone was
haughty and imperious, her eyes shotforth their
fires, and although the rose bloomed brightly
upon her cheek, and she endeavoured to apphgr
gay as heretofore, there was evidently somethipg ’
upon her heart that she wished not to reveah

In a word, the heart pi
‘

the Village beauty had
been caught by the youngpcqunt Flnrian, ~M
had succeeded in effecting, intrfew short hours,
What the PBasant1‘i!lis.;Bsvrs.has. laboured for

years, and J i TO’ her r0
limantic heart, the differencebetween the Ceunt’s

.
dis
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‘situation and her own presented no impediment;
she believed all that he said to her, and trusted
to become his wife. Heated to enthusiasm by
his fond devotion, she trusted implicitly to all his

asseverations, and, in a moment of passionate
feeling, forsook father, friends, home---all that

was dear to her, save the one object who accom

panied her flight--all by whom she was truly
loved! ' In the stillness of the night she passed
from the spot of her innocence, her happiness
and was speedily in the travelling carriage of
the Count, and on her way to Rome.
The love of Julie was real ; inspired in a mo
ment it was still intense and faithful; guilt dwelt
in the heart of her betrayer, but her own was
pure. The carriage passed rapidly on its route,
through the embowering woods and vineyards,
silent and still in the moonlight, unruflied even
by a single breeze; and "they had arrived at a
dark and narrow portion of the road, when a

shrill whistle was distinctly heard, which was
immediately answered. “ The brigands i” cried
the Count; but the driver needed not the inti
mation, for lashing the horses, they flew along
the road; but the brigands were too nigh them,
and their progress was arrested, and the carriage

stopped.
‘

“ Make the best terms you can with them,"
cried the Count to his servants; “ and by no
means let them know who I am.”
The admonition was needleis; for one of the
brigands, upon opening the carriage door, im
mediately recognised the Count’s person, and,
cooking. his carbine, exclaimed, “Count Florian,
by the I-Iolyi~Virgin 1” g
“ Revenge----revenge !” cried the brigands si

multaneously, and the whole of them rushed to
wards the carriage door. The Count, finding
himself discovered, called upon his servants to

, assist, and preparing for a fierce encounter, de
sired Julie to fear nothing, as he would soon put
the brigands to flight. A bullet, at that instant,
passed between them; Florian passed through
the opposite door, and joined his servants, who
were fighting with the robbers.‘ The contest
was fierce and long—-the Count and his servants
had the best a

t the onset, but, ultimately, the
hrigands were prevailing. The affrighted Julie
heard the rejoicing shouts of the latter, and, un
able to remain longer in the agony of suspense,
ventured to look from the vehicle; the Count
had, at that instant, fallen beneath the demoniac
fury of a brigand, whose weapon was already
-upraised to give the death-blow to his victim,
-when Julie, shrieking at the sight, snatched a

pistol from the carriage, and levelling it at the
head of thgs‘hrigand, shot him dead, at the very

', to terminate the existence
of the Courilihihd his body fell with a dull heavy
sound upon the earth.

’

Julie, overcome by her own heroism, fainted
in the carriage; when she recovered, she was in
the arms of her ‘lover, the Count. The brigands

had been overcome, and the carriage was now
rapidly\progre'ssing‘ towards its destination. L

Couht pressetffhis lovely preserver to his biosolfiisei

cum norm on mini can-naxnn.

whilst she, almost unconscious of what she had,
in the fervour of hen affection, accomplished,
clung fondly to her lover, listened to his passion
ate praises, and believing herself as truly loved,
conceived that she had only done her duty.
And now Julie was introduced to a splendid
palace at Rome. Pleasure administered to her
wants, and she was the mistress of all that a mag
nificent fortune could command. She was ar-

‘

raycd in costly gem-adorned robes, the richest

perfumes enriched the air she breathed, and the
sweetest tones of n;plody,,greeted her enraptured
ear.--But she was hot théijioife of Florian.
Was Julie happy? Alas, no! The enchant
ments of the varied scene into which she was
introduced by the Count bewildered her soul——
her thoughts were confused and wild—-she trod

a Paradise, in her own imagination-and awa
kened only from her dream of felicity to find
herself a victim .'

The fascinations of jewels, gold, incense, and
music then lost their effect; the air of novelty -

soon faded, and Julie looked upon every thing
around her without pleasure, without happiness.
--That had tied for ever. The truth of her situ
ation began to appear, and in proportion as it

became acknowledged, her heart felt sick and
heavy; then the jewelled robes she wore spoke
only alanguage of reprobation--then the mag
nificent apartments, contrasted with the humble
cottage of her fond father, presented an aspect
of terror, and music only inspired her tears.
What was the village beauty then! She was in
the possession of every thing that wealth could
command--numerous attendants waited upon

L

her--her wants were anticipated--and every; S

pleasure administered to beguile her Wand8ring,,.»;.

. ,

thoughts; but, even in the midst of felicity, a
still, small voice whispered terror into her ear,
and she would then shrink from her own reflec
tions, and bury her face upon the bosom ‘of her
betrayer.

‘"

She at length conjured him to remove the
weight of anguish from her heart; the Count '
evaded the unpleasant theme, and strove to di
vert her thoughts.--She implored him to make
her his wife! , ' ,
A look of mingled reproof and scorn was the
only reply to her agonised appeal.

\ “

She fell upon her knees before her betrayer-—
bathed them with her tears--pictured the hours
of innocence, when all her companions loved
her for her beauty and'her virtue; when her
aged father clasped her to his bosom, and retlirn
ed thanks to heaven for giving him suclifhiiiihild
--so good, so innocent! She contraiited that
time with the present, when every object upon
which she gazed, seemed to upbraid hegcrime,
and even the language of consolation d§iiearM

a mockery and reproof; the happiness of her
humble home had been forsaken for the misery
of a splendid palace, and in the place of a deat
iug father returning thanks to the Omnipotent,
and with tears of joy embracing his affectionate
child-—that child was supplicating upon her
. knees, bending in agony before her betrayer,
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who now, that his triumph had been achieved,
despised and scorned her!
“Julie!” exclaimed the Count, “ I ‘thought
that the splendours which attend you here, would
have prevented those frantic exclamations.»
Since you prove ungrateful for my kindness,
upbraid me,too, for administering to your hap
piness, and seem even to abhor me, I will not
again offend by appearing in your presence.-
Farewell!”
“ Good God!” cried the agonised girl, “ Flo
rian, for heaven’s sake--Florian, you will not
desert me !’

_’

“Until you have learned to be gratg}“ul !”
haughtily exclaimed the Count, and immediately
quitted the apartment. 9
Julie threw herself upon a couch, and endea
voured to relieve her sufferings by tears; but the
fountain of her heart was dry, her eyes were
,,burning, and her forehead and her heart throbbed
violently; she could not weep, her agony was too
violent for tears. There she lay for hours, her
eyes fixed and tnotionless, gazing upon vacancy;
her one hand pressed violently upon her brow,
the other hanging palsied by her side ;--statue
like and lifeless she remained. The sun went
down in the horizon, and the light breezes of
evening floated through the open casement, and
the fragrance of choice flowers was wafted into
the chamber, but their effect was lost upon Julie
-—-the beauty and sweetness of nature had now
no charm for her--she had been betrayed ! Her
heart was breaking!

, Who is that standing by the couch of the
‘fiven-l'1earted girl? His garb is humble, and his

‘*-inien i
s lowly; he regards the sufferer with in

gtense anxiety, and sympathy, hearfelt sympathy,

is marked upon every feature of his honest
countenance. “ Julie 1" exclaims he.
The girl starts at the sound of the well-known
voice; her white hand falls from her brow--she
gazes upon the youth--and shrieking the name
of “Guiseppe,” falls lifeless upon the couch.

It was Guiseppe, indeed, the faithful, the affec
tionate Guiseppe; who, after the abduction of
the village beauty, had devoted all his time in
searching after her. For some time his efforts
had been unsuccessful, but by perseverance and
application he, at length, discovered the route
that the fugitives had taken, and instantly pur
sued them; he bore with him the supplications
of a heart-broken parent, and he had come to
repeat them to the poor misguided Julie.
“ Oh, my father--my poor, poor father !” cried
the village girl, as the power of speech returned,
hiding her face in her hands, not even daring to
behold him, whom in the days of innocence she
had despised, but who must now scorn her. “He
does not curse me, Guiseppe !” cried she, in an

agony of grief. _
“ Oh no, Julie, he pities and forgives you 1”
The girl arose from her couch, and casting a

steadfast glance upon the face of the youth, as if

doubting the truth of what he said, fell upon her

fknees, and clasping her hands in the attitude of
prayer, raised her eyes to heaven, and words of

237

devotion, springing from her penitent heart, fell
from her lips. Julie then arose, her face was
bathed in tears; a heavy load seemed to be re
moved frcm her heart, and the fountain of sorrow
had been supplied.
“ My father forgives me !” cried she. “ Then

I may die in peace and happiness.”
“ Talk not of dying, Julie!" exclaimed Gui
seppe. it There is your place still left in your
father's cottage; but oh, more than that, there is

your place still in your fathcr’s heart. He longs
again to embrace his child; and when I recount
to him the penitence, the agony that I have be
held, he will fondly kiss away the tears from
your pale cheek, administer the balm of paternal
affection to your eontrite heart, and lead his poor
Julie back into the pathsfof honour t”
“ It cannot be-itgannot be !” murmured the
girl. “ The wanderer from honour never can
retrace her steps--the betrayed cannot again be
innocent.”

'

“ But her penitence,” rejoined Guiseppe,
“ may atone for her crime. It will with heaven,
and it must with man.” p
“ No, no, no,” cried she,“ Guiseppe, I dare
not return! I cannot again enter the cottage,
where my poor father used to bless the innocence
of his child; even words of kindness from him
would break my heart now. I cannot meet the
gaze of the villagers; the youths would pass me
by with a scornful eye, or murmur words of pity,
and the girls would curl their lips as I went ‘by
them, and greet me with a horrid welcome. No,
no, no--l dare not return--I dare not !”
“ Julie, think not thus of your companions;
they have ever loved thee, and unfeigned tears
have been wept over their betrayed friend’s
error. They pity you, Jnlie, but still would not
even murmur words ofgconsolation, lest they
might awaken bitter feelingsin your bosom. No,“ ‘

Julie, they will welcome you with their choicest
songs of joy; they will still be to you as friends,
still honour and respect you.”
.“What do they think of me, Guiseppe?”
“ As of an innocent, fond, and too confiding
girl, the victim of a villain.”
“ Victim! Yes, yes 2--I am it victim !” cried
Julie, and again she fell upon her couch in tears.
By the kind and respectful entreaties of Gui-i
seppe, she became, at length, reconciled‘ to a

meeting with her parent; she promised to for
sake her faithless lover, and return again to her
humble home. The peasant then left her, for the

purpose of making arrangements for their speedy
departure.
Julie remained for some time in abstraction:
determined upon forsaking the seeneof so much £

1
1

misery, still some painful tie chained her”to4:he
spot,--she still loved Florian! His conduct,
though it had riven the fetters of affection, had
not entirely destroyed them--=~alink remained,
and while that lasted, the heart of Julie was his
own. She fondly recalled all the moments of
rapture that she hadpesperiencgegl/with him since
their tir.s,t*{interview, and thei‘i€f;%*ii§ecolleetio;iij>in‘

spired afieptionate feelings, A the results
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were painful and amicting. It could not be that
even his pertidy could make her utterly forget
the hours of their tenderest endearments, when
he appeared to live entirely for her happiness,
and she would

“ ---- Fall uponhis neckandweep
And gazeuponhis brow-and hold
His hand in hers, while gentlesleep
Stoleo‘er thatspirit braveand bold!
Must thesedear tasksof tenderness
No more her blightedbosombless'5"

She determined upon making a last appeal to
the honour of Florian; she intimated her wish to
see him, but her desire was cruelly denied! The
chain severed; all feeling for her heartless be
trayer was now perished in her bosom.
The appointed hour of her departure arrived,
and, with a quick’ stop, she descended a back
staircase, and passed from the scene of her error
and ‘her shame. She trembled as she progressed
along the busy streets of Rome, according to the
directions which Guiseppe had given her, and
who was now anxiously and impatiently awaiting
her arrival at the appointed spot. She came-—
cast one look back at the proud palaces of the
city, and then passed silently into the vehicle
that had been prepared for her. The morning
had not long broken, and the lark "was rising
blithely up to the blue arch of heaven, spreading
, its sweet melody over the scene; the sun rose in
his splendid majesty, and‘ the face of nature ap
peared decorated in its choicest aspect. But to
-Julie’s heart those appearances had no effect;
she beheld the bright green of the fields, and the
still brighter blue of the sky, and no emotion, no
impulse of feeling, marked her countenance ;-
her heart had become a gloomy sepulchre--full,
and with no room for happy feelings. In this
manner they continued their route. Julie me
lancholy, thoughtful, and silent; Guiseppc not
daring to interrupt her reverie, apprehensive of
the painful result.
The first object that awakened the sensibility
of Julie, was a beautiful vine-clad hill, at a short
distance from her own village; it had been the
scene of some of her happiest hours, of some of
her innocent enjoymonta

‘
There she had often

mingled with her gay associates, had joined with
-them in the song and in the dance, and had lis
tened to the praises which were echoed around
her by the admiring peasantry. She rivetted
her eyes for a moment upon the beautiful objects
before her, and then turned from the contem
plation to give vent to her anguish in tears.
The sun had now sct, and dark clouds were
:spreading fast over the sky; the song of the vil
lagers returning to their homes were heard in
the distance,-and -the tinklings of the sheep bells,
and the voices of the shepherds, as they convoy
ed their flocks to the nightly shelter, audibly and
distinctly met the car of Julie. They were not
unregarded by her, and each sound, so well
known, and so forcibly remembered, seemed to

awakeu‘freTs/htchpords of anguish. She tmnibled
violently, “§’lhe,§=,.intensesobs whioh*“moment~

arily<burst’from her full heart, spoke a language

which could not be mistaken, so plainly as it told
the tumult that was passing there. As they came
near to the village, Guiseppe considered they
might not attract so much observation, if they
proceeded to the “ home” of Julie on foot, as the
appearance of the vehicle certainly would; he,
therefore, assisted the trembling penitent from
the chaise, though she had become so weakened,
that even so trifling an exertion appeared too
‘much for her strength, and as she slowly passed
along to the village, her limbs scarce seemed
capable of supporting their burtben, and with
difficulty Guiseppe, tenderly supporting her
fragile frame, conducted her to her destination.‘
Emerging from a thick group of larch trees, the‘
dwelling of her father, the home of Julie--the
poor, betrayed Julie—-appeared conspicuous; at
that moment, too,v the villagers were singing
their vesper-hymn---that hymn in which Julie,
innocent and happy, used always to join. The
sight and the sound overpowered her; she start—
ed, shrunk back, and screaming violentlyfsunk
lifeless into the arms of Guiseppe.
She was borne by her lover to her home; an
old woman, an attendant upon Julie’s father,
received the fair charge, by whom she was placed
upon a bed, and restoratives immediately admi

,nistcred, while Guiseppe sought the villager.
“ Julie has returned!” exclaimed he, as he met
the feeble old man hastily progressing to his
dwelling, who immediately clasped his hands,
and sinking upon his aged knees, murmured
thanksgivings to the Deity, for the restoration
of his child. Then, impatient to clasp that child
again to his heart, he accepted the profi'ered_,,,,
assistance of Guiseppe, and with him reh1rged'-‘,i2:*;;f“‘is
to his home. ff
“ Julie! My dear, dear Julie!” exclaimed the
old man, as with outstretched arms be rushed
towards the bed virhcreon she lay. But no voice
responded to the enraptured cry; all was silent
and desolate. The father caught the hand of his
child, but it was cold ; he passed his fingers across
her once beautiful features, but they were mo
tionlcss—-_-Julic was dead! Her spirit had de
'
parted at the very moment when her “home"
broke upon her view, and the sounds of the ves~
pers fell upon her car. All the agonised parent
had to embrace, were the cold and lifeless re
mains of his poor betrayed child.
The villagers still tell the tale of their unhappy
and misguided associate; and whilst their tears
are yielded at the remembrance of her sorrows
and her shame, they never fail to exccrate the
memory of her betrayer, who fell, a short time
afterwards, in a contest with a party ‘of bri~
gands. W
In great matters of public moment, where both
parties are at a stand, and both are punctilious,
slighbcondescensions cost little, but are worth
much. He that yields them is wise, inasmuch
as he purchases guineas with farthings. __Afew

‘

drops of oilwill set the political machine at work,
when a' tun of vinegar would only corrode the
wheels, and canker the movements.
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A TALE OF‘ THE ALHAiiBRih

BY M188JIWSBURY.
vault

'1‘hia“tale," which is not the lesstruefor beingtoldin the
lauguageof poetry,contains, as the readerwill acurcely
fail to remark, a etrilthtg instuncool‘8 prediction worlo
log out its own fulfilment.

mun

IT is a taleoi‘mysteryandwoe,
(Alas! that theseshouldstill in uniongroW,)
A toteofone that longhathpassedaway,
Alike from banquet-halland battle~l'ray,
Leaving memorialsfor the thouglttfolheart,
Mournful asmusic hoardwhen friend.-tdeport.
lie was a King, of whom therecordbrief
15told of fatedpower and fatedgrief;
And songsof welcomehailed hint at hisbirth,
City and palacerangwith shoutsoi‘mirth :
Granada, thenthegloriousandtheguy.
And theAlhambra--both were glad thatday;
And pouredtheirchivalry with cymbalsclashing,
Bright dancingplumes,and lancesbrighterflushing--~
War in theflpltmdidguiseof featulhours-—
To hail thebabe,heir to thc thousandtowers!
Woe to themenwho troubledfirst thegladnesm
With looksof wisdomutteringwordsof madneui
Gloomiug thefuture with darksignandwell,
As ifman's fatebut in man‘sdeedscoulddwell;
Beholdingportenteofdecoy andwar,
Bid in theglowing silenceof a star;
Casting lil'e’shoroscopeerelife hasbloomed,
And a softinfant brandingas“ The Doomed2"
‘Twas thuswith him, of whom this lay is framed;
Sagessonamedhim, uurcbuked,unblurned-
“ He shall grow up and reign--—butin thatday
The kingdomof his fathersmeltsaway2”
The whisperedomenwaiting crowdsreceived,
Heard itand sighed,butwhilst theysighed,bellcvod.

Time waned--markedbutbycommongrief andjoy,
The princelyinfant grew theprincely boy;
‘Mid theAlhambragroves,in royal weeds,
Riding, in mimicry, his tilt of’mode;
Or throughbrighthalloboundingin frolic pride,
Or stretchedin slumberby a fountain’: aide;
Now wroothingflowers aroundhis playmate’:neck,
The fawn, that followedat his lightestbeck;

Now by thelute won fromeachwilder game,
His mother'slute that told his i‘ather’efame.
And thusin tranquil happinesshegrew,'
Nor thedark secretof his birthright knew.

i

He couldnot readit in his mother’:eyes,
He did nothear it in thewind'a soft sighs.
He neverfelt it ’mid theflowers rich bloom,
The into, thefountain, neithersangof doom;
Clouds neverbreathedit, nor thedcws impearlcd--
All theseweresilent--theee,his onlyworld. '
At lastheknew it; childhoodpassedaviay,
Lovely, butoh i too transientin its stay,
And youthwas severedfrom thosopleaoantyears,
By thedark barriersof forebodingfears.
He took his stationby his father‘: side,
And nonecouldfurther flingthe lance,or ride.
None bearin gamesofchivalry a part ’
‘With noblerseeming--buthi: heart! his heart!
There, like a shadow,thepredictionfell;

What rockeditsorigin--u madman’:cell1

He readbelief in everyglancingeye,

He heard it whisperedasthebreezesweptby,
Full oil in word: it reachedhis readycar
When hewas nigh, yetnonebelievedhim near,
And, joined with meaningsmileandsilent (town,

‘

The strengthand courageof his heartstruckdown ;
Aiioyed his nobleueeawith weaker things,
And from his princelyspirit renttheWings.
Omenscould daunthim in his boldcmscheme,
A daybeoaddonedby itmidnightdream;

Q39

To him thestarswereoracieaof trust,
lliaetcro,notminister»,to,hur:uonduct;
Ami he would t&'£tlCitthemshining in tilelr npimer,
With lowly reverence,yetwith pmionato tear:-,
Forget theirbeautyin theirmysterydim,
Or ask why beautyworked but blightto him?
llo could not love thorn--noughtbeholdaswe,

Sell‘-governed,rulodcontrolled, uufoarlog,free.

Time rolledalong,andhewas King at lart-
Decmnot thedark cloud from his spirit part;
War at his gates; urrnmihost: tvlthout; within,
Trampling,andtumult,and thetrumpot’adirt;
Conquest,defeat,captivity, return,
All thattnttitcscoward: quail, theduring burn,
llc provedin turn ; gayon thebanquetnight,
Meek in ruisfortunc,gallant in the tight;
But changeiul,timid, womanlyin will,
For oh! thedoomhungo'er him, crushedhim lttiil
Making eachhigh resolveof heartandmind
Snow in thesunbeam,iiowooleavesin thewind.

Years-~yetmore’years--thestormof war sweptby,
And daysof peacecttmcon for low andhigh ;
Again sawGranadait peacefulday,
And theAlhambra onceagainwas gay.
No murderoussoundthenfrom thorumpttrtsrung
No cloudbutof themist-wreathroundthemclung-~
The silvermist that, light asbeauty’: veil,
Shouein thesun, and trembledin thegala:
Mailed warriors trod no moreeachmarblehell,
Nor groansweremingledwith thet‘ouutaitr’sfall,
Bright thepomegranatestirredit: odotoushood,
Calm on the citron groveswoosunlightshed.
But theMoon rovednot ‘mid thoaobower: of bloom-~
His land thedesertnow, hit homethetomb!
Another King within his hallokeptcourt,
Another bannerwavedo'er tower andtort;
And he, theDoomedOne, drivenbeyondthowave,
Found, for an empireloot,u namelesagrave:~

A MOTHEWS LOVE

BY HBIL HIHAKL
-nfi

Roar thouuoundedthedepth:of yondersea,
And countedthesandsthat underit be'2
Host thoumeasuredtheheightofhcuven above‘l
Then may’st thoumeteout a mothefelore.

Hart thou talkedwith theblesacdof leadingon
To thethroneof God somewanderingcon3
Host thouwitnessedtheangels’brightemploy‘l
Then may’stthouspeakoi‘it mother’:joy.

Evening andmom hastthou watchedthebee
Go forthon her errandof industry‘i
The beefor herselfhathgatheredand tolled,

But theruother"acareaareall for her child.
>

Hart thougo% with thetraveller,thought,afar,
From poleto ‘pole,and fromstarto star‘l
Thou hurt; but on ocean,earthor sea,

The heartofumotherhasgoneWith thee,

There is not 8 grandinspiring thought,
There is nota truth bywisdomtaught, e

There is not a feelingpureandhigh,

Q That maynot belead in a mother'seye.

And over,aioccptrth begamthatlook
, fy
‘

Has beento thewiseanopenbook, M <
To win thembackfromthehm theyprize,

To theboiler lovethat odiflw if

Thereareteaching:on earthand !lty“;anti;§lr,,

The heaven:theglory offiod
“ a "

But loudarthanvoice beneath? A1I ,

He is heardto vocal:i utothofi, ihto; ’
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MADAM IIIALIBRAN»

Mama Mnmeass was born in Paris, in 1809.
She is the daughter of the tenor singer, Garcia,
who is justly accounted one of the ablest singing
masters of the present day. Madam Malibran
is her father’s best pupil; but, if popular report
may be credited, great perseverance, and even
severity, were required to inspire her with a
taste for that art in which she pow so eminently
excels. It was not until she had attained her
thirteenth year that she made any satisfactory
progress.

When Maria Garcia was only fifteen years of
age, she appeared at the King’s Theatre as Ro
sina, in the Barbiere di Seviglia. Her debut
was quite unexpected, for she undertook the part
merely as a temporary substitute for the prima
donna who was regularly engaged. It is well
known to all her friends that she was thoroughly
practised in the music of the opera; but the ad
mirable style in which she acted the character
astonished every one. Her success was trium
phant. She soon obtained a regular engage
ment, and appeared in the character of Felicia,
in the Crociato in Egitto, in which she produced
an extraordinary sensation, especially in the
beautiful trio Giovinetto Cavalier. .

7

Shortly afterwards M. Garcia proceeded with
all his family to America. At New York, his
daughter appeared at the opera, and performed
with the greatest success several difiicult charac
ters, Tancredi, Malcolm in La Donna del Lago,
Desdcmona, the. Relative to her performance
of the latter character, a curious anecdote is told.
Garcia played the Moor of Venice, and at the
rehearsal he considered his daughter’s perform

ance so cold, that he declared his determination
to stab her in good earnest at the catastrophe if
she did not evince a little more spirit. This
threat, in the mouth of a very severe master,
was taken seriously by Mademoiselle*Garcia It
had a good effect. Her performance was sub
lime. At the conclusion, her father, ina ,trans
port of joy, overwhelmed her with praises and
caresses.

M. Malibran, a merchant of New York, who
was reported to be exceedingly rich, offered his
hand to the young cantah-ice. He was old
enough to be her father; but his vast fortune
banished all scruples as to the disparity of age.
The marriage took place, and Madam Malibran
left the stage. However, her husband shortly
afterwards failed and lost all his fortune. It has
been alleged that he foresaw this catastrophe
when he solicited the hand of Mademoiselle Gar
cia, and that he speculated on repairing his com-'
mercial losses, by the p1;@oduce‘of his wife’s ta
lents. Be this as it may, Madam Malibran re
turned to the stage. Her husbahd’s creditors in
sisted on receiving her salary ; and hence ensued
conjugal disputes, which ter”minated.in,a separa
tion. it ’ ‘

In 1827, Matlam Malibran returnedto Paris,

and on the 14th of January, 1830, she performed
at the Theatre ltalien for the benefit of Galli.

She played the character of Scmiramide, in the
opera of that name, and it would be diilicult to
describe the effect she produced.
Two months afterwards, Madam Malibran ob
tained no less success at one of the concerts at
the Conservatoire. At length, on the 8th of
April following, she made a regular debut at the
Theatre Italien, where she had obtained an en
gagement, the terms of which were 50,000 francs
for the season, and a free benefit. In every cha
racter she undertook, her success was complete;
and if, as a singer, she might have feared‘ the
powerful rivalry of Mademoiselle Sontag, and
the recollections left by Madam Fodor, she was
unequalled as an actress, both in tragedy and in
comedy, with the single exception of Pasta in
the former. Every new part in which she ap
peared was the occasion of a new triumph. On
the 13th of April she displayed all the brilliancy
of her powers in Desdemona. A few evenings
afterwards, she appeared in the Barbiere, and
astonished the audience no less by the novelty of
her acting, than by her truly national style of
dressing the character of Rosina. Indeed, with
regard to costume, it may be truly said, that the
example of Madam Malibran has effected a re-,
form at the Theatre Italien.
In May or June following, Madam Malibran
visited London, where her performance at the
Opera, and at the numerous concerts of the sea
son, fully confirmed the high reputation which

.

had preceded her arrival. g
In private, Madam Malibran’s manners are
distinguished for that natural grace and gaiety,
which impart such a charm to her performancefiy,

She is passionatelyin comic parts on the stage.
fond of her profession, and music is her favourite
amusement. Nothing is more delightful than
to hear her sing, accompanied by herself on the
piano. She is well acquainted with the science
of musical composition, and has composed sev’e
ral barcaroles, &c. which are greatly admired.
She has, it is said, by dint of prudence and econ
omy, laid the foundation of a fortune, which will
soon render her independent.
Within the last few ‘days, the French journals
have stated that the process of her divorce from
M. Malibran has been decided, and that she has
given her hand to Mr. Beriot, the celebrated
violinist.

'""""""""“".
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Lwn and grow withoutfood. Out of fifty
spiders produced on the last day of August, and
which were kept entirely without food, three
lived to the 8th of February following, and even
visibly increased in bulk. Was it from the emu
via arisiugfrom the dead bodies of their com
panions that they lived so long? Other spiders
were kept in glass vessels without food, from the
15th of July till the. end of January. During
that time they cast their skins more than once,
as if they had been well fed.--Rodi, Gerzerat.
Insect. *
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TIME.

I any amightyriver, wild andvast,
Whose rapidwavesweremoments,which did glide
So swiftly onward in theirsilent tide,
That, eretheirflightwas heeded,theywerepast.
A river, thatto death’sdark shoresdothfirst
Conductall living, with resistlessforce,
And thoughunfelt,pursuesits noiselesscourse,
To quenchall tiresin Lelhe's streamat last.
Its currentwith (lreationhsbirthwas born;
And with theHeavenscommenceditsmarchsublime
In days,andmonths,still hurryingon untired-—
Marking its flight, I inwardly didmourn,
And of my musingthoughtsin doubtinquired
The river’s name-—mythoughtsresponded" Time."

BONNET.

Turns was a beautiful spirit in her air;
As of s fay at revel. Hiddensprings, T
Too delicatefor knowledge,shouldbethere.
Moving her gentlylike invisible wings;
And then her lip out-blushingthered fruit *

That burstswith ripenessin theAutumn time,
And thearch eyeyou would notswear wasmute,
And theclear check, aseta purer clime,
And the low tone,softas a pleasantflute
Sent-overwater with thevesperchime;
And thenher foreheadwith its loose,dark curl,
And thebewilderingsmile thatmadehermouth
Like rttorn rosedcnfmoistenedoi‘the South-~
She hasan angel‘;gifts--the radiantgirl!
. ls‘ l: l
t.,

CALAMITIES OF CARVING.

" Ah, who can tell how hard it is to cares!"

I HATE carving--hate it in all its branches,
moods, and tenses---abhor it in all its figures,
forms, and varieties. What is carving, in fact,
but a spurious kind of surgery, which we are
called upon to exercise, without the advantage
of a common apprenticeship? Far from crying,
like other children, for a knife and fork, my
early years were marked by a decided aversion
to those weapons; and when my uncle, who
brought me up, first put them into my hands, and
abstracted my spoon, 1 regarded it as the loss
of a sceptre; nay, its consequences amounted
almost to a prohibition of food, and I felt some
thing of the horror of anticipated starvation.
Long, indeed, I endured the mortification of see
ing dinner come and go without the ability to
secure a tolerable meal; for my uncle was a
martinet in all matters of the table, and his whim
was, that the plates of the youngsters should be
removed as soon as the knives and forks of the
elder branches had ceased to ply. My cousins
got through their work adroitly: they had the
advantage of early initiation in the mystery;
moreover, they had a natural liking for the in
struments which were my abhorrencc. With a
quick sense of shame, much natural timidity, and
an appetite of no ordinary cast, many a meal
passed with ineffectual struggles to assuage that
hunger which is the unfailing attendant of a
sound constitution, and regular bodily exercise.
On one occasion, the effort to satisfy myself had
nearly cost me my life. Spurred to despair, I
attempted to dispatch the slice assigned as my

allowance, without the preparatory process of
cutting.
At length I succeeded in mastering the difii
culty of the knife and fork as far as regarded
this preliminary step; but, truly is it said-—
“ Just asthetwig is bentthetree’sinclined.”

‘

Carving was still my abhorrence. An expert

executioner, or headsman. He who asserts a
liking for the art, tells us, we know, a gratuitous
falsehood. Your professed carver is a lover of
good dinners, at man of tit-bits; his passion for
which has conferred upon him the facility of
dissection. Can it be credited, then, that he is
fond of an art, which imposes the obligation
of offering the choicest parts to others in entire
exclusion of himself? Can he expect us to be
lieve that he desires to sit utterly dinnerless two
or three times aweek, as infallibly he must, if
he acquit himself in the style the hateful ofllce
enjoins? Yet, as I cannot compete with, let me
not abuse him. If absurd custom demands that
the lady of the house must sacrifice one of her
guests to thecomfort of the others; or if any one,
in an insane moment, volunteers himself as the
victim, he gains a reputation which I have never
been able to achieve by similar means. It were
vain to recount the miseries in which my want
of relish for this mystery have involved me. Not
to mention the positively painful situations in
which it has placed me, the minor distresses I
have endured are beyond the power of enume
ration.
Judging by the obstacle the barbarous art of
carving has proved to my views, and observing
the beneficial effect which has attended adopts
in it

, I conclude the man who can carve well to
be in the direct road to the highest offices of
church and state; and if I were asked what were
the three grand requisites for success in life, I '

should unhesitatingly reply, in full conviction of
the truth, the first, carving--the second, carving
--the third, carving.

I was designed for the church, and despite ofmy
lack of qualification in the earring art, I entered
into orders. The living of S---- soon afterwards
became vacant, and the bishop of 'tli'e~diocese, to
whom I was slightly known, and who had been

earver was ever allied, in my imagination, to an . on terms of intimacy with my father, expressed

"3
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himself disposed to confer it upon me. The
friend to whom I owed this communication, gave
me, at the same time, an invitation to dinner for
~21day in the following week, adding that his lord
ship would be of the party. I would fain have
declined this intended kindness; but reminded
that the bishop would be there, whom it was im
portant I should meet--that my temporal inter
ests might greatly depend upon it, I consented,
but with a reluctance which, though not ex.
pressed, ill comported with the service my friend
conceived he was rendering me.
The chance of being placed next to some dish
which might call my carving into play, would, in
this instance, have dictated a refusal, and in“all
cases the apprehension has heavily outweighed
any enjoyment, which otherwise I might have
anticipated. Many a time have I dressed to join
a convivial dinner-party with the same stagna
tion of feeling, the same half-conscious sense of
the operation, with which a culprit prepares
himself for the scaffold. My mind rccoils at the
jostling, the shuttling, and manoeuvring, I have
been guilty of to avoid proximity to a particular
dish, which might be supposed to contain ajoint,
111fact, I have always shirked a large cover, as
though a living tiger were crouching beneath it
ready to spring upon me. But the day for my
meeting the bishop arrived. As it was (to use
my friend’s expression,) one upon which my
temporal interest might greatly depend, I re
solved, as far as possible, to atone for my igno
rance in carving, by looking through various
books upon cookery, which contained carving
instructions.
One 1 was possessed of, which treated largely
of this mfernal art, and presented pictures of
birds and boasts, with lines drawn, indicating
the course the knife was to take. I studied hard,
and went through the whole list. I then paced
my room, and, in imagination, cut up, in the
most approved manner, all animals, common and
uncommon; and though thus, in some measure,
theoretically prepared, still I made my appear
ance with a fluttering heart at my friend’s house.
As I entered it, a combination of fumes, escap
ing from the kitchen, reached my olfactories;
and as Ifollowed the servant to the drawing
room, I resolved to avoid conversation before
dinner, and recal my morning’s study, fixing my

particular attention upon the dishes, which I
might now, from the hint given to my nose, ex

pect to appear. But, strange to say, none but

the most unusual viands would now occur to me;

and I was busily engaged in banishing visions of
quails, herons, swans, and others of the feathered

race, least subject to human mastication, when

dinner was announced.
The only seat unoccupied upon my ehtrance,

was one next the lady of the house; and before

I could, well extricate myself from my musings,
my friend begged I would lead her to the dinner
room. I offered her my arm therefore, though I
would gladly have exchanged this distinction for

a howling wilderness; since it seemed to bespeak

the probability of my sitting next her, and if so,

I knew too well, though she did not, what was
likely to follow. As I augured, so it proved-
she assigned his lordship a station on her right
harid, and placed me on her left--the post of
honour, it might be; but I remember the pillory
occurred to me, as a sort of paradise compared
to it. The cover being removed, a turbot was as

exhibited to view; the lady turned to me, re
questing my assistance. My last hope, flimsy as
it was, hung upon his lordship’s soliciting this_
distinction; but he sat erect and mute ;“and when
she politely handed me the ‘fish-slice and the
knife, I felt about as much obliged to her as
though she had presented to me a poisoned gob

let and a dagger. But there was no retreating;
I was tied to the stake.
Now be it known I was no gourmand, and in
dependently of my gross want of skill,l knew
not for my soul, why one part of any creature
designed for our use was not as good as another.
Moreover, the tail of the turbot was towards me,
and I judged from this circumstance that it was
designed 1 should commence there. I began
therefore at the tail, and insinuating the fish
slice at its very extremity, turned over a thin
fin-less morsel to his lordship, whose plate was
first at my elbow. The bishop looked any thing
but the living of S-———at me, as it was placed
before him. The lady soon perceived my error,
and before I had dispatched another plate, point
ed to the upper part of the fish. I dashed in the
slice,under the superintendance ofher fair finger,
and detached a portion for the other guests; for
every one, as fate would have it

,

would eat fish,
and no one would taste soup-a sound which my
ear eagerly longed to catch, as a remission of at
least a part of my sentence. Unceasing demands
made me desperate,and I laid about me with knife
and slice, but with so little address, that before
half the company were suppliedfthe turbot lay
an unsightly heap of ruins, and the most experi
enced eye might have been puzzled to determine
what in reality it had originally been. This
achieved, I waited in grim despair a second at
tack upon the next dish, and in the brief interval,

1 had full leisure to observe that I had discon
certed the lady,and displeased the bishop; which
did not, however, so entirely absorb my faculties
as to conceal the certainty that I was undergoing
the ban of several of the other guests. But
before I could cast up the sum, total of my de
merits, a servant appeared, bearing an enormous
dish and cover, which he placed in the situation
the hapless turbot had so recently occupied.
The cover being taken off, a turkey was exposed.

I had as soon it had been a rhinoceros. How
ever, limited as was my information, I chanced
to know that the breast was the favourite part,
and desiring to atone to the bishop, on whom I

kept a penitent eye for my late infraction of the
law of gulosity, and considering I could not do
too much to repair my error, I sent him a junk
in the form of a wedge, that might have puzzled
the capacity of an alderman. Here I was again
set right by my fair and offended auxiliary, who,
in evident perturbation, audibly whispered-—
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“ thin, Sir, if you please, thin.” I took her at her
fword, dispatched slices to the others which ri
valled Vauxhalh

“ The cry was still they come;”
turkey, nothing but turkey would go down--all
the fish eaters had suddenly become bird-fanciers.
A legion of plates were at my elbow, and it was
now necessary to disengage some of the limbs.
My fate had reached its crisis---in endeavouring
to cut off one of the legs, I suddenly drove the
ill-fated bird to the edge of the dish, and sent the
gravy it contained, like a jet d’eau over the
spruce dress and rubicund face of his lordship.
N0 trap-door opened under my feet, for which I
heartily prayed, and prayed in vain. The bishop,
after vainly endeavouring for a moment to rid
himself of the effect of the accident, was trans
lated to an adjoining apartment, to which the
servants accompanied him, and when he resumed
his seat, who can paint the anger that sat on his
brow? on the brow of him, who, from his sacred
calling and exalted station, is said to be “ above
the atmosphere of the passions?”
At length the cloth was removed-—I had not
swallowed a morsel, and the bumpers I drank to
subdue my uneasiness, assailing an empty sto

mach and disquieted spirit, soon attacked my
brain; I went through almost every grade of
intoxication. I talked incessantly; became ve
hement and vociferous; and finally was fast
verging towards something worse, when a
glimpse of my unhappy state, before reason was

guite dislodged, helped me to discern the expe
diency of a retreat. I made an abrupt exit, but
I have no distinct idea how I succeeded in get
ting home. All I remember is

,

that I tripped in
the mat on leaving the dinner-room, and turning
my head into a battering-ram, made a forcible
entry into an opposite parlour, where, as my evil
stars would have it

,

my fair hostess had retired
to write a note. I was past making any apology.
The servants, alarmed at the noise, ran to my
assistance, and though stunned by the encounter

betfize my skull and my friend’s mahogany, I

recolle t, when they took me up, hearing one of
them answer the inquiry of the lady, “ It’s the
gentleman, ma’am, what splashed my lord
bishop.” These were the last words I heard that
night, and certainly the bespattered diocesan
was the first image that occurred to me the fol
lowing morning. It was plain my prospects in
that quarter were utterly ruined, and as I lay in
bed I revolved and re-revolved, with the advan
tage of a parched tongue and fevered brain, the
means of iridding myself at once from all the dis

quietude which I felt must ever be my lot whilst
carving was in fashion. If I looked back 1 saw
nothing but suffering, acute suffering--if forward,

I perceived one interminable vista of similar
discomforts. It was clear, that to avoid the dis
section of dishes, which despite of my efforts to
escape were often placed under my distribution,

1 had feigned sprained wrists, cut fingers, and
sudden indisposition, until they could be feigned
no more. Something therefore was immediately
necessary to be decided upon to relieve me from
the burden of such an existence as I was endur

ing. Mine was no common calamity---a mar
riage, a bankruptcy, a duel, may occur in the
course of a man’s‘ life-time; but carving i

s of
diurnal occurrence---no man is safe for four~and
twenty hours--no sooner is one dinner dispatch
ed, than in some way or other, another must be
in preparation; and who can endure an everlast
ing conflict with antipathies? I resolved there
fore to quit England, once and forever--a coun
try where the very poor are the only very happy
people--for they have no dinners.
Arriving at this determination, I wavered for
a time between China and France. The Chi
nese, I had heard (like sensible people,) always
eat alone; but I knew less of their general ha
bits. France occurred to me as the land of re
gouts, bashes and fricasees; of course, little or
no work for the knife, and much for the spoon.

I determined therefore for France. I rose with
alacrity, dispatched my affairs, collected my
moveables, and made all ready for a start.
Fortune, however, could not be satisfied with
out a parting blow at me, even when I had con
sented to succumb to her dictates and expatriate
myself. During a ride which 1 took to bid fare
well to my few remaining rclativesfl was ap?
preaching, about fifteen miles from my house, an

inn which I had been in the habit of stopping at,
when a fellow belonging to it called to his com

panion, and exclaimed, in a subdued tone which
he thought could not reach my ear “ I say, Tom,
here comes Chops.” I looked round, but per
ceiving no one, dismounted and entered the
house. Presently after, having ordered some
refreshment, I heard one of the waiters in the
passage ask another, if a party who had just ar
rived.were to dine in'the Unicorn. “ No, no,”

said he, “ they can't dine there, Chops is in that
room.” Assured, as I was the only tenant of it,
that they must have some reference to me, I rang
the bell, and when the waiter entered, insisted

upon an explanation. After much prevarication,
and a promise on my part of entire forgiveness
whatever it might be, he said, “ Why, all the
servants calls you so, Sir, because you never
orders nothing but chops.”

‘ It was too true; my anti-carving faculties had
doomed me to a monotony of mutton--to perpe
tual dinners upon chops.

Now, fortune, I defy thee--I am on board the
packet--the wind is fair, and in a few hours I

shall be across the channel.

0-an---¢--U-‘I

The comparison of human life to the burning
and going out of a lamp, was familiar with Latin
authors, as we know by the terms senes deran

piti. Plutarch explains the origin of this meta

phor thus :--The ancients never extinguished
their lamps, but suffered them to go out of their
own accord, that it be the last crackle; hence a

lamp just about to egrpire was said---decrepitare,
to cease to crackle. Hence, metaphorically,
persons on the verge of the grave, were called

dccrepid man.
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FURNESS ABBEY»

1man for the days of the oldentime,
When thehours were told by theabbeychime,
When theglorious stars look’d down throughthe midnight
dim, ’

A
Like approvingsaints,on thechoir'ssweethymn-
I think of thedayswe are living now,
And sighfor thoseof theveil and thevow.

I would becontentalone to dwell
Where theivy but out the sun from my cell,
With thedeath’s-headatmyside,andthemissalonmykne
Praying to that heavenwhich was openingto me:

‘

Feveredand vein are thedays I leadnow,
And I sigh for thoseof the veil and thevow.
Sllken broideryno morewould I wear,
Nor goldencombsin my goldenhair;
I wore thembut for one, and in vain theywereworn
My robeshouldbeof serge,my crown of thethorn ;
’Tis a cold falseworld we dwell in now,
And I sigh for thedaysof theveil and thevow.
I would that the cloister’s quietwere mine;
In thesilent depthsof someholy shrine;
1 would tell my blessedbeads,andwould weepaway
From my inmost soul every stainof clay ;
My heart'syounghopestheyhaveleft menow,
And I sigh for thedaysof theveil and thevow.

wan: nmonrrroiimn, am

STANZA-S0

Yes lady, thou wilt die. That lip of snow
And that pale brow foretellthy early lot-—
The wing of deathis o'er thee--thou wilt go
Where brokenheartsandblightedflowers arenot:
Thou art too beautiful to lingerwhere
The rainbow brightensbut tomelt away,
And the sweetsoundsthat wander on the air
But swell thedirgeof sorrow and decay.

Yes thouwilt die. Thy spirit soonwill leave
This dull cold exile for its placeon high,
And, like a brightcloudon a silent eve,
Melt in thedeepergloriesof thesky;
Thy homewill bewhere bluer skies areglassed
In softerstreamsmid spring’s undyingbowers,
And where thewinds of autumnneverpassed,
Nor serpentswrithed round passion’ssweetestflower»

Ay, thouwilt die ;—-andI shall lingerhere,
When all theblossomsof theheart arefled,
To museon theeandmourn, with bittertear,
The cold,the lost, thebeautiful, thedead;
But, as lit'e’sstarsin lonelinessdepart,
Thy memorystlll, amid thedeepeninggloom,
Will shineupontheruins of my heart
Like a lonefire-fly on themidnight tomb.

ll

THE EXECU'1‘I0l\IER.

Yes, I--I am an executioner--a common
hangmim !--These fingers, that look, as I hold
them before mine eyes, as a part and parcel of
humanity, have fitted the noose and strained the
cord to drive forth the soul from its human man
sion, and to kill the life that was within it! Oh,
horror of horrors, I have stood on the public
scaffold, amid the execrations of thousands, more
hated than the criminal that was to die by me-—
more odious than the offender that tottered thi

ther in expiation,with life half fled already--and
I have heard a host of human voices join in sum
moning Heaven’s malcdiction on me and my
disgusting oflice. Well, well 1 deserved it; and
as I listened to the piercing cry, my conscience
whispered in still more penetrating accents-—
“ Thou guilty Ambrose, did they but know all
thy meed of wickedness, they would be silent
silent in mere despair of inventing curses deep

enough to answer to the depth of thy offence.”
What is it that prompts me to tell the history
of my transgressions? Why sit I in my solitude,
thinking and thinking till thought is madness,
and trembling as I gaze on the white and un
soiled paper that is destined shortly to be so
foully blotted with the annals of my crime and

my misery? Alas, I know not why! I have no
power to tell the impulse that compels me-A--I
can only pronounce that the impulse has exist
ence, and that it seems to me as if the sheet on
whichl write served me instead of a companion,
and 1 could conjure from its fancied society a

sort of sympathy in ‘the cntireness of my wretch
edness.

As-some men are born to greatness, so are

some to misery. My evil genius, high heaven
and the truth can witness, clutched me in my
cradle, and never have I been free from the
grasp that urged me onwards and onwards, as

though the great sea of destruction wasifloeing
lashed into tenfold speed and might fordhe sole
purpose of overwhelming me.
Yes, if earliest memory may justify the phrase, ‘

from my very cradle was I foredoomed to sin and
sorrow. The first recollection that I have of
those worldly incidents that marked my daily
course, takes me back to a gloomy, mars ,half
sterile spot, deep seated in the fens of colu
shire. May I say that I lived there? Was it
life to see the same dull round of nothings en
compassing me day after day--to have none to
speak to, or to hear speak, save an old and wi
thered cronc, who to my young comprehension
appeared to be fastened down, as it were, to the
huge chimney-corner, and who seemed to exist
(paradox-like) more by sleeping, than by the
employment of any other function of the animal
frame? The only variation of this monotonous
circle of my days was the monthly arrival of my
father, who used to come across the quaggy
moor in a sort of farmer’s cart, and on whose
periodical visits we entirely depended for our
provisions for the ensuing month. The parent at
all times exercises mighty influence over the mind
of his offspring; but were I to attempt to describe
'
that which my father possessed over me, it would
seem as if I were penning some romantic tale to
make old women bless their stars and crouch
nearer to the blazing Christmas log, rather than
simply narrating the prime source of all those
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curseful cream that have made me the wretoh I
am. Nor need I here describe his power; for
each page that I have to write will more and
more develop the entireness of his baneful in
fluence over my mind, and show how he employ
ed it to my irretrievable undoing.
Monthly he came ;---and as I grew from boy
hood into the full youthtide of my blood and
vigour, it seemed to me as if I only condescended
to live for the recurrence of these visits. The
question in my mind was, not what day of the
week, or what date of the month it was ; but how
many days had elapsed since my father’s last

Visit--how many were to elapse before I should
see him again. And then, after these periodical
heart-aching reckonings, he would come--come
bul: to go again, after a short tantalizing one-day
stay. Once--once I ventured to press him to
take me with him: my eagerness made me eld
quent. I bowed to my very knees in supplica
tion for the indulgence. But in vain-in vain;
and it was then, perhaps, that I first fully ascer
tained the power that he had over my heart-~
ay, over my soul--my very soul of souls. Angry
at my continued entreaties, he lost his temper,

raged till his teeth gnashed in the fierceness of
his ire, and bade me again ask to accompany
him at the peril of his curse. To me, at that
time, his passion was little less than so many
dagger-thrusts in my bosom, and 1 shrank in

exquisite anguish from the contest, tremblingly
convinced that never again might I dare to urge
the cherished desire of my imagination. When
I remembered the height of his indignation, it
almost seemed as if there must have been some
thing heinous, in an unheard-of degree, in my
request: my father, to my mind, was the wisest,

the best, and the most judicious of mankind;
how could it be otherwise, when he was the only
one with whom I had ever held communication,
save the drone who appeared to have slept away

her brains, if she ever had any ? and that wisdom,
that goodness, that judiciousness,I had offended!
Where,then, was the wonder that I myself cried
shame upon offence?

In this state of things I attained about my
twenty-third year, as nearly as I can guess; and
then, at last, a change arrived. Great heaven,
what a change! Fool that I was, not to content
myself with being at least aswell off as the beast
of the field, or the steed that is stalled and cared
for, as far as nature and his appetite make de
mands upon him. , But ignorant, restless, and
morbid in my sensations, I must needs have
change. It came; and I changed too--into a
wretch--an outcast——athing hated, despised, and
booted at!

I

It began with an ill omen! I might have fore
seen that some deed of horrid circumstance was
at hand.

‘

The old woman was seated, as usual in the
chimney-corner. She had been sitting there
from six in the morning till nine at night, with
out uttering a syllable--without tasting food,
as far as I knew, though during some hours in
the day she had been left to herself, while I was 1
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wandering my solitary round through the plashy
fees. At length, our hour of nightly rest arrived,
and I summoned her from her stationary posture.
But she answered not--she moved net: I ap
preached, and gently shook her: I took hold of
her withered, wrinkled hand--it was cold and
clammy :---l raised her head--it was expression
less--her eye was inanimate. She was dead!
It took some minutes for me to persuade my-'
self that death had indeed been at work. 1 had
thought of death--dreamed of death--pictured
death: but now, for the first time, he presented
himself to my outward ‘observation, and I shrank
with morbid instinct from the task of contem
plation. Always a creature of passion---always
a creature of waywardness and prejudice--—with~
out education, without instruction, without guid
ance, I had no philosophy to lead me but my
own ignorance—-no rule of conduct save the
ignes faint of my own imagination. I doubt
whether at any time, or with any training, I
could have taken my first lesson in mortality
without an involuntary shuddering; but circum
stanced as I then was, I almost instinctively tot
tered into afar-oft‘ corner of the room, and there,
for a while, as 1 held my hands before my eyes,

‘

to shut out all visible presence of the corpse, I
seemed as if I was gradually assuming its motion
less rigour, and sharing in its cessation of exist
ence.

lt was a fearful night; and so the days and
nights that followed. From the time of the old
woman’s dccease, to the period of my father’s
next visit, was a fortnight. Flight from this
scene of death was one of the first thoughts that
presented itself to my mind--but whither? 1 had
no one clew to guide me in my search for my
parent; and to me, every thing beyond the cot
tage in tho fcns and its neighbourhood was a
blank. As I debated this within myself, I tried
to resolve to stay---I determined to confine my

self to another room of the narrow dwelling--I
called upon my energy tonssist mo in forgetting
how nearly I was hand in hand with death. But
the task was too much for me-my whole mental
faculty succumbed under the attempt---and my
brain felt as if it was under the utter dominion
ofa_the Prince of terrors; each hour added fresh
visions of dismay to those which already appalled
me; and when, srts‘s the lapse of three or four
days, the odour of the decaying corpse spread
itself through every portion of the cottage, the
thoughts that seized upon my excited imagina

tion becamo unbearable, and, without plan or
project, I almost unwittingly rushed from the
abode of my childhood, to face the perils of all
that lay before me, unknowing and unknown.
My first steps were those of real flight, prompt
ed by a desire of freeing myself from a sort of
incubus that seemed to be urging me on to mad
ness, as long as I remained within its influence
This feeling lent speed to my pace for nearly
half the day, and then, when I began to consider‘
the rate at which I had walked--or rather, when .
I was able to begin to consider any of the cir
cumstances that attended my change, I gradu~
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ally obtained the power of perceiving that I was s
by degrees releasing myself from the painful im
pulse that had hitherto been pressing me forward.
But in proportion as I escaped from these sensa
tions, others of a scarcely less dreary complexion
took possession of my mind. Where was I?-—
What was I about ?--Whither was I going ?-
And how was I to find my father, of whom I did
not even so much as know his name ?--With
these and similar thoughts disturbing my imagi
nation, I found the night fast gathering around
me, while I was still vainly extending my gaze
in every direction for the abode of man, or any
practicable refuge for the destitute wanderer.
Vainly, indeed, did I run my aching eyes along
the farthest margin of the horizon. Nothing but
a low marshy land, with here and there a stunted
water-loving tree, was to be seen; and when I
turned my glance upwards, the clouds that met
my sight appeared as sullen and as gloomy as
the prospect which a moment before the earth
had presented. But even this was comfortable
in the comparison to that which followed; for
presently a chilly soaking rain commenced fall
ing; the day completely closed; and I scarcely
took a step without finding myself plunged knee
deep in some marish reservoir, or unexpected
quagmire. Surrounded with evils, the best that
I could do was to choose the least; and, feeling
that it was hopeless to pursue my path when all
was utter doubt and darkness,I resolved to take
shelter in one of the stunted trees which I found
scattered over the fens, and there to remain till

kthe morning should begin to dawn. My project
succeeded as far as mere rest was concerned,
and with cramps and rheums for my bed-fellows,
I found that I might hope to pass through the
tedious night. But though I thus escaped any
farther trials of the treacherous footing that
awaited me beneath, the thin and scanty foliage
of my tree of refuge afforded no shelter from the
pitiless storm, in which the wind and the rain
seemed to be playing an alternate game, the one
undertaking to dry me as fast as the other
drenched me to the skin.
This, then, was my first introduction to the
world. This was the “ Go on, and prosper,”
that attended me on my first venturing forth
from that dwelling that had hitherto sheltered
me. As I sat stilted, as it were, in my dark ar
bour of slippery branches, amidst which I felt as
if couched in a morass, [could not help recalling
to my mind the ominous words with which my
father had, two years before, prophesied that I
should most surely repent any endeavour to make
the world and myself more intimately acquaint
ed. Already did I repent! yea, even though the
act of my,quitting the cottage in this instance
had been scarcely more than what I considered
to be a sort of self-preservation.
At length morning came. It still rained—~—a
heavy, penetrating, chilling torrent. The wind
still roared, as though the northern blast was
hallooing to its brother of the east to come and
make dreary holyday for the nonce; a hunger,
fierce and gnawing, had taken possession of me,

-

as if that too was in cruel collusion with the ele
ments to crush me. But still, in spite of rain,
wind, and hunger, there was light--and with
light came hope-—with hope, a sort of artificial
buoyancy and vigour, which enabled me to de
scend from my scrambling melancholy couch,
and once again to stretch forward in search of
some track of human existence.
Whither, or in what direction I wandered, I
never was able to satisfy myself, though I have
since, more than once, pored over the map of
Lincolnshire, with a desire of tracing my first
journey from the solitary cottage in the fens, to
the habitation of man, and of civilized society.
‘ All that I know is, that after nearly exhausting
the whole of this second day in fruitless rambling,
I at length, even at the moment when I thought
I must finally give up the effort, and sinkin
obedience to declining nature, had my heart
gladdened with the sound of the barking of a
dog, and by following this aural track, I was
fortunate enough toreach the small village of
Fairclough a little before nightfall.
How my bosom glowed as I attained this spot of
human sojourn! I was like the arctic traveller,
who, after having wild beasts for his companions,
and snow fon his pillow, at last arrives at one of
those godsend hunting huts, that to his longing
eyes start up in the wilderness, more brilliant
than the most gorgeous palace of the East to
the perverted gaze of a luxurious emir. Now,
thought I, is the hour at length arrived forme to
be introduced to my kindred men-now is the
world of humanity before-now will every one
that I meet be a brother or asister;--and my
heart, too long pent-up, and compelled to be a
self-devourer, will find an opportunity for that
expansion for which it has so long been yearn
mg.

>

As I thus communed with myself, I approached
a cottage. The door stood invitin-gly open.-—
“ Hail, happy omen of the heart that reigns
within,” cried I; and, with an honest reverence
for my own picture of human nature, I entered.
The only persons that I perceived inside were a
woman and a child, sickly and puling, whom the
former was endeavouring to coax from its shrill
cry, by the offer of a slice of bread and butter.
It was not till I had fairly crossed the thres
hold, and found that I was noticed by the female,
that I remembered that my errand was a beg
ging one; and the sudden recurrence of the
thought threw some little embarrassment (into
my manner. However, I had no time for con
sideration; for the woman, without waiting for
my address, briefly demanded--“ What’s your
want ?”
“ For the sake of pity,” replied I, somewhat
chilled by her words, and still more by the cal
lous manner in which she used them--“ for the
sake of pity, afford me some food--this is the
second day that these lips have gone without a
morsel.”

'
»

“ Food, quotha !” reiterated the woman-
“ hark ye, youngster, did you never hear of rent
and taxes, and poor-rates to boot? lt is not
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over much food that we get for ourselves---none
that we have to give away. You had better try
the overseer."
“ The overseer!” returned 1, somewhat puz
zled as to whom he might be--“ alas, I have no
strength left to carry me farther! A crust of
bread and half an hour’s rest"is all I ask.” And,
as I uttered these words, I sank exhausted into
a chair that stood near.
“ Poor fellow!” cried the occupant of the cot
tage, probably moved by the too apparent con
dition to which 1 was reduced:--“ Vlfell, God
knows, bread is dear enough, and money is
scarce enough, and supper is seldom enough;
but if a crust will satisfy you, it shall not be
wanting. But, harkye, you can’t stay here to
eat it; my husband will be here anon, and-—--”
Scarcely had she uttered the words--hardly
was the proffered crust within my grasp, when
he, of whom she spoke, made his appearance,
with evident symptoms about him that he had
not Visited the village alehouse in vain.
“ How now, Suky,” cried he, as he observed
my presence--“ what does this chap do here ?”
“ Poor wretch,” replied his wife, “ it seems as
if it were nearly over with him, what with fa
tigue and what with hunger, so he asked leave
to sit down a bit, and rest his poor bones.”
“ And why the devil did you let him?” surlily
demanded the man :---“ I’ll have no bone-resting
here.--Am I the lord of the manor, or squire of
the village, that I can afford to take in every
pauper that finds his way here ?-and who gave
him that bread ?”
The wife seemed to shrink from the question,
while I mustered resolution to reply--“ She-—
who will be blessed for it

,

as long as heaven

blesses charity.”
“ Heyday,” cried the fellow, “ why the chap

is a Methodist parson in disguise, after all 1-
Harkye, Mr. Parson-pauper, please to turn out.
--Once a-week is quite enough for that sort of
thing.”
“ Do not force me abroad again to-night !--I
have not strength to move.”
“ Hoity toity," exclaimed the drunkard, “ you
have strength to eat, and pretty briskly too.-—
And who, do you suppose, is to find your lazy
carcass a lodging'for the night ?--Turn out, I

say.”
“ For pity’s sake ---
“ Pity be d—-d! Turn out, I'say,”--and as he

spoke he seized me by the collar, and whirling
me round by mere brute force, I found myself
in an instant outside the cottage; while as a

token that all hope of re-entry was vain, he

slammed the door violently in my face.

This was my first introduction to the benevo

lence of mankind :--this was the earliest wel

come that awaited the wanderer from the lens.

--I groaned, and tottered onwards.
But if this was my first introduction,I soon
found that it was by no means a solitary specimen
of what was to be presented for my acceptance.
Another, and another, and another cottage was
tried---and still the same result. I was spurned

i’

by the most cruel-I was unheeded by the most.
humane--I was neglected by all; and one other
muclr-begrudged crust of bread was all that my
importunities were able to obtain. With this I

retired to a miserable outhouse attached to a

farm at the extremity of the village, and having
devoured it,I endeavoured to make myself a bed
in the scattered straw that lay strewed about the
ground. My hunger, though not altogether ap
peased, had ceased to press with such torturing
pain on my very vitals; and the exhaustion of
my frame speedily lulled me to sleep.
Sound and refreshing were my slumbers; and

it was not till I was roused by the owner of the
building that I awoke from them.
“ Halloo, my fine spark !” cried he; “ who
gave you permission to take possession of my
outhouse? Please to get up, and away; and you
may think yourself well oil‘ that you escape so
easily.”
This was a bad omen for begging a breakfast;
and I was about to depart without a syllable in
reply, when it suddenly crossed my mind that I

might at least solicit work. Heaven knows that

it was never my desire to live on the bread of
idleness, and with how much willingness 1 was
ready to undertake the most menial or the most
laborious employment to entitle myself to my
daily food.
“ Well,” cried the farmer, perceiving that I

lingered, “ will you nof take my advice, and dis
appear, before I show that I am in earnest?”
“ I was hoping, sir,” replied I, “ that you
would not take it amiss if I solicited you to give
me some work. Indeed, indeed you will find me
very willing; and I think I could be useful.”
“ Useful, youngster! In what P--Can
plough? Can you thrash? Can ybu reap ?”
A mournful negative was my reply. ,“ But I
am ready to learn.”
“And who is to pay for your teaching? Be
sides, a pretty hope it would be that you will
ever be good for any thing, when we find a tall
strapping fellow like you, who has been too idle
as yet to learn to plough or to reap. No, no,
thankye, we have plenty of paupers here alrea

dy, and I have no fancy to add to the number,
by giving you a settlement in the parish. So,
good day, my friend; and when you again offer
to work, see if you cannot give yourself a better
character.”
Again bathed in hope, and checked in spirit, I

moved away, seeing but too clearly that the vil

lage of Fairolough was no resting-place for me.
“ Oh, father, father !” cried I, with bitterness
in my accent, as I paced slowly forward-
“ where am I to seek you? How am I to find
you?”

you

if

It was a dreary day in March that ag&1H*Witt",1“
nessed me~—awanderer--creeping along on/rags;
unpurposed journey, and trackmg my weary;
way from spot to spot, as chance or destiny
might direct. The early produce of the fields
afforded me a scanty, miserable breakfast; and
as I looked upwards, and saw the linnet and the
finch flitting with a gay carol over my head, a
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sort of envy of their condition seized me, and,
instead of glorying in my station, as one of the
master works of nature, Imourned at the shackled
unhappiness of my lot. What now had become
of my fancy-decked picture of the all-receiving
brotherhood of mankind? Whither had flown
the friendship, the kindness, the heart-in-hand
welcome that I had so fondly dreamt waited my
arrival in the abodes of the world? Fictions!
Empty, deceitful fictions, that had betrayed me
to myself, and that, for a short moment, had
taken the place of the withering, frightful truth,
that for the houseless, penniless ‘wanderer there
was no sympathy, no hospitable tendering to his
necessities 2

Thus, for many days, strayed I through the‘
humid atmosphere of a Lincolnshire March, now
and then reaping one miserable meal, or one
measured draught of milk from a whole village,
but more often feeding on the vegetable pro
ductions of the hedges and the fields, and trust
ing to the chances of the road for a nightly
shelter.

Meanwhile, I felt that my heart was gradually
changing within me, I had brought it into the
world of men, with its offering of love and kind
ness, but none would accept it--none would re
ciprocate to it; it was the heart of a beggar, and
society cried, Out upon it! I began to ask my
self gloomy and frightful questions-—questions
that no heart ought to be forced to ask itself.
As I laboured along in solitude, misery, and ne
glect, I demanded of myself a thousand times—
“ Why am I to have love for man, when mankind
has none for me P”
At length accident conducted my steps to the
little town of Okeham, the capital of Rutland
shire. There the hedges, and the other cold
cheer of- nature failed me, and I was compelled
to beg for my very existence. It is impossible
to describe the disgust with which I contem
plated this necessity. The rebuffs with which,
one after another, I had met, had sickened upon
my soul, and I felt that the mere act of petition
ing charity was like offering my cheek to be
smote, or my person to be insulted. It was no
thing short of utter starvation that was able to
drive me to it.
But it seemed as if my evil genius was accu
xnulating the venom of disgrace for me. It was
my ill fortune to select, as my first house of trial,
the abode of one of the constables of the town;

and the words of imploring charity were not cold
from my mouth, ere this high ofiicial burst forth
in a strain that astonished even me, accustomed
as 1 was to rebuke and reproach, for daring to
announce that hunger had on me the same effect
as on the rest of mankind. According to this
man’s creed, I was a villain, a vagabond, and a
rapscallion, and I ought to go on my knees to
thank him for not instantly dragging me before
a magistrate, to be dealt with as the heinousness
of iny presumption demanded. Alas! he might
have spared his wrath, for I was too well accus
tomed to rejection not to take the first hint,

and shrink from an encounter where all power

was on one side, and all irresistance on the
other.
“ Come with me, my poor fellow,” exclaimed
a gentle voice that was hardly audible amid the
constabulary storm that I had raised. “ Come
with me, and I will afford you such poor assist
ance as my wretched means will allow. I am
your twin-brother in misery, and my ear too well
knows the cry of distress.”
I looked round to see what angel it was that
thus pronounced the first real words of kindness
that had reached me since my secession from the
cottage in the fens. He who had spoken was a
thin, sickly-looking youth, about eighteen or
nineteen years of age; and when his face was
scanned, though only for a moment, the beholder
would feel that there was no need for his confes
sion of misery. Sorrow, and well-nigh despair,
were seated there; and his thin uncoloured cheek
declared the waste that grief had inflicted on his
heart.
“ Come with you, indeed!” cried the man or

ofiice, tauntingly. “ Why, that will be rogue to
rogue with a vengeance; and I suppose we shall
have a pretty account by to-morrow, of some
burglary to be looked after.”
When I took my first glance at my new friend,
it seemed to me as if nothing but art could have
lent colour to his sallow countenance; but na
ture was more strong in him than I had imagined,
and as he listened to the words that were uttered
by this overbearing Dogberry, the quick blood
bubbled to his cheek, and he glowed with the
full fire of indignation, as he replied--“ I would
that the law permitted me to commit a burglary
on thy wicked heart, that 1 might break it open,
and show mankind how foul a composition may
be cased in human substance. But no matter-—
I speak to iron! Come, good fellow,” added be,
turning to me, “ we will avoid this iniquitous
libel on the species, and seek another spot for
farther conversation.”
“ Now that’s just what you won’t,” roared his
brutal opponent :--“ I rather suspect what you
have said amounts to a threat of assault; and I
shall ask Justice Gofie about it ; but at all events
I know that this ragged barebones,who seems to
be all at once your bosom friend, has brought
himself within the vagrant act; so you may go

and seek your conversation by yourself, or along
with your father, who is snug in the lock-up, for

you know what; for as to this youngster he stirs

not till Mr... Gofile has had a word or two with
him; and then perhaps a month at the tread-mill

may put him into better condition for the high
honour of your friendship.”
He suited the action to the word, for before he
had finished his speech, I felt myself within his
nervous gripe.
The youth saw that opposition was vain. For
my own part I felt no inclination to struggle or
contend: the one drop of liquid tempering, with

*

which his words of sympathy had softened my

heart, was again dried up and consumed by the
new cruelty that attended on my destitution; and

I felt a sort of bitter satisfaction that my last
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week's resolve of hatred against mankind had
escaped the peril of being shaken by the bene
volentlotferof this exception to his species.
Under the watchful custody of the constable,
1 was speedily conveyed to the presence of Mr.
Justice Gofile: my offence was too evident to
admit of a moment’s doubt; he who had captured
‘me, was at once my prosecutor, my convicting
witness, and my custos to lead me, according to
the sentence of the law, and of Mr. Justicei
Gofile, to a fortnight’s imprisonment and hard
labour in the jail of the town. In another half
hour, I was safely lodged within its gloomy walls.
The first lesson which I there learned was, that
the criminal and the offender of the laws were
better fed than the harmless, wretched wanderer,

whose only sin was that of being hungry in obe
dience to nature’s ordinances. I could hardly
believe my senses when I had proffered to me,
and without asking for it either, a substantial
meal--such a one as had not gladdened my sight
since I quitted the cottage in the fcns: and, as 1
silently devoured it

, I tried to account for the
phenomenon, but in vain; it was too much for
my philosophy. It did not, however, tend to ease
the cankeripg hatred against mankind that was
fast eating into the very core of my every sen
sation. ‘

My next lesson was one still more mischievous.
It was that which I received from my fellow
prisoners, and which was made up of vain-glory
for the enormity of their crimes that were passed,
and of wily subtle resolves for the execution of
those that were to come. A week before I had
held all mankind to be excellent and lovely. I

now deemed the whole race wicked and per
nicious.

The third morning after my initiation into
Okeham jail, I perceived an unusual bustle tak
ing place: the turnkeys crossed the yard in

which we were confined with more than their

usual importance; and the head jailer rattled his

keys with extraordinary emphasis. What to me

would have been along unravelled mystery, if

left to my own lucubrations, was speedily ex.

plained by some of my companions. It was the
day for the commencement of the assize--the

judges were hourly expected--fresh” prisoners

were being brought in from the various locks

up, and every thing was in preparation for their

reception. Presently a buzz went round among
those that were already confined, anticipatory of

a fresh arrival of colleagues in misfortune, and a

minute afterwards the yard-gate was unlocked.
“ Pass in Edward Foster, committed for

horse-stealing,” shouted one of the turnkeys,

outside. ~
“ Edward Foster passed in,” echoed his bro
ther turnkey, who stood at the yard-gate; and

the new prisoner, on his appearance among us,

was received with a cheer by the gapmg crowd

of malefactors, as Lucifer might be his lnth

and kin of fallen angels on his arrival at Pande

mopium. After the lapse of another minute,

Foster was conveyed to a
‘

solitary cell, in token

of his being confined on a capital charge.

1 2

“ Pass in Stephen Lockwood,klng’s evidence,
and committed for want of sureties," again shout»
ed the same voice, from without.
“ Stephen Lockwood passed in," repeated he
at the gate.
The crowd of prisoners gathered round the
entry as nearly as they dared approach; and, on
receiving this other new comer among them,
saluted him with a threatening groan, that ran
round the old walls of the jail, for the purpose
of showing their contempt of “the snivelling
’peach.”
He who was thus welcomed to his dungeon,
made his way as speedily as he could through the
mob of jail-birds, and approached the spot where

I was standing, probably so induced, from its
being the least crowded part of the yard.
Eternal Heaven! what were my horror and
astonishment, on perceiving that it was my father
that thus drew near!
Our mutual recognition was instantaneous,
but before I could speak, he lnuttered hastily-
“ Not a word of our relationship before these
wretches.”

It was some time before the indignant crimi
nals that surrounded my fathcr, afforded us an

opportunity of conversation. When at length
we had any opportunity of exchanging a few
words without being overheard, my parent de

manded of me the circumstances that had made
me the inmate of a prison. VVhen they were
recounted--“ It is well," cried he, “fate has
brought us together in its own mysterious way.

It is well !--it is well !--But we may yet be re
venged on the world.”
My eyes gleamed with delight at the sound of
the word “ revenge;" and I echoed it from the
very bottom of my soul. It was easy for my
father to understand the spirit in which I uttered
it; for it had been with no cold-blooded sup
pression of manner that I had narrated to him,
my adventures since I had quilted the cottage in
the fens.‘
“ But you, my father,” cried I, "‘ why are you
here ?”
“ Hush,” whispered be, “this is no place to
relate the tale of my wrongs and of my wretch
edness. Your sentence of imprisonment will be
over in twelve days; and till then we must re»
strain ourselves. I have a dreadful story for
your ears.”
“ But how soon shall you be free?”
“ In four or five days, beyond all doubt :--the
trial for which I am detained is expected to come
on to-morrow, after which I shall be at liberty.
On the day of the expiration of your imprison
ment, 1 will wait for you outside the jail. Mean
while, feed your heart with thoughts of vengeance
the dearest, sweetest, only worldly solace that
remains for men so undone as Stephen Lock
wood and his progeny.”

Dreadful was the anxiety with Which I count
ed the hours till that of my release arrived. My
father's calculation as to his own term; of im
prisonment proved to be correct; and fojithe
last eight days of my confinement I was left
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alone to brood over my heart's wild conjectures
---born of the dark and mysterious hints that he
had poured into my ear.- - -

At length the day of my restoration to liberty
’
arrived, and, true to his word, I found my parent
Waiting for me in eager expectation outside the

.prison.
“ Follow me,” cried he hastily, as soon as be

perceived that I was by his side :--“ follow me to
the fields beyond the town; for I have those
things to relate that other than you must never
hear.”
I obeyed in silence, for my whole soul was so
completely wrapt in expectation of that which
he had to communicate, that I sickened at the
thought of dwelling on any less momentous sub
ject. Be, as we strode along, was equally re
served; but I could perceive that the thoughts
that were raging within him were of sufficient
potency to disturb the outward man, and to give
a wildness of action to his demeanour that I had
never before observed, save on that one occasion
when I had pressed him beyond endurance to
make me his companion, by releasing me from
my sojourn at the cottage in the fens,

At length we arrived at a secluded spot some
distance from the town we had just quitted, and
where a long, blank, nearly untrodden moor
gave promise that we might escape interruption.
“ It is here, Ambrose,” cried my father, sud
denly pausing in his progress, “it is here that we
will take our stand; hateful man cannot approach
us without being seen--the roaring wind cannot
blab our secrecies, for none are nigh to catch
the whisper it conveys-—-trees and darkling co
verts there are none to hide our foe, or permit his
stealthy footstep to creep unwarily upon us :
here, then, here we may talk truths, and cry
aloud for vengeance without fear or hinder

ance.”
I was all ear,but murmured not a sound. Like
the tyre in the schools, I waited to be led to my
conclusions; and with the sentiments that I on
tertained towards my father, his words seemed
to be those of one inspired.
He himself paused as though it required some
great effort to enable him to commence his tale.
At length he continued~—--“The time is now come,
Ambrose, when I have to place before you the
circumstances that induced me to fix your resi
dence in the lonely spot you have so lately quit
ted, in the hopes of sheltering you from the un
kind treatment of that world that has used your
father so bitterly. The time is come, and with
it our revenge. Listen, my son, that you may
learn the grudge you owe to man--that you may
be taught how to resent the wrong that was in
flicted on you long before you dreamt that mis
chief had station on the earth,or had played you
false in your very earliest existence.”
“ Your every word, my father, reaches the
very centre of myheart. I am in your hands:
‘mould me to yourbidding.” ,
‘
‘iitfou will require no moulding, Ambrose.
will be sufficient to direct your course.

$,.g'i\s,”t;§i'i,."»“:~—-Iwas born of humble parents in the,
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villagc of Ravenstoke; and though I had the
misfortune to lose both my father and my mother
almost before I knew the value of such beings,
the evils that attend a child of poverty were
averted by the kindly notice of the principal
family of the place. The good man at its head,
and who never made fall a tear till death took
him from the world, early noticed me, and was
pleased to think that he saw in me sutficient
capacity and promise to befit me to be the com
panion of Edward, his only child, whose years
were pretty nearly the same as my own. Thus
in happiness andcontent passed away my youth ;
but it only seemed as if the demon that had
marked me for his prey, was resting for the pur
pose of accumulating his whole force in order to
crush me. ‘In a neighbouring village, to which
my walks had been frequently directed, there
lived a maiden whose gentleness of disposition
and beauty of person had won for her the affec
tion of all who were blessed enough to be ac
quainted with her. In my eyes she was even
more than my young fancy, ever too busy in

picturing forth happiness and loveliness, had at
any time conjured to the vision of my senses.
Need I say that I loved--loved to distraction,
and how more than mortally happy I deemed
myself when 1 received from the fair lips of
Ellen a half-whispered approval of my love?
Oh, my Ambrose, I cannot recal those early days
of fondness and affection, and prevent the hot
tears coursing down my cheeks, there to stream
as witnesses of my devotion, till the bitter recol
lection of the manner in which that devotion was
abused dries up the liquid testimony at the very
source, and leaves me even now, after the lapse
of twenty years, the victim of a distorted faith-— ’
too fresh, too real, and too scathing, ever to be

extinguished till this body is returned to moulder
with the dust.” ,

I
,

As Lockwood thus spoke, his eyes gave proof
of the fulness of his feelings; and some minutes
elapsed before he was able to proceed.
“ I must be brief, Ambrose, with the rest of
my story, for I feel that my heart will scarcely
allow me words to conclude it. When Ellen
had confessed her affection for me, there was
nought to prevent our union, and a few weeks,
therefore, saw me, as I deemed myself, the hap
piest of men; and our dearest hope appeared to
be that we might live and die with one another.
The hour of separation—-fatal, fatal separation
however, arrived; and to oblige Edward,‘ who,
on the death of his father, had succeeded to the
family property, which was somewhat involved,
I consented to go to the East Indies for him, re
lative to an estate there onwhich he had a.con
siderable claim. This journey, and the delay
which I met with abroad, occupiad two years;
and it was with a heavy heart that I quitted
Ellen, who, on the eve of being brought to bed,
was in no condition to share with me the fatigues
of along sea voyage. Well might my heart be
heavy with presentiment! Could it have anti
cipated all that was to happen, it would have
turned to lead, and refused to obey its nature
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appointed functions. At length the day of my
return approached: each hour that the ship
neared England I stood on the deck, counting
the lazy minutes, and stretching my eyes land
ward, in the hope of catching the first glimpse
of the white cliffs of my native land; and so,
when I reached the shore, I reckoned each mo
ment an age till the happy one should arrive that
was to restore me to the arms of my wife. There
was no such moment in store for me; for just as
'l was quitting the metropolis for Ravenstoke, I
met an old village acquaintance, who felled my
every hope with the intelligence that my Ellen
--mine-—she whom I had deemed to be the truest,
the faithfullest of her sex--was living with ano
ther-acknowledged, brazen, barefaced before
the whole world, and in defiance of the thousand
vows in the face of God and man by which she
had pledged herselfmine, and mine alone. You
may well start with astonishment, my son, and
gaze wildly, as if in doubt of the truth of this
atrocity. So started I--so doubted I----till evi
dence beyond evidence bore bitterest conviction
to my soul. But the whole is not yet told.-

He who had
seduced her from her liege affections showed
with equal perjury before high Heaven. It was
Edward! Yes, Edward—-my friend, my com
panion;---he for whom I had quilted my gentle
wife and peaceful home--Edward, the monster,
the traitor, the fiend beget of sin essential, had
taken advantage of the opportunity, which he
himself had solicited,of my friendship, and stolen
from me, by double deceit and treason, the prize
that I cared for more than life or any thing on
earth.”
“ Gracious powers!” exclaimed l,overwhelm
ed by the dreadful incidents that had been nar

rated-~“ and am I the son of this wretched mo
ther? Was I thus early doomed to misery?”
“ It is too true,” replied my father; “ you are
the child of whom I left Ellen pregnant when
l departed on the ruinous errand besought by
her seducer. When the fact of your mother’s

crime was made conviction to my senses, a thou

sand different modes of action poured in upon

my brain; and, the creature more of impulse

than of reason,-I hurried to Ravenstoke to con

front the guilty pair. It was evening when I
arrived-—even such an evening as this--gloomy,
dark, and cheerless---yet in high accordance with

the thoughts that urged me forward. As I hur
ried across the park that led to the mansion

house, a pony-chaise ‘overtook me. I turned on
its approach,and for a moment my senses for

sook me at the sight of Ellen, who with you for

her only companion, was driving quickly home

ward to avoid the threatening storm. My voice
arrested her farther progress, as I groaned rather
than '1i‘€ttered—-‘Ellen!’--‘ Wife!’ At the sum
mons she descended from the chaise, after wrap

ping you in her cloak as you lay along the seat,

asleep and unconscious. What words I address
ed to her I can hardly tell:-—they were those
which flowed at the dictation of a brain almost

mad at the injury it had sustained; while her

I
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answer was none save tears and sobs‘of heavi
ness. At length she broke from the grasp with
which, in my anguish, 1 had seized her---and then
---then--Oh God, I cannot speak the words that
should tell the rest !”
“ For pity’s sake, my father," murmured 1,
sunk in the fearful interest of his story---“ for‘
pity’s sake, the end in a word-‘--the end---the
end 2”

‘

“ Yes, yes !---the end, the end 2*
’

he echoed
fiercely :--it is one she earned, and it is wanting
to make whole the frightful tale. Ambrose-~
Ambrose--she burst from my grasp, and rushed
into a copsc hard by. ursued her, but in vain;
for the momentary pa

‘

liadgpgiade in tvonder
at her meaning, had re: ved her frommy sight,
and I followed at random, guessing the direction
she had taken as nearly as I might: after thus
speeding for a few minutes, I reached the side
of an ornamental lake that adorned the park,
and there again caught glimpse of her by the
dim light of a clouded moon, as she reached the
opposite bank. Ambrose---Ambrose--cannot you
imagine the rest F” _

“ Oh, father, was it so indeed i’—=-Andnone to
save her ?”
“ Was not I there, boy ?--Thrice I dived into
the bosom of the waters, after hurrying to the
bank from which she had precipitated herself
into destruction--~thrico did I dive to the very
depth of the pool---—but in vain--*1 could not find
her—--the'circuit of the lake that I had to make
had atforded too much time to her fatal intention;

and the attempt to find her body was fruitless.

Mad with a thousand contending emotions, I re‘
turned to the chaise, and heard your little voice
crying for your mother. I It was then that I re
mem bered my child, which the crime of its parent
had made me forget. I took you in my arms;
and as I gazed upon your innocence, my heart
softened; and I resolved to put revenge aside for

a while till I had secured you from peril. It was
this that made me place you under the care of
the old crone at the cottage in the form.”
“ But why was I kept there so long ?”
“ That remains yet to be told; and I shall have
finished my narrative. As soon as you were
safely provided for, the desire of vengeance again
assumed its empire in my bosom; and I returned
to Ravenstoke, hardly knowing what my purpose
was, but whispering to myself, ‘ Revenge! Re
venge l’ each moment of my journey. But even
revenge had then for the season fomworn me,

On my arrival at the village, the man who had
so deeply injured me had the audacity to have
me taken into custody on the charge--hear it

,

Ambrose, and help me to curse the villain--on
the charge of having destroyed Ellen. I destroy
Ellen !--Alas, alas, it was she who had destroyed

‘

me, if the banishment of peace, and of happiness,
and of joy, for ever and for ever from my bosom,
can be called by so poor a name as destruction‘
Of course, I need not tell you that when the
matter came to trial I was instantly acquitted;
but the event had given me timely

Y the extent to which the seducer‘ sr~nnsa~‘¥:se,

‘i
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able to csirry his devilish oontrivanoe to ruin the
man he had already so deeply wounded; and I
resolved to keep you--my only hope--in obscure
concealment till the time should have arrived

when I might call on you to join me in reveng
ing my dishonour and Ellen‘s unhappy fate.”
“ And has that time arrived?”
“ It has, Ambrose !--And though we stalk on
this dreary moor, the very outcasts of mankind,
great and mighty is the revenge that is at hand

for us.”<
“ Let us grasp it ,theh_;*”cried I, fully wrought
to the purpose--“ Let us grasp it then, and urge
it to the quick."
“ Well Ilsa my son !--Oh, what
years of labonas it ncost me to bring events
to their presdnt aspect! But the labour is well
repaid. For the sake of revenge, I have con
sorted with yi 1bins of every description--I have
sacrificed al‘ arid. every thing to them, on the
, one sole bargain, that they should ruin my hate
fnl foe; and well have they kept their word!
The monster, a year or two after the death of
Ellen, dared to marry. I was glad to the very
heart when I heard of it; for I felt that the more
ties he formed, the more ways there would be to
pierce him to the heart. But his wife died too
soon--before I had time to sacrifice her on the
tomb of Ellen; and his son, the only offspring of
the marriage, has as yet eluded my vigilance.
But the father, Ambrose, the father! He is fast
within my clutch! My emissaries taught him
the art of throwing dice, and throwing away his
estates--they inoculated him with the gambler’s
dreadful disease; and,',for the last twelve months,
he has been a ruined man in his fortunes. Des
perate have been the efforts that he has made to

redeem himself; but I was at hand,though never
seen; and my master-mind, fraught to the very
brim with his destruction, would not allow them
to succeed. At length his despair was fed to its
proper pitch, and I resolved to give the final
blow,,for which I had waited twenty long years
with that exemplary patience which revenge
only could bestow. I had it proposed to him, by
his most familiar blackleg, and on whom his only
hopes of success rested, that they should proceed
to Newznarket on a scheme, which, it was pre
tended, could not fail of realizing thousands.
The only difficulty was,» how they should get
there, being at that time at Doncaster on a spe
culaltion that, through my interference, had ut

terly failed, and left my enemy altogether penni
less; in which condition, the faithful blackleg

also pretended to be. When his mind was suiti
gientlytwrought upon by the picture of absolute

and irremediahle ruin that would happen, in the
, event of their not being able toyreach Newmar.

ket the very next evening, my agent, according

to my instructions, proposed the only alternative
--that of helping themselves to a horse a-piece

out of the first field that afibrded the opportunity,

and by that means reaching the desirable spot ,

aggto prove to them another el Dorada
‘ng while my enemy wavered, and I
jrembled for -my scheme; but at length

THE EXEUUTIONEE

:

the longed-for thousands that flitted in fancy be
fore his eyes, gilded the danger of the means of
passage, and he consented. It was then, Am
brose, that I felt that revenge at length was mine,
and I almost danced and sang in the extacy of
my delight. Pursuant to my directions, my agent
informed him who was so nearly caught within
my meshes, that he had a companion to take
with him, who would be absolutely necessary for
the prosecution of the N ewmarket scheme ; and
when the night for departing arrived, 1 was in
troduced as this third person. 1 had little fear
of Edward’s remembering me after a lapse of
twenty years, each of which had added care,
sorrow, and atlliction to the lineaments of my
countenance; but to guard against the possibility
of danger, I muflled myself in a large cloak, and
spoke the little that I uttered in a disguised
voice. Every thing succeeded according to my
wishes. After walking a couple of miles out of
Doncaster, we came to a field where the cattle
we needed were grazing; and each seizing his
prize, and obtaining, with silence and caution,
from the farmer's outhouse, the necessary har
ness, we soon found ourselves at full speed on the
highway towards Newmarket. Edward was
dreadfully agitated as he rode along; and once
or twice I feared that he would fall from his seat
--but worse evil awaited him. I will not, how
ever, occupy our time by detailing all the minu
ties of my scheme. Suflice it to say, that after
giving the hint to my faithful agent to make his
disappearance, I contrived that Edward and
myself on reaching the village of Stretton,
should be apprehended on suspicion; and that
that suspicion should be made conviction by
my volunteering as king’s evidence. The rest
you almost know. You yourself witnessed Ed
ward Foster’s committal to jail for horse-stealing,
and my detention as the chief witness against
him :-~and most probably have "heard, that on
my evidence he was nine days ago convicted,
and ordered for execution.”
“ Conviction 2-—Execution !” exclaigoed I.-
“ Then our revenge is indeed completétt’
“ Not quite,” muttered my father; it there is
one other step to make it as perfect as my sweep
ing desire could wish.”
“ Mean you a step beyond the grave? I know
of none other--and-only know that is impossi
ble.”
“ No, Ambrosemot beyond the grave, but the
step to the grave !---Ask your heart! Does it
feel hatred and disgust towards the man that has

made wretched one parent, and scandalous the
other ?---that has condemned yourself to wander
fortunelessfand honourlcss over the cheerless
face of the earth F--Ay, ay, boy; your gleaming
eye and flushing cheek tell me the reply ‘that
your heart has already put forth. And I ask you,
would it not be revenge’s most glorious consum
mation, to repay your dreadful debt to Foster,
by yourself dealing unto him that death which
the law has awarded for his crime?"
“ Father, father, what words are these i”,
“ Milk-livered boy! Why blanches your
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check, when I hold within your clutch the very
satiety of vengeance? I-Vhy clench you not the
precious boon? Or are you a man but in seem
ing, and a puling infant in resolve?”
“ Speak on, father--speak on---it seems to me
as if each word you utter burns deeper and
deeper into my brain, searing, as it goes, those
doubtful agitations of my soul, that would raise
a trembling opposition to your bidding. But
they shall not! No, no! Down, down! Your
wrongs shall answer the cry of humanity--my
mother’s fatal end the appeals of tenderness!” "‘ “ Now,” cried Lockwood, “ I know you for
my son. But we have talked too much--action
should be doing. The death of our foe is ap
pointed for the third day from this; and I have
learned, beyond doubt, that owing to there not
having been an execution in Okcham for many
years, the Sheriff finds great ditliculty in pro
curing the proper functionary. It was this that
stirred me to the hope that you would volunteer

to the oflice; and I thank you that my hope has
not been deceived. You must away to the She
riif instantly, and get appointed; that attained, I
‘
trust to be able so to instruct you, that failure in
the performance will be impossible.”
I obeyed--ay, I obeyed! I was successful!
The honesty of human nature was scouted from
my heart by the towering voice of the worst.
passion that ever cursed the breast of man.
The morning of execution arrived, and found
me ready for my ofiice. As the time had gradu
ally grown nearer and nearer, my father had
perceived, with dread, that misgivings, in spite
of myself, shook my whole frame; and, in order
to be more sure, he had kept me at carouse the
whole of the previous night, in the miserable
back street lodging that afforded us shelter.
The morning arrived; and, drunk with passion,
vengeance, and brandy, it found me ready for
my office, _

‘

The solemn tolling of the prison bell announc
ed the hour of death to be at hand, as I awaited
the coming of the prisoner in the outer cell.
How I locked--—how I acted--I know not; but,
as well as I remember, it seems to me now as if
I was awakened from a torpor of stupefaction on
hearing the clanking of the chains that announc
ed the approach of Foster; the sound reached
my ear, more heart-chilling than the heavy toll
ing knell, that answered as if in echo; but I had
not forgotten my lesson; I beat my hand against
my brow, and whispered “ vengeance” to the
spirit that was so ill at ease within. It was at
that moment, that, for the first time‘, I beheld
Edward Foster; he was not such as my soul had
depicted. I pined for him to look hateful, fero
cious, and bloody; but his aspect was placid,
gentle, and subdued. I could have stormed in
agony at e disappointment. -

My first duty was to loosen his arms from the
s.

manacles that held them, and supply their place 4
with a cord. As I fumbled at the task, I could .
feel myself trembling to the very finger-s‘ ends;
and it seemed as if I could not summon strength
to remove the irons. My agitation must have

‘vision as a reproach. God bless you, sir!
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attracted Foster’s notice; for he looked at me, .
and gently sighed.

Gracious God, a sigh! I could as little have
believed in Foster sighing as in a tigress dandling
a kid. ¥Vas it possible that he was human after
all? How frightfully was I mistaken! I had
imagined that I had come to ofliciate at the sa
crifice of something more infernal than a de
mon!

”

Atlcngth, With the assistance of a turnkey,
every thing was prepared, and we mounted the

scaffold of death. Short slirift was there; but it
seemed to me as if the scene was endless; and
when I looked around on the assembled multi
tude, I imagined that it was to gaze on me; and
not on Foster, that they had congregated.
All was prepared. With some confused recol
lections of my father’s instructions, I had adjust
ed the implement of death; and the priest had
arrived at his last prayer, when the dying man
murmured, “ I would bid farewell to my execu
tioner.” The clergyman whispered to me to put
my hand within those of Foster. i

I did do it! By Heaven, I did do it! But it
seemed as though I were heaving a more than
mountain load, and cracking my very heart
strings at the task, as I directed my hand to
wards his. He gently grasped it

,

and spoke
almost in a whisper.
“ Young man,” said he, “ I know not how this
bitter duty fell to your lot--yours is no counte
nance for the cities; and yet it comes upon my

This

is my world-farewelling word; and I use it to
say--1 forgive you, as I hope to be forgiven.”
My hand no longer held, dropped from his;
and the priest resumed his praying. I could not
pray! Each holy word that was uttered, seem
ed not for Foster, but for me--stabbing, not
soothing. "

At length the dread signal was given; and
mechanically--it must have been, for the action
of my mind seemed dead within me——mechani
cally I withdrew the bolt, and Foster was dead
swinging to the play of the winds--the living soul
rudely dismissed, the body a lifeless mass of ob
literated sensations.
A deep hoarse groan ran round the multitude
--that groan was for me. It gave token of an
eternal line of separatiofidrawn between me and
the boundaries of humanity. ,

Oh, that the groan had been all !--But there
was one solitary laugh, too--dreadful and search
ing. It was my father that laughed, and it

struck more horror to my soul than the groan of
a myriad.
Oh, that the groan and the laugh had been all!
As I crept away through the prison area, where
each one shrank from me with disgust, I passed
close to a youth deep bathed in tears, and some
one whispered to another,

“ It is poor Fosterh
son!” What devil tempted ‘me to look in his
face? I know not the impulse; but I ,know;éI
looked--and helookedt—-0h,consunii1ia.i.if:ifii
wretchedness, itwas Foster’s son-“and if

,

also who had offered to share with me s‘ an

"
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pittance on my first arrival at Okehaml As he
gazed on me, a deep heavy sob seemed as though
his heart was breaking.
I rushed from the spot like one mad. In all
my misery, in all my wickedness, 1 had fondly
clung to the recollection of that youth and his
goodness, as the shipwrecked mariner to the
creed-born cherub that he pictures forth as the

LET US DEPART8
HY MEL HIl'.'HAll8¢

Louder ttndlouder, gatheringround, therewander’d
Over theoraculnr woods anddivine sea,
Proprhesyirtgswhich grew articulate---Snnnnm

H
Nrenr hungon 8alem’stowers,
And a broodinghush protbund
Lay where theRoman Eagle shone,
Iiigh o'er the tentsaround-

The tentsthat roseby thousands,
In themoonlightglimmeringpale;
Like white wavesof a frozensea,
Filling an Alpine vale.

And the temple'srnassyshadow
Fell broad,anddark, andstill;
In peace,as if theHoly One
Yet watch'd his chosenhill.

But a fearful soundwas heard
In that old fane’s deepestheart.
As ifmighty wings rush’d by,
And a dreadvoice raisedthecry,
“Let usdepart!”

Within the fatedcity
Ev‘n thenfiercediscordraved,
Though throughnight’s heaventhe comet-sword
Its vengefultokenwaved.

There were shoutsof kindred warfare,
Through thedark streetsringinghigh,
Though e/verysign was full Which told
Of the bloodyvintagenigh:

Though thewild red spearand arrow:
Of manya meteorhost,
Went flashingo’er theholy stars,
In thesky now seen,now lost.

And that fearful soundwas heard
In the ternple’sdeepestheart, ,
As ifmightywings rush'd by, -

And a voicecried rnournfully,
‘FLet us depart8”

“lint within the fatedcity
There was revelry that night;
The wine-cup andthetimbrelnote,
And theblazeof banquetlight.

The footstepsof the dancer
Went boundingthroughtheball,
And themusic of the dulcimer
Summon’dto festival.

While theclashof brother-weapons
Made lightning in the air,
And the dying at thepalace-gates
Lay down in their despair.

And that fearful soundwas heard
At the temple‘sthrilling heart;
As ifmightywings rush’d by,
“And a dreadvoice raised thecry
“ Let us dspafl I" .

guardian of his destiny. But this blow seemed
to have destroyed my only Heaven. I had not
even this one poor pleasurable thought left me
to feed upon. His sob thrilled in my ear, as
though it would never end; and the womanly
sound was more overwhelming and more ex
cruciating than the despisirig groan of the mob,
or the atrocious laugh of Lockwood. ‘

W

THE SILENT WATER._.
Warn thatmymoodis sad,and in thenoise
And bustleofthe crowd I feel rebuke,
I bendmy footstepsfrom its hollow joys,
And sit medownbesidethis little brook.
The watershave a music tomy ear,
It gladsmy soul to hear.
It is a quietgleri, as you may see,
Shut in from all intrusion, by thetrees,
That spreadtheir giantbranches,wide and free,
The growth of many silent centuries,
And make a hallow’d timefor haplessmoods, '

The sabbathof thewoods.

Few know its quietshelter—--nonelike me,
Do seekit out with sucha fonddesire;
Poring with idlessemoodon fiow’r and tree,
And hearingbut thevoicelessleavesrespite,
As the far travelling breeze,abovethespring,
Restshereits weariedwing.

And all theday, with fanciesevernew,
And sweetcompanionsfrom their fruitful store,
Of m

jg

pryelves,and fairies deck’dwith dew,
Fa tasticcreaturesof an ancient lore
Watching their wild, butunobtmsiveplay,

I fling thehoursaway. *

A graciouscouch--the rootof an old oak,
Whosebranchesyield it mossand canopy,
Is mine--and so it be fromwoodrnan’sstroke
Secure,shall neverhe resignedbyme ;

It hangsabovetheshallow streamthatplies,
Trembling, beneathmy eyes.

There with eye,sometimesshut, but upwardsbent,
Listless, I muse,throughmany a quiet hour;
‘While everysense,on earnestmissionsent,
Returns, thought-guided,back with bloomandflow’:
Pursuing,thoughrebukedby thosewho moil,

A profitabletoil.
‘ '

And still thewaters, trickling atmyfeet,
Thrill bu their way with gentlemelody,
Yielding a music,which the leavesrepeat,
As upwards the enarnour’dzephyrs liy;
Yet not so rude as to sendonesound,
Through thethick copsearound.

Sometimes, a brightercloudthan all therest,
Hangs o"erthe archway, openingin thetrees}
Breaking thespell, that like a slumberpress’d,
On my worn spirit, its sweetluxuries;
And with awkward vision, upward bent,

I watch the iirmamenl.
How like its sureandundisturbedretreat,
Life's sanctuaryat last,securefromstorm--'
To thepurewaters trickling atmy feet,
The bendingtreesthat overreachmy form, _

So far as sweetestthingsof earthmay seem,
Like thoseof which we dream. '

Thus, tomymind, is thephilosophy, _

Taught by thebird, that carolso’ermy brow-=e*

He percheson thebranch,but instantly,
Leaps to the azureworld that hideshim now“
With a mostlofty discontent,to fly
Upward fromearthto shy.
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" Brother,brotheflwe are bothin thewrong."

*‘ lr has been an exploded notion these twenty
years!” exclaimed Mrs. Saville Clarence, “ and
my only astonishment is, that you tolerate such
prejudices, or rather how such prejudices can,
in the nineteenth century, enter your head."
“ Nay, Juliet, the wonder is, or ought to be,
how you, a--a sensible, well-educated, and truly
avery pretty woman, can indulge in such ruthless
frivolity--such utter carelessness of all establish
ed rules of good society.”
The lady elevated her hands--they were small
and white--threw up her eyes, (they were of that
deep violet hue which bears an upturned expres
sion,) and then exclaimed, “ Carelessness of all
rules of good society! good society! was there
ever such a charge brought against an unfortu
nate lady! Against one whose soirees last year
were the admiration of Paris, whose dress is the
perfection of art, who--”
“ Might be the perfection of nature,” inter
rupted Mr. Saville Clarence, looking at the
truly beautiful and bright creature, that, despite
her gaiety and iatfectation, was admired even by
her husband,although five years had passed since
their union.
“ Nature!” echoed the lady, “ would you me
tamorphose me into a red-armed milk-maid?
feed me upon blackberries and buttermilk? send
me to tend kine? watch
' The lowing herdwindslowly o'er the lea,’

or, contemplate with the maudlin Shenstone,
‘ Banks furnishedwith bees ‘I

’

give me—-dwelling in a white cottage, with a

green door and a brass knocker-dominion over
a ten-foot garden, luxuriant of cabbages, glitter
’ ing with African marygolds, and redolent of gar
lick? Then, dearest Clarence, hand my tresses
under a white cap, and write me down mother
and nurse to seven small children? Ha! ha! ha!
there’s a natural picture for you; Morland him
self, dear artist of the swinish multitude, could
not furnish a better.”
It is at all times easy to turn the current of
sober thought mto a ridiculous channel, and
though there was nothing witty in what the lady
uttered, there was much in her manner of utter
ance--and her husband laughed, as he often had
before, in spite of his better judginent.
Mr. and Mrs. Saville Clarence had made
what is called a l0ve~match, that is, they had
married in defiance of the advice of their dearest
friends. The lady’s mamma had reckoned upon
an ear-Idem‘ for her daughter, at the very least;
thegentleman’s papa had set it down, as regularly
as he did his impromptus and parliamentary ~

speeches, that his son should first be a statesman,
and then marry eighty thousand pounds, at the
smallest possible calculation. The fair Juliet
K 2

was only possessed of ten, with talent to spend a

hundred; and Saville was not likely ever to~be
greater than a commoner, unless some good for
tune, under the name of state necessitg/, compell
ed the creation of a new batch of peers--when
there is no knowing who might be induhed to
accept a coronet.

‘

‘Talk of the love that outlives adversity! the
love that remains with prosperity, isia thousand
times more rare. The one is thellieen, but
bracing north wind of existence, that invigorates,
and nerves for exertion; the other is the enervat
ing hot breath of summer, which sicklies and
weakens our best resolves, makes us feverish,
captions, and suspicious, even of those we love
best. Mrs. Saville Clarence danced like a sylph,
sang like an angel, and talked so prettily, that
she was courted and caressed, feted and flattered,
until her husband began to argue seriously
against her late hours, her little flirtatious, and
her milliner’s bill. Mr. Saville Clarence was a

gay companion, belonging decidedly to the class
of beings called good-natured; handsome, with
out being so much so as to excite the jealousy of
his compeers-be it known, that men are a thou
sand times more envious of beauty than women
sung marvellously good songs, and told excellent
stories; was never at home; and his little wife
took upon herself to lecture him upon sundry
habits of extravagance, which she had sense

enough to see must end in destruction. The
marvellous part of the story was that neither
party calculated on self reformation; i
f she had

her balls, he had ‘his clubs; she went to the
Opera, he to the House; she sometimes played
at loo, he always played at billiards; her milli
ner’s bills were expensive, his tailor’s ditto; he
often urged the dismission of Mademoiselle Del
phine, her lady’s maid ;. she railed at his racer’s

and English grooms; once or twice he somewhat
unfeelingly hinted at the small fortune she had

brought him, and she angrily retorted on his lack

ing a title. Still there was much of love to com
bat with these little bickerings, and love“ is a

powerful antagonist to overcome, particularly

in a woman’s bosom. But we must conclude our

opening dialogue.
"

_ I v
“ My dear Juliet, the world has qmte sporlt
you; do you remember how happy we wfiereiat
Mill-Hill, during the first year--th,atcharmmg
year ?”
“ You were always at home then,§"Savil1,,’e; ,

there was no club to take you out every night.”
F‘ Nor no opera for you to shine at?
“ Heigh ho ! you never wasted whole mornings

at billiards.” ~ ‘g
’

,

“ Nor you, my love, entire nightsat roar?‘

" E

aq
“ My dear, you had not then brought yourself;
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into ditliculties, by the purchase of that odious
borough; if you ever spoke, the case would be
altered.”
“ Speak, my dear! I beg your pardon, I have
spoken!”
“ Oh, you,have! well, once speaking is quite
enough, particularly when you are likely to do
no good by it.”
“ My speech in the House was more attended
to than my domestic orations are, or you would
give up going to this odious masquerade, which,
as I have before stated, is, at best, a very ques
tionable amusement for any lady--that is, any
lady of reputation.”
“ Enough, enough, Saville!” exclaimed his
wife, pettishly; “ 1 am, indeed, tired of this end
less lecturing, a little tired of the world, and

perhaps a /little inclined to--to--please you. I
will give up both Lady Lucy’s dinner and the
masquerade, if you will remain at home with me.”
“ Stay at home?”
“ Yes.”
“ What, to-day ?”
“ Yes--I cannot, indeed, love, remain here by
myself; it is so dull.”
“ To-day ?”
“ I will give up the masquerade.”
‘‘ Juliet, I should be delighted to do so, but I
promised Lord John so faithfully to dine with
him, and he is so interested about something that
is coming on in the House--the game-laws, I be
lieve--»l don’t see how I can possibly get ofil”
“ Very well; Lady Lucy and the masquerade,
against Lord John and the game-laws.”
“ But I will be home early.”
“ Oh, your servant at one or two, I suppose?”
“ Before then; and you, dearest, will have had
the consolation of doing your duty.” _
“ And moping my life out. Oh no! That is
really too good~—-while you are enjoying your
self.”
“Pretty enjoyment, truly; you may well be
lieve how much happier I should he at home.”
“ I never heard of a male gad-about who did
not saythah Yet I do not consider you particu
larly self-sacrificing. Good morning—--I shall
ride till four.”

'

it And you give up the masquerade?”
“ No, no; I am not yet metamorphosed into an
obedient wife.” (curtsying.)
“I did not imagine you were; but remember
if you do go, it is in decided opposition to my
wishes.”
“ I perfectly understand.”
“ In direct opposition to my commands.”
“ Tani mieue! there is something heroic in
braving a tyrant."
“ Madam i”
As the lady passed the pier-glass, she paused
for a moment to adjust a ringlet, pulled the blond
trimming of her ‘-‘bonnet” a little more to the
left, and saunte-red ‘out of the room, with the
moat, provoking calmness, singing-~
“ Oh man,what silly thingsyou are." .

In three minutes the breakfast:-room bell was

” pulled violently;
‘
and Thhmpson told Delphine,

ten minutes afterwards, confidentially, that his
master was in a terrible rage for nothing-. It
was a long time before Mrs. Saville Clarence
rang for her attendant; and when she did, the
practised Frenchwoman saw palpable demon
strations of recent grief. I will do my dear sex
the justice to say, that they often assert their dig
nity, and keep up their consequence, wofully at
the expense of their feelings and affections.
When the lady reached her own dressing-room,
she first locked the door, then threw herself into
her chmlse longue and fixed her eyes upon--upon
what? upon the rose-coloured border of the
muslin curtains. Presently the transparent lids
of those lovely eyes swelled and heaved, and im
mediately afterwards large round tears forced
their way down her cheeks; no lineament of the
beautiful face was distorted; no sigh, no sob, es
. caped the half-open mouth; yet they fell, and
fell, and fell, on her dress, on her hands; and she
fancied—-but it might be only fancy—-that they
rested on her wedding ring.

‘

“ To think he should ever become so unrea
sonable,” she murmured at last, “ as to expect
‘me to stay at home, while he is philandering here
and there, and every where; as if there were
any harm in a masquerade? He cannot surely
be jealous of any one? 1 should not much care
if he was a little, a little bit so, it would punish
him for his ill temper; yet I have always avoided
that, and always will, though I cannot help his
whims. What a fool I am to sit crying here!
He would hardly go out and leave me without
some effort at reconciliation; and it would never
do to let him see 1 was at all affected by our lit
tle--hush! Jlfa vie! he is really gone out!
What a set of unfeeling savages men are!” and
she rang for Delphine, and Delphine came, and
brought her masquerade dress, upon which she
descanted with all the gout and eloquence of a
Frenchwoman and a femme de chambra
“ 1 shall not ride to-day,” said Mrs. Clarence;
“ and 1 shall not be at home.”
And Delphine, in her turn, communicated to
Thompson, that her lady was grown so captions,
that really it made her quite miserable, and that
it was perfectly impossible for her to sacrifice
her reputation by living with any lady who gave
herself red eyes. “ You see, Sare, if de ladie be
gay-~jolie--and what you call all dat--hon; den
de reputation of de ladie in waiting is safe--de
mistress is pronounced charmante, and is consi
dered happy in having secured de attentions of
de French artiste; but if de mistress go glum,
glum, glum, all day-~in concert with your at
mosphere, your fog---the case alter. Why a wo
man live but to be seen, to dress, dance, talk,
and be admired?” To all this the valet acceded;
and Delphine came to the conclusion, that Mon
sieur Tonson “ was ver nice homme, for an Eng
lish homme: and it was von great pity that he
had the mauvais gout to take von English female
for vife.”

“

The day lagged heavily. Mr. Seville Clarence
looked in at the Athenaeum;---nobody there.

The papers he had seen before; and who reads

an‘
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the magazines after the fifth or sixth day of the
month? He then rode towards the Regent's
Park, but a bevy of fighting fish-women fright
ened his horse at the corner of Regent street, and
he sauntered back to Hyde Park---wondered
who placed the club in the bronze hand of the
Achilles, and why somebody did not take it out
again. While he was contemplating the bearded
windows of an illustrious but unpopular noble
man, a little old gentleman, in a grey coat, and
mounted .on a. grey pony, rode past him, and
then, wheeling abruptly round, extended a long
driving whip, calculated to manage a four-in
hand, so that it rested for a moment on the neck
of Clarence’s spirited horse.
“ So you think his grace is still attached to the
system of fortification, eh pl
“ Good heavens! Mr. Greythorn, is it you
come at last?"
“ Faith, yes; as grey as usual--grey coat--—
grey pony‘--grey headed too,” he continued, re~
moving his grey beaver ;--“ so I am quite in the
fashion.

“
How’s your wife P"

“ Very well. Have you not been to Harley
street? you promised to make it your head-quar
ters.”

’

“ To be sure I have, but I was told you were
both out.”

‘

“ Well, Mrs. Clarence did say she would ride
this morning.” \
“ She did; then why did you not ride with her?
I suppose it is not fashionable for bone of one
bone, and flesh of one flesh, to be seen in compa
ny. They must be separated, according to the
most approved rules of good society. Poor little
Juliet, she used to have such a warm heart, I
wonder how she hears it!
since we met! And now, Seville, I want to tell
you, without loss of time, that I am going to claim
the privilege of an old friend, and pry into your
family secrets. Let us get out of the ride and
take this road, and then I will explain»--I must
premise to you that I will not be affronted--noth—
ing you can say shall put me in a passion. Now
tell me honestly if you are not something very
near being—-a ruined man?” 5“ N ot quite so bad as that, Sir.”

'“ What did your election cost?”
“ Not much---a few thousands only.”
“ Where did they come from ?”
Mr. Seville Clarence looked exceedingly an
gry and perplexed; he felt it would be more
than useless to give way to the one, and he did
not exactly know how to avoid the other. Mr.
Greytlmrn was a near relation ct? his wife's, and

what appeared to him just then of more conse

iiuence, a rich relation--one who had many ed»
dities, and many virtues--but who seldom com

mitted either follies or extmvaganees, from the

simple fact of his head being as good as his heart
-‘happily, no inean compliment to either.
“ The usual trick, 1 suppose--Jews and mort
gages,” continued the old gentleman;

“ and all
for the honour of being sudbcated in an atmo

sphere of human exhalatiemobliging your friends

by franking their letters, and claiming the bell

More than five years '
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man's privilege of crying, ‘ Oh yes! oh yes .2
’

whenever it so please your party. Besides, you
may run in debt without any intention of pay»
ing." ' W
The storm had been gathering on Saville‘s
brow, and it burst forth at last--not in disclaim
ing the privileges granted by thegxiost honours-l
ble House, but in sundry oaths, directed against
his favourite horse Arabin,who, if he could have
spoken, would have agreed with Thompson in
wondering “ what the deuce was the matter with
his master.” Ev...

' 1
5
‘

“ Confound you 2" exclaimed Mr. Greytherni
“ can't you let the beast alone, you’ll tear his
mouth to pieces. One would not think you were

a liberal, to see how you use that line horse-80!
so! so! Now,” he muttered in an undertone,
“ he would just treat me in the same way, if he
dare--—hot blood, and liigh—‘-‘"=-somuch the better."
And the companigns rode on silently together
for some yards until Mr. Greythorn perceived
that his young friend’s temper had abated.“
“ Well, Saville, we will talk all matters over
cooly after dinner. 1 shall be so truly happy to
meet Juliet, and witness your domestic felicity."“ You will not have an opportunity of doing
so to-day, sir,I fear,” replied Clarence. “ Mrs.
Clarence dines out, and-
“ Well, I am glad that I came to prevent your
being alone: We-at least I--shall enjoy a tele
astele exceedingly.”
Saville was again puzzled; although he had
told his wife that his engagement with Lord
John was of an unbreakable description, yet it

would have been difiicult for him to state why it

was so. He had got so much into the habit of
being out, except when he had company at
home, that he seemed to consider it positively
necessary to have engagements; and, it must be
truly confessed, that the idea of sacrificing them
to his wifc’s pleasure was not what be calculated
upon. He now felt that policy, and indeed good
. feeling, required him to give up all and every
enjoyment to remain with one who had been,
and would he, a true and disinterested friend,
though in his own way--but how to act as re

garded his wife! He could not be the first to
give way, and say “I will dine at home;”
neither did be exactly like to do for another
what he had so pointedly refused to do for her.
He therefore rapidly decidedly on asking Mr.
Greythorn to accompany him to Lord Johnis,
and said so without much pref-ace.
“ No,” replied the old gentleman, shaking his

head, “that will not do. I pray thatl may be
no restraint upon you; I can take a cotellette
bymyself in your study ; or, if it be more correct,
go to a tavern. I confess I grieve to find you
both estranged from home.” _
“ I make it a point nevgerto find any fault with
Juliet; but to you, whewere like her father, I

may say that she i
s sadly changed---so gaywga jg

thoughtless; I might as well be without a wife,
as far as companionship goes. Now, today, for
instance, I did all I could to make” her may at
home for dinner,/and she would sea

8
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would persist in going to a masquerade to-night
--a most disreputable thing---but so it is.”
“ What! go out and leave you to dine, and
spend the evening by yourselfP"
“ Why, no, not that exactly; I was rather par
ticularly engaged; but she might have remained
at home for all that, you know.”
“ Humph! Your are a courageous man, Sa
villa, to suffer such a pretty wife to go masque
rading without you.”
“ My dear sir, what can I possibly do? She
will go.”
“ Then go with her.”
" My parliamentary duties!”
_
“ Fiddle-de-dee! You have also social and
domestic duties to fulfil. A man who is always
from home sets a bad example, and can have no
right to preach what he shows so little inclina
tion to practice. Women cannot be dictated to
now as they were twenty years ago. ’Gad, sir,
since the far-famed march of intellect has com
menced, they have got a knack of thinking for
themselves, and now it is only left to us to teach
them to think rightly. Saville, you must give
up Lord John—-dine at home--and let me talk to
Juliet.”
“ I make no stranger of so old a friend. There
is only one objection that I can have--she urged
me very much to stay at home to-day, and I re
fused. Now, it would be like giving in, and that
would be derogatory----You understand me ?”
“ Leave me to manage that,” replied the old
gentleman in grey, with a chuckling laugh.
“ I’ll manage all that; let me talk‘ to her first.
Here is your house; and now go and write an
apology to Lord John.”
Mrs. Clarence was delighted to see her old
friend. Her truly happiest associations were
those of youth. She had been a sportive, light
hearted, and withal a most innocent child-—-chas
ed butterflies and sunbeams at an age when ju
venile misses now pursue lovers and finery---and
many a cowslip and snow~ball had she pelted
Mr. Greythorn with, at Greythorn Castle, long
before the world had touched, what as yet it had
not much tainted. She had been out of spirits
the whole morning; and though“ she secretly la
mented her most disobedient resolution, still was
she too much of a woman to renal it. I must
confess that it ‘would have been better-wiser,
too, in the end—-to have determined upon giving
up the masquerade--waited the truant’s return
in a becoming deshabille--looked particularly
pensive--complained bitterly of head-ache--—not
eaten any breakfast next morning--and yet ut
tered no word of reproach or unkindnxess. My
life on’t, ’twould have made him as domestic as
her chained maccaw! But Mrs. Saville Cla
rence sought to triumph--not to manage; a plan
which does not, and--to be serious for one mo
ment--sought not to succeed. I cannot blame a
woman for loving her own way; but 1 would
have her learn that it may be bought too dearly.
“ Do you know,” said he of the grey’ coat,“ that you do not look as you did, Julieti You
are not less beautiful; but the character of your

C

beauty is changed. At Greythorn Castle you
were a nymph; here you are more like a Calyp
so. Then, you were all nature; now, you seem
the perfection of art. God grant that your heart
is unchanged!”
Mrs. Saville Clarence did not rouge--that is,
not rouge regularly--but weeping had made her
pale; and she was preparing to dress for Lady
Lucy’s dinner, when her old friend arrived.
Her cheeks were, therefore, slightly tinted--but
she heeded it not; her colour mounted oven to
her fair temples before Mr. Greythorn’s sentence
was concluded.
“ Well,well,” he proceeded, “ do not blush so!
though I never quarrel with a woman for blush-'
ing. I dine with you to-day; and, after dinner,
we can talk over all our old acquaintances and
habits.”
Now Mrs. Saville Clarence felt pretty much,
at this proposal, as her husband had done at a
similar one. What! stay at home, when she
had so positively laid down the only condition on
which she would remain, and that condition had
been refused! Give in---and be thefirst to -give
in! She was debating within herself how to
manage in this predicament, when her friend in
grey said, “ you will enjoy a little quiet as much
as Saville, whom I met in the hall. He was go
ing to write an apology to some Lord John--to
please you, he said."

'

“ To please me !”
“ To be sure; is that so very extraordinary?”
“ My dear sir, gpsyoui I may confess that it is
something new, at all events.--Ah! he is so
changed--so everlastingly out! I assure you I
begged of him to stay at home to-day, and he
would not.——~Areyou sure he said to please me?"
“ To be sure I am.” A“ Then I had better send an apology to Lady
Lucy; it will not be giving in, in the first in
stance; and I am delighted to find that he was
the first to plead guilty.” .
“ You need not mind telling him so, Juliet; it
will be more gracious on your part to say noth
ing about it. Take my advice, and give up so
silly a triumph-—more fit for a school-girl than a
married woman.” "

On some pretext, Mr. Greythorn, bent on re
formation, descended to the library, and told his
young friend that he had been agreeably sur
prised at finding that, to please him, his wife had
given up going out; and accordingly both par‘
ties met in mutual good humour, each exulting
in fancied triumph. The dinner passed off de
lightfully. Mr. Greythornwas aman not of the
new, but the old world; and could manage to
make himself most entertaining, particularly
when he had any object is attain by being so.
Mrs. Clarence had not many moments retired
from the dining-room, when the servant entered
with a message.--~“ Lord John R---- presents
his compliments, and there will be no division to-»
night.” The gentlemen soon adjourned to the
drawing-room.
“ My love,” inquired the lady,'~“ do you go to
the House?" a
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“ No, my-dear." . s
“ Another triumph," thought she; “ it is now
but common courtesy to give up the masquer
ade."

The parties themselves were astonished at the
happiness they enjoyed that evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence sang ducts, and ap
plauded each other so heartily, that they needed
no farther praise. Mr. Greythorn, judicious and
good tempered, lost no opportunity of making
them pleased with themselves; and, had they
confessed the truth, they would have acknow
ledged how astonished they had been at the hap
piness they enjoyed during that quiet evening,
passed without any other excitement than a mu
tual disposition to be agreeable and complaisant
to each other.

Mr. Greythorn certainly did inquire into their
family affairs--and happy are they who have
such friends. He listened to the “ pour” of the
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one, and the “ centre” of the other, with exem
plary patience. He ceded (in his self-elected.
but acknowledged character of judge) to Mr.
Saville Clarence considerable more than half the

number of balls, operas, and milliner’s hills
which he lady had indulged in, and sacrificed
loo and elphine altogether: while, on the other
hand, Juliot was gratified by her husband’s re
signation in toto of clubs and billiards, and a mo
derate use ot‘ tailors and racers---read his
speeches in the House, and did her best to uh
dcrstaud them, particularly as her old friend said
that, as Saville was there, he might as well keep
there until the next dissolution--which, however,
she earnestly prayed for. Under judicious ma
nagement, their difiiculties passed into things
that had been; and, by studying pour at contra
together, they avoided the danger of divided in
terests, and the disgrace of a separate mainte
nance.

RIVERS.
M

Rwnns! I How many delightful recollections;
how many fine associations; how many splendid
visions are called up by this word! The glory
and riches of empires are linked with it

,

as well
as all that is beautiful or picturesque in nature;
but it is my intention at present to take up the
subject in a matter-of-fact way, and to write a

plain explanatory paper--not a rhapsody. There

is no word perhaps to which so great a latitude
of meaning is allowed as this word river. The
garden of an acre, and the garden of a mod,
have common features: they are both gardens;

only the one is a little, the other a big garden.
The mountain of four thousand, and the moun
tain of twelve thousand feet, differ in sublimity;
but they have a thousand pdints of resemblance
-—-they are both called mountains, and nobody
sees any thing absurd in the designation. But
where shall we find any similitude between the
mighty flood of the Amazons, and the sparkling
stream that bounds our garden, or winds through
our lawn? Yet, they are both called rivers; the
term is applied indiscriminately to the wide wa
ters of the new world, and to the trouting streams
of our English counties--to the vast expanse that
embraces the rising and the setting of the sun,
and to the insignificant current thatmay be di
verted to turn a mill-wheel. There is evidently
nothing in common with these, excepting that
they are both running water; and yet, I fear,
there is no mode of distinguishing and duly set
tling the claims of running water, unless by pre
fixing augmentatives or diminutives to the word
river.

1 would make the following classification:--.
First come the mighty rivers. These are the
rivers of South America--the Amazons, the La
Plata, the Oronooko. Then follow the great ri

vers (a more numerous class) the St. Lawrence,
the Mississippi, the Ganges, the Nile and Niger,
and some others; but none of this class are to be
found in the continent of Europe, which supplies
the third grade : these 1 would designate the
large rivers; for great and large are not entirely
synonymous; and, to most minds, the term great
river, and large river, will present a distinct
image. The lower we descend in the scale, the
more numerous do we find the species. The
continent of Europe abounds with examples of
the third class--such as the Rhine, the Danube,
the Rhone, the Elbe, the Tagus, the Ebro, the
Guadalquivin The fourth class is still more nu
merous. Then come the family of streams-—
nameless, unless to those who live upon their
banks; afterwards follow rivulets; and lastly,
we close the enumeration with rills.
With each of these classes our associations are
in some degree different. With the mighty river
we have no distinct association; all is vague and
indefinite. We know that they flow through ,
vast unpeopled solitudes; and our only image is

a joyless waste of waters flowing in vain. Our
associations with the great river are less depress
ing, and somewhat more defined; the sun rises
on one bank and sets on another.
vision of cities, and even of commerce; but with
these associations of life many dreary ones are

'

mingled. African deserts; American forests;
flocks of buffaloes; the solitary lion staking his

, ,thirst; or the great river-horse walking by the
~shore-. How different are the associations--now,
indeed, recollections--called up by the third
class. We see the large river rolling its ample
flood through cultivated ‘plains, watering them
_ into fertility and abundance; and images of life
and utility are vividly present with us. Our as

We have a ,
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sociations with the fourth class are similar, but
more varied and more defined. Again,our asso
ciations change at the recollection of the next
class. We have to do with nature rather than
art; utility is confined to the turning of the mill
wheel, or the irrigation of the meadow. The
small river cannot bear upon its bosom the com
merce of kingdoms, but it is familiar with the
charms of nature; it visits by turns the sublime,
the picturesque, and the beautiful; and our asso
ciations are with these: we see effect added to
the wild and desolate; grace to the gentle and
pastoral. And now we come to the family of
streams»-the rifest of all in pleasing associations,
and gentle and endearing recollections. For
who is there that has not passed a day--a long
summer day--upon the banks of a clear brawl
ing stream? And who is there that does not as
sociate with it a thousand images of simple rural
life, and a thousand scenes of quiet delight?
The heart of an angler “ leaps up" at the recol
lection; he sees the green pastoral slope before
him, and he knows that at the foot of it runs the
trouting stream; be quickens his pace, unscrew
ing his rod as he walks on; and now he sees the
clear, yet dark-coloured water, tempting him
forward, with all its eddies, and dimples, and lit
tle rapids, and noise and bustle. But it is not
the angler only to whom the stream recals plea
sant and endearing recollections; he is but an
indifferent worshipper of nature who cannot
wander the live-long day by the margin of a
stream, without a rod. But the rivulet and the
rill yet remain to be noticed; and with each of
these our associations are somewhat different.
Rivulet-—

Free roverof the hills, pray tell menow
The chancesof thyjourney, sincefirst thou
From thy deepprisonedwell, away didstbreak,
A solitary pilgrimageto take.
Among thequiet valleys, I do ween
Thou with thedaisledtuftsof tendergreen,
Hast loving lingered; didst thou not awake
With thy soft kiss, thehare-bellbendinglow,
Stealingher nectarfrom thewild bee‘swooing'1
And thudhasttoyed(thoughthouwilt tell me,no)
With manya modestviolet, that looks
Into thy glassypools in secretnooks.
Come,tell me,rover, all thou hastbeendoing!

As for the rill, the tiny tinkling rill, our asso
ciations are of the simplest, gentlest character-
far-up valleys, heaths, and mosses; and that mu
sic----

*‘

" The noise as of a hiddenbrook
In theleafy month ofluue,
That to the sleepingwoods all night
Slngethaquiet tune."

Beauty of scenery is almost, though not altoge
ther, in an inverse ratio to the magnitude of the
river. Scenery is evidently out of the question
with rivers, whose banks cannot be distinctly
seen from the centre of the stream.

tainly offer so great attractions as the fourth and
fifth classes. The scenery of the Rhine, the
Rhone, and the Danube, is suflioiently celebrat
ed; but, at the hazard of appearing singular, I
will venture an opinion, that the scenery of the

e’-‘‘

The next 1
two classes--great and large rivers--do not cer

ha‘

Upper Rhine, the Upper Rhone, and*the Upper ,
Danube, is more beautiful than it is lower down.
The banks of the Rhine, from Schatfhausen to
Cologne, may be more gigantic,and possessed of
stronger features, but it is certainly less varied,
and, as it seems to me, less interesting than be
tween Schatfhausen and its source. The banks
of the Rhine, too, between Geneva and Lyons,
are much more more beautiful than between
Lyons and Avignon. The same may be said of /
all large rivers-—-of the Danube, which is more
interesting above than below Vienna; or the
Guadalquivir, which loses below Seville, all the
attractions it possessed between Seville and Cor
dova. And the reason is obvious. A river does
not become large until it descends into the
plains; and it it not among plains that we must
look for fine scenery. It is among small rivers,
or the beginnings of great rivers, when they too
are small, that we must go to feast with nature,
and many, too, of the insignificant streams, nay,
even nameless rivulets, will conduct the traveller
among scenes of surpassing beauty. Among the
Pyrenees, among the Bavarian Alps, and in the
Tyrol, I have often been led by such companions
among the most majestic scenes that nature offers

to the contemplation of man.
It has often been a question with me, whether
it is more agreeable to journey up or down a
stream. In journeying down, there is certainly
more companionship, for we are fellow-travel
lore; and there is no small pleasure in seeing our
companion, for Whom we naturally acquire a
kind of affection, growing daily bigger, receiving
the contributions that pour into it, \and, as it
were, making its way in the world. But, on the
other hand, if

,

in journeying upward, the stream
be less our companion, inasmuch as it is ever
running away from us, this is balanced by other
advantages. There is still a fonder feeling en
gendered by going baok with it to its infancy,
and tracing it to those small beginnings, from
which, like many other great things, it must as
cribe its origin. Gradually we perceive its vo
lume diminishing; now we may wade across it;
i
now, leap over it; now, we are able to bestride
it; and, lastly, we stoop down, and drink from
the spring. ,

This naturally leads me to speak of the source
of rivers. “ Throwing my shoes off,” says
Bruce, in his travels to the source of the Nile,
“ I ran down the hill, towards the little island of
green sods, which was about two hundred yards
distant; the whole side of the hill was thick
grown over with flowers. I after this came to
the island of green turf, which was in form of an

' altar, apparently the work of art, and I stood in
rapture over the principal fountain which rises
in the middle of it. It is easier to guess than to
describe the situation ofmy mind at this moment.”
This rapture was perhaps foolish, but it was na
tural; and even those who cannot, like Bruce,
boast of having accomplished that which has baf
fled the inquiry and industry of both ancients and
moderns, will yet admit, that there is a peculiar
~pleasure--a pleasure, ‘perhaps per as--in reach
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ing the source of any welhknown river. This
may partly arise from the consciousness of hav
ing overcome dificulty; for to reach the sources
of any of the greater rivers some ditliculties are
to be vanquished; and it may also be in part at
tributed to the many associations that are in»

stantly awakened, as following the tiny rill with
our eye, imagination continues to accompany it
in its long and victorious course, fertilizing em
pires, enriching cities, and carrying the products
of industry to the remotest parts of the habitable
world.
The sources of the greatest rivers are not the
most remarkable for the features that surround
them. The sources of the mighty rivers of the
Western Hemisphere, or even of the great rivers
of Africa or Asia, have not, as far as is known,
been visited by the traveller, with the single
exception of the Nile; their sources are proba
bly placed amid those unapproached solitudes,
where the foot of man hath never yet wandered;
what appearances of nature may preside over
their birth we have no means of knowing; but
it does not appear from the narrative of Bruce
that the source of the Nile afforded any example
of extraordinary sublimity. The sources of the
large rivers of the European continent are many
of them well known; but the sources of neither
the Rhine, the Rhone, nor the Danube, present
those majestic and imposing features that distin

guish the sources of some of the smaller class.
Nor is this difficult to explain; the large rivers
have not one, but many sources; and, as the
source par excellence, we mount to the highest,
which invariably lies among the upper fields of
snow. The smaller rivers, on the other hand,
may gush at once from a single spring, placed
perhaps among the rocks, and ravines, and pre
cipices, which lie lower than the line of congela
tion. It is, at all events, a fact, that the most
sublime sources are those which belong to the
smaller rivers. Of these, I may mention the
Soane, the Gave and the Sourgue--the two latter
especially. The Gave rises in the magnificent
amphitheatre of Marbore; and the Sourgue
bursts at once, an imposing torrent, from the im
mortal fountain of Vaucluse.
Different, very different, are the associations
called up to different minds, by the contemplation
of a river’s source. The utilitarian would most
rejoice to stand by the spring from which swells
forth the Ohio or Mississippi of the western he
misphere, destined to carry the riches of one
world to contribute to the wants and luxuries of
another; or he would rejoice, like Bruce, to
stand beside the sources of the Nile, appointed
by its inundations to fructify lands, that, without
it, would be deserts; or place at the source of
the Rhine the utilitarian, the historian, the nove
list, and the simple lover of nature, and the
thoughts of each would run in a different chan
nel. The utilitarian would see in it amighty arte
ry, carrying on the circulation between Western
Germany, the Netberlands, Holland, and the
rest of the world; the historian would recal to
his memory the epochs in which the Rhine has 1
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been the barrier to conquests, the scene of war
fare, or the object of treaties; the novelist
would see only the grey ruins of the bar-onial
castles that frown upon its heights, and would
recollect only the feuds of feudal times, and the
legends that tell the achievements of chivalry,
or the triumphs of love: while the lover of na
ture would see but a rich assemblage of images;
a blending of nature with art; woods, rocks, and
cataracts; and the noble stream gliding away,
beautiful, it even it bore upon its bosom no to~
ken of industry--and interesting, even if a battle
had never been fought upon its banks---or if its
time~worn castles had never been built for any
other purpose than to adorn the landscape.

in

PASSION.
WHAT is more unpleasant, and what so much
derogates from the chanacter of an amiable,
beautiful, or accomplished woman, as to behold
her in a passion? For a young lady to become
enraged at the misdemeanour of a servant: or
because her milliner failed in executing her
commands in proper season: or that her dress
did not precisely suit her taste: or from any
other trifling motive; at once discovers the want
of amiability, as well as of sufficient strength of
mind to suppress her temper. Such an one
would never be selected as the partner of a sen
sible man; such could never kindle exalted ad
miration, true respect, or genuine love. 1 do
not wish to applaud those tame beings, who have
not a sufficiency of spirit to resent an insult, or
to uphold an opinion against the obstinacy of
some jackanapes fop; nevertheless all this might
be done in temperate language, and with such a
diflerent hearing as is the true characteristic ofa
delicate female. What is more admirable than to
witness a young and beautiful female, timidly
adducing strenuous arguments in opposition to
some positive theory of the lords of the creation,
and while her good sense and sound doctrine carry
triumph with them, to see the deep blush of vir
tue stealing over her forehead, at her own suc
cess. When the passions of her opponent are
excited, to witness her, cool and collected, and
~-rather endeavouring to sooth than to triumph, to
allay than to perplex. Deliberate firmness in
any moment of contest, or extremity, is ever
commendable, and a woman who can fondly gaze
upon the countenance of her husband, tell him,
in gentleness, of his faults, and beseech thatthe
will endeavour for her sake and for his own, to
mend them, is as nearly allied to an angel as a

mortal may be.
------u‘----—

Sir William Nairne, afterwards Lord Dunsi
nane, and a Lord of Session, was a man of such
scrupulous integrity, that when Sheriff-Depute
of Perthshire, finding, upon reflection, that he
had decided a poor man’s case erroneously,.as
the only remedy, supplied the litigant privately
with money from his own purse, to enable V

to carry an appeal to the tiupreme Conrt,_where ,3
,

g
the judgment was reversed. W
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His voice sepnlchral,deep,andtrernuloua

THE LAST INDIA!“

I looked,and lo
A continentoutstretchedbeforemelay;
Its easternsidetheloud Atlantic lashed
With angrybillows, plumedwith snow-white foam. ~

For in thewestthemild Pacific lay, * '

Where Phcebus’car at eventidedescends,
To lave his coursersin the azure deep.
Hill piledonmountainpiercedthe ullen clouds
Amid the rocks leapedthe wild cataract
In sportivebeautyor in grandeurdread.
But mark that nobleform, thatmien of majesty, ,

Seewhere it glidesalongthemountain’s base.
His manly form is nakedto thewaist,
Around him to theknee, in gracefulfolds
Hangs therich trophyof somernonster’sdeath:
Across his shoulderswings an unbentbow,
Resting in dreadcompanionship,upon
A quiver gorgedwith poisonedarrows,
Whose wound is pasttheart of leechto cure.
From cragto cragheboundswith sinewy spring,
And now thepinnacle receiveshim safe.
He gazesdownwards whencethesmokeascends
From therudewigwarnsof the furest'ssons,
In mysticwreathsencirclingall around.
In the far west a hugeportentouscloud
Shroudedthesky in darkness: and theearth
Groanedwith theraging of theelements,
In furious strife combating.
He heardthethunderroll :—--fromev’ry cloud
The lurid llghtnlngsburst,andstreamacross
The sableiirmament, in vividnessdistinct---

*

But hark ! a suddensilencereignsaround,
The winds and tempestscease,thecloudsmoveon.
And heavenre-echoesto thedulcetsung
That gratefulrisesfrom the featheredtribe.
With heartfeltgratitudethe Indian knelt,
Thanked theGreat Spirit for his guardiancare:
The mightyGod who hearsthe red-man'sprayer;—-
Rislng, he threw, on theunboundedview,
A hurried glance. and theirsurvey’dhimself:-
His bosomheaved,aswith exultingvoice,
He cried--“‘I am solemonarchof thisearth,
None can disputemy right”--and echoanswered--JV'o1tc

Ages passedon, the iron wheelsof time,
In ceaseless,steadyrevolutions rolled ;

Midsummer'ssplendourfollowed bloomingspring,
Autumn succeededwith her azuresky,
The seasonssank in winter's commongrave,
And yet the Indian lived. The timid deer
Fled swiftly from his dart---hewatchedthegraves
Where many a chicftaln slept--partookthesports
H is brethren shared;--the Indian washappy.
The white man came,and " lo he laid his hand
On hill, and dale, and stream,and cali'd themIsis."
Then was thesongof vict’ry hushed,and then
The war-whoop‘sechodiedupon theblast.
The red-man turnedhim to the settingsun,

With a fiercescowl upon th’ intruding whites,
Saw bayonetsglittero‘er his native plains,
Proud cities rise whereersthis wigwam stood-~
Sails whitening ev'ry bay and ev'ry stream,

Where oncehis ligirtcanoein silencesped;-

All this hesaw, andmore:-with achingheart
He sighed“ farewell," and in the forest’sshades
Quick disappearedamid thenoiselessgloom.

Years wore apace:—-abeetlingclil:'l‘o’erlrung
Thewestern wave, precipitousand steep.
It had a tenanttoo--a tall gaunt form,
Glad to a strange,uncouth, yet warlike garb.
His hair was hoary andhis visagewan
Yet might beseenwithin thatjet black eye,
Deepllng’rlng tireswhich agecould not dispel ;

The weightof fonrseorsyearswas on his brow,

Y

He bow’d his headuponhis hands--andwept:
Loud howl thewinds a requiemto thepast,
And toeshis hoarylocks uponthesweepingblast.
The soundsterrificstrike theIndian’s car,
He smiteshis breastwith anguishanddespair. ,
" Land of my Fathers ! hasthy glory fled ‘l

Thy hearthsaredesolate,thychildrendead.
Soulsof the mighty,of thegreatandwise,
Grantmy last guerdon,ere this bodydies!
Cursedbethefiendsthatdroveus fromour land,
Blast them,Great Spirit, with thy mightyhand!
About their guilty heads,in vengeancepour
Deathand despair,now andforevermorei"
He said--loud ranghis deaf’ningyell,
As with tremendousforcebecleavedtheair;
And sunk foreverin thefloodbeneath.E~
THE CHILD OF EARTH.

BY MEL NORTON

Ftrnraa herslow stepfalls frorridayto day.
Death’shand is heavyon her darkeningbrow;
Yet dothshefondlycling to earth,and say,
“ I amcontenttodie-—but, oh! not now--l
Notwhile theblossomsof thejoyousspring
Make thewarm air suchluxury to breathe-—
Not while thebirdssuch laysof gladnesssing
Not while thebrightflowersaround my footstepswreaths.
Spareme,greatGod 2 lift upmydroopingbrow-—

I amcontentto die-but, oh! not new 2”

The springhas ripenedinto summertime i

The season'sviewlessboundaryis past;
The glorioussunhath reachedhis burnlngprime :

Oh! mustthisglimpseof beautybethelast 7
“ Let menot perish,while o'er land and lea
With silentsteps,theLord of lightmoveson ;

Nor while themurmurof themountain~bee
Greetsmy dull earwith music in its tone l

Pale sicknessdimsmy eyeandcloudsmybrow-—

I amcontenttodie !—--but,oh! not now 2”

Summer is gone: and autumn’ssobererhues
Tint theripe fruits, andgild thewaving corn;---
The huntsmanswift theflying gamepursues,
Shoutsthehalloo! andwinds his eagerhorn;
“ Sparemeawhile, to wander forth andgaze
On thebroadmeadowsand thequiet stream,
To watch in silencewhile theeveningrays W

Slant throughthefadingtreeswith ruddygleam !

Coolerthebreezesplay aroundmybrow

I amcontentto die--but, oh I not now i”

The bleakwind vvhistles:snow showersfar and near
Drift without echoto thewhitening ground;
Autumn hath passedaway, andcold anddrear,
Winter stalks on with frozenmantlebound;
Yet still that prayerascends,“ Oh ! laughingly
My little brothersround thewarm hearthcrowd,
Our home-tireblazesbroad,andbright,and high,
And theroof ringswith voices light and loud:
Sparemeawhile I raiseupmydroopingbrow !

I amcontentto die-—but,oh ! not now!"

The spring is comeagain--thejoyful spring!
Again thebankswith clusteringflowers are spread:
The wild bird dips upon itswantonwing :

The child of earth is numberedwith thedead !

“ Thee nevermore thesunshineshall awake,
Beamingall redlythrough the lattice-pane;
The stepsof friends thy slumbersmaynot break,
Nor fond familiar voicearouseagain ! A

Death’: silent shadowveils thy darkenedbrow-—
Why didst thou linger3--thou art happier new 2'’
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‘ of anemeraldcolour,hright,pnd ever-vnryldfi The Greater,or Common Bird of Pnrttdlse.is principally remurkublofor

1o l0rt orcone-shapedhornornamentsthetopof thehead,andfrom thesidesof theuppermandibledependtwo loorc wuttlcn

A mttrtmms nnwgon and ‘:11! nnuoummttt ace. ~

THE BIRD OF PAR‘ADISl~L
Alton thecplcyand luxuriant grovesof the Philippine andother Indigo islands. theBirth of Purodicncuoclctc in in»
tttcuconumbers. It is it popularerrorthat theyalwaysfollow theking hit-d,Whois distinguishedby thoexceedingMaury oi‘
his plumage: he in aboutthonineof a Blackbird; two filamentsprotmcdfrom thetall. which aremorecharts.until within it
shortdlstanccoftho extremities,wheretheybgconmbeardedon onecldtr,and terminatein a large circle. open in thomot,

thepeculiarfeathers.terminating in while. which, emergingfrom beneaththowings, extendto n cormiderablcdistancebe
yondthefeuthcraof thetall. Tho wolcaofthece beautifulploitaare open. and resemblevery due ltnlttn . _

W

The Gold-breastedBird of Puradlootoaboutthe clanof u Dove: ltahead,cltccdtt,back. toil, wlngr. and partof thethroat,“

area duo black.chododwith violet; its neckand lncustare of trgoldcolour, and tt lino handcan-sectlio hackof the neck‘ of
an unitedandvarying tint of gold,green.red,andviolet. Several black feuthereutho houttli Which urn copttrutetllike
thoseof theOstrich,pointupwards,and.as it were,embracethewingct and linen lo lutttcntc,totntinatlttgvin wrttl
webs.springfromeachsideoi‘thehead,divergingin ungulurforms.andoxtcndto fiiiif tholength of tho tttilwnit

gilt

The genuscomprisesseveralspecies; amongthemtheLyra loconspicuousfrom tltdu ill/zcoulyofitc tall, which lid
“ ,, '

ttsingularresemblancetothemtmiculinstrumentfromwhich thebird takeritnntttttclé A I‘
perchon lofty trees,in which thcnativcc lio concealedfor tho‘purposeof chootlngthturtwith blunt urrcwc. Their ptlnttllW
foodis cold to bethelargerkind of butterfliesandmoths. The absurdnotionof the Birdsof Porcdicowanting legsand to

Wu;
doublens,occasionedby thenatlvccof the islands,where theycro taken,cuttingoh’thoseport: beforetheyIoldttlldr

our adltlrdm
‘

Y ‘ X

THE GUINEA F\0WL.
The headoftho Plntado, or GuineaFowl, is naked,like thatol‘theTurkey. Its plumage.althoughplainwhen ti

l
it tlltttcoco,

ll singularlybeautifullfcloccly examined; thegeneralcolour in of a dttrltlshgrey,sprinkledwith white, round,pearlymots:

thoseof thomuleare ratherblue; thoseoftho femalered. Y
The Guinea Fowl was, originally, a native of Africa. and thence.in the year 1508,introducedto America, when its
numbers increasedgurprisingly. it is now commonamongour poultry; but doesnot live veryamicablywith tho otltpt'
domesticatedbirds; frequentlydisturbingthemwith its loud andunmusiutlclarnour,its petulantcprlghtllncu,and otttttttrtw
tlon of a dominionwhich it is incapableof maintaining. its flesh is verymuchlike tlllll oi‘ the Pheasant; it also l'¢IBl}tlll(l§
that bird in manyof its habits. In ancientRome,thePintudowas muchmore highly priced,at on articleof luxur
table,thanwith us.

A FA'l.‘IlER’S ADVICE T0 nus DAUGHTER.
W

You are now, Sophy, grown up to woman's
estate: and you are not to remain always sin

gle. Your mother and I would have you happy,
because our happiness depends on yours. The

happiness of a virtuous young woman, is to make
an honest man happy: we must, therefore, think
of marrying you. We must think of this be~
times, for your fate through life depends on your
marriage; and we cannot think too much inp
on it.
Nothing, perhaps, is more ditficult than the

choice of a.‘good husband, except perhaps the
choociugof a good wife. You; Sophy, will be
this rare woman; you will be the pride of our
lives, and our happiness in old age‘ But, how
ever great: merit you may have, there are men
who have still more. There is no man who

ought not to think it an honour tonobtaiu you;
there are many whom it woulddo you honour to
obtain. Among this numbertho buainesa in to
find one suitable to you, to get acquainted with
him, and to make him acquainted with you.»
The greatest happiness of marriage, depends
ouno many points of agreement, that itwould he

a folly to think to find them all; the most irnpoo. ”

taut must but made sure of, preferably tothe
mt; if thatother! oat: bo/procured too, somuch
thdhottort if they cannot; theyl must ho ova“:
looked. Perfect happinen is not to be found in

this world ; but the greatest of misfortunes, and
that which may always be avoided, is to be un
happy by one’s own fault.

There to a suitablemsa which may be called
natural; there is also o. suitablonesa arising om '
the institutions of men, and a cultoblonesc that
depends wholly on opinion; of the two last, pm-F
rents are the proper judges; of tho first, the chili
dren alone can judge. In marriages, made by

'

the authority of porentsflboso snitablcnesocs that
arise from civil institutions amlopinionc am alono
minded; the tnatchos are not botwiocn the porn
sons, but between their rank ondthrtune; but
both those are subject to chaogorhtbo peirsona T

aloud remain tho sumo, in all plaBB8,;I3IIl1 of all '
times; the happiness or unhtitppincso of the mar
riage state depends, in spite of fo;rlun'o,,on poo
sonal suitablenésm l ~.

Your-'_mothct' was a woman of family: I had 4 a

large‘fortutfet those word thaisole oomideratiout \

that influotmed our parents: toljoiu ‘uni together.

li havoflmt» hdyfortono, she has ‘loot liter ronlc;
forgot no her faotilyl: what: it signify to but
that.she»Wtt8 bum ‘ho/lbdy? “In; the midatmf

awry thing; twtcodfwmuy of m a C
;
I

asGM: thiaréfiitgmfinfl W65 ii“? in93!
Pvverott ir~to*fitltcnttwr noon"L dwt A ‘

paniom Scfphy ii “our commontrcacurdt

y for



p Yggtogether, is to love onefitin”‘

Ztiifigkvlove,
doth not alwaysildg pp

febessarily implies anotliéiliigiiiiiamelys to begin

Wp with loving one another before marriage. This"“L
15% law of nature which cannot be abrogated:

268 '
A.

thank the Almighty, for giving her, and taking
away every thing else.

\ You see, my dear child, whither Providence
hath brought us. Those considerations which

occasioned our marriage are vanished, and that
which was accounted as nothing makes all our
happiness.

’

It is for man and wife to suit the selves. Mu
gtual inclination ought to be their “ist tie; their
eyes, their hearts ought to be their first guides;
for as their primary as_$y;*ssrisr.they are joinedX

toto love, or not
on us; this duty

those who have restricted it
,

by many civil laws,
have had more regard to the appearance of or
der than to the happiness or "the morals of the
people. You see, my dear, that the morality we
preach to'you, is not ditlicult: it tends only to
make you your own mistress, and to make us

refer ourselves entirely to you for the choice of‘
your husband.
TAfter giving you our reasons for leaving you
at full liberty to make your own choice, it is

proper to mention those which ought to induce
you to use it with prudence. Sophy, you have
got good nature, and good sense, much integrity
and piety, and those qualifications which awoman
ought to have; and you are not disagreeable, but

you have no fortune; you have the best riches
indeed, but you want those which are most va
lued by the world. Do not aspire, therefore,
to what you cannot attain to; and regulate your.
ambition not by your own judgment, or your
mother's and mine, but by the opinion of man
kind. ~

If nothing were to ..be considered but merit
equal to your own, I knownot where I should set
limits to your hopes; but never raise them above
your fortune, which, you are to remember, is

very small. You never saw our prosperity; you
were born after We failed in the world. You
have made our poverty pleasing to us, and we
have shared in it without pain. Never, child,
seek for that wealth which we thank Heaven
for taking from us; we never tasted happiness
until we lost our riches.

~

You are too agreeable, Sophy, not to please
somebody; and you are not so poor as to render

you a burthen to an honest man. You will be
courted,‘ and perhaps by persons who are not
worthy of you. If they show, themselves what
they really are, you will form a just estimate of
them; their outside will not impose upon, you
long; but, though you have good judgment, and
-~can discern merit, you want experience, and

know nothow far men can dissemblc. An art
ful‘ cheat may study your taste,‘ in order to se
duce you, and counterfeit before you the virtues“
to which he is an absolute stranger. Such a"
obs,/child, would ruin. you before you perceived

£’$

nsnsnmnnzsn rrvmc

you, is that into which the passions hurry one: if

ever you have the misfortune to fall into it
,

you
will see nothing but illusions and chimeras; your
eyes will be fascinated, your judgment will be
confused, wand your will corrupted; you will
cherish y ir very error, and when you come to
see it

,

you will have no desire to leave it. It is

to Sophy’s reason, not to the bias of her heart,
that we commit her; while passion hath no as
cendency overyou, judge for yourself; but when
ever you fall in love, commit the care of your
self to your mother.
This agreement which I propose to you, shows
our esteem for you, and restores the natural or
der. It is usual for parents to choose a husband
for their daughters, and to consult her only for
form’s sake. We shall do just the contrary : you
shall choose, and we shall be consulted. Make
use of this right, Sophy, freely and wisely; the
husband that is suitable for you ought to be your
own choice, and not ours: but it is we who must
judge whether you are not mistaken in his suit
ableness for you; and whether you are not doing,
without knowing it, what you have no mind to.
Birth, fortune, rank, or the opinion of the world,
will have no weight with us. sTake an honest
man, whose person you like, and whose temper

is suitable to you; whatever he be in other re
spects, we shall receive him for our son-in-law:
his income will be always large enough, if he
hath hands, and good morals, and loves his fa

mily. His rank will always be high, if he’en
nobles it by virtue. If every body should blame
us, what doth it signify? We seek not the ap
probation of the public; your happiness sutfices
to us. MEM

rransnrnnarsm am.
Tue celebrated song of the patriots and war
riors of the French Revolution, was composed by
M. Joseph Rouget de l’lsle, while an oflicer in
the engineer corps at Strasbur'g, early in the‘
French Revolution, with a view of supplanting
the vulgar songs then in vogue,.relative to the

struggle then going on. He composed thersong
and the music in one night. It was at firstcall
ed L’Oti'rande a la Liberte, but subsequently re
ceived its present name, because it was first
publicly sung by the Marseilles oonfederates in
1792. s >

It became the national song of the French
patriots and warriors, and was famous through
Europe and America.--The tune is peculiarly
exciting. It was suppressed, of course, under
the Empire and the Bourbons; but the Revolu
tion of 1830 called it up anew, and it has since
become the national song of the French patriots;
The King of the French. has bestowed on its
composer, who was about seventy years old at

the time of. the last revolution, having been born
in 1760, a pension ot'r1‘50tlfrs. from his private
purse. M..Rouget do Plsle had been wounded

.it;, end your/iwould not see your‘ error, until i
t was

"‘.§ast,recovery; The~most~dangerous of all snares,

and the only one from which reason can restrain 1

W

.

at Quiheron, and persecuted :by the terrorists,
from whom he had uiscaped by flying into Ger
many.--Encyclopwdiafiflmericunu.

1H’I’»
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SLEEP TALKING;
True is merely a modification of somnambu
lism, and proceeds from similar causes, namely,
a distribution of sensorial power to the organs of

speech, by which means they do not sympathize
in the general slumber, but remain in a state fit
for being called into action by particular trains
of ideas. If, for instance, we dream that we are
talking to some one, and if these organs are
endowed with their waking share of sensorial
power, we are sure to speak. Again, the mere
dream, without a waking state of the organs,
will never produce speech; and we only suppose
we are carrying on conversation, although, at the
time, we are completely silent. To produce
sleep talking, therefore, the mind, in some of its
functions, must be awake and the organs of

speech must be so also.
*The conversation, in

this state, is of subh subjects as our thoughts are
most immediately occupied with; and its con

sistency or incongruity depends upon that of the

prevailing ideas being sometimes perfectly ra
. tional and coherent: at other times full of ab

surdity. The voice is seldom the same as in the
waking state. This I would impute to the organs
of hearing being mostly dormant, and conse

quently unable to guide the modulations of sound.
The same fact is observable in very deaf persons,
whose speech is usually harsh, unvaried, and

monotonous. Sometimes the faculties are so

far awake, that'"we can manage to carry on
a conversation with the individual, and extract
from him the most hidden secrets of. his soul.

By such means things have been detected,which
would otherwise have remained in perpetual ob
scurity.
Persons have been known who delivered ser
mons and prayers during sleep; among others an
American lady is spoken of, who did so for many
years. The same was the case with Richard
Haycock, professor of medicine in Oxford: he
would give outer text in his sleep, and deliver a

good sermon upon it
,

and all the pinching and
pulling of his friends could not prevent him.-—
Somnambulists frequently talk while on their

expedition. Indeed, sleep talking is one of the
most common accompaniments of this affection,
and bears so close a resemblance to it in most of
its circumstances, that it may be regarded as
merely a modification of somnambulism.--All
that can be done for the cure of sleep talking, is

to remove such causes as we may suppose has

given rise to it. It is, however, in most cases, of
, such a trivial nature as not to require any treat
ment whatever; and,when it proceeds from idio

syncrasy, or becomes habitual, I believe no
means which can be adopted will be of much
avail.

*

The state of the digestive apparatus
should invariably be attended to, and, if disor
dered, they must be put to rights by suitable me
dicines. And should the affection proceed, or

be supposed to proceed from hypochondria, hys

teria, or the prevalence of any strong mental
. emotion, these states must be treated according
to ‘general,principles.--Macnishls Philosophy o
f

Sleep.

, ‘THE, COMMON ASH TREE.
Tnn Fraxinus Excelsior or Common Ash tree,

is often met with in ruins and ancient walla,
probably on account of the readiness with which
its winged seeds (the cnlverkeys of our pastoral
poets) are borne by the wind. Johnstone in his
Flora, deplores the destructive power of this
tree, from it

s insinuating its roots far into the
crevices of his old buildings, and thereby become, ,
an instrument of destruction of what affords it

support; in like mp it fastens upon loose
slaty rocks, and
whilst it works The ash is one of 1,
latest trees in coming into leaf, and loose
leaves earlier in autumn. These are gr

‘ ’

eaten by the cattle; and it ought not to be

‘tea them with its vertlur
~

in parks or lawns intended for pasture of

/

cows, for they communicate a disagreeable taste
to the butter. The wood is tough and valuable,
being applicable to a great variety of purposes;
and it possesses the very singular property of
being in perfection even in infancy,a pole three
inches in diameter being as valuable and durable l

for any purpose to which it can be applied;

>

the timber of the largest tree. ~

In the Highlands of Scotland,'at the birthof
"

an infant, the nurse takes a green stick of ash,
one end of which she puts into the tire, and,
while it is burning, receives in a spoon the leap
that oozes from the other, which she administers
to the child as its first food. Near Kenety church,
in the King’s county, is an ash, the trunk of
which is 21 feet 10 inches round, and 17 feet high
before the lwanches break out, which are of
enormous bulk. When a funeral of the lower
class passes by this tree, they lay the body down

a few minutes, say a prayer, then throw a stone
to increase the heap which has been accumulated
round the roots. There is an ancient saying
that, “ A so:-pent had rather creep into the fire,
than over the twig of an ash tree.” Cowley,
enumerating various prodigies, says :---;~
‘‘ On thewild ash’s topsthe batsandowls,
With all nightominous,and baleful fowls,
Satebrooding,while thescreechingof thesedoves, :

Profonedand violatedall thegroves." ..

LIFE.

LIFE is short: The poor pittance of geventy
years is not worth being a villain for.

“
What

matters it if your neighbour lies in“ a splendid
tomb?

‘
Sleep you with innocence.---Look be

hind you through the tract of time, a vast desert
lies open in the retrospect; through this ‘desert
have your fathers journeyed on, until wearigad‘
with years and sorrows, they sunk from the
walks oflman.---You must leave them where they
fell, and you are to go a little further, where “you
will find eternal rest. Whatever you ‘may hafve
to encounter between the cradle and the‘§girai*e,
every moment is big with innumembleseventg,
which come not in slow succession,'bu,t“bursting
forcibly from a revolting andfiunknown cause;
fly over this orb with diversified ~sinfluenesr;;
Blair. s ‘ “ ’~ ~ :i

Q, . " , _ ,
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BY EDWARD In WHIv;DE.

flamed aecordlngto theAct of Congress,in theyear 1839,by J. Edgar, in theQlerk'I Oflleeof theDlztrict Court of the
United Staten,in and for the Eastern District of Penmylvénia.
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therise of a in vlatwn morning,

'

frost on thewindowsrich sparkles display: And vie withthasun, that throughitwaadawning,

L ; QQQQa1Uta‘bri;htnen, than melt in its ray. Andthusis it séen,thatin Ii£e‘uear3yprime,0nr!rlendsh1ptha’vivid,mon



U1: - lesslike t.he;tttt.rinks to do - coy,

ehae it uray:

tt warm as ltohlnog The Mt oflndltl"renoe VB)

Origioah

mm NATURAL BRIDGE,‘ vm

Humane arch, what spirit reafd
Thee to thy toweringheight,
Bay, was thetlnkllng trowel heard,
Did manatfordhismite1

What powerpiledthoserockson high.
Placedof th a;master‘sltandf
Beforewhoseform theupliftedeye
Growerweak; could this bemen7

Man, link by link, thy toweringthought,
May reachtheeternalthrone,
Thy powersaregreat,but neverwrought
That t‘orm--Godworkedalone.

Go, rear thy pyramidson high;
Bid towersand templesflee,
Untll thecloud: around themfly,
They kiss thestooplngskies,

’

Naturewlll still abovetheesmile,
Pity thy foolishplay,
For thouthyeeifart nature‘: child, ‘
Frail beingol‘to-day.

’

Destroyingtimeshallsweepaway
Thy handycraft; all, all,
But yonderwork, shall eeorndecay‘
Till Nature"ssell‘shall fall.

Majestic arch! Vlrgioia’a pride,
Still stretchthy formon high,
Lorig as thywondersshall abide,
May Freedomhbannerfly !

Louleville, Albemerle,Va.

*1Jeaerren prenooocertme the erifléfl wtioflitrln the
world. it however most yield;‘the pttltn to the Fallen!’
Niagara.

THE GITY 013' DELHL
_I

THOUgloriouscityoi!theEast. of oldenehantedttmem
When thetlerceGentl Iwttyedall Orientalellmem
I do not ask from historya recordof thy fame, ‘
A fairy pagehasatamp’dfor methyconsecratedname.

I readit when theorimon sky camereddeningthroughthe
trees,

The twilight la theonly timeto readsuchtale: anthere;
Like mosque. and minaret, and tower, the clouds were
heap'don high-
I almostdeem’dfair Delhtrosea elty in theairy.

What sympathyI thenbeatow’duponheryouthfullttttgt
I fear I now ih0uld be lessmovedbyactualaoiferlng;
All sorrowhasits selfishness--tearshardenastheyflow.
And in our own we halt‘forgetto sharein others’we,

I can reoalhow well I eeem’dtoknow theprlncéi Qtentg’‘
Where paintedsilk andpaintedplumethelrgorgeo“

'
colour:

blent' i
"
v e

The conqhesmblazorfd on the walls, the root‘of oeryed%atone, QA
And the rich light that, at midnight,over the dark

‘ ‘

ehone. :1 I

The lovely princess, she who slept in that black maitjfé
tomb, I

Her only nail herravenhatr,thateweptln mldnlght’gioq;n§;
The depthsof thatenchantedsleephadnamed theygjlefi/opor
death ,, X11"

Save that her cheek retaln’d he rose,her 'llp\t1gM;Q,g,1;kf§
breath; ’ ('

5 e 2

Gone! gone! I
; think of them no llt0t6,4\ll11£i$;t3lV1l0;tt;,tll1B;§;

‘are brought, , x N
;

by l
Ar by this picturedcity here, in somereefllldgrtwhogglgtgz
For other drearhsareWilli toe noifiiahdb §e;;‘enn;t her:
pain’
~ I we . ~»**-“QT

l with Lwereeontent to dreameoffatrytteleragaltttiw, 1I J
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" A snapper up ofunconsldered trltles.”
Skalupeara

We never love heartily but once, and that is
our first love: the inclinations which succeed
are less involuntary.

The chief justice of England has fifteen salea
ble emcee, for which, it is said, seventy thousand
guineas were once refused.

a hollow-cheeked harlot we have got hold of.

The mind which does not converse with itself
is an idle wander-er, and all the learning in the
world is fruitless and misemployed; whilst in the
* midst of his boasted knowledge, a man continues
in profound ignorance’ of that which, in point
both of duty and advantage, he is most concern
ed to know.

‘
,

Women,whenwomeiilgfhly,aremd3ll;.hsore
'.l,‘_hanwomen onlysetoitlieenthusiasticlover,
They are inspiring nightgems,and their lor
Is of unearthlyimagesthathover * ~

Like living starsupona spell-boundshore,"
That spiritsof thedeadare watchingover-—
Their love is the fixedplanetthathasshone,
And lit the heartwhenall otherlightsare gone.

To enforce the doctrines of christianity by ar
gument‘a't@this time of day, puts me in mind of
Homer investing the inoulnerabte Achilles with
armour. -

The littlest feeling of all is a delight in contem
plating the littleness of other people. Nothing
is more contemptihle than habitual contempt.

It is the excess,not the nature of our passions,
that is perishable. Like the trees which grow
by the tombpf Piotesilaus, the passions flourish
till theylreach a certain height; but no sooner is
that height attained than they wither away.

Calico was first introduced into England by
the East India Company, 15557.

It once observed to Lord Chesterfield, in
course of conversation, that man is the only

.
i
ie that is endowed with the power of
ten “ True,” said the Earl; “ and you

, ay add, perhaps, he is the only creature that

deserves to he laughed at.”

, W 1
E

" ----‘Twas her beauty
Y Wi'tlught:l.firston my roughnature; but thevirtues“ rpm tlilrisoul dilatedin her converse,
thatdldironfirmit."

1

ebt,,\,jan earn supposed, that every deficiency
the series of tlih debtor. jBut

hat themcreditor shareellbl? of' -
or ,‘\insolvencies',,wggl"' not he, V

‘.
_\
I1
*\

i ehalf as frequent ss-e.'e~y Is noall ance to

KI
he made;:or consideration »h'ad,.vt‘o}é.,mis]iidg’ment,

“Q

;1"say'1 l

h
o tnade laws of imprisonment for

miscalculation, or the ever-changing ;circum
stances, and accidents of life. Certainly those
laws were conceived in a spirit opposed to hu

manity, and equally so to justice.

It was a laconic letter from a lady to her hus
band--“ I write to you because 1 have, nothing

What is hope? nothing (says Lord Byron) u do do; and I conclude because I have nothing to
the’ paint on the face of existence: the ‘g

touch of truth rubs it oil‘, and then we see What
' ' “ When loveoncepleadsadmissionto our heart,

(In spiteof all thevirtue we canboast)
The woman thatdeliberales--z_'elost.”

Sickness and disease are, in weak minds, the
sources of melancholy; but that which is painful
to the body may be profitable to the soul. Sick
rness, the mother of modesty, puts us in mind of
our mortality; and while we drive on heedlessly
in the full career: of worldly pomp and jollity,
kindly pulls us by the ear, arid brings us to apro
per sense of our duty.

Sweetness of temper is‘ not an acquired, but a

natural excellence; and, therefore, to recom
mendit to those who have it not, may be deemed

rather an insult than advice.

‘: 0, what a tangledWebwe weave,
When first we practiceto deceive."

It is a coarse, but very common misapprehen
sion, that in order to representthe Ideal, an ag
greghte of virtues, as numerous as possible, must
be packed together under one name--a whole
compendium of morality be exhibited in one
man. Nothing is effected by this but the utter
extinguishment of individuality and truth. The

Ideal consists not in quantity, but “in quality.
Grandison is exemplary, But not ideal.

He who has had the experience of a great and
violent love, neglects friendship; and who has
consumed all his passion upon friendship, is no
thing advanced towards love.

In allthedisciplineof war theycame:-
Their strongsquaredcolumnsmovedwith heavytread,
Their step,their hearing,e’entheirbreaththesame,
And not a murmurwhisperedthroughthe deadand boding
silence."

I never khew a scolding person that was able
to govern a family. What inakes people scold

is because they cannot govern themselves. How
then can they govern others? Those who govern
well are generally cairn.--They are prompt and
resolute, but steady and mild. ,

‘ '

Cannons were first invente,,d,,,1330: "seer used
by the English, 1340 ;l in Denmark 1354.

A prince should to take adganlage

(of his ministers‘ talents,-but h§ls_-,0ughtlii1'ever to

follow their counsels blindly; he may7l;end1him~
self to‘men,*but not yield himself upahsolutely
to them.

'

.

i ‘
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MARIAN LEE.
BY MARY HDWITT.
M

Now a carehathMarian Lee,
Dwelling by thesoundingsen; /*

Her younglife’: a flowing way,
Without toil fromday today;
Without bodingafor themorrow;-
Marian was notmadefor sorrow:

Like theeummer—hillowawild,
Leaps thehappy-heartedchild!
Seesher father‘afishing-boat
(Per theoceangally float;
Lists herbrother'seveningsong,
By thelight galebornealong;
Half a leagueshehearsthe lay,
Ere theyturn into thebay;
And with glee,o’er chi?andmain,
Sings an answerback again,
Which bymanandboy is heard,
Like thecarol of a bird !

Look !--she aittethlaughingthere,
Wreathing aea-woodsin herhair t-
Saw you e’er 8 thing abfair 1

Marion! somearerich in l't0lti-~
Ileapedup treasure--‘hoardsuntold;
Someare rich in thought:refined,
And the gloriouswealthof mind:
~Thou, sweetehlldl lii'e’aroseunblown,
Host a treasureof thineown :

Youtifa moatunailoyeddelights,
Happydaysand tranquil nights;
And a brain with thoughtnnvemd,
And a light heart,unperplexed!
Go, thousweetone! all daylong,
Like it glad bird, pour thysong,
And let thy younggracefulhead it
Be with sea-flowersgarlandml;
For all outward iigna oi“glee
Well botmmethee,Manna Lani

CHRIST BLESSING LITTLE GHILDREN.
or 1.. an or

Ir ever in thehumanheart
I

A fittingseasonthere can be,
Worthy of its immortalpart, 7 ‘
Worthy, 0 blessedLord, ofthee;

‘Tia in thatyet nnsulliedhour,
Or eretheworld hasolaitnedtits own;
Pure as thehueswithin theflower,
To summerand thesun unknown;

When still theyouthful spirit hears
The imageof its Godwithin,
And uneifaeedthatbeautyweara’
So soonto bedestroyedby aim;

Then is the time for Faith and Lev
To take in chargetheir preciouseare,
Teach the young eye to look above,
‘Teach theyoungknee tobendin prayer.

This work is ours-this chargewas thine
Theeeyouthful souls from sin to save;
To leadthemin thy faith divine,
And teachits triumpho’erthegrave.

The world will comewith careand crime,
And tempttoomany a heartastray;
Still theseedsown in early time
Will notbewholly cast away.

The infant prayer, the infant hymn,
Within thedarkenedsoulwill rise,

When age’sweary eye is dim,

And thegrave‘sshadowroundno lies;

(The infant hymn is heardagain,\

The infant prayerin breathedoncemore;

Reclaepingof a brokenchain,

We turn to all we lovedbefore.

Lhrd, grantour heartshe so inclined,

1 . L work mgeek‘--ill?will 10d0;
Arid while we teachtheyouthfulmind

'

2

Our own he taughtthy lemons~too.

M2

THE DEATH OF A LOVELY DAUGHTER
Moron-an T0 moanmxwnn.

Sam'sgents in Heaven,my lasnie,
She’: genetod€v‘allin Heaven,

Ye're ower porequoth a voiceaboon,
For dwelling out oiflenvon.

O! whavll shedo in Heaven,my lttseie ‘l

0 3 what’ll shedo in Heaven ‘I

She’dmix her own 'thoo‘gfht”iwt’ angels’song:
And ineke themmair meetfor Heaven.

She wonbelovedor a‘, my lassie;
Shewas belovedof n’ ;

But an Angel fell in love vvl’her,
And tookher from us a’.

Low thereshelieu,my loealo.
Low therethou lien,
A bonnlerformne'er went to theyird,

3 Not free it will arise.

Fu’ soon1‘ll follow thee,mylasale,
Fu’ soon1’1lfollow thee:
Thou leftmenoughtto covet,laasie,
But tool:goodnesssol’ wi’ thee.

I look’don thy death-coldface,my lasaiep ,, »
y

I look’d on thydeath-coldthee; ’ Y N

9

Thou seemed a lilie new out ‘i thebud, * ' ' '

And fading in its place. i

T

There'snoughtbutdustnowmine,my laaaie,
There’enoughtbutdustnowmm;
My aoul’awt’ thee i’ theeauid,could grave, 5 ’ N

‘

An’ why shouldInlay hehin’ 3

~
S I 4

I iook’don thydeath-shut;eye,my ltmie; - Q joy 1 _

t

I look’don thydeath~ohuteye ; we / M

And a loveller brow in thesighto’ Heaven
Fell timeshall ne’erdestroy.

‘

Thy lips wereruddieandcalm,my 17y
Thy lipswere ruddioand calm‘,, ;, fi

g
;

Bot genewe: theholybreatho’»Heaven
*

To ring theEvening Psalm.
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THE PORTRAIT.
.-3'

TIIE PORTRAIT:
A SKETCH.

40

Yes; at last I was fairly in love! and with
what? A portrait!--but such a one!
The exhibition had only just opened; 1 had

gone to see it on the third day, and scarcely had
1 advanced a dozen paces into the grand room,
when I felt myself riveted to the spot. “What’s
the matter?” inquired Armstrong. I heard him,
but felt as if the faculties of speech were suspend
ed. He repeated the question, but to no pur
pose. “Are you dreaming?” at length be ex
claimed-—-~“What is the matter with you?”
“Do you know the original of that portrait?”
inquired l.

‘

. “No.”‘
“Look at the number in the book.
what says it?”
“Portrait of a young lady, by E. F."

Well,

. .,,.“And who is E. F?"'
“I know not.”
“A plague upon all initials,” exclaimed I; “l
would give the world hi know the name of the
artist.”

“I'll try and find him out for you, my boy,”
rejoined the kindest~hearted fellow in Dublin.

“Oh, therearetonesandlooks thatdart
An instantsunshinethroughtheheart;

As it
‘

the soulthatminutecaught
Sometreasure it throughlife hadsought;
“As it

‘

the very lips andeyes
Predestinedto haveall our sighs,
And neverbeforgotagain,
Sparkled andspoke beforeus then!"

repeated I to myself, as I stood gazing upon the q
voiceless, sightless picture!

'"

‘Twas a full-length--ea front view, in the atti
tude of advancing--=a maid of auburn tresses;
the complexion fair; the eyes, a deep blue; the

lips--carnations--slightly apart, as though the
sweet breath were issuing through them; the ho
som delicately full-veiled by a kerchief of gauze,
all but one spot of dazzling whiteness; the waist,
tapering. to the critical point, beyond which firm
T ness and grace take leave of tenuity, and from
the zone of which the lines of the lower part of
the figure flowed outwards and downwards in a

curve of noblb richness; an ankle and an instep,
like the rest-—-symmetry! The arms--which

werelbare from something more than half way
above the elbows--were beautiful; her right hand
was covered with a glove, and held another, leav
ing her left one the voucher of a virgin palm!
N o ring was on the finger.
“’Tis time to go,” said Armstrong, slapping
me on the shoulder; ‘fthe exhibition closes at
four)’ ,

‘

Three hours had I been poring upon it!-
“Four!” exclaimed I.

~

“It wants but ten minutes of it.”
“And have you found out the artist?’M
1.,@‘tNo.”

‘
< ,/
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Not a day did I miss the Exhibition. As soon
as I entered the room I took my seat before the
portrait, and there I remained till every one else
was gone. N 0 doubt l was the object of fre
quent remark. I often heard a’whispering near
me. Sometimes I caught a glimpse of a smile,
suddenly suppressed. On one occasion I seemed
to give no small umbrage to a gentleman who
stood in front of me. A lady was leaning on his
arm. I had heard a sigh so deep, that, in spite of
my absorption, it attracted my notice. 1 with
drew my eyes from the portrait, and they fell on
the lady, who was in the act of turning away;
but I encountered the gaze of her companion,
whose countenance betrayed an expression of

mingled impatience and resentment, so strong,

tfibt my own began to lour, and I was on the
point of starting from my chair, when he looked
another way, and conducted his companion to
the opposite side of the room. She wore a cloak,
and was veiled. I was surprised at the incident.

I never after entered the Exhibition without
looking about for the gentleman and his fair
friend, but I never met them there again.

s e * =
2

* =
1
:

“Hang the Exhibition!” exclaimed Armstrong;
“you shall take a lounge with me this morning.”

I was on the point of walking in, when hethrust
his arm through mine, and took me by maid force
fialong with him.
“That woman has afigure!” cried he. I listen
ed, but noted notWthe object of remark. My

e es were in the Exhibition. ~ "W
“Her waist,” continucd""he, “is as natural as
her neck-—~which she carries so well. She doesnit
squeeze it. There is too much plianpy thereffo‘i‘ ,
much constraint.” We were walking in Sack~
ville street; which, from noon till dinner--time,
may be called the Mall of Dublin. “The fall of
her shoulders,” added he, “is the most graceful
thing imaginable! Do you mark it?“ ~ I

“Yes,”replied l, poring upon the figure in the
Exhibition room.
“So much for her back,” resumed Armstrong.
“We have not seen her face yet, but the pleasure

is at hand. She’ll be sure to turn at the end of
the street. Depend upon it, she and her fair
friend have not put on their bonnets and shawls
for nothing but a walk to the Rotunda and back
again. Slacken your pace,” continued he.-
“Now for it! Has a well-turned ankle never
played you a trick? For once that 1 have been
obliged to one for a handsome face, I may reck~
on fifty introductions to a homely one. Nowfor,

it
,

my lad! Right about, wheel. By Jupiter,
she is an angel!”\ .

I mechanically raised my eyes. There was
the portrait in living flesh and blood before me!
Our eyes met-—=~Istopped short--she hesitated H

~--foolonred--and;the,\‘~ next moment she and ‘her
companion‘ passéd We followed.
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How my heartbeat! Its agitation became ai
most insupportable as we drewnear the other end
of the street, vihere I hoped they would turn
again. They were within three or four yards of
it---they slackened their pace. Kind fortune!
--“Are“you ready?” exclaimed a voice. They
stopped--a gentleman had accosted them out of
a barouche, that had drawn up to the side of the
flags. ‘Twas the identical individual, the pecu
liarity of whose department had struck me in
the Exhibition-room. He sprung out of the
carriage, handed the fair partners in, and, step
ping in after them, they drove off. *

“Whither are you going like a madman?” ex
claimed Armstrong.
“‘To follow them!” replied I, scarce con-~
scious of what to do.
“Follow your dinner!” rejoined he; “or rather
wait upon it. You are engaged at six o’clock,
and have to go home, dress,and be at Kingstown
in that ample space of time.” It was five.-5-;
“Come," continued he; “is it tumbling into 10%
you are about? And do you think there is but
one beautiful woman in Dublin?” ,.
“But one in the world!” exclaimed I. ,
“Then, by my conscience,” rejoined he,“there
is no such place in the world like Dublin!”
“I went home, dressed, and drove in a car to
Kingstown. A joyous party---but nothing could
get me out of Sackville street. I was abstract
ed,restless, impatient of the restraint of compa
ny; anxious to be gone, without ‘knowing whi
ther to go. The evening had scarcely com
rnenced when I stole away. I hastened home, and
flung myself into bed; and, in bed, I was still in
Sackville street. fig
Sackville street--Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day—--every day in the following week; but not a
glimpse of the living portrait. “Hang you!”
exclaimed Armstrong, planting himself right be
fore me, about half an hour after I had comM
menced andther week’s promenade. “I never
saw such a fool, when you take a fancy into your
head! I want a pair of gloves---step with me to
Grafton street.” And to Grafton street the in
corrigible Armstrong literally dragged me.-
“This is the shop,” cried he, entering one upon
the right hand; “and, by the powers! there
stands your Venus herself, fitting her fair hahd!
Up to her, my Mars!” whispered he. There
stood, indeed, the incomparable original of the
portrait--her female companion along with her.
She had been choosing some gloves from several

parcels, which lay open upon the counter. She
had just taken up a pair--one of which she was
about to try on. It fitted her. “This will do,”’
remarked she to the mistress of the shop. “I
shall take half a dozen pair, and send three dozen
of~difierent sizes after me.” The gloves were
white. Just then our eyes encountered. Her
face in a moment became crimson, and then all
at once turned to a deadly pale; she seemed gasp
. ing, as it were, for breath. I saw she was ill,
'
d sprang forward, and caught horas I thought
she was about to-drop. <She looked in my face
as her colour slowly returned; gently, and with
‘ as

are

out any expression of displeasure, disengaged
herself, and snatching the arm of her friend--~
“Come,” said she, heaving a sigh,which remind
ed me of the one which I had heard in the Ex.
hibition room.
My heart was in a tumult. The look of her
male com panion---the sigh-—-the blush—-the blush

again---the strangeness of its sudden vanishing
--and then the sigh again! Wliat was I to con
clude? They had scarcely got into the street
when I followed them.
They proceeded up Grafton street into Ste
phen’s Green. I kept about half a dozen yards
behind them. They took the right hand side of
the square, and in crossing the end of Code
street, passed one of those semi-gentlemen,
whose only occupation is idleness, and who in~
stantly followed them, keeping between them

and me. He drew nearer—-I saw what he was
about---and scarcely had he touched the arm of
the fair creature when I collared him. I had
caught a Tartar! He was accomplished in an
art, in which I had never felt any ambition id
excel. I let him go, thinking I had a gentleman to
deal with, and scarcely was he at liberty, when
I was stretched, in a state of insensibility, upon
the strcet.

‘

W hen I came to myself, the first thing of which
I was sensible was the pressure of a hand upon
my temples. I looked up. It was her’s----she
was chafing them. The sight of her recalleglat
once the full possession of my faculties. I look
ed around, and saw we were alone. lsprung
from a couch upon which I had been stretched,
, and throwing myself at the fair creature's feet,
poured forth the passion of my soul in a,strain of
vehement eloquence, of which before that mo
ment Ihad never been the master. She listened
to me without lifting her eyes, till I was silent.
Then slowly raising them, she fixed them upon
me with an expression that pierced me to the
soul, and gave me indescribable anguish. “The
designs of Providence are inscrutable,” said she
with another deep-drawn sigh. “I know not to
what it has destined me! Forgot me, Sirl---For
get me! Would to heaven-~l”
“I can wait no longer!” said her friend, looking
into the parlour.
She started upon her feet»--for she had been

sitting--and hastily moved a step orlltwo towards
the door. I as hastily followed her, catching her
by the hand to detain her--—-“Would to Hedven
what?” I exclaimed.

' * *'
V
>

“That I had never seen you,” was her reply;
and by a sudden effort she withdrew the hand
which I was holding. A
“Follow me not!” added she. “Attempt not to
detain me!” Her hand was upon the lockof the.
door. She paused--looked at me till her eyes
seemed to strain a ain--~raised her right hand;’.to
her lips. I waitef not to allow her to coitiplete
the action which I anticipated---I sprang guesses
her--she finished, closing the door after her; in p
the act of re-opening which, I heard the
shut; 1 followed,and<tried to open it

. Iuzny
pidationl could not find the way; It was
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sently opened from without, and the servant en
tered, followed bya person whom I concluded to
be her master, and who opposed my egress. An
explanation ensued. It was a medical gentle
man, whom thewservant had gone to fetch. She

had been alone in the house, immediately oppo

site where I had been knocked down--bad wit
. nessed the transaction--and readily suffered me
to be brought in, attended by the lovely being in
whose cause I had suffered. l hastily recom
pensed each, and sallied forth, but all trace of the
dear unknown one was lost. It totally escaped
my recollection at the timepthat, by applying at
the glove-shop, I could have got a clue to her.
I rose the next morning in a state of bodily, as'
well as mental fever, and wandered through the
streets as chance directed me. In turning a cor
ner, I came right against somebody.
“Hallo!” cried Armstrong. “Are you walking
in your sleep? Rouse you, my merry man!-—
Heavens!” he exclaimed, when 1 locked at him,
“what the mischiefWis the matter with you?” I
unburthened my heart to him, as we walked to
gether. As we were passing St. Thomas’s, a
friend of his issued from the church, and appa
rently in a state of considerable excitation.-~
“What's the matterwith you?” exclaimed Arm
strong.
“A murder is doing in that church!”
“A murder!”
“Yes; they are “sacrificing a young heart to
Plutus. I know the parties. The story is told
in three words. It is the daughter of an English
gentleman of reduced circumstances. She has

has just returned from his travels. Her heart‘
was diseugagedQandQher parents prevailed upon

her to accept hints She rues the consent which
has been wrung from her. They have brought
her to the church. For this half hour have they
been trying to prevail upon her to allow the oc
remony to proceed. I neier saw such a scene!
How they can stand it

, I know not; but, for my
part, it was too much for me, and I was obliged
to come away.”
The truth flashed across me. I broke from
Armstrong, arid rushed into,the church. It was
she! I met them bearing her fainting from the
altar, supported by the man whose scowl I had
encountereddn the Exhibition room. The knot
had been tied! As they passed by me, I stood
like an idiot--I spoke not--moved not-—-they
Went out of the church--all power of reflection

I me
chanically submitted to~the guidance of Arm
strong, who, with his friend,conducted me home.
“Come,” said I, suddenly starting up, after I

had sat, as Armstrong has assured me, for up
wards of two hours without speaking--“Come, I

shall embark tonight for England!”

tie did not attempt to dissuade me. “I shall '
accompany you, my la ,” said he. ~

, We had but few arrangements to intake; ne
gggrtheless, when we arrived at Kingstown, we'
too late for the ‘packet; she had sailed half
our before.

" '
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*“What shall we do?” asked Armstrong.
“Take up our quarters here till tomorrow
evening,” replied I. “I shall not set foot in Dub
lin again.”
“Content!” rejoined Armstrong.

thunder. ‘Twas a relief to the chaos of my
heart--the tempest was in unisdn with it. I

watched an opportunity, and stealing out, went
down to the beach. The night was terrifically
grand. As far as the eye could reach, there was

nothing but one undulating, heaving sheet of
foam. You could scarcely hear the thunder for
the breakers. l discerned a party at a distance
busy about something. I approached them. A
vessel was in the ofing on the bar, and they
were about to launch the life-boat; they had al
most accomplished their purpose, when one of
the crew was struck down and stunned--they
could not tell with what. Obeying an impulse,
fgi which I could not account, but which proba
bly owed its origin to an utter recklessness of
life,I made a rush, and sprung into the boat--“I
can pull an oar, my lads!” I exclaimed--“Lay
to, and tug away!” ’
We slowly approached the ship.» As we near
ed her, we saw that the crew had taken to the
boat, which was pulling from her. We hailed
it. Gur cry was answered. lt disappeared; we
hailed it again--again. No reply. It had gone
down! We looked at one another and shudder
ed, but spoke not. We were now alongsidh of
the wreck. Upon the poop,the only part above
water, stood two individuals,who watched us,

taken the fancy of a young man of fortune, who speaking. We rowed to leeward of the
vessel, took thém off, and after ascertaining that

there was not another soul on board, made back
and reached the shore.

It was a man and a woman whom we had
rescued. We conveyed them to the inn--the fe

lady. Armstrong and l undertook the task of
attending to her companion, whom we soon
equipped with dry apparel from our own trunks,
and easily prevailed—upon to take a seat at our
board, which was spread for supper.
He spoke little at first, except to thank us-~
especially me, who had been instrumental in
preserving him. He was a Portuguese, but
spoke English with considerable fluency.
“Many a time, Sir,” said he, “have I cursed
your country, but now I bless it.”
"Cursed it!” echoed Armstrong.
“Yes, Sir, l’ll not deny it--nor need I. That
girl whom you have saved from a watery grave

is my sister; death perhaps would have been a

blessing to her--and to me. Yet is it an appell
ing thing when it comes.”
We wished for an explanation of this, but
from delicacy were silent. It came, however,

love with her--married her---and deserted her a
few months after their nuptials. Her brother

him ihI}>Ugh Spain, France, Italy, and German
had at length got a clue to him in this coun

fit

It came on a dreadful night--wind, rain, and ‘

male was consigned to the charge of the land

‘of its own accord. A foreigner had fallen in f.

and she were in pursuit of him; and after tra _'
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try. The‘ story was an exceedingly afibctiog
one, and proved the darkest obliquity of princb
pie upon the part of the otfenden
Scurcely was it finished, when the landlady
abruptly entered the room-—

“Gentlemen," said she, “what is to be done?”
“My sister!" exclaimed the young man, start.
ing up in an agony of apprehension.
“Your sister is safe and well, Sir, and sound
asleep, for what I know, but there is another in
the house who, if I mistake not, would give all
she is mistress of to be the occupant of her
bed’)!

At this moment we heard a shriek. It came
from the room below. Armstrong and I rushed
down stairs, followed by the stranger and the

landlady. The cry was repeated.
“He will use force!” exclaimed the landlady.
I heard no more-. I was foremost--I burst open
the door of the apartment"-----W'hat were my
emotions at bcholding the mistress of my heart
--the fainting bride of the morning-—-on her
knees before the man who had espoused her.--

He was holding her. At sight of me she oprung
upon her feet, and rushed into my me.
“I will not be his wife!” she exclaimed “I
have been forced to the altar;--I knew not what
I did.---It was mockery»---I will not be his wife.
--They deceived me into eccoropouying,him.--»
Deserted me, and left me in his power.-~I will
not be his wife!"
He stood pale and trembling with rage. We
all remained motionless, looking now at him, and
now at one another. He cast his eyes about the
room, as if in search of something; they rested
upon a truck which lay upon one of the chairn
---he approached it--opened it--took out a pair
ct‘ pistols—--cocked them, and approached me.-~
At this moment the Portuguese rushed past me,
, and caught him by the throat.

“Villoin!" exclaimed the Portuguese The
pistols fell on the ground. They knew each
other.

Imagine the scene that followed it in a. month
after, when I saw the Portrait in my own room
--and the Original at my side--my willing wife!

‘s

THE COURT OF FRANCE.
M

I wean the reader, that I am not going to in-s
troduce him into the great closet, where the
Council held its sittings; for I was not one of
those who were admitted into it; and as I never
listened at its doors, I labour under a consequent
inability to report what occurredwithin it. All
that I know is

,

that there was a cabinet, which
expended thrcc sheets of paper too much; look
ing at the lamentable confiagrotion which they
kindled. It is you, strangers, who never porti
cipated in the fetes and ceremonies of the court,
whom I summon to follow me into the Tuileries;
for you knew them only by name. I shall not
attempt to describe their external aspect. I am
ambitions of hearing you with me into the inte
rior of the chateau; but shall take due care not
to show you how it looked after the three days,
with its crumbled doors, rent furniture, shattered
mirrors, torn hangings, vandalized paintings, and
lacerated registers; as to the lost of which, per
chauce, none was so maltreated as the book of
benefactions; a misfortunemriginating probably
in the modesty of the victors, who had no wish
that their names should appear. I do not desire
to recel these afiicting occurrences; I would
rather it were in my power to expunge them
from the memory of man. Unhappily they are
becoxne matters of history, and, in its inexorable
austerity, history will hand them down to after
ages.
Vi'e will travel back to happier times, and
transfer ourselves to some of the lbtes and cere
shouies which graced the court of Charles 31.;
but, as you do not bear French trappings about
you, we must not attempt on entrance by the

W

great staircase. It is guarded by a men who is

termed a Swiss, albeit he is a Frenchman, every
inch of him; he would let you know, that eth
quetto forbids any booted visitor from crossing
the king’s threshold. The stairs, by aid of which

I shall give you admittance, are free from this
embargo. You seem astonished that the steps
are more attenuated by use, than the others!
The reason is

,

that they are the highway to the
Caisse dos ./lumones--u box, the very ontipodo of
the Denaides’ tun; for mon’s fingers are perpe
tually dipping into it

,

and yet they never reach
the bottom. We will ascend higher still, and
cross the block corridor, where, on either hfich
right and left, are a series of narrow, inconve
nient, ond yet, dearly courted apartments, in
which the Grand Seigneur and valet-dc-cham~
bre, the maitre d’/wtel and the medical attendant,
the aid-de-camp and the almoner, and the squire
and man of all work, garrison in common. In
this region, all ranks, dignities/2', and grades of
society are huddled pell-mell: eye, and when
the last day comes, I conjecture that we shall all
of us have to find our way through a black cor.
ridora in which all social distinctions will
herded together, as is the case within the Tulle
ries. ..

And now we will descend to the next floor,
and pay our devoirs to the first gentleman of the
chamber--one of the great ofiicere on the house
hold estoblishrnenh Let us ask him for some
cards to the ceremony of the “ Last Suppeho‘
and having obtained them---tbanks*to his 1 ~

rying readiness tooblige all parties. The
of the chamber has taken our

tggiketw-andiiftlg

Q

Imagine the conclusion of the sceue.---

‘
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valet-de-chambre has shown us to a seat behind
the ladies.
I What a delightful coup d’aeiL What a festive
aspect wait upon this scene! The confined
area of the Chapel Royal did not atford suf
ficient space for it, and the solemnity has been
adjourned, therefore, to the gallery of Diana. ~

You may well smile as you lift up your eyes,and
rest them on the splendid paintings which deco
rate the ceiling. Cupid and Psyche, Diana and
Endymion, Hercules and Omphale,together with
the whole train of pagan gods and goddesses,
seem but ungainly attendants on the pomp of a
Christian solemnity. But, cast your eyes down
Wards,mark the simplicity of you altar and ora
tory, from which the God of the Christian and
his minister are about to pour forth celestial
language, and you will have no heart for a smile:
your mind will have compassedthe far-and-wide
interval which severe error from truth.
A large table has been placed at one of the
extremities of the gallery, and on that table stand
thirteen dishes, symmetrically repeated thirteen
different times; each of them is adorned with
odorous flowers, lending a drlicious perfume to
the incumbent atmosphere. Both right and left,
througdmut the whole extent of the gallery, are
three rows of seats below each other; one side
is appropriated to the ladies, whose elegant habi
liments have somewhat of a worldly cast about
/them; yet the scene is an enchanting one; and
the hook, held between their fingers, even though
they domot open its pages, is indicative, at least,
of a goodly intention. In front of the seat re
served for the use of the royal family, is a more Sumcienfly broad to make the two overlap each
elevated bench occupied by thirteen indigent
children, typical of the thirteen apostles; for, at
the time when the last supper took place, Isca
riot had not betrayed his master. Behind the
young apostles stood the king’s band, led by
Cherubini and Lesueur, and directed by Plan
tade. Talent of every description had been
placed underrequisition to compose it-—-as a
whple, it was without a rival in point of execu
ticifi, and it long and lingering regret will survive
its dissolution.
But, suddenly, a voice is heard, and “‘The
King,” is announced. See! how every one loans,
and presses, and thrusts himself forward to dis
cern him !-~he salutes the throng with the easy
grace with which nature has gifted him; there
is nothing of the old man in his manner; it is
respect alone which reigns in the ardent burst
hisbenignity would seem to invite. Divine ser
vice is nearly at an end before the audience

xgfiiavek bethought themselves of prayer. Next
suhceeds the sermon, and it is listened to in full
confidence that none but a Bossuet or a Masil
lon would be admitted to preach before Royalty;
but anticipation proves a cheat; and the listener
is consoled with the sight gt

‘

the king. How the

eyfefollows his every motion, whilst hegdischarges

I otfice, handed down by his royal an; ; 7
‘

and with his own hands washes the feet
iii ‘fiithirteeln aposthis in token of christian hu
iti Lstigtls impious laugh this affecting so

we

lemnity, a remnant of his fathers’ piety, to scorn;
yet if he did but once witness it, that laugh
would be dismissed for ever. ‘ The scene is not,
in every stage of it

,

austere and sanctified; the
assistants at the ceremonies and altar come forth {P
in procession, bearing bouquets of flowers and
the insignia of their ofiices in their hands; the
Dauphin of France, followed by the great oili
cers of State, follow in their train; they ad
vance and return, thirteen times in succession
for the purpose of fetching the bread, wine, and
dishes designed for the apostles; and, having de
livered them to the king, he places them in has
kets, and deposits them at the feet of each of the
children; adding a purse, containing thirteen five
franc pieces as a donative with each basket.
This concludes the ceremony; and well may the
Sovereign say of it

, “ I have performed; more
than a mere act of piety or humility; 1 have
made the hearts of thirteen families to leap for
joy!" s a a

E. Mnnuncnnr.

REDIARKABLE PHENOMENON.
IF we hold a narrow slip of paper vertically,
about a foot from the eye,and fix both eyes upon
an object at some distance beyond it

,

then if we
allow the light of the sun or the light of a candle
to actstrongly upon the right eye without affect
ing the left, which may be easily protected from
its influence,the left hand strip of the paper, will
be seen of a bright green colour, and the right
hand of a red colour. If, the piece of paper is

other, the overlapping parts will be perfectly
white and free from colour, which proves that
the red and green are what is called complimen
tary. When equally luminous, or candles are
held near each eye, the two strips‘ of paper will
be white.-—-If when the candle is held near the

right eye, and the strips of paper are seen red
and green, then on bringing the candle suddenly
to the left eye, the left hand image of the paper
wiwill gradually change to a green, and the right
hand image to a red.--B,r.ewsier’s Optics.

SADNESSo

Teena is a mysterious feeling that frequently
passes like a cloud over the spirits. It comes
upon the soul in the busy bustle of life, in the
social circle, in the calm and silent retreats of
solitude. its powers are alike supreme over the
weak and the iron-hearted. At one time it is

caused by the flitting of a single thought across
the mind.--Again, a sound will comé booming
across the ocean of memory, gloomy and splemn
as the death-knell, overshadowing all the bright
hopes and sunny feelings of the heart. Who can
describe it

,

and yet who has not felt its bewilder
ing influence? Still it is a delicious sort of sor
row; and like a cloud dimming the sunshine of
the river, although causing a momentary ‘shade
of gloom, it enhances the beauty of returning
brightness.
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,$5: spring-»shain a htmed thing:
8111:is themotherof theflowers:
She is themateofhtgflaandbeen,
The partmarof theirrewakiw,
Our flax ufhcpa throughwintry hours.

The merrychildrenwhet:theywe
lie: coming,bythebuddingthorn,
‘Theyleapuponthecottagaflaon
They ahoutbmidethecattagedean
And run tomeethernightandmum. 5
They aresoonestwith herin thewinds,
Peepingthewitheradleavesamang,
To findtheearliest,fragrantthlug,
‘Thatdaresfromthemid earthtoaprtng,
(Jr catchtheearliestwild bird‘: song.N
The um bmokarun an in um,

‘i

As if theyhada chaseof mirth:
The side: am blue, theair inwarm,
Our veryheart:havecaughtthecharm
That shedsa beautyoverearth.

The ageqmanis in thefieid.
The mtiiden’monghergardenflowers,
T118sons0f wrmw and dlstms
Are wanderingin forgetfulneea,
Of wantsthat fretandcarethat towers.
Shecomeswith momthanpresentgood-—
‘With joys tostorefor futureyears,
From which in strivingcrowdsapart,
, The bowedin spirit, bruisedin heart.
May gleanup hopewith gratefulteam

Up-—letas to thefieldsaway, i

mimm: a atkmfiiiivg1
And kindiada smtiaon her na;»p;a;§j*m¢§%#s¢:
Fur amat tmtfl had hoes:writiumltgrgi
In Rina thatmmw flowWQQQ

Etnagun a checkto‘thertaingrsigtggigJ J
Am!wantit againatttnaottriéata‘§wre!!:fif

”

While shetumefltndashitem butmarftxlan
A glitteringamp,thathertalamighttell.

He: (‘notin thaQazzttnghaltma found
A: lightlythemazeof thedam: to thread’
While, upcrtive.ahainovedto thavial‘: mound,
V A: ifnota hopaat’herhearthadfled!

'
w

atfltgiéytnhed.area rosein herwreathahoutdfilm
Or 111%mile on her Hpuhouldcum toplum ‘ ‘
Her headan thepillow of deathmightlia, \
And the sufferingchordsat‘,her heartgivewayt

ButSM pourednuplatntIn anearthlyear;
Her soulwith its secretgrief: wentam, *
Besaechingherampthathawoutdhear-~
Withdraw ttmbitter,or breakthecup:

Her prayerwagheard.andthenighwas ‘titled,
A: if in herbreastit ne’erhadbeen:
The mar,areit sprangto hereye,wanchilled:
And thelid: foreve:hadtankedit in I K

I bento'er herpaleandbreathlessclay, It
As It ahonetn the light.like»a frozenflower, *
That standsin theat:Ma winter’: day,

‘

Ere a tent’‘ha:dyoopedat thonmbeam"npower:

Am! breathethefreshand balmyair: "1"wa3wrappedin a ‘wee!andholy nulm,
§

The bird iiWiming in me“'88. That badeeachshadowof griefdepart:
The flowerhasepenedto thebee, The spirit hadrisento breathatlw bahm

1’“
And health,andlove, andpeacearethere! Which Gileadshed: for thepuretnheart! 9"
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" The friends whom I lovedin light,"
Are seenthrougha twilight dim;
Like fairiesbeheldin a moonlightnight,
Or heard in a far-ed’hymn ! V
The hopesofmy youthare away,
My homeandits early dreams;
I am far fromthelandwhere I usedtoplay,
A child, by its thousandstreams!"

T. K.- Hsnvmn

“ The lovely, and theinnocent,are o'er thespoller’sprey2”

‘W
IN regarding the English Revolution of 1688,

. ,and the Act of Settlement, by which the throne
of these realms was rendered hereditary in the
family of Brunswick, the minor details of those
events, and the multitude of interwoven circum

stances which such stupendous changes gave
birth to, have seldom been adverted to by the
historian. In the fugitive pieces of the time
alone do we find them particularly mentioned,
'
and there indeed we have affecting and interesting
details of family and individual suffering; ruined
fortunes and blighted hopes; stratagems, fraud,
cunning; “the vicious propensities of ambition,
and the debasement of the human character.
The sufferings of the beautiful Princess of Zelle
particularly claim our attention, and demand our
tenderest pity; possessing every qualification,
and every disposition to become the delight and

ornament of society, she fell a victim to the insa
tiable ambition of her step~mother, while the
gross propensities of her husband sanctioned her
degradation, and by a bigotted devotion to his
favourites, he suffered his amiable wife to pine
in captivity, her reputation branded with infamy,
and herself deprived of every consolation beyond'

that high support under suffering which is in-
’

spirfid by the consciousness of moral rectitude.
‘;'11’Tf¥‘lie‘Electress Sophia of Hanover, grand.

cii‘ the ill-fated Mary of Scotland, cou

idihother of the Electoral Prince George, who
,,ultimately obtained the crown of England, was a

’"iivioinai‘nf‘whcbontemplated all the politics of Eu~
i~aps";x“view*ir1g'hhrself infsuch close connection
was a greatnation, hfer eflbrts were ‘unceasingly
,;,dir“ected to secure a position by which
riiiight‘ be ensh1ee*t6;_,neld‘ authority in that

~ ‘gdongwhich so ,many‘§iifctimstances then ap
Itopreventhlieff ic@i.b”ecoming the realpos

sessor of; éveryvisckhgnéj
‘

policy could
suggest were _ §etrem'saw with delight
‘the die without issue,
i aiiil ti1s“nsst‘(asss)'*having lost her son,
~,the.D;u{:e‘”of“Gloucester, scarcely oppose

'i'eriafiii,suhoes‘*s;iiinai‘ii“”iTheEleétress ex

equally ‘unfortunate ‘Charles the First, .

ft
;

the crown of England was now ready to descend
upon her head. The Elector was too much en
gaged in sensual pleasures to heed the political
schemes of his wife; she therefore controlled the
destinies of the Electorate, and swayed the dis
positions of her husband and her son. The lat
ter followed the precise steps of his parent, and
while they were passing the hours of their exist
ence in dissolute and depraved company, she
was moulding a scheme of family aggrandize
ment, which eventually succeeded, and the
Electoral Prince became the King of England.
But it was necessary that the Prince should
marry, that he should have a lawjhl partner in
order to perpetuate the succession, andghis cou
sin, the Princess Sophia, daughter of the Duke
vof Zelle, was selected. But the Electress scorn
ed the lovely and amiable Princess; her family
were low and pitiful in her elevated mind, and
fr the day of her marriage, the ambitious

0 er treated her with contumely and contempt.
The Pigipcess Sophia was a young and innocent
girl, possessing warm affections, ardent disposi
tions, and a faithful‘ devotion, that the repeated
and wanton tyranny of her husband and his
mother could scarcely destroy: and she placed
her happiness in the hands of the Prince, reluc
tantly, but with noble and generous confidenge,
that confidence which is ever characteristic of
goodness and unsullied innocence, the pure to
believe that one who swears in the face otf he‘a-.
van to promote and preserve its happiness, could
“ever be false or cruel. But how faithless are the
pictures which the young heart in its first enthu-,5.
siasm delineates, all purity, all rom}ance;' the stern
realities of life seep dissipate the coloured ‘visions
of romance, and “iiblot them out~‘intears.”

‘

“ _ We cannotsee 1 '
Through thegreyveil ofthta Else who wongddare
The comingstorm;thewreck ofhope andhf¢inl'l--3

'

The miserablerealitiesthe; sweep

' "

Away thefairy pictures o
f‘our dreams,

M
..
'

And lead us to thecold,darkmanslcins,
Ofthe tomb!”

’ ‘i '
‘
The‘ moment in which the Princess of Zelle
‘became united to the Electoral ,I?rince, was the
essiinsseement of a lifepof unmingled unhappi
nee:

“

Too‘, proud to tell the? gapingA

N l‘m\ail:fl‘e>§3;M what she endurBd,'ll6r gflfif “Was-5



soemh

still and silent;--:1he”ne‘ver eemplaieed el‘ the
dmsolute of her huabamh but a ‘tee:
tx:emhled upon her eyelid, es the kindly chided
hm neglect; with all the tender and delicate en
dealments at‘ real affection, she endeavoured to
charm him from his pttrsuita, te awaken the doe
ment spirit of reetltude in his breast, and inspire
that afihefion which at the altar of his Gad he
had were tn treat her with, But all tlme springs
of feeling bad beet1‘tlr'iedup--feeling had become
deadened, the ideaa of the Prince were depraved,
and every woman became in hie opinion, as
worthless as the infamous Henrietta Melssen-t
hon:-g, or her sister Pleateu.
Those were the wmnen, whe fearing lest the ,

azpiable and tinsullied dispoaition of the Princess
aught ultimately overturn the falae principles of
her husband, and lead him into the paths of rec
titude and honour, sought oppartuntties of fixing
scandal upon the umlisguised actions of the
Princess---of tradueing a character which stood
above suspicion, and at length bent upon the
ruin of their noble rival, and presuming upon the
hold they had upon the fevwrof the Prinee, and
aware of the cuntempt of the Electrees, at length
produced at series of forged documents, which
attached criminality to the virtuous Princess,
and consigned her to e dreary prison on the
banks of the Ahler Stroxm
It was not until the fact stared her‘ in the face,
of her very eatistence being in danger, that the
Princess awakened to the perils at‘ her situation,
and then her enemies had too much power for
her to encounter; she must have sunk beneath
their machinations, and have ignominieusly pe~
rished by the hands of an assassin. This eonvic
tien rushed upon her mind, and the cansciousness

that she stood alene li
t the Electorate witheut a

single friend to comfort or assist her, was more
than sufllcient to lead her to embrace the pm$H'er-*

ed assistance of a dissolute ymmg man to accom
pimy her to France, where, in the midst of her
mother’s family she would be safe from the pe~

rils which etzrruunded her under her husbzmd’s
rhof. There was no criminality in this ; it was

the natural impulse of apprehension. ‘There

was no safety for her but in flight, end where

could she fly to but to France? ~Her father wee

a wehk-minded man, and his Duchy too near?
tothe Electorate to ensure her personal safety.
France was the nearest place

‘ that she eeuld @
cape tmand the eonld not praceetl thither alone :

Louis the Ftmrteenth was pouring his tmops to»

wards the Belgic frentiers, anclggtzhewhole amm

try was‘ in arms. A fildier"
and bravery was requisite to “

l

etect her on her

way, and there was only one being hear her, by

Whom she was either regarded er reépected.

This was the young Cmmt Konlgsmen-k, a man

pt‘ acknowledged heroism, but whose maneem
were sadly tinetured with that spimt p

l‘ px-0fl1ga~

gy which parvttded all the mzrreundang ceurlm

He had once been the lever of the

perhaps the favoured lovér; but parental GfiH1*,,

maml several the engagement, WW9
“I6 hand O

f

the ininoeent ‘girl to a dimpeted Prmee, and ld

fihieh character

\ ‘

the ehivalrie yunth into e life at‘ pmfiig1%Ty':'ettt3
We meet preeetgge tn imagine‘

the reheetlhhe el'
‘
the dittteitetl-leer mm the

pictum whieh the neglected Prineesa drew of
the husband whe dfierted her fer the metrleims
eherma of pthera, end the thee Mmmble teed.
afleetionete Kenigemerk, wht: hevinég irretrlevw
hly lnet all that wee deer tit him, plttnged into a

t

em/me of eeedeet which at ape titttfl hiehemgt
would have sltmnk tram and eentemnedt’ Bet

'

whatever the refieetien of the Pfinem may have
been, her eendtmetwas above mspieim :--h lim
gering regard for him when: she once imagined
wenld have had a

.

lawful claim apex; her efiee-l
time, may still have clung teher heart, but rea
sun and virtue curbed and stllletl the paatoe~
she was the wife at‘ enether, end eeuld new enly
think at‘ Kenigemerk as e friend.
And the friendship of Iicnigmerkm tender~
ed; he had repeatedly in the hearing at the Bee
roness de Melekt, the eaelidaamtof the Prieeem
expressed his devotien and readiness te serve her
even with his life, should ,eimum'steneea dememl
the eacrifice; and thm noble and genereus
expressiorm induced the Printms, at the eely
means of ensuring her per-senel safety, to eefifide
in the (3ount’a heneum and to selielt him, the

enly friend hi the world, with whom she was em
abled to cerrespond, to assiat her in eseaping
from a scene of misery and ignomlntous death;
The Count immediately gave his servlcee, whieh
were gratefully, but delicately aelmewledged,
and the arrangements for the prejeeted flight left
entirely ta his directium

Before these arrangements eeuld he eempletetl,

Konigsmark was called upon an eepefiiel ht18;i*

ems to the Pallet: Court-, tn that Ceurt, which,
under the rule of Augustus, one at‘ the most div
solute men at‘ the time, cunteined e depraved

band from all the Ceurta of Europe The Genet
mingling with these men, again sunk lute his
pmfiigate habits; he perteek at‘all the entertain?
meats and revelries of the Court, and again gem
himself up to diseipation. He freely ,

amen re to his eeeeeietee, and alamlered the »

exalted, and noble women in every Cmert tlarpttgh
which he had pm-eucd hie eareer; endgzt lep, th,
heated by wine, and the glewieg reeitelswez,

cummmicm‘a etwcessee, he ventured to insigitlatp’

p
l

. ~

that he was still beloved, and even that he git

the eonlldenee pt‘ the Electoral pPrip,ee‘ee;,,,lmH 7
That was the admissiotnrqreqniregltjp ehW’

"

afiiund him, his eon-wpflnfiem With;
awe had been noticed hythe Yemiatetiée ,

Electress lad Madame ‘Plaatee,,e,nd_hemt @

follewed tn the Polish Gfillrrit
temperately in slender, 1% 1‘§*;4P,l1,*,all"*‘?*i,.‘l':F€*.:*§
cent Princess, and vwhlch ulemetely Pl‘!/Well, 4 ; t’ , ,:z‘*.

cause o
f her captivity tlntitrlely p

A dispeteh WM immfi:§§M¢1Y Q 1 ,5
‘ ‘

Eleetreea, and the weliiilefiéfiefilhiiyll ewiet
the unguarded expresstite if te



go without seeing them.

---w--w .._'-we-7

treated from the scene of depravity in order to
recruit their strength, by a few hours slumber,
for a similar debauch 'on the ensuing day. K0
nigstnark Was the last who retired; intoxicated
as be war, a suspicion that he had committed
himself,

’
dashed across his mind; he distinctly

rccollected his insinuation respecting the Prin
cess, and he had noticed the abrupt departure of
one of the guests from the table; a fearful pre
sentiment occurred to him, but the wine had
stupified him, and he could not bring his ideas
into any settled or actual form ;--he was distract
ed--he saw his folly---but could scarcely com
prehend his danger ;--his niind was confused and
agitated, and he sought his couch for relief.

from the palace, along one of the
“iiarrow streets of Warsaw, his progress

was suddenly impeded,and looking up he beheld
a wild and almost unearthly female figure; stand
ing before him? her dark raven hair streaming
over her shoulders, floated in the breezes of
night; her eyes, large and dark, glanced deeply
upon the Count’s face and seemed to speak a
language of reproof and scorn; the forefinger of,
her right hand was placed upon her lips, and her
other hand was upraiscd towards the skies.
“ Ruin !” screamed the sybil, as she retreated.
“ Ruin and death!”

\

“ Who--who art thou?” exclaimed the Count.
“ The guardian spirit of the house of Zelle !-=
Beware, beware!” continued she,screaming the
last words with fearful utterance, and in a mo-_
ment her figure was obscured in one of the dark
outlets of the street. .

=
1
:

a
s
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A month had elapsed since ~Konigsmark’s re
turn from Poland :--the arrangements for the
flight of the Princess were concluded. At mid
night, the Baroness do Molckt, received the sig

' nal, and, in a few moments, Konigsmark was in
the chamber of Sophia. The Princess received
him who was to be her deliverer, in tears: she
trembled at the. decisive step ‘shewas about to

take, and her fears proved greater than her cou
rage. “ My children { my dear, dear children!”
exclaimed she, sinking upon a chair, “ I cannot

They have never

\

otl'cn'de;d-~3nev,erinjured me. I have a mother's
heart--a tnother’s feelings; pray--pray excuse
me 2

”
:8 Dear madam," exclaimed the Count, “thereI is danger in delay: we are surrounded by spies

-,-anutheroccasion may not happen,and then--”
"‘ Then I must perish! r I thank you--from my
heart I thank you; “but Lam a mother. I must
see iny children!”

1 "'

1

In rain the Count,‘ aswell as the Baroness de.
Molckt, endeavoured to Hpersuade the Princess;
shewas fixed in her resolution, and determined

embracing her innocent children.
’~-?\,,,:3fli,je',delayedher flight until the following even

? rand I-the =_Connt was conducted from the

the Ksybilfls prediction "was to be fulfilled.

'fTl1,ecabal‘of,the Electress weihraware of Ko'
nigst§ark’s admission to the chamber of the Prin

. ~ a
t

1 -r . -1% - J 4:

scrum on mm.
A.

cess--and such an oppo5rtunity,of,.utte1-ly ruining.

their innocent victim was too, golden to be allow

edito pass. The death of the Count was deter-.
mined upon, and he was assassinated in the
apartments of the Princess, a few moments after
he had left her chamber. The circumstance of
the detection of Kohigsmark, embellished with
all the scandalous implications that the malice, .

and the infamy of Meissenbourg and Plaaten
could invent, was speedily conveyed to the cre
dulous husband, who willingly believed every as
sertion of his favourites, and gave implicit ore-,
detice to all the forged documents which were
laid before him, purporting to be letters from the
Princess Sophia to Konigsmark. Incensed at
the supposed criminality of his wife, Prince,
George immediately ordered her to be confined.
The news of her disgrace soon reached the court
of Zelle,but there the minions of the Prince poi
soned the ear of the Duke; and though the _ago-;
nized mother, upon her bended knee-s, implored
his intercession, the Duke turned from her with
disdain, exclaiming--“ She hath forgotten the
~duty of a daughter, and shall find that I no longer
have the feelings of a father!M ,

On the day subsequent to the murder of Ko
nigsmark, the Princess was made a State pri
soner,aguard placed over her, and the infamous
women, Plaaten and Meissenbourg, added, by
their personal taunts, to the amiction of the guilt
less wife. In a few hours, the Elector entered
in considerable emotion, to announce the Count’s
death, and the immediate removal of

'

Sophia.
“ Send me where you may,” replied she; “ you
, cannot fix upon a residence more hateful _to me
than this.” Her only wish was again to see her ,
children, and it was complied with: as she press
ed the weeping,,George and his interesting sister
to her heart, ‘

Z

See,” cried Madame Plaaten,
“ see how she mourns their father’s death.” The
Princess, instantly darting a withering look of
scorn and contempt, exclaimed, “Monsters!
their father lives, and the God above, that knows
the hearts of all, will speedily avenge our
wrongs!” Then, falling upon her knees, and
still clasping her trembling children to her heart,
she breathed a prayer and murnuired--“ Father
, of the wretched and the desolate, guardian of the
innocent and the oppressed, protect these little?
ones in this regal den of wretchedness! I am
guiltless of the crimes imputed to me, and thus, .

humbling my soul before thee, I implore protec
tion :. preserve them in the paths of rectitude,
,and let them be the avengers of my wrongs---the
means whereby my inmcence may be made
known 1" ii ' ‘

The women mocked the prayer of the Prin- ,
cess; but her spirit rose superior to their insults;
and, disdaining to notice them, she followed si

lently to the carriage that was to convey her to
her prison. Bothman, one of the villians in the
pay of the Electress, sat by her side, with a.
drawn, sword in his hand, and thus was she torn
from her home,‘herhusband, and her children} , L

denied ahearing, and sentenced only by thg:‘ma 5

chmations of the, Prince’s “favourites. “ You
A,7 ii’
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EOPHIA OF ZELIMt*
"\

will not be much alone, at nights, madame, in
the Castle of the Ahler Stroxnfeaid Botlunan,
in the course of the progress to that savage look
ing edifice, where, if tradition is to be believed,
many foul murders have been perpetrated, and
many victims have pined through years of suitor
ing--“ You will not be much alone at nights,
madam, for every room is haunted l”
“ Not with womh fiends," exclaimed tho Prim
cess, “ than thee and thy associates l"
“ Long Piet, who had the honour of despatch
ing Konigsmarln will, with his wife, be your ah
tendants.”
“
There is yet a worse pair that the Electrcss

could have chosen‘---Count Plaaten and his aban
doned wifo 1”
The carriage stopped at the gate of the castle,
and the Princess was instantly hurried into the
edifice by the guards that had accompanied the
vehicle. ‘ “ I leave you now, madam, in the cus
tody of these worthy people,” exclaimed Both
man, with a sardonic grin; “ you will he very
hospitably treated, and have much reason to
thank the clemency of your injured family.”
The Princess turned from the milled with
contempt. “ Conduct me to my prison,” ex.»
claimed she; and Long Piet, awed by the stern
ness of her expression, immediately led the way
in silence, into a large and gloomy apartment.
The furniture was of the meanest hind, and the
bed felt damp and cold: a small glimmering lamp
was the only illumination, and, as the keeper re
tired, the Princess heard the heavy bolts of the
door outside jar in their rusty holds. She sunk
upon her knees, to implore the protection of
Heaven in her desolate condition; and at length,
wearied and exhausted, she fell into a slumber.
But it was broke by fearful dreams: she beheld
her protector pcrishing beneath the assassin’s
knife, and her enemies exulting; then the scene
changed, and she thought herself in the Electo
ral Palace--the abandoned Mcisscnbourg ap
proached the bed-side of her children, cast aside
the curtains, and fiendishly seized the infants’

necks;--they struggled and shrieked, but the
grasp of the murderess Became tighter, and the
features of the children grow black---they strug
gled less, and their cries were fainter. The

Princess herself had neitherpowcr to speak nor
move; her body seemed inanimate, though her
soul iluttcrechvvithin-but then an invisible arm
struoldthe murderess to the earth---the children
revised, and again rushed into their mother’s
arms!

XPrince George returnfii to the Electoral Pa
lace, but the knowledge of what had transpired
weighed down his spirits: intemperate and hccd- -

less, still he was not so dead to every feeling of
humanity, as to join his vicious associates in their
excitations at the imputed guilt of Eophia, and
her disgrace. He sanctioned her captivity,
however, andsuifered himself still to he guided
in allhis actions by his ambitious mother, and
his rneretricious frriouritea But there are mo
ments when reflection creeps upon the dissolute
mind»--there are moments when a still small

roice finds its way to the heart, and, in avferrs
short words, speahs volumes of hitternms ,an(}1;s,;*
reproofi-e-The Prince was alone in his lihraryga M
prey to the thoughts which such reflections give 1 a

'

birth to, when his attention was diverted hy the *47
strange appearance ofa female, standing directs ,
ly before the window in a significant and myste
rious attitude ;--the Prince arose from his seat,
and, throwing up the window-sash, enquired the
t cause of the intrusion.
. “ To prop the tottering fabric 2" whispered the
syhil, and her dark eyes shot forth mysterious
tires. The Prince was alarmed, and rotroatM
from the window, but the woman imtantlyro
joined---- , ,
“ There is no danger in the winih-hr that
foretells the storm. I cannot harm you on you
harm yourself.”

* a
“ How!” exclaimed the Prince, aw@ by the
strange tones in which the sybil spoke.
“ The Princess dies 2---your life is linked with
hers. Within twelve months from her death,
what then will be the Electoral Prince him»
self?”

“ >~

With these words the mysterious woman darted
from the window, and though inatant search waa
made through the Palace gardens, she escaped
undiscovered. A

s: o o s 4- -s o o

Proposals were made for a reconciliation with
the prisoner, but she demanded, preparatory
thereto, the publication of her entire innocence,
and the punishment of her accuaers: those con!-I
ditions were refused. “ Then tell the Prince,”
was the spirited rejoinder of Sophia, “ that a re
conciliation is impossible; for if I am guilty I am
unworthy of him, and if 1 are innocent he is an
worthy of mo 1” ' " ,

The Electress had now paid the great debt of '9 a
nature, and Anne, Queen of England, dying" 7

shortly after, the friends of the House of Bruno»
wick prevailed over the Stuart faction, and the hV
Electoral Prince ascended the throne of Great,
Britain. 1 ,, ,7

But the encinies of Sophia still prevailed, "

the breach was further widened: the young
‘

Prince George, who intercedod in hia*‘ruotlier?ht"
behalf, fell under, the royal displeasure, Bnéiiévtétir
length a divorce was obtained in the Germans;
Courts. The son, indignant at his mother’: nay
merited sufferings, endeavoured ,to elude; them‘;
gilance of her guards, and to obtain adinissionito
the castle, but detected, andbamed in,hiii“d%igu,=a\,"
he was compelled to fomgo,all his h0P98‘0f
embmging his innocent parent; I~,At,~,‘length‘;1e,~

wearied with sufileringl and
"

pure spirit of
,

the Princess 1Sophtaw‘ni:inged,:itsi
flight to a better wor1d,»the~reto egtperieneetethe
happiness which was denied1),~,her.tn,ihl8_;anti‘
partake of that brightcup of felicity whxoh
' *3 nonebutangel!

Tweloe months afterwards, the:
visit; his Hanoverian doroinions ion from
Dolden to Herenhauit-ms-1~lw @7915,'°1'?5,é¥vfi3I

start suddenly, as if he had -‘bcheld:£iimé~lIlj?$_i¢
‘1-ionsappearance at the carriage ~11

.,,W
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immediately falling back, he remained for some

Clthé iti”n1‘kiiid Of‘ lethfigy‘ or stupor. “ ’Tis all
with me 2*’exblaimed the monarch, apd or

derédi th'ei~1iost1'1lionsto drive rapidly to Hercu
lfa‘usen.*' Biit they had rcachedno farther than

'

Osnaburg, when the powers“ of up monarchon
ed, andihe sunk of one of
‘
his attendants.
“ The sg/bit was right!” niuneul-ed“

'*
the King,I

and in a few hourshe expired.-‘

ADVICE T0 A BRIDE, t ~
i

BY A LADY;
M

" ' Love guardthee,gentlest!-and mayeverywoe
Be far from thyyoungheart-»andsorrow not
“For me,sweet‘daughter,in my lonley lot
Godwill bewith me.’
This Wasa mother'spartingwith her child,
A youngmeek‘brideonwhom fair Fortunesmited,
And wooedhefiwith “V0168of love,away

- From childhocd's home"
Mus. llamas.

W
‘FWnc is she-that Winneth the heart of man,
that subductlr him to love, and reigneth in his

breast‘? Lei yonder she walketh in maidenM
sweetness, with innocence in her mind, and mo

desty no her cheek. She is clothed with neat

nose; she is “fed with temperance; humility and
meekness are asa crown of glory circling her

head. Her eye speaketh softness and-love; but
discretion, with a sceptre, sitteth on her brow.

The troubles of her husband are alleviated by

her counsels, and sweetened by her endear
rrients; he puttcth his heart in her bosom, and

receivcth coml'ortJ’---Economy of Human Life.

You are at this moment the happiest woman

in existence. :~The visions of bliss that have long
ilontM over your imagination, are now about to
be realized‘, and the cares, anxieties, and regrets

thathave heretofore thrown shadows over your

path now vanish, and are dissipated by the bright
sun ofrapture that beams so joyously upon your

hearts But inthe midst ofiall this brightness, all

this bap“piness,*do not forget the fable of the boy,
‘whuyenreptured with the delightful flowers that
wer springing up around him, abandoned his
allot dwtnslr, to wile away" his hours in the
midstof their fragrance In other words, let
not the-fairy joys that now surround you, induce

, you to forget the task which you have volun

,/tarily n1'ndertal1:en,~or ~allow‘>your present hap’ 1
tpiuessitn r‘enderyon*neglectful\of"~the duty of a

§‘vcife.=~¥ I **'-T’ I
“appears slight; anditwill be**found
senter“ upon“; it ixr ms;--a day, an

hdurisi ffé;g*léclnis ‘impertantytwe knomnot What

a,n*Z7?%f,h§,1i;it§1fr‘tsi‘ns3tiproduce.”*It$isnecessary for you

tdiditnxnence witlrthose reflections, and the ideas

hjtliey inspire, will lead you on, to the con
gniiiation vcf‘tliat*ha;ipiness;"'irhich you so ar
, kashlreaitc, an xexpectg ‘You are the with
‘one ‘Whom iyou have every reason to believe is‘
T,e§%bcst~‘,disposed§and the ntcst honourable

‘of

B‘Q

, ture enables him to withstand evil.

1men; he appears passionately devoted to you,
and, in all probability, he himself imagines that
his affection will endure, in all its strength and
purity, to the latest moment of life. But there
is not a greater contradiction in nature than the
character of ‘man. Made up of passions and
prejudices, his merits are tnostly negative, and
consist not in the actual presence of good, but
in the fortitude with which his more endured na

Thus he
becomes the creature of circumstance, and is
swayed and biassed by associations.

The great endeavour of awife must be, there
fore, to fix the disposition of her husband by in
creasing and pemeyering attentions: there is

nothing more easy, if the task is assumed upon
the outset in the marriage state; it is then it

'

pleasure-—-the bride thinks no exertions too great
to promote the happiness of the man she loves,
and she persevercs in the task, until the very
task itselfbecomes connected with her habits
and manners of life, and, consequently, with her

happiness. But if she neglectsithis opportunity, ~
it can never be regained; the favourable 1110-

j ment will not return, and then, when the “excite-3
inent of the occasion has abated, and the novelty’
*of the new situation worn off, she fiscovers the
fallacy of her expectations, and that all her high
built hopes are castles in the air. The early
hours of married life glide on so felicitonsly, that
the proper energies of lhe Wife are lulled, as it
lwere, into repose; a state of blissful repose cer
tainly, but the more dangerous the nearer it ap
proaches bliss. She fondly imagines the same

happiness which attends her Wedding day, and
continues for sortie time ai‘ter,w'ill be permanent;

Lthat her husband’s ‘enthusiasm Will continue, and

that, therefore, she may remain n pa/ssive ‘partis

'cipatre‘ss in the‘ enjoyments, which will last for;
ever! This is the idea of most netvly-m‘arri_ed
ladies, but the experience of every dayipwvesi
Ftheir error.‘ ,It~ts~npon this belief thatthe foam

2’



athat hold, and then that weariaolne

anvrcn are A nnmra

dation of most pphappineas is established, A
bride must never encourage it. She must not
regard marriage as the perfection, but as the
means 0 happiness: she must commence the
new conditioriof life as if she were about to com
mence a journey, the destination to he arrived at
with didicuty, althodgh roses and bright flowers
enliven the way.
Man, as I have before said, is the creature of
circumstance, and, unless his disposition is natu
rally depraved, it is in the power of a wife to
render him a source of perfect enjoyment. She
must not abandon those little innocent artifice:
which she so successfully exerted in winning 8
heart, now that that heart is entirely her own;
for when it finds the attraction gone, it will re
bel! The common way of wives is to resign
themselves to utter heedlessness and negligence.
Then the husband finds his home wearisome. He
sees in his walks beautiful women, dressed and
adorned with ‘choice attractions; and when he
returns home, he finds his wife on deshabille!
Then his imagination institutes comparisons be
tween the carefully adorned beauties that have
met his glzmcc in the morning, and the neglect
ful wife, who has received him at home. Then
that home becomes wearisome; perhaps he may
prove his wife's negligence; if she is what is
termed spirited, a quarrel ensues; if her disposi
tion is sullen, she turns her back upon her hus
band, and plays with her lap-dog; or sits in si
lence, contemplating the fire-tongs and above],
or some such interesting piece of furniture.
This she considers a fine stroke of domestic
policy or retaliation. Alas, alas! she dreams
not that the stroke is aimed alike at her own
happiness. For though her husband may endure
this conduct for a season, every recurrence
* serves to wean away his affection, and then he
seeks that gratification in the society of others,
which is denied him in that of his wife. At this
period it is ditlicnlt, nay, I may say, it is impossi
ble to call the wanderer back; or if it were, you
have too much self-esteem to attempt it; you
have suffered vanity to master your better feel
ings, and you cannot stoop, then, to acknowledge
yourself in error.
This ii the general course of wedded life--the
parties set out erroneously, and, in the rapture
of the moment, forget their duty to each other.
The ardour of xnan’e disposition leads him to
very romantic professions; this you are aware
of, but still you act as if yodwere not at all con-i
seious of it. The protestations of the‘ newly
married man are, without doubt, sincerely in-r
tended---but he professes more than humanity
can accomplish--~yet you believe it. This isycur
first ‘error. You are flattered into vanity and
se1f-esteem; the romance of the lover is regard-,
ed by you as truth, and, certainly, if you still
continuelthe some means of excitement, you may
egtperience its truth as far as such romance (:83,
posaibly be, true; but believing, from hie
v61‘afi°11Bithat You have 9, powerful hold

ll

1,

upon him, you abate erery means of retaining
xnotony in

t

‘A

'
trials of her faith; thugs,her lore is mor%o,;,p§_t
i
and devoted. Mrs. Norton haorery powerf

’

delineated ii:-- ' "714
‘

experienced, which too generally, characterizes
the marriagestate.
The nature of man is such, that where 1thereis
no excitement there he is faithlees; like the
bee, he is constant to no flower, after the charm
has worn oil‘. It is your task to preserve a per
petual charm; or rather a variety of charms, by
which your husband, always finding pleasures at
home, will never wish to roam abroad for others.
You must consult his taste and his partiolitiea
Whatever he may commend in another, that you
should strive to imitate, or if that is not practice-Q
ble, then atone for it by something else for which
you have the capability, If he is a well‘-disposed
and honourable man, these are the means which
he will adopt in order to insure your ulfectioii; ,
but ahould he find all those attentions uurepaid
by similar exertions on your part, he will aban~
don them altogether, and you will prove the truth
of the vulgar expression, “ courtship and matri~
mony are different things.”

It will be your plan, in order to ensure perfect
connubial happiness, to regard all the professions
of your lover, not as true, but as only expressed
with a sincere intention of fulfilment; your eas
ertions, therefore, must be directed to preselwe
him perpetually your looern From the first hour
of your marriage, you must regard your husband
as the means of happiness, but which is only to
be insured by a strict course of conduct, You
must, in reality, make him your study, and what
employment can you have more pleasurable? If
his temper is faulty, then strive to amend it by‘
kindness; if he be a good man, kindness will
shame him from his error. I have heard many
women ternied “ spirited,” all the “ spirit” of
whom consisted in their irritable disposition, and
their desire to talk louder and faster than their
husbands. The true “ spirit” of a wife is of a}
gentler nature: spirit is not rehemence, but that
soft and tender feeling which is over most ed‘eci.-e
tual in its appeal to the honourable mind; a feeh
ing which inspires, not riot, not outrageousuesg
nor threats, but mild forbearance, merciful re-2
proof---that feeling which induces a wife to weep
over the errors of her husband---to take the hand
of the faulty one, to lay the other kindly upon his >~

shoulder, and, looking up into his face, urge her
”
rcmonstranoe in the plain and unador,n‘ed-,--the‘
calm but expressive language ofn tear.on

love; there is more devotion; more in,,it,‘,

Man,in his connexion with society and the trorldg
passes through scenes calculated, to alienatathe
kinder feelings of humanity; woman:has,no, add

**Tooorshlo ri!leotl¥ethsau?eshrins, , ,,

nearest, batraintoelr a!\l,§§s\§ltwo,thiaa,:, ,

‘Poii or W il?e¢;ht#?t’9‘i§9P¥“hell; ii1§3?&»§t§,g9g_{§@
Not to to aderyhotdoesschill thineown‘rj

* * ~

or and our io¢§lld'¢t1tZ£,:aidrTc,‘déar‘
Thenall whorliliitiwérfeittineoc/,,i1l§,;§ll11te\cer:

e,»,\é,~,~,\,'at

If he be worthy of your love, the huahandso;
addressed will not be addressed in vain, \ l j I <

The love of woman is very difiierent to meat;
»

M
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To joy theein hisjoy, andsilently
Meet theupbreldlngof his angryeye;
To hear,unshrlnking, all theblowsof fatek
Save thatwhich leavesthy sorrowdesolate? ,

N0!’deemthatwoe, which thoucan'st feelis still
Borne with him, andfor him, throughev’ry ill :

To smileonhim--nor weep,savewhenapart“ '

God, andGodonly, looksinto thineheart!

/. Olnthis is wonm’s nova l"

The ins]: of awife is thus comprised, and nothing
can be more easy of accomplishment; but to be
pursued successfully, you must never allow an
ger, nor any other evil feeling or disposition to
rise into predominance. Bear always in mind
your true situation, and have the words of the
apostle perpetually engraven on your heart.
Your duty is submission--—“ Submission and obe
dience are the lessons of your life, and peace and
happiness will be your reward.” Your husband

is
,

by the laws of God and of man, your superior;
do not ever give him cause“ to remind you of. it.
If he be an honourable man, he will never exert
his authority, but rather seem to yield submis
sion. But mind this, never accept such submis
sion--never exert authority over him, but re
membering the wayward‘ nature of man, still act
and demean yourself according to the duty of a
wife. Your husband will love you more for that
denial, and your happiness will proportionately
increase. Milton has defined the duty of a wife.
inthe following beautiful poetry, which I quote,
from an address by Eve to her partner, Adam:

‘ " My authorand disposer,what thoubidd’st
~Unargued1 obey: soGodordains;

God is thylaw, rnon man: to know nomore
Is woman'shappiestknowledgeandherpraise.
With theeconversing, I forgetall time;
All seasonsandtheir change,all pleasealike."

Let all your enjoyments centre in your home.
Let your home occupy the §rst place in your
thoughfi; for that is the only source of happi
ness. -‘Let all‘your endeavours be directed to
wagds the promotion of your husband’s welfare,
and he will reward your faithful zeal. May

a heaven prosper those exertions, and bless your

unipn with perpetual felicity; that after years
.muiy:switness no diminution of the happiness
wjhichhas been inspired on tbis--yourtoeddiwtg
‘ddgj.

Y ' .

itllappy thdnwill bethemanthathathmadeyouhis wlfe--
*'

,
’

tfiappy thechild thatshall call youmdthen"

~
~

PAL.A,,0E OB‘ 'VERSAILLES

F palace, as it now stands, with all‘ its ap

* . phrtenances, was erected by Louis XIV. in the
;hidst , an expensive war, and cost the nation‘,

rrsg;‘>ss§e1;;te,1ssr, an outlay 0f* many ;

'

steriipg. 7;
"

In .one week alone, 22,000 men and

v §,000i£horiseswere employed daily, at an expense

; §l§0,000iifrancs; and for a considerable length‘ ‘ 3

e the labpourgersactnally composed an army.. l 0
~

e 9
~»oifnot less that 36,000. Lead is usually considered

Q
t

ther a heavy article, and the French exube
er own it so, for its cglnsumption, amounted

“2p’a modest iteni of 32 millions of lirrresa ‘Indeed,

/

A

-the e‘apenditure
could‘ not be iotherwiselthanx

esriacn on ymnsarnnnis.
QT‘

enormous, fo
r

the attraofionsidt: are‘
all of thein exclusitrcly created by dint" or labour
and indefatigable art. Nature, it is apparent,
has been strictly neutral, and the Ducde Crequi
~had certainly no less tddn reason to call his mas
ter’s darling residence “ a favourite without
merit.” The reckless indifference with which
monarchs in those days could dispose of the na
tional resources, appears to be well exemplified
by the simple act of Ijcuis when the tremendous
account of the cost incurred by the chateau and
gardens was laid before him. His Majesty was
“ graciously pleased,” after having glanced at
the sum total, to throw the paper behind the fire.
There is, moreover, abundant cause to believe
that the progress of Marlborough gave /him no
such uneasiness as a casual blunder of his archi
tect or gardeners. To those’whoiare conversant
with the intrigues of courts, the alleged origin of
the war of 1688 will hardly appear improbable.
The king, it is said, one morning discovered that
a window in Grand Trianon was not uniform
with the rest, and immediately became so ‘in
censed against the superintendants of theworks,

that Frangois, Marquess do Louvois,keeper of
the seals, exclaimed to one of his intimates, “ I

am lost if I do not find occupation for one who
thus easily loses his temper. Nothing but a war
can wean him from his buildings, and a war he
shall have 2”, a Y '

“ What dire effectsfrom trifling causesspring2"

The palace has been uninhabited since 1789,
and stands in its dreary grandeur a solitary me
morial of fearful associations. Who can ascend
without emotion the splendid marble staircase,
where the garde do corps was murdered while
the wretched queen made her escape from ano
ther part of the building. Who can regard
without some tenderness of sentiment the scene
consecrated to classical recollection -by the
touching apostrophe of Burke :~----‘‘It is now so
venteen years since I saw the;Qu .,)ofFrance,
then the dauphiness, on the

"

and surely never lighted oniitiiis .hich she
scarcely seemed to‘~to'uch,a or‘; delightful vi
sion !” Who can call to mind without a shudder
the rnembrable fifth of October, _1789,when the'

mob of the revolution,t'or the first one, profanetl .

the sanctity of the royal threshold, and armed
Treason desecrated these household ‘shrines poly"
-an august and ancient dynasty ! Than, indeed’;
did the unhallowed intrusion of a rebellions rab-‘
ble but too literally illustrate the description of
the poet--

‘ ~ ~ I A
“

"‘ Apparemdomusintus ct atria longs.patesount,
ApparentPriami ct veterumpenstral_;§nregum."

,isn,~7~i-‘*_Il-Iii

John Speed, the historian, and Stow, the anti
quary, whose became the adinirationi of
succeeding generations, were" originally tailors;
Franklin, the great American phflosopher and
statesman, was once a printe"r’s b‘oy;fSimpson,
»the Scotch matbemat_ician,was originally a poor .

weaver; eminent

a'fifer-boy%ri,the'?g,rm';;"",

l ‘ * 4 1 is

Q .
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you non "em now I novn tormn. nnnnwnnn.

You askmehow I love thee, Fnnnwnnn, we port to meetnomore.
But shouldI answer true; Our ihteewill have it so;
You say theheart'sfair colouring, The dreamoi‘wildest bliss is o’er, Q,
Wore much toobri n hue.
You askmehow 1love thee,
The queetion‘srather bold:
You stateit very plainly,
But thetruth you’d notbetold;

Love is a myst’ry;-those who feel
Its pureandstrongestpower.
Ne‘erwastethat love in idlewords,
Nor passan idle hour:
For ’tiea perfect,solid thing,
Like bugsof currentgold;
Which charmtheheart asWellaseye,
Moat truly, whenuntold.

Imaginationyieldse.charm,
Which knowledgtisoondestroye;
We think that’tnongthemessof gold,
There canbeno alloys.
We think, too, in the pmii'er’dheart,
There canbeno deceit;
And yield our own when thuswe see.
The captiveat our feet.

What languagecan havegreaterforce,
Than thatspokefrom theeyes;
Are therenotvolumesin a glance,
And tomesof truthin sighs?
Yes, morethaneverI couldtell,
In thoseareoil confest;
I tell theethatmy heart is true,
That think-and guesstherest.

To distantlands I go:
And all our fairy hopesdepart,
The hopesyouth's fervour gave,
I bearalonea breakingheart,
To bowmeto thegrove.

On thehighwavesnow boundsmy bark,
To weftmeo‘er thesea:
I grievefromcherishedfriendstopart.
But mostly,love, from thee.
Thou Wilt remain to gen:thescene:
Qfhnppineesandpride;
And joy andglednesswait on thee,
And blleebeat thy aide.

I gotosolitudeand thought,
You totherose-hungbower;
The intoand songwill theebeguile.

"

Each telry-glltedhour.
Well, be it eo-thy pathin life
We: rnnrk'd ’mid tlowretefair;
Mine amongthemeof bitterness.
Of troubleand of care.

Alas--ales--when hopesdepart,
And fairy prospectsdie:
All thatcan cheerthenmurnful heart,
Consistsin memory.
And thouperchaocewilt think upon r

Aiibctione’'paeelonedspell:
And sometimes,too,ofhlrn, who now
Murmurshis tartfarewell2

MARK GIIERRI'i"S RING;
OR THE $TRANGER OF FRANKF0RTo ‘

The young--the innocent--the fair,
y-" " Fell first thespoller’eprey;

Tun traveller, as he passe! through Frankfort,
seldom fails to turn a fewmiles out of the direct
road, for the purpose of witnessing a singular
object, to which a popular superstition is at
tached, regarded es it is by the peasantry of the
neighbouring village, with awe and wonder.
This object is a piece of rock pierced in the
shape of a ring; but whether its present appear
ance is to be ascribed to the ingenuity of man,
or to one of those vagaries of nature, the eifect
of which so frequently meets the traveller-’s eye,
it is impossible to determine. It bears the name
of Mark Gherrih: Ring, and the following en‘
perstition, connected therewith, was related to
inc, with niuch precision, by a venerable patri~
arch of the village, who seemed to give implicit
credence to every detail of the story.
In the year of --~-----,I forget the precise date,
but it was some period of the letter portion of
the seventeenth century, the fair of Frankfort
was expected” to be cxtretnely attractive, from

And evil spirits lay their snare,
To leadyoungheartsastray. '

W
the quantity of memhandize of all deecriptiontt
that, for some time previously, the dealers had,
been bringing into the city, from all parts of the
continent. The excitement of those attractions
drew the people, for and near, to the great em
porium; nnd holiday as the fair of Frankfort
usually was, upon the present occasion it proved
for more lively and entertaining. The belle,

"

from all the churches ushered in one of the.
/i

brightest mornings that the imagination esfn»'
picture, as, with cheerful looks, the enterprising

ants began to unlock their stores, and
Jr the varied attractions of articles of use

and of luxury; the velvet kirtle and the ‘em

broidered stomacher; the embossed and massive
bracelets, and crosses of gold and ivory, to the

delighted eyes of the tlrowds that nesernbled to

gaze upon the varied beauties. Rapidly the

choicest goods made their way from the stells of

the dealers, to the possession of some allured ed

.we

mirer; the kirtle was carried off in triumph by

i
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a laughing maiden, whilst a cloak, of the newest
Paris cut, found an eager purchaser in some
Frankfort beau, who, probably, caught at the
treasure with delight, in order to appear with
grdhter advantage in the eyes of his beloved
girl; the‘ bracelets and ear-drops became love
gifts, and the crosses of gold reposed“upon the
white bosoms of some adniiring beauties. In this
inanner the day opened; cheerful looks and
bright smiles bespoke the pleasure which the
heart experienced, and happiness and animation

V pervaded the scene.
At this interesting period of the day, arrived
Michael Blockbcrg, a retired merchant, with his
daughter Christine and his maiden sister Agatha;
the latter of whom ofliciated as housekeeper in I
the merchant’s establishment, maintaining the
honours of that situation, although the pretty
Christine was now fast arriving at womanly
estate. But Agatha had lived-so many years in
the commanding capacity, that she became per
tinaciously attached thereto, and the least at

tempt to interfere with the duties of that depart
ment, was considered an infringement of her
prerogative, and treated accordingly. We should
have premised, that Michael Blockberg resided
in retirement in a small village, situated in a
beautiful valley at a short distance from Frank
fort, where he lived in peace and happiness, his
declining years being consoled by the soft affec
\»tion of a devoted child, whilst his every want
was administered to by his attentive and obliging
sister. Eighteen years of Christine’s life had
passed itl this delightful manner; in the posses
sign of all that the means of a doatingifather
coiild‘ confer, she was supremely happy; the
beauty of all the village festivals, the blithe com
panion of the young and gay, and the constant
friend of the aged and lowly, Christine was the
pride of the neighbourhood; every girl, while she
envied, loved her; and the youths endeavoured
to render themselves worthy of her smiles. Fre
derick Bernhardt, the son of the- village pastor,
however, was the one who seemed to obtain the

most favours, for he was ever at her side at all
the festivals, and often, when he had concluded

his studies, and sought relaxation from the severe
pursuit, by wandering among the fields and mea
dows, as the sun declined in the heavens, and
"
the cool breezes of evening, refreshed both heart
and mind, then was Christine beheld leaning
upon his arm, looking so innocent and so happy,

that the picture itself was delightful to behold.

She loved--she was beloved; and Love is all
That makesa woman’:world--her element—
Her life—-herEden! Then thesealwas set,
Love neversetsin vain-and setsbutonce.
i neednot sayhow youngaffectionsprung, ,
Gathered,andgrewin its sweetcourse; theymg
Togethero'er thepoet'sbreathingpage
, Till their own eyesreflectedevery thought:
And bothlov’d music,andlove neveryet
Had an interpreterlike song!

Such was the situation of the little family of

Michael Blockberg, at the time of the great fair
of Frankfort, when Christine, desirous of per
sonally beholding the splendours and amusements

A a»
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of that scene of gaiety, pemuwgdiher good na
tured parent to accompany her thither. Nor
was Agatha Blockberg averse to the solicitations
of her niece, for though arrived at an age that
has ever been considered that of prudence and

sober thought, Miss B§ckberg had still implicit‘
reliance upon the power of her personal charms,
which, according to her own opinion, remained
in all their early attraction, and, consequently,
still capable of impressing upon an admirer’s
heart; besides, too, she wanted to make several
purchases, had a great desire of seeing the Dutch
conjuror, with the fame of whose astonishing
feats the whole country was resounding; and the
various other gaieties were alike attractive to
the sensibilities of Agatha Blockberg.
Frederick Bernhardt attended the little party
a short distance on their way, and then, com
polled to return to his studies, he resigned Chris
tine to her father’s arm, and parted, leaving
them to pursue their journey. The day was for
advanced when they arrived at their destination,
and aware of the short time which they would be
enabled to spend amidst the many gaieties of the
fair, Agatha, is well as her interesting niece,
with delighted hearts, passed over the varied
portions of the scene, scarcely allowing them
selves to appreciate a single object, so entranced

were they with the joyous appearance of the
whole. In vain the sober merchant advised them
to restrain their ardour, for, like emancipated
fawns, they liglitly bounded amidst the congre
gated group, utterly unmindfnl of the intreaties
and remonstrances of the the worthy Michael.

Cristina enjoyed the amusements, but iAgatha
was ‘perfectly delighted. Nothing could exceed -

her astonishment at beholding the far-famed con
jurer, and her shouts of admiring surprise could,
frequently, be heard half-way ,og';er the fair.
Then, her laughter, too, at the Jhiinsicalities of
the mountebanks, and her expr%sions of amaze

self. At length, ii er,
Q
, thusiasm of the

females began to tire; the day’ was rapidly de
clining, the stalls were thinning,‘ the conjurer
abated his attractions, and the buffoons in vain
endeavoured to excite a laugh; people were de- 1
parting to their homes, and Michael Blockberg
intimated that it was also time forhis little party
to be gone. Christine willingly acceded to her
father’s proposal, but Agatha was loth to leave;
she had not had time to purchase a single article,
for every moment had been completely occupied
by the amusements; and now there was not any
thing exhibited that seemed at all worth buying.
The lady then fell into an ill humour, not a little

increased by the reflectiomprobably, that not a
word in the way of gallantry had been spoken to
her during the whole day, whilst encomiums
upon her niece’s beauty, were continually meet
ing her car. She became sullen and ill-natured;
they had already passed, for the last time, the
principal stalls, and were nearing the verge of

i
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the fair, when the eyes of Agatha fell upon a
richly covered stand of jewellery that must have
been quite unheedcd by the fair people, for not
a single article appeared to have been sold
therefrom. The merchant to whom the stand
belonged, stood by its side, looking upon his
unsold stock, very dejectedly, and resigned to
complete abstraction; care and deep thought
were marked upon his pale countenance,and he
seemed altogether an object capable of awaken
ing sympathy. Of a sudden, Agatha burst from
the sullen fit, and exclaiming with delight, “ Oh
here are fairings, brother!” away she dragged
the old man, and his willing niece, to the stall of
the dejected merchant, where she began pulling
about the rich articles of jewellery, each one
exciting some favourable opmion, and each ap
pearing still more beautiful than those which she
had previously beheld.
The dealer, aroused from his abstraction by
the loud acclamations of Agatha, immediately
assisted her in drawing forth~the splendours of
his merchandise; he spoke, too, in a tone of such
civility, that Agatha became as much delighted
with him, as with his wares; but to Christine,
the sound of his voice produced unpleasant feel
ings; those feelings were so strange, it was im
possible even for herself to define them. As he
spoke, his words inspired something like terror;
and when with a smile of humble courtesy, he
submitted a beautiful ruby ripg for her inspec
tidn, she involuntarily shuddered, and sunk back
upon her father’s/arm. The dealer spoke not;
for a moment he gazed intensely upon the girl,
and then, with a smile, exhibited the ring to the
delighted Agatha, expressing his wish that she
would purchase it for the young lady.
“ No, no," exclaimed Christine; “ I am not in
want of a ring.”
“ Tut, child, tut; you want to spare your fa
ther’s purse; but recollect we have no fair at
Frankfort, every day: and ’tis but right that he
should each of us a trifling article of
rememhiéaiieeii and, on my conscience, 1 think
the ring a very pretty bauble.”
“ Yes, yes, good aunt,” replied Christine;-~
“ but-----”
“ But, nonsense child; put the ring upon your
finger without another Word, for I have chosen,
too,~a very pretty cross, and by the blessing of
St. Mary, I intend your father to pay for it for
my own wear.”
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“Then have it aunt, by all means; but for the
ring, I cannot, will not have it.”-
“ Not have it!” exclaimed the surprised fa~
ther; “ not as my gift, Christine?” ,
" “ My dear father,” replied she, “ Lwonld wil~
lingly have the ring--nay, I should dearly esteem
such a gift from you ; but, believe me, there is
something that I cannot explain; nay, nor even
comprehend, which bid me not accept it.” p,
'“ ‘Tia childish feeling, Christine; you must not
have such thoughts.H
“ Perfectly childish, indeed,” echoed Agatha,
‘still turning over the warm; “ the ring is a very
pretty ring, indeed, and perfectly suited for .a

lady's wean Methinks,” continued she, raising
her eyes from the stand, and tearing at the men
chant, whose thoughts were all occupied upon‘
the fair Christine, “ Methinks the ringmight suit
some other finger, sin”
“ Madani," exclaimed the dealer---
“ Oh, inattentive, sir,” exclaimed Agatha, en~
doayouring to blush at the abstraction of the
man. “I said that if fflhristine refused the ring,
then Imiglita perhaps, accept it.” ,
“ Pardon me, madam; the young lady appears
to like the ring, though delicacy prevents her
from expressing her approval. Her father miglit
induce her to accept it; a gift from such asonrce,
must, sure, be very estimable.”
“ Very estimable, indeed,” said the aunt,
scarcely knowing what she was giving utterance
to. “ Allow me, madam,” continued the dealer;
“for your father's sa/kc, to place the ring upon
so fair a finger,” an¥he stretched forth his hand
in order to receive the girl’s, but she shrunk
away, and, with tears starting in her blue eyes,
exclaimed, “ Do not, do not entrant me, 1 im~
plore.”
Michael Blockberg, though a kind and ins
dulgent parent, had a great aversion to being
thwarted in any thing upon which he had not his
heart: he was rather irritable, and always would.
have his way.

I

tine, therefore to accept the ring, which he,
adopting the strangcr’s opinion, ascribed to san
cessive delicacy, and want of knowledge of the
world, only inflamed his disposition, and again
he desired his child to give her hand to the inn.“ There, there,” cried Agatha, “ she
fuses. Upon my conscience, I believe the girl
has parted with her blessed sense, (St. Mary for
bid 2)or she would never have the heart to refuse
so sweet 21ring. Indeed, I am quite enarnourediK
of it, and Mr. Goldsmith, since the foolish child

'

will not allow you to place the bauble upon
finger, you are at perfect liberty to aflix it
mine,” and smiling in his face, she instantly odeiiis
ed her hand. , Y
The merchant, however, did not seem to
what she said, and remained looking intensely

‘H,,,,it
» '~“ is
-.

upon Christine,with his hand held out to rccoig,g\‘\
h€3I‘S
“ Did you hear, sir, what I last observed,
enquired Agatha. ,
The stranger finding himself compelled, to
answer, replied, “ Oh, yes, madam; but I should ‘
be very loth to deprive the young lady of a jewel
which, I am certain, she must admire.”
“ But if she is so pertinacious in refusing it,”
rejoined Miss Agatha, “ I don’t see why you

lose the sale, when another purchaser is

Came, give it me.” ;

Agatha reached over to the stranger, and was
about to take the ring, when he instantly drew
back his hand, and in,,a tone of perfect civility,
replied-e 1 -

“ Excuse me, madam, I cannot sell the ring
to you. ’Tis far from my wish to odor rudeness
to a lady, still I must observe, that this particular
ring was formed with studious care, to gem a

;~,..,,
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youthful hand. A lover’s fond affection gave it
birth; ’twas meant for one most beautiful, who
spurned the precious gift--the fond heart, too,
that offered it. Pleased with the lover’s ardour,
I had resolved the ring should be so wrought,
that it might prove worthy of his passion; my
time, my utmost talent, was devoted to its perfect
finish, and the young man gave it his entire ap
proval. I prized the ring myself, for it was
beautiful. But the lady scorned the lover arid

'

his gift; disclaimed the heart whose first and best
affection throbbed so fondly for the false one,
beneath whose treachery it broke; yes, ladies,
the lover died. He could not live beneath her
frowns, whose lips had once b'reathed only rap
ture, and whose smiles had only s‘poken tender-,
ness and love. He died, ladies, and I again
obtained possession of the ring. You may be
lieve with what regard I rize it, and will not
blame my fixed resolve, to%art with it but to as
fair a purchaser as she who once refused it.”
The stranger finished his little narrative, which
‘he had delivered in a tone of such impassioned
feeling, that the tears trickled down the checks
of Christine,and even Agatha displayed symp
toms of having been moved by the recital. When
, the stranger had concluded, she replied-~
“ The story’s quite romantic, I declare. Upon
my conscience it’s a very pretty tale; 1 scarce
know which I most admire, that, or the ring
itself. Well, sympathetic sir, although I cannot
very much admire the gallantry of your refusal
I will not insist upon the purchase for myself,
b Vy the Virgin, Christine shall have it.”

indeed,” murmured Christine; “ In
deed I had rather not.”
“ Ridiculous,” replied Michael; “ obey you
shall; so give the man your hand; the Iiight is
setting in,and we must hasten home. Christine,
your hand.”, ,

The trembling girl averting her head frqm the
merchant's stall, suffered her father to take her
hand, and place it in that of the stranger. im
~mediately she felt the touch of the latter, a chill
ingcoldness pervaded her frame, and with the
hand that remained at liberty, she clung con
L,2sat1;1iTsr.",.§,\tg,,,19Ylsivelyto her father’s arm. A smile played
‘upon the stranger's countenance, his eyes he

came bright, and his dejected demeanour gave
place to a look of happy gaiety, as after breath
- mg upon the ring, he placed it on the white finger

‘

of Christine, exclaiming at the same time---
“ Fair child of innocence, receiveMark Gher
rit‘s Ring 1"
Christine shrieked as the stranger pronounced
these words—-a deadly weight fell hipon her
breast, and clasping her father’s neck in ana,bago
nized manner, she fell senseless into his arriis.
Michael Blockberg, as well as Agatha, now
became alarmed, for life seemed entirely to have
fled, and the pale features of Christine were cold,
and her pulse moved not beneath her father’s
pressure. The stranger left his stall, and ap’
peared to take, the utmost interest in the distress
ing situation of the girl. Agatha; however, whe
ther she could not pardon his want of gallantry
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to herself, or thought his attention uncalled for,
requested him to desist, and forcibly prevented
him from pressing his lips to those of the
hapless girl, which he meditated and attempted.
Agatha’s ire was roused tat this, and she imme- ,
diately desired her brother to leave the fair
which he did, bearing in his arms the poor
Christine.

‘

“ ’Tis done !” cried the stranger, and he retired
again to his merchandize.
Thesemysterious words were heard byMichael
as he was proceeding from the spot, but attach
ing no importance to them then, they were alto
gether unheeded, and swiftly passed from his

memory.
In a few moments after they had left, Chris
tine revived, and after gazing inquiringly upon
the features of her father, she raised her head,
and looking for a moment upon the ring that

glittered on her finger, fell on Michael’s neck in
’
tears.
“ Only behold the face of ridiculous delicacy,”
cried Miss Agatha, as the little family proceeded
to their home. “ Thank St. Mary, no one can
. say that I was ever possessed of such excessive
notions.”
“ I will bear witness to that,” returned Mi
chael. “ You never were at all squeamish.”
“ I understand the tone in which you speak.
brother Michael--you delight in throwing doubts
upon the propriety of my behaviour.”
“ Propriety !” cried Michael, “there is a great
deal of propriety, no doubt, in having half a
dozen hangers-on at a time."

i
am“ Oh, you will acknowledge that, brother Mi

chael? On my conscience I imagine you would
say I never had an offer, but continued in the
honourable distinction of the single state through
sad necessity. But no, brother, I might have
had the highest fortune that I pleased, but I re
fused—--yes, brother Michael, I refused. There
was a colonel of the Emperor’s troops projected

\ an elopement from Madame Von Spickensplack’s
seminary, buthe was five minutes beyond his
time, and I refused. After that came the son of
the mayor”--—-—

'

“ Whom you frightened away with a peal of
vixsnry !” interrupted Michael.
“ There, there, it is-s-you are a very provok
ing creature, brother Michael--an absolute Rus
sian bear 2” _
In this manner thegiparty proceeded in their
little vehicle to the village. Christine spoke not
a word, but frequently her sobs were audible;
once or twice she essayedito remove “the ring
from her finger, but it was so firmly fixed, that
it withstood her endeavours, and by repeated
efforts to displace it, seemed only to cling more
firmly. Arrived at their abode, Christine imme
diately desired to retire to her chamber: she
heard the voice of Frederick welcoming her
return, and a strange feeling seemed inspired
respecting him; she endeavoured to avoid him,
and when he caught her hand, she suddenly
withdrew it from his grasp, and placing it across
her eyes, hurried to her apartment. -
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Unable to comprehend the meaning of this
'
strange behaviour, Frederick sought an explana
tion from Michael Blockberg, who disclosed, to
him the whole of the events of the day. Attach
ing no importance, however, to the affair of the
ring, the father was alike unable to account for
the altered demeanour of Christine towards her
lover: a§‘cribing it

,
however, to wear-iness and

exhaustion, Frederick departed to his own home.
The sun again rose in the heavens, and Mix
chael Blockberg prepared to commence another
day. Frederick was early at the abode of his
beloved one, but she had not left her chamber,
and after waiting for some time, he was obliged
to depart to his studies.
Agatha, however, speedily appeared at the
breakfast table, and shortly afterwards Christine
appeared, perfectly recovered from her strange
indisposition of the preceding day. The father,
glad to behold the restoration of his child’s
health, amused himself by laughing at the strange
fears which had produced so grievous an effect.
“ I am almost ashamed, my dear father,” at
length observed Christine, “ for having been the
cause of so much pain to you. 1 cannot account
for my behaviour, but, still, I remember shud
dering at the idea of having this sweet ring. It
was perfectly ridiculous, l own, for the merchant
was very kind and civil.”
“ Oh yes, very civil indeed,” replied Agatha,
“ on my conscience. I believe the man was
somewhat taken with his customer, for while you
were lifeless in Michael’s arms, the fellow seem
ed impetuous in his desire to salute your lips!”
“ Indeed 2” exclaimed Christine with a smile.
“ Indeed, Miss!" echoed the aunt. “ You seem
pleased at hearinggof his attention.”

Another smile wiis the only reply of Christine.
“ On my conscience,” cried Miss Agatha, “ I

believe we live in fairy land! The girl seems
pleased with the fellow!”
“ And why should I not, aunt, he was certainly
agreeable.

”

“ A great deal too agreeable, Miss--but he did
not touch your lips 1 Warrant. But what will
Frederick say to this?”
At this moment a servant entered to announce
that a stranger wished to otter his compliments
to the family. "Michael desired his name, and
the servant returned with that of Mark Gherrit!
"‘ The goldsmith himself, upon my conscience!”
cried Agatha starting from her chair. “ I see it,

I see it all as plain as the letters in the legends
of St. Dennis! What will come next!”
The stranger, at thdsrequest of the hospitable
Michael, now entered the apartment, and bow
ing respectfully to the family, he begged to in
quire after their healths, but more particularly
of the young lady. Christine smilingly assured
him that she was perfectly recovered, and thanlrg»
ed him for theinterest which he appeared to feel
for her.

contrived to ingratiate himself intothe favour of
all the family. He described himself as an inde
pe-ndent trader, frequenting the various fairs

He was offered a seat at the breakfast
table, which he accepted, and during the meal

more for amusement than profit, and as having
taken his abode within a short distance from that
of Michael Blockherg, from his admiration of
the delightful situation of the village. The day
past in cheerful and animated conversation; the
attention of Gherrit was devoted to Christine,
and she seemed not unmindful thereof; repaying
his little gallantries with these sweet smiles,
which more than any thing bespeak the gratifi
cation of the heart. Evening came, and Christine
was still fondly listening to his vows, which the .
enraptured Gherrit was odering at her shrine,
when the arrival of Frederick was announced.
Christine started at the mention of the name, and

a deep blush suffused her pale checks, as if her
heart was at the moment conscious of its perfidy;

‘

but Gherrit directed a fixed and passionate
glance upon her, and she immediately requested
that Frederick might’ not be admitted! The
work was accomplished, and Christine had be
come Mark Gherrit's slave.

It matters little what passed at that momentous
period; Christine banished the remembrance oi
Frederick Bernhardt from her heart, and its
passionate impulses now throbbed alone for the
stranger. People marvelled that one so good
should prove so fickle, and the guile of Christine
became talked of throughout the village: one
alone among the throng was silent, and though
he heard the opinions of all his associates, still he
never once upbraided her, though he alone had
cause. Michael Blockberg regretted theltranse
ition of his ohild’s affections, yet his wishesiweig
for her happiness solely; and though regretting
the step which she had taken, he never, N e

blamed her choice, nor spoke, nor thought to the
discredit of her new lover. Other individuals
had not similar delicacy, for they openly ex
claimed, not only against Christine's faithlessness,
but against the stranger Gherrit, many of whose
actions, since he had resided in the village,"had
appeared mysterious and unholy. Agatha, who
never forgave his want of gallantry at the fair,
was not at 511averse to talking on the subject,
and at length the mysterious affair of the ring
became a general subject of conversation.
Mark Gherrit never attended the religious duties
of the family, nor did he ever enter the church”
of the village; every Friday a strong and super
natural light was beheld blazing at midnight in
his chamber, and indeed some hazardous or in
quisitive persons had evenyentured to his door
upon one of thosecoccasions, and although“ Mark
Gherrit lived alone‘, yet voices were heard in

conversation--sbiirietimes threatening, and at
others sinking into earnest ‘snpplication. The
villagers now forsook his society, and he became

shunned by all except the family of Michael
Blockberg. Each succeeding day seemed only to
increase the affection of Christine, and through
all the calumnies that were echoed round her
respecting the object of her love, her heart clung
to him with undiminished fondness, more pm-8,
more devoted, from the opprobrium by which he
was assailed. I

V

An important religious festival was now; fast

£255‘,
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approaching; it was the feast of St. Mary, and
”‘

preparatiom were making in order to celebrate
the day with the utmost sole-mnity and splendour.
Gherrit had been persuading Christine to absent
herself from the ceremony, in order that she
mightwitnessabeautif cl piece of jewellery,whi<:h
he meant for her to wear upon her wedding day,
but which he could not commence until the for
mer period. For some time the girl refused in
consequence of the imperative orders of her
father, but at length affection for her lover over
coming every other feeling, she consented, and
it was arranged that Michael and Agatha should
attend the festival, while Christine beheld the
workmanship of her lover.
During the whole of the interval Frederick
was not heard of by the family; he never made
any inquiry respecting Christine, and Michael
Blockberg began to consider his affection unreal,
and to congratulate himself upon the loss of such
a son-in-law. At length St. Mary’s Eve came,
and Michael, Agatha, and Christine were sitting
in their principal apartment, the latter waiting
impatiently the coming of her lover, when a
footstep was heard upon the stairs; Christine
started from her seat to welcome the appearance
of Gherrit, when the door opened, and Frederick

entered the apartment. The family were sur
prised, and Christine turned away her head
abashed; butFrederick seizingher hand ,exclaim
ed, “ Turn riot away, Christine, do not stillspurn
, you; /Frederick, who, though abandoned, has still

-Wethhed over, and now has come to save you!”
~7“ sm me, sir!” exclaimed Christine.

0 not, do not speak so cruelly, I implore!
‘ristine, you are the victim of a fiend!”
“ Sir I“ exclaimed Christine again.
“ Mark Gherrit, the stranger,” continued
Frederick, “ has persuaded you to remain with
him alone during to-morrow’s festival. Oh!
Christine, my beloved Christine, encourage no
suohidea. To-morrow his crime must be con- ~

summated--he yields an innocent victim to the
demon, or himself must perish! No matter how
I obtained this knowledge--such is the fearful
truth; already you are destined, for the ruby ring
is on your finger, and you have accepted it with
the stranger’s love! Only one thing can save

you--a refuge at the altar in the festival.”
At this moment Gherrit entered the room--he
started upon beholding Frederick, who, glanc

ing imploringly upon Christine, quitted the

apartment. The whole of hi9d§course was now

revealed to the stranger, who, by his keep powers
of persuasion, soon succeeded” in cqnverting it

into ‘ridicule, and in a few moments it was

thought of merely to afford a theme for laughter.
Gherrit took his leave for the night, with a pro

mise from Christine that she would certainly

attend him on the morning.
The morning came, and, true to her promise,
Christine quitted her father’s house alone, and
with unmoved feelingspassed into the abodegef

‘

heniltiver. He received her with a frantic smile
of ‘exfultation, and, with the most tender ejacula
‘
tions,conveyed her into the apartment w-herehis
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‘

articles of workmanship lay scattered about.
Christine expressed some surprise that her lover
should be so cautious in strongly fastening every
door through which they passed, but fearing no
harm from one whom she believed loved truly,
‘ and so well, she allowed her thoughts to he
laughed away, and then became perfectly con
tented and happy. At length Gherrit rose from

brow of Christine, and moving aside the thick
auburn tresses of her hair, he regarded her deli
cate features for a moment with fixed and intense
feeling. A tear trembled upon his eyelid, and
his whole frame quivered.
“ What means this agony, Mark?” inquired
the aifrighted girl.
The stranger replied not, but remained still
regarding the girl’s beauty, his feelings at that
moment, too agonized for utterance. At length
he burst convulsive-ly from the contemplation,
and sinking upon a chair beside her, exclaimed
in a murmured tone, “ I am ready !”
“ Rsudy---~ready----ready !” resounded, in re
sponse, throughout the abode.

‘.
‘ Mark Gherrit !” cried the terrified girl,

“ what can this mean ?” Q
r “ Nothing, nothing, lbve, but the echoes of my
own voice through the vaulted roofs of the cham
bers through which we have passed. Oh, do not
fear!” And again his heart seemed bursting.
His injunction was unheeded by Christine,
whose fears increased as thin streams of smoke
curled through the crevices of the flooring--the
air of the place seemed infected, and various in
sects were seen creeping over the walls. The
curls of smoke rapidly united, and formed them
selves into dense masses, whilst confused voices
resounded through the dwelling. Gherrit re
mained in an agonized state of abstraction--—his
hands clasped before his eyes, until the shrieks
of Christine awakened him to the execution of
his project. Instantly he started from his seat,
and, seizing the girl, exclaimed aloud-—
“ The Victim’s ready! and Mark Gherrit
claims another twenty years 1”

At this‘ moment, when the smoke was rapidly
filling the apartment, and red sparks began to

ii issue around, a crash was heard at the back of
3*theapartment, and the voice of the village pastor
,exclainiing aloud
“ Spirit of evil, in the name (i

f the lining Deity
be stilled !” .

'

.
“ Oh !” shrieked Marked Gherrit, as he made
towards the door, and endeavoured to fly from,

the presence of the ministers; but he had-himself
barred the entrance too securely to admit of his
momentary escape, and ere he could unloose the

bolts, Frederick Bernhardt, with his father, the

pastor, and the whole religious ggsemblage that

{End congregated to celebrate thp‘ festival, had
entered the scene of evil through£~h.private pas
, sage, unknown even to Gherrit himself. “Stay!”
cried the pastor, and the arms of Gherrit sank

nerveless by his side. The “host was instantly
, raised, and the crucifix applied to the lips of
Christine by the hands of her lover. The gt;-1

his seat, and passing his hand over the white

"
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shrieked at the touch, and fell senseless into
Frederick's arms; the ruby ring dropped sud
denly from her finger--3. smile pervaded her
sweet countenance, and she seemed in a sleep of
innocence and peace. The holy rites were con
tinued, and the host was brightly visible amidst
the mass of smoke that filled the apartment-
frightful noises were heard, and at length the
whole building gave way, and the next moment
the noise and smoke vanished--the sun shone
brightly upon the little assembly, and they
breathed again the pure air of heaven. Nat a
trace of Gherrit nor of the ring was visible, and
the building wherein his crime was to have been

consummated, had vanished, leaving onlya small
circular piece of rock to bear a warning to the
villagers in after years, and recall the remem
brance of the rescue of the fair hristine, who,
during the fearful scene, repose calmly upon
the breast of Frederick, and awakened from the
delusion to bless his perils end fidelity, and to
offer her thanksgivings in the festival for her
rescue from the machinations of the spirit of
evil!
“ On my conscience l” exclaimed Agatha
Blookberg on the ensuing morning--“ I never
had an opinion of the stranger, since he was SQ
tmgallant to me at the fair of Frankfort l”

BEMEMBRANOE.
I--n

I nova thee,partedtimet
Thy lights--thy shadows-~all
From joyousmorn’sawakeningprime,
To evening’sdewy fall 2»
To evening’sdewy fall,
When thegloomis gatheringfast,
And trainsof pensivedreamsmeal
The paleanddreamypast!
,M;

*2 llTis as along seal’dbook,
, llghgzégdhdlflforgottenpage
We tiii‘nwith reverenthand,and look
As on itformerage:--
When thelife-pulseboundedfree,
As thestreamthatburstsin song;
And thelaughingeyecouldonly see
Onesun-brightcoursealong!

Oh for thosehalcyondays 2-
Though fled, theirmemorybrings
The breathingsoi‘long~slumberlnglays,
Won fromneglectedstrings!--
Yet sweeter’tis todwell
On hoursfpfwoe andbalm,
That wakd%’erthemind like a sabbath~bell,
With a pureand holy calm l

And shouldsomedrearierthought
Steal o'er thedarkeningbrow-—
The sigh,thetear that flows untaught,
May notin sadnessflow !
Tears havea solacestill,
When timeextractstheir sting;
As theloneheartlovesto retracethe ill
That hasdown on his partedwlng-

Even assomepilgrim turns
To gazelife's voyageo'er,
While the lampof homeon his fancyburns,
And pointsto a fairer shorel
Yet who that evergdzed,
Could look with unmoistenedeye,
When theveil of timewas slowly raised,
And thepastcamegliding by2

And who thatlook'd would tread
That sell‘-samepathyagnln, -
To shedthe tearsthat heoncehath shed-
To toll, tostrive, in vain!
Oh blastit‘his hearthathstriven
For the hopethat ne’erbetray»
To beholdthebeacon-starof Heaven
Smile sweeton his closingdays2

. sign,
And reined his barbwith a practisedhand,at the footoffit.

mm TRIBUTE on althts.
There is a legendconnectedwith the Church of Notro
Dame,that oneof the earlier French Kitigs fode into that
Cathedral after a victorious battle,ntand*<let‘t'thel'ehis horse
and ttrmsasanofferingtoGodandtheVirgin forhis sngcesa
Up to the periodof the first Revolution there existedan
equestrianstatueof a knight armedcap-a-p'e},whois sup
posedto have been this hero. Historians are agreedas to
the fact, but dilfer respectingthe identityof the individual. ,

Tunas: camea knight in his armour light, to theChurch of
Notre Dame; ‘ '

The victor helr of proud Navarre, and the sun-brlghtvtlrlg
llsmme; " '

The chancel rung ‘heath his_,coumer’stread, wh
priestswerebowedin prayer,

‘
y

And themitred abbot raised his head,for a prlncelffillfifii
W
l

was there.
‘

~

He greetednot that holy band. but made the accustoiiiéd

Mary's shrine;
Then lightly leapedfrom his saddledown, the monksstood,~
mutethewhile,

And his kingly browwas lightednow, with a brlght‘ttlum
phantsmile.

‘ i

As he bowed him thereon the altar stair, and his devolr
duly paid;

For he addedgloryto his crest,andfameto his battle-blade;
Then laid aside his helmof pride, not shunned thegazing~
crowd, '

But kneelingnear,whereall might hearhis homagebreath’
edaloud :-- “ ’

“Mother of God! to thee I bring this hacked and dented
shield, \

And this red reaping-hookof dehth,from C‘asse;l’sbloody
field;

These trophies trueare sure thy due, to whom all honour
be

Thc stiife is done,the battle won, bymight derivsdfrom
thee!

K
_

' *"\..~.
,, , it

3 7,,
" I offerheremy victor's spear,my proudandgallant steed; o
The horse and lance, how dearlyprovedl that served in %

sorestneed.* ‘

Yes, Mary Mother! unto theesuchgifts of right belong,
For therace it is notto theswift, not thebottleto thesttfong

“ What mostI prize, I profferthee,acceptlhe tributemeet;
'

My sword. my shield,my spear, my steed,all pggatrateat
thy feet; ‘ VA,

There let themlie before thy shrine, that all theilhrld may
888; ’

We know who nerved the conquerorh ann, and gave it
victory l" < HJ t

4
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FEMALE BENTIMENTALISTS.
THEM: is a great deal of spurious sentiment
in every thing. And the aifectation or misappli
cation of feeling is far more prejudicial than its
excess. Thus the sympathy which works of fic
tion excite, though it has in it something tender
and romantic, by no means involves real feeling.
The young woman who is versed in romances,
will, no doubt, acquire the language of senti
ment. She will have a sigh and a tear for every
occasion---a languish-look, and a nervous palpi
tation; she will condole with every tale of dis
tress, and be exuberant, at'least, in her profes
sions of sympathy. She will even imagine it
pretty and picturesque to appear in a cottage, to
drop a guinea on a poor man’s table, and to re
ceive, with blushing modesty, his lavish thanks.
But when the effort is really to be made--when
she finds that charity involves self-denial and ex
ertion---that she must rise from the luxurious
couch, and soil her silken sandals, and encoun
ter, perhaps, rudeness and ingratitude from the
object of her relief‘; and that all this is to be
done without observation or applause; that there
is no one to overhear her silver voice, or to watch
her gliding footsteps, or to trace her fairy form,
as she passes down the village street --then her
philanthropic ardour cools---she shrinks from
thegpainful duty, and discovers that what is very

interesting and poetic in description, is very dull
and Qrksome in practice. The very morbidness.. /_
of her sensibility is a bar to the real exercise of
benevolence: she cannot hear to look upon
pain; there is so much that is offensive in human
misery, and unromantic in its detail; there is so
much that is appalling in scenes of misery and
sickness, and death, that she recoils from the
mere observation of such calamities, and shuts
her eyes and closes her ears to genuine distress,
from the same feelings that cause her to scream
at the approach of a spider, or faint at the sight
of blood. Yet she delights to nurse imaginary
griefs, to live in an ideal world, and so to pam
per her fancy; and excite her sensibility, that
they alone beconie to her prolific sources of un
happiness.--.Mrs. Savgford’s Woman in her So
cial and Domestic Character.

arrsianaucm on THE Dean.
Ir frequently happens that the features of the
dead retain their entire form and individual like
ness for many years after their burial. Experi
, ence, however, has proved that on exposure to

the air for some minutes, dust returns to dust
again. The following circumstances occurred
at thedisintermcnt of the body of Robert Burns,
the poet, sometime in the year 1815, for the pur
pose of being entombed beneath a splendid mon
ument :-- '

As areport had, been spread that the principal
cotiin was made of oak, a hope was entertained
, that it would be possible to transport it from the
north to the east corner of St. Michael's without
opening it

,

or disturbing the sacred deposit i
t

contained. But this hope proved fallacious. On

A

‘testing the cothn, it was found to be composed
of the ordinary materials, and ready to yield to
the slightest pressure; and the lid removed, a

spectacle was unfolded, which, considering the
fame of the mighty dead, has rarely been wit
nessed by a single human being. There were
the remains of the great post, to all appearance
nearly entire, and retaining various traces of
vitality, or rather exhibiting the features of one

'

who had newly sunk into the sleep of death--the
lordly forehead, arched and high--the scalp is

still covered with hair and the teeth perfectly
firm and whites The scene was so imposing,
that most of the workmen stood bare and unco
vered, as the late Dr. Gregory did at the exhu
mation of the remains of the illustrious hero of
Bannockburn, and at the same time felt their
frames thrilling with some undefinable emotion,
as they gazed on the ashes of him whose fame is

as wide as the world itself. But the effect was
momentary; for when they proceeded to insert

a shell or case below the cofiin, the head separat
ed from the trunk, and the whole body, with the
exception of the bones, crurnbled into dust.~

STEAM.
THE poets of former days were said to be en
dowed with a spirit of vaticination, and truly the
gift seems to -have descended on some of their
successors. In the whole range of English lite
rature, perhaps, there is nothing more curious
than the following prophecy in Dr. Darwin’s Bo
tanical Garden. The poem was puhlished in
1789, and was composed, it is well knovin, at
least twenty years before the date of its publica
tion :-
Sooushall thy arm, unconquer’dsteam,afar
Drag theslow barge,or drive therapidcar;
Or on wide waving wings expandedbear
Thy flying chariot throughthefields o

f alr.
Fair ore-ws,triumphantleaning fromfihove,
Shall wave their fluttering’kerchlefsas theymove;
Or warrior’s band: alarm thegapingcrowd,
And armiesshrink beneaththeshadowycloud;‘

SomightyHercules,o’ermany a clime
Waved his hugemacein virtue’scausesublime,
Unmeasuredstrength,with early an combined.
Awed, served,protectedandamazedmankind.

-—~~
True happiness is of a retired nature, and an
enemy to pomp and noise; it arises in the first
~place from an enjoyment of one’s self, and in the
next from the friendship and conversation of a

few select companions; it loves shade and soli
tude, and naturally haunts groves and fountains,
fields and meadows; in short it feels every thing

it wants within itself, and receives no addition
from multitudes of witnesses and spectators. On
the contrary, false happiness loves to be in a

crowd, and to draw the eyes of the world upon
her. She does not receive any satisfaction from
the applause which she gives herself, but from
the admiration which she 1‘8.lS8Sin others. She
flourishes in courts and palaces, theatres and as
. semblies, and feels the realities of existence but
when she is looked upon.--.dddison.
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W
In the village of Winkleigh there lived, in the
reign of Charles the Second, a miller of the name
of Clevelly; he was what is called, in the remote
parts of the county, a substantial man ; what he
had was his own, and his upright dealings with
the world, and economy in his own household,
enabled him at his death to place his son Roger;
who had just attained his twenty-secdnd year, in
similarly independent circumstances. His estate
consisted of a good mill, and about ten acres of
land ‘in tolerable cultivation. Many were the
deliberations of the calculating fathers and sharp-#
eyed mothers of Winkleigh upon young Clevel
ly’s succeeding to his father's possessions, and
they took especial care that none of their daugh
ters should be absent on Sundays at the village
church. Roget was a comely and well~propor-t
tioned youth, though the fastidious might say he

was somewhat too sturdy; but this is a fault

which is easily overlooked in Devonshire, where
skill in wrestling is so much in repute, and where
strength of body is often found to make amends
for any deficiency in the mental faculty. He
had made no slight impression on the fair-eyed
‘girls of his native village, although there were
some damsels whose charms wore on the wane,
who hinted that the flourishing business of Roger
Clevelly was the most powerful magnet. Be
this as it may, there were many families who
would have been proud of an alliance with the

young miller; but the charms of no maiden had

as yet enslaved him, although there were many in

his neighbourhood who could boast of a fair pro
portion of that beauty for which the damsels of

Devonshirc are so justly famous. Many were

the invitations he received, and no rustic fete

was given to which he was not invited, ,,

Three years had passed away since the death

of his ‘father, when Roger, at length, seriously

determined to take unto himself a wife, and he

was not long in fixing upon one whom h
e thought

in every respect likely to render
bun happy.

He accordingly waited one rnormng upon the
father of the object of his choice, and after some

preliminary formulae, Roger was permitted to

visit -the house of the wealthy farmer, in the

quality of a lover, or, in more modern parlance,
to “ pay‘his address” to the old man’s darling,

the beautiful Alice Buckland. Her’s was that

beauty at which your city dames may scoff; but

her fair cheek, glowing with the rosy hue o
f

~4

healtli, herwhite and even teeth, and dark b¥d'tiii
ringletis, though all partaking of a certain degrée
of rustioity, were not less winning, and her tri-i
timph over the lusty young miller was complete.
Between two such beings there is little fear of a
lack of affection; and ere the year was out each
village, lass pointed to the happy cottple as they
strolled along, and, with laughing eye and signl-I
fitzant gestures, betrayed her allowable envy.
But the dark veil of superstition was still spread
over the peasantry of England. Evil spirits were‘
believed to roam through the world, blightihg
the fair hopes of the young and sanguine heart:
A dark and fearful tale hadoft been whispers
by the elders of the village, that Roger Clevelly
was the last of his race, and that an evil destiny
hung over him. But he heard not these things;
or, if he did hear them, they were unhe‘eded; and
their forebodings troubled him not: . ,

At length, the dd? was fixed for their marrlagd;
and the busy fingers of the bride'»and her friend
were employed in preparing her wedding dl'688s
In three weeks they were to be ‘made man and
wife, and each looked forward to the happy day
which should sob them tmited by the holy and
indissoluble bond of wedlock. ‘

~ ~

Young Clevelly was in the habit of riding over
to Hatherleigh market every week, and he
left home one day for that purpose, intendingtu
make a purchase of some corn of a fgrmemyith
whom he had many dealings. His stay at
leigh was much protracted, in cqmsqaenee of
his not finding this person in the
pected, and night was advancing,‘wheniliegeaggr-€
mined to return home. Before‘ he had

'

the town half an hour, it became quite dark;
this made him urge his horse forward with some
speed, for the‘ roads in those days were not over
safe to travelin the nighttime. He had arrived
within a mile of his home, ‘when the horse he
rode,with an instinct peculiar to that animal,

suddenly shyed, and in doing so, nearly threw the
young miller into the road; at the same moment

a faint voice cried out for help.
*

J

“fWhoa! whoa ! jade 1”»said the miller, retro.

king the neck of his horse; than raising his vsiqg,
he cried out, in the familiar dialect o

f the west,

to“the person who had spoken,and whom, going

to the darkness, he could not see distinctly--2 "
“ Who bist thee, vriend? and what brings thw
here at this time 0

’

night 2”

‘ ~-¢
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drank too freely overnight.
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A deep pause ensued, interrupted only by the r
snorting and pawing of the miller’s horse. N0
answer was returned, and Roger dismounting,
perceived that a young and welhdressed man

was lying in the middle of the road, apparently
in a state of intoxication. After a moment’s
deliberation he drew the stranger from the road,
and placing him on the green sward, remounted
his horse, and rode hastily home for assistance.
This was soon procured, and in half an hour the

'

stranger was under the roof of the young miller,
in a state, to all appearance, of total unconscious
ness of what had been done for him by his gods
rous preserver. Hook and soda-water, the
modern tippler’s remedy for such cases,were not
known at that period to the unsophisticated in»

hahitantsof Winkleigh : the miller had none, but

such simple restoratives as his generous disposi~
tion, prompted him to use were not spared to
render his guest sensible of the kindness with

which he had been treated. Old Dorcas, the
miller’s housekeeper, not unused to such scenes
in the lifetime of her old master, ventured to
suggest that "a night's sleep would restore the

stranger, to consciousness; he was therefore
placed with much care in the best chamber,
and the household retiring to rest, left the

crickets to their nightly gambols on the deserted

: Thetniller arose betimes, and set about his

accustomed labour. When breakfast time came,
the stranger to his astonishment, entered the
room, and thanked his preserver in the most
grateful terms, for the kindness shown him.
There were no marks left on his countenance of
the excess of the previous evening, and his gait
and manner were those of a man who had seen
the world, and mixed with polished society,
although there was something like a bluntness
in his discourse, which indicated that he had
been used to the sea. His face was eminently
handsome; his eyes were large, dark, and lus
trous; his nose beautifully formed; his mouth

somewhat large, but well-shaped, though when
h‘e1smiled there was a writhing of the nether Lip,
as if it were a pain to him. His hair was jetty
blaclgand it fell in large curls over his shoulders,
beautifully contrasting with his high, pale fore~
head,»on which age had not yet stamped a single

yvrinkle. His figure was such as the most fasti
dious might essay in vain to find a fault with; his
age appeared to be about thirty. Upon his en~
te-ring the room, the miller handed him a chair,
and then helped him to the good things he had

provided for breakfast. Tea, coffee; and choco
late were not known in those days to persons in
his station of life, but there was no lack of ham,
beef, and good ale, while a flask of choice wine
iras added to the .list by the generous young
, miller. The stranger, however, made but a sorry
meal, which he said was owing to the preceding
tiightis debauch.

~ »
“‘ ‘Tia ever so with me,” said he, “ after I have
p ‘ ‘Tia lucky that I

escaped without a broken limb,-for my mare is a
Winsome jtule, and requires a tight hand.”

‘QIn

ROGEB 0IaE1iEI11iI
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“ You had a horse then ?” inquired the miller,
hastily; “ pardon me, Sir, I wot not that you had
been riding last night, though, fool that I am, I
remember unhuckling your spurs and draiiving
off your boots. I will send over the country in
search of it immediately;” and, rising from his
seat, he gave orders to two of his men to go in ,
pursuit of the stray horse.
As they sat at breakfast, the stranger convers
ed freely with the young miller, and scrupled not
to tell him that he had been engaged in more
than one scene of violence and rapine on the
coast of South America.
“ I-Iere,”~ said be, producing a massive gold
chain, “ I took this from the neck of the governor
of a Spanish fort near Panama. I slew him with‘
a pistol shot;'just as he was about to give fire to
one of his culverins. I cannot now bestow it on
a more worthy gentleman than yourself ;” and,
rising from his seat, he hung it round the neck
of the astonished miller, who, thunderstruck at
such an instance of generosity, was with difiiculty
persuaded to keep it.“ ‘Tie but a trifle,” said the stranger, “ a mere
bauhle, believe me. I have a few things here,
though, which I should have much grieved for
the loss of, had I fallen into other hands.”
He took from his rest, as he spoke, a steel
casket, and, opening it with a small key, dis
played a quantity of jewels of such dazzling
brightness, that old Dorcas literally screamed
with amazement, while the young miller doubted

not but that he had given shelter to the kingr
himself; and he already saw himself at court, a
dubbed knight, rufiling in silk and gold lacefdsld
vgparing a rapier of Bilboa steel by his side-.
he stranger’s manner was bland and courteous,
and his marvellous relations of perils by land and
sea, and “ hair-breadth ‘scopes ‘i’ th’ imminent
deadly breach,” completely turned the head of
the miller, who paids but little attention to his
accustomed labour that day. Ere dinner-time
arrived, the men who had gone in search of the
str:inger’s horse returned without it, andinform
ed their master that no traces of the stray animal
had been obtained. ,

Not to tire our readers with all that passed
between young Clevelly, and his guest, we must
inform them, that at the end of three days the
latter discovered no inclination to depart. These
days seemed but so many hours to the miller.
Sunday morning came, and it was then that be,
for the first time, remembered he had not seen
his beloved Alice since the day he set out for
Hatherleigh market. Stung by self‘-reproach,
he hastened to his chamber, and dressed himself
in his best, to attend the village church, for the
tinkle, of its bell now summoned the inhabitants
under its hallowed roof. Roger soon completed
his rustic toilet, and was descending the stairs,
when he met the stranger, whom we shall now
call Herrick, and who thus accosted him:
“ Whither now, Master Clevclly?” then, glan-'
cing at his dress, “ Truly those hosen become
your leg passing well, and your points are tied;
right jauntily--Where would ye, fair Sir 3”’
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- ‘“ To church,” replied Roger. “ Why ask ye,
Master Herrick i’-—-will ye not go with me i"
The lip of Herrick curled with a smile as he
repliml-~ 5
“ Go with thee, Master Clevelly--marry, I
would as lief hang. What, sit for a whole hour
and hear a long discourse from that feeble and
short-sighted piece of mortality ye pointed out to
me yesterday. Never!”
/ “ Pr’ythee, for-bear," replied Roger, somewhat
hastily, “ he is a worthy, pious man, and is be
loved by his flock; as to his discourse, why----~”
“ Psbaw!” interrupted Herrick, “ it may do
very well for the clowns of this village; but shall
\ I, who have studied in Araby, and learnt that
secret which places the wealth of the Indies at
my disposal, listen to a teacher of clodpoles ?--
Nay, hull‘ it not, man; 1 do not include thee, for
therc is that in thy looks which tells me thou
‘wert born to a better fortune.”
Roger smiled. .
“ Ay,” continued Herrick,“ I see that thou
art possessthl of more spirit than the clowns of
this dull village, in which no man can raise him
self. What say ye, Sir, to a visit to London?
where the merits of a gallant like yourself are
soon known and appreciated.”
“ I will talk of that when I return,” replied’
Roger, brushing past him; “ but if I stay to hear
you now, I shall not get to the church in time,
and I must go to-day.”
He bounded from the house as he spoke-, to the
evident chagrin of Herrick, and soon gained the
church, in which the inhabitants of the village
were already assembled. He passed up the aisle,
and entered Master Buckland’s pew, where sat
his beloved Alice, her countenance reddened
with a mingled feeling of ngladness and displea
sure. A reproachful glance from Alice struck v;
to his heart, and he bitterly upbraided himself
for his neglect of the beautiful and fond girl, who
loved him with the unalloyed atfection of a first
and early passion. Who could blame them if
they rejoiced at the conclusion of the morning’s
service? As they gained the churchyard, the
lovers separated from the throng, and Roger
songht and obtained pardon for his neglect.
We shall not dwell mi all that transpired be
tween them. Those who have been lovers can
picture to themselves such scenes, while to those
who have never loved---and where are they ?--

the pen cannot convey an adequate description.

When Roger returned home, the vivid descrip~
tion of London which Herrick gave him, com
pletely turned his brain, and he swore that he

would see the city, and taste of its pleasures ere

that moon was out. And he kept his word; for,

il1.less.than a week, he bade adieu to the village

of Winklcigh, and was on his road to London,

accoinpanied by Herrick.
Itswas not without regret that he quitted Alice,

but then he consoled himself with the reflection
that he should reap advantage by a visit to Lon
”
den, and appear more refined and polished when

heretnrncdr» On arriving there, they put up at

one of the best inns in Fleet Street, and Roger

801

was soonethe gayest of the wild gallanm who fro.
quentcd that celebrated part of London. Hero
rick mingled with the polish of a courtier the
recklessness and careless bearing of a sailor, and
ere a week had passed, Clevelly, under his gnid,
ance, had drank deep at the dark foun
tain of vice. His appearance soon altered; his
face lost its healthy and sunburst hue, and his
languid eye told too plainly that dissipation had
done its work upon him. His step, tube sure,
was much like that of the gallants of Londm—-
he turned out his toes so as to show the rosette
on his shoes, or when booted, to show his spttr~
leathers; but it wanted that firmness and elasti
city which was once the pride ogwinkleigh. *

The heartless and sensual misc,reant,.Charles;
held, at this time, his court at Whitehall, and
London was crammed with all the »gay. and
thoughtless in England. Every one knows, or,
at least, ought to know, what society was in this
reign; a reign in which Oates, Dangerfeld, Blood,
and other such 1-utlians,were not only allowed to
live, but were even patronized and sheltered by
the Court. This was the age in which the witty
and talented, but depraved Rochester roamed
about; at one time amusing the rabble in the
guise of a charlatan ;---at another, frighteningl
the credulous out of their wits in the garb of an
astrologer; and not unfrequently obtaining, by
the latter means, secrets from those by whom he

was surrounded at court, which gave him a fear
ful ascendancy over them. The civil wars hadi
made many needy and desperate, and many who
had once lived in atlluence were content to sub
sist upon the bounty of the powerful and vicious:

*

Licentiousness and vice had reached their utmost
, height, and to be virtuous was to be an object of
ridicule and contempt. ~

It would, then, have been wonderful indeed i
Roger had remained three weeks in London
without contamination; more especially in the

company of Herrick; whose manners were as
loose as his wealth was boundless. > -»

Unaccustcmed to a life of riot and debauchery,
Clevclly soon began to feel the effects of indulg-»
ing in such excesses, and having been confined‘
to his chamber one day by indispositicn, he re»

tired to bed early; but not to sleep, for his fever
ed brain forbade it. 1He lay till long after the
midnight chimes had sounded; it was then that

he slept, but dreams of a dark and fearful kind

haunted his slumbers. He beheld, as if reflected
in a mirror, the church-yard of his native village,

ii

and he looked and saw a newly~formcd grave, on

which some friends of the departed had scattered
a profusion of wild flowers,now fast fading iiithe

noon-day sun---and noon, the scene changed, and

a dark cloud rolled before him,and as it dissolve

ed, an awful scene was disclosed. MI-lo beheld a

figure like himself how before a throne of daz

zling brightness, on which set 011%whosecoun
tenance shone like the face of the prophet when

he descended from Mount Sinai, and ten thou.~

sand celestial beings were gathered around.
Suddenly, a voice loud and fearful pealedthrongh

l. the vault of heaven, and one of giant sine and
"
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height appeared,,aud*claimed the soul of him who
had thus humbled himself. Then came forth
one arrayed in white, and low she bowed, and
in meek and piteous accents supplicated for the
soul of him who knelt And the figure was that
of his deserted love, his fondly-devoted Alice!
He started from his couch with a deep groan of
anguish; cold drops of moisture stood on his
brow; he essayed to pray, but his tongue moved
noiselessly, histparched lips quivered with agony,
and he sunk back in a swoon.
When he recovered, the first rays of the morn
ing sun gleamed on the latticed window of his
chamber. Throwing himself on his knees, he
implored mercy for his numerous sins,and pray~
ed with an intensity like that of a criminal who
is about to be sacrificed to the offended laws of
his country. Tears, bitter scalding tears, such
as he had never shed before, rolled down his
hectic cheek, and his faltering tongue poured
forth the anguish of his troubled spirit.
A gentle tap at the door aroused him from his
recumbent posture; he opened it, and Herrick
entered in his gown and slippers.
“ Gpod morrow, Bully Roger,” said he, “what
has troubled ye so much, my good friend? You

look scared.”“ Ob, Herrick!” replied Roger, “ I am sick
at heart; this night has disclosed to me such
awful--” ‘

“ Pshaw,!” interrupted Herrick, “ then you
have been only dreaming--by this light I thought
so; for as I lay in the next chamber, I could hear
you mutter and exclaim in your sleep. Why,
thou art not cast down because thou hast had a
dream. Courage, man; what will the gallants
of Fleet Street say to thee if it should come to
their ears 5"’ ,

“

“ Peace,” said Clevelly hastily, “ 1 have hadi
such a warning in that dream, that I would not
stay another day in LOndon,vvere it to obtain the
treasures of the east---no, Herrick, no earthly
power shall keep me here; today 1 set off for
Winkleigh. If thou art still my friend, then wilt
hear me company.”
It was in vain that Herrick attempted to turn .
him from his determination; he was alike insen~
sible to reasoning or ridicule; and ere the:morh~
ing was far advanced, they quitted London, and
were on their road to ‘Winkle-igh. ‘

Nothing worthy of relation occurred during
jg their journey,’ which was one of difficulty in
those days. Roger was moody and thoughtful,
and‘ at times a prey to the deepest melancholy,
Whjch ‘all _the jokes and wittioisms of Ihis friend

not dispel. -. * ,, ,
had began to down when they arrived in

1 sight of the village.of~Winkleigh. A faint streak
of lightappeared in the cast, but not a singleT

»~.ohimneyas yet sent forth its wreath of smoke,‘
seoggrateful to the eye of the weary traveller.
Eatery window and door was fastened, and Roger .

beheld with a moistened eye his house and mill,
,,which reared its lougyanes high above the our?4
xrounding houses.‘

~ ' r x .

iQld_ ,;l;?drcas aroused from her s/lihiibers by the
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arrival of her young master and his companion,
immediately set about preparing breakfast; but;
as‘she did so, the miller could perceive that she
was unusually dejected. He dreaded to ask after
Alice when he first entered, as many do who are
prepared for the worst, yet are 10th to have their
fears confirmed; but he could now. no longer
delay the question. How shall we describe his
feelings upon receiving the news of the maiden’s
death? There are some living who have been
thus stripped of all they loved in this world, but
can they describe theirpgony at the harrowing
moment which makes them acquainted with their
loss? N0. All that poets wrote or minstrels sung
would fall short of the description;--how then
shall we paint the anguish of the soul-struck lover?
His first torrent of grief being over; theyoung
miller inquired when and how she died.
“ Alas !” replied Dorcas, “ she took your leav
ing her so much to heart, and especially the cruel
letter you sent her that---—”
“ Ha !” cried Roger, starting on his feet, and
staring wildly, “ What letter ?----a letter, say ye P
--—IWrote none---where is it P”

‘

. Here Herrick interposed. “ ’Twas the vile
artpf some cursed rival, my good friend,” said
he. “ Now, as I Wear a sword, it shall drink his
base blood.”
“ ’Twill not bring her back again, poor inno-J
cent,”- said the Dame; “ a fairer maid, or one
more gentle, never sun shone on; but she is
gone---they buried her yesterday. Alas! that I
should ever live to see this day 2”
Roger quitted the room at this moment. with
a hurried step, threw his cloak around himrand
strode towards the churchyard. He soon disco-'
vered the grave, the likeness of Which he had
beheld in his dream. There was the fresh-turned
- d earth, and the scattered flowers, now withered
and loveless, but newly placed. He had scarcely
reached the spot, when he was conscious that he
had been followed, and turning quickly round, he
beheld Herrick. He saw before him the author
of his sufferings, and giving vent to his indigna-'
tion, he upbraided him in bitter terms. Herrick
heard him with a smile, and tauntingly bade him
remember that he alone was the cause of alh
This reproach stung him to the soul, and he

satisfaction ran over a list of his excesses while
in London.

\

“ So 2” said he, folding his arms, and looking
on the wretched young man, as the basilisk is
fabled to look upon its victim; “ so this is my
reward for having treated you like a noble. Was
it I who introduced ye to that pretty wench with
whom you were so taken, and who drew so largely
on your purse, that you were fain to come to me
for a supply ?-----Orwas it I alone who helped to'
fleece the young Templar whose money burthen
ed him ?---‘Was it I—--- P”

‘

i “ Peace, peace, malicious~ fiend!” cried Cle
velly; “ hadst thou the heart of a man, thou
wouldst pity my distress. Get thee gone from
‘
my sight. Would I had been laid in my grave
ere! had met with theetf ~ ‘ J ..'

groaned bitterly as Herrick with a malicious ‘

tl
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A wild laugh was Herrick’s oiily reply, but it
stung Roger to the soul, @(I he quickly clutched
the handle of his sword,which, however, with all
his strength he could not draw from the scab
bard.

‘

“ Desist,” said Herrick, “take thy hand from
thy toasting iron, or I will paralyze thy frame,
and make’ thee as helpless as an aged man.”
Clevelly knew too well the power of Herrick,
by whose means his sword had been rendered
useless, and he groaned bitterly.
“ Pitiful minion,” said Herrick, glancing
pfiercely on him,

“ I thought thee possessed of a
firmer soul---will thy whining bring back the
dead ?”

The miller made no reply, but covering his
face with his hands, wept bitterly, while his com
panion beheld his distress with evident satisfac
tion.

'

“ Leave me," said Roger, imploringly.
“ Nay,” replied Herrick, with a sneer, “ you
had better quit this place, for yonder comes he
who was to have been your brother-in-law."
The miller raised his head, and perceived that

'Herrick spoke truly, for William Buckland,the
brother of his departed Alice, leaping over a low
stile, entered the churchyard, and advanced to
wards them.
“ Ha! thou damnable villain," cried he, “ art'
thou rdturned with thy vile companion to exult
over her now she is in her grave?”
“ Oh, William,” replied Clevelly, “ do not up
braid me; ’tis punishment enough to look upon
this green bank--my heart is broken.”
“ Nay, thy hypocrisy shall not screen thee,”
said the fiery youth; “ I yesterday swore upon
this grave that I would revenge her death; there
fore prepare, for one of us must fall."
He unclasped the cloak in which hewas muf
fled, threw it on the ground, and drawing his .,
sword, called upon Clevelly to defend himself.
Roger essayed to unsheath his weapon, but his
trembling hand refused its cflice ;—-when Herrick

‘
spoke- ~
“ Couragio, Master Clevelly,” said he, “ out
with your fox, and show this clodpolg a little of
your fence.”
“ I may be left to try yours," remarked young
Buckland, “ but he at present is my man.”
“ We shall see that anon, boy,” replied Her
rick with bitter emphasis. “ Take your stand,
young sir, my friend is ready for you.”
As he spoke, Roger threw off his cloak, then
stopping a few paces aside, stood opposite young
Buckland, and waited for his attack.

The miller, during his stay in London, had not,
with other accomplishments, neglected to im
prove himself in the art of defence, but it proved
of little use against the strength and impetuosity
of -his adversary, and ere they had exchanged
half a dozen passes, Clevelly fell on the green
award, pierced through the body. The sword of
William Buckland was already descending to
finish the work of death, when Herrick, unsheath
iug his rapier, parried the thrust with great dex
terity, and iprpsented his point so as to keep off.
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the iufuriate youngman. Enraged at this inter
ference, he attacked Herrick with great fury,
but at the first lunge, his sword bent like a bull
rush’, and the blade and handle became red-hot!
With a shout of terror he dashed the weapon to
the ground, and tied from the churchyard with
the speed of lightning, not doubting) but that he
had crossed swords with the fiend himself. Her
rick smiled at his atfright, then sheathing his
weapon, directed his attention to the wounded
youth, whose blood was fast flowing from

‘
the

deep wound he had received, so fast, indeed, that
nothing but prompt assistance could prevent his
dying on the spot. Raising the body in his arms,
Herrick here it home, and summoned Dorcas to
his assistance, who was ‘about to send for‘ a sur
geon, when he interposed, and after placing the
body in Rogers own chamber, began to strip and
examine the wound, which he dressed with great
care and skill. An hour hisd passed ere Roger
returned to consciousness, and when he did, he
found Herrick and Dorcas ‘watching ‘by his
side.

The arrival of one or two of the neighbours
was at the same time announced, and theyenter
ed the room with open mouths, and with the
evident intention of demanding an explanation
of the strange scene in the churchyard; but
Dorcas very unceremoniously showed them into
another room, and bidding them wait a few mo
ments, returned to her patient, whom she found

supported by pillows, in earnest, though faint,
conversation with Herrick. A word or two
which she overheard, induced her to draw back,
and she saw that Herrick held a parchment in
the one hand, and a pen in the other, which he
offered to Clevelly.
“ Pshaw! this is foolery," said he, perceiving
him irresolute, “ subscribe your name, and health
and boundless wealth are yours for years to
come."
Roger’s reply was scarcely audible; but she
could distinguish that he refused to sign.
“ Then die in thine obstinacy and guilt,” said
Herrick; and he was turning from the bed, when
Roger motioned him to return--and again they
spoke together; when, suddenly, the wounded
man sprung up convulsive-ly in the bed; and
clasping his hands wildly together, cried-
“ Aroint thee, fiend !--In the name of heaven,
I charge thee be gone!” i ‘ "

Scarcely were these wordsiii
rick’s frame seemed to dilate‘ arid tremble-»his
eyes streamed forth a supernatural light-i-and
with a diabolical smile of disappointed malice,
the Tempter immediately disappeared! No light
or vapour accompanied hisdeparture--it seemed
as though he had suddenly dissolved into air.3
Dorcas and the neighbours rushed into the cham-*”'
her, and as one of them ‘drewaside the window

’

‘
‘curtains, the morning sun burst with akl its radt

'

, ance into the apartment; it fell nponT the face
, of the wounded man---now clad -in the pallicb
livery of death, and disclosed to.their iview,;a11**
that was mortal of the ill-fated>»Mill§‘r of ;

‘

leigh! ~ , »}~‘*'§°.'s"

ii‘teredi"when‘Her
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THE FLOWER OF THE DESERT.

39'Hill KEHAKL
" Who does not recollect the excitationof Vaillant over
a flower in the torrid wastesof Africa ‘l--The aliimting
mention of the influence oi‘ agfiower upon his mind, by' Mango Park, in a timdiihiauiibring anddespondency,in the
heartof thesomesavagecountry,is familiar to every one."
--Howr'r'r"s Book of theSeasons.

War art thou thus in thy beautycast,
0 lonely, lonellestflower!
Where theaoundof songhad neverpass‘d,
From humanhearthor bower ‘i

d

I pity theefor thy heartof love,
For thy glowing heart, that lain
Would breatheoutjoy with eachwind to rove-~
In rain, lost thing! in vain!

I pltythee for thy wastedbloom,
For my glory’afleetinghour,
For the desertplace, thy living tomb
O lonely, loneliestflower l

”

‘» I said-'-but a low voice madereply:

Q
‘

Lament not for theflower!
Though he blossomsall unmarlr'dmustdie,
They have bad a gloricuadower.

" Though it bloomai'arfrom theminimal’: way,
And thepathswhere lovers tread,
Yet atrengthandhope, like an inborn day,
By its odourshave beenshed.

" Yes! dews moresweetthanever fell
0’er inlandoi‘theblast,
Were shakenforth, from its pcrlhmedbell,
On a eulierlnghuman breast. *

“A wanderer came,as a strickendeer,
0'er thewasteof burning sand,
He borethewound of an Arab‘spear,
niiefied from a ruthlessband.

" And dreamsofhome. in a troubledtide,
Swept o’erhis darkeningeye,
As he lay down by thefountain side,
In his mutedespairto die.

“ But his glancewas caughtby thedesert’:flower.
The preciousboonbl‘heaven l

And suddenhope.like a vernal shower,
To his fainting heartwas given.

ll For thebright flower spokeofOneabove.
Of thePresence,felt to brood.
With a spirit at‘pervadinglove,
WO’er thewildestaolltudc.

" Oh ! theseedwas thrown thesewarteaamong.
In a blastandgracioushourl
For the lam one rose,in heartmadestrong,
By the lonely, lonellestflower 1'’

CAQHEMIRE 8RAWL8g dam

‘ L

THE “GRAVE OF MARION;

" The gravel the grave! 0 happythey
Whom deathhathseizedin early spring.

' Who sleepwithin thehouseoi‘clay,
\

Gatheredwhen life is blossoming.
J. G. Banana.

Mltnron,my level ’tismany a year,
Since thy youngform was buriedhere;
Marion, mylove! and many a day
May roll its wearyWasteaway, ‘
Ere I shall laymedownbeside
Thy perishedloveliness,my bride!
Ah! what a joy ltwould be to rest
In peacefulslumberon thy breast 2

Oh 3 what a heavenlybliss ’twould be
To aleepin solitudewith thee i

What art thou, Marion '1 Ashesnow,
That goldenhair, thatpearlybrow !

What aretherosesof thy checks 1

Ah! tomyheartthatcold stonespeaks !

Enough--thouart nomorel--indeed,
My soulmaymelt,my heartmaybleed.

Dear Marion, it is hard to tread
A world thatbearsthydying bed:
To feelthatwheresoe’er I go,
Through thisdarlrwildernessof woe,
Itread thedust, I pluck fair flowers,
In fairy fielda,and bloorningbowers;
That once,pcrchance,had formed a partI
Oi‘ thy youngmelancholyheart!

Hark 2--Ah l that lovelysongagain
With melodyo’erflowamybrain !
How exquisite! I neverheard
So sweet a songfrom girl or bird:
‘TB like somespirit, sentfromGod,
To guardtheconsecratedclod Q
Where Marlon sleeps,ascalm andstill
As yondersunbeamon thehill. 1

Again !--Oh, God! ‘twill breakmy heart,
Marion, my life! why did we part '3

Did God so love theethathe gave
A heart to bethy living grave ! 2
Oh! would toheaventhat I couldweep,
Mine agony is far toodeep 3

Behold! theGod of Day goesdown
Through thosered clouds,the cragsthatcrown ;

And leavesmemourningby thy grave,
Where vgp-opingwillows wildly wave.

Oh! how I envyeverytear
That mingleswith thineasheshere !

Oh! how I envyeverybud
That draws existencefrom thyblood 3

Ah! how I long; uponthybreast.
To lay medown. and beill rest!

a‘

cawacnnrrrnn sna_'wL“s.\ ,7

True valuable article of traffic occupies so

much ‘matter, that it may be considered
ofiirrlportdince to our fair readers; to receive some
eitplanafion of the metboéempioyed in weaving
that ”81'Bg&II*5g\‘;&,,n,&)'¢'_l:IiIi\,graceful envelop of female

“by that means demonstrate how

\

article of commerce, and so difliculiof obtaining;

adding thereto an eagplanation oi‘ the meanings of

tbe~diii‘erent borders attached by the ingenious
merchants to their manufacture:

I I

>

- The manufacture at Cachemire shawls, which
A -r ,4 are so highly pricedv b

y Europeans, employs

and why these shawls become so expensive an‘ nearly fifty thousand p_arroi‘ hands. -It would be
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diflicult, perhaps, to estimate the number of
shawls made every year; but it is generally
computed, that sixteen thousand frames are em
ployed for this purpose; and supposing that each
frame produced five shawls per annum, the
number made would amount to eighty thousand.
One shawl would occupy an entire workshop, if
the fabric was particularly fine, a whole year;
, while six or eight might be made of inferior
quality in the same space of time. The number
of weavers employed in these shops are not more
- than three, and when the article is particularly
fine, they can only make about a quarter of
an inch per diem. The shawls which contain
the most ornament are made in pieces, at differ
ent shops, and it has been observed, that these
pieces are very rarely of the same dimensions.
The workmen are seated on benches, some three,
others four in a class. Plain shawls occupy only
two workmen, and, for their purpose, they make
use of a strong, straight heavy frame.

\

As there must be a variety of patterns inserted
in these shawls, they use wooden needles, one for
each separate colour in use; this causes the
work to proceed very slowly, on account of the
richness of the designs. Women and children
are employed to separate the fine wool from the
inferior; and young girls card it with their fin
gers, and lay it upon India muslin, to draw the
thread to its length, and to cleanse it from impu
rity; they then give it into the hands of the wea
vers and colourers. The frame that is used is
very simple, and placed horizontally. The wea
ver is seated on a bench; and a child, placed a
little below him, with its eyes fixed on the pat
tern, every time that the frame is turned, adver
tises the workman of the colours wanted, and
the bobbins which are to be employed. The
overseer, or head workman, overlooks the opera
tions. If a design is proposed to which they are
not accustomed, he teaches them to form the

patterns, and to select the sort of threads and co
lours which they require for use. The wages of
first-rate workmen are from four to five pence;
and those of the common sort from two to three
pence.

When a merchant undertakes this kind of em

ployment, he forms a certain number of shops in
the same establishment, and he takes upon him

self the charge of superintendence ;-he then fur

nishes the superior workmen with the threads,
carded, as before mentioned, and dyed; they

then carry it away to their separate manufactu
ries, after having received the necessary instruc

tions concerning the quality of the merchandise

and the colours of the designs, 8:0.

As soon as the yivork is finished, the manufac

turer takes the shawls to the custom-hduse to be

marked, and paysa tax proportioned to the value

and the quality of the article. The oflicer who

marks them does not fail to estimate them below

their real value. The duty demanded is 1s.

5d. The greater number of the shawls export
ed from Cachemire are not washed after tak
ing out of the frame. The great mart for
shawls is Amretseyr. Even at Cachemire they

Q 2

do not wash nor pack them equal to the former
place. * 7w

vsmous mans or snawns. ,
Notwithstanding the numerous accounts which
travellers have given of the luxury of the shawl,
and of the Cachemire goat, of whose hair it is
fabricated, we have never, either in travels or
dictionaries, met with any information concern
ing the classification and nomenclature of the
different kinds of shawl, according to their pat
terns and colours. "

What lady is unacquainted with the palms of
the Indian shawls; and yet she is not aware that
the palm trees of the shawls have not the slight
est resemblance to those of the desert; but re
present a very different tree, namely the cypress,
the lovers’ tree among the orientals, which is
sculptured on the ruins of the palace of Per
sepolis, exactly as it is figured on the shawl
borders.

The cypress of the shawl is, in fact, no more a
palm, than are the willow boughs which are car
ried about on Palm Sundays. Palms play a
conspicuous part in the nuptial festivals of the
eastern nations; for garlands of the branches
wreathed together, are carried in the proces
sions; or large artificial trees, intermixed with

‘

gold and silver thread, adorned with fruit and
flowers, and foetal chaplets, and tied with rib
bons, are borne in these solemnities, under the
name of palm trees, as the symbol of fruitful
ness.

The cypress adorns the border of a shawl,
even as the tree itself overshadows the hankof a
stream; and is considered by the easterns as the
image of religious and moral freedom, as Saadi
has expressed in verse
“ Bethoufruitful as thepalm,or be
At leastas thedark cypress,high and free.”

Because its branches never incline to the earth,
but all shoot upwards towards heaven.
The cypress is to the orientals a cherished
image of their beloved; whose graceful move
ments in the bloom of life they trace in the wav
ing summit of this tree, when apparently animat
ed by the soft western wind. Those trees which
the Europeans have, unaptly enough, converted
into palms, have only shared the fateof the Vi
zier in the original Indian game of obese :.which
the Persians call Tersin, and the French, at first,
generally translated Vierg-e, and afterward:
converted into a Queen.

\ -

The figurative sense of the latter, is not less
understood by the European ladies, than the ori
ginal meaning of the wreaths and bunches of
flowers woven in the middle of the square shawl
pieces, and which so greatly enhance their value.
The Turkish and Persian name of these shawls
is Boghdscha; a word which, in common lan.
guage, signifies a bunch or bundle, and is used
to designate the parcels of shawls and stuffs of
which the easterns iifike presents. , The origin
of the word is, however, neithg Turkishmor
Persian, but Indian,~from Ptidscli ,‘'which means
a flower-offering. When the season of the year,

it
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or the nature of the country will not afford the

M flowers which the Hiridoos ofl'er to their gods, the
Indian women spread out shawls, in the middle
of which the embroidered basket of flowers sup
plies the place of fresh blossoms; on this they
kneel, as do the Moslems on the little carpets,
which exhibit a representation of the altar in the

holy temple of Mecca, towards which they turn
when theypray.
~The European ladies, whose delicate feet
sometimes repose on the Sedschadi, or praying“
carpets, and who fold around their fair shoulders
the Boghdscha, or four-cornered shawls, are not

generally aware that the Moslem kneels on the
former, the Indian on the latter, which represents
the Pudscha, or flower-offering, wherewith the
I-lindoo women cozisecrate themselves to God,
as the flowers of the creation.
The Boghdscha, or square shawl, with the
flower-basket in the centre, may here take pre
cedence of the ther kinds, from the superiority
of its origin estination, rather than from its
commercial valhe: for, in this respect, it is

usually surpassed by the long scarf shawls.
These, when they have a deep border, are com

monly denominated Risaji; the plain ones are

Q called Djar; those with a flowered ground, Djid
shekli; the striped shawls, and such as have

large patterns, are called Fermaisch; and the

longest and narrowest, which are used as sashes,
are termed Beldar, i. e. supporting the stomach
and waist, a name which expresses their use
more plainly than those of the other varieties.
The name Risaji, seems to have some relation
to the name of Risa, the eighth of the twelve
lmauns, who is much revered in Persia. Djar,
abbreviated from Djari, the flowing, might desig
nate the long narrow border of the shawl as a
flowing stream, on whose margin flowers are
blooming, and tall cypress. trees growing. The
word Fermoisch, which is not to be found in the
Persian dietionaries, is derived from _/hrmudm,
to command; what reference the parallel stripes,
or the patterns have to the orders of a com
mander, it is not easy to guiess. A very beauti
ful Fermaisch, striped with red and yellow, was
presented by the Persian ambassador,

"
‘Mirza

Abul Hassan Khan, in 1819, to the court inter
preter at Vienna, together with a very lean

Persian steed, on which a wit observed,
“
Que

Pambossadenr avait regcle an choral moigre at

an shawl grass” ‘

A third class of shawls are woven without
flowers or borders, and are generally made into
dresses by the opulent, and especially the we
men; these are called by the Turks, Toulik.
In the shops and warehouses where the shawls
are first sold, they are called Kischmiri or La
hori, according as‘ they are the produce of
Kaschmire or Lahon The imitations of them,
whethertheyeome from Bagdad, Paris, or Lon
don, are all called; Taklid, i. s. imitations.

W

‘ The workshops of Kaischmire have very lately
produced sorngssplendid shawls, which are al

ways ¥marked’ ith the Word nswtash, signifying

new-fashioned.
‘
The patterns of these represent

OAOWMM BHAWLG.
J11‘,.

I banners, pinnacles, chains, peacocks’ feathers,
8w.; and according to the pattern, so they are
denominated in Persian--Alemdar (containing
banners;) Kunkeredar (containing pinnaoles;)
Koeschedar (having cornersglf J the corners are
ornamented;) Lilsiledar phains;)
Peri-taus (peacock-winged,) 880- '''~“at
minations are frequently worked on th ‘l*Zi.:z ,_
with coloured silk; the name of the manufac

T . _
rer is also generally inscribed on them,‘ and very
often the epithets of God; as, O pr-eserverl O
protector! be a blessing granted to us! and sin

gle letters, which form the word Ahmed, or Me
hammed, or some talismanic word, with ‘the
addition of Aala, Aala, “ the highest, the high
est” (of the best quality.)
As a furthermidation of the subject, we
subjoin a transltm of the list sent with twelve
shawls, which Mirza Abul Hasstm Khan present
ed, in the name of the Schah of Persia, to her
Majesty, the Empress of Austria.
1‘. Kaschmire shawl, Tirmeh, 2'

.

e. Moondart.

Q
.

Risagt, white,with a wide border; from the
manufactory of Dervish Mohammed.

3
. Tirmeh, resembling linen. Moondart, or

summer month, (for Tirmeh, or Tirmah, is the
name of~thefirst Persian summer month) with an
apricot border.

4
. White Risaji, with a chain border.

5. Musk-coloured Risaji, with leaves and
chain.

6
.

Risaji, of the colour of the heavenly water,
with a chain border.
7. Emerald Risaji, with roses in the corners.
8. Ditto.
9. White Risaji, with roses in the corners.
10. Garlick-coloured Risaji, bordered.
11. White shawl (Abreh.)

'

12. Ditto, with willow branches.
In conclusion, we give the explanation of the ~
word shawl, from the Persian dictionary, Fesh
eng Schuri, which illustrates every article with

a Persian verse, and the following one, by a dis
tich of Mir Rasim Schal, is the well-known dress
piece, woven of wool,as are the carpet and Aba,
(in contradistinction to the richer silk and gold
stuffs.)
“ 1 long not for rich silks or satius,
My mind is contentedwith theschal andwoollen stuff."

--—-nu‘---_~

A1: a certain age, experience removes the ban-,
dage which has hitherto prevented us from see
ing reality. This is done by degrees: the illu
sion does“ not vanish all at once, but grows
weaker, and at length wholly, disappears. Fa
tigued by a vain chace after good, through tor
tuous paths, strewed with both ‘thorns and flow
ers, along which the impulse of example and the
fever of the passions hurry our steps, We pause;
and soon we recal to our recollection sistraight
and even path, not before tried, that of

‘repose;
we seek it, find it,‘follow it

,

and attain our object.
Such is the usual progress of human lit'e*;f and
the habit ofrachieving great things does notmake
us cease to be men.

‘ ' i ‘
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" Who sungo§§heoo andeternalNight 3
Taught by thehenv’nlyMusetoventuredown
The darkdescent,andup torefasccnd,
Tho‘ hardand rare2-
it $ * ' O

Nor ceasedtowanderwheretheMuseshaunt,
Clearspring,or shadygrove,or sunnyhill,
Smit with the loveof sacredsong."

Sun etretclddupona ilow‘ry hank, setone
Upon whosecheek,thevermeiibloomof youth
Glow'd joyous ;--his fair, yet ampleforehead,
Seenthro' theclust'ringringletsof brownhair,
That wanton’din thebreezeluxuriant,
Bespokethemind within ;--while in his hand,
Part worn, as if ’twereoft perus'd,heheld
Tale of romantic hist'ry, and thedeeds,
The vol'rnus exploits,of a chivalroucage;
This hadflll’d his youngandbuoyantfancy
With goldendreamsof high-wroughtimagery,
Th’ Elyaiumof brightthoughts,Fictionis sweetsorc'ries:

Of middlestature,hutof gracefulform,
Well tittedfor athleticexercise,
But morefor deedsof intellectualstrength.
Which fromthat facedivine, thusoutwardohow'd
Capaciouathought,godlikesimilitude;
O’er nature‘: lovely landscapespreadaround
He“casta quick andside-longglance,that took
In its wide compass,all rural objects,
As hill, or lowly dole,or thymymead,
Or sweetscquester’dvalley,or brownwood;
Or splashyspring,wherein theswallow dips
With circling flight, his readywing ;--or where
From art, someimhrown’dclusterof dark trees,
Just peering‘hoveis seenthecurlingsmoke
Of straw-thatch’dcottage,or theneighh’ririgspire
That pointswith gracefulattitudeto heav’n;
I The husbandmtmthat blithelydrivesafield
His lustysteeds,thepatientlabouringox,
The carelessploughhoy,whietlingo'er thelea,
While overheadis heardthecawingrook,
Fieldfare or plovcr,calling to theirmates;
Nor yetnnheededpass’dobservancequick,
The bee,thatrifling dies from tlow’r to flow'r,
Intent onsweets,thelive-longsummer'sday;
Or bubblingbrook,or naiad-hauntedstream,
Or twilight groves,of thick umhrageousshade,
Haunts of inspirationandpoeticthought,
The covertwalks of nilentsolicitude;
Naughtscnp’dhis eyeexcursive,'hutfrom there
His teemingfancydrew all imagedblies.
All thatthemindcreativecanpursue
Of wonderful or fair, thro‘ earthor sky,
Stoodpresentto his view ;--tho’ listlesssunk
In drowsydream,of youthimaginative,
As one absorifd in sweetforgetfulnesa;
Yet still themind in busyphantasy,
Is everwnkeful,everon th' alert,
That iindsno footing,like thedoveoi‘Noah,

To restits flightadvent’rous--butis, (tho'
Seemingto thegazeof oneunpractised,
To becloseboundup in cold inditfcrence.)
For overwatchful, like thebird of love,

By fabledpoetssung. Upon thatface, ,4
Divine expressionkindlingglow’d triumphant,
The speakingemanationof thecool,

As when the sun thro’mistymorningbreaks

(Withgoldensplendour,light'ningtheorient,

Bo lightedup thosefeatures,asthemind
From ila itnprir'on‘dcell forthdrgw its store

Of many-colour’dtissue,of brightthoughts,

PARADISELona

Th‘ inward working of a ooulsuperior;
Then, aswith joy elate,rnethoughtouttlash*d}
That creatureof th' imaginationwild,
The enchanter‘ Camus,‘whosewitchingspell
And syrenstrainsof enchoin’dmusicmight
“ Createa soul,undertheribsof death."

SweetvillageHorton,‘ thoutoowort witness;
And charm’ddidstlist thepoet‘smadrigal,
As mid thy scenessequester’d,lonehetong,
And fromthechannelof his daintymind
Produced“ L’Allegro," and“ ll Peneeroso,"
The concentrationof all lovelythings,
As in n pictur'dlandscape,broughtto view
Whate’er is fair, or beautiful in nature:
Thy tenderpity, too,in plaintiveverse
Responsivewail'd thedeathof Lycldatt}
Of Lycidne,thehosonfdfriend,andlov‘d'
Coadjutor;--who met,untimelymet,
Where darklywavestheordero’er theatreann
A wat’ry gravel Thesewerethethemesthatwollo
The tunefulefihrtsof his earlylyre,
That sentforthstrainsof sweeterharmony
Than everOrpheussung,whenhebowallhl
His lov'd, his lostEurydice.

HoarTime
Hath spedhis way,with noiselesawing, sincewhich
The bloomthatrnork’dtheyouthfulcheckbothtied.
Supplantedby thedeeperlinesof manhood,

Of manhoodbord'ringon thevaleof years,
Tho‘ sightiestl,andfrom theworld's sweetgardrén
Quite shutout,a totalblank presenting,
" So thick0.dropserenehathquench'dtheirorbit.”
Yet, oh! what heav‘nly-mlndedness,what cairn
Investiture,celestialdignity,
Mid all this deepprivation;--anycouldaught
Beseenupontinenetherworld, in shape
Of humanform, (nextkin to heav’nlymould»
That coulddisplaydivine bcatitude,
The holy purposeof o god-likemind,
Serenelybenton itsgreatargument1
Upon thatbrow, conlciottsof strength,thereat
A lolly hearing; asone who inward plnnn’d
Somegreatexploit,orhigh ochievememproud.
The lossof righthemonm‘d,asonedeharr’d
From viewof nature’:sweetvarieties.
Yet notthelesssoughthe theflow'ry bank,
Where oft his boyhoodstrayed,or “ Slice‘: stream
That fiow’d fastbytheoracleof God."

Butmosthis daringflightcdvenvroustook.

(Wherenoneassayedbeforetospreada wing.)

When th’ embattledhostof hecv"nproclainvd.
in loftyverse;-‘angelswith angelsleagued

in direful war--‘till fromhis princelythrone,

Thus forfeitedby revolt,th’apostaie , L
Fell, hnrl'd headlong. Titre’ all iii‘ cmpyreitnrosd

Seenlike anteteor,flamingthro’theflty‘,
' '

‘Hewith hiscrewoffnlien spiritsfell
' '~

* A mixedVina” in n“°ki¥1ab’amah”Whertlthe liltiit
trlouspoetpassedthecarliestpartofhls lift.
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Deepprostratesunk, beneaththeflaminglake,
The dol'rousshadesof grisly blackdespair, ,
“ Wherehopene'ercomes,thatcomesto all ;”--;lust,just
Retribution, for this their foul revolt,

‘

And treasondang'rous‘gains!heav’n'srnatchlessKing.
And longeryet hadsunkin thatredpool
Of liquid lire, immortalsufi"rersdoom’d.
Had not their chief,Satan,th’ archfiend,with voice
Potential call’d,ashigherecthestood
Upon theburningmarl. Awoke by their
Great lcader’svoice,like locustsuptheyspring
And straightalight,with banefulwingsoutspread,
When theytheir new-foundcity ‘gento build,
By namecall’d Pandemonium;--the royal
Beat,andcapitalof hell’sproudpotentate,
8ynodof gods,of gods

infsrnai
met.

Bard of immortalsubjects,this, thisi'orm’d
The matterof thysong,onwhich thy soul
Dilated--with how,tho’dlscomfited,
The Tempter,with inbredmalicefraught,first
Plann'd his dark, insidiousomprise,t’ ensnare,
With guileful artsour firstprogenitors
And mar their happyEden; Too blissful
Seat 1

.’

escapeth’ enviouseyeof our dreadfoe,
Who plottednothing lessthanman’sdefeat,
For over banislfd fruitful paradise,
Thro’ sin our bane.the baneof all mankind.
Whilst thou,with dignifiedsublimity,
As with thewing of somesuperiorangel,
Bear’stthy flight amidthecherublchost,
Like flyingpursuivant,on herald bent,

Thro’ all thesapphireblaze,of kingly thrones,
Of powerssupreme,celestialardoursbright,

LOVE.
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The shining seatsof high-borndignlties,
Caughtup to thethird heav’ns,thou therebeheld'et
The gloriesof transcendentDeity.
And heard’st,asfromten thousandvoices weet,

(Thine ear attunedto heav‘nlysymphonies,)
The httrpingsof adoringseraphims,
And theshoutof th’ archangels,and thevoice,

Like manywaters heard,thevoiceof God i

" With thoughtsthatwander thro’ eternity,”
What elsecould fill thatmightymind, or meet
Its vastconceptions,or “ find roomandverge \
Enough" t’ expandits nobleaspirations ‘l ‘

What elsesavethis, its onegreatargument,
The “ Fall of Man,” andcauseof all our woe;

Till one,“ a greaterMan ,” th’ eternalSon
“ Restoreus,and regainthe blissful seat!”

The praiseof manwerevain, greatepicbard,
’Twere vain torear a columnto theskies,
Or gravethy nameon time—endurlngbrass,

Or sculptur'dstone,or breathingmarble‘sbust.
To hand it down todeepposterity;
Thou’st ’gravedthyself a noblermonument,
Enduring morethanearth'sproudpageantry,"

Or thecold recordsof its prostratedust;
"Pin thedivinity within that lives,
The consecrationof thesoul divine,
Th’ outpouringof thespirit immortal,
“Those thoughtsthat breathe,andwords that burn," thus
seen

Thro’_ali thy works, deeptracedin everyline,
That mustsurvive thepointedpyramid,
Or Fame’sembiazonry;--e’enTime outlive,
And triumph o'er its last andobsequies.

LOVE.

A SKETCH FROM LIFE.

“ Love is oft a fatal spell.
A garlandof thecypresstree,

\ Or weeping-willowwreathmayWell
Its emblembe.";-Mnnconu.

--uh

“Lovn is strong as death, and Jealousy is

cruel as the grave, the coals thereof are coals of
fire that hath a vehement flame. Many waters
cannot quench Love, neither can the floods
drown it. If a man would give all the substance
of his housefor Love, i

t would utterly be con

ternnedfii

,,“What can this passion be?” exclaimed the

pretty little Lucy Clifton, throwing down a vo
lurne of a romance which she had been perusing,
and looking her aunt earnestly in the face.-—
“What can this passion he, that I read and hear
so much about? It is certainly either the most
delightful, or the most ridiculous thing in the
world, this love.” ~ , ~ '

Mrs. Bellamy, surprised at the suddenness and
singularity of her niece’s ejaculation, raised her
face from the embroidery which she had been
engaged upon,and, with a srnile,replied:--“And
you profess to be whollypunacquainted with this

dehighful or ‘ridiculous passion.”

“Perfectly, my dear aunt, perfectly unacs
quainted with it.”
“In less than six months, Lucy, you are to be
introduced to what is termed par excellence
THE wonnn—-the fashionable society of the me
tropolis of this vast empire: you will move in the
circles of ten, and become initiated in all its
mysteries, its splendours, and its follies. About
twelve months hence you will, unless the great
Disposer of events should otherwise ordain, be
again upon a visit here to me: 1 think 1 may
say, you will not then put so singular a question
to me.” ' ,

“VVell, well,” replied Lucy, a blush mantling
upon her delicate check, “I cannot wait so long
as that I am impatient, my dear aunt--have
heard and read so much, that I wish to be con
vinced of the absorbing nature of this prevailing
passion, and as you must know all about it

,

my
dear-, dear aunt, I pray you tell me whether it is

‘V delightful or ’nIdicttlous.” /r t /,
“It is either, my inquisitive little?Lucy,eithe1‘,4

C
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according to the dispositionsoand tempers of the
beings under its influence”
“I can scarcely comprehend your meaning.”
“If you have sutlicient command of yourself,
or suflicient good sense to avoid the many allur
ing paths that intersect and almost bewilder the
true way to happiness,you will find it indeed de
lightful; but should you overstep the boundary
that prudence, has marked out, or forsake the di
rect path for any of the bright intersections
which I have mentioned, you will ultimately find
that your passion has become ridiculous, that
you have followed a shadow which has led you
to disappointment, or, it may be,to despair; that
the parterre, among which ,the most lovely
flowers blossomed, has conducted you to a bed of
thorns; you will blame your folly, when it is too
late to remedy it, and repent of your false step,
when repentance is of no avail.”
“It is surprising, my dear aunt, that a road so
perilous, and fraught with danger, should be so
universally taken, and so madly as it seems to be.”
“Every one has some idea of the happiness to
which it leads, and they set out with the hope of
attaining it

;

but few indeed are they who have
sufficient prudence to withstand the many temp
tations that assail them.”

“Dear me, aunt,” exclaimed Lucy, with a
sigh, “you have perfectly frightened me I de
clare --I will never fall in love, you may depend.”
“At least you think so now; but mark my
words, a winter in London occasions strange re
volutions in young ladies’ ideas; and when, next
autumn, you pay a visit to your aunt Bellamy, do
not feel offended if she should then repeat your
question--‘ What is Love?’ ”

Such was the conversation one evening in the
little family party assembled at aunt Bellamy’s,
the usual rendezvous of the juvenile members of
, every branch, for aunt was ever so fond of chil
dren, so kind, and so attentive, and, moreover,
so happy when she saw the smiling, cherub fa

ces of the juveniles around her. Lucy Clifton
was the eldest of the sojourners at that time with
her aunt; she was just turned seventeen, possess

ing all the artlessness and unconstrained gaiety
of the girl, just dashed with a little of that forc

thought which becomes inspired at such an age,
and is the first characteristic that denotes the

approach to womanhood. She was kind, affec
tionate, and beautiful, three qualities, the pos

session of which justified Mrs. Bellamy in her

anticipations of the effect of a winter in London

upon the feelings and ideas of her neicc.
The inquisitive girhhowever, had not been per
fectly satisfied with thp,slight explanation which
her aunt had made; ifnew train of ideas was in

spired, and instead of allaying her curiosity,
Mrs. Bellamy’s observations had served to height
. en and inflame it. She took another opportunity

of mentioning the subject, and begged to know
what perils those were, which had been, and
were, the cause of so much blighted happiness.
“They are inany, Lucy,” replied her good-na
tured auntfland consist of

i
all those faults and

foibles, those errors of disposition and conduct,
W
/Jq",’l’y
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that producethe unhappiness of the human race.
Anger, pride, conceit, indecm-um, suspicion,
jealousy---------"

‘

M
‘‘‘What is jealousy?”
“One of the greatest perils of the whole, and
one which if you would experience the happy re
sults of the passion you are so inquisitive about,
you must never for a moment encourage/. It isa
consciousness of your own follies or unworthi
ness, or a mean opinion of the individual in
whose hands you have placed your happiness,
which induces you to believe or suspect that and
thcr shares his affection.” ,

“Oh dear mo,” cried Lucy, “I am sure I never
will be jealous.”
“Do not be too hasty,my dear,in your expres
sion--say that you will, by a course of prudence
and worthiness, give no cause to the object of
your affections to render you so.”
“No, no, my dear aunt--it is a horrid thing-'-I
declare again that 1 never will be jealous. I

may, perhaps, fall in love, as it seems such aunt
oersal thing, but I do declare that I never will
be jealous--oh no, that would he indeed ridicu
lousl”

* e e s a
s

The year rollcdson, and autumn came again,
the circles of fashion were rapidly thinning, and
the stars of beauty that had spread light and life
over the varied scenes of splendour, sought new
er sources of enjoyment. London wasforsaken;
and, among the rest, Lucy Clifton, whose debut
had been the most successful that had been wit
nessed for some seasons, and who had been the
prevailing object of admiration, departed to the
retirement of her aunt Bellamy’s mansiom
One evening Lucy was evidently very melan
choly; her fingers first ran wildly across the keys
of the piano, and then across the strings of her harp
but she could not elicit any harmony, nor collect
her thoughts sufficiently to carry her through a
single air. She then blamed the difficulty of the
music, and afterwards oensurodher juvenile com-5
panions for putting the piano out of tune,though
the songs were of the easiest description, and
her music-master had tuned the piano but a few
hours before. But Lucy was discontented and
uneasy---hook after book was tried, but they
were all dull and uninteresting, and then aunt
Bellamy came in for her share of blaine for hav
ing no “pretty books” in her library. Thus hour
after hour passed on, and Lucy was still fretful
and peevish; at length she threw herself upon
the sofa, reclined her pretty head upon her hand,
and gave herself up to thought. ~

Mrs. Bellamy glanced at her niece, but said
nothing--wisely, perhaps; Mrs Bellamy had,
without doubt, been frequently in a similar situa
tion herself. \ I ‘

A servant entered the room with a letter for
Miss Clifton--Lucy started from the sofa, and
receiving it

,

with evident emotion, retired from
the drawing-room. Mrs. Bellamy afi'ected not
to notice the circumstance. » 1 1 ~

‘

In about half an hour Luoyereturned, but her
, manner was completely changed; she entered



the room with smiles upon her happy-docking
countenance; her eyes were brilliant, and joy

quivered upon her lips. She sat down at the
piano,and,in a few moments, every piece of mu
siti'was" gone through with the most astonishing
facility! and when she become tired, she came

toithe~table at which aunt Bellamy was silently

engaged in her accustomed occupation of em
b'roidery,' to read “a very interesting volume
which she had found in the library.”
“Iiucy, my dear,” exclaimed Mrs. Bellamy,
Lucy raised her face from the book immedi-i-Q
ately.

“Wmrr rs Lovn?”
Lucy blushed deeply--her face was all crim- _
son,but she put up her handkerchief to conceal A
her emotion---“Oh, aunt Bellamy!” was all that .
she could say.
“You want no explanation now, I presume—

*you think that you are perfectly qualified to
teach a lesson yourself.”‘

e * a * *

Mrs. Bellamy returned with Lucy to the me
tropolis,in order to spend the winter there. Ed
ward Temple appeared devoted to the beautiful

'

object of his affections, seizing every opportunity
of testifying his happiness in the enjoyment of her
regard, and exercising all those little ingratiating
qualities which appeal so silently, but effectually,
to the human heart. Edward Temple’s rank in
life was equal to that of Lucy; her friends were,
therefore, all agreeable to the intercourse, and
Lucy Clifton imagined herself the happiest girl
in the whole world.
W

But thenwe trace
The mapof our own paths;andlongereyears,
With theirdullsteps,thebrilliant lineseiface,

N

‘Comes theswift storm,and blotsthemout in tears.” ,

That winter was the happiest portion of Lucy’s :
She loved, and was as truly belovedgexistence.

,Edward Temple was a good, an honorable man;
but with the characters of the most upright and
honest of earth’s creatures bold slander will be
busy, and there are ever friends about the young
and lovely, to magnify the bubbled rumour, arid
spread the seeds of discontent and misery in the
heart. Something mysterious was noticed _in
Edward Temple's conduct---suspicion was “awa
kened; but Lucy scorned every insinuation that
was breathed to his discredit, and aunt Bellamy
approved so virtuous and honorable a trait of
character. Lucy felt proud of that approval.
“You find, dear aunt, that I was right-;--1 am
above such mean suspicions.”

'

“Be ever so, my child,” returned Mrs. Bella
my,“aud you must be happy.” _.
. Mrs. Bellamy was compelled to return to her
country residence; but she left: her niece“sted~
fast in her noble sentiment, and with the pros
pect of true happiness before her. Another
rnonth passed in unalloyed felicity. Edward’s
adeotions ‘appeared to increase, and his union with
Missfllifton was now generally talked of.
But who is there in the living world that can
secure to themselves the cup of bliss? Who,
with the draught in their hands, can say that it

Q
.1
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shall touclr their” lips? A hand may come be
tween us and our happiness, andthe cupmay/pass
away from us never to ‘return.
Edward Temple’s visits at a lodging-‘house, in
a retired part of the metropolis, had for some time
been known to Lucy; she had mentioned it to
him, but then he entreated her to forbeariinqui
ries, at least until a period when he might be per
mitted to explain the circumstance. Lucy con
fided in the honour of her lover, and never again
alluded to the subject; her generous confidence
evidently exalted her in Edward’s estimation. A
discharged domestic, whom Edward had turned
from his doors, after discovering him in many
acts of knaveryi now appeared upon the scene;
he sought an interview with Miss Clifton, which
he obtained, and then revealed to her the start
ling fact, that the mysterious visits of Edward,
were to a female friend, who, with an infant
, child, resided in strict seclusionhand was visited
_ by no one but Mr. Temple.
Lucy fainted at this intelligence, and when she

~ recovered, she was alone; but the dreadful truth
of what she had heard was impressed upon her
.; heart, and, for the first time in her life, Lucy
Clifton was suspicious of the man she loved.
She taxed him with the circumstance, and he"
acknowledged its truth: she was indignant, but
Edward was distressed.
“My dearest Lucy,” observed be, taking her
hand , but which she instantlywithdrew,“you have
ever confided in my honour, you have ever be
lieved me above the meanness of deceiving you
--still let me beg, let me entreat of you to egter
tain the same opinion, though circumstances
may at this moment appear to render me unwor
thy of your regard." 7
“I refused to listen, sir, to every imputation,
until the fact became too evident to render fur
ther confidence at all honourable to myself.”
“My dearest Lucy, I have every expectation
of being able, in less than a month, to conclude
an affair of so much moment, and which has
been productive of so much anxiety to me; then
all shall be revealed to you, and I know my Lucy
too well to imagine that she will not applaud my
conduct, strange as it may now appear to her.”
“Situated as we are, I should think Mr. Tem
ple could have no objection to reveal this mo
mentous afi'air—--if not to myself, at least unto my
parent, to whom I beg to refer any farther cor
respondence.”
Such was the substance of this interview,
when Lucy abruptly left the room, nor could
Edward Temple by any ipe‘;rseverance, or means,
obtain another hearing. then, in all proba
bility, hc considered such fhaviour unmerited
--for after having had three or” four letters re
turned unopened, he became indignant as well
-l-band the correspondence was broken off.
Lucy, notwithstanding her fortitude--her de
termination to resist, and conquer the demon-—
was now absolutely jealous!

'

Whether Lucy repented of her hasty conduct
did not transpire,?Ihiit she became silent and re
served; weeks passed away, and nothing was
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‘ heard of Edward--his name was never mention
ed in her family circle, nor was the connexion
ever alluded to. At length one of the newspa
pers announced the death of his father, and the
departure of Edward and Miss Temple to the
south of France to attend the rites. Lucy had
never heard of a Miss Temple, she never knew
that Edward had a sister--thc probability that it
might be a mistake, and the being who accom»
panicd him was Jlfrs. Tcmple—--was his wife!
agonized her heart--for she still loved, fondly
loved,” the forsaken one, and trembled lost her
fears should ultimately prove true.
But she had banished him for ever! Jealousy,
which she had formerly imagined so repulsive as 4
to scorn the more idea of the probability of her
own actions being directed by such a feeling,
bad at length obtained the victory, and now tri
umphed ovcr her happiness»-wrecked-—hligbt0dQ
and herself a. lonely girl, whose heart had now
no joy, no single hope to rest upon. Then did
she think that fate had done its worst; her
thoughts reverted to the moments of rapture
which she had passed in the society of her lover
--she beheld him again at her fcet—---againheard
the soft tones of affection in which he was ac-'
customcd to speak; she viewed herself then on
the eve of happincss--and now she stood upon the
brink of despair.

ah, but ill,
When with rich hopeso’erfraughttheyounghighheart
Bearsits firstblow. It knowsnotyetthepart
Which life will teach—--t0_sufl'erandbestill!
And with submissivelove tocountthe flowers
Which yetare spared;andthroughthefuturehours
To sendno busydream. She hadnot learned
Of sorrow ‘till thatblight,and thereforetumcd
In wearincssfrom life.”

The cup of Lucy’s anguish was not yet filled
-—thc measure of her sorrows not yet com pletcd.
Twelve months passed, and Edward had never
been heard of; the possibility that he had quite

forgotten her, weighed down her hcart--her spi
rit was bowed and broken, and the fragile flower
that had hitherto bloomed in such‘ lively beauty,
now shook in the blast, and threatened prema

ture decay. And then her doting father--the
good parent who had affectionately endeavoured

to cheer the drooping spirits of his child, passed
into the silence of the tomb, and Lucy became
an orphan;--bereft of all now that was dear to

her--alone--and without a living being in the
world upon whom she had any legitimate claim

for protection.
It is needless to describe the additional anguish
--the agony of Lucy thch, the only one whose

precepts had consoled herprevious sufferings, and

led her afilictcd thoughts to peace and resigna

tion;had been snatched away fromfher, and now,

save her aunt Bellamy, there was no one that

either loved or cared for her. ,

She retired from the busy circles of the metro

polis, and sought refuge with her aunt; in the

quiet retirement of the village she found a relief

that the noise -andjhurry of fashionable life could I,
not sow. She became honoured and esteemed
in the neighborhood, and she frequently asdisted”

so
her worthy aunt in her accustomed acts of be
nevolence and charity. But people marrelled
that one so young, so lovely, and so good, should
wear such marks of grief upon her countenance
--for no sunshine could ever again inspire the
smiles of happiness there.
Iu a country town the appearance of a travels
ler is always certain of obtaining notoriéty, and
one bright Sunday in May, all the talk was of a

gentleman and lady, and their beautiful slacking
child, who, in passing through the town, had put

the service in the church that morning. Lucy
had been too unwell to leave the house, and she
could only listen to the many oncomiums that

were passed as well upon the handsome appear

ance of the gentleman and lady as of their child.
In the course of the afternoon, the family were
surprised by the stranger lady being announced,

who wished to see Miss Clifton, and who having
been admitted to»the drawing-room, after the
usual compliments, thus addressed her:--
“I come, not merely as an ambasmdrcss to
Miss Clifton, but, also, as an apologist for having
been the unwitting occasion of much nnhappi~
ness.”

“Madam!” exclaimed Lucy.
The lady immediately presented her card, and
Lucy read the name of“Jilin Temple” She gazed
at the stranger in surprise and astonishment.

“Yes, my dear Miss Clifton,” resumed the lady,
“I am the sister of him whom you once thought
worthy of your love, but who was abandoned and
despised because he maintained the secret of his

sistcr’s misery.”

“Can this be possible?” exclaimed Lucy.
I had married far beneath my rank in life,
and my father shunned me-—he would never

be reconciled, and even when my husband died,
and I and my infant child could scarce procure
the means for subsistence, oven than he would not
forgive me. Edward was my only friend, and

he had given me his sacred promise, as I wished
to conceal my misfortunes from the world, that

he never would disclose my painful situation un

to any human being. Dependant as he then was

upon his father, he could not publicly support
his sister, and to his honour he sacrificed his love.

And now he sends me again to proffer you a heart

which is still your own; and upon this interview
depends his happiness»-nay, indeed, his ycry
life.”
Lucy’s sorrow had taught her a valuable los

son, and now their recollection served,’ only to
enhance her joy; the cup of bitterness hadipa.s~

sod, and her after years were those of happigneiss
and love.” , ]
In the course of the ensuing week she bccatilleb
the wife of Edward, »

V

The flights of genius are sometimes like thhso\
of a paper kite. While we are admiring

its vast

7;,,,,olevation,and gazing with boyish wonder at its

soarings, it plunges intd the méud,-spa
object Of derision and contempt.

up atone of the ions, and had been present at

,*
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‘The braveryof woman; trustwood Sir lfulght.

It beamasgoodrecordin oldendeeds
Of chivalry, and evenbeamsasglorious
As woman's love1"--Dncxnn.

IT is delightful to record instances of glory in
which the most lovely objects of the creation
have didtinguished themselves, so as to render
them equal to the much, though unjustly, vaunt-.
ed superiority of man. Confessing, however,
that woman appears in the most beautiful, be
cause delicate, light, in her domestic character;
still we are pleased at finding her, occasionally,
etnerging from those tender duties, to assert her
rights to the rewards of heroism. We have,
therefore, the agreeable task of mingling with
our sketches of woman in her more subdued
character, a record of woman’s valour, nothing

a less than the institution of a female order o
f

Km'ghthood.' which was created by Don Ray
mond, the last Earl of Barcelona, (who, by a
marriage with Petronilla, only daughter and
heiress of Romino, the monk king, united that
principality to the kingdom of Arragom) who,
in the year 1149, gained the city of Tortosa from
the Moors.
In the course of the ensuing winter, how
ever, the Moors, having recruited their army,
laid siege again to the place; for a length of
time the inhabitants bore the siege firmly, and
with the utmost and uncomprising bravery, but
having suffered extreme privations, they applied
to Don Raymond for relief; the latter, however,
having experienced very ill success himself,was
unable to succour the city, when, every hope
having vanished, it was proposed to yield it to
the“Moors. Upon hearing this cowardly project,
the females of the city instantly otfered them
selves to defend the place, and having attired
themselves in the habits of their husbands and
brothers, they made a resolute sally upon the

‘ Moors, and with such heroism that they compell
ed their enemies to raise the siege,and returned

F triumphant to the city! “So resolutely did they
fight, that the Moors tied in dismay, and,ltn§,tl‘“ii“\"
no farther attempt upon Tortosa. J 3

~

, Raymond was delighted by the report ofltlie

5 bravery of those intrepid females, and entering
the city for the express purpose, be rewarded
them by the grant of several privileges and im
munities. Moreover, to perpetuate their me
mory, be instituted an order of Knighthood,
somewhat resembling a military order, into
which none but those brave ladies who had suc
ceeded in preserving the city, were admitted.
The badge of the order resembled at friar’s ca
pouche, of a crimson ‘colour, and sharp at the
top; it was worn upon the head dress. He also
ordained, that at all public meetings the women
should have the precedence of the men; that
\ they should be exempt from all taxes, and that

allthe apparel and jewels left by their husbands

, \(n1/hatever might be the value of them,) should he
"“

p \ lawfully their own. These privilegeajwith many

XYOMANQB msnolssr, at-..

others, they long enjoyed, and were universally
honoured and esteemed. *

At the present eventful period, we have also
a bright example of the heroism of woman, and
in one of the noblest causes, too, that has ever

inspired the sympathy of human nature. The

poor Poles were assisted in their brave attempts
to redeem themselves from Russian thraldomt by
their females, and the name of Plater, the lady

who led the female troops, will descend to posts
rity, associated with the record of the noble,

though unsuccessful, struggle of the Poles.

THE GREAT WALL OF CHINA.
BUT the most stupendous work of this country

is the great wall that divides it from Northern
Tartarya It is built exactly upon the same plan
as the wall of Pekin, being a mound of earth
cased on each side with bricks or stone. [The
astonishing magnitude of the fabric consists not
so much in the plan of the work, as in the im
mense distance of fifteen hundred miles over
which it is extended, over mountains of two and
three thousand feet in height, across deep valleys

and~rivers.] The materials of all the dwelling
houses of England and Scotland,supposing them
to amount to one million eight hundred thousand,
and to average,on the whole, two thousand cubic
feet of masonry or brick work, are barely equi
valent to the bulk or solid contents of the great
wall of China. Nor are the projecting massy
towers of stone and brick included in this calcu
lation. These alone, supposing them to confgnue
throughout at bow-shot distance, were calculated
to contain as much masonry and brick Work as
all London. To give another idea of the mass of
matter in this stupendous fabric, it may be ob
served that it is more than sutfioient to surround
the circumference of the earth on two of its
great circles, with two walls, each six feet high
and two feet thick! It is to be understood, how
ever, that in this calculation is included the
earthy part in the middle of the wall. -'Barr0w’s
Travels in Chigo.

D’AUBIG1\TI§L

WE find in the memoirs of D’Aubigne, an
anecdote that is worthy of notice. In a battle
that was fought during the wars of Henry the
Fourth, D’Au bigne had a personal combat with
.a captain of the name of Dubourg. During the
heat of the action, D’Aubigne perceived that an
arquebusade had set tire to abracelet formed of his
mistress’s hair, which he Wore on his arm; with
out thinking of the advantage he gave his adver—
sary, he instantly employed himself in extinguish
ing the fire, and preserving this precious brace
let, which was dearer to him than liberty or life.
Captain Dubourg sympathized with and respect
ed the sentiment, suspended his attack, inclined
the point of his sword,and began to trace on the

sand a globe, surmounted with a cross.—--.Me

moirstof Madame do Genlis.‘
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A-no Prgeonshavea peculiar property,in a greateror lessdegree.of inflating theircropswith air, but noneto suchan

engrzuoufl
811°88;theCropper. These birdsare frequentlyfromseventeentoeighteenlnchmin length; theirbodiesare thin,

3
;}

havering
TF0!“31%Shoulder!tioivnwflrdl their legsare strong,straight,andcoveredwith soft,white feathers. The front0 l e crop, theunderpartsof thebody,and thetipsof thewings,are usuallywhite; there is, also,generally. n white spotnear thepointof eachwrngz the remainderof the plumage is usuallyof one uniform colour--yellow, red, blueor black,exceptround theredspoton thecrop, where thefeathersare of a brilliant green,or purple. These birds are exceedingly

ditlicult to rear,on accountof thecarelessnessof the old ones: for this reason,their eggsare generallyhatched,and the
uestllngsbroughtup undersomeotherPigeon.

THE GOLDFINCIL
_F‘mtgilla.--This genuscomprehendsseveralof thoselittle birdswhich areequallyadmiredfor thebdnutyof their plumage
and the livelloessof theirsong. To enterinto anydescriptionof thecoloursoi‘ theGoldfinchwould hesuperfluous,nor is it

evennecessaryto dwell on themodeof treatmentmostcongenialto their habitswhen kept assongbirds; for who doesnot
know that thesegay little warblers delightin being placed,during the merryspring-timeof theyear’,where thesun beam
may gild their plumagewith a richer glow‘!--in thesultryseason,abroad,but in theshade‘l---and,while their feathersare
falling, and throughoutthewinter, in “some choice location," which is at once sheltered,but notsolitary7--or, that they
live on seeds,and requireto beregularlyprovidedwithfood andwater, for which, in return,the little captivesmake their
little mansionsmerrywith their melody‘i--The Goldfinch,when keptin a cage,loses,in moulting,thefreshnessandbeauty
of its plumage: thosewhich are purchasedin autumn,possessthe livery theywore in thewoods; and it is never again
equalled,while the birds remain in a stateof captivity. The propertimefor purchasingthesebirds in when theyoungone:
flock, at the latter endof thesummer: thosewhich are taken in spring,frequentlypine, and rarely provegoodsongsteru,,,in
the cage. The Goldfinch builds a very beautifulnestof moss,and othersoft materials,and lays live or six eggs,whic

“l '

white, andmarkedat theend with purplespots.

I

THE PLAGUE 013‘ GIBRALTAR.

Tun spots that are canopied by the screncst
skies, where the air is the purest to the vision,
and the most genial to the feelings, where nature

too, has been most lavish of her charms, are those
where the visitalions of pestilence are the most
frequent and the most destructive; coming, as
if in mockery of the judgment of man, to show
him, that spots which seem to him the Edens of
the world, are, like the Eden of old, gardens
\ where death lies in ambush. This observation
may well be applied to atmosphere; where, a

spot of earth upon which nature has so outpoufi
ed her riches, decorating the gigantic rocks with
a. thousand odoriferous flowers; thus strangely
mingling beauty and sublimity, and strewing
every acclivity with the broad-leaved and vener
able fig-tree, the yellow;tufted andfra‘grant aca
cia, the golden-speckled orange, and the bright
blossomed geranium, that in its infinite varieties‘
trails over the ground, and hangs in every fis
sure. Yetplague and pestilence,-in their most
horrid forms, have been visitors here; and the
elemehts of disease and death have been borne
on the same breeze that wafted the odours of a

thousand flowers. The disastrous story that I

am about to narrate, is connected with the me
morable visitation of 18,--~,and its details will
not, I think, possess less interest, because they
belong not to the dominion of fiction.

I received a commissiori’ on the medical staff
of Gibraltar, the winter before the plague broke
out; and in the mouth of Mandh I arrived at that
celebrated station. The 2---- regiment of infan
try accompanied me from England, and the oili
cers were my messmates in the Thetis frigate,

, during the-voyage. Among their humber was

0

Edward Courtenay, with whom---—-singularly
enough--I had been on habits of the closest iuti~
macy ever since childhood, and who was, indeed
to me, as a younger brother. He was o. lino,
noble-minded follow; his like I have never seen
before or since; and often as we sat on deck dur
ing the glorious evenings that set over us as we
sailed southward, we talked of the pranks of our
youth, and imagined scenes of manifold enjoy-~
ment, during the four years that it was supposed
we might be stationed at Gibraltar. “ The
brightest of my anticipations,” said Courtenay,
“ is the renewal of my acquaintance with Caro
line Lorn.” Now this was the only anticipation
that gave me uneasiness; I knew of the predi
lection of my young friend for this fascinating
girl, before her father obtained a civil appoint
ment in Gibraltar; and well aware of his enthu
siastic turn of mind, I could not but fear the in
fluence which I foresaw a despotic passion might
exert over his intellect and his actions.

We were soon domesticated in Gibraltar, and
began to realize the pleasant fancies we had pio- ,
tured on our voyage; and the bright anticipa
tion of Courtenay was fully answered. Mr.
Lorn we found inhabiting one of the sweetest of

those little villas that dot the neighbourhood of
the town; it stood upon one of the south-western

slopes which are terminated by the moles, and

was embowered in.a thicket of sweet-smelling
and flowering shrubs. This was the daily resort

of my friend, and truly the household goddess
was well worthy to receive his adorations. Let
me say a few words of Caroline Lorn.'-‘-She was

four years younger than Courtenay; he was

twenty-two, Caroline, was only eighteen; but
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her figure, as well as her mind, had somewhat
outstripped her age; the former, cast in the most
perfect mould, added to an almost infantine light
ness; those graoicius contours which belong to

mature!‘ years; and with the artlessness of child
bond, her mind was already rich in those inde

scribable and nameless elegances and percep
tions, which are rarely the accompaniment of
even a riper age. I wish I could describe her
countenance; but this is impossible. I can only
say that it was radiant with beauty, youth and
gladness, and that, the expression of contempla
tive thought that sometimes shadowed it

,
but in

creased its charm, as the thin cloud, veiling but
not obscuring the sun-beams, throws upon the
earth a softer and more mellowed light. I often
saw Courtenay and Caroline Lorn together; it

was evident that they were bound by no common
attachment; and if

,

from present promise, hu

man reason ever dare predict future felicity, it

Hi; ht there have indulged its augury; for hap
ess had already unfolded her fairest blossoms,

a ‘

”
ey had outlived the hour when frost might

,; blighted them. Is there not a season in
as ,when the beatings of the heart are but the
dhrogiclers of happiness? .

rg are some who may perhaps say, con

tetrip ‘usly, “this is a love-tale!” Reader, I

wish i ere; I wish I had only to record the
trium s, or the difiiculties of love; but he is a
poor philosopher, and but inditferently skilled in
the history of the human mind--which is the his
tory of the world--who speaks contemptuously
of a love-tale. If such be deficient in interest,
the fault may lie with the narrator, but surely
not with the passion, which has led to wilder, aye,
and to greater and nobler deeds, and which has
brought with it more happiness, and more misery,
and has been the hinge of greater events, than
have ever arisen from all the other passions of
mankind.

‘Four months passed away; four months, I

may say, of perfect felicity. It was now the be
ginning of July; and it was settled that the fol
Ylowing month Courtenay and Caroline were to
be united. I was equally the friend and confi
dent of both; I was the depository of all their
little plans; scarcely was their conversation in
terrupted by my presence; and when in the
midst of that domestic circ]e,l raised my eyes to
the countenances of the manly youth and the
lovely girl, who sat near to each other, and saw
the beautiful blending of present deep-felt hap
piness, with the anticipation of still fuller joy, I

wondered at my own foolish fears, that a passion

such as“theirs could ever be prolific in aught
else but happiness.

The memorable 17th of July arrived; on that
day‘ the plague first made its appearance in the
town of Gibraltar. 4 passed that evening at the
cottage, and notwithstanding the fearful fore
bodings that were abroad, we contrived to be
gay; for youth is slow to believe in the predic
tion and although my knowledge of
the faets<*.might have ‘enabled me to throw a

chill over the anticipations of -my friends, I for

wnn PLAGUE on ornnanran.
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bore--for “ sufiicient unto the day is the evil
thereof.”
Next morning, doubt could no longer restnpon
the minds of the medical oficers, that the plague
was amongst us; and the same day, about noon,

orders were issued from head-quarters, that the
regiments stationed in Gibraltar, should be in
readiness in three hours, to evacuate the place,
and form an encampment upon the neutral
ground; and the staff (with the exception of the
governor) having resolved to accompany the

military, the order of course comprehended me.
Courtenay was with me when the order was
communicated; and as I expected, he immedi
ately proposed to go to the cottage.
“ This is, indeed, a blow,” said he, as we cross
ed the Alameda. , M“ From which,” said I, “ I tru§t_,,§haH all re
cover; there is every reason forldioeis Caroline
lives in one of the healthiest spotagp Gibraltar;
and it is thought that on the neutrihlifireund, the
military, and therefore you, will b'éisafe.”
“ Ah !” said he, “ you have never known what

it is to love; absence is of itself a sufiicient evil.”

Caroline met us at the entrance of the garden ;

and in place of leading the way as usual into the
cottage, she conducted us to the summer-house.

She already knew of the order that had been is

, sued; “ I trust, Edward,” said she, “ I may live
‘Qto see it recalled.” :

, “May live!” said Courtenay; “ Caroline, do
not speak doubtingly to me.”
“ How else should I speak, dear Edward ?”
returned she, “ are not our lives, yours and mine,
and all our lives in the hands of God; and how
can I say better, than that I trust in him?”
But the tone in which Caroline spoke, and the
strange, though strangely-sweet smile with which
she turned to Courtenay, raised some indistinct
suspicion in his mind; and suddenly taking both
her hands, and looking in her face, “ Caroline,”
He said, “ you never deceived me; something is

amiss--tell me, for God’s sake, tell me,” and be
fore she could reply, he had relinquished her
hands and rushed towards the house.»
“ He will know all, he will know all,” said
she, “ ’twas for his sake I would have concealed
from him--”
“ What is it that you conceal, Caroline? May

I follow him? Is it any evil that I can prevent
or alleviate?” -
“ You cannot cure the PLAGUE,” said she.
This was, indeed, a thunderbolt; this wins the
evil she would have concealed. Courtenay re
turned; for with woman’s apprehension, and the
instinct that told her she could conceal nothing
from her betrothed, she had looked the doors.
But concealment any longer was impossible.
The symptoms of disease had manifested them
selves in a servant of the family.
When the disclosure had been made, we re
mained for many moments silent. Courtenay
hid his face in his hands; but his agitation was
extreme.
“ Caroline,” said he, at length, in a composed
and earnest manner; “ there is one remedy for
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this evil, the evil--the danger, I mean, that
threatens you; you have consented, within one
little month, to be my wife; anticipate the time,
accompany me now to the altar; your father, I
know, will consent, and in three hours we may
both be safe from pestilence.”
“ Edward, my dear Edward,” said Caroline,
“ I will be ingenuous, even at the risk of being
thought hold. It is true that l have consented to
be your wife, and I not only do not recal that
consent, but I even avow that I wish it had been
already ratified at the altar; but I would be un
worthy of you if I could timidly, meanly prefer‘
the chance of my own safety to that of thousands.
No, Edward, my heart pleads for what you do
sire, because it is-misery to be separated‘ from
you; but, I dare not sport with the lives of
others; I~'ila,re not risk the remorse that would
pursue meeif 1 carriedsitiito your camp the seeds
of disease that perhaps ndw lurk in myself.” ,
Courtenay argued with her‘ ; implored her;
kneeled to her; but Caroline, though strongly
moveil, was resolute. “ Do not,” said she, “ do
not try to make me‘ unworthy of you; take
with you my love, but leave my life in the keep
ing of God.”
Caroline’s father entered the garden, and
Courtenay flew to him to plead his wishes. “ It
is impossible,” said he; my child is right: I dare
not advise her otherwise; go, my young friend,
assured of her affection, and my esteem; we will
take every possible precaution, and let us hope
that allwvill go well.”
Courtenay had exhausted every argument and
every entreaty; he stood gazing upon Caroline,
the image of misery and despair. At length he
burst into tears.
Reader, forgive him; the lion-hearted may be
moved to tears. Remember how he loved-----re‘
member his enthusiastic nature; he knew that
he was about to be separated from her whom
perhaps pestilence had already marked as his
prey; he saw her before him, young, and bean
tiful, and sorrowful—--for the large drops silently
ran down her cheeks; and perhaps he fancied
her on her death-bed. I do not know what were
his thoughts, but they must have been bitter and
sad; for, 1 say, he burst into tears.
Caroline could withstand his eloquence, his
prayers, even his kneeling; but where is the
woman who ever yet resisted the tears of the
man she loves? Caroline threw herself upon his
neck, unmindful of witnesses of her tenderness.
“ I am your‘s,” said she, “ I am you'r’s ;” lead me'
where you will.” But Courtenay felt that his
triumph was ungenerous.--“ No,” said he, “ that
which judgment and virtue, religion and affec
tion have withheld, ought not to be yielded to
tears.” And they parted in deep sorrow indeed,
but with somewhat more calmness than from the
former part of the interview might perhaps have
been expected.

An hour after, the troops mustered at the dif
ferent barracks, ,and marched out of Gibraltar:
and, before sunset, the encampment was formed
upon the neutral ground. The neutral ground

of Gibraltar is a strip about half a mile wide,
across the neck of land that connects Gibraltar
with the main land, lying, of course, between
the British and Spanish lines. Upon every oo
casion, when disease has visited Gibraltar, it has
been the custom for the soldiery to encamp upon
the neutral ground. This precautionary mea
sure has evidently proceeded upon the supposi
tion that plague is contagious, for its purpose is
to cut off all communication between the military
and the inhabitants, which would be dificult, if
not impossible, unless by placing between them
impassable meats and bulwarks. This purpose
has also been always made doubly secure, by the
most rigorous exaction of military discipline, and
obedience to orders; and any violation of these
has been visited by prompt and effectual punish

ment. The separation would, indeed,be entirely
nugatory, unless it were accompanied by the
-most rigorous discipline. Accordingly, the same
evening upon which the encampment was form
ed, the troops were called out, and aggeneral or
der read at the head of each company, forbid
ding, under any pretence, all communication
between the camp and the town, uiiider the high
penalty afiixed by the articles of war to disobe
dience of orders. But even this was insufiioient
to enforce obedience. A private, in the 8th re
giment, who had been accustomed to resort

every night to a small public-house near the
north-western point, took advantage of low wa
ter soon after dusk, to cross the long reach of
sands, and wading as far as the depth would al
low, swam under the mole, and reached his fa
vourite resort. But he paid the penalty. He
was seen from the signal-house crossing the

sands; and being apprehended ahd sent to the
encampment, he was tried, condemned, and shot

the same afternoon. Let me nowsreturn to my
story.
The same evening, while sitting in my tent,
just as dusk was fading into darkness, the cur
tain was pushed aside, and Courtenay entered.
“ Good evening,” said I, “ but how is it that
you are here? They have beaten the retreat,
and you ought to be in your own tent, unless, in

deed, you are on guard.”
“I ain,” replied Courtenay; “I am on the
western piquet--the most fortunate station I
could have had.”
“ How fortunate?” said I. “ Why more re
tunate than any other?”
“ Cannot you guess?” said Courtenay.
“ No, indeed, I cannot, unless it be that it is
the point nearest to Caroline.”

*

“ I see," said Courtenay, “ you do not under
stand me.”

A suspicion of the truth flashed upon my mind.
--~--‘‘You cannot mean, Courtenay,’_’ said I, “ to--'
Impossible 3”
“ To disobey orders, you would say. Ah! my
friend, you never loved as I do.”

i T

“ Courtenay,” said I, in a grave tone, “sit
down and listen to me. This is.,,i,1;g,t,i,3,;i,e;,ss-not
love. Have you already forgotteni‘i'iili€3i’iexainple
-of this afternoon?”

-
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“I am sure,” said he, interrupting me, “ you
do not believe me a coward." ,
“ No Courtenay,” said I, “ but cowardice and
prudence are not the same. Your duty as a sol
dier commands you to stay--your duty as a man
also; for you are about to incur the very risk,
to avoid which Caroline sacrificed her inclina
tion. Will you allow her to out-do you in reso
lution ?”
“ Duties,” replied he, “ are of different obli
gations; although our vows have not been ex
changed at the altar, they have been registered
elsewhere; and I know of no duty so sacred as
that of cherishing her who is all but my wife. It
is possible, oh, Seymour !--oh, God! it is possible
that she is at this moment ill--dying; and shall I
sacrifice, the duty of watching Mover her, to any
obligations that human law may have imposed?”
I tried to argue the matter with Courtenay; I
implored him by the affection he felt for his
mother and sisters in England—-by his friendship
for me--by his love for Caroline, to desist from
his project.
“ I am not afraid of discovery,” said he: “ the
piquet are men of my own company, and will
not betray me. 1 have agreed with a Spanish
boat from Algesiras to be in readiness at ten; it
will carry me close to the mole; and I shall haye “
returned long before daylight. I am utterly mi
serable, Seymour; if the risk were a thousand
times greater than it is, I could not live over such
another day as this.”
I saw that it was in vain to offer farther oppo
sition. I held aside the canvas, and shook
hands with him as he "walked out; and his figure
soon disappeared among the tents; but I fre
quently returned to look out; and once I thought
I heard the stroke of oars--which was not impos
sible, as the night was quite calm, and my tent

was on the western side of the encampment.
I was awoke at five o’clock by the morning
gun. This was the hour at which the piquets
are broken up; and in a few minutes I saw
Courtenay enter. He seated himself near me,
without speaking; and the dawn was yet too im
perfect to permit me to augur any thing from his
countenance. His silence, however, was omi

nous of evil, and I waited patiently until he
should break it.
“ Seymour,” said he, at length, “ my story is
brief; but I cannot utter it. Caroline-—”
“ Is well, I trust,” said I.
Courtenay half rose, and bending over me,
whispered in my ear, in an articulate whisper,
that will never pass from my mémory--“ THE
Pose-UE;" and with a deep smothered groan of
intense agony, he fell to the ground.‘

‘”

I knew the meaning of these words--Caroline
about to be a victim. Iraised Courtenay

. m the ground, but I had no consolation to of
fer him. I could only say, “ It is not always
mortal: you may yet both live to be happy.”
“ You do not yet know all,” said he; “ my
hours, as well as her‘s, are numbered, and for
that mercy I ihank God. I ‘believe, Seymour,
my absence is known.”
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“ Then, indeed,” said I, “ all is lost.” And as
the dreadful and inevitable consequence of
“
Courtenay’s indiscretion rose fully before me, I
almost prayed that the plague might spare Caro
line the far greater misery that awaited a deli
verancefrom it.
At this moment the curtain of my tent was
drawn aside, and a sergeant appeared with an
order to conduct Courtenay to the colonel. I
accompanied him. The colonel was a well-Q
known disciplinarian, and a blunt man. “ I am
sorry to hear it is true,” said he; “ we must go
~through the forms of a court: but I cannot give
you any hope. Private Donovan was shot yes
terday for the same offence, and distinctions
won’t do in the service.” ,

Early in the forenoon a court-martial met. I
was a member of it; and Brigadier-General
L--—--, of the Artillery, presided. Courtenay
had been mistaken in his estimate of the men
who composed the piquet; one of the men, upon
whose good feeling he had calculated, owed him

a grudge. Upon a former occasion this man
had been tried, for what offence I am unable to
recollect; and Courtenay,from the best motives,

‘

exerted himself in his behalf, and having stated
some palliating circumstances that had come to
his knowledge, obtained a mitigation of the sen
tence, which was changed, from death to that
other punishment that still so deeply disgraces
the code of our martial law. This man, while in
confinement, had levelled the bitterest curses

against Courtenay, and swore he would never
forgive him; and, like most other men who have
once suffered a disgraceful punishment, his heart

hardened under its infliction; and though the
scars of his body were healed, the laceration of
his mind grew into a sore, that festered, and at
last cankered every thought, and poisoned all the
sources of feeling. This man gave information
against Courtenay the moment the piquet was
dismissed..

'

Courtenay said nothing in his defence upon his
trial; he admitted the act of disobedience, and »

neither palliated nor vaunted it. For form's
sake, the soldiers who composed the piquet were
summoned; but one of their number--the man
who had been the informer---was no where to be
found; and soon after, information was brought
that he had hung himself upon one of the tent
poles. One only palliating circumstance I was
able to bring into view. The Spanish sailor, in
whose boat Courtenay had been carried to and
from Gibraltar, said, that in crossing the bay, he
had warned him of his danger. He told him he
knew the character of one of the piquet, and that
he was his enemy; and he advised Courtenay to
take advantage of a boat just then getiigg under
weigh for Tangiers; but that he refusdd.‘ This
was, of course, insufigcient to alter the complex
ion of the crime, or to change its penalty. ~‘Un
less we can bring private Donovan to life,” said
General L----, “ it is impossible to extend par
don to Lieutenant Courtenay.” And Courtenay
was accordingly adjudged worthy of death.
“ Gentlemen,” said Courtenay, addressing’
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himself to the Court,“ I have one favour to beg:
defer until to-morrow morning the execution of
the sentence, and, in the meantime, remove the
arrest from my person."
The first part of the petition the court imme
diately granted; but the second occasioned some
demur--it was unusual, and old officers are
averse to innovation.
“ I pass my honour,” said Courtenay, “ as a
British oficer, and an English gentleman, that I
will be present at the appointed hour to meet the
penalty. Surely you do not distrust me 2” _
A few words were whispered amongr the mem
bers of the court; and General L then said,

“the desertion of your post was not only a mili
tary crime, but also some stigma on your ho
nour; and your request is granted, that you may
have an opportunity--the only one you can ever
have-of wiping it out!”
To have looked upon Courtenay at the same
moment that his petition was granted, one might
have thought that he had suddenly reached the

summit of human felicity, or that he had just
awoke from a di§_£%~bedsleep, and found that he
had been but dreaming of horrors that were un
real. It cart scarcely be supposed that the court,
in granting Courtenay’s petition, ever contem

plated the possibility of a second visit to Gibral
tar, for this would have been granting a license
to break through the command of non-inter
course. There was, indeed, no proof, upon trial,
that Courtenay had visited Gibraltar; he was
tried for deserting his post; but that he visited
Gibraltar was undoubtedly suspected--the spot
appointed for carrying the sentence into execu
tion being the same as that selected in the ease
of private Donovan,who, it was supposed, might
possibly communicate infection: this was the
sands at low water, for within water-mark, so

that the waves might wash away the infected
person.
“ Mr. Courtenay,” said General L----, “ you
are now at liberty; to-morrow morning, two
hours after gun-fire, the troops will muster}!
The moment the court brokemup, I walked
slowly towards my tent, and Courtenay walked

by my side--both in silence. Courtenay reach
ed the tent first, and he held aside the canvas

for me to enter.
“ I will follow,” I said.
“ I do not enter,” said he. “ Pass by, but do
not touch me.”
I raised my eyes to his countenance, and saw
the unfailing signs, which, owing to the excite

ment he was under during the trial, had then es

caped me.
“ Yes, Seymour,” said he, “ the hand of the
plague is upon me. I feel it here--land here,”
pressing his forehead and his chest;

“ and God
be thanked for it; for now I know that death
was awaiting us both, and would have battled

precautions. But I trust it may give‘ me time to
redeem my promise to the court-—to live till two
hours after gun-fire and once more to see her----
are all I now desire.” And before I could re-i
ply he had dropped the curtain, and disappeared
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I remained many hours within my tent, sunk
in deep and most oppressive thought. Alas,
what a revolution had three days accomplished!
I recalled the evening of the sixteenth, when I
had looked on happy countenances, and listened
to projects of enjoyment that stretched into far
years. Now, they were all annihilated, and those
who had projected them had done with the world
and its concerns.

I was roused from my meditation by a messen
ger, who came to inform me, that a signalibhad
been made from Gibraltar for one of the medical *

oficers. It had been agreed upon, before the‘
troops evacuated the town, that, if the medical
assistance there should be found insufiicient, and
if disease had not made its appearance in the
camp, the medical oflicers should be recalled by
certain signals. I, accordingly, immediately left
‘
the encampment; and having bribed the services
of a boat, I was soon landed upon the mole.
It was now about seven in the evening; and
it will be readily believed, that the instant it was
in my power, I hastened to Mr. Lorn’s cottage.
Ah! with how different sensations from those to
which I had been accustomed, did I push open
the garden-gate. The sky was as blue, and the
sun as bright as ever, and yet an air of gloom
seemed to be there; the flowers were all so beau
tiful, aud smelled as sweet as before, but their
brightness and beauty were offensive. The door
was open, and I entered; all the lower rooms
were empty; no one was visible; perhaps, said I
within myself---all, all are victims, and the house
is tenantless, or tcnanted only by the dead. I
ascended to Caroline’s chamber, and as I ap
proached the door, I was startled by the sound of
laughter; but there was in it so unearthly a
sound, and itgwas in such jarring discord with the
silence of death around, and the reign of pesti
lence, the deepest moan of suffering would have
been more grateful to my ears. I entered the
chamber, prepared for horror, and I found it ;--
there lay the dead, locked in the arms of the liv
ing--there lay the victim of the plague, in the
embrace of madness!
“ Ah !” said Courtenay, looking at me without
showing any surprise, N“you are come to see us

then--that’s kind in you. I was just laughing at
the excellent trick we played; he came for‘ us,
but I said we were not at home, and he went
away, and so we cheated the Plague,” and Cour
tenay again broke into a peal of dreadful laugh
ter. I t was a horrible scene. Caroline--ah!
how changed--lay an insensible corpse, upon the
bed where she had died. Courtenay’s own arm

supported her head; he had raised himself upon
his other eIbow to look at me when I entered,
and now lay in convulsions of laughter. Yet,
who could have desired to see the fit of madnggg LY
pass from him? who could have desired

to

that maniac joy exchanged for the wailings of’

misery---the horrors of reality--hopelessness and
despair? I inwardly prayed that reason might
never return. ,

Suddenly be checked his laughter, and turning

towards me with a grave countenance,
“ I will

4’?
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tell you,” said he, “ a curious dream I had: do
you know I dreamed that Caroline was dead, and
thatl was sentenced to be shot--for what crime
think you ?”
“ I cannot tell,"I said 1. h“ Why then, I will tell you,” said he; and he
sprung up, and stood on the middle of the floor;
,“ it was flit‘ killing the ‘plague. I wrestled with
him, and thén I trampled upon him, and threw
him out to the dogs; bgtg,they slunk away, and
sol left him lying. Coii‘i‘e,” said he, “ and see
where he lies,” taking me by the hand, and lead
ing me to the bedside. “ There.” He bent
over, and for a moment looked with a steadfast '

gaze upon the dead. He then pressed his hand
tohis forehead, and, with a terrific cry, in which
the fit of insanity passed away--a cry that will
ring forever in my ears--he fell senseless upon
the couch.
When he returned to consciousness and mise
ry, he extended his hand to me, and said, “ Sey
mour, I was in time to receive her last sigh, and
her blessing; but since then I remember nothing.
Is it near gun-fire ?”
“ ’Tis only evening,” I replied, “the sun has
but newly set.”

i

“ I trust,” said he, “ I may live to redeem my
pledge.”
I gently led friend from the bed-chamber

”

to the garden, and seated him in the summer
house. It was such an evening as that upon
which, three short days ago, we had parted from
Caroline. At first, Courtenay was overpowered
by the reminiscences which it awakened, but he
gradually recovered his composure.
“ I fear,” said he, “ honour is less dear to me
than it ought to be, and that if she had lived it
would have been a hard struggle to tear myself
from her, to meet death: there is the coast of
Spain, and there are the mountains of Barbary
--I would not have answered for my honour,
Seymour.”
“ You are spared that struggle, at least,” said 1.
“ ’Tis better as it is; better for me, perhaps,
even for her.”
Just at this moment, a man’s head appeared
above the mole; it was the face of the Spanish
sailor, who had been examined upon the trial.
He climbed up, and walked towards us. I could
not guess his errand, but he soon made it known.
“I have here,” said he, addressing Courtenay,
“ a good.hoat; l’ll undertake to land you either
at Tangiers, or Tarifa, before day-break, or if
the wind continue fair, I’ll put you aboard an
American, in the bay of Cadiz in twenty-four
hours.”
“Friend,” said Courtenay, “ 1 thank you for
your offer, but if you will look closer into my
face, you will see that I have no temptation to
accept it. s ..

The man‘ advanced a few steps, looked on
Cour-tenay’s face, shuddered, and returned to his
boat.

My professional duties now called me to the
town; I returned to the house, brought writing
materials, and, laying them beforev Courtenay,

5

told him, if he wished to address a few lines to
England, 1would be the bearer of his memorials.
He was able to write; the disease advanced
slowly, and I believe that Courtenay might have
been cured: but this thought was painful; I
neither indulged it myself, nor breathed it to him.
I told him to remain in the summer-house until I
should return, and walked towards the town.
How was the face of every thing changed ! No
drums or trumpets were heard from the deserted
barracks; no gay parties were sauntering in the
Alameda, nor bearded Jews lying under the
trees, talking and smoking. As I raised my
eyes to the face of the single sentinel at the gate,
I saw that he was smitten; and when I entered
the town, all was like a sepulohre. It was at
this hour, when the heats had subsided, that the

streets and the walks used to be crowded; but
all was deserted--there was no sound of pleasure
or of business: one or two starving African por
ters sat on the steps of the Exchange; their ser
vices were no longer needed: surfeited dogs lay ,
in the streets, or were seen walking in and out
of the open doors; they looked smitten and I
avoided them; and, as I passed along the ram
part, I heard the occasional plash of the bodies
that were dropped into the sea.
The greater part of the night was occupied
with the duties I had to perform, and it was dawn ~
before 1 could return to seek the friend who was
soon to be added to the number of the dead. I
found him on the spot where I had left him. I
saw that disease was making rapid progress;
two letters lay before him, which he put into my
hand, and at the same moment the morning gun
boomed over the sea.
“ ’Tis nearly time, Seymour,” said he, “ yet I
think I can spare a little while;” and he was
about to enter the house, when I held him back.
“ No, Courtenay,” I said, “ if you wish to pre
serve your reason, and to redeem your promise,
do not risk it.” “ Well, well,” said he; “ we
shall meet soon,” and I led him to the mole.
The boat had slipped from its mooring, and,
after some time had been lost in ineffectual ef
forts to recover it
, I was forced to swim, and

bring it under the wall. It was nearly six when
we pushed off, and a strong east wind hadarisen,
and blew directly out of the bay. Courtenay
seemed fast sinking; he heaved deep sighs, and
all the symptoms were fearfully aggravated; and
with no assistance from him, it was with difiiculty

I could make way. We had proceeded but a/'
very little distance, when we “heard the trumpet
from the camp, calling the soldiers to muster,
and then the roll of the drunawai“ heard as they
fell into rank. We saw them gnarch down to
the sands, and form; and as we drew nearer, we

could even see the file of musqueteers take their

places, ready to carry the sentence into execu
tion. It was now close upon seven o’clock. The
Exchange clock is distinctly seen from the neu

tral ground and the bay. Courtenay, although
visibly approaching his last moments, yet pre
served his intellect, and gazed intently upon it.

The hand trembledupon the hour; the boat was

‘
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already surrounded by the surf; and the sand
was scarcely distant three hundred yards. Cour
tenay, with that almost superhuman energy that
sometimes accompanies the last stage of disease,
sprung from the boat, and dashing through the
breakers, reached the dry sand. W ith extended
arm, and his finger pointed to the clock, he rush
ed staggering forward, and fell upon the spot des
tined for the scene of his execution, as the first
chime told that the hour had arrived.
There had been dead silence among the sol

-Q

diery from the moment that Courtenay was seen
to leap from the boat: but when he fell upon the
spot, and redeemed his word, a hum of mingled
pity and approbation ran through the ranks, and
swelled into a faint huzza.
The soldiers filed oil‘ the ground in silence, for
Courtenay was dead. I returned its tl;,”e,@;,Inole,as
I had no permission to land; and the host tide,
doubtless swept the body of the uohappylyputh
to mingle with the unburied victims hf Th?
rnsonn.

‘
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GERMANY! sweet Germany! from the day
When Arminius and his hardy followers on Win
felt’s glorious field spread wailing and lament
through the gorgeous palaces of Imperial Rome,
to the hour when thy sons on the plains of Leip
sic arose, and with one majestic effort chased the
Gallic eagles from thy soil, thy land has been the
region of romance; the martial character of thy
warrior men, the tender softness of thy blue-eyed
maidens, the theme of "poetry and song. In our
own days thy territory, from the mighty Danube
to the legendary Rhine, from the Tyrolian Alps
to the dreary Baltic, has been one vast theatre
ofwar; thy cities, camps; thy palaces,casernes;
thy public walks, the bivouacs of warriors, from

China’s wall to the shores of Britain. Peace has
at length spread her graceful mantle over thee;
and long may it be ere the love-dream of thy
daughters is startled by the alarum of an ene
my’s trumpet; far distant the period when again
thy high-minded youth will behold, in the louring
front of an enemy’s ranks, the friend of his in
faucy, slaughtered in the unhallowed cause of
foreign ambition.

How martial is the aspect of the Prussian
capital. On approaching Berlin none of the
vulgar features of other large cities offend the
traveller’s eye; no range of mean looking su
burbs; no lines of carts, lumbering omnibusses,
or shabby diligences. All is noble, beautiful,
and “ en grand.”
We entered Berlin from the Charlottenburg
road, and as we approached the magnificent

Brandenburger Thor, some battalions of the

grenadiers of the guard, and two regiments of
lancers, were diafiling in column beneath its

stately arches. The measured tread of the in

fantry, their proud and gallant bearing,the wav

ing pennons of the uhlans, the loud breatbings of

their brazen bands, the architectural magnifi

cence of the gate itself, with its chariot of victory

rearing aloft in lordly pride the black eagle of

Prussia, produced a beautiful effect. As our

britscha slowly rolled down the Unter den Len

den, one of the finest promenades in Europe,

some of the most picturesque features of Prus

sian life burst upon our view. Groups of mili- ,

tary of every arm, the tall grenadier of the

s 2

guard, the graceful uhlan, the heavy ouirassler,
the splendid hussar were seen, some twitching
their moustaches, and lounging with a listless
“ air do garniwn ;” others standing with folded
arms, turning their large proud eyes on the fair
occupants of the line of open carriages that
crowded the centre of the drive. Many anod of
recognition was exchanged; many: a bright eye,
with sidelong glance, looked furtively on the
handsome figures of their countrymen, who, for
martial grace and military carriage, surpass the
soldiers of every other country. Aftpr all, there
is a halo around the profession of parms, that up
peals to the imagination of the most phlegmatic;

‘

but to the fair, there is magic in the glitter of an
epaulette, music in the gingle of aspur.
I established my quarters at the Parirer hofi:
and, as I stood at its lofty gate, holding council
with myself in what way I should dispose of the
first evening---whether I should study the street
population in a stroll, or while away hour or
two in some of the numerous cafes, my lacquey
dc place, who, with an instinct peculiar to his
race, apparently guessed what was passing in my
mind, decided the question, by pronouncing two
talismanic words--the Opera and Sontag. There
was no resisting such an appeal, and to the opera

I went. 4

The grand opera at Berlin, whether we consi
der the emciency of the musical department, the
talent and reputation of the artistes, or the mag
nificence of the scenery and decorations, holds

the first rank among the spectacles of Europe.
The wile, which is immense, was on this occa
sion orowded to excess; the royal box, with its,

gorgeous decorations, in the centre of the house,
was occupied by the King, his sons, the Grand

Duke Michael, and a glittering train of aides-de
camp. Upon the whole, I do not recollect to
have witnessed a more splendid theatrical coilp

miz. The ladies were an demie toilette
The gentlemen, with very few exceptions,»

were in uniform, which added greatly to the

brilliaucy of the scene. How well the soft beauty

of the German women harmonizes with the mar
tial splendour of the military costume

I was
particularly struck with the surpassing lo_velingess
of a girl in a box near me: she was listening
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with profound attention, but with a melancholy

expression, to the conversation of a handsome

young ofiicer of Jagers. I observed her more
than once turn her beautiful eyes on him with a

thrilling gaze of tenderness, that told me the

heart of this fair creature was no longer her own.

The English love music, or at least affect to do
so; but the Germans really feel it. The opera
for the evening was Oberon,and during the per

formance of the overture a death-like stillness
was observed by the audience. When, at length,
the magnet of attraction, Sontag, made her ap
pearance, she was greeted with an electric burst
of enthusiasm from every part of the theatre.
Henrietta Sontag may be considered the bean
ideal of German beauty; and her career has
been certainly one of the most successful on the
stage. Born of humble parents at the town of
Oberwyssel, near Coblentz, her first appear
ance, a very youthful one, was at the opera at
Frankfort,‘where the dawn of her career indicat

ed none of those brilliant talents that have pro
cured her the entree to the most aristocratic
courts in Europe, and raised her to the rank of
nobility. The unassuming department of the
royal family; the stillness of the audience, im
pressed me with the most favourable ideas of the
taste and refinement of the Prussian capital. I
dreamt all night of the great Frederick and the
seven years’ war, and really imagined myself
charging the French squadrons with Seidlitz, at
Rosbach. On awaking in the morning, I resolv
ed on a pilgrimage to Potsdam.

To the soldier; Potsdam, the berceau of a new
war-system, is as interesting a source of associa
tion, as the abode of Copernicus to the astrono
mer. It is still what it was in the days of Frede
rick, a vast barrack yard; on every side of
which you behold recruits in the various stages
of military education.
Every traveller visits the royal chateau, the
retreat of the soldier philosopher; it is a beauti
ful edifice, and worthy of a king. The apart
ments are much in the same state as when they
were occupied by this wonderful man. You
may wander through his small, but well chosen
library, may loll in his easy chair, turn over his
favourite work, on Strategy, or, handle his victo
rious sword; that sword on which Napoleon
threw himself, exclaiming, “ Que d’autres seis
sent d’autres depouilles, voici pour moi ce qui est
superieur a des millions.”4
In the church of the garrison is the tomb of
Frederick: no inflated inscription, no “ sta via
tor,” marks the last abode of him who rode the
victor of a hundred battle-fields. It is a plain
black marble monument, placed in a kind of
cell, quite unadorned, and bearing the simple in
scription of his name. Yet before this tomb did“
the modern Alexander descend from his war
chariot, reeking with the blood-red spoils of
Jena; and here, in the abode of death, as with
mingled feelings of awe and veneration, be con
templated the silent tomb of him who broke the
spear of Gallic chivalry on the field of Rosbach,
some dark £orebodings of future evil,”of the sad
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reverse that was so soon to cloud his lofty’ desti
ny, flashed across his mind, and saddened his vic
torious brow. History, with all its moral lessons,
has no finer one than the picture of Napoleon,
musing with folded arms, on the instability of
human greatness by the tomb of Frederick. But
in the garden of Charlottenburg there is another
tomb, that of a female; the grave of her who, as
wife and mother, was fondly cherished-—whose
virtues still live in the recollections of her gallant
subjects--whose wrongs they nobly avenged;
the last resting-place of Prussia’s patriot queen
---the beautiful but ill-fated Louisa, who, in the

noon-tide of youth and beauty, sunk into its cold

em brace, broken-hearted by the sad reverses of

her country. Surrounded by weeping willows,
and gloomy cypresses, stands a beautiful portico,

supported by four doric columns. On an elevated

platform, in the centre of the edifice, on a

graceful sarcophagus of white marble, reclines

the full-length figure of the beautiful queen--the
work of her protegee Ranch, whose talents she
fostered, and whose genius this statue will ever

immortalize. Nothing can be more finely ima

gined than the attitude of the figure. The arms

are gently folded on the bosom; an air of perfect

repose marks the countenance; it is death--but

death
“ Beforedecay’scffaclngfingers
Have sweptthelineswherebeautylingers."

Here, once a-year, on the anniversary of her
death, does the widowed husband and his chil
dren repair, and hang garlands on the marble im

personation of their deceased mother. The cruel

indignities of Napoleon to their beloved queen,W
sunk deeply into the Qbosoms of the Prussians,
fostered a rancorous spirit of animosity against
the French, and imparted to their sabres a keener
edge in the field. To this day her virtues are
fondly remembered, and her melancholy fate
bewailed by her fair countr-‘ywomen.
There"is an indescribable charm about the
women of Germany that goes immediately to
the heart. It is not the melancholy passion, the
deep-souled tenderness of the Italian, the witch
ery of Spain’s dark-eyed daughters, the polished
wit and fascination of manner of the sprightly
damcs of France, nor is it the more confiding
gentleness of the English girl; but it is awin
ning softness, an exquisite sensibility, a high
toned enthusiasm of sentiment, that we meet
with in the women of no other country. Their
figures are tall and bien ebauc/mes, and they re
tain to this day the golden hair, and soft blue
eyes, that twenty centuries ago so powerfully
captivated the hearts of their Roman invaders,
and rendered them recreant to their dark-eyed
mistresses on the banks of the Tiber; charms
which the haughty matrons of the eternal city
sought in vain to imitate by all the aids of Gre
cian and Asiatic art. (Juvenal tells us, that one
of the expedients of the Roman ladies, to imitate
the golden tresses of their German rivals, was to
powder their hair with gold dust.) Their minds
receive the most elaborate and careful cultiva
tion; their education is solid--scientific as well
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as accomplished. A man should be conscious of
his force, ere he deploys on any subject of science
or of hterature, ancient or modern, in the cour
pany of a welheducated German women; and
yet no pedantry marks their conversation--every
thmg like display being repugnant to their retir

mg nature. They seek rather to please by son

s1b1lity,and to interest through the medium of
the imagination. Love with them, it has been

finely remarked, is a religion ; but a poetical
religion that tolerates all that sensibility can eso
cuse. Educated amid the din of camps, and des
tined to shelter and tend the wounded, whether "

friend or foe--to have their young hearts assailed
m a thousand dangerous shapes--fated so often

tosee their hopes blighted and their happiness
w1thered—--is it to be wondered at, it‘

,

yielding to
the dictates of an impassioned sensibility, foster
ed deeply, too, by the romantic literature of their
country, the German women have sometimes
erred? It will, I know, he urged, that the faci

lity of divorce in Protestant Germany, is an in
stance of the immorality of married life; buti
should. be borne in mind, that while, in England,
guilt can alone dissolve the tie of wedlock-~in
Prussia, mere incompatibility of temper, or dis
similitude of taste is a sutlicient ground for dis
vorce. To judge, therefore, a German divorcee,
according to English rules, is unjust. What in~
flucnce the question of divorce may have on the
greater question of human happiness, I leave to
the fair Prussians to decide; but I certainly
met in society, at one of the garrison-towns on
the Rhine, a lady who had been three times
divorced. ller reigning, and one of her oi-devant
husbands, were present; but they seemhd to he

not in the least embarrassed by their junta‘
position.
During my residence in Germany, I had fre
quent opportunity of bearing testimony to the
amiability of the Germans, and their high cultis
vation, both of mind and manner.

Original
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M
MIR. THOMAS BROWN¢

A coon story is told of a wag, who finding the
pit of a theatre too crowded for his comfortable
accommodation, cried out “ Mr. Smith’s house is

on fire,” when the speedy departure of a shoal of
“ Smiths” rewarded his ingenuity with a very
{eligible seat. Although the hero of our tale
does not boast a name quite so indistinctive as
“ Smith,” yet the “ Browns” are a sept that num
bers many a clansman in every city and town on

this continent. An ingenious writer deduces
the universality of the name “ Smith” from an

old Saxon root which our publisher has no types
to express in the original, but which in Roman

letters would read “ Smitan,” meaning to strike

or boat, which, says he, being indicative of the

various manufactures in which the use of the

hammer was necessary, came in time to distin

guish those classes of men whose occupation it

was to wield that tool. Following the lead of this

lively writer we may deduce the name of our

hero from some probable synonyme of the adjec

tive “ brown,” and refer its prevalence as a name

to the natural effect of heat and exposure on the

cuticle of the many whose avocations required

frequent or constant labour in the open air.--,

Leaving, however, such inquiries to the philolo

gical, we will proceed to our tale.

One morning while engaged at my desk, 1

received a visit from a Mr, Thomas Brown, a

-gentleman who seemed under considerable ex

citement of some kind or other; without the

usual salutation he burst out almost before the

door had closed behind him, with
“ Here’s a

pretty set of letters to be sure !” slapping down
on my table to the utter discomposure, of my

papers, a pacquet of letters which he said he had
received by the mail of that day. “ By Jove!
am I to put up with this ? isjhere nobody else in
the city to play their April~t'ool tricks on but

me! Now, Mr. S.” said be, changing his tone
from the high pitch of anger in which he had

commenced, to the earnestness of a deeply con

fidential communication--“ Now, Mr. 8. you
find out every thing they tell me, I’ll give you
Five-hun-dred-dbl-lars if you’ll ferret out the ras»

cal”--(here his voice was again in alt.)
“ the vil

lain who has been fooling me in this style.’’---

Somewhat scandalized at this vociferation, the

cause of which I was not yet permitted to see,
(for he was all this time rapidly striking the bun

dle of papers in unison with the angry pulses of

‘his inner man)--~I endeavoured to abate at least

the vehemencc of his tone, while I requested a
perusal of the papers, in which apparently lay

the secret of my clieufs excitement. They were

as follows :--»

A M,
Mr. Thomas Brown, Merchh ,

Sir--The arrangement which you propose
in,

your last, although for less favourable than we

consider ourselves entitled to, either according to

commercial usage or the feelings of obligation

which you have so frequently contlessed, we have

agreed to accept upon your representation of
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your expected insolvency. We must however
say, that we cannot conceive the, possibility of
such losses as you exhibit, unless from the most
inexcusable negligence on your part. The loss,
for instance, by Thomas, Wermann and ()0. can
be attributed only to the most singular ignorance
of the standing of that house, which even here
Was not considered as solvent so early as January
last. The object of the present, however, is not
to retial grievances. We understand your pro
position to be, to pay 75 per cent. on the amount
of your note, by notes at six, nine, and twelve
months, secured by mortgage of your ---- street
property, with a judgment entered as collateral
security. If we are correct, our friend Mr.
Williams of your city, will make all necessary
arrangements on our part. You will of course
‘understand us as consenting only on condition of
prompt compliance with the terms above stated.

‘ Your obedient servants,
Fnniuon, WING SzCo.

“ There’s a pretty letter!” exclaimed Brown
as I finished it--“ I pay 75 per cent! I compro
mise my note!” and the exasperated merchant
absolutely skipped with wrath. For my own
part, I could scarcely comprehend why an epis
tle evidently intended for another could be so
pertinaciously adopted by one who was an entire
stranger to the circumstances on which its con
tents were founded. This opinion I urged to
him, and represented the manifest inapplicability
of the allusions to him or to his mercantile trans
actions. But an idea that some enemy was at
work to undermine his credit, to whose machi
nations the present epistle owed its origin, had
seized his mind and its expulsion seemed impos
sible. I therefore proceeded to letter

B
Thomas Brown, Esip,

’
Cincinnati, Sept. 18

Bir--Our mutual friend, Mr. Smith, has just
been with me, and completed the purchase men
tioned in your last. On his former visit, I was
hot aware of his connexion in business with you,
and to this you will please attribute the delay
that has take‘n.,pla,pe. Mr. S. is a young man,
(although of mogb-‘iildihpeachable character,) and
the purchase irpfifiposed a large one; you will
therefore see ‘the"iirudehce of my conduct under
my then impression. At present there can of
course be no obstacle, and I have taken the‘
liberty to draw on you for the amount, (accord
bag to the account ent:losed,) say Six Thousand
Nine Hundred Thirty-seven 68-100 dollars ($6,
937 68) at three days sight, in favour of Wm.

Miller. 1 also enclose a price current, and
should you see fit to make purchases in this

"
geotion of country, should be pleased to receive
iiiiybur farther orders.

Your obedient servant,

,_ H p C. M. Fnnhncnnrz.
, true her letter was rather less exciting than
the runner; whether from the natural subsidence

REMINISUEKGES OF A JURIS3-U0N8UL'I'¢

of his irritation after the vent given to it
,

or more
the compliment paid to his commercial impor‘t~
ance, after the insulting concessions to his 1118
cessities contained in the first, I was not able to‘
determine, but the apprehension that in some
way or other he had been hoaxed, or mightwbe
involved in trouble, seemed to have possessed his
imagination to the exclusion of all rational con
siderations of the case. “ Now here’s a fellow,”
said he, in answer to my representations, “ here’s

a fellow has represented himself as my agent or
partner or something, and I suppose he’ll swear
to any thing, and forge letters and-—--By Jove!
I’d give a thousand dollars to find out the woun
drel that dares to fool me so”--And between
these two views of the case he vibrated, in a most
lamentable state of indecision. “ But,” said I,

“ as you have never written to any one authorizing

a sale to Smith on your account, why need you
distress yourself. No one will dare to support
a suit on a forged letter, as this must be if the
credit given to this Smith be saddled upon you
by force of it, and if they should, there are a

thousand circumstances to disprove it indepen
dently of the signature itself.”--“ Ah! but Mr.
S.” replied he, “ this may do well enough for you
lawyers that live by snarling and snapping at
each other, but for a quiet old man like me who
never was sued in my life, it is a very different
thing. There will be the plague and anxiety of
the trial, and the looking over books, and the
turning all your affairs inside out--and then the
lawyers will be seeking out flaws and loopholes
in a man’s business, and calling him names and
--O confound it 1 I’d rather pay the draft at once “'“
and be done with it

,

than go through all this”-
To me whose conceptions of a lawsuit were much
less appalling, the horror of my client afforded
much amusement, which, however, the gravity
of my demeanour did not manifest, and while he
was pacing up and down the oflice in sad antici
pation of future evil, I turned to letter

C .

Fullerstown, Sap Timber, ayt~.
Deer Onkil-»~Pah ses i me rite up a letter too
tell u we ar wel, and i hop yew ar so 2. O onkil
ony think my new wite hen is gon of and al the
nabors ses tha aint seen her no wers—-an the old
dog Tosur is gon ded, an Jon put him in a pit
ole—-—-an O onkil my noo trowsis is split lik ane
thing--from yure fecshinate nevvey

BEN Bnowsr.

The reading of this morceau of composition
and orthography entirely overcame my self com
mand, and in defiance of professional decorum I

laughed without restraint, in which mirthful de
monstration I found no sympathy from my client,
who still conceiving himself the butt of some
joker, with ludicrous pertinacity refused to relin
quish the idea, although a constant source of
irritation. The remaining letter was anonymous
and had the city Post mark, and this alone of all
the pacquet had to me the appearance of a per
sonal application to my visiter. - -
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D
“ Because your character stands high in the
city, you supposethat no one can expose hypocrisy
in its true colours, and that the cunning veil so
long thrown over a bad character can never be
drawn aside. Others have sthought so, and yet
the finger of public contempt has pointed to
them. Remember the boat at midnight--Such
a secret is wortlr~’Five Hundred dollars. If that
sum be given to a mumed man who will meet
you in the field behind the new Chapel, you are
safe. You will be there alone at 11, to-morrow
night, unless money be more valuable than repu
tation.”

N. B. The word is “ Caution,” the counter
sign “Security.”
This agreeable epistle had neither date nor
signature, and my friend could give me no clue
to the author. The “ boat at midnight" he sup
posed to have allusion to the disappearance of
an unfortunate youth, who, some years before,
had forged his signature, and whose escape he
had effected, before the oflicers of the law could
apprehend him. The circumstance he had sup
posed unknown to every one, and although to di
vulge it could now be of little importance,-the
criminal being now a merchant of high standing
abroad,-—yet, with the nervousness of a timid and
aged man, he shrank from any thing that might
disturb the even tenor of his quiet existence,
and was rather inclined even to comply with the
demands of his anonymous correspondent (if, in
deed, the note were intended for him,) than to
risk the excitement and vexation of a public dis
closure of his very venial and humane, if not
strictly legal conduct. The interview closed by
an offer, on my part, to discover the anonymous
writer, and with a promise, on his, to return to
the post-othce the other letters, for the benefit of
the real owners. In pursuance of my plan, on
the night specified I armed myself with a stout
bludgeon, for immediate service, and a pair of
loaded pistols as a dernier resort, and having di
rected two or three policemen to go out singly,
about an hour before the time appointed, and
take possession of some thickets at no great dis
tance from the spot of rendezvous, in case of ac
complices, I threw on Mr. Brown’s well known
camblet cloak, and assuming, with his broad hat
and a grey wig, his stooping gait, I set out on my
expedition. The night was dark and the wind
high, although there was still no indication of a
storm, and when I passed beyond the region of
the public lamps, I began to doubt the probabili
ty of the payer and payee of the expected bribe
ever meeting to conclude their somewhat irregu
lar contract. However, the eye soon became
accustomed to the obscurity, and, with no other
accident than pitching head foremost over a
slumbering cow, who was waked from her visions
of clover by the unlucky occurrence, I reached
what I presumed was the place of conference.
After endeavouring to pierce the thick darkness,
I at length descried an object moving toward me,
probably the gentleman whom I had taken such '
unusual pains to visit. And so it proved: in afew

895

minutes I perceived, close at my side, a figure
enveloped in a large cloak, and, willing to make
the first advances to acquaintance, I murmured,
in as accurate imitation of the tones of “ Thomas
Brown, Esq.” as I could compass, the word
“ Caution!” My mutlled companion, evidently
in a disguised voice, returned the countersign,
“ Security!” at which I handed him a blank
cover, containing--nothing! and as he eagerly
grasped it

,

seized him by the wrists, forced his
hands behind him, and, in three seconds, had
them tied together, in a style that would have
done“ honour to a Bow-street ofiicor. Having
thus secured my man, I sounded a whistle, and
almost before the sound had died away, a battle
royal enlivened the scene of action, A whistle;

it seems, had been the rallying signal of my pri
soner to his friends, as it was for my ambushed
policemen, and at the same moment the two par
ties rushed up to the spot where my captive and

I were mutually endeavouring, by the “ darkness
visible,” to make out each other’s identity. Trip
ping up my pinioned companion, so as ensure his
presence during the conflict, and rolling my
client’s cloak around his legs, the more effectually
to secure the advantage of his umpirage, l bran
dished my bludgeon and sprang into the melee,“
striking at whatever offered, and incurring equal
risk from friend and foe. The victory declared
itself for us, and, securing the prisoners, we
marched them at “ double quick” into the watch
house, to nestle for the remainder of the night
under the guardian wing of the law. In the
morning, 1 found that the conquered party, who
came to the rescue of my peculiar prisoner, were
notorious rogues, on whom the police had had an
eye for some time past, and one among them the
ring-leader of a band of burglars, Whose ingenui

ty had enabled him to elude justice until the un
lucky surprise of the last night. The original
culprit, to the horror of Mr. Brown, was recog
nised as the confidential clerk of that gentleman,
in whose probity and correct demeanour he had
placed the most undoubting reliance. Seduced
into private gambling, the liberal salary allowed
him soon became insutlicient for his expenditures,
and, after defrauding his employer by misentries
in the books, as far as was practicable without
exciting suspicion, he fell on the device for ob-.
taining supplies from the fears of his principal,
which had just resulted so unfortunately. The
satisfaction of Brown at this development of
some of the circumstances which had so seriously
affected his quiet, was considerably alloyed by the
reflection that the character of his clerk was en
tirely and irretrievably blasted, if the facts were
made known. Acting upon a principle highly
honourable to his humanity, he declined to pro
secute, and afterward established the grateful and
humbled young man in a lucrative business in a

new settlement far in the West, where the ru
mour of his disgrace seemed unlikely to follow
him, and where, by industry and rigid honesty, he
amassed not only an independent proi§erty,¢:;-hut
the preferable and excelling treasure of ii a good
name.”

' i ‘
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“ A snapper up of unconsidered trltles.”
Skakspearm

H‘M
Frun sensewand exalted sense are not half so
usefpl as erihimon sense. There are forty men
ofwit for one man of sense, and he that will carry
nothing about him but gold, will be every day at
a loss for readier change. .

The heart of man is older than his head. The
first born is sensitive but blind--his younger
brother has a cold, but all-comprehensive glance.
The blind must consent to be led by the clear
sighted if he would avoid falling!

Oppression makes wise men mad; but the dis
temper is still the madness of the wise, which is

better than the sobriety of fools.

-
i
The ever active and restless power of thought,
if not employed about what is good, will natural
ly and unavoidably engender evil.

Love seizes on us suddenly, without giving us
time to reflect; our disposition or our weakness
favours the surprise; one look, one glance from
the fair, fixes and determines us. -

Without goodcompany,all dalnties
Lose their truerelish, and like paintedgrapes,
Are only seen,not tasted.

(The coldness and disorders which happen in
ffiendship have their causes; in love there is
hardly any other reason for ceasing to love, than

that vvigare too well beloved.

the Second caused seven of his
., ipaigesito be ripped open, to find out who had
. eaten one of his cucumbers.
* A bishop, congratulating a poor parson, said
he lived in a very fine air. “ Yes, sir,” replied
he; “‘ I should think it so, if I could live upon it,

as well as in it.”

Knowledge is pleasure as well as power; and
of any two individuals in society, whether rich or
poor, the more highly cultivated--other circum
stances being the same--will possess the greater
share of happiness, and will be the more valuable
member of society.

~ There Q
s no policy like politeness; and a good

manner is the best thing in the world, either to
get a good name, or supply the want of it.

'

The plans of each variety of shape, are not
restricted tothose particularly delineated: they
are merely ‘specimens, which may be greatly
diversified without losing their respective general
characters.

_,The oldest monument of an English King
which Great Britain contains is that of King
John, in Worcester Cathedral. The tomb was
opened some years ago, when the skeleton was
found in good preservation, and in precisely the
same dress as that represented in the statue.

He whom God hath gifted with the love ol re
tirement possesses, as it were, an extra sense.

The National Debt of England, in the reign of
Henry VII. was £1,430. It is now about eight
hundred millions.

Who, though possessing the rarest talents and
most excellent merit, is not convinced of his use
lessncss, when he reflects that he leaves, in dying,
a world that does not feel his loss, and where so
many persons are found to replace him.

The surest way to be deceived is to think our
selves wiser than others. ~

Solitude is sweet! but like the Frenchman, I

wish to have a friend to yyhom I can say, “ How
sweet is solitude!”

“

The bow loses its spring that is always bent;
and the mind will never do much unless it some
times does nothing.

* Deliberate with caution, but act with decision;
and yield with graciousness, or oppose with firm
ness.
'
Shakspeare,Butler, and Bacon, have rendered

it extremely difficult for all who come after them
to be sublime, witty, or profound.

Examinations are formidable, even to the bestan
prepared; for the greatest fool may ask more
than the wisest man can answer.

Always endeavour to learn something from the
information of those thou conversest with; and
to put thy company upon those subjects they are

best able to speak of. ,

A lofty ‘subjectof itselfdothbring _
Grave words andweighty,ofitself divine;
And makestheauthor'sholy honour shine.
If yewould after ashesllve, beware
To do like Erostrate,who burntthefair
Epheslan Temple,or to win a name
To makeof brass a cruel call‘untame.

Political newspapers first came into general
use in England during Cromwell’s time. The
first regular periodical for news was the English
Mercury published in Elizabeth’s time.

Great talent renders a man famous; great me
rit procures respect; great learning esteem; but
good breeding alone ensures love and affection.

The reason of things lies in anarrow compass,

if the mind could at any time be so happy as to
light upon it. Most of the writings and discourses
in the world are but illustration and rhetoric,
which signifies as much as nothing to a mind in
pursuit after the philosophical truth of things. M
The first war undertaken for religion was that
of the Arminian christians to defend themselves
against the persecution of Maximim ‘

ii?
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